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A P O L L O D O R U S 
T H E L I B R A R Y 
AnOAAOAfíPOY 
BIBAIOeHKH 
X . ATXCIVTOS Se K O Í rr¡s 'Cl/ceavov llX7]i6v7)<í 
iyévovro d v y a r é p e s enrra év K.vWrjvr] T?}? 'Ap/ca-
S t a ? , a i I lXij iáSes wpocrayopevdetcraí , 'KXicvóvri 
^lepoTTT} K.e\aivco 'HXé/CT/oa. ^ repoTrn] Tav<yér7] 
1 As to the Pleiades, see Aratus, Phaenomena, 254-268 ; 
Eratosthenes, Cataster. 23; Quintas Smyrnaeus, Postho-
merica, xi i i . 551 sqq.; Scholiast on Homer, I I . xvii i . 486 ; 
Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. i i . 10 (16); Scholiast ou Apolionius 
Rhodius, Argón, iü. 226 ; Hvginus, Astronom. i i . 21 ; id.Fab. 
192; Ovid, Fasti, i i i . 105, "iv. 169-178; Servius on Virgil , 
Oeorg. i . 138, and on Aen. i . 744; Scholia in Caesaris Oer-
manici Aratea, p. 397, ed. F. Eyssenhardt (in his edition of 
Martianus Capella); Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , 
ed. GL H . Bode, vol. i . p. 73 (First Vatican Mythographer, 
234). There was a general agreement among the ancients 
as to the ñames of the seven Pleiades. Aratus, for example, 
gives the same ñames as Apollodorus and in the same order. 
However, with the exception of Maia, a different list of 
ñames is given by the Scholiast on Theocritus (xiii. 25), who 
tells us further, on the authority of Callimaehus, that they 
were the daughters of the queen of the Amazons. As their 
father was commonly said to be Atlas, they were sometimes 
called Atlantides (Apollodorus, below ; Diodorus Siculus, i i i . 
60. 4 ; compare Hesiod, Worlcs and Days, 382). But there 
was mucli diversity of opinión as to the origin of the ñame 
Pleiades. Some derived i t from the ñame of their mother 
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X. ATLAS and Pleione, daughter of O c e a n , h a d 
seven daughters cal led the Pleiades, born to t h e m at 
C y l l e n e in A r c a d i a , to w i t : A l c y o n e , Merope, Ce laeno , 
E l e c t r a , Sterope, T a y g e t e , and Maia.1 O f these, 
Pleione; but the most probable view appears to be that the 
ñame comes from irKelv, " to sail," because in the Mediter-
ranean área these stars were visible at night during the 
summer, from the middle of May t i l l the beginning of 
November, which coincided with the sailing season in anti-
quity. This derivation of the ñame was recognized by some 
of the ancients (Servias on Virgil , Georg. i . 138). With 
regard to the number of the Pleiades, i t was generally agreed 
that there were seven of them, but that one was invisible, or 
nearly so, to the human eye. Of this invisibility two ex-
planations were given. Some thought that Electra, as the 
mother of Dardanus, was so grieved at the fall of Troy that 
she hid her face in her hands; the other was that Merope, 
who had married a mere man, Sisyphus, was so ashamed of 
her humble, though honest, lot by comparison with the 
guilty splendour of her sisters, who were all of them para-
mours of gods, that she dared not show herself. These alter-
native and equally probable theories are stated, for example, 
by Ovid and Hyginus. The cause of the promotion of the 
maidens to the sky is said to have been that for seven or 
even twelve years the hunter Orion pursued them with his 
unwelcome attentions, t i l l Zeus in pity removed pursuer and 
pursued alike to heaven, there to shine as stars for ever and 
A P O L L O D O R U S 
M a t a , TOVTCOV XrepÓTTTjv fiev OiVo/xao? eyrjfie, 
Xtcrf<^09 <Se>1 M.epoTT'rjv. Svcrl Se i/jLL^Or] rTocreí-
Soov, TrpcúTTj fiev K.e\aLVOC, ^9 Av/cos e j éve ro , bv 
Uoa-eLScbv i v fiaKapcúv o)Kiae 2 vrjaoLS, S e v r é p a Se 
'AX/cvóvr}, ^ OvyaTepa fxev ereKvooaev AWovcrav 
rrjv *AiroXXwvt, ^Yikevdrjpa re/covcrav,3 vlovs Se 
"Tpiéa KCLÍ "TTrepijvopa. "TpLéo)<; fiev ovv icai 
KXovÍ7]<; vv/jb(f)7]<; Nv/crev? KCLÍ Av/cos, Nf/crea)? Se 
KOX UoXv^ov ' i 'AVTIÓTTT] , 'AimoTT//? Se /cal Aíó? 
Zrjdos K O Í 'Afi(f)[a>v. r a i ? Se Xonrais *ArKavrLcn 
Zevs a v v o v a t á ^ e i . 
M a t a /¿ev ovv r¡ i rpea/SuTárr] A i l avve'kdovcra 
év avrpa) TÍJS KUW^VT;? 'Ep/x'fjv rí/cret. OVTO<Í i v 
a 7 r a p y á v o t < ; 4 eVt TOV XLKVOU fceLfzevos, e/cSix; e k 
1 Se added by Bekker. 2 cptciae Faber : <pK7)<it A. 
s The MSS (A) add KaKKÍcrryv, which is retained by 
Westermann, Miüler, and Bekker, but omitted by Hercher 
and Wagner and regarded as a marginal gloss by Heyne. 
4 ffTrapyávois Heyne (conjecture), Bekker, Hercher: rpcó-
TOIS A, Heyne (in text), Westermann : arpaiTo'is Valckenar, 
Miüler : irpárois <(Tira.p'yávois> Wagner. 
to continué the endless pursuit. The bashful or mournful 
Pleiad, who hid her light, is identified by modera astrono-
mers with Celaeno, a star of almosl the seventh magnitude, 
which can be seen now, as in antiquity, in clear moonless 
nights by persons endowed with nnusually keen sight. See 
A. von Humboldt, Cosmos, translated by E. Babine, i i i . 
47 sq. 
1 Compare Pausanias, v. 10. 6. According to another 
account, Sterope or Asterope, as she is also callee!, was not the 
wife but the mother of Oenomaus by the god Ares. See 
Eratosthenes, Gataster. 23; Hyginus, Astronom. i i . 21 ; id. 
Fab. 84 and 159 ; Scripíores rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. 
G. H . Bode, vol. i . p. 73 (First Vatican Mythographer, 234). 
2 See above. i i i . 5. 5. 
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Sterope was marr ied to Oenomaus,1 and Merope to 
Sisyphus. A n d Poseidon had intercourse wi th two 
of t h e m , first w i th Celaeno^ by w h o m he had L y c u s , 
whom Poseidon made to dwe l l in the I s lands of the 
Blest , and second wi th A l c y o n e , who bore a daughter , 
Aethusa , the mother of E l e u t h e r by Apol lo , and two 
sons H y r i e u s and H y p e r e n o r . H y r i e u s had Nycteus 
and L y c u s by a n y m p h C l o n i a ; a n d Nj'cteus had 
Ant iope by P b l y x o ; and Ant iope had Zethus and 
A m p h i o n by Zeus.2 A n d Zeus eonsorted wi th the 
other daughters of At las . 
Maia , t l ie eldest, as the fruit of hev intercourse 
wi th Zeus, gave birth to H e r m e s in a cave of Cyllene.8 
H e was la id in swaddhng-bands on the w innowing 
f a n / but he s l ipped out and made his way to P ier ia 
3 The following account of the birth and youthful exploits 
of Hermes is based, whether directly or indirectly, on the 
beautiful Homeric Hymn I V , To Hermes, though i t differs 
from the hymn on a few minor points, as to which Apollo-
dorus may have used other sources. Compare The Homeric 
Hymns, ed. T. W. Alien and E. E. Sikes, pp. 130 sq. Among 
the other literary sources to which Apollodorus may have 
had recourse was perhaps Sophocles's satyric play Ichneutae 
or The Trackers. See below. 
* Compare the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 21, 63, 150 sq., 
254, 290, 358 ; Sophocles, Ichneutae, 269 (The Fragments of 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, i i . 258). So Dionysus at birth 
is said to have been laid on a winnowing-fan (Servius on 
Virgil, Georg. i . 166): henee he got the surname of "He of 
the Winnowing-fan" (AIKVÍTTJS, Plutarch, Isis et Osiris, 35). 
These traditions as to the gods merely reflected an ancient 
nreek custom of placing new-born children in winnowing-
fans, "as an omen of wealth. and fruitfulness" (TTXOVTOV KOÍ 
•capirovs oloúvi£ó/xei'oi). See the Scholiast on Callimachus, 
Hymn I , 48 (Gallimachea, ed. O. Schneider, i . 109). As to 
the symbolism of the custom, see W. Mannhardt, " Kind 
und Korn," Mythologische Forschungen, pp. 351-374; Miss 
J. E. Harrison, " Mystica Vannuslacchi," Journoí of Hellenic 
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H i e p í a v T r a p a j l v e r a i , KCLÍ KXéir re i , ¡3óa<; a? evefiev 
' A . T r ó W ( ú v , Xva Se ¡xr] cfxopaOeir} v i r o TCOV fyvwv, 
Studies, xxii i . (1903), pp. 292-324. The custom was not 
confined to ancient Greece, but has been widely practised in 
India and other parts of the east down to modern times. 
The motives assigned or implied for i t are various. Some-
times i t seems to have been intended to ensure the wealth 
and prosperity of the infant, sometimes to guard i t against 
the evil eye and other dangerous influences. See Spirits of 
the Corn and of the Wild, i . 5-11. To quote a single example, 
aniong the Brahuis of Baluchistan, " most good parents keep 
their babe for the first six days in a chaj, or winnowing-basket, 
that God may vouchsafe them full as many children as the 
basket can hold grain . . . But some folk wil l have nothing to 
do with a winnowing-basket; i t harbours epilepsy, they say, 
though how or why I am at a loss to think. So they lay the 
child in a sieve, that good luck may pour upon him as 
abundantly as grain pours through a sieve" (Denys Bray, 
The Lije-History of a Bráhül, London, 1913, p. 13). The 
siibstitution of a corn-sieve for a winnowing-fan seems to be 
common elsewhere. 
1 Compare Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 68 sqq. ; Antoninus 
Liberalis, Transform. 23; Ovid, Metamorph. i i . 680 sqq. 
The theft of cattle by the infant Hermes was the subject of 
Sophocles's satyric drama Ichneutae or The Trackers, of 
which some considerable fragments have been discovered in 
recent years. The scene of the play is laid on Mount Cyllene. 
Apollo appears and complains of the loss of the cattle, 
describes how he has come from Thessaly and through 
Boeotia in search of them, and offers a reward to anyone 
who will help him to find the missing beasts. The procla-
mation reaches the ears of Silenus, who hurries to the scene 
of action and warmly proffers the services of himself and his 
Satyrs in the search, only stipulating that the reward shall 
take the solid shape of cash down. His offer being accepted, 
the Satyrs at once open on the scent like sleuth-honnds and 
soon discover confused tracks of cattle pointing in difFerent 
directions. But in the very heat of this discovery they are 
startled by a strange sound, the like of which theyhad never 
heard before. I t is, in fact, the muffled sound of the lyre 
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and stole the k ine w h i c h Apol lo was herding.1 A n d 
lest he should be detected by the tracks , he put 
played by the youthful Hermes in the cave. A t this point 
the nymph Cyllene issues from the cavern and upbraids the 
wild creatures with the hubbub they are raising in the still-
ness of the green wooded liills. The Satyrs tender a humble 
apology for their intrusión, but request to know the meaning 
of the strange sounds that proceed from the bowels of the 
earth. In compliance with their request the nymph explaina 
how Zeus had secretly begotten Hermes on Maia in the cave, 
how she herself was acting temporarily as nurse to the child, 
how the infant grew at an astonishing and even alarming 
rate, and how, being detained in the cave by his father's 
orders, he devoted his leisure hours to constructing out of a 
dead beast a curious toy which emitted musical notes. Being 
pressed for a fuller explanation she describes how Hermes 
made the lyre out of a tortoise shell, how the instrument 
was "his only balm of grief, his comforter," and how the 
child was transported with delight at the ravishing sweet-
ness of the tones which spoke to him from the dead beast. 
Unmoved by this touching description, the Satyrs at once 
charge the precocious infant with having stolen the cattle. 
His nurse indignantly repels the charge, stoutly declaring 
that the poor child had inherited no propensity to thieving 
either from its father or from its mother, and recommending 
his accusers to go and look for the thief elsewhere, since at 
their age, with their long beards and bald heads, they ought 
to know better than to trump up such ridiculous accusa-
tions, for which they may yet have to smart. The narse's 
passionate defence of hcr little charge makes no more impres-
sion on the Satyrs than her previons encomium on his musical 
talent: indeed their suspicions are qüickened by her reference 
to the hides which the infant prodigy had used in the con-
struction of the lyre, and they unhesitatingly identify the 
skina in question with those of the missing cattle. Strong in 
this conviction, they refuse to budge t i l l the culprit has been 
made over to them. At this poinfthe Greek text begins to 
fail; we can just catch a few disjointed fragments of a heated 
dialogue between the nurse and the satyrs; the words 
"cows," "thief," "rascal," and so forth, occur with painful 
iteration, then all is silence. See The Fragments of Sophocles, 
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vTTohrjiJLaTa TOÍ? TTOCTÍ, TrepíéOrj/ce, K O Í /co/¿tcra? et? 
TivXov ra? fiev XotTras €¿<i airt'fKaLOV áTréfcpvyjre, 
Svo Se KaTa6vaa<; ra? /¿ev ¡Bvpaas n r é r p a L S Ka6r¡-
Xcoae, T M V he /cpecov r a /xev KarrjváXaxrev é i / ^ c r a ? 
r a 8e Karé/cavcre' K O Í T a ^ é f « 9 e¿? ^K.vKXrjvrjv o í ^ e r o . 
/caí evpícrfcei i r p b rov avrpov vepbopiévriv ^eXcóvtjv. 
r a v r r j v e/cfcaOápas, els TO /cirro? ^opSa? i v T e í v a s 
i % w v edvae ¡3ocov /ca l epjacráfievos Xvpav evpe 
fcal irXrjK.rpov. *KTTÓWOÍV Sé ra? /3óa.9 ^rjTCúv et? 
TLvXov ¿(pt/cvelrai, K O Í rom KaroLxovvra^ avkicpi-
vev. o l Sé iSetv f iév i r a i S a ekavvovra e(f)acrfcov, 
OVK e^eiv Sé -eÍTrelv TTOL Trore r jXáOrjcrav S ia TO /xr) 
evpeiv t%yo9 SvvacrOai. /xadcov Sé e/c r?}? /xaim/c% 
r o v KeKXoípóra nrpos M a l a v et? K.uXXijvrjv i r a p a -
ryíverai, K O Í rov 'Kp/jbrjv rjriaTO. rj Sé e i r é S e i ^ e v 
avrov év TOÍ? cnrap'yávoi*;. 'ATTÓXXWV Sé a v r b v 
irpos A t a KOfiícras ra? /Sóa? ¿7777x64. Ató? Sé 
KeXeúovTO<i aTroSovvai rjpvetro. /ULT) Treldcov Sé ayec 
rov 'ATroXXcova els TLvXov K O Í ras /3¿a<í airoSí-
Soxxcv. a/covaas Sé TÍ}? Xvpas ó 'ATTÓXXCOV ávrt-
SÍSCÚCTL Ta? /3óa?. Epytír}? Sé r a v r a s vé/xcov crvpiyya 
iráXtv 7r7]£á/jL€V0<; éavpi^ev. 'ArroXXcov Sé /cal 
ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 224-270. From thia seemingly 
simple piece of mild buffoonery Miss J. E. Harrison would 
extract a ritual of serious and indeed solemn significance, of 
which, however, she admits that the author of the play waa 
himself probably quite unconscious. Sea her learned essay in 
Essays and Studies presented to William Ridgeway, ed. E. 
C. Quiggin (Cambridge, 1913), pp. 136 sqq. 
1 In the Homeric Hymn to Hermes (115 sgg.) we are told 
that Hermes roasted the flesh of two oxen and divided i t 
into twelve portions (for the twelve gods), but that in spite 
of hunger he ate none of i t himself. 
8 
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shoes on the ir feet and brought t h e m to Py lus , and 
hid the rest i n a c a v e ; but two he sacrificed and 
nai led the skins to rocks, whi le of the flesh he boiled 
and ate s o m e / and some he burned. A n d quick ly 
he departed to Cyl l ene . A n d before the cave he 
found a tortoise browsing. H e c leaned it out, s trung 
the shel l w i th chords made from the k i n e he had 
sacrificed, and having thus produced a lyre he in-
vented also a plectrum.2 B u t Apol lo carne to Py lus 3 
in search of the k i n e , and he questioned the inhabit -
ants. T h e y said that they had seen a boy dr iv ing 
cattle, but could not say whi ther t h e y had been dr iven , 
because they could find no track. H a v i n g discovered 
the th i e f by divination,4 Apol lo carne to M a i a at 
Cy l l ene and accused H e r m e s . B u t she showed h i m 
the ch i ld in his swaddling-bands. So Apol lo brought 
him to Zeus , and c la imed the k i n e ; and w h e n Zeus 
bade h i m restore them, H e r m e s denied that he had 
them, but not being bel ieved he led Apol lo to Pylus 
and restored the k ine . Howbe i t , w h e n Apol lo heard 
the lyre , he gave the k i n e in exchange for it. 
A n d whi l e H e r m e s pastured them, he again made 
h imse l f a shepherd's pipe and piped on it.5 A n d 
2 Compare Sophocles, Ichneutae, 278 sqq. {The Fragmenta 
of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, i i . 259). In the Homeric 
Hymn to Hermes, 22 sqq., the invention of the lyre by Hermes 
precedes his theft of the cattle. 
3 In the Homeric Hymn to Hermes (1S5 sqq.) i t is to On-
chestus in Boeotia, not to Pylus, that Apollo goes at first to 
inquire after the missing cattle. 
4 Compare the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 213 sq., where 
it is said that Apollo discovered Hermes to be the thief through 
observing a certain long-winged bird. 
5 Compare the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 5\\sq., where, 
however, nothing is said about an attempt of Apollo to get 
the pipes from Hermes, or about an exchange of the pipes for 
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ravrrjv ¡3ovXófji€Vo<; Xafteiv, ríjv ^pvarjv páfthov 
éBÍSov r¡v ÍK6/cr7]To ¡3OVKOX(ÍOV. 6 Se /cal r a v T r j v 
Xa/Betv avrX T?}? (rvpiyyos rjOeXe /cal Trjv fiavrL/crjv 
é T T é k d e i v /cal 8ov<; S í S á a / c e r a í r r j v SLO, T M V •^TTÍ^COV 
jxavTLKrjV. Zeu? he avrov /crjpv/ca eavrov /cal 6eo)v 
VTTO^Oovícov TiOrjcri. 
TavyérT] Sé i/c AÍÓ9 <é<yévv7)(xe> 1 Aa/ceSaí /xova, 
a^)' ov /ca l Aa/ceSaí/jLCúv r¡ X(*)Pa f c a X e i r a i . A a / c e S a í -
fxovos he /cal XirápTr}^ T7]<; J^ipcora, 09 77V á-rro 
AeXe'yo? auró^dovo^ /cal vv/xcpr]^ vr][8o<; K X e o ^ a -
pelas,' A/jbv/c\a<i j c a l RvpvSí /cr] , f¡v eyrj/xev'AtcpLaLO?. 
A / i iv/c\a Se /cal AíOfArjSr]? T?}? AanríOov YivvópTr¡<; 
/cal Tá/cLv6o<;. TOVTOV eivat rov 'ATTÓWÜJJJOS épcó-
¡xevov Xéyovaiv, ov SLa/ccp ¡3a\cov a/ccov airé/creLve. 
1 ¿yévvrjcre conjecturally supplied by Hercher. A verb is 
certainly •wanted. I t may have been í r t i te . 
the golden wand. However, there is a lacuna in the hymn 
after verse 526, and the missing passage may have contained 
the exchange in question and the request of Hermes for the 
gift of divination, both of which are raentioned by Apollo-
dorus but oraitted in the hymn as i t stands at present. See 
Alien and Sikes on the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 526 sq., 
in their edition of the Homeric Hymns, p. 190. 
1 For the gift of the golden wand, see Homeric Hymn to 
Hermes, 527 sqq. 
2 Compare the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 552 sqq. The 
reference is to the divining pebbles called thriae, which were 
personified as three winged sisters who dwelt on Parnassus, 
and are said to have been the nurses of Apollo. See Zenobias, 
Cent. v. 75; Callimachus, Hymn to Apollo, 45, with the 
Scholiast; Etymologicum Magnum, p. 455. 45, s.v. &pla; 
Hesychius, s.v. Optaí; Anécdota Graeca, ed. Im. Bekker, i , 
265. 11, s.v. ©piáviov iretiíov. According to one account, the 
divining pebbles were an invention of Athena, which so dis-
gusted Apollo that Zeus caused that mode of divination to 
fall into discredit, though i t had been in high repute before; 
10 
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wish ing to get the pipe alscx, Apol lo offered to give 
h i m the golden w a n d which he owned whi le he 
nerded cattle.1 B u t H e r m e s wished both to get the 
wand for the pipe and to acquire the art of d iv ina-
tion. So he gave the pipe and learned the art of 
d iv in ing by pebbles.2 A n d Zeus appointed h i m 
herald to h imse l f and to the infernal gods. 
T a y g e t e had by Zeus a son L a c e d a e m o n , after 
whom the country of L a c e d a e m o n is called.3 L a c e -
daemon and Sparta^ daughter of E u r o t a s (who was a 
son of L e l e x / a son of the soil, by a Na iad n y m p h 
Cleocharia)^ had a son A m y c l a s and a daughter E u r y -
dice, w h o m Acr i s ius marr ied . A m y c l a s and Diomede, 
daughter of L a p i t b e s , h a d sons, Cynortes a n d 
Hyac inth .5 T h e y say that this H y a c i n t h was beloved 
of Apol lo a n d k i l l e d by h i m involuntari ly w i t h the 
and Apollo vented his spite at the practitioners of a rival art 
by saying that " There be many that cast pebbles, but few 
prophets." See Zenobius, l.c. ; Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 
©pía. This tradition may perhaps be accepted as evidence 
that in time the simple mode of divination by pebbles went 
out of fashion, being cast into the shade by the far more 
stately and imposing ritual of the frenzied prophetesses at 
Delphi, whoae wild words were accepted as the very utterances 
of the deity. However, we are informed that in the temple 
at Delphi there were divining pebbles in a bowl on a tripod, 
and that when an inquirer applied to the oracle, the pebbles 
danced about in the bowl, while the inspired priestess pro-
phesied. See Nonnus, in Westermann's MythograpM Graeci, 
Appendix Narrationum, No. 67, p. 384 ; Suidas, s.v. Uvdc¿. 
As to Greek divination by pebbles, see A. Bouché-Leclercq, 
Histoire de la Divination dans VAntiquité, i . 192, sqq.; and 
my note on Pausanias, vi i . 25. 10 (vol. iv. pp. 1725(75.); 
3 Compare Pausanias, i i i . 1. 2 ; Scholiast on Euripides, 
Orestes, 626. 
4 According to Pausanias (iii. 1. 1), Eurotas was a son of 
Myles, who was a son of Lelex. 
6 Compare Pausanias, i i i . 1. 3. 
I I 
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Kvvóprov Be YíepLrjp'qs, o? ya/xel Topyo(f)6vr¡v 
rrjv Yiepcréo)^, KaOáirep ^Tijcrí^opó^ (prjai, fcal 
TL/crei TvpSápecov 'l/cápiov 'Afyapéa Aev/ciTnrov. 
'Acfiapécús fiev ovv KOL 'Apijvr]*; Trjs O l ¡ 3 a k o v x 
Avy/cevs re /cal "lSa9 fcal neicro?* K a r a iroXXoif? 
8e "ISa? Í K Ilocrei8(júvo<; Xéyerac, Auy/cev? Se 
o^vhepicLcL h i r jveyKev, ¿ 9 xa i r a VTTO yrjv decapelv. 
AevKLTnrov Se duyarépes eyévovro ' W á e i p a /cal 
<Í>o¿/3r)' r avTa< i áp7rác ravT€<; eyrjpbav Aióa/covpot. 
Trpó? Se T a í i r a L S 'Apaivórjv éyéi'vrjae. T a v r r j p,Ly-
vvrat 'ATTÓA.A.COI', r¡ Se ,Aa/ckrj'nLOV yevva. T í v e s 
Se 'Acr/cXrjTriov ov/c e^ *Apaivórjs TÍ}9 Aev/cLTTTrov 
Xéyovatv, aXX e/c K.opo)v¿So<i rrjs QXeyvov év 
1 Ol&áKov Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 511, Aegius: 
ol&aSov A. 
1 See above, i . 3. 3 ; Nicander, Ther. 901 sqq., with the 
Scholiast on v. 902 ; Pausanias, i i i . 1. 3, i i i . 19. 5 ; J. Tzetzes, 
Chiliades, i . 241 sqq. ; Ovid, Meiamorph. x. 161-219 ; Pliny, 
.A/aí. Hist. xxi. 66; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , 
ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 37, 135 sq. (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 117 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 181). The 
tomb of Hyacinth was shown at Amyclae nnder the great 
image of Apollo; a bronze door opened into the tomb, and 
sacrifices were there offered to him as a hero. See Pausanias, 
i i i . 19. 3. Compare Adonis, Attis, Osiris, Third Edition, 
1. 313 sqq. 
2 See above, i . 9. 5, where Apollodorus represents Perieres 
as the son of Aeolus (compare i . 7. 3), though he adds that 
many people regarded him as,the son of Cynortas. See below 
i i i . 10. 4 nofe. 
3 Compare Pindar, Nem. x. 62 (116) sq. ; Pausanias, i r . 
2. 7 (who seems to have misunderstood the foregoing passage 
of Pindar) ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 553; Hyginus, 
Fab. 14, p. 42, ed. Bunte. 
4 See below, i i i . 11. 2. 
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cast of a quoit.1 Cynortes had a son Perieres , who 
married Gorgophone, daughter of Perseus^ as S te -
sichorus saySj and she bore Tyndai 'eus , Icar ius , A p h a -
reus, a n d L e ü c i p p u s . 2 A p h a r e u s and Arene^ daughter 
of Oebalus , had sons L y n c e u s and Idas and P i s u s ; 
but according to many^ Idas is said to have been 
gotten by Poseidon. L y n c e u s exce l led in sharpness 
of sight, so that he could even see things under 
ground.3 L e ü c i p p u s had daughterSj H i l a i r a and 
Phoebe : these the Dioscur i carried oíf and married.4 
Besides t h e m L e ü c i p p u s begat A r s i n o e : w i th her 
Apol lo had intercourse, and she bore Aesculapius . 
B u t some affirm that Aesculapius was not a son of 
Ars inoe , daughter of L e ü c i p p u s , but that he was a 
son of Coronis, daughter of Phlegyas in Thessaly .5 
6 The ancients were divided with regard to the mother of 
Aesculapius, some maintaining that she was a Messenian 
woman Arsinoe, daughter of Leücippus, others that she was 
a Thessalian woman Coronis, daughter of Phlegyas. See the 
Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth. i i i . 8 (14), who quotes authorities 
on both sides: amongst the charapions of Arsinoe were 
Asclepiades and an Argive writer named Sócrates. The claims 
of the Messenian Arsinoe were naturally supported by pa-
triotic Messenians, who looked on the god and his sons as in 
a sense their fellow countrymen. See Pausanias, i i . 26. 3-7, 
iv. 3. 2, iv. 31. 12. Apollodorus apparently accepted the 
Messenian view. But on the other side a long array of autho-
rities declared in favour of Coronis, and her claim tc^be the 
mother of the god had the powerful support of the priesthood 
of Aesculapius at Epidaurus, one of the principal seats of the 
worship of the healing god. See the Homeric Hymn to 
Aesculapius, xvi. 1 sqq. ; Pindar, Pyth. i i i . 8 (14) sqq. ; 
Apollonius Rhodius, Argonaut. iv. 616 sq. ; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 71. 1, v. 74.6; Pausanias, i i . 26. 3-7; Hyginus, Fab. 
202 ; id. Astronom. ii. 40 ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. vi . 617 ; 
Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. i i i . 506; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 17 and 
37 (First Vatican Mythographer, 46 and 115). Pausanias, 
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% e a a a \ í a . /caí (fracriv ipacrdfjvaí TavT7]<í 'ATTOX-
Xcova K O Í evOéax; avveXdeiv rrjv 8e1 Trapa TTJV 
TOV irarpos yvcó/jLrjv [é\ofj,évT]v]2 "Icr^vi TW K a i -
vécos áSeXcfxp avvoiKelv. 'ATTOA-XCOV he TOV fjbev 
áTrayyeuXavTa tcópa/ca /carapdraí , ov^ récos \ e u -
KOV ovra eiroÍTjcre /¿éXava, avrrjv Se airéicjeLve. 
/caiofxévTjs 8e ctvrf}? * ápirácras TO ¡3p6(f>o<; e/c 
irvpd'i nrpos Xeipaiva rov K-évravpov rjve'yKe, rrap 
1 T V Se Aegius, Heyne, Müller, Hercher, Wagner: TOU 
Se A, Westerniann, Bekker. 
2 éXo/j.évrii' Heyne, Müller, Wagner : éXofiévou A, Bekker: 
éÁci3fj.évou Ra: épccfxrvov Sevinus, Westermann. Hercher 
omits the word, perhaps rightly. 
3 hf Faber. The MSS. read hs or ¿s. 
4 avTrjs A, Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker, Her-
cher ; ravr-qs RRa, Wagner. 
who expressly rejects the claim of Arsinoe, quotes in favonr 
of Coronis a Delphic oracle, which he regarás as decisive ; 
for who should know the true inother of Aesculapius better 
than his own father Apollo ? The testimony of the deity 
for once was quite unambiguous. I t ran thus :— 
" O born to be the world's great joy, Aesculapius, 
Offspring of love, whom Phlegyas' daughter, fair Coronis, 
bore to me 
In rugged Epidaurus." 
See Pausanias, i i . 26. 7. In modern times the stones of Epi-
daurus, if we may say so, have risen up to testify to the truth 
of this^oracle. For in the coiirse of the modern excavations 
at the great Epidaurian sanctuary of Aesculapius there was 
discovered a limestone tablet inscribed with a hymn in honour 
of Apollo and Aesculapius, in which the family tree of the 
júnior god is set out with the utmost precisión, and itentirely 
confirms the Delphic oracle. The author of the hymn was a 
certain native of Epidaurus, by ñame Isyllus, a man of such 
scrupulous accuracy that before publishing his hymn he took 
the precaution of submitting i t to the fount of knowledge at 
Delphi with an inquiry whether the god would sanction its 
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A n d they say that Apol lo loved her and at once con-
sorted wi th her, but that she, against her father's 
judgment , preferred a n d cohabited wi th I s chys , 
bi'other of Caeneus. Apol lo cursed the raven that 
brought the t idings and made h im black instead of 
whitCj as he l iad been before; but he k i l l ed Coronis. 
A s she was burning , he snatehed the babe from the 
pyre and brought i t to C h i r o n , the eentaur,1 by 
publication. The deity granted his permission in very 
cordial terms; henee we may look on the hymn as an 
authentic document bearing the imprimatur of the Delphic 
Apollo hiniself. In i t the pedigree of Aesculapius is traeed 
as follows : Father Zeus bestowed the hand of the Muse 
Erato on Malus in holy matrimony (óaloton yá/j.ois). The pair 
had a daughter Cleophema, who married Phlegyas, a native 
of Epidaurus ; and Phlegyas had by her a daughter Aegla, 
otherwise known as Coronis, whom Phoebus of the golden 
bowbeheld in thehouse of her grandfather Malus, and falling 
in love he got by her a' child, Aesculapius. See 'EcpTi/j-epls 
ápxato\oyiKÍi,iu. (I885)coll. Q5 sqq. ; H . CollitzandF. Bechtel, 
Sammlung der griechischen Diálekt-Inschriften, i i i . 1, pp. 
\msqq., No. 33-42. 
1 The story how Coronis played her divine lover false and 
was killed by him, and how the god rescued his child from 
the burning pyre and carried him to Chiron, is told by Pindar, 
Pyth. i i i . 8 (14) sqq. Compare the Scholia on this passage 
of Pindar, especially on v. 27 (48) ; Pausanias, i i . 26. 6 
(according to whom i t was Hermes, not Apollo, who snatehed 
the child from the burning pyre) ; Hyginus, Fab. 202 ; id. 
Astronom. i i . 40; Lactantius Placidus, on Statins, Theb. 
i i i . 506 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini.ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol. i . pp. 17, 37, and 118 (First Vatican Mythographer, 46 
and 115; Second Vatican Mythographer, 128). A l l these 
writers, except Pindar and Pausanias, relate the story of the 
tell-tale raven and his punishment. The story is also told by 
Ovid (Metamorph. i i . 534 sqq.) and Antoninns Liberalis 
(Transform., 20), but neither of them mentions Aesculapius. 
I t was narrated by Pherecydes, who may have been the source 
from which the other writers drew their Information. See 
Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth. i i i . 34 (59). The ñame of the 
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(p 1 KOX r r j v l a r p i K r j v /cal r r j v Kvvr jyer i / c r jv Tpecfro-
pevos eS tSá -^Ot ] . /cal ^evopievos ^eLpovpyi /co ' f /cal 
TTJV r é ^ v r j v acr/cr¡<ja<i i i r l TTOXV OV p ó v o v e/ccóXvé 
r t v a s cnroOvrja/ceLV, ¿ X X ' á v y í y e i p e /cal TOU? á i r o O a -
v ó v r a f Trapa y a p 'Ad7]va<í Xa/Scov TO i/c r t o v 
(f)\€¡3¿i)v TÍ79 r o p y ó v o s pvev a l p a , ra ) p e v i/c TWV 
a p i a T e p w v pvevrc, i rpos (f)6opav ávdpcoTrcov i%pf¡TO, 
TO) Se i/c rcov Se^tcov i rpos ac i )Tr ]p íav , /cal 81a 
TOVTOV 2 r o v s T e O v r j / c ó r a s avr jye ipev . \evpov 3 8e 
n v a s \ e y o p é v o v < ; avacr r r jvaL vnr a v r o v , K a i r a v é a 
/cal A v / c o v p y o v , á)9 ST^CTÍ^O/JÓ? (firjcrtv < i v > 'E /Oi-
( f )v \ r ) , 'ITTTTÓXVTOV, ¿ 9 ó r a N a v i r a / C T í / c a a v y -
1 A : ov Hercher, Wagner. 
2 5íá TOVTOV A, Heyne, Westex-mann, Müller, Bekker, 
Hercher: 5iá TOVTO ES, VVagner (but wrongly, since 5iá with 
the accusative is never used to express the instrument). 
3 As Heyne pointed out, the following list of persona 
raised from the dead by Aesculapius is probably a marginal 
gloss which has crept into the text. Nowhere else does 
Apollodorus speak of himself in the first person or indeed 
make any reference to himself. 
human lover of Coronis is given as Ischys, son of Elatus, by 
Pindar and Pausanias in agreement with Apollodorus. But 
Antoninus Liberalis calis him Alcyoneus ; Lactantius Pla-
cidus and the Second Vatican Mythographer cali him Lycus ; 
and the First Vatican Mythographer describes him {Fab. 115) 
simply as the son of Elatus. As to the connexion of Coronis 
with the raven or the crow in Greek-legendary lore, see my 
note on Pausanias, i i . 17. 11 (vol. iü. pp. 12 sq.). Compare 
DArcy Wentworth Thompson, Olossary ofGreek Birds, p. 93. 
1 Compare Zenobius, Gmt. i . 18, who probably copied 
Apollodorus. According tp Eurípides (Ion, 999 sqq.), Pallas 
gave Erichthonius two drops of the Gorgon's blood, one of 
them a deadly poison, the other a powerful medicine for the 
healing of diseases. 
2 For other lists of dead men whom Aesculapius is said 
to have restored to Ufe, see Sextus Empiricus, p. 658, ed. 
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whom he was brought up a n d taught the arts of 
healing and hunt ing . A n d hav ing become a surgeon, 
and carried the art to a great pitch^ he not only pre-
vented somefrom dying , but even raised up the d e a d ; 
for he had rece ived from A t h e n a the blood that 
flowed from the veins of the Gorgon , and whi le he 
used the blood that flowed from the veins on the left 
side for the b a ñ e of m a n k i n d , he used the blood that 
flowed from the r ight side for salvation, a n d by that 
means he raised the dead.1 I found some who are 
reported to have been raised by him,2 to wit , C a p a -
neus and Lycurgus ,3 as Stes ichorus says i n the 
Er iphy le j H i p p o l y t u s / as the author of the N a u -
Bekker ; Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth. ni. 54 (96) ; Scholiast 
on Eurípides, Alcestis, 1. These two Scholiasts mention that 
according to Pherecydes the people who died at Delphi were 
raised from the dead by Aesculapius. To the llst of dead men 
whom Aesculapius restored to Ufe, Propertius adds Androgeus, 
son of Minos (ii. 1. 61 sq.). 
8 The resurrection of these two men by the power of Aes-
culapius is mentioned also, on the authority of Stesichorus, 
by the Scholiast on Eurípides, Alcestis, 1, and the Scholiast 
on*Pindar, Pyth. i i i . 54 (96). Otherwise the event is appa-
rently not noticed by ancient writers, and of the many legen-
dary persons who bore the ñame of Lycurgus we do not know 
which is referred to. Heyne conjectured that the incident 
took place in the war of the Epigoni against Thebes, when 
Capaueus, one of the original Seven against Thebes, and 
Lycurgus, son of Pronax (as to whom see i . 9. 13) may have 
been restored to Ufe by Aesculapius. This conjecture is con-
firmed by a passage of Sextus Empiricus (p. 658 ed. Bekker), 
where we read : "Stesichorus in his Eriphyle says that he 
(Aesculapius) raised up some of those who fell at Thebes," 
4 As to the restoration of Hippolytus to Ufe by Aesculapius 
see Pindar, Pyth. i i i . 54 (96) sqq., with the Scholiast; Sextus 
Empiricus, p. 658, ed. Bekker (who quotes as his authority 
Staphylus in his.book on the Arcadians); Scholiast on Eurí-
pides, Alcestis, 1 (who quotes Apollodorus as his authority) ; 
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<ypá-^ra<; X é y e t , T v v S á p e c o v , co? (f)7](TC U a v v a a i ' i , 1 
"T / j i éva tov , có? OÍ 'OpfyLKoi X é y o u c r i , T X a v / c o v r o í 
4 M¿y&)09, ¿9 M . e \ i ] c r a y ó p a < i X é y e i . ] Z e v s Se cfrofir]-
$ e U ¡Jbrj \ a / 3 ó v T e < ; d v d p c ú i r o i O e p a r r e í a v i r a p CLVTOV 2 
Por jda icnv á X ^ X o t ^ ; , e / c e p a v v c ú a e v a v r ó v . K O Í S ia 
TOVTO opyicrOels 'ATTÓWCOV KreLvei YLVKK.OÍTTCL*; r o v s 
r o v j cepavvov A u K a r a a K e v á a a v r a ^ . Zeu? Se 
i/jLeWrjcre p l i r r e í v a v r b v €¿9 T á p r a p o v , her]6eLcrris 
1 Uavíiaais S, "Heyne, We«termann, Müller, Bekker: 
naz/úacnrij RRa G, Wagner. 2 ahroíi ES : ahríHv A. 
Eratosthenes, Cataster. 6; Hyginus, Fab. 49; id. Astro-
nom. i i . 14 ; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. v. 434, 
vi. 353 (375). After his resurrection Hippolytus is said to 
have gone to dwell at Aricia, on the Alban Hills, near Rome, 
where he reigned as a king and dedicated a precinct to Diana. 
See Pausanias, i i . 27. 4 ; Virgil , Aen. vii. 761 sqq., with the 
commentary of Servius ; Ovid, Fasti, i i i . 263 sqq., vi . 735 sqq. ; 
id. Metamorph. XT. 297 sqq. ; Scholiast on Persius, Sat. 
vi. 56, pp. 347 sq., ed. O. Jahn ; Lactantius, Divin. Inst. 
i.17 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, 
vol. i . p. 118 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 128). The 
silence of Apollodorus as to this -well-known Italian legend, 
which was told to account for the famous priesthood of Diana 
at Aricia, like his complete silence as to Rome, which he 
never mentions, tends to show that Apollodorus either 
deliberately ignorad the Román empire or wrote at a time 
when there was but little intercourse between Greece and 
that part of Italy which was under Román rule. 
1 For the raising of Tyndareus from the dead by Aescu-
lapius see also Sextus Empiricus, p. 658, ed. Bekker; 
Scholiast on Eurípides, Alcestis, 1 (both these writers cite 
Panyasis as their authórlty) ; Lucian, De saltatione, 45 ; 
Zenobius, Cení. i . 47; Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxlx. 3. 
2 See above, 111. 3. 1. 
3 This account of the death of Aesculapius, the revenge of 
Apollo, and his servitude with Admetus is copied almost 
verbally by Zenobius, Cení. i . 18, but as usual without 
acknowledgment. Compare Pherecydes, quoted by the 
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pactica r epor t s ; T y n d a r e u s , as Panyasis says;1 H y -
menaeus, as the O r p h i c s r e p o r t ; a n d G l a u c u s , son of 
Minos,2 as Melesagoras relates. B u t Zeus , fearing 
that m e n m i g h t acquire the heal ing art from h i m and 
so come to the rescue of each other, smote h i m w i t h 
a thunderbolt.3 A n g r y on that account. Apol lo s lew 
the Cyclopes who had fashioned the thunderbol t for 
Zeus.4 B u t Zeus would have hui'led h i m to T a r t a r u s ; 
Scholiast on Eurípides, Alcestis, 1 ; Pindar, Pyih. iü. 54 
(96) sqq. ; Eurípides, Alcestis, 1 sqq., 123 sqq. ; Díodorus 
Siculus, iv. 71. 1-3 ; Hygínus, Fáb. 49; Servius, on Virgíl, 
A m . víí. 761; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. 
G. H. Bode, vol. i . p. 17 (First Vatican Mythographer, 46). 
According to Diodorus Siculus {l.c.) Aesculapius as a physician 
was so successful in his practica that the death-rate was per-
ceptibly lowered, and Hades accused the doctor to Zeus of 
poaching on his preserves. The accusation angered Zeus, 
and he killed Aesculapius with a thunderbolt. According to 
Pherecydes, with whom Apollodorus agrees, the period of 
Apollo's servitude with Admetus was one year ; according to 
Servius and the First Vatican Mythographer it was nine 
years. This suggests that the period may have been what 
was called a "great" or "eternal" year, which included 
eight ordinary years. See above, iü. 4. 2, with the note on 
i i . 5. 11. According to one account the motive for Apollo's 
servitude was his love for Admetus. See Callimachus, Hymn 
to Apollo, 45 sqq. ; Scholiast on Eurípides, Alcestis, 1, quoting 
Rhíanus as his authority. Apollo is saíd to have served 
Branchus as well as Admetus (Phílostratus, Epist. 57), and 
we have seen that he served Laomedon. See above, i i . 5. 9 note. 
4 According to Pherecydes, quoted by the Scholiast on 
Eurípides, Alcestis, 1, i t was not the Cyclopes but their sons 
whom Apollo slew. The passage of Pherecydes, as quoted by 
the Scholiast, runs as follows : " To him " (that is, to Adme-
tus) "carne Apollo, to serve him as a thrall for a year, at the 
command of Zeus, because Apollo had slain the sons of 
Brontes, of Steropes, and of Arges. He slew them out of 
spite at Zeus, because Zeus slew his son Aesculapius with a 
thunderbolt at Pytho; for by his remedies Aesculapius raised 
the dead." 
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Se ArjTovs e/céXev&ev CLVTOV e v t a v r b v á v S p l O ^ r e v -
c ra i . ó Se T r a p a y e v ó / j i e v o s ei? Í>epá9 Trpbs "A8f¿r]Tov 
TOV <Pépr)TO<i Tovrw \ a r p e v ( ú v i i r o i f i a i v é , KOX ra? 
drfkeLas ¡ S ó a s Traerá? S t S u f i o r ó / c o v s é i roí r jcrev. 
Etcrl Be o l X é ' y o v r e ^ ' Á c p a p e a p,ev K O Í K e y / c n n r o v 
Í K T L e p t t í p o v í j e v é a d a L TOV A l ó X o v , Y L v v ó p r o v Se 
Yiepi r jpr jv , TOV Se Oi /SaXov , O l ^ á X o v Se K O Í vr¡LSo<s 
vvfj,(f)7}<; B a r e t a f T v v S á p e a i v i T n r o / c ó c o v r a ' l / c á p i o v . 
'ITTTTOKÓOOVTO'; ¡¿ev o v v i y é v o v r o TratSe? A.opv-
K \ e v < ; 1 X/cctLos ' E i v a p o c p ó p o s E u r e t ^ ? Bou/ íó^o? 
1 AopvK\evs. Heyne conjectured Aop/ceí/s (comparing Pau-
sanias, i i i . 15. 1 sq.), which is accepted by Bekker and 
Hercher. 
1 See Appendix, "Apollo and the Kine of Admetus." 
a As to theae genealogies see above, i . 7. 3, i . 9. 5, i i . 4. 5, 
i i i . 10. 3 ; Pausanias, i i . 21. 7, üi. 1. 3 sq., iv. 2. 2 and 4; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 284, 511. Pausanias con-
sistently representa Perieres as the son of Aeolus, and this 
tradition had the support of Hesiod (quoted by Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 284). On the other haniTzetzes re-
presen ts Perieres as the son of Cynortes (Schol. on Lycophron, 
511). Apollodorus here and elsewhere (i. 9. 5) mentions both 
traditions without deciding between them. In two passages 
(i. 7. 3, i . 9. 5) he asserts or implies that the father of Peñeres 
was Aeolus; in another passage ( i i i . 10. 3) he asserts that 
the father of Perieres was Cynortes. In the present passage 
he seems to say that according to ene tradition there were 
two men of the ñame of Perieres : one of them was the son 
of Aeolus and father of Aphareus and Leuoippus ; the other 
was the son of Cynortes and father of Oebalus, who married 
the nymph Batia and became by her the father of Tyndareus, 
Hippocoon, and Icariua. Pausanias says that Gorgophone, 
daughter of Perseus, first married Perieres and had by him 
two sons, Aphareus and Leucippus, and that after bis death 
•he married Oebalus, son of Cynortas (Cynortes), and had by 
him a son Tyndareus. See Pausanias, i i . 21. 7, i i i . 1. 4, 
iv. 2. 4. Apollodorus, on the other hand, representa Perieres 
as the father not only of Aphareus and Leucippus, but also 
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however, at the intercession of L a t o n a he ordered 
him to serve as a thral l to a m a n for a year. So he 
went to A d m e t u s , son of Pheres , at Pherae , and served 
h im as a herdsman , and caused a l l the cows to drop 
twins.1 
B u t some say that A p h a r e u s and L e u c i p p u s were 
sons of PeriereSj the son of Aeolus , and that Cynortes 
begat Perieres , and that P e ñ e r e s begat Oebalus , and 
that Oebalus begat T y n d a r e u s , Hippocoon, a n d Icar ius 
by a Na iad n y m p h Batia.2 
Now Hippocoon h a d sons, to w i t : Doryc l eus , 
Scaeus, E n a r o p h o r u s , E u t i c h e s , Bucolus , L y c a e t h u s , 
of Tyndareus and Icarius by Gorgophone, daughter of Perseus. 
See above, i . 9. 5, i i i . 10. 3. Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 
511) agrees with him as to the sons, but makes Peñeres the 
son of Cynortas instead the son of Aeolus. Thus there were 
two traditions as to the father of Tyndareus ; according to 
one, his father was Perieres, according to the other, he was 
Oebalus. But the two traditions were agreed as to the mother 
of Tyndareus, whom they represented as Gorgophone, 
daughter of Perseus. According to another account, which 
may have been intended to reconcile the discrepant traditions 
as to the father of Tyndareus, Oebalus was the son of Perieres 
and the father of Tyndareus, Icarius, Arene, and the bastard 
Hippocoon, whom he had by Nicostrate. See Scholiast on 
Eurípides, Orestes, 457; Scholiast on Homer, I I . ü 581. 
This account is mentioned, but apparently not accepted, by 
Apollodorus in the present passage, though he says nothing 
about the daughter Arene and the bastardy of Hippocoon, 
If we accept this last versión of the genealogy, Tyndareus 
was descended both from Oebalus and Perieres, being the son 
of Oebalus and the grandson of Perieres. In a recently dis-
covered fragment of the Catalogues of Hesiod, that poet calla 
Tyndareus an Oebalid, implying that his father was Oebalus. 
See Oriechische Dichterfraymente, i . , Epische und elegische 
Fragmente, bearbeitet von W. Schubart und U . von Wila-
mowitz-Moellendorff (Berlin, 1907), p. 30, Une 38 (Berliner 
Klassikertexte, v. 1); Hesiod, ed. H . G. Evelyn-White, p. 
194, Frag. 68, Une 38 (The Loeb Classical Library). 
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KVKCLLOOS Té/3/3091 ''X'KITÓBOO^ YJupvro^ ' ÍT r i ro / co -
pvcrTrjs 'AX/ftVou? "AXKCÚV. TOVTOVS 'ÍTTTTOKÓCÚV 
e^cov TralSas ' I / cápiov2 « a l T v v S á p e c o v i^éfíaXe 
AaK6Ba¿fj,ovo<;. o í Se (pevyovcri TT/JO? ©eartov, K O Í 
a v p p ^ a ^ o v a i v avra> TT/JO? TOÜ9 ¿p,ópov<; TróXejJbov 
e^ovrr tcal 'ya/buet T v v B á p e a x ; %6crTLOv Ovyarkpa 
A t í S a v . avOts 8é , ore 'Hpa/cXfj*; 'iTTTro/cócüVTa KCLL 
rot"? r o v r o v TralSas diréiCTeLve, K a r é p ^ o p r a i , K O Í 
TrapaXafifíávei T v v S á p e w i r r j v / S a c r i X e í a v . 
6 • ' l /capíov ¡juev ovv KOX H e p i f t o í a s vv¡JL(¡>rj<; vrjLhos 
© ó a ? Aa/íácriTTTro? 'Ipevcri/jio*; 'AA-^'TÍ;? IleyOtXetw?, 
/cal dvyárrjp JlrjveXÓTrr), fjv eyij^ev 'OS^'c^c^e^;9• 
T v v 8 á p € ( ú Se KCU A r j h a s T i f i á v S p a , fjv "E^e /¿09 
eyrjpe, /cal KXvrai /bLvijaTpa, rjv eyrjp^ev A y a -
p,€p,va)V, e n re t&vXovór), fjv "ApTe/xis a d á v a r o v 
7 eVot^cre. AÍO9 Se A r ¡ h a avvéK6óvTO<; op,oicú6évro<; 
KVKVÜ), /cal K a r a rrjv avrrjv vv / cxa T v v S á p e c ú , 3 
A¿Ó9 pev éyevvrjdr] TloXv8ev/cr]<i K O Í 'F jXevr] , T v v S á -
pea> Se J í á c r r c o p < / c a l KXvTatju.vi j (TTpa>.4: Xéyovat 
1 'Sefipós Pausanias, iü. 15. 1 sg. 
2 Uapl R (Ra) : iKaplaiva A, Heyne, Westermann, Müller, 
Bekker, Hercher. For the forra 'Inápios compare i . 9. 5. 
3 TwSápeco RRa : TvvSápeais A. 
4 Kal KAuTai/j.vha-rpa inserted conjecturally by Gale, Bek-
ker, Hercher, and Wagner, approved by Heyne. 
1 As to the banishment of Tyndareus and his restoration 
by Hercules, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 33. 5; Pausanias, i i . 
18. 7, iü. 1. 4 sq., i i i . 21. 4 ; Scholiast on Eurípides, Orestes, 
457 ; Scholiast on Horaer, I I . i i . 581. According to the 
Scholiasts on Eurípides and Homer (ZZ.cc), Icarius joined 
Hippocoon in driving his brother Tyndareus out of Sparta. 
2 See above, i i . 7. 3. 
3 According to the Scholiast on Homer {Od. xv. 16), the 
wife of Icarius was Dorodoche, daughter of Ortüochus ; but 
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TebruSj Hippothous , Eurytus^ Hippocorystes , A l c i n u s , 
and Alcon . W i t h the he lp of these sons Hippocoon 
expelled Icar ius and T y n d a r e u s from Lacedaemon.1 
T h e y fled to Thes t ius and al l ied themselves w i th h i m 
in the war w h i c h he waged with his ne ighbours; a n d 
Tyndareus marr ied L e d a , daughter of Thes t ius . B u t 
afterwards, w h e n H e r c u l e s s lew Hippocoon a n d his 
sons,2 they re turned , a n d T y n d a r e u s succeeded to 
the kingdom, 
Icarius and Periboea, a Naiad nymph,3 had five sons, 
Thoas , Damasippus , Imeus imus , Ale tes , Perdeos,4 and 
a daughter Penelope, whom Ulysses married.5 T y n -
dareus and L e d a had daughters, to wit , T i m a n d r a , 
whom E c h e m u s married,6 and Cly taemnes tra , w h o m 
Agamemnon m a r r i e d ; also another daughter P h y -
lonoe, whom A r t e m i s made immortal . B u t Zeus in the 
íbrm of a swan consorted wi th L e d a , and on the same 
night T y n d a r e u s cohabited with h e r ; and she bore 
Pollux and H e l e n to Zeus , and Castor and C l y -
taemnestra to Tyndareus .7 B u t some say that H e l e n 
he adds that according to Pherecydes she was Asterodia, 
daughter of Enrypylus. 
4 Perileos (Perilaus), son of Icarius, is said to have accused 
the rnatricide Orestes at the court of the Areopagua. See 
Pausanias, vi i i . 34. 4. 
5 Compare Pausanias, i i i . 12. 1, i i i . 20. 10 sq. According 
to the former of these passages, Ulysses won her hand in a 
foot-race. As to races for brides, see i i i . 9. 2, Epitome i i . 5, 
and note on i . 7. 8. 6 Compare Pausanias, vii i . 5. 1. 
7 Compare Euripides, Helen, 16 sqq. ; Lucían, DíaZ. deorum, 
xx. 14; id. Oharidemus, 7 ; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xi. 
298; Hyginus, Fab. 77 ; id. Astronom. i i . 8; Scriptoren 
rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 27, 
64, sq., 163 (First Vatican Mythographer, 78 and 204 ; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 132; Third Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 3. 6). As the fruit of her intercourse with the swan, 
Leda is said to have laid an egg, which in the time of Pau-
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Be e v i o i N6/J,éaecú<í 'JLXévrjv e l v a i K O Í A t ó ? . r a v T r j v 
ryap r r ]V A í ó ? <pevyovaav a v v o v a í a v e h X V v a TVV 
fiopcprjv fieTa/SaXeLV, ojjLOLCúdévTa he K O Í A t a K V K V W 
a v v e X O e l v r r j v Se w o v é/c r i j s a v v o v a í a s a i r o r e K e l v , 
r o v r o Se év TOLS á X a e c r i v 1 e ú p ó v r a n v a Troí /xéva 
K r ¡ h a K o p l a a v T a Sovvai, r r j v Se KaraOepbévr jv e h 
X á p v a / c a ( f i vXáac re iv , K O Í ^ p o v í p Ka6r¡KOVTL y e v v r ] -
O e l a a v 'FjXevrjv ¿ 9 a v r r j s 6 v y a r e p a r p é c p e i v . 
yevo/xévr jv Se a v r r j v /cdXXei SLai rpe i r r i %7]aev^ 
á p i r á a a s e h 'Ac^tSm? 2 e/có/jitcre. T[oXvS€VK7]<; Se 
KOX K - á c r r c ú p 3 e T T í a r p a T e v a a v r e ^ , év " A i S o v @r)-
trea)? OVTO<Í, a X p g v a i TTJV TTOXLV K O Í r r j v 'KXévr jv 
X a f i / S á v o v a i , KOX TrjV ®r¡aéo)<s / x r j r é p a A W p a v 
1 iíAírecrii/ A : a\<re(riv S: é'Aetriv L. Preller {Griechische 
Mythologie3, i i . 110, note 5), Hercher (compare Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 88, ev T¿5 eAet). 
2 'AtpíZvas SR (first hand): adT)vas R (second hand), A. 
3 KácrTCüp. Here SR add els 'AíplSvas or e h 'Adrivas, as 
above. The words are omitted by Bekker, Hercher, and 
Wagner. 
sanias was still to be seen hanging by ribbons from the roof 
of the temple of Hilaira and Phoebe at Sparta. See Pau-
sanias, i i i . 16. 1. According to one account (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 78), Castor, Pollux, and Helen all emerged 
from a single egg; according to another account (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 204), Ledalaid twoeggs, oneof which 
produced Castor and Pollux, and the other Clytaemnestra 
and Helen. In heaven the twins Castor and Pollux had each, 
if we may believe Lucian, half an egg on or above his head 
in token of the way in which he had been hatched. See 
Lucian, Dialog. deorum,xx\Ti. 1. For the distinction between 
Pollux and Castor, the formar being regarded as the son of 
Zeus and the latter as the son of Tyndareus, see Pindar. 
Nem. x. 79 (149) sq. According to Hesiod, both Pollux and 
Castor were sons of Zeus. See Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. 
x. 80 (150). 
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was a daughter of Nemesis and Z e u s ; for that she, 
flying from tbe arms of Zeus , changed herse l f into a 
goose, but Zeus in his t u r n took the l ikeness of ''a 
swan and so enjoyed h e r ; and as the fruit of the ir 
loves she laid an egg, and a eertain shepherd found it 
in the groves a n d brought and gave it to L e d a ; and 
she put it in a chest a n d k e p t i t ; and w h e n H e l e n 
was hatched in due t ime, L e d a brought her .up as 
her own daughter.1 A n d w h e n she grew into a 
lovely woman, T h e s e u s carried her off and brought 
her to Aphidnae.2 B u t w h e n T h e s e u s was in H a d e s , 
Pollux and Castor marehed against A p h i d n a e , took 
the city, got possession of H e l e n , a n d led A e t h r a , the 
1 With this variant story of the birth of Helen compare 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 88 (who may have followed 
Apollodorus) ; Eratosthenes, Cataster. 25; Pausanias, i . 
33. 7 sq. ; Scholiast on Callimachus, Hymn to Artemis, 232 ; 
Hyginus, Astronom. i i . 8. According to Eratosthenes and 
the Scholiast on Callimachus (7Z.cc.), the meeting between Zeus 
and Nemesis, in the shape respectively of a swan and a goose, 
took place at Rhamnus in Attica, where Nemesis had a 
famous sanctuary, the marble ruins of which may still be seen 
in a beautiful situation beside the sea. The statue of the 
goddess at Rhamnus was wrought by the hand of Phidias, 
and on the base he represented Leda bringing the youthful 
Helen to her mother Nemesis. In modern times some of 
these marble reliefs have been found on the spot, but they 
are too fragmentary to admit of being identified. See Pau-
sanias, i . 33. 2-8, with my commentary, vol. i i . pp. 455 sqq. 
2 As to the captivity of Helen at Aphidnae, and her rescue 
by her brothers Castor and Pollux, see Apollodorus, Epitome, 
i . 23 ; Herodotus, ix. 73 ; Strabo, ix. 1. 17, p. 396 ; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 63. 2-5 ; Plutarch, Theseus, 31 sq. ; Pausanias, 
i . 17. 5, i . 41. 3, i i . 22. 6, i i i . 18. 4 sq., compare v. 19. 3; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 503; Hyginus, Fab 79. 
The story was told by the historian Heílanicus (Scholiast 
on Homer, I I . i i i . 144), and in part by the poet Alemán 
(Scholiast on Homei', I I . i i i . 242). 
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a<yov(7iv a l ^ / x á X c o r o v . i r a p e y é v o v r o Be ei? 
'ZirápTTjv ÍTTI r o v 'EtXévrj ' i yá / j iov o í ftaai 
X e ú o v r e s ' E W á S o ? . r j a a v Sé OÍ /¿vtjcrTevofMevo 
o'íSe- ' O S v a c r e v ' i A a é p r o v , Aio/jbijSr]? T v S é o ) ^ , 
' A v r c X o ^ o s Necr ropo? , ^Ayai r^vaip ' A y / c a í o v , 2 ^ é -
i/eA,09 K a 7 r a t ' é a ) 9 , 'A/¿0tyU-a^O9 1 K r e á r o v , 0áX,77^09 
J L v p v r o v , Mé7?79 <í)uXéa)9, A I X ^ Í L X O - ^ O ^ A p b ^ L a p á o v , 
M6vecr^et '9 IleTecó, 2%e5t09 < « : a l > ,E7rtcrT/)o0O9 
<CI<f)¿TOV>,2 U o \ v ^ € v o < i ' A y a a d é v o v í , Ilr¡v€X€ü}<; 
< ' l 7 r 7 r a \ K Í p . o v > , Arjiros < A \ € K r o p o s > , s A i a ? 
'OíX,é(ü9, ' A c r « : a \ a ^ ) 0 9 « a l 'IáX-;a6j/09 "Ap609 , 'EX,e-
(fyijvcop XOXKCÚSOVTOS , ^vfiijXos *Ahpbr¡rov, Y i ó X v -
TTOLTT]*; H e i p í d o v , AeovTevs K o p c ó v o v , U o S a X e í p t o s 
KCLÍ Ma^ácov 'AaKkrjirLov, ^ i k o K T r j T r ] ^ YÍOLavjos, 
Eivpv7TvXo<í E u a t / x o í / 09 , T l p w T e a L X a o s I ^ L K X O V , 
Mei '€A,ao9 ' A r p é e o s , A t a s /cal Tev/cpos TeXap,(ovo<í , 
1 'Afxípí/xaxos Heyne: á/i^ÍAoxoí SA. The ñame 'Aficpl-
Aoxos oceurs below. 
2 SxfSíos <:/cal> 'Eirlarpocpos <,I(^ÍTOU> Palmer, Bekker, 
Hercher, Wagner : Sxf'S'oí 'EirKTTpátyov A. 
3 níjí/eAícos <'iTnroA/a'jUou /col > ArjiVoi <'AAe/crpuiíi'oi > 
Heyne: IlijréAecus <'IirTraAící/xoio, AHITOS <'AAíKTopoj> 
Bekker. 
1 For another list of the auitors of Helen, see Hyginus, 
jFob. 81. Hesiod in his Catalogues gave a list of the suitors 
of Helen, and of this list considerable fragraents have been 
discovered in recent years. They include the ñames of 
Menelaus, the two sons of Amphiaraus (Alcmaeon and 
Amphilochus), Ulysses, Podarces, son of Iphiclus, Protesilaus, 
son of Actor, < Menestheus>) son of Péteos, Ajax of Salamis, 
Elephenor, son of Chalcodon, and Idomeneus, son of Minos. 
Thus the list only partially agrees with that of Apollodorus, 
for i t comprises the ñames of Podarces and Idomeneus, 
which are omitted by Apollodorus, who also mentions only 
one son of Amphiaraus, namely Amphilochus. Hyginus 
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mother of TheseuSj away captive, N o w the k ings 
of G r e e c e repaired to Sparta to w i n the hand of 
H e l e n . T h e wooers were these : 1 — U l y s s e s , son of 
L a e r t e s ; Diomedes , son of T y d e u s ; Ant i lochus , son 
of N é s t o r ; Agapenor , son of A n c a e u s ; Sthenelus^ 
son of C a p a n e u s ; AmphimachuSj son of C t e a t u s ; 
Thalp ius , son of E u r y t u s ; Meges , son of P h y l e u s ; 
Amphi lochus , son of A m p h i a r a u s ; Menestheus , son 
of P é t e o s ; Schedius and Epi s t rophus , sons o í 
I p h i t u s ; Polyxenus^ son of A g a s t h e n e s ; PeneleoSj 
son of H i p p a l c i m u s ; L e i t u s , son of A l e c t o r ; A j a x , 
son of O i l e u s ; Asca laphus and lalmenus^ sons of 
A r e s ; Elephenor^ son of C h a l c o d o n ; Eumelus^ son 
of A d m e t u s ; Polypoetes, son of P i r i thous ; L e o n t e u s , 
son of Coronus ; Podal ir ius and Machaon , sons o í 
Aesculapius ; PhilocteteSj son of Poeas ; E u r y p y l u s , 
son of E v a e m o n ; Protesi laus, son of Iph ic lus ; M e n e -
laus, son of A t r e u s ; A j a x a n d T e u c e r , sons of 
includes Idomeneus, but not Podarces, ñor the sons of 
Amphiaraus. In these recently discovered fragments Hesiod 
does not confine himself to a bare list of ñames ; he contri ves 
to hit off the different characters of the suitors by describing 
the different manners of their wooing. Thus the canny and 
thrifty Ulysses brought no wedding presents, because he was 
quite sure he had no chance of winning the lady. On the 
other hand, the bold Ajax was extremely liberal with his 
offer of other people's property ; he promised to give magni-
ficent presents in the shape of sheep and oxen which he pro-
posed to lift from the neighbouring coasts and islands. 
Idomeneus sent nobody to woo the lady, but carne himself, 
trusting apparently to the strength of his personal attrac-
tions to win her heart and carry her home with him 
a blooming bride. See Griechische Dichterfragmente, i . , 
Epische und elegische Fragmente, bearbeitet von W. Schubart 
und U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendoríf (Berlin, 1907), pp. 28 
sqq. [Berliner Klassihertexte, v. 1); Hesiod, ed. H . G. 
Evelyn-White (London, 1914), pp. 192 sqq. {The Loeb Clas-
sical Library). 
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9 nár /Jo/cXo? M e v o m o f . TOVTCOV ó p w v r ó TTXÍJ^O? 
T w S a p e f ü ? é8eSóÍK€í ¡ÍLT) < 7 r p o > K p t 0 é v r o < ; 1 evo? 
crTCtcnácrcúcnv o í XOITTOL. uTrocr^Ofiévov Se 'OSuo--
cr6ft)9, eat* ( r v W á j S r j r a i TT/DO? TOI/ n^veXÓTr?;? a u r a ) 
yá/jLov, VTToOi'jcreadaL r p ó i v o v n v a 81 ov /JbrjSepía 
ryevr jae ra i c r r a c r í ? , ¿9 v i r é c r ^ e r o a v r w a v W r j - ^ r e -
a d a i o Tvv8ápe (o< ; , i r avrc i* ; e l i rev e ^ o p / c t a a í TOVS 
f ivr jaTf jpa1; ftor¡6rjcr6LV, é a v o Trpo/cptdels vvfi(f)ío<; 
v i r o á X X o v TIPOS á 8 t K r ¡ r a i i r e p l r o v y á p i o v . á / c o v c r a s 
Se r o v r o T v v S á p e a x ; TOU? pLvrjcrrrjpa'i i ^ o p / c í ^ e t , K O Í 
y í e v e k a o v puev a v T o s a i p e i r a i , v v p f y í o v , ' O h v a c r e i 
he i r a p a ' l / c a p í o v p i v ^ a r e v e T a t UrjveXÓTrrjv. 
X I . M e v e X a o ? p,€v o v v 'KXevrjf ; 'Rpp^ ióv i jv 
eyévvrjcre /ca l K a r a n v a ? N i K o a r p a T o v , e/c 8ov\ r ]< i 
< 8 e > 2 U t e p í S o s , y é v o s A t r c o X t á o ? , rj K a O á i r e p 
1 <Trpo> KpiBévros Faber, Heyne, Hercher: upidévros SA, 
Westerniann,Müller, Bekker, Wagner. Compare ó irpo/cpíflelí 
a few Unes below. 
2 St inserted by Westermann, accepted by Bekker, Her-
cher, Wagner. 
1 Compare Hesiod, in Epische und elegische Fragmente, 
ed. W. Schubart und U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, p. 
33; Hesiod, ed. H . G. Evelyn-White, p. 198; Euripides, 
Iphig. in Aulis, 57 sqq. ; Thucydides, i . 9 ; Pausanias, i i i . 
20. 9 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i . 339; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 202. According to Pausanias (Z.c.) the suitors 
took the oath standing on the severed pieces of a horse. As 
to the cuatom of standing on the pieces of a sacrificial victim 
or passing between them at the making of solemn covenants, 
see Folk-lore i n the Oíd Testament, i . 392 sqq. 
2 Homer definitely affirms {Od. iv. 12-14 ; compare I I . i i i . 
174 5(7.) that Helen had only one child, her daughter Her-
mione. But according to Hesiod, whose verses are quoted 
by the Scholiast on Sophocles, Electra, 539, Helen afterwards 
bore a son Nicostratus to Menelaus. Compare Scholiast on 
Homer, Od. iv. 11, who tells us further that according to 
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T e l a m ó n ; Patroclus^ son of Menoetius. S e e i n g the 
mult i tude of t h e m , T y n d a r e u s feared that the pre-
ference of one might set the others quarre l l ing ; but 
Ulysses promised that, i f he would help h im to w i n 
the hand of Penelope^ he would suggest a way by 
w h i c h there would be no quarrel . A n d w h e n T y n -
dareus promised to he lp him^ Ulysses told h i m to 
exact an oath from a l l the suitors that they would 
defend the favoured bridegroom against any wr ong 
that might be done h i m in respect of his marriage. 
O n hear ing that^ T y n d a r e u s put the suitors on the ir 
oath,1 and whi l e he chose Menelaus to be the 
bridegroom of H e l e n , he solicited Icar ius to bestow 
Penelope on Ulysses . 
X I . N o w Menelaus had by H e l e n a daughter 
H e r m i o n e and , according to some, a son Nico-
s tratus;2 and by a female slave P ier i s , an A e t o l i a n , 
more recent writers Helen had a son Corythus or Helenus 
by Alexander (Paris). According to Dictys Cretensis (Bell. 
Trojan. v 5), Helen had three sons by Alexander, namely, 
Bunomus, Corythus, and Idaeus, who were accidentally 
killed at Troy through the collapse of a vaulted roof. The 
Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i i . 175, says that the Lacedae-
monians worshipped two sons of Helen, to wit, Nicostratus 
and Aethiolas. He fuvther mentions, on the authority of 
Ariaethus, that Helen had by Menelaus a son Maraphius, 
from whom the Persian family of the Maraphions was 
descended. See Dindorf's edition of the Scholia on the 
IHad, vol. i . pp. 147 sq., vol. i i i . p. 171. According to oue 
account, Helen had a daughter by Theseus before she was 
married to Menelaus; this daughter was Iphigenia ; Helen 
entrusted her to her sister Cl̂ yLaemnestra, who reared the 
child and passed her off on her husband Agamemnon as her 
own offspring. This account of the parentage of Iphigenia 
was supported by the authority of Stesichorus and other 
poets. See Pausanias, i i . 22. 6 sq. ; Antoninus Liberalis, 
Transform. 27. Sophocles represents Menelaus as having 
two children before he sailed for Troy [Electro,, 539 sq.), 
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'A/covaíXaó'; (prjaL Trjpi j íSos , MeyaTrévOr] , é/c 
K v & x r c r t a ? Se vvfi(f)i]<; K a r a HLv/MrjXov tUevoSafiov. 
Tcov Se e/c A ^ S a ? yevo / i évcov TraíSoav Y^ácrrcop 
fiev ría/cec r a K a r a nToXefxov, TloXvSevfcrjs Se 
TTvyfMijv, KOX S i a rrjV á v S p e í a v i/cX-rjOrjcrav áf¿(f)ó-
repoi A i ó a / c o v p o í . ^ouXóp ,evoL Se y i j p . a í r a ? 
AevKLTTTrov S u y a r é p a s e/c M e c r c r ^ ^ ? a p i r á o - a v r e ^ 
eyrjfiav' /cal y í v e r a i puev Yló\vSevKov<i /cal OotyS?;? 
1 Compare Homer, Od. iv. 10-12. 
2 Compare Homer, I I . ni. 237 ; Od. x i . 300. 
3 That is, "striplings of Zeus." 
4 The usual tradition seems to have been that Idas and 
Lynceus, the sons of Aphareus, were engaged to be married 
to the daughters of Leucippus, who were their cousins, since 
Aphareus and Leucippus were brothers (see above, i i i . 10. 3). 
They invited to their wedding Castor and Pollux, who were 
cousins both to the bridegrooms and the brides, since Tya-
dareus, the human father of Castor and Pollux (see above, 
i i i . 10. 7), was a brother of Aphareus and Leucippus (see 
above, i i i . 10. 3). But at the wedding Castor and follux 
carried off the brides, and being pursued by the bridegrooms, 
Idas and Lynceus, they turned on their pursaers. In the 
fight which ensued, Castor and Lynceus were slain, and Idas 
was killed by Zeus with a thunderbolt. See Theocritus, 
xxii. 137 sgq.; Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i i . 243 ; Scholiast on 
Pindar, Nem. x. 60 (112); Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 546 ; 
id. Chüiades, ü. 686 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 80 ; Ovid, Fasii, v. 
699 sqq. ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . 
Bode, vol. i . p. 27 (First Vatican Mythographer, 77). Accord-
ing to Apollodorus, however, the fight between the cousins 
was occasioned by a quatrel arising over the división of some 
cattle which the}7 had lifted from Arcadia in a joint raid. 
This seems to have been the versión of the story which 
Pindar followed; for in his description of the fatal affray 
between the cousins (Nem. x. 60 (112) sqq.) he speaks only of 
anger about cattle as the motive that led Idas to attack 
Castor. The rape of the daughters of Leucippus by Castor 
and Pollux was a favourite subject in art. See Pausanias, 
i . 18. I , i i i . 17. 3 i i i . 18. 11, iv. 31. 9. The ñames of the 
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or, according to Acusi laus , by T e r e i s , he had a son 
Megapenthes ;1 and by a n y m p h Cnossia^ according 
to E u m e l u s , he had a son Xenodamus . 
O f the sons born to L e d a Castor practised the art 
of war, and Pollux the art of boxing ; 2 and on account 
of the ir manl iness they were both cal led Dioscuri.3 
A n d wish ing to m a r r y the daughters of Leuc ippuSj 
they carr ied t h e m ofF from Messene a n d wedded 
t h e m ; 4 and Pol lux had Mnesi leus by Phoebe, and 
damsels, as we learn from Apollodorus, were Phoebe and 
Hilaira. Compare Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. "AcpiSva ; Pro-
pertius, i . 2. 15 sq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 80. At Sparta they had 
a sanctuary, in which young maidens officiated as priestesses 
and were called Leucippides after the goddesses. See Pau-
sanias, i i i . 16. 1. From an obscure gloss of Hesychius {s.v. 
ITOJAÍO.) we may perhaps infer that these maiden priestesses, 
like the goddesses, were two in number, and that they were 
called "the colts of the Leucippides." Further, since the 
ñame of Leucippus, the legendary father of the goddesses, 
means simply " White Horse," i t is tempting to suppose that 
the Leucippides, like their priestesses, were spoken of and 
perhaps conceived as white horses. More than that. Castor 
and Pollux, who carried off these white-horse maidens, if we 
may cali them so, were not only constantly associated with 
horses, but were themselves called White Horses (AevK¿Trca\oi) 
by Pindar, Pyth. i . 66 (126) and "White Colts of Zeus" by 
Eurípides in a fragment of his lost play the Antiope. See 
S. Wide, Lakonische Kulte (Leipsic, 1893), pp. 331 sq.; 
A. B. Cook, Zeus, i . 442. These coincidences can hardly be 
accidental. They point to the worship of a pair of brolher 
deities conceived as white horses, and married to a pair of 
sister deities conceived as white mares, who were served by 
a pair of maiden priestesses called White Colts, assisted 
apparently by a boy priest or priests ; for a Laconian inscrip-
tion describes a certain youthful Marcus Aurelius Zeuxippus 
as "priest of the Leucippides and neatherd (? ^ovayáp) of the 
Tyndarids," that is, oí Castor and Pollux. See P. Cauer, 
Delrctus Inscriptionum Oraecarum propter dialectum me-
morabilium?, p. 17, No. 36; H . Collitz und F. Bechtel, 
Sammlung der griechischen Dialekt-Inschrifien, i i i . 2, pp. 
40 sq., No. 4499; 
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MvT)cr¿\e(o<í, KácrTO/309 Se /cal ' I X a e í p a s 'Avcóycov. 
eXácravres Be e/c r?}? *Apicahías /3ocbp \ e í a v /xe ra 
TWV ,A(f)ap6Cú<i TraíSaiv " i S a /cal K v y i c é w i , é r m p é -
Trovaiv "18a SLeXelv1 o 8e rep̂ cov ¡Bovv els /xépr) 
r é a a a p a , rov i rpárov Ka ra^a'yóvro^ e l i re TÍ}? 
Xeías TO ripuLcrv eaeaOai, /cal TOV S e v r é p o v TO 
XOLTTÓV. / ca l (f)6áaa<í /carrjvakuxre TO /népo? TO 
'¿Stov TrpcoTos2 "ISa?, / ca l TO TOV á8e\(pov, /cal 
¡xeT i/ceívov Trjv Xeíav eh M e c r c r í ^ t ' rjXacre. 
(TTpaTevaavTes 8e i i r l ^leaajjvrjv ol Aióa/covpoi 
TTjv T6 Xeiav i/ceivqv /cal TroXXrjv áXXrjv auve-
Xavvovai. /cal TOV " I S a v eXó^cov /cal TOV Avy /céa . 
Avy /cevs 8e IScov KáaTOpa i / x i í v v a e v "JSa, /cii/celvos 
avTOV KTeívei. TIoXvSev/cr)*; Se eSíco^ev a v T o v s , 
/cal TOV fiev A v y / c é a /cTeívei TO 8¿pv Trpoép.evo'i, 
TOV 8e "I8av 8COOKCOV, PXrjOel*; vrrr i/ceívov vreTpa 
/ c a r a T?}? /ce(f)aXrj<;, irLirTei a/coTCodeís. /cal Zeu9 
*\8av /cepavvol, UoXvBev/cTjv 8e et? ovpavov aváye i . 
f i t ] Be^ojjbévov 8e YíoXv8ev/cov<i TYJV áOavaa íav 
OVTOS ve/cpov KacrTopo?, Zeu? áp,cf)OTépoí<{ irap 
•qfjbépav /cal év deols e i v a i /cal ev OvrjTot*; 3 é'Sto/ce. 
1 SieAeíV Commelinus : Sie\6elv A. 
2 i r p u T o s RRa5V : irpwTov LT. Hercher omits the word. 
3 dvrjrois. Hercher conjectured vexpoTs. Perhaps we 
should read redvriKÓffív. We can hardly suppose that Apollo-
dorus used dv7\Tul in the sense in which John Wilson Croker 
used i t and was scarified by Macaulay for so doing. 
1 Compare Homerr Od. x i . 298-304; Pindar, Nem. x. 55 
(101)«gg., 75 (141) sqq. ; id. Pyth. xi . 61 (93) sqq.; Schol. on 
Homer, Od. xi . 302 ; Lucian, Dialog. deorum, xxvi. ; Virgil , 
Aen. vi . 121 sq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 80 ; id. Astronom. i i . 22 ; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . 
p. 120 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 132). . The last of 
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Castor had Anogon by H i l a i r a . A n d hav ing dr iven 
booty of catt le from A r c a d i a , i n company wit l i Idas 
and L y n c e u s , sons of Aphareus , they al lowed Idas to 
divide the spoil. H e cut a cow in four and said that 
one h a l f of the booty should be his who ate his share 
ñrst, a n d that the rest should be his who ate his 
share second. A n d before they k n e w w h e r e they 
were, Idas had swal lowed his own share fnst a n d 
l ikewise his brother'sj a n d wi th h i m had dr iven off 
the captured cattle to Messene. B u t the Dioscur i 
m a r c h e d against Messene , and drove away that 
cattle and m u c h else besides. A n d they lay in wai t 
for Idas a n d L y n c e u s . B u t L y n c e u s spied Castor 
and discovered h i m to Idas , who k i l l e d h im. Pol lux 
chased t h e m and slew L y n c e u s by throwing his spear, 
but in pursuing L y n c e u s he was wounded in the head 
with a stone thrown by h i m , a n d fel l down in a swoon. 
A n d Zeus smote Idas w i th a thunderbolt , but Po l lux 
he carr ied up to heaven. Neverthe less , as Pol lux 
refused to accept immorta l i ty wh i l e his brother 
Castor was dead, Zeus permit ted t h e m both to be 
every other day among the gods and among mortals.1 
these writers explains the myth to mean that when the star 
of the one twin is setting, the star of the other is rising. I t 
has been plausibly argued that in one of their aspecfcs the 
twins were identified with the Morning and Evening Stara 
respectively, the immortal twin (Pollux) being conceived as 
the Morning Star, which is seen at dawn rising up in the sky 
t i l l i t is lost in the light of heaven, while the mortal twin 
(Castor) was identified with the Evening Star, which is seen 
at dusk sinking into its earthy bed. See J. G. Welcker, 
Oriechische Oótterlehre, i . 606 sqq.; J. Rendel Harris, The 
Dioscuri in the Christian Legends (London, 1903), pp. 11 sqq. 
I t would seem that this view of the Spartan twins was 
favoured by the Spartans themselves, for after their great 
naval victory of Aegospotami, at which Castor and Pollux 
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fxeraa - rávTcov Se e h deov<s TCOV AcoaKovpcov, T v v -
Sápeco*; /jLeTa'7refityá/u,evo<; M e ^ e X a o v €¿9 ^ i r á p T r j v 
TOVTÜ) TTJV ¡SaatXeLav irapehcaicev. 
X I I . ,HA,é/cT/3a9 Se T/79 " A r A - a ^ T o ? K O Í A t ó ? 
' l a a í c o v KOX A á p S a v o s eyévovTO. ' l a a í c o v ¡juev ovv 
épaaOels AijfMrjTpos KCLL dekwv K a r a i a ^ v v a t TTJV 
Oeov KepavvovraL, A á p S a v o s 8é ÍTTI T& O a v á r w 
rov á8e\(f)ov Xvirov/jievos, ^afiodpd/cTjv aTroXtircov 
6i9 TÍ]V ávTLTrepa rjireipov rjXde. Tavrt]? Se iftacrí-
Xeve Tev/cpos Trora /xov ^KajjbávSpov K O Í VV/JL^T}^ 
' lSata9 ' acj)' ov K O Í o í rrjv ^copav ve/xó/uLevoí 
Tev/cpoc Trpocrr jyopevovro. VTroSexdels Se viro r o v 
fiacnXécos, fcal \a ¡3oov / ¿ épo? ^ 9 7^9 /cal TTJV 
e/ceívov d v y a r é p a H á r e i a v , A á p S a v o v e/cricre iróXiv 
TeXevTTÍaavrot Se Tev/cpov 1 rrjv -^copav a iraaav 
2 A a p S a v í a v e / c á X e a e . y e v o p i é v w v Se a v T a i ra íScnv 
1 r e v K p o v S: T f V K p o s A. 
were said to have appeared visibly in or hovering over the 
Spartan fleet, the victors dedicated at Delphi the syinbols of 
their divine champions in the shape of two golden stars, which 
shortly before the fatal battle of Leuctra fell down and dis-
appeared, as if to announce that the star of Sparta's fortune 
was about to set for ever. See Cicero, De divinatione, i . 34. 
75, i i . 32. 68. The same interpretation of the twins would 
accord well with their white horses (see the preceding note), 
on which the starry brethren might be thought to ride through 
the blue sky. 
1 This account of theparentage of lasion had the authority 
of Hellanicus (Scholiast on Homer, Od. v. 125). Compare 
üiodorus Siculus, v. 48. 2. 
1 Compare Conon, Narrat. 21 ; Strabo, vii . p. 331, frag. 50, 
ed. Meineke ; Hyginus, Astronom. i i . 4. A different turn is 
given to the story by Homer, who represents the lovers 
meeting in a thrice-ploughed field {Od. v. 125-128). To the 
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A n d w b e n the Dioscur i were trans lated to the gods, 
Tyndareus sent for Menelaus to Spar ta a n d handed 
over the k ingdom to h im. 
X I I . E l e c t r a , daughter of At la s , h a d two sons, 
las ion and Dardanus , by Zeus.1 Now las ion loved 
Demeter , and in a n at tempt to defile the goddess 
he was k i l l e d by a thunderbolt .2 G r i e v e d at bis 
brother's deatb, Dardanus left Samothrace and carne 
to the opposite mainland. T h a t country* was r u l e d 
by a k ingj Teucer^ son of the r iver Scamander and 
of a n y m p h Idaea , and the inhabitants of the coun-
try were cal led T e u c r i a n s after T e u c e r . B e i n g we l -
comed by the k i n g , a n d hav ing rece ived a share 
of the land a n d the king's daughter Bat ia , he bui l t 
a c i ty Dardanus^ a n d w b e n T e u c e r d ied he cal led 
the whole country Dardania.3 A n d he h a d sons born 
same effect Hesiod (Theog. 969-974) says that the thrice-
ploughed field where they met was in a fertile diatriot 
of Orete, and that Wealth was born as the fruit of their love. 
Compare Diodorus Siculus, v. 77. 1 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 270. 
The Scholiast on Homer, Od. v. 125, attempts to rationalize 
the myth by saying that lasion was the only man who pre-
served seed-corn after the deluge. 
3 As to the migration of Dardanus f rom Samothrace to Asia 
and his -foundation of Dardania or Dardanus, see Diodorus 
Siculus, v. 48. 2 sq. ; Conon, Narrat. 21 ; Stephanus By-
zantius, s.v. AápSavos ; compare Homer, I I . xx. 215 sqq. 
According to one account he was driven from Samothrace by 
a flood and floated to the coast of the Troad on a raft. See 
Lycophron, Gassandra, 72 sqq., with the scholia of T^etzes; 
Scholia on Homer, I I . xx. 215. As to his rnarriage with 
Batia, daughter of Teucer, and his succession to the kingdom, 
compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 75. 1. According to Stephanus 
Byzantius {s.v. AápSayts ) , Batia, the wife of Dardanus, was 
a daughter of Tros, uot of Teucer. 
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" I X o u K O Í ̂ p i -^OovLov , TlXo9 ¡¿ev a i r a t s á i r é d a v e v , 
^Kpi-xdóvLos Se 8ia$6Í;áfievo<; rrjv (SacríKeLav, ^ ¡ m ^ 
* K a r v ó x q v 1 Tr]V ^LjJbóevros, reicvol Tpcoa. ovro<; 
i rapaXa^oov rrjv (SacnXeLav rrjv ¡¿ev x c ó p a v a f i 
e a v r ü v T p o í a v i / c á X e a e , K O Í 'yrjp.a^ K a W o p p ó r j v 
TTJV A K ' a f i á v S p p v y e v v a O v y a r é p a ¡juev K X e o T r d r p a v , 
T r a l S a s Se ^Tkov K O Í ^Kacrápaicov /cal Tavvf i i íSr jv . 
TOVTOV /xev ovv B i a / c a W o ? a v a p i r á c r a s Zeu? h i 
á e T o v Oeoiv o l v o ^ ó o v i v ovpavS) K a r é a r r j c y e v ' ' A c r -
a a p á / c o v Se K O Í 'lepofMviífjbr)<; T^9 XLpióevro<; KaTTi»?, 
TOV 8e K O Í © e / i i c r r ? ; ? T?^ "IXOU 'A.yxícrTjs, c5 Bí 
épcoriKTjv i i f t d v f ú a v , A ^ p o S í r r ] a-vvekOovaa A i -
v e í a v eyevvrjcre K O Í A.vpov, 09 a7ra¿9 a i r é O a v e v . 
3 TlXo9 Se et9 ^ P p v y í a v á(f)CKÓfievo<; K O Í Karaka /Scov 
v i r o rov ¡ B a c n X é w s a v r ó O i r e 6 e i p , é v o v á y w v a VÍKO, 
V Ó X T J V K O Í \ a / 3 ( ú v a 6 \ o v TTevrrjKovTa / cópov?2 
/cal icopas r a s í a a< ; , S¿PTO<; avrq) r o v ^ a a L k é w ; 
K a r h xprjcrpov /cal (Sovv nTOLKÍXrjv, /cal (f)pdcravTO<; 
1 'AffTváxv SRa : aarpóxv1' A. 
2 K ¿ p o v s S : K o í i p o u s A. 
1 Compare Tzetzes, Schol- on Lycophron, 29. As to 
Erichthonius, son of Dardanus, see Homer, I I . xx. 219 sqq. ; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 75. 2. According to üionysius of Hali-
carnassus (Antiquit. Rom., i . 50. 3) the ñames of the two 
sons whom Dardanus had by his wife Batía were Erichthonius 
and Zacynthus. 
2 Compare Homer, I I . xx. 230, who does not mention th 
mother of Tros. She is named Astyoche, daughter of Simoeis, 
by Tzetzes {Schol. on Lycophron, 29) in agreement with 
Apollodorus. 
3 Compare Homer, I I . xx. 231 sq. ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
75. 3. The ñame of the wife of Tros is not mentioned by 
Homer and Diodorus. She is called Callirrhoe, daughter of 
Scamander, by Tzetzes [Schol. on Lycophron, 29) and the 
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to h i m , I lu s a n d E r i c h t h o n i u s , of w h o m I lus d ied 
clúldless^1 a n d E r i c h t h o n i u s succeeded to the k i n g -
dom and m a r r y i n g As tyoche , daughter of Simoeis , 
begat Tros.2 O n succeeding to the k ingdom, T r o s 
called the country T r o y after himself , and m a r r y i n g 
Cal l irrhoe, daughter of Scamander , he begat a 
daughter Cleopatra^ a n d sons, IluSj Assaracus^ and 
Ganymede.3 T h i s G a n y m e d e , for the sake of his 
beauty, Zeus caught up on a n eagle and appointed h i m 
cupbearer of the gods i n heaven ; 4 and Assaracus had 
by his wife H i e r o m n e m e , daughter of Simoeis^ a son 
C a p y s ; a n d Capys had by his wife T h e m i s t e j daughter 
of IluSj a son Anchises , whom Aphrodi te m e t in love's 
dalliance^ a n d to whom she bore Aeneas 5 and L y r u s , 
who died childless. B u t I lu s w e n t to Phrygia^ and 
finding games he ld there by the k i n g , he was v ic -
torious i n wrest l ing. A s a prize he rece ived fifty 
youths a n d as m a n y maidenSj and the king^ in 
obedience to a n oracle, gave h i m also a dappled 
Scholiast on Homer, I I . xx. 231, who refera to Hellanicus as 
his authority. See Scholia Graeca i n Homeri Iliadem 
Townleyana, ed. E. Maass, vol. i i . p. 321. 
4 Compare Homer, I I . xx. 232-235 ; Homeric Hymn to 
Aphrodite, 202 sqq. These early versions of the myth do 
not mention the eagle as the agent which transported Gany-
mede to heaven. The bird figures conspicuously in later 
versions of the myth and its representation in art. Compare 
Lucían, Dialog. deorum,iv. 1 ; Virgil , Aen. v. 252 sqq.; Ovid, 
Metamorph. x. 155 sqq. ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 56, 139, 162, 256 (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 184, Second Vatican Mythographer, 
198, Third Vatican Mythographer, 3. 5 and 15. 11). 
5 Compare Homer, I I . xx. 239 sq. ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
75. 5. Neither writer ñames the wives of Assaracus and 
Capys. As to the love of Aphrodite for Anchises, and the 
birth of Aeneas, see Homer, I I . i i . 819-821, v, 311-313 ; 
Hesiod, Theog. 1008-1010. 
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i v (pTrep av a v r r j /¿Xidíj roTreo TTÓXIV Krí^eiv, eLTrero 
rfj flot. r] he á(f)íKOfj,€vr) i i r l TOV \ e y ó f ¿ e v o v TÍJ? 
(í>pvyLa<;,'ATr¡<; \ó ( f )OV /cXíverai , ' evOa iroXiv /cr ícras 
' i X o ? r a v r r j v fiev "iXiov i / c á X e a e , ra) Se A u 
arj/juetov e v ^ á f i e v o s á u r e o TÍ (^avr ¡vaL, ¡xeO' ^ ¡xépav 
TO StiTrere? i r a W a S i o v r rpo Tfj<í crKrjvfjs KeLfievov 
é O e á a a r o . r¡v he T¿> ¡xe^eOei Tpiir'rjyv, TOIS Se 
Trocrl crufM¡3e/3r¡/có<í, KCU TÍ} p,ev he^ta S ó p v Sirjp-
¡xévov 1 e^ov r f j Se e r é p a ^XaKÚrrjv KCU arpa/CTOv. 
1 Sn]piJ.¿vov Heyne : SirjpTTjyuévoi/ A, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 355. 
1 This legend of the foundation of Ilium by Ilus is repeated 
by Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 29. The site of Thebes 
is said to have been chosen in obedience to a similar oracle. 
See above, i i i . 4. 1. Homer tells us { I I . xx. 215 sqq.) that 
the foundation of Dardania on Mount Ida preceded the 
foundation of Ilium in the plain. As to the hill of Ate, com-
pare Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. "IXtov. 
2 As to the antique image of Pallas, known as the Palladium 
see Dionysius Halicarnasensis, Antiquit. Rom. i . 68 sq., i i 
66. 5 ; Conon, Narrationes, 34 ; Pausanias, i . 28. 9, i i . 23. 5 
Clement of Alexandria, Protrept. iv. 47, p. 42, ed. Potter 
J. Malalas, Ohronogr. v. pp. 108 sq., ed. L. Dindorf 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 355; Suidas, s.v. U a W á S w v 
Etymologicum Magnum, s.v. U a w á S t o v , p. 649. 50 ; Scholiast 
on Homer, I I . vi. 311 ; Virgil , Aen. i i . 162 sqq. ; Ovid, Fasti, 
vi . 417-436 ; id. Metamorph. xi i i . 337-349; Silius Italicus, 
Punic. xi i i . 30 sqq. ; Dictys Cretensis, Bell. Trojan. v. 5 ; 
Servius, on Virgil, Aen. i i . 166 ; Scriptores rerum mythi-
carum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 14 sq., 45 (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 40 and 142). The traditions con-
cerning the Palladium which have come down to us are all 
comparatively late, and they differ from each other on various 
points ; but the raost commonly received account seems to 
have been that the image was a small wooden one, that i t 
had fallen from heaven, and that so long as i t remained in 
Troy the oity could not be taken. The Greek tradition was 
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cow and bade h i m found a city wherever the an imal 
should l ie down ; so he followed the cow. A n d w h e n 
she was come to what was cal lad the h i l l of the 
Phryg ian A t e , she lay d o w n ; there IIus built a 
city and cal led it I l ium.1 A n d having prayed to 
Zeus that a sign might be shown to h im, he beheld 
by day the Pa l lad ium, fal len from heaven, l y i n g be-
fore his tent. I t was three cubits in height , its feet 
joined together; i n its r ight hand it he ld a spear 
aloft, and i n the other hand a distaff and spindle.2 
that the Palladium was stolen and carried off to the Greek 
camp by Ulysses and Diomedes (see Apolloclorus, Epitome, 
v. 10 and 13), and that its capture by the C4reeks ensured the 
fall of Troy. The Román tradition was that the image re-
mained in Troy t i l l the city was taken by the Greeks, when 
Aeneas succeeded in rescuing i t and conveying i t away with 
him to Italy, where i t was finally deposited in the temple of 
Vesta at Rome. These two traditions are clearly inconsistent 
with each other, and the Román tradition further conflicts 
with thebelief that the city which possessed thesacred image 
oould not be captured by an eneray. Henee in order to 
maintain the genuineness of the image in the temple of Vesta, 
patriotic Román antiquaries were driven to various expedients. 
They said, for example, that an exact copy of the Palladium 
had been publicly exposed at Troy, while the true one was 
carefully concealed in a sanctuary, and that the unsuspicious 
Greeks had pounced on the spurious image, while the knowing 
Aeneas smuggled away the genuine one packed up with 
the rest of his sacred luggage (Diouysius Halicarnasensis, 
Antiquit. Rom. i . 68 sq.). Or they affirmed that the thief Dio-
medes had been constrained to restore the stolen image to its 
proper owners (First Vatiean Mythographer, ll.ee.); or that, 
warned by Athena in a dream, he afterwards made i t over to 
Aeneas in Italy (Silius Italicus, l.e.) But the Romans were 
not the only people who claimed to possess the true Palladium ; 
the Argives maintained that i t was with them (Pausanias, i i . 
23. 5), and the Athenians asserted that i t was to be seen in 
their ancient coui t of justice which bore the very ñame of 
Palladium. See Pausanias, i . 28. 8 sq. ; Harpocration, s.vv. 
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' l a T o p í a Se1 f] Trepl TOV i r a W a S í o v r o i á S e 
( p é p e r a r <paal fyevvrjOeicrav rrjv , Á . 6 r ¡ v a v i r a p a 
TpLTCúVí r p é f a a d a i , o5 O v y á r r j p rjv T l a W á s ' afx^o-
r e p a s 8e aaKOvaa<; r a K a r a TróXe/xov e h (píXoveL/cíav 
Trore irpoeXdeiv. f i eWovar] ' ; Se Tr\r}rT6t,v rr)<i I l a X , -
X á S o s TOV A l a (ftofírjdévra rrjv a l y í S a irpore lvai ,2 
rr¡v Se e ú X a f l r j O e l a a v a v a f í X é t y a L , KOX OVTCÚS VITO 
TÍ}? *A.6r¡va<í r p w O e l a a v Treaecv. *AOrjvav Se rrepL-
XVTTOV e V a v r f ] yevo/Jievrjv, ^ ó a v o v exeivi}^ ofMoiov 
/ c a r a a f c e v á a a t , 3 K a l irepidelvat TOÍ? crrépvots rjv 
eSeiaev a l y í S a , /cal r i /xdv ISpvaafxévTjv n a p a ra» 
A i t , vcnepov Se 'HXe/cryoa? K a r a 4 Tr]V (pdopav 
TOVTW i r p o a ^ v y o v a r ] ^ , A t a p l tyat ,5 [ /¿ex ' ,'Arr]<; 
1 Heyne thought that the whole of this paragraph, relating 
to the Palladium, has been interpolated from an ancient 
author. I t is omiíted from the text by Hercher and 
bracketed as spurious by Wagner. 
2 irporelvai Faber: irpodelvai R: irpoffdeivai Ra: irpoffdrj-
vai A. 
3 KaraaKevácrai R : KaTaffKeváíraffa A. 
4 /íora SA : ftera Bekker. 
5 Aía p7\¡/ai Gale, Bekker, Wagner : Siappítyai SA, Tzetzes 
Schol. on Lycophron, 355, Heyne, Westermann, Müller. 
fiovÁevtreojs and i irl H a W a S í c p ; Suidas, s.v. i irl noXAaSíqu ; 
Julias Pollux, vi i i . 118 sq. ; Scholiast on Aeschines, i i . 87, 
p. 298, ed. Schultz; Bekker's Anécdota Graeca, i . p. 311, 
lines 3 sqq. The most exact description of the appearance of 
the Palladium is the one given by Apollodorus in the present 
passage, which is quoted, with the author's ñame, by 
Tzetzes {Schol. on Lycophron, 355). According to Dictys 
Cretensis (l.c), the image fell from heaven at the time when 
Ilus was building the temple of Athena ; the structure was 
nearly completed, but the roof was not yet on, so the Palla-
dium dropped straight into its proper place in the sacred 
edifice. Clement of Alexandria {l.c.) mentions a strange 
opinión that the Palladium " was made out of the bones of 
Pelops, just as the Olympian (image of Zeus was made) out 
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T h e story told about the Pa l lad ium is as follows :1 
T h e y say that w h e n A t h e n a was born she was brought 
up by Tr i tón ,2 wbo had a daughter P a l l a s ; and that 
both girls pract ised the arts of war, but that once on 
a t ime they fell out ; and w h e n Pallas was about 
to str ike a blow, Zeus in fear interposed the aegis, 
and Pallas , be ing start led, looked up, and so fel l 
wounded by A t h e n a . A n d be ing exceedingly gr ieved 
for her, A t h e n a made a wooden image i n her l i k e -
ness, and wrapped the aegis, w h i c h she had feared, 
about the breast of it , and set i t up beside Zeus and 
honoured it. B u t afterwards E l e c t r a j at the t ime of 
her violation,3 took refuge at the image, and Zeus 
threw the Pa l lad ium along wi th A t e 4 into the I l i a n 
of other bones of an Indian beast," that is, out of ivory. 
Pherecydes discussed the subject of palladla in general ; he 
described them as "shapes not made with hands," and de-
rived tlfe ñame from -jráwetv, which he considered to be equi-
valent to (¡¿Weiv, " to throw, cast," because these objects 
were cast down from heaven. See Tzetzes, Schol. on Ly-
cophron, 355; Etymologicum Magnum, s.v. TlaWáSiov, 
p. 649. 50. Apollodorus as usual confines hiinself to the 
Greek tradition ; he completely ignores the Romana and their 
claim to possess the Palladium. 
1 The following account of the origín of the Palladium 
was regarded as an interpolation by He.yne, and his view has 
been accepted by Hercher and Wagner. But the passage 
was known to Tzetzes, who quotes i t (Schol. on Lycophron, 
355) immediately after his description of the image, which 
he expressly borrowed from Apollodorus. 
2 Apparently the god of the river Tritón, which was com-
monly supposed to be in Libya, though some people identified 
it with a small stream in Boeotia See Herodotus, iv. 180 ; 
Pausanias, ix. 33. 7 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 519; 
compare Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 109. 
3 See abo ve, i i i . 12. 1. 
4 Homer tells ( I I . xix. 126-131) how Zeus in anger swore 
that Ate should never again come to Olympus, and how he 
seized her by the head and flung her from heaven. 
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/ ca l ] 1 r ó T r a W á S í o v e¿<? TTJV ' l A - í á S a ^ á p a v , * I \ o v 
Be TOVTW 2 vaov f c a r a c r K e v á a - a v T a rt f idv . K a l irepi 
fxev TOV i r a W a S í o v r a O r a X e y e T a í . 
' I X o ? Se «yT^Lia? JLvpvBiKrjv rrjv *A.hpá<JTOV 
A a o / x é S o v r a é y é v v r j a e v , 09 yafjbel ^rpv/xoo rrjv 
X /ca/jbávSpov, K a r a Sé r í v a s U X a / c í a v rrjv 'Orpéc i )? ,3 
/ car i v í o v s Se AevfcÍTTTrrjv,4' K a l reKvot TralSas puev 
Tcdcovov A á f n r o v 5 K X v r í o v ' i K e r d o v a U o S á p K i j v , 
O v y a r é p a s he 'Yicnóvrjv K a l K . í W a v K a l , A a - r v ó ^ v , 
Í K Se vv/¿(f)ris Ka\v/37]<; JSovKdkLwva. 
4 TcOcovbv ¡xev ovv 'Hob? a p i r á c r a c r a SL eptora e í ? 
AWLOiríav KOixí^ei, K a K e l a v v é k d o v a r a <yevva TratSas 
5 'HyLta.^tfüra K a l M é f i v o v a . ¡ x e r a Se ro a lpedfjvai 
1 ner "ATTJS KOÍ. Heyne was probably right in regarding 
these words as an interpolation introduced by a scnbe who 
remembered that Ate was flung from heaven by Zeus 
(Homer, I I . xix. 131 sq.). For "ATTJS, which is a conjecture 
of Gale's, the MSS. (SA) read avrrjs, which is retained by 
Müller, Bekker, and Wagner. The words ^«T5 avrrjs KOÍ are 
not bracketed by Wagner. 
2 r o í i T c a S : TOVTOV A, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 355: 
TOSTO Heyne. 3 'Orpécos Hercher : arpéeos A. 
* AevKÍiTiTT¡v Heyne (conjecture), Bekker, Hercher, Wag-
ner : AevKÍinrov A, Heyne (in text), Westerniann, Müller. 
The reading AevKÍinrnv is supported by Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 18, who says that the mother of Priam (Po-
darces) was Leucippe. 
6 Aáfnrov R, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner (compare Homer, 
I I . i i i . 147, xix. 238): Ká^nwva A, Westerraann, Müller. 
1 Compare Homer, I I . xx. 236. Homer does not mention 
the mother of Laomedon. According to one Scholiast on the 
passage she was Eurydice, daughter of Adrastus, as Apollo-
dorus has i t ; according to another she was Batia, daughter 
of Teucer. But if the family tree recorded by Apollodorus 
is correct, Batia could hardly have been the wife of Ilus, 
since she was his great-grandmother. 
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country ; and I lus bui l t a temple for it , arrd honoured 
it. Sueh is the l egend of the Pa l lad ium. 
A n d I lus marr ied Eurydice3 daughter of Adras tus , 
and begat L a o m e d o n / who marr ied Strymo, daughter 
of S c a m a n d e r ; but aecording to some his wife was 
Placia^ daughter of Otreus , a n d accordwig to others 
she was L e u c i p p e ; and he begat five sons^ T i thonus , 
L a m p u s , Clytius^ Hicetaon^ Podarces^2 a n d three 
daughters, Hesione^ C i l l a , and A s t y o e h e ; and by a 
n y m p h Calybe he h a d a son Bucolion.3 
N o w the D a w n snatched away T i t h o n u s for love 
and brought h i m to E t h i o p i a , and there consorting 
with h i m she bore two sons, E m a t h i o n and Memnon.* 
2 Compare Homer, I I . xx. 237 sq., with whom Apollodorus 
agrees as to Laomedon's five sons. Homer does not mention 
Laomedon's wife ñor his danghters. Aecording to a Scholiast 
on Homer, I I . i i i . 250, his wife's ñame was Zeuxippe or 
Strymo ; for the former ñame he cites the authority of the 
poet Alemán, for the latter the authority of the historian 
Hellanicus. Apollodorus may have followed Hellanicus, 
though he was acquainted with other traditions. Aecording 
to Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 18), Priam and Tithonus 
were sons of Laomedon by different mothers ; the mother of 
Priam was Leucippe, the mother of Tithonus was Strymo or 
Rhoeo, daughter of Scamander. The Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . xi. 1, speaks of Tithonus as a son of Laomedon by Strymo, 
daughter of Scamander. 
3 Compare Homer, I I . vi . 23 sqq., who says that Bucolion 
was the eldest son of Laomedon, but illegitimate and one of 
twins. 
4 As to the love of Dawn (Eos) for Tithonus, see the 
Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite, 218 sqq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 18 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . xi. 1 ; Propertius, i i . 18. 
7-18, ed. Butler. Homer speaks of Dawn (Aurora) rising from 
the bed of Tithonus { I I . xi . 1 sq.; Od. v. 1 sq.). Aecording to 
the author of the Homeric hymn, Dawn obtained from 
Zeus for her lover the boon of immortality ; aecording to the 
Scholiast on Homer, i t was Tithonus himself who asked and 
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l \ t o v VTTO ' H p a / c X é o v ; , (¿9 fxiKpov irpócrdev r¡f¿tv 
XéXe/CTat, ef iacríXevcre TLoSáp/crj'; 6 Kkr jde i s T ipL-
a/j,o<;' / ca l y a p e l irpcüTrjv ^ApíajS'qv T-qv MéyOOTro?, 
779 a v r w Tra ls A t a a i c o s j í v e r a í , 09 eyrj/xev 
'A. (nep¿7r7]vx TTJV Yieftprjvos d v y a r é p a , rjv irevdwv 
aTroOavovaav aircúpvecüOrj. J l p í a p i o s he 'Apía(¡ i r jV 
€/c8oi><s 'TpTaKO) S e v r é p a v e<yr]/xev 'J^tcáfiriv rrjv 
Av / J iavros , 7) ¿09 Tivés (fxxa-t Kí(Tcré(W9, rj ft)9 '¿TepoL 
X€<yovaí S a r y y a p í o v TroT'a/xov KOX IS/íeTCOTrrjs. y e v -
VCLTCLL he avTÍ]2 7rpo)TO<; / ¿e^ f/E/CT&)/^• h e v r é p o v he 
1 'AffTepó-rrrtv Commelinus : 0Tep¿ir7]v SA. 
2 airí) A, Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker, Hercher: 
ahT$ S, Wagner. 
obtained the boon from the loving goddess. But the boon 
turned to be a bañe ; for neither he ñor she had remembered 
to ask for freedom from the infirmities of age. So when he 
was oíd and white-headed and could not stir hand or foot, he 
prayed for death as a reléase from his sufferings ; but die he 
could not, for he was immortal. Henee the goddess in pity 
either shut him up in his chamber and closed the shining 
doors on him, leaving him to lisp and babble there eternally, 
or she turned him into a grasshopper, the most musical of 
inseets, that she might have the joy of hearing her lover's 
voice sounding for ever in her ears. The former and sadder 
fate is vouched for by the hymn writer, the latter by the 
Scholiast. Tzetzes perhaps lets us into the secret of the 
transformation when he tells us (Z.c.) that "the grasshoppers, 
like the snakes, when they are oíd, slough their oíd age" (T¿ 
7r)pay, literally "oíd age," but applied by the Greeks to the 
cast skins of serpents). I t is a widespread notion among 
savages, which the ancestors of the Greeks apparently shared, 
that creatures which cast their skins, thereby renew their 
youth and live for ever. See Folk-lore i n the Oíd Testament, 
i . 66 sqq. The ancient Latins seem also to have cherished 
the same illusion, for they applied the same ñame (senecio or 
senectus) to oíd age and to the cast skins of serpents. 
1 See above, i i . 6. 4. 
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B u t after that I l i u m was capturad by H e r c u l e s , as 
we have re lated a l i t t le before / PodarceSj who was 
cal led P r i a m , carne to the throne, and he marr ied 
first Ar i sbe , daughter of Merops, by w h o m he had a 
son AesacuSj who marr ied Asterope , daughter of 
Cebren , and w h e n she died he mourned for her and 
was turned into a bird.2 B u t P r i a m handed over 
Arisbe to H y r t a c u s and marr ied a second wife H e c u b a , 
daughter of D y m a s , or, as some say, of Cisseus, or, as 
others say, of the river Sangarius and Metope.3 T h e 
first son born to her was H é c t o r ; and w h e n a second 
2 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 224, who seems 
to follow Apollodorus. The bird into which the mourner 
was transformed appears to have been a species of diver. 
See Ovid, Metamorph. xi. 749-795; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. 
i r . 254, v. 128. 
3 Aecording to Homer (//. xvi. 718 sq.) Hecuba was a 
daughter of l)ymas, "who dwelt in Phrygia by the streams 
of Sangarius." But Eurípides {Hecuba, 3) represents her as 
a daughter of Cisseus, and herein he is followed by Virgil , 
(Aen. vii. 320, x. 705). The mythographers Hyginus and 
Tzetzes leave i t an open question whether Hecuba was a 
daughter of Cisseus or of Dymas. See Hyginus, Fáb. 91, 
111, 249; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, Introd. p. 266, 
ed. Müller. Compare the Scholiast on Eurípides, Hecuba, 3 : 
"Pherecydes wrítes thus : And Priam, son of Laomedon, 
marries Hecuba, daughter of Dymas, son of Eioneus, son of 
Proteus, or of the river Sangarius, by a Naiad nymph Eva-
gora. But some have recorded that Hecuba's mother was 
Glaucíppe, daughter of Xanthus. But Nícander, ín agree-
ment wíth Eurípides, says that Hecuba was a daughter of 
Cisseus." The Scholiast on Homer, I I . xvi. 718, says that 
aecording to Pherecydes the father of Hecuba was Dymas 
and her mother was a nymph Eunoe, but that aecording to 
Athenion her father was Cisseus and her mother Teleclía. 
Thus i t would appear that after all we cannot answer wíth 
any confidence the question wíth which the emperor Ttberíus 
loved to pose the grammaríans of his time, " Who was 
Hecuba's mother ?" See Suetonius, Tiberius, 70. 
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'yevvaaOai [ x é X k o v r o s ¡Bpécpovs e8ot;eveEfcá/3r] /ca$' 
VTTVOVS 1 SaXoV T6K6ÍV StCLTTVpOV, TOVTOV Se TTaaCLV 
€7rLV€fi€cr$ai rr jv TTÓXLV K O Í K a í e t v . ¡xaOcov he 
U p í a / x o s i r a p ' '^L/cáfir}*; rov oveipov, K l a a i c o v TOV 
VLOV /¿eTeTré/x-v/raTO-2 rfv >yap oveLpoKpLrr)^ Trapa 
TOV f i r iTpoTráropo*; M é / ) 0 7 r o 9 hiha^OeLs. ovros 
elircov T?7<? i r a r p í h o ^ y e v é a O a i TOV i r a l S a aTrcoXeiav, 
é i cde iva i TO fipé<$)0<; e/cekeve. Tlpía /uíos 8é , ¿ 9 iyev-
vrjdrj TO /3pé(f)o<í, h íhcoatv é tcde lva i ol/ceTj] KOJJÍÍ-
cravTL 3 e l ^ ' l h r j v 6 he o t / c é r / ^ ' A 7 é X a o 9 oovofiá^eTO. 
TO he eKTeOev viro TOVTOV /3pé(f)o<i irévO r}/j,épa<; 
v i r o ap/CTOu4 ÍTpá(j)r]. ó he crco^ópLevov evpcov a v a i -
p e t T a i , KOX KoixL(Ta<i e i r l TCOV ^cop ícov (¿9 thiov i r a l h a 
eTpe<pev, ovop ,áaa<; U á p t v . yevó /xevo' ; he veaviaricos 
/cal TTOWCOV hta(j)épcov /cáXXet Te / ca l p á / x r ] a v d i s 
'AA,e^a^8/009 i r p o a c ú v o f i á a d r ] , ÂCTTCW áju,vvófMevo<; 5 
KOX TO¿9 TTOL/JÍVÍOLS á\e^7/]aa<i [, oirep ec r r l (BorjOrj-
cra9].6 ical ¡xeT ov TTOXV TOU9 y o v é a s avevpe. 
M e r a TOVTOV e y é v v q a e v 'Et/cáfíT) d v y a T e p a s ¡ l ev 
1 Kaff1 VTTPOVS SR : Kad ' v-nap A. 
2 /i€T67r€'/u.ij/oT0 S : /íaTeTre/tvJ/aTO A. 
3 Ko^lcravTL SA, Wagner: K o f i í a o v n Heyne, Westermann, 
Müller, Bekker : KOfjuovvTi Hercher. 
* &PKTOV SR ; á p r o v A. 
5 aixwófxevos SA, Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker, 
Wagner: a . iJ .vv¿f i ivos Hercher. 
6 'óirep ÍO-T! PoT]97)(ras omitted as a gloss by Hercher and 
Wagner. 
1 For Hecuba's dream and the exposure of the infant 
París, see Pindar, pp. 544, 546, ed. Sandys ; Scholiast on 
Homer; I I . iü. 325; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 86; 
Cicero, De divinaiione, i . 21. 42; Hyginus, Fab. 91 ; Scrip-
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babe was about to be born H e c u b a dreamed she 
had brought forth a firebrand, and that the fire 
spread over the whole city and burned it.1 W h e n 
Pr iam learned of the di*eam from H e c u b a , he sent for 
his son Aesacus , for he was an interprete!- of dreams, 
having been taught by his mother's father Merops. 
H e declared that the ch i ld was begotten to be the 
ruin of his country and advised that the babe should 
be exposed. W h e n the babe was born Pr iam gave 
it to a servant to take and expose on I d a ; now the 
servant was n a m e d Agelaus . E x p o s e d by h im, the 
infant was nursed for five days by a b e a r ; and , w h e n 
he found it safe, he took it up, carr ied it away, brought 
it up as his own son on his farm, and named h i m 
Paris. W h e n he grew to be a young m a n , Paris 
excel led many in beauty a n d s trength, and was 
afterwards surnaraed Alexander , because he repel led 
robbers and defended the flocks.2 A n d not long 
afterwards he discovered his parents. 
Af ter h i m H e c u b a gave b ir th to daughters, Creusa , 
tores rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . p. 
139 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 197). The dream is 
alluded to, though not expressly mentioned, by Eurípides 
{Troades, 919 sqq.) and Virgil {Aen. vil . 3195^.). The warn-
ing given by the diviner Aesacus is recorded also by Tzetzes 
{Schol. on Lycophron, 224), according to whom the sage 
advised to put both mother and child to death. Eurípides 
(Andromache, 293 sqq.) representa Cassandra shrieking in a 
prophetic frenzy to k i l l the ill-omened babe. The suckling 
of the infant Paris for five days by a she-bear seems to be 
mentioned only by Apollodorus. 
* Apollodorus apparently derives the ñame Alexander from 
aAe£w "to defend" and avSpós, the genitive of "man." As the 
verb was somewhat archaic, he explains i t by the more famil-
iar /3o7j0cJ, if indeed the explanation be not a marginal gloss. 
See the Critical Note. 
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K-psovaav AaoSÍKrjv UoXvjjévrjv K . a a á v S p a v , y 
crvve\6eiv (BovXójJievos *A.TTOWWV rrjv /xavTtKTjv 
v i r é a ^ e r o SiSá^eiv. rj Se fjbaOovaa ov avvrfkOev 
66ev ATTÓWCOV a^e'iXero rrjs /xavrifcfjs avTrjs r o 
TreLOeLV. CLVOLS Se TratSas éyévvrjcre Arjícfrofíov 
"EjXevov Há/x / jova UOXLTTJV "Avrc(f)OV 'ITTTTÓVOOV 
UoXvScópov TpcoíXov TOVTOV ATTÓWCOVO^ Xeye-
r a t jeyevvrifcévat. 
'E/c Se dXXcov JVVCILKCÜV Tipiáp^w Trathes JLVOV-
TCLL MeXávnnro*; VopyvOícúv ^IXUL/JUCOV ' l in róOoos 
TXCLVKOS, ^A'yáOwv X .epcrí8áfia<; Ftva<y¿pa<; 'ITTTTO-
Sáf ias M^crTcop, " A r a ? Aópv/cXos A V K Ú O Í V Apvoyjr 
B t a ? , Xpofi íos 'AaTvyovos TeXecr ra? JLvavSpoq 
K.e/3ptóvrj<í, M l ; A . í 0 9 1 ' A p ^ é / z a ^ o ? A a o S ó / c o ? E ^ é -
(frpcov 'IhopLevevs, "T i rep íav ^AaKávLO<i Arj/uLo/cócov 
"ApTjros A7]io7rLT7]<;, KXovíos 'E^éyu./xfüv ' T T r e t p o ^ o ? 
Aijecoveiis A v a í d o o s UoXvfxéScov, d v y a r é p e s Se 
M-éSovaa iS/LiiSecrL/cáo-rr] Avac/xá^r] ' ApicrToSií/XT). 
1 MÚAÍOS R : /J.7}\IOS A. Wagner compares Stephanus 
Byzantius, MúAiot (Mv\t(rit> ed. Westermann), edvos ^pvy ías . 
'Eicaraíos 'Acría. 
1 Laodice is mentioned by Homer as the fairest of Priam's 
daughters and the wife of Helicaon (Iliad, ni. 122 sqq., 
vi. 252). 
2 Compare Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 1202-1212; Hyginus, 
Fab. 93; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. i i . 247 ; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 55, 139 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 180 ; Second Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 196). According to Servius (l.c), Apollo deprived 
Cassandra of the power of persuading men of the truth of 
her prophecies by spitting into her mouth. We have seen 
that by a similar procedure Glaucus was robbed of the faculty 
of divination. See above, i i i . 3. 2. An entirely different 
account of the way in which Cassandra and her twin brother 
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Laodice,1 Polyxena , and Cassandra. W i s h i n g to gain 
Cassandra's favours, Apol lo pvomised to teach her 
the art of prophecy; she learned the art but refused 
her favoui'S; henee Apol lo deprived her prophecy of 
power to persuade.2 Afterwards H e c u b a bore sons^3 
Deiphobus, H e l e n u s , Pammon^ Polites, A n t i p h u s , 
Hipponous^ Polydorus, and Tro i lus : this last she is 
said to have had by Apol lo . 
B y other women P r i a m had sons^ to wit , M e l a n i p -
pus, Gorgyth ion , Ph i laemon, Hippothous , Glaucus^ 
Agathon^ Chersidamas^Evagoras , Hippodamas^ Mestor, 
Atas , Dorye lus , L y c a o n , Dryops , Bias , Chromius , 
Astygonus, Te les tas , E v a n d e r , Cebriones , Myl ius , 
ArchemachuSj Laodocus , E c h e p h r o n , Idomeneus , 
H y p e r i o n , Ascanius , Democoon, A r e t u s , Deiopites , 
Clonius, E c h e m m o n , H y p i r o c h u s , Aegeoneus , L y s i -
thous, P o l y m e d o n ; and daughters, to yvit, Medusa , 
Medesicaste, L y s i m a c h e , and Aristodeme. 
Helenus acquired the gift of prophecy is given by a Scholiast 
on Homer, I I . v i i . 44. He says that when the festival in 
honour of the birth of the twins was being held in the 
sanctuary of the Thymbraean Apollo, the two children 
played with each other there and fell asleep in the temple. 
Meantime the parents and their friends, flushed with wine, 
had gone home, forgetting all about the twins whose birth 
had given occasion to the festivity. Next morning, when 
they were sober, they returned to the temple and found the 
sacred serpents purging with their tongues the organs of 
sense of the children. Frightened by the cry which the 
women raised at the strange sight, the serpents disappeared 
among the laurel boughs whicb lay beside the infants on the 
floor; but from that hour Cassandra and Helenus possess^d 
the gift of prophecy. For this story the Scholiast refers to 
the authority of Anticlides. In like manner Melampus ia 
said to have acquired the art of soothsaying through the 
action of serpents which licked bis ears. See abo ve, i . 9. 11. 
3 Compare Homer, I I . xxiv. 248 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 90. 
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E/CT&)p fxev ovv 'Av8pof¿á'xr¡v rrjv 'Her tcy^o? 
y'a/xel, 'AXe^avSpos 8e Olvctívrjv rrjv Ke/Spfivos r o v 
TToraf iov d v j a r é p a . a v r r ) Trapa 'Pea? TTJV ¡ x a v r L -
/crjv /¿adovcra TrpoéXe'yev , A X e ^ á v h p c o /xr] TrXetv eVt 
'FiXévrjv. ¡xr] i r e í d o v a a he elirev, i a v rpcodfj, i r a p a -
<yevéadaL irpos a v r ^ v ¡xóvqv1 <yap d e p a i r e v c r a í 
Svvaadac. TOV he 'FiXévrjv e/c S T r á p r ^ ? á p i r á a a L , 
7roXef¿ov/j,év7]<í he T p o í a s r o ^ e v d é v r a v i r o Q Í X O -
KTrjTOv TÓ^OÍ9 ' H p a / í X e t o í 1 ? TT/OO? Olvoovr¡v eTraveX-
Oelv e h "lhi]v. 77 Se f i v r j c n K a K o v a a OepaTrevcreiv2 ov/c 
e(f)-rj. , A \ é ^ a v h p o < ; /nev ovv e¿9 T p o l a v KO/j,L%óp.evo<í 
e r e X e v r a , Olvú)vr¡ he fjberavorjcraaa x a irpos Oepa-
ireLav (fidpfia/ca e^epe, /cal / caraXa/Bovcra a v r o v 
ve/cpov éavrr jv avrjpTrjaev. 
' O he 'AacoTro? TTorapLos TL/ceavov /cal Trjdvos, 
¿ 9 Se ^A/cova-Lkaos Xeyec, Ilr¡pov<; /cal liocretS¿01/09, 
¿ 9 hé nves, AÍÓ9 /cal ^vpvvófxri^. TOÚTCO MercÓTr?; 
yrj/na/jiévT)3 (Adhcovos hé rov Trorafiov OvyaTijp 
avrr}) hvo /xév Tralhas e'yévvrjcrev, ^afirjvov /cal 
U e X á y o v r a , ei/cocri hé d v ^ a i é p a s , &v fxév4 /xíav 
A í y i v a v rjpTracre Zevs. raímqv ^Acrwiros £r}Tcov 
1 n¿V7)v SR : fjióvri A. 
2 Bepn-irtvfffiv SR (compend.), Hercher, Wagner: flepa-
irevaai A, Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker. 
3 rovrtf MeTÚini yt]fiaii.évr¡ R (compend.), Wagner: OVTOS 
Meréirrtv ymxáixsvos A, Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker : 
OÚTOI MercÍTTTjj' yri^as Hercher. 
* fjLev omitted by Hercher, perhaps rightly. 
1 See Homer, I I . vi. 395 sqq., where i t is said that Eetion 
was king of Thebe in Cilicia. 
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Now Héctor married Andromachê  daughter of 
Eetion,1 and Alexander married Oenone, daughter 
of the river Cebren.2 She had learned from Rhea 
the art of prophecy, and warned Alexander not to 
sail to fetch Helen ; but failing to persuade him, 
she told him to come to her if he were wounded̂  
for she alone could heal him. When he had 
carried off Helen from Sparta and Troy was be-
sieged̂  he was shot by Philoctetes with the bow 
of Hercules, and went back to Oenone on Ida. But 
she, nursing her grievance, refused to heal him. So 
Alexander was carried to Troy and died. But Oenone 
repented her, and brought the healing drugs; and 
finding him dead she hanged herself. 
The Asopus river was a son of Ocean and Tethys, 
or, as Acusilaus says, of Pero and Poseidon, or, 
according to some, of Zeus and Eurynome. Him 
Metope, herself a daughter of the river Ladon, 
married and bore two sons, Ismenus and Pelagon, 
and twenty daughters, of whom one, Aegina, was 
carried oíF by Zeus.3 In search of her Asopus carne 
2 For the loves of París and Oenone, and their tragic end, 
compare Conon, Narrat. 23 ; ParÜhenius, Narrat. 4 ; Ovid, 
Heroides, v. 
3 As to the river-god Asopus and his family, see Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 72. 1-5; Pausanias, i i . 5. 1 sq., v. 22. 6. Accord-
ing to Diodorus, Asopus was a son of Ocean and Tethys ; he 
married Metope, daughter of the Ladon, by whom he had 
two sons and twelve daughters. Asopus, the father of Aegina, 
is identified by Diodorus and Pausanias with the Phliasian 
or Sicyonian river of that ñame; but the patriotic Boeotian 
poet Pindar seems to claim the honour for the Boeotian Asopus 
{Isthm. vi i i . 16 (35) sqq.), and he is naturally supported by 
his Scholiast (on v. 17 (37) of that p'oem) as well as by Statius 
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f¡Kev ei? K ó p t v d o v , /cal fxavOávei Trapa 'Zícrvcpov 
TOV r ¡p7raK¿ra elvai A t a . Ze i i s Se 'AcreoTró^ fiev 
Kepavvcúcra<í SicófcovTa TTOX.LV ÍTTL r a ol/cela a i r é -
Tre/x^e peWpa ( 8 i a TOVTO / ¿ ¿ x p í /cal vvv I K rtov 
rov rov peíOpcov avOpaices (frepovTai), A t y t v a v Se 
KOfiíaa<i 1 et? rrjv r ó r e Olvmvrjv Xeyofiévrjv vfjcrov, 
vvv he A t y i v a v a i r é/ceívr]^ KkrjOeiaav, f i í y p v r a i , 
/cal re/cvoi i r a l S a e £ avTrjs A la / cóv . TOVTÜ) Zevs 
ovrt ¡MÓVU) ev r y v r jau i rovs ¡¿vpixrj/cas avOpcoirovi 
eTroírjae. ya/xet Be A t a / c ó ? 'EvS?;tSa TTJV X/ceípcovos , 
^9 aura) TraiSes e y é v o v r o J Í 7 ) \ e ú < ; r e /cal T e -
Xa/xcóv. Qepe/cvhrjs Sé (forjen T e X a f i w v a cfoíXov, ov/c 
á 8 e \ ( j ) o v UrjXecús elvat, áXX 'A/craLov i r a lha /cal 
TXav/crjs T779 K u ^ p e t o ? . [JbLyvvraL he av6í<; Ala/eos 
1 Ko/xltras Hercher, Wagner : ei(TKo/xí<ras A, Heyne, Wester-
mann, Müller, Bekker. 
{Theb. vii. 315 sqq.) and his Scholiast, Lactantius Placidus 
(on Theb. vi i . 424). The Phliasians even went so far as to 
assert that their Asopus was the father of Thebe, who gave her 
ñame to the Boeotian Thebes; but this view the Thebans 
could not accept (Pausanias, i i . 5. 2). 
1 Compare above, i . 9. 3; Pausanias, i i . 5. 1. 
2 Compare Callimachus, Hymn to Délos, 78 ; Scholiast on 
Apollonius Rhodiua, Argón, i . 117. 
3 According to Lactantius Placidus (on Statius, Theb. vi i . 
315), Uve coals were to be found in the Asopus, and Statius, 
in his windy style {Theb. vi i . 325 sqq.), talks of the "brave 
river blowing ashes of thunderbolts and Aetnaean vapours 
from its panting banks to the sky," which may be a poetical 
description of river-mists. But both the poet and his dutiful 
commentator here refer to the Boeotian Asopus, whereas 
Apollodorus probably refers to the Phliasian river of that 
ñame. 
* Compare üiodorus Siculus, iv. 72. 5 ; Pausanias, i i . 29. 2 ; 
Hyginus, Fab. 52. As to Oenone, the ancient ñame of Aegina, 
compare Pindar, Nem. iv. 46 (75), v. 16 (29), vi i i . 7 (12), 
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to Corinth, and learned from Sisyphus that the 
ravisher was Ze-us.1 Asopus pursued him^ but Zeuŝ  
by hurling thunderbolts, sent him away back to bis 
ownstreams;2 bence coals are fetcbed to tbis day 
from tbe streams of tbat river.3 And baving con-
veyed Aegina to tbe island tben named Oenone, but 
now called Aegina after ber, Zeus cobabited witb ber 
and begot a son Aeacus on ber.4 As Aeacus was 
alone in tbe island̂  Zeus made tbe ants into men for 
bim.5 And Aeacus married Endeis, daugbter of 
Sciron, by whom be bad two sons, Peleus and Tela-
món.6 But Pberecydes says tbat Telamón was a 
friend, not a brotber of Peleus, - he being a son of 
Actaeus and Glauee, daugbter of Cycbreus.7 After-
Isthm. v. 34 (44) ; Herodotus, vi i i . 46 ; Strabo, vii i . 6. 16, 
p. 375; Hyginus, Fab. 52. Another oíd ñame for Aegina 
was Oenopia. See Pindar, Nem. viii . 21 (45); Ovid, Meta-
morph. vii. 472 sqq. 
5 As to the transformation of the ants into men see Hesiod, 
quoted by the Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. i i i . 13 (21), and by 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 176 ; Scholiast on Homer, 
I I i . 180; Strabo, vii i . 6. 16, p. 375; Hyginus, Fab. 52; 
Ovid, Metamorph. vi i . 614 sqq. ; Scriptores rerum mythi-
carum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 23, 142 (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 67 ; Seoond Vatican Mythographer, 
204). The fable is clearly based on the false etymology which 
derived the ñame Myrmidons from ^úp^Tj/ces, "ants." Strabo 
{l.c.) attempted to rationalize the myth. 
6 Compare Plutarch, Theseus, 10 ; Pausanias, i i . 29. 9 ; 
Scholiast on Eurípides, Andromache, 687. According to 
another account, Endeis, the mother of Telamón and Peleus, 
was a daugbter of Chiron. See Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. v. 
7 (12); Scholiast on Homer, I I . xvi. 14 ; Hyginus, Fab. 14. 
7 This account of the parentage of Telamón, for which we 
have the authority of the oíd writer Pberecydes (about 480 
B.c.), is probably earlier than the one which represents him 
as a son of Aeacus. According to i t . Telamón was a nativo, 
not of Aegina, but of Salamis, his mother Glauce being a 
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fir] f3ov\6cr6ai a v v é k O e i v , KOL reicvol i r a i h a Q M K O V . 
' H v Sé e v a e f t é c T T a j o s t r á v T í ú v 2 A i ' a / f ó ? . Sib /cal 
rrjv ' R W á S a K a r e ^ o v a r j ^ acopias S i a TlékoTra, 
OTÍ Srvfjitycikü) ra) fiaviKel T M V 'Ap/cáScov TroXeficbv 
K O Í Tr)V 'Ap / caS íav eXelv [¿rj S v v á f i e v o s , i r p a a i r o i T ] -
(TáfÁ,€Vo<í (f itXíav e/CTeivev a v r o v /caí hiearreLpe ¡jueXí-
aas, xprjcrfjiol3 6eo)V eXeyov aTTaXXa^iqaeadai T M V 
eveerTCúTeov /ca/ccov rrjv SLXXáha, i av Ala/eos inrep 
avTTj'í e v ^ a s TrotrjcrrjTat Troirjcrafjbévov Sé e v ^ a s 
Ala /cov T7}<Í á /cap7r ía<; r¡ EXXa<i aTraXXdrTeTat. 
1 <p<¿K-i)v S, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: (pÓKrtv RORa, 
Heyne, Westermann, Müller : <pv\t)v A. 
2 i r á v r ü i v ES : a i r á v r w v A. 
s xpricTfxol S : XP71(TI¿01 A. 
daughter of Cychrens, king of Salamis (as to whom see below, 
iü. 12. 7). I t is certain that the later Ufe of Telamón was 
assooiated with Salamis, where, according to one account 
(Diodorus Siculus, iv. 72. 7), he married Glauce, daughter of 
Cychrens, king of Salamis. the very woman whom the other 
and perhaps earlier versión of the legend represented as his 
mother. See Sir R. O. Jebb, Sophocles, Ajax (Cambridge, 
1896), Introduction, § 4, pp. xvii sq. 
1 Compare Hesiod, Theog. 1003 sqq. ; Pindar, Nem. v. 12 
(21) sq. ; Scholiast on Earipides, Andromache, 687, who 
mentions the transformation of the sea-nymph into a seal. 
The children of Phocus settled in Phocis and gave their ñame 
to the couutry. See Pausanias, i i . 29. 2, x. L 1, x. 30. 4. 
Thus we have an instance of a Greek people, the Phocians, 
who traced their ñame and their lineage to an animal 
ancestress. But i t would be rash to infer that the seal was 
the tótem of the Phocians. There is no evidence that they 
regarded the seal with any snperstitious respect, though the 
people of Phocaea, in Asia Slinor, who were Phocians by 
descent (Pausanias, vi i . 3. 10), put the figure of a seal on 
their earliest coins. But this was probably no more than a 
punning badge, like the rose of Rhodes and the wild celery 
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wards Aeacus cohabited with Psamathe, daughter of 
Nereus, who turned herself into a seal to avoid his 
embraces, and he begot a son Phocus.1 
Now Aeacus was the mostpious of men. Therefore, 
when Greece suffered from infertility on account of 
Pelops, because in a war with Stymphalus, king of 
the Arcadians, being unable to conquer Arcadia, he 
slew the king under a pretence of friendship, and 
scattered his mangled limbs, oracles of the gods 
declared that Greece would be rid of its present 
calamities if Aeacus would offer prayers on its be-
half. So Aeacus did offer prayers, and Greece was 
delivered from the dearth.2 Even after his death 
(aelinon) of Selinus. See George Macdonald, Coin Types 
(Glasgow, 1905), pp. 17, 41, 50. 
2 Compare Isocrates, Evogoros, 14: sq. ; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 61. 1 sq. ; Pausanias, i i . 29. 7 sq. ; Clement of Alexandria, 
Strom. vi. 3. 28, p. 753 ; Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. v. 9 (17). 
Tradition ran that a prolonged drought had withered up the 
fruits of the earth all over Greece, and that Aeacus, as the 
son of the sky-god Zeus, was deemed the persou most 
naturally fitted to obtain from his heavenly father the rain 
so urgently needed by the parched earth and the dying corn. 
So the Greeks sent envoys to him to request that he would 
intercede with Zeus to save the crops and the people. " Com-
plying with their petition, Aeacus ascended the Hellenic 
mountain and stretching out puré hands to heaven he called 
on the common god, and prayed him to take pity on atflicted 
Greece. And even while he prayed a loud clap of th under 
pealed, and all the surrounding sky was overcast, and furious 
and continuous showers of rain burst out and flooded the 
whole land. Thus was exuberant fertility procured for the 
fruits of the earth by the prayers of Aeacus " (Clement of 
Alexandria, l.c). In gratitude for this timely answer to his 
prayers Aeacus is said to have built a sanctuary of Zeus on 
Mount Panhellenius in Aegina (Pausanias, i i . 30. 4). No 
place could well be more appropriate for a temple of the rain-
god ; for the sharp peak of Mount Panhellenius, the highest 
mountain of Aegina, is a conspicuous laudmark viewed from 
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TL/juaTat Be KCLÍ Trapa YIXOVTOÍVL reKevrrjcras Ala/cós, 
KOX ras /cXei9 r o v " A Í S O V (frvkárrei . 
Aia(f)épovTO<í Be év TO¿<? (vyuxji <¡>có/cov, TOVS 
áBeXcpovs1 U r } \ é a fcal TeXa/xcova éirLfHovXevcrai' 
/cal Xa^cov Kkrjpa) TeXap,ü)V arvyyv/jLva^ó/uievov av-
TOV fiaXcov Bía/co) Kara T/79 K€(j)a\r¡<i /creívei, /cal 
KOfJiíaa<i ¡xera TL7]\éo)<; /cpvTrrei / c a r a TIVOS v\r]<;. 
<¡)(úpa9évTO<i Be rov (póvov (frvyáBes ano Alylvr js v i r o 
Ala/cov eXavvovraL. KOX TeXa/xcov puev els SaXa-
1 aSe\<t>ovs <<pa(nv> Eberhard. 
all the neighbouring coasbs of the gulf, and in antiquity a 
cloud settling on the mountain was regarded as a sign of rain 
(Theophrastus, De signis tempestat. i . 24). According to 
Apollodorus, the cause of the dearth had been a crime of 
Pelops, who had treacherously murdered Stymphalus, king 
of Arcadia, and scatteted the fragments of his mangled body 
abroad. This crime seems not to be mentioned by any other 
ancient writer ; but Diodorus Siculus in like manner traces 
the calamity to a treacherous murder. He says (iv. 61. 1) 
that to punish the Athenians for the assassination of his son 
Androgeus, the Cretan king Minos prayed to Zeus that 
Athens might be afflicted with drought and famine, and that 
these evils soon spread over Attica and Greece. Similarly 
Alcmaeon's matricide was believed to have entailed a failure 
of the crops. See above, i i i . 7. 5 with the note. 
1 In some late Greek verses, inscribed on the tomb of a 
religious sceptic at Reme, Aeacus is spoken of as the warder 
or key-holder (/íXeiSoDxos) of the infernal regions; but in the 
same breath the poet assures us that these regions, with all 
their inmates, were mere fables, and that of the dead there 
remained no more than the bones and ashes. See Corpus 
Inscriptionum Graecarum, vol. i i i . p. 933, No. 6298; G. 
Kaibel, Epigrammata Graeca ex lapidibus conlecta (Berlin, 
1878), pp. 262 sg., No. 646. Elsewhere Pluto himself was 
represented in art holding in his hand the key of Hades. 
See Pausanias, v. 20. 3. According to Isocrates {Evagoras, 
15), Aeacus enjoyed the greatest honours after death, sitting 
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Aeacus is honoured in the abode of Pluto, and keeps 
the keys of Hades.1 
As Phocus excelled in athletic sports, his brothers 
Peleus and Telamón plotted against hirn, and the lot 
falling on Telamón, he killed his brother in a match 
by throwing a quoit at his head, and with the help 
of Peleus carried the body and hid it in a wood, But 
the murder being detected, the two were driven 
fugitives from Aegina by Aeacus.2 And Telamón 
as assessor with Pluto and Proserpine, Plato representa him 
as judging the dead along with Minos, Rhadamanthys, and 
Triptolemus {Apology, 32, p. 41 A), i t being his special duty 
to try the souls of those who carne from Europe, while his 
colleague Rhadamanthys dealt with those that came from 
Asia {Gorgias, 79, p. 524 A) ; apparently no provisión was 
made for African ghosts. Lucian depicts Aeacus playing a 
less dignified part in the lower world as a sort of ticket-
collector or customhouse officer (TCA.CÓVTJS), whose business i t 
was to examine the ghostly passengers on landing from the 
ferry-boat, count them, and see that they had paid the fare. 
See Lucian. Cataplus, 4, Charon, 2. Elsewhere he speaks 
of Aeacus as keeping the gate of Hades [Dialog. Mort. xx. 1). 
2 As to the murder of Phocus and the exile of Peleus and 
Telamón, see Uiodorus Siculus, iv. 72. 6 sq. (who represents 
the death as accidental) ; Pausanias, i i . 29. 9 sq. ; Scholia on 
Pindar, Nem. v. 14 (25) ; Scholia on Eurípides, Andromache, 
687 (quoting verses from the Alcmaeonis) ; Scholiast on 
Homer, I I . xvi. 14; Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 38; 
Plutarch, Parallela, 25; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
175 (vol. i . pp. 444, 447, ed. Müller) ; Hyginus, Fab. 14; 
Ovid, Metamorph. xi . 266 sqq. ; Lactantius Placidus on 
Statius, Theb. i i . 113, vii. 344, xi . 281. Tradition differed 
on several points as to the murder. According to Apollo-
dorus and Plutarch the murderer was Telamón ; but according 
to what seems to have been the more generally accepted view 
he was Peleus. (So Uiodorus, Pausanias, the Scholiast on 
Homer, one of the Scholiasts on Eurípides, l .c, Ovid, and in 
one passage Lactantius Placidus). I f Pherecydes was right 
in denying any relationship between Telamón and Peleus, 
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¡xiva Trapajíverai, Trpos K.v'xpéa rbv <TLo(T€t8(avo<; 
K a l > 1 S a X a / ¿ i ^ 0 9 - T?}? ' K a w i r o v . KreLva^ he otftiv 
OVTOS áSL/covvTct Trjv vrjCTOv cLVTrj'i 2 élBaaiXeve, /cal 
reXevTMV aTracs ri-jv ¡SaatXeíav TrapaSíScocri TeA,a-
1 nocreiSccvos /cal inserted by Aegius. 
2 avTrjs Hej'ne (conjecture): fjs avrhs Heyne (in text), 
Westermann, Müller, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner, appa-
rently following the MSS. Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 175 (vol. i . 'p . 444, ed. Müller), Kuxpeus y a p 6 
TíocreiSitívos icol SaAa/xíVos TTJS 'ACTOOTTOV ureívas u(piv r)]v vrjaov 
\vfj.atváfj.€Vov i0a(TÍ\evcrev aurfjj, áTrais 5e reXfvrccv Tr)i> Bacri-
\e iav TeAafióoui /caríAei^e ( p v y ó v r L irphs a v r ó v . In writing 
thus, Tzetzes probably had the present passage of Apollo-
dorus before him. Accordingly in Apollodorus we should 
perhaps read él3aaí\fvcre for i f iaaíXeve. 
and in representing Telamón as a Salaminian rather than an 
Aeginetan (seeabove), i t becomes probable that inthe original 
tradition Peleus, not Telamón, was described as the murderer 
of Phocus. Another versión of the story was that both 
brothers had a hand in the murder. Telamón having banged 
him on the head with a quoit, while Pelens finished him oíi 
with the stroke of an axe in the middle of bis back. This 
was the account given by the anonymous author of the cid 
epic Alcmaeotiis; and the same división of labour between 
the brothers was recognized by the Scholiast on Pindar and 
Tzetzes, though according to them the quoit was handled by 
Peleus and the cold steel by Telamón. Other writers (An-
toninus Liberalis and Hyginus) lay the murder at the door 
of both brothers without parcelling the guilt out exactly 
between them. There seems to be a general agreement that 
the crime was committed, or the accident happened, in the 
course of a match at quoits ; but Dorotheus (quoted by Plu-
tarch, Z.c.) alleged that the murder was perpetrated by 
Telamón at a boar hunt, and this view seems to have been 
aceepted by Laotantius Placidus in one place (on Statius, 
Theb. i i . 113), though in other places (on vi i . 344 and xi. 281) 
he speaks as if the brothers were equally guilty. But perhaps 
this versión of the story originated in a confusión of the 
murder of Phocus with the subsequent homicide of Eurytion, 
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betook himself to Salamiŝ  to the court of Cychreus, 
son of Poseidon and Salaraiŝ  daughter of Asopus. 
This Cychreus became king of Salarais through killing 
a snake which ravaged the island, and dying childless 
he bequeathed the kingdora to Telamón.1 And 
which is said to have taken place at a boar-hunt, whether 
the hunting of the Calydonian boar or another. See below, 
iii . 13. 2 with the note. According to Pausanias the exiled Te-
lamón afterwards returned and stood his trial, pleading his 
cause from the deck of a ship, because his father would not 
suffer him to set foot in the island. But being judged guilty 
by his stern sire he sailed away, to return to his native 
land no more. I t may have been this verdict, delivered 
against his own son, which raised the reputation of Aeacus 
for rigid justice to the highest pitch, and won for him a 
place 011 the bench beside Minos and Rhadamanthys in the 
world of shades. 
1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 72. 4; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 110, 175, 451. In the second of these passages 
(on v. 175, vol. i . p. 444, ed. Müller) Tzetzes agrees closely 
with Apollodorus and probably follows him. A somewhat 
different versión of the legend was told by Hesiod. According 
to him the snake was reared by Cychreus, but expelled from 
Salamis by Eurylochus because of the ravages i t committed 
in the island ; and after its expulsión i t was received at 
Eleusis by Demeter, who made i t one of her atteñdants. 
See Strabo, ix. 1. 9, p. 394. Others said that the snake was 
not a real snake, but a bad man nicknamed Snake on account 
of his cruelty, who was banished by Eurylochus and took 
refuge at Eleusis, where he was appointed to a minor office 
in the sanctuary of Demeter. See Stephanus Byzantius, 
s.v. K.vxpetos iráyos; Eustathius, Oommentary on Diony-
sius Periegetes, 507 [Qeographi Oraeci Minores, ed. C. 
Müller, vol. i i . p. 314). Cychreus was regarded as one of the 
guardián héroes of Salamis, where he was buried with his 
face to the west. Sacrifices were regularly offered at his 
grave, and when Solón desired to establish the claim of 
Athens to the possession of the island, he sailed across by 
night and saorificed to the dead man at his grave. See Plu-
tarch. Solón, 9. Cychreus was worshipped also at Athens 
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/JLCÚVÍ. o Se ya/xei U e p í / S o i a v 1 Tr)v *AXicáOov 2 r o v 
^eA-07^09• K O Í Trottjcrafjbévov e v ^ a s H p a / c X é o v s i v a 
a v r w 7ra¿9 dpprjv y é v q r a i , ( fravévros 8e fxera r a ? 
e¿%a9 a l e r o v , rov yevvTjOévTa i / c á X e a e v A t a v r c t . 
K O Í (7TpaTevcráp,evo<s e ir l T p o í a v crvv 'Yipa icke i 
\ a p . / 3 á v e í y é p a ' i c}¡{aLÓvriv TTJV AaofjbéSovros 6 v y a -
r é p a , rjs CLVTS) j í v e r a c Tev/cpo?. 
X I I I . U r j K e v s Se ei9 Q O í a v fyvywv TT/JO? Yivpv-
r í c o v a 3 rov "A/c ropo? VTT' a v r o v K a d a í p e r a L , /cal 
\ a / x / 3 á v e c Trap" a v r o v rr¡v O v y a r é p a ' A v r c y ó v r j v K O Í 
rr j s ¿¿cúpas rrjv r p í r r j v pbolpav. /cal y í v e r a i O v y á r r j p 
1 Uepí&oiav A : 'Hepljiota, Scholiast on Homer, I I . xvi. 14: 
'Epí̂ Soia Pindar, Isthm. vi. 45 (65), Diodoras Siculus, iv. 72. 7. 
2 "AA/fáOoi/ Aegius : a\KávSpov A. 
3 Evpvríwva Aegius : Evpvrov A, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 175 (vol. i . p. 445, ed. Müller). As to Evpvríwv, see 
a few lines below. 
(Plutarch, Theseus, 10). I t is said that at the battle of Sa-
lamis a serpent appeared among the Greek ships, and God 
announced to the Athenians that this serpent was the hero 
Cychreus (Pausanias i . 36. 1). The story may preserve a 
reminiscence of the belief. that kings and héroes regularly 
turn into serpents after death. The same belief possibly 
explains the association of Erichthonius or Erechtheus and 
Cecrops with serpents at Athens. See The Dying Ood, 
pp. 86 sq. On account of this legendary serpent Lycophron 
called Salarais the Dragón Isle (Gassandra, 110). 
1 Compare Xenophon, Cyneget. i . 9 ; Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . xvi. 14. According to Diodorus Siculus (i v. 72. 7), Telamón 
first married Glauce, daughter of Cychreus, king of Salarais, 
and on her death he wedded the Athenian Eriboea, daughter 
of Alcathous, by whora he had Ajax. Pindar also raentions 
Eriboea as the wife of Telamón : see Isthm. vi. 45 (65). 
2 As to the prayer of Hercules and the appearance of the 
eagle in answer to the prayer, see Pindar, Isthm. vi . 35 
(51) sqq. ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 455-461. Pindar, 
followed by Apollodorus and Tzetzes, derived the ñame Ajax 
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Telamón married Periboeâ , daughter of Alcathus/ son 
of Pelops, and called his son Ajax, because when 
Hercules had prayed that he might have a male child, 
an eagle appeared after the prayer.2 And having 
gone with Hercules on his expedition against Troy, 
hereceived as a prize Hesione, daughter of Laomedon, 
by whom he had a son Teucer.3 
XIII. Peleus fled to Phthia to the court of Eurytion, 
son of Actor, and was purified by him, and he received 
from hlm his daughter Antigone and the third pai-t 
of the country.4 And a daughter Polydora was born 
from oíeíos " an eagle." A story ran that Hercules wrapt 
the infant Ajax in the lion's skin which he himself wore, and 
that A]ax was thus made invulnerable except in the armpit, 
where the quiver had hung, or, according to others, at the 
neck. Henee, in describing the suicide of the hero, Aeschylus 
told how, when he tried to run himself through the body, 
the sword doubled back in the shape of a bow, t i l l some 
spirit showed the desperate man the fatal point to which to 
apply the trenchant blade. See Scholiast on Sophocles, Ajax, 
833; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 455-461 ; Scholiast on 
Homer, I I . xxiii. 821. Plato probably had this striking 
passage of the tragedy in his mind when he made Alcibiades 
speak of Sócrates as more proof against vice than Ajax 
against steel (Sympos. 35, p. 219 E). 
3 See above, i i . 6. 4. As Hesione, the mother of Teucer, 
was not the lawful wife of Telamón, Homer speaks of Teucer 
as a bastard ( I I . viii . 283 sq., with the Scholiast on v. 284). 
According to another account, i t was not Telamón but his 
brother Peleus who went with Hercules to the siege of Troy. 
The poets were not consistent on this point. Thus, while in two 
passages {Nem.iv. 25 (40) sq.; Isthm. vi. 27 (39) sqq.) Pindar 
assigns to Telamón the glory of the adventure, in" another 
he transfers i t to Peleus (quoted by the Scholiast on Eurípides, 
Andromache, 796; Pindar, p. 604 ed. Sandys). Eurípides was 
equally inconsistent. See his Troades 804 sqq. (Telamón), 
contrasted with his Andromache, 796 sqq. (Peleus). 
4 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 175 (vol. i . 
pp. 444 sg., 447, ed. Müller) ; Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 
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a i n t ú T L ó X v h á p a , rjv eyrjfie Bcopo? ó T l e p n í p o v s . 
2 é v T e v d e v evrt rr}V Orjpav r o v K a X v S c o v í o v /cairpov 
f ier EivpvTLOovo<; iXdcov, irpoefievos i i r l rov a v v 
CLKÓVTLOV JLvpvTLCúvos rvy^áve í /cal fcreívei TOVTOV 
atccov. nráXiv ovv i/c Q d í a s (fívyoov e h 'ICOXKOV 
7rpo<; "A/cacrTOV ucpL/cvelrcu /cal VTT CLVTOV i c a d a í -
3 percu. áywvL^eraL Se KCLL TOV e ir l TieK. ía1 cvySiva, 
Trpos ' A r a K , á v T r ¡ v S t a i r a K a í c r a s . / c a l , A a r u S á f i e t a 
rj ' A / c á c r r o v y w / ] , Ilr}Xé(o<; é p a a O e i c r a , irepl crvvov-
a í a s TrpoaéTre/jbylrev a v r & X ó y o v s . fir) Svvaf i évr j 
1 IleAÍa Aegius : ficXÍq A. 
38 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 72. 6; Scholiast on Aris tófanes , 
Clouds, 1063 ; Eustathius on Homer, I I . i i . 684, p. 321. 
There are some discrepancies in these accounts. According to 
Tzetzes and the Scholiast on Aristophanes, the man who 
purified Peleas for the murder of Phocus was Eurytus (not 
Eurytion), son of Actor. According to Antoninus Liberalis, 
he was Eurytion, son of Irus. According to Diodorus, he 
was Actor, king of the country, who died childless and left 
the kingdom to Peleus. Eustathius agrees that the host of 
Peleus was Actor, but says that he had a daughter Polymela, 
whom he bestowed in marriage on Peleus along with the 
kingdom. From Tzetzes {Le, pp. 444 sq.) we learn that the 
purification of Peleus by Eurytus (Eurytion) was recorded by 
Pherecydes, whom Apollodorus may here be followipg. 
1 See Horaer, I I . xvi. 173-178, who says that Polydora, 
daughter of Peleus, had a son Menesthius by the river 
Sperchius, though the child was npminally fathered on 
her human husband Borus, son of Perieres. Compare 
Heliodorus, Aethiop. i i . 34. Hesiod also recognized Poly-
dora as the daughter of Peleus (Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . xvi. 175). Homer does not mention the mother of 
Polydora, but according to Pherecydes she was Antigone, 
daughter of Eurytion (Scholiast on Homer, l.c). Henee i t 
is probable that here, as in so many places, Apollodorus 
followed Pherecydes. According to Staphylus, in the third 
book of his work on Thessaly, the wife of Peleus and mother 
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to him, who was wedded by Boruŝ  son of Perieres.1 
Thence he went with Eurytion to hunt the Calydonian 
boar, but in throwing a dart at the hog he involun-
tarily struck and killed Em-ytion. Therefoi'e flying 
again from Phthia he betook him to Acastus at lolcus 
and was purified by him.2 And at the games cele-
brated in honour of Pelias he contended in wrestling 
with Atalanta.3 And Astydamiâ  wife of Acastus, 
fell in love with Peleus, and sent him a proposal for 
a meeting;4 and when she could not prevail on him 
of Polydora was Eurydice, daughter 'of Actor (Scholiast on 
Homer, l .c). Al i t t le later on (§ 4 of this chapter) Apollodorus 
says that Peleus himself married Polydora, daughter of 
Perieres, and that she had a son Menesthius by the river 
Sperchius, though the child was nominally fathered on Peleus. 
In this latter passage Apollodorus seems to have fallen into 
confusión in describing Polydora as the wife of Peleus, though 
in the present passage he had correctly described her as bis 
daughter. Compare Hofer, in W. H . Roscher, LexiJcon der 
griech. und rom. Mythologie, i i i . 2641 sq. 
2 As to this involuntary homicide committed by Peleus 
and bis purification by Acastus, see above, i . 8. 2 ; Scholiast 
on Aristophanes, Clouds, 1063 ; Antoninus Liberalis, Trans-
form. 38 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 175 (vol. i . p. 447, 
ed. Müller). The Scholiast on Aristophanes calis the slain 
man Eurytus, not Eurytion. Antoninus Liberalis and Tzetzes 
describe him as Eurytion, son of Irus, not of Actor. They 
do not mention the hunt of the Calydonian boar in particular, 
but speak of a boar-hunt or a hunt in general. 
3 See above, i i i . 9. 2. 
4 The following romantic story of the wicked wife, the 
virtuous hero, and his miraculous rescue from the perils of 
the forest, in which his treacherous host left him sleeping 
alone and unarmed, is brieñy alluded to by Pindar, Nem. iv. 
54 (88) sqq., v. 25 (46) sqq. I t is told more explicitly by the 
Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. iv. 54 (88) and 59 (95); the Scho-
liast on Aristophanes, Clouds, 1063 ; and the Scholiast on Apol-
lonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 224. But the fullest and clearest 
versión of the tale is given by Apollodorus in the present 
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8e i reicraL, irpos r r j v y v v a t f c a a v r o v rré^-^racra ecfrr) 
/jLéXkeiv UrjXéa ya/juelv XTepóinjv rrjv 'A/cácrrov 
d v y a r é p a ' K O Í TOVTO éiceívri a K O v a a a a ayypvi^v 
a v a i r r e í . JJijXécos Se Trpos "Afcaarov KCLTCf^rev-
Berai, X é y o v a a VTV av rov i r e p l c r v v o v a L a t i re i reL-
pacrdat . "A / caaTos 1 <86>2 ¿ « o ú c r a ? K r e i v a i ¡xev ov 
ifcáOrjpep ov/c rjfiovXrfdr), dyet Se avrov éirl Otjpav5 
6t9 TO Tl^Xiov. evOa áp,íW7]<; irepl Orjpas yevofxé-
vr]*;, UrjXev'í fiev wv i^e ipovro Orjpímy r a ? ryXcócrcras 
rovrcov éicrepb(úvi et? irrjpav i r íOei , oi Se ¡xera 
*A/cáarov r a v r a ^eipov/juevoi fcareyéXcov («<? firjSev 
redrjpaKoro';5 rov Tli]\écú<;. o he ras yXwaaas 
i r apaa^ó¡xevos ocras el^ev e/ceívois, r o a a v r a ecfyrj 
redrjpev/cévai. arroKOLpbrjOévros he av rov ev r5> 
I l ^ X t e o , árroXiTrcov "A/cacrro1? /cal r r j v ¡ Jbá^aLpav ev 
r f j rcov /SOMV KÓirpw Kpv-fya'i e r r a v é p y e r a i . o he 
e^ava(Tra<í /cal ^rjrcov r r j v ¡ x á ^ a i p a v , v i r o r&tfi 
K.€vravpa)V /cara\7j(f)6el<; e/xeXkev aTroWvaOaL, 
acú^eraL he VTTO Xelpcovos' ovros / ca l r r j v ¡ x á ^ a i p a v 
a v r o v iicfyjTrfcras híhcoai. 
1 & "AKaaros Emperias, Westermann, Bekker. 
2 Se inserted by Hercher. 3 e-ripav R : O-qpas A. 
* éKTepcüv Ra, Hercher: ÍKT¿fÁ.va>v Heyne, Westermann, 
Müller, Bekker, Wagner, apparently following most MSS. 
5 rfO-qpaicórus RRai?, Westermann, Wagner: reBrjpev-
KÓTOS G, Heyne, Müller, Bekker. 
passage. Pindar calis the wicked wife Hippolyta or Hippo-
lyta Cretheis, that is, Hippolyta daughter of Cretheus. His 
Scholiast calis her Cretheis ; the Scholiast on Apollonius 
Rhodius calis her Cretheis or Hippolyte ; and the Scholiast 
on Aristophanes calis her first Hippolyte and afterwards 
Astydamia. The sword of Pelens, which his faithless host 
hid in the cows' dung while the hero lay sleeping in the 
wood, was a magic sword wrought by the divine smith 
Hephaestus and bestowed on Peleus by the pitying gods as a 
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she sent word to his wife that Peleus was about to 
marry Steropê  daughter of Acastus ; on hearing which 
the wife of Peleus strung herself up. And the wife 
of Acastus falsely aceused Peleus to her husband, 
alleging that he had attempted her virtue. On hearing 
that, Acastus would not kill the man whom he had 
purified, but took him to hunt on Pelion. There a 
contest taking place in regard to the hunt, Peleus cut 
out and put in his pouch the tongues of the animáis 
that fell to him, while the party of Acastus bagged 
his game and derided him as if he had taken nothing. 
But he produced them.the tongues, and said that he 
had taken just as many animáis as he had tongues.1 
When he had fallen asleep on Pelion, Acastus deserted 
him, and hiding his sword in the cows' dung, returned. 
On arising and looking for his sword, Peleus was 
caught by the centaurs and would have perished, if 
he had not been saved by Chiron, who also restored 
him his sword, which he had sought and found. 
reward for his chastity. With this wondrous brand the chaste 
hero, like a mediaeval knight, was everywhere victorious 
in the fight and successful in the chase. Compare Zenohius, 
Cent. v. 20. The episode of the hiding of the sword was told 
by Hesiod, some of whose verses on the subject are quoted 
by the Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. iv. 59 (95). The whole 
story of the adven tures of Peleus in the house of Acastus and 
in the forest reads like a fairy tale, and we can hardly doubt 
that i t contains elements of genuine folk-lore. These are 
well brought out by W. Mannhardt in his study of the story. 
See his Antike Wald- undFeldkulte (Berlin, 1877), pp. 49 sqq. 
1 In fairy tales the hero often cuts out the tongues of a 
seven-headed dragón or other fearsome beast, and produces 
them as evidenoe of his prowess. See W. Mannhardt, Antike 
Wald- und Feldkulte, pp. 63 sqq. ; Spirits of the Corn and of 
the Wild, ii. 269. 
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i TctfMel Se o Vírfkevs UoXvScopav TTJV Ueptijpovs, 
rjs a v r ó ) <y¿veTat M.€véa6io<i e'irikXrjv, 6 X^rep-
5 xe iov TOV irorapiov. CLVOLS he <yap,el © é r i v Trjv 
NTjpécos, Trepl f¡<; rov já/biov Zev<> KOL Yíoaeihwv 
r j p i a a v , © e / u S o ? 1 Se OecrirKphovari^ eaeaOai rov 
€K Tavrr]*; y e v v r ¡ 6 é v r a t c p e í r r o v a r o v i r a r p o s aire-
cr'xpvro, eviot Sé (frecen, AÍÓ9 oppb&vTos eir l Trjv 
ravr r ]? a v v o v a í a v , eiprjicévai, UpopLrjdéa TOV etc 
ravT7]<i avT(ú yevvTjdevra ovpavov SvvaarevaeLv .2 
nves Se X é y o v a i ( d é r í v f¿r] ¡^ovXT¡dí]vaL A t l crvveX-
Oeiv ¿ 9 3 VTr6r'}ipa<; rpacfrelaav, A t a Se o p y c a d é v r a 
6vrjT(p déXetv avrrjv 4 crvvotfcíaaL,5 KeLpwvos ovv 
viroOepiévov T i ^ X e l avXka^e lv /cal / c a r a a ^ e l v ^ 
a v r r j v pLeTCtfiopcfrov/jbévrjv, éiTLrriprjaa^ a u v a p n a t e i , 
ryivofievrjv Se o r e /nev irvp ¿ r e Se vScop o re Se dtjpLov 
ov Trpórepov ávrj/ce irplv rj rrjv á p ^ a í a v pbopcprjv 
elSev aTToXafiovcrav. jafxel Se év TW YirjXLcú, icáicel 
1 ©e'juiSos ER: ©eViSoj A (also as a first-hand correction 
in E). 2 SvvaaTuvaeiv Gale : SuvaffTeúeii/ A. 
3 ¿is E, biit apparentlj' wanting in A. 
* avr^v E : auríj A. 
5 a v v o i K Í a a i Staverenus : crvvoiKÍcreiv E : (rvyoncrjffai A. 
6 KaTaaxfW ER ; Karix^v G. 
1 See above, note on i i i . 13. 1, 
2 Compare Homer, I I . xviii. 83 sqq., 432 sqq.; Pindar, 
Nem. iv. 61 (100) sqq.; Eurípides, Iphigenia in AuLIOl sqq., 
1036 sqq.; Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, iv. 805 sqq.; Catullus, 
Ixiv.; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, 
vol. i . pp. 65, 142 sq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 207, 208 ; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 205). 
3 See Pindar, Isthm. viii . 27 (58) sqq. ; Apollonius Rhodiua, 
Argón, iv. 790 sqq. ; Ovid, Metamorph. xi . 217 sqq., who 
attributes the prophecy to Proteus. The present passage of 
Apollodorus is quoted, with the author's ñame, by Tzetzes, 
(Schol. on Lycophron, 178). 
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Peleus married Polydora, daughter of Parieres, by 
whom he had a putativa son Menesthius, though in 
fact Menesthius was the son of the river Sperchius.1 
Afterwards he married Thetis, daughter of Nereus,2 
for whose hand Zeus and Poseidon had been rivals; 
but when Themis prophesied that the son born of 
Thetis would be mightier than his father, they 
withdrew.3 But some say that when Zeus was 
bent on gratifying his passion for her, Prometheus 
declared that the son borne to him by her would 
be lord of heaven;4 and others affirm that Thetis 
would not consort with Zeus because she had 
been brought up by Hera, and that Zeus in anger 
would marry her to a mortal.5 Chiron, therefore, 
having advised Peleus to seize her and hold her fast 
in spite of her shape-shifting, he watched his chance 
and carried her oíf, and though she turned, now 
into fire, now into water, and now into a beast, he 
did not let her go till he saw that she had resumed 
her former shape.6 And he married her on Pelion, 
4 Compare Aeschylus, Prometheus, 908 sqq. ; Scholiast on 
Homer, I I . i . 519 ; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, v. 
338 sqq. ; Hygiuus, Fab. 54; id. Astronom.n. 15. According 
to Hyginus, Zeus released Prometheus from his fetters in 
gratitude for the warning which the sage had given him not 
to wed Thetis. 
6 Compare Apollonius Rhodins, Argón, iv. 790-798, a pas-
sage which Apollodorus seems here to have had in mind. 
8 As to the various shapes into which the reluctant Thetis 
turned herself in order to evade the grasp of her mortal 
lover, see Pindar, Nem. iv. 62 (101) sqq. ; Scholiast on Pin-
dar, Nem. ni. 35 (60), iv. 62 (101) ; Pausanias, v. 18. 5; 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, i i i . 618-624; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 175, 178 (vol. i . pp. 446, 457, ed. Müller); 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 582 ; Ovid, Meta-
morph. xi . 235 sqq. She is said to have changed into tire, 
water, wind, a tree, a bird, a tiger, a lion, a serpent, and a 
A P O L L O D O R U S 
deo i TOV jáfMov evaf^ov/jLevot /cadvfMVTjaav. K O Í 
SíScoat X.€Lpcúv TírjXel Sópv ¡¿e iXivov, UocretScov Be 
tTTTTOL'? T i a X í o v K O Í pldvOov' á O á v a r o i Se r j a a v 
ovroi . 
' í l ? Sé i y e w r j a é © e r í ? ere n?;A,é&)9 /3pé(f)o<;, a d á -
v a r o v déXovcra Troir /aaí TOVTO , Kpv(f)a Ilr¡\éco<; et? 
TO Trvp éyfcpv /Sovcra1 T?}9 VVKTO*; e^deepev o rjv 
a i r ó ) dvrjTov Tra rpq iov , f i e P rjfxepav Se e^piev 
a f i f i p o c r í q . Yir¡\ev<; Se eTri,Tr]p7jcra<í K O Í a i r a í p o v T a 
1 s j u p v f i o v a a SA : ¿ y K p v w r o v f f a E. 
cuttle-fish. I t was when she had assunied the form of a 
cufctle-fish {sepia) that Peleus at last succeeded in seizing her 
and holding her fast (Tzetzes, U.cc). With the trans-
formations which Thetis underwent in order to escape from 
the arms of her lover we may compare the transformations 
whicli her father Nereus underwent in order to escape from 
Hercules (above, i i . 5. 11), the transformations which the 
river-god Achelous underwent in his tussle with the" same 
doughty hero (above, i i . 7. 5, note), and the transformations 
which the sea-god Proteua underwent in order to give the 
slip to Menelaus (Homer, Od. iv. 354 sqq.). A l l these stories 
were appropriately told of water-spirits, their mutability 
reflecting as i t were the instability of the fickle, inconstant 
element of which they were born. The place where Peleus 
caught and mastered his sea-bride was believed to be the 
south-eastern headland of Thessaly, which henee bore the 
ñame of Sepia or the Cuttle-fish. The whole coast of the Cape 
was sacred Thetis and the other Nereids ; and after their 
fleet had been wrecked on the headland, the Persians sacri-
ficed to Thetis on the spot (Herodotus, vii. 191). See further, 
Appendix, " The Marriage of Peleus and Thetis." 
1 The Muses sang at the wedding of Peleus and Thetis, 
according to Pindar (Pyth. i i i . 89 (159) sqq.). Catullus 
describes the Fates singing on the same occasion, and he has 
recorded their magic song (Ixiv. 305 sqq.). 
2 Compare Homer, I I . xvi. 140-144, with the Scholiast on 
v. 140, according to whom Chiron felled the ash-tree for the 
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and there the gods celebrated the marriage with 
feast and song.1 And Chivón gave Peleas an ashen 
spear,2 and Poseidon gave him horseŝ  Balius and 
Xanthus, and these were iitímortal.3 
When Thetis had got a babe by Peleus, she wished 
to make it immortal, andunknown to Peleus she used 
to hide it in the fire by night in order to destroy the 
mortal element which the child inherited from its 
father, but by day she anointed him with ambrosia.4 
But Peleus watched her, and, seeing the child 
shaft, while Athena polished i t , and Hephaesíus wrought 
(the blade). For this account the Scholiast refers to the 
author of the epic Gypria. 
3 Compare Homer, I I . xvi. 148 sqq. 
* This account of how Thetis attempted to render Achilles 
immortal, and how the attempt was frustrated by Peleus, is 
borrowed from Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, iv. 869 sqq. 
Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 178 (vol. i . p. 458, 
ed. Müller). Accordiiig»to andther legend, Thetis bore seven 
sons, of whom Achilles was the seventh ; she destroyed the 
first six by throwing them into the fire or into a kettle of 
boiling water to see whether they were mortal or to make 
them immortal by consumiug the merely mortal portion of 
their frame; and the seventh son, Achilles, would have 
perished in like manner, if his father Peleus had not snatched 
him from the fire at the moment when as yet only his ankle-
bone was burnt. To supply this missing portion of his body, 
Peleus dug up the skeleton of the giant Damysus, the fieetest 
of all the giants, and, extracting from i t the ankle-bone, 
fitted i t neatly into the ankle of his little son Achilles, 
applying drugs which caused the new, or rather oíd, bone to 
coalesce perfectly with the rest. See Ptolemy Hephaestionis, 
vi. in Westermann's Mythographi Oraeci, p. 195 ; Lycophron, 
Cassandra, 178 sq., with scholium of Tzetzes on v. 178 
(vol. i . pp. 455 sq.) ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . xvi. 37 ; Scho-
liast on Aristophanes, Clouds, 1068, p. 443, ed. Fr. Dübner ; 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, iv. 816. A similar 
story is told of Demeter and the infant son of Celeus. See 
above, i. 5. 1, with the note. 
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TOV TratSa ISoov i n l TOV TTvpo<í ijSórjcre' K O Í © é r i s 
K C ú K v d e l a a TTJV i rpaa ípecr iv reXeicoa-at, vrj inov TOV 
i r a t h a a i roXí iTOVcra i r pos NrjprjLSas armero. Kopa^ei 
he rbv i r a l S a TT/OO? X e í p c o v a HT]\6Ú<Í. O 8e \ a ¡ 3 o o v 
a v r o v eTpecfie cnrXáy'^voi ' ; Xeóvrcov K O Í arucov 
a y p í c o v K O Í dp/crcov ¡¿veXols , K O Í ¿ovófiacrev ' A ^ t X -
\ é a ( i r p ó r e p o v S e 1 rjv ovo f i a avrG) Aiyvpcov) o r í 
r a XcíXt] fxaaTOLS ov irpoarjveyfce. 
t l r j X e v s Se / ¿ e r a r a v r a crvv ' l á a o v i KOX AÍOCT-
1 Se E : /iev A. 
1 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, iv. 875 sqq., who 
says that when TÍietis was interrupted by Peleus in her efíbrt 
to make Achilles immortal, she threw the infant screaming 
on the floor, and rushing out of the house plunged angrily 
into the sea, and never returned again. In the I l iad Homer 
representa Thetis dwelling with her oíd father Nereus and 
the sea-nymphs in the depths of the fiea { I I . i . 357 sqq., xviii . 
35 sqq., xxiv. 83 sqq.), while her forlorn husband dragged 
out a miserable and solitary oíd age in the halls { I I . xvii i . 
434 sq.). Thus the poet would seem to have been acquainted 
with the story of the quarrel and parting of the husband and 
wife, though he nowhere alindes to i t or to the painful mis-
understanding which led to their separation. In this, as in 
many other places, Homer passes over in silence features of 
popular tradition which he either rejected as incredible or 
deemed below the dignity of the epic. Yet if we are right in 
classing the story of Peleus and Thetis with the similar tales 
of the marriage of a man to a mermaid or other marine 
creature, the narrative probably always ended in the usual 
sad way by telling how, after living happily together for a 
time, the two at last quarrelled and parted for ever. 
1 Compare Scholiast on Homer, 7Z. xvi. 37. According to 
Statius {Achül. i i . 382 sqq.), Chiron fed the youthful Achilles 
not on ordinary victuals, but on the flesh and marrows of lions. 
Philostratus says that his nourishment consisted of honey-
combs and the marrows of fawns {Heroica, xx. 2), while the 
author of the Etymologicum Magnum{s.v, 'AxiAAsús, p. 181) 
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writhing on the fire^ he cried out; and Thetiŝ  thus 
prevented from accomplishing her purpose, forsook 
her infant son and departed to the Nereids.1 Peleus 
brought the child to Chiron, who received him and 
fed him on the inwards of lions and wild swine and 
the marrows of bears,2 and named him AehilleSj be-
cause he had not put his lips to the breast;3 but 
before that time his ñame was Ligyron. 
After that Peleaŝ  with Jason and the Dioscuri, 
says that he was nurtured on the marrows of deer. Compare 
Eustathius, on Homer, I I . i . ] ,p . 14. The flesh and marrows 
of lions, wild boars, and bears were no doubt snpposed to 
impart to theyouthful hero whopartook of them thestrength 
and courage of these animáis, while the marrows of fawns or 
deer may have been thought to ensure the ñeetness of foot 
for which he was afterwards so conspicuous. I t is thus that 
on the principie of sympathetic magic many races seek to 
acquire the qualities of certain animáis by eating their flesh 
or drinking their blood ; whereas they abstain from eating 
the flesh of other animáis lest they should, by partaking of i t , 
be infected with the undesirable qualities which these crea-
tures are believed to possess. For example, in various African 
tribes men eat the hearts of lions in oí der to become lion-
hearted, while others wil l not eat the flesh of tortoises lest 
they should become slow-footed like these animáis. See 
Spirits of the Corn and of the Wild, i i . 138 sqq. On the same 
principie the ancients believed that men could acquire the art 
of divination by eating the hearts of ravens, moles, or hawks, 
because these creatures were snpposed to be endowed with 
prophetic powers. See Porphyry, De abstinentia, i i . 48; 
Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxx. 19. So Medea is said to have restored 
the aged Aeson to yonth by infusing into his veins a decoction 
of the liver of a long-lived stag and of the head of a crow 
that had survived nine generations of men. See Ovid, Meta-
morph. v i i . 273 sqq. 
1 Apollodorns absurdly derives the ñame Achilles from 
a (privative) and x6'^» " hps," so that the woi'd would mean 
"not lips." Compare Eiymologicum Magnum,^. 181, *.t». 
'Ax'AAeúí; Eustathius, on Homer, I I . i . 1, p. 14. 
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KovpoL<i eTrópOrjo-ev 'IcoXicóv, K O Í 'AarvSá/ jbeiav TTJV 
'A/cácrrou ryvvat/ca (povevei, KOL SieXcov /xeXTjSov 
Birjja'ye 81 avrfj*; rov cnpa rov el1? rrjv TTÓXLV. 
' O ? he éyévero iuvaerr)1; ^A^iXXev^, KáA-%afro? 
Xéyovros ov Svvaadai %<»/OÍ9 av rov T p o í a v alpe-
Ofjvai, © e r í ? irpoeiSvla o n Sel a r p a r e v ó ^ e v o v 
avrov airoXeo-dat, K p v y ¡ r a a a ia6r ¡Ti yvvaí /ceía 
t rapdévov AvKop^rjhei,1 Trapédero. Kaicel rpefyó-
1 Au/co/t̂ Set ES, apparently wanting in A. 
1 As to the wicked behaviour of Astydamia to Peleus, see 
above, üi. 13. 3. But i t is probable that the cutting of the 
bad woman in pieces and marching between the pieces into 
the city was more than a simple act of vengeauce ; i t may 
have been a solemn sacrifioe or purification designed to ensure 
the safety of the army in the midst of a hostile people. In 
Boeotia a form of public purification was to cut a dog in two 
and pass between the pieces. See Plutarch, Quaestiones 
Eomanae, 111. A similar rite was observed at puiifying a 
Macedonian army. A dog was cut in two : the head and 
fore part were placed on the right, the hinder part, with the 
entrails, was placed on the left, and the troops in arms 
marched between the pieces. See Livy, x l i . 6 ; Quintus 
Curtius, De gestis Alexandri Magni, x. 9. 28. For more 
examples of similar rites, and an altempt to explain them, 
see Folk-lore i n the Oíd Testamenta i . 391 sqq. To the 
instances there cited may be added another. When the 
Algerine pirates were at sea and in extreme danger, i t was 
their custom to sacrifice a sheep, cut off its head, extract its 
entrails, and then throw them, together with the head, over-
board ; afterwards " w i t h all the speed they can (without 
skinning) they cut the body in two parts by the middle, and 
then throw one part over the right side of the ship, and the 
other over the left, into the sea, as a kind of propitiation." 
See Joseph Pitts, A true and faithful Account of the, Religión 
and Manners of the Mohammetans (Exon. 1704), p. 14. As 
to the capture of lolcus by Peleus, see Pindar, Nem. i i i . 34 
(59), iv. 54 (89) sq. In the former of these passages Pindar 
says that Peleus captured lolcus single-handed; but the 
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laid waste lolcus; and he slaughtered Astydamia, 
wife of Acastus, andj having divided lier* limb from 
limb, he led the army through her into the city.1 
When Achilles was nine years oíd, Calchas declared 
that Troy could not be taken without him ; so Thetiŝ  
foreseeing that it was fated he should perish if he 
went to the war̂  disguised him in female garb and 
entrusted him as a maiden to Lyeomedes.2 Bred at 
Scholiast on the passage affirms, on the authority of Phere-
cydes, that he was accompanied by Jason and the Tyndarids 
(Castor and Pollux). As this statement tallies with the 
account given hy Apollodorus, we may surmise that here, as 
often elsewhere, our author followed Pherecydes. According 
to the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius {Argón, i. 224), Peleus 
on his retara to lolcus put to death Acastus himself as well 
as his wicked wife. 
2 As to Achilles disguised as a girl at the court of Lyeo-
medes in Scyros, see Bion, i i . 5 sqq. ; Philostratus Júnior, 
Imag. 1 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . ix. 668 ; Hyginus, Fab. 96 ; 
Statius, Achül. i . 207 sqq. The subject was painted by 
Polygnotus in a chamber at the entrance to the acrópolis of 
Athens (Pausanias i 22. 6). Eurípides wrote a play called 
The Scyrians on the same theme. See Tragicorum Orae-
corum Fragmenta, ed. Nautk*, pp. 574 sq. Sophocles com-
posed a tragedy under the same title, which has sometimes 
been thought to have dealt with the same subject, but more 
probably i t was concerned with Neoptolemus in Scyros and 
the mission of Ulysses and Phoenix to carry him off to Troy. 
See The Fragmenta of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. ii. 
pp. 191 sqq. The youthful Dionysus, like the youthful 
Achilles, is said to have been brought up as a maiden. See 
above, i i i . 4. 3, with the note. One of the questions which 
the emperor Tiberius used solemnly to propound to the anti-
quaries of his court was : What was the ñame of Achilles 
when he lived as a girl among girls ? See Suetonius, Tiberius, 
70. The question was solemnly answered by learned men in 
various ways : some said that the stripling's female ñame 
was Cercysera, others that i t was Issa, and others that i t 
was Pyrrha. See Ptolemy Hephaestionis, Nov. Hist. i. 
in Westermann's Mythographi Graeci, p. 183. 
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¡jievos rfj Av/co/ubiíSov; Ovyarp l AyiSaf ie ía f i íyvvTaí , 
/cal <yíveraL TTCLLS Ylvppos avrq) o fcXrjOels NeoTTTo-
Xe/io? avdi<;. 'OSfcrcreu'? 8e ¡JirjvvdévTa Trapa 
AvKOjjirjheL1 ^TJTÍÚV ' A ^ í W é a , aáXTTtyyL ^pricrá-
¡xevos evpe. K O Í TOVTOV TOV rpoirov et9 T p o í a v 
rjXOe. » 
^vveÍTrero Be avTw <í>oivt!; ¿ 'ApbvvTopos. otros 
viro rov nrarpos irvcfíXcodrj KaTa^evaaixévrjs 
(fydopav2 Qdtas rrjs rov irarpos 7raWaKr¡<;.s 
JJrjXevs 8é avrov Trpos Xeípcova Kojxíaas, vTr 
i/ceívov OepaTrevOévra r a ? o-^reis ¡ 3 a a i k é a /caré-
crr^cre AOXÓTTCOV. 
liVueÍTrero 8e / ca l Uárpo /cXos o M.evoLrLOv K O Í 
1 AvKofi-ffSei ES R (compend.): Kvaofiritiov A. 
2 <pdopav ES : (pdopa A. 
3 naWaKrjs ES, Scholiast on Plato, Laws, xi . p. 931B : 
iraWaKÍSos A. 
1 The usual story was that the crafty Ulysses spread out 
baskets and women's gear, mingled with arms, before the 
disguised Achilles and hia girlish companions in Scyros ; and 
that while the real girls pounced eagerly on the feminine 
gauds, Achilles betrayed his sex by snatching at the arms. 
See Philostratus Júnior, Imagines, i ; Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . xix. 326; Ovid, Metamorph. x i i i . 162 sqq. Apollodorus 
tells us that Achilles was detected by the sound of a trumpet. 
This is explained by Hyginus {Fab. 96), who says that while 
Achilles was surveying the mingled trumpery and weapons, 
Ulysses caused a bugle to sound and a clash of arms to be 
heard, whereupon Achilles, imagining that an enemy was at 
hand, tore off his maidenly attire and seized spear and shield. 
Statius gives a similar account of the detection (Achill. i i . 
167 «3?,)-
2 See Homer, I I . ix. 437-484, with the Scholiast on v. 448. 
But Homer says nothing about the blinding of Phoenix by 
his angry father or his cure by Chiron ; and according to 
Homer the accusation of having debauched his father's con-
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his court, Achilles had an intrigue with Deidamia, 
daughter of Lycomedes, and a son Pyrrhus was born 
to him, who was afterwards called Neoptolemus. 
But the secret of Achilles was Letrayed, and UlysseSj 
seeking him at the court of Lycomedeŝ  discovered 
him by the blast of a trumpet.1 And in that way 
Achilles went to Troy. 
He was accompanied by Phoenix, son of Amyntor. 
This Phoenix had been blinded by his father on 
the strength of a false accusation of seduction pre-
ferred against him by his father's concubine Phthia. 
But Peleus brought him to Chiron, who restored his 
sight, and thereupon Peleus made him king of the 
Dolopians.2 
Achilles was also accompanied by Patroclus, son ot 
cubine was not false buttrue, Phoenix having been instigated 
to the deed by his mother, who was jealous of the concubine. 
But variations. from the Homeric narrativo were introduced 
into the story by the tragedians who handled the theme 
(Scholiast on Homer, l.c). Sophocles and Eurípides both 
wrote tragedias on the subject under the same title oíPhoenix ; 
the tragedy of Eurípides seems to have been famous. See 
Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 286, 
621 sgq.; The Fragmenta of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. 
íi. pp. 320 sqg. The blíndíng of Phoenix by his father Amyntor 
is alluded to by a poet of the Greek anthology (Anthol. Palat. 
in. 3). Both the poet and Apollodorus probably drew on 
Eurípides, who from an allusion ín Arístophanes [Acharn. 
421) is known to have represented Phoenix as blind. Both 
the blinding and the healíng of Phoenix are related by Tzetzés 
[Schol. on Lycophron, 421), who may have followed Apollo-
dorus. Accordíng to the Scholiast on Homer (l.c.), the ñame 
of the concubine was Clytía ; accordíng to Tzetzes [ l .c) , i t 
was Clytía or Phthia. Apollodorus calis her Phthia. The 
Scholiast on Plato (Laws, xi. p. 931 B), gíves a versión of the 
story which agrees entírely with that of Apollodorus, and 
may have been copied from i t . The healíng of Phoeníx's eyes 
by Chiron is mentioned by Propertius (ii. 1. 60). 
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XOevéXrjs r?}? 'A/cácrTov r) TlepccoTnSos TÍ}? <t>épr¡-
TO?, T) K a d á i r e p cpijal <t>iXoKpárri<;, U o \ v p , i í \ r ] < ; 
T?}? Tlr¡\éo}<;. ovros év ^OTTOVVTL hieve^delt ev 
TraiSta i r e p l á c r r p a j á X c ú V 1 i r a t S a KXeLTdóvvfiov2 
TOV 'AfMcficSdfxavTOS airéicreLve, KOX (fyvyoov f i e r a 
r o v Trarpos Trapa I l í ^ X e i KaT(¿K€i, /cal , A ^ i W e o ) ^ 
ipá / j ievos y í v e T a i . 2 . . . 
X I V . Ke/c/oo-v/r avTÓ^Ocúv, av/jb(f)U6<i e-̂ cov crco/xa 
ávBpb<i /cal 8páKovro<i , TÍ}? 'ATTÍ«Í}? i f í a a i k e v c r e 
TrpwTO?, KOX rrjv y í jv i r p ó r e p o v Xeyofiévrjv ' A K T T J V 
¿ 0 ' e a u r o v Ke/cpoTríav oovóf iaaev . e V l TOVTOU, 
(fracrív, eáo^e TOÍ? ^eoí? TróXeí? K a T a \ a / 3 é ( r 6 a t , ev 
1 év TraiStS irepl affTpayáXojv iraífav A, Westermann, Miiller, 
Wagner. I follow Bekker in omitting iraí fav, but Heyue 
may be right in proposing to strike out both iv TraiSiót and 
TTOÍ̂ COJ' as independent glosses on irepl a a r p a y á A u v . Compare 
Scholiast on Homer, I I . xii . 1, irepl acrTpayáAwv opyiadfls 
airfKTeLvev. Hercher changed iral(oov into ircus &v, but the 
jingle TTOÍI &v iraíSa is not at all in the manner of Apollo-
dorus. 
2 K\*irávv¡xov RO : KKvrávvfiov A : KXeKTÚvvfios Pherecydes 
(quoted by Scholiast on Homer, I I . xxiii . 87), Philostephanus 
(qnoted by Scholiast on Homer, I I . xvi. 14): KXia-dóuvixos 
Hellanicus (quoted by Scholiast on Homer, i7. x i i . 1). 
3 Heyne was probably right in marking a lacuna here. 
1 Compare Homer, I I . xi . 785 sqq. Homer does not mention 
the ñame of Patroclus's mother. 
2 See Homer, I I . xxii i . 84-90; compare Scholiast on 
Homer, I I . xii . 1 ; Strabo, ix. 4. 2, p. 425 ; Ovid, Ex Ponto, 
i . 3. 73 sq. The ñame of the slain lad was variously given 
as Clisonymus (Scholiast, l.c.) or Aeanes (Strabo and Scho-
liast, ZZ. ce). 
3 According to the Par ían Chronicle {Marmor Parium, 
lines 2-4), with which Apollodorus is in general agreement, 
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M e n o e t i u s 1 a n d S t h e n e l e , d a u g h t e r o f Acas tus ; o r 
the m o t h e r o f Pa t roc lus was Per iop i s , d a u g h t e r o f 
Pheres, or^ as Ph i loc ra tes says, she was P o l y m e l e , 
d a u g h t e r o f Peleus. A t Opus^ i n a q u a r r e l over a 
game o f d ice , Pa t roc lus k i l l e d t h e boy C l i t o n y m u s , 
son o f A m p h i d a m a s , a n d flying w i t h h is f a t h e r h e 
d w e l t a t t h e house o f Pe l eus2 a n d became a 
m i n i o n o f A c h i l l e s . 
X I V . Cecrops , a son o f t h e so i l , w i t h a b o d y 
c o m p o u n d e d o f m a n a n d se rpen t , was t h e first k i n g 
o f A t t i c a , a n d t h e c o u n t r y w h i c h was f o r m e r l y c a l l e d 
A c t e he n a m e d Cecrop ia a f t e r h imsel f .8 I n h is t i m e , 
t h e y say, t h e gods r e so lved t o t a k e possession o f 
the first king of Attica was Cecrops, and the country was 
named Cecropia after him, whereas i t had formerly been 
called Actice {sic) after an aboriginal named Actaeus. Pau-
sanias (i . 2. 6) represents this Actaeus as the first king of 
Attica, and says that Cecrops succeeded him on the throne 
by marrying his daughter. But Pausanias, like Apollo-
dorus (iii. 15. 5), distinguishes this first Cecrops from a 
later Cecrops, son of Erechtheus (i. 5. 3). Apollodorus is 
at one with Pausanias in saying that the first Cecrops 
married the daughter of Actaeus, and he ñames her 
Agraulus (see below, i i i . 14. 2). Philochorus said, with 
great probability, that there never was any such person as 
Actaeus ; according to him, Attica lay waste and depopu-
lated from the del age in the time of Ogyges down to the 
reign of Cecrops. See Eusebius, PrsLeparatio Evangclii,'*. 10. 
J. Tzetzes [Chiliades, v. 637) and Hyginus {Fah. 48) agree 
in representing Cecrops as the first king of Attica ; Hyginus 
calis him a son of the earth. As to his double form, the 
upper part of him being human and the lower part serpen-
tine, see Aristophanes, Wasps, 438, with the Scholiast; 
Euripides, Ion, 1163 sq. ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
111; id. Chiliades, v. 63S sqq. ; Scholiast on Aristophanes, 
Plutus, 773; Diodorus Siculus, i . 28. 7, who rationalizes the 
fable after his usual fashion. 
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a h e/xeWov e^etv Ti f ias ¿ S t a ? e /caaros. rj/cev ovv 
irpcoros TLoaeiBcúv i n l rr jv 'A.TTLKTJV, KCU nrKrj^as 
rfj r p i a í v r j K a r a fjbéarjv rrjv á fcpoTroXiv airécfirive 
d a X a a c r a v , rjv vvv ' ¡Lpe^drj íSa K a \ o v a i . ¡ x e r a he 
TOUTOV r¡Kev *Adr]va , KCU Troirjaap.évT] r r j s / c a r a -
X í ^ e o ) ? K é / c p o T r a / x á p r v p a icfujrevaev i X a í a v , rj 
vvv év r w T l a v S p o a e í ü ) 1 S e í / c v u r a i . yevo/jbévrj<; Se 
e p í S o s á/ii(f)OLV irepl Trjs '^(ópa<s, BiaXí iaa*; Z e v s 
1 IlavSpcxTflcp Bekker ; TTa.ySpo<ríci> EA. 
1 As to the contest between Poseidon and Alhena for 
possession of Attica, sea Herodotus, vüi. 55; Plutarch, 
Themistucles, 19 ; Pausanias, i . 24. 5, i . 26. 5; Ovid, Meta-
morph. vi. 10 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 164; Servius, on Virgil , 
Georg. i . 12; Lactantius Placidus, ou Statius, Theb. vii. 185; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Laíini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . 
pp. 1, 115 (First Vatican Mythngrapher, 2; Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 119). A rationalistic explanation of the fable 
was propounded by the eminent Román antiquary Varro. 
According to him, the olive-tree suddenly appeared in Attica, 
and at the same time there was an eruption of water in 
another part of the country. So king Cecrops sent to inquire 
of Apollo at Delphi what these portents might signify. The 
oracle answered that the olive and the water were the 
symbols of Athena and Poseidon respectively, and that the 
people of Attica were free to choose whieh of these deities 
they would worship. Accordingly the question was sub-
mitted to a general assembly of the citizens and citizenesses ; 
for in these days women had the vote as well as men. A l l 
the men voted for the god, and all the women voted for the 
goddess; and as there was one more woman than there were 
men, the goddess appeared at the head of the poli. Chagrined 
at the loss of the election, the male candidate flooded the 
country with the water of the sea, and to appease his wrath 
i t was decided to deprive women of the vote and to forbid 
children to bear their mother's ñames for the future. See 
Augustine, De civiíate Dei, xviii. 9. The print of Poseidon's 
trident on the rock of the acrópolis at Athens was shown 
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oit ies i n w h i c h each o f t h e m s h o u l d rece ive h is o w n 
pecu l i a r w o r s h i p . So Pose idon was t h e first t h a t 
carne t o A t t i c a , a n d w i t h a b l o w o f h is t r i d e n t o n 
t h e m i d d l e o f t h e a c r ó p o l i s , he p r o d u c e d a sea w h i c h 
t h e y n o w ca l i E r e c h t h e i s . 1 A f t e r h i m carne A t h e n a , 
and , h a v i n g c a l l e d o n Cecrops t o wi tness h e r a c t o f 
t a k i n g possession, she p l a n t e d a n o l i v e - t r e e , w h i c h 
is s t i l l s h o w n i n t h e Pandros ium.2 B u t w h e n t h e 
t w o s t rove for possession o f t h e c o u n t r y , Zeus p a r t e d 
down to late times. See Strabo, ix. 1. 16, p. 396; Pau-
sanias, i . 26. 5. The "sea," which the god was supposed 
to have produced as evidence of his right to the country 
was also to be seen within the Erechtheum on the acró-
polis ; Pausanias calis i t a well of sea water, and says that, 
when the south wind blew, the well gave forth a sound of 
waves. See Herodotus, vii i . 55; Pausanias, i . 26. 5, vii i . 
10. 4. According to the late Latin mythographers (see the 
references above), Poseidon produced a horse from the rock 
in support of his claim, and this versión of the story seems 
to have been accepted by Virgil (Oeorg. i . 12 sqq.), but 
it is not countenanced by Greek writers. The Athenians 
said that the contest bctween Poseidon and Athena took 
place on the second of the month Boedromion, and henee 
they omitted that day from the calendar. See Plutarch, De 
fraterno amore, 11 ; id. Quaest. Conviv. ix . 6. The unlucky 
Poseidon also contested the possession of Argos with Hera, 
and when the judges gave a verdict against him and in favour 
of the goddess, he took his revenge, as in Attica, by flooding 
the country. See Pausanias, i i . 22. 4 ; compare id. i i . 15. 
5 ; Polemo, Oreek History, cited by the Scholiast on Aris-
tides, vol. i i i . p. 322, ed. G. Dindorf. 
2 The olive-tree seems to have survived down to the 
second century of our era. See Herodotus, vii i . 55 ; Diony-
sius Halicarnasensis, De Dinarcho Judicium, 3 ; Pausanias, 
i . 27. 3; Cicero, De legibus, i . 1. 2 ; Hyginus, Fab. 164; 
Pliny, Nat. Hist. xvi. 240. Dionysius agrees with Apollo-
dorus in representing the tree as growing in the Pandrosium, 
which is proved by inscriptiona to have been an enclosure to 
the west of the Erechtheum. See my commentary on Pau-
sanias, vol. i i . p. 337. 
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K p n a s eSco/cev,1 o v ^ ¿ 9 e l n ó v n v e t , líé/cpoTra KOA 
Yipavaóv,'1 ovhe ^ p v a - í ^ d o v a , Oeoii? he TOVS ScóSe/ca. 
/cal TOVTCÚV 8iKa%óvT(úv r] %ft>pa rfjs 'AOrjvds 
eKpídrj, Ké/cpoTTOs pbapTvprjaavro^ orí irpcórr} 3 TTJV 
e k a í a v é f y v r e v a e v . ^KOrjva p,ev ovv a 0 ' é a i r n } ? 
Tr]V TTOXIV éicáXecrev ,K6r]va<i, TioaeihSiv he Ovpbw 
opytaOels r b © p i á a t o v irehiov éiréKKvae KOL TTJV 
' A r r t / c r j v ixpaXov éiroírjcre. 
K.éKpoy¡r Se yrjua<i rrjv ' A K T C I Í O V /cóprjv " A y p a v -
\ o v i r a l S a p,ev eo-^ev ^ K p v a í ^ B o v a , 09 areicvos 
pberypCka^e, O u y a r é p a s Be " A y p a v X o v "^par¡v 
Tíávhpocrov . ' A y p a v X o v pev ovv KOX "Apeos ' A X , -
KÍTTTrr) y ú v e r a í . T a v r r j v ^ la^óp^evo^ ' A X i p p ó O t o s , 
o U o ere 18 ¿ovos /cal vvp,(f)r¡<; Kvpvrr ] ' ; , viro 'Apeos 
( fxüpadels K r e í v e r a i . JJocreíhcovos he <elcrdyovTOs> 
é v ' A p e í w i r á y a i t ep ívera t hi/cafávTCúv TCOV hoohe/ca 
dewv "Ayo?;?4 / ca l áiroXveTai. 
1 'A6riv3. KOI TloireiSóovL icpiras SfScüKev 6 Zevs E : 'AOriuav KOI 
TloffeiSUva StaAvffas Zeus nptras ?5ai/ce A : 'AOrjvS. tcai TloffeiScbvi 
SiaXvg-as Zevs Kpiras íSto/ce Wagner. The words 'hdr)va. xai 
XloaeiHaivi (or 'Mr¡vav KOI noo-eí5¿i'a) appear to be a gloas on 
the preceding afj.<poiy, as Heyne perceived. Accordingly I 
have omitted them with Hercher. 
2 Kpavahv Aegius : Savahv A. 
3 Trpúrri ER (compend.), Hercher, Wagner: n p w T o v A, 
Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker. 
4 nocreidñvos Se < e i c r á y o v r o s > ev 'Apelcc Tráyw tcpíverai SIKU-
£¿VI wv TSIV SwSeica QeSiv "Ap-qs Scaliger: no<r6i5¿í' 5e év 'Apeícp 
náyep Eplverai, SiKa^óvTwv TUV SúSeica Oetav, "Apei Heyne, 
Westermann, Müller, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner. But the 
construction KpiveaQaí n v i in the sense of " bring a person to 
t r i a l " is impossible, and the abrupt change of nominative 
from icpíverai (Uo(rn$¿oi) to airoXíieraí C'Aprjj) is very harsh, if 
not intolerable. Scaliger's emendation certainly gives the 
right sense and may be verbally correct also. "The acci-
dental omission of elffáyovros would not be difficult. The 
emendation is recorded, but not accepted, by Heyne. 
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t h e m a n d a p p o i n t e d arbi ters^ n o t , as some h a ve 
affirmed, Cecrops a n d Cranaus^ ñ o r y e t E r y s i c h t h o n , 
b u t t he t w e l v e gods.1 A n d i n accordance w i t h t h e i r 
ve rd i c t t h e c o u n t r y was a d j u d g e d t o A t h e n a , because 
Cecrops b o r e w i t n e s s t h a t she h a d b e e n t h e first t o 
p l a n t t h e o l i v e . A t h e n a , t h e r e f o r e , c a l l e d t h e c i t y 
A t h e n s af ter herse l f , a n d Poseidon i n h o t an g e r 
flooded t h e T h r i a s i a n p l a i n a n d l a i d A t t i c a u n d e r 
t he sea.2 N 
Cecrops m a r r i e d A g r a u l u s ^ d a u g h t e r o f A c t a e u s , 
and h a d a son E r y s i c h t h o n , w h o d e p a r t e d t h i s l i f e 
ch i l d l e s s ; a n d Cecrops h a d d a u g h t e r s , A g r a u l u s , 
Herse , a n d Pandrosus.3 A g r a u l u s h a d a d a u g h t e r 
A l c i p p e b y A r e s . I n a t t e m p t i n g t o v i ó l a t e A l c i p p e , 
H a l i r r h o t h i u s , son o f Poseidon a n d a n y m p h E u r y t e , 
was d e t e c t e d a n d k i l l e d b y Ares.4 I m p e a c h e d b y 
Poseidon, A r e s was t r i e d i n t h e A r e o p a g u s before 
the t w e l v e gods, a n d was acqu i t t ed .5 
1 Compare Ovid, Metamorph. vi. 72 sq. 
2 As to this flood, see Varro, in Augustine, De civitate 
Dei, xvüi. 9 ; Hyginus, Fab. 164. The Thriasian plain is 
the plain in which Eleusis stands. See Strabo, ix . i . 6, p. 392, 
ix. i . 13, p. 395. 
3 Compare Pausanias, i . 2. 6 ; Hyginus, Fab. 146 ; üvid, 
Metamorph. i i . 737 sqq. A l l these writers cali the first of 
the daughters Aglaurus instead of Agraulus, and the form 
Aglaurus is confirmad by inscriptions on two Greek vases 
(Corpus Inscriptionum Oraecarum, vol. iv . p. 146, Nos. 
7716, 7718). 
4 Compare Pausanias, i . 21. 4 ; Stephanus Byzantius and 
Suidas, s.v. "Apeios Tráyos; Bekker's Anécdota Oraeca, vol. i . 
p. 444, lines 8 sqq. From the three latter writers Ave learn 
that the story was told by the historians Philochorus and 
Hellanicus, whom Apollodorus may here be following. 
s See Eurípides, Ion, 1258 sqq., Iphigenia i n Tauris, 
945 sq. ; üemosthenes, xxiii. 66, p. 641 ; Par ían Chronicle 
(Marmor Parium), lines 5 sq. ; Pausanias, i . 28. 5 ; Scholiast 
on Euripides, Orestes, 1648, 1651. The ñame Areopagus was 
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"Epcrr)? Se K O I 'JLpfjbov K e 0 a X o 9 , ov ipacrdeicra 
Ha)? rjpTraae K O Í puyeicra i v X v p í a i r a l h a i 'yévvrjae 
TIOCDVÓV, ov Trais é y é v e r o QaeOcúv, TOVTOV Be 
' A a T v v o o s , TOV Se 'ZávSo/cos,1 09 é/c X v p í a s e\0cbv 
« 9 K-iXi/c íav, TTÓXLV e /cnae K e X é v S e p t v , KCU fyrjpbas 
Qapváicrjv2 TTJV M e y a a c r á p o v TOV 'Tptécov f3a-
criXécos3 e y é v v r j a e K i v v p a v . * ovros i v KvTrpq), 
1 ZÓ.VOOKOS RRaC: ffdvSaKos B. 
2 $apváKi} Muncker (on Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 
34, p. 277, ed. Koch, comparing Hesychius, s.v. K.ivvpas-
'AiroWíüVos Kcá ^apvaKijs TTOÍS) : daivá,Kr¡v RRa : BavaKrjv A. 
3 r u v "Tpiéuy fiaa-íXéois Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: TOV 
avpíuiv f iaaiKéus R : rwv crvpíaiv I3a,cri\éa A. 
4 Ktvvpav R : Ktvvpas A, 
commonly supposed to mean "the hil l of Ares" and ex-
plained by the tradition that Ares was the first to be tried 
for murder before the august tribunal. But more probably, 
perhaps, the ñame meant " the hill of curses." Seemy note 
on Pausanias. i . 28. 5 (vol. i i . pp. 363 sg.). For other legen-
dary or mythical triáis in the court of the Areopagus, see 
below, i i i . 15. 1, i i i . 15. 9. 
1 See above, i . 9. 4, note, where Cephalus is said to have 
been a son of Deion by Diomede; compare i i . 4. 7, i i i . 15. 1. 
Pausanias also calis Cephalus a son of Deion (i. 37. 6, x. 29. 6), 
and so does Antoninus Liberalis {Transform. 41). The Scho-
liast on Homer (Od. xi. 321) calis his father Deioneus. Hy-
ginus in two passages (Fab. 189, 270) describes Cephalus as 
a son of Deion, and in another passage {Fab. 160) as a son of 
Hermes (Mercury) by Creusa, daughter of Erechtheus. 
Eurípides tells how "Dawn with her lovely light once 
snatched up Cephalus to the gods, all for love" {Hippolytus, 
454 sqq.). 
a According to Hesiod {Theog. 986 sqq.) and Pausanias 
(i. 3. 1), Phaethon was a son of Cephalus and the Dawn or 
Day. According to another and seemingly more usual 
account the father of Phaethon was the Sun. See Diodorus 
Siculus, v. 23 ; Pausanias, i . 4. 1, i i . 3. 2 ; Lucían, Dialog. 
deorum, xxv. 1 ; J. Tzetaes, Chüiades, iv. 357 sgq. ; Eusta-
thius, on Homer, Od. xi. 325, p. 1689; Scholiast on Homer, 
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H e r s e h a d b y H e r m e s a son Cephalus , w h o m D a w n 
loved a n d c a r r i e d off,1 a n d c o n s o r t i n g w i t h h i m i n 
Syr ia bo re a son T i t l i o n u s ^ w h o h a d a son Phaethon,2 
w h o h a d a son As tynous^ w h o h a d a son Sandocus, 
w h o passed f r o m S y r i a t o C i l i c i a a n d f o u n d e d a c i t y 
Celender is , a n d h a v i n g m a r r i e d Pharnace , d a u g h t e r 
o f Megassai 'es, k i n g o f H y r i a , b e g a t Cinyras.3 
T h i s C inyras i n Cyprus^ w h i t h e r he h a d come w i t h 
Od. xvii. 208 ; Ovid, Metamorph. i i . 19 sqq. ; Hygiuus, Fab. 
152, 156; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. i . 221 ; 
Scholia i n Caesaris Oermanici Aratea, p. 421, ed. Fr. Eyssen-
hardt, in his edition of Martianus Capella ; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 37, 93, 208 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 118; Seeond Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 57 ; Third Vatican Mythographer, i i i . 8. 14) ; Seryius 
on Virgil, Aen. x. 189. The mother who bore him to the 
Sun is usually callad Clymene (so Lucian, Tzetzes, Eusta-
thius, Ovid, Hyginus, Lactantius Placidus, the Vatican 
mythographers, and Servius); but the Scholiast on Homer 
{l.c.) calis her Rhode, daughter of Asopus. Clymene herself, 
the mother of Phaethon, is said to have been a daughter of 
Ocean and Tethys (J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, iv. 359; Ovid, 
Metamorph. i i . 156) or of Iphys or Minyas (Eustathius, l . c ) . 
Apollodorus passes over in silence the famous story how 
Phaethon borrowed the chariot of the Sun for a day, and 
driving too near the earth set it on fire, and how in his wild 
career he was struck dead by Zeus with a thunderbolt and 
fell into the river Eridanus, where his sisters mourned for 
him t i l l they were turned into poplar trees, their tears being 
changed into drops of amber which exuded from the trees. 
The story is told at great length and with many pictaresque 
details by Ovid {Metamorph. i i . 1 sqq.). Compare Lucretius, 
v. 396 sqq.; Diodorus Siculus, Lucian, the Scholiast on Homer, 
Hyginus, and the Latin Mythographers, ZZ.cc. Eurípides 
wrote a tragedy on the subject, of which some considerable 
fragments survive. See Tragicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 699 sqq. For some similar stories, see 
Appendix, " Phaethon and the Chariot of the Sun." 
3 According to Hyginus {Fab. 142), Cinyras was a son of 
Paphus. 
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irapa 'yevófjievo^ a v v XCLW, e/cr ícre U á ^ o v , Se 
ÍK€L y í e d á p i i r j v , Koprjv UvjfMaXÍcovo'; K-Virpícov 
P a a L k é w ; , 'O^viropov i j é v v r i a e KCLÍ "ASCÚVCV, 77^09 
Se rovroi,*; 6vyaT€pa<; 'OpaeSífcrjv < K a l > A a o y ó p r j v 
KCLÍ BpatcrLav. a v r a i 8e 81a pirjVLV 'A^poSlrr]*; 
a W a r p í o i s á v S p á a i avvevva^ófxevai rov p i o v i v 
4 AlyÚTrrü) fMerTjWa^av. "ASCOVÍS Se e n irai^ tov' 
*Apréj iLSos %óA,w TrXrjyel^ i v Or^pa1 VITO a v o s 
a ir iOavev . fHcrto8o9 Se a v r o v ^ O L V I K O S / ca l ' A X -
cf>ecrí/3o¿a<i X é j e i , T l a v v a c n s 2 Sé (prjcrt %eLavTo<í 
1 ehpa Heyne (conjecture), Hercher, Wagner: O-hpm RRa: 
6{¡pats A, Heyne (in text), Westermann, Müller, Bekker. 
* TravíicKTaos A. 
1 A different and apparently more prevalent tradition re-
presented Adonis as the son of Cinyras by incestuous inter-
course with his daughter Myirha or Smyrna. See Scholiast 
011 Theocritus, i . 107 ; Plutareh, Parallela, 22 ; Antoninus 
Liberalis, Transform. 34 (who, however, difFers as to the 
ñame of Smyrna's father) ; Ovid, Metamorph. x. 298 sqq. ; 
Hyginus, Fab. 58, 164; Fulgentius, Mytholog. in. 8 ; Lac-
tantius Placidas, Narrat. Fabul. x. 9; Servius, on Virgil, 
Ecl. x. 18, and on Aen. v. 72 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . p. 60 (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 200). Similar cases of incest with a daughter are 
frequently reported of royal houses in antiquity. They per-
haps originated in a rule of transmitting the crown through 
woinen instead of through men ; for under such a rule a 
widowed king would be under a strong temptation to marry 
his own daughter as the only means of maintaining himself 
legitimately on the throne after the death of his wife. See 
Adonis, Attis, Osiris, 3rd ed., i . 43 55. The legend of the 
incestuous origin of Adonis is mentioned, on the authority 
of Panyasis, by Apollodorus himself a little lower down. 
2 Compare Bion, Idyl . i . ; Cornutus, Theologiae Oraecae 
Compendium, 28 ; Plutareh, Quaest. Conviv. iv. 5. 3, § 8; 
Athenaeus, i i . 80, p. 69 B ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
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some p e o p l e , f o u n d e d P a p h o s ; a n d h a v i n g t h e r e 
m a r r i e d M e t h a r m e , d a u g h t e r o f P y g m a l i o n , k i n g o f 
Cyprus , he b e g a t O x y p o r u s a n d A d o n i s / a n d besides 
t h e m daughters^ Orsedice , L a o g o r e , a n d Braesia . 
These b y reason o f t h e w r a t h o f A p h r o d i t e c o h a b i t a d 
w i t h foreigners^ a r id e n d e d t h e i r l i f e i n E g y p t . A n d 
A d o n i s , w h i l e s t i l l a boy , was w o u n d e d a n d k i l l e d i n 
h u n t i n g b y a boar t h r o u g l i t h e ange r o f A r t e m i s . 2 
H e s i o d , h o w e v e r , affirms t h a t he was a son o f P h o e n i x 
a n d A l p h e s i b o e a ; a n d Panyasis says t h a t he was a son 
831 ; Aristides, Apology, ed. J. Rendel Harria (Cambridge 
1891), pp. 44, 106 sq. ; Propertius, i i i . 4 (5) 53 sq., ed. F. A 
Paley ; Ovid, Metamorph. x. 710 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 248 
Macrobius, Saturnal, i . 21. 4 ; Lactantius, Divin. Inst. i . 17 
Firmicus Maternus, De errare profanarum religionum, 9 
Augustine, De civitate Dei, vi. 7. There are some grounds 
for thinking that formerly Adonis and his Babylonian proto-
type Tammuz were conceived in the form of a boar, and that 
tíie story of his death by a boar was only a misinterpretation 
of this older conception. See Spirits of the Corn and of the 
Wüd, i i . 22 sq. ; C. F. Burney, The Book of Judges (London, 
1918), pp. xvii sqq., who refers to "the brilliant discovery 
of Ball (PSBA. xvi. 1894, pp. 195 sqq.) that the Sumerian 
ñame of Tammuz, DUMU.ZI (Bab. Du'úzu, Dúzu) is iden-
tical with the Turkish domüz ' pig,' and that there is thus 
an ' original identity of the god with the wild boar that slaya 
him in the developed legend.'" W. Robertson Smith, as 
Professor Burney points out, had many years ago expressed 
the view that " the Cyprian Adonis wás originally the Swine-
god, and in this as in many other cases the sacred victim has 
been changell by false interpretation into the enemy of the 
god " {Religión of the Semites, New Edition, London, 1894, 
p. 411, note*). The view is'confirmed by the observation 
that the worshipper» of Adonis would seem to have abstained 
from eating swine's flesh. See W. W. Baudissin, Adonis 
und Esmun (Leipsic, 1911), p. 142, quoting SS. Gyri et 
Joannis Miracula, in Migne's Patrologia Graeca, Ixxxvii. 3, 
col. 3624. 
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/ S a a t X é o x ; ' A a a v p i w v , 09 ecr^e d v y a r e p a %/j,vpvav. 
a i n r j K a r a fírjVLV 'Ac^poSírT]*; ( ov j a p a v r r j v e r í / x a ) 
t c r ^ e i TOV Ttarpos epoora, KCL). crvvepyov Xa/Sovcra 
rrjv rpocf)Ov á y v o o v v r o reo T r a r p l VV/CTO.*; ScóSefca 
crvvevvácr9r¡ . o Se £¿9 f j a ú e r o , aiTacrá[xevo<; <TÓ>1 
f t 0 O 9 iSico/cev a v r r j v rj 8e 7r€pL/caTa\a/jb¡3avo/¿€vr] 
6eoL<i r j v ^ a r o á(f)avr)<; y e v e a d a i . Oeol he K a r o i f c r e í -
p a v r e s a v r r j v €¿9 SévSpov pberrjXXa^av, o / c a X o v a i 
cr/xvpvav.2 SeKa/jbrjvtaLcp 8e varepov ^ p ó v w TOV 
SevSpov p a y é v T o s yevvrjdrjvai TOV Xeyófxevov "ASco-
VLV, ov ,A^pohÍTT] 81a /caA,Xo9 ert vrjTnov icpvcfxx 
Oewv 6¿9 X á p v a / c a / c p v ^ a a a U e p a e í p ó v r j i r a p í -
a r a r o . efcelvij Be ¿ 9 é O e d a a r o , OVK á i r e S í S o v . 
Kpíaeco'; Se eV t A¿Ó9 y e v o p i é v ^ eis rpets ¡xoLpas 
Sirjpedr) o eviavTOS, K O Í [xLav f iev Tcap e a v r w 
¡jbéveiv T O V ' A S O J V I V , ¡JLLCLV Be Trapa Tlepaefyóvr] irpocr-
é r a ^ e , rrjv he e r é p a v i r a p *AfypoBÍTrj' o Be 
1 rh added by Hercher. 
2 (Tfívpvav Ra: fxvpvav B , ¡xvpvas G. 
1 According to Antoninus Liberalis (Transform. 34), 
Smyrna, the mother of Adonis, was a daughter of Belus by 
a nymph Orithyia. Tzetzes mentions, but afterwards rejeets, 
the view that Myrrha, the mother of Adonis, was a daughter 
of Thias {Schol. on Lycophron, 829, 831). Hyginus says that 
Cinyras, the father of Adonis, was king of Assyria {Fab. 58). 
This traditional connexion of Adonis with Assyria may well 
be dne to a well-founded belief that the religión of Adonis, 
though best known to the Greeks in Syria and Cyprus, had 
originated in Assyria or rather in Babylonia, where he was 
worshipped under the ñame of üumnzi or Tammuz. See 
Adonis, Attis, Osiris, 3rd ed., i . 6 sqq. 
* As to the transformation of the mother of Adonis into a 
myrrh-tree, see Scholiast on Theocritus, i . 107 ; Plutarch, 
Paraüela, 22 ; Antoninus Liberaba, Transform. 34 ; Tzetzes, 
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o f T h i a s , k i n g o f A s s y r i a / w h o h a d a d a u g l i t e r 
Smyrna . I n consequence o f t h e w r a t h o f A p h r o d i t e , 
for she d i d n o t h o n o u r t h e goddess, t h i s S m y r n a c o n -
ce ived a passion fo r he r f a the r , a n d w i t h t h e c o m p l i c i t y 
o f he r nur se she sha red h e r fa ther ' s b e d w i t h o u t h i s 
k n o w l e d g e fo r t w e l v e n i g h t s . B u t w h e n he was 
aware o f i t , he d r e w his s w o r d a n d p u r s u e d her , a n d 
b e i n g o v e r t a k e n she p r a y e d t o t h e gods t h a t she 
m i g h t be i n v i s i b l e ; so t h e gods i n compass ion t u r n e d 
her i n t o t h e t r e e w h i c h t h e y c a l i smyrna ( m y r r h ) . 2 
T e n m o n t h s a f t e rwards t h e t r e e b u r s t a n d A d o n i s , as 
he is c a l l e d , was b o r n , w h o m fo r t h e sake o f his 
beau ty , w h i l e he was s t i l l an i n f a n t , A p h r o d i t e h i d i n 
a ches t u n k n o w n t o t h e gods a n d e n t r u s t e d t o Per-
sephone. B u t w h e n Persephone b e h e l d h i m , she 
w o u l d n o t g i v e h i m back . T h e case b e i n g t r i e d 
before Zeus, t h e year was d i v i d e d i n t o t h r e e par t s , 
and t h e g o d o r d a i n e d t h a t A d o n i s s h o u l d s tay b y 
- h i m s e l f for one p a r t o f t h e year , w i t h Persephone fo r 
one p a r t , a n d w i t h A p h r o d i t e fo r t h e r ema inde r .3 
Schol. on Lycophron, 829 ; Ovid, Metamorph. x. 476 sqq.; 
Hygimis, Fab. 58, 164 ; Fulgentius, Mytholog. i i i . 8; Lac-
tantius Placidus, Narrat. Fabul. x. 9; Servius, on Virgil , 
Ecl. x. 18 and Aen. v. 72; Sc.riptores rerum myihicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . p. 60 (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 200). The drops of gum which oozed from the 
niyrrh-tree were thought to be the tears shed by the trans-
formed Myrrha for her sad fate (Ovid, Z.c. 500 sqq.). 
3 According to another versión of the story, Aphrodite and 
Persephone referred their dispute about Adonis to the pidg-
ment of Zeus, and he appointed the Muse Calliope to act as 
arbitrator between them. She decided that Adonis should 
spend half the year with each of them ; but the decisión so 
enraged Aphrodite that in revenge she instigated the Thracian 
women to rend in pieces Calliope's son, the musician Orpheus. 
See Hyginus, Astronow. i i . 6. A Scholiast on Theocritus 
[ Id . i i i . 48) reports the common saying that the dead Adonis 
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"ASWVÍ? r a v r r ] i r p o a é v e i f i e n a l Tr¡v i h í a v ¡ x o i p a v . 
v a r e p o v Se Orjpevoyv "AScovis v i r o c ruó? T r u j é i s 
airédave. 
5 Ké/cpoTTOs Be aTToOavóvTos ILpavah' i <e/9acrt-
\ ev (Tev>x avTÓ-)(6o3V wv, e<£' ov TOV i i r l Aev /ca -
X í w v o s \6<y€TaL KaTa/cXva/jbov y e p é a O a i . OVTO<Í 
ryrjixas i/c A a / c e S a í p o v o s H e S t d S a rrjv M.vv7]ro<;2 
iyévvrjcre K.pavár]v KOX K.pavaí'^fMrjv /ca l ' A r O l S a , 
aTTodavova7]<; ere i r a p O é v o v rrjv ^ ( ó p a v K.pava6<; 
'Ai -QLha irpocnj 'yópeuae . 
6 K p a v a o v Se é/cftakoov 'A/XQIKTVCÚV i f t a a í X e v c r e ' 
rovrov evtoL p,ev /^.evKaXíwvo^, evioi he a v i h y O o v a * 
X é y o u c r i . ftaaiKevaavTa Se a v r o v erv)4 SoóSe/ca 
,^ípL')(dovios eKfíáXXei. r o v r o v o í pcev ' H c p a í c r r o v 
K O Í rr)<i Y i p a v a o v d v j a r p b s ' A f O í B o ? e lva i \ é -
ryovcriv, o í Se 'Hcfyalarov K O Í 'AOrjvas , ovra)<¡' 
' A O i j v a T r a p e y é v e r o irpos "Hcjxiicrrov, o r r X a / c a r a -
a K e v á a a t déXovcra . o Se e j f cardXeXeí fMpévos5 v i r o 
*A(¡}pohLrr]<; e U eiriOvfjLLav cóXiade rr j s 'AOrjvds , 
1 ¿ffaaÍAeviTiv conjecturally inserted by Gale. 
2 MVVTITOS Bekker, Hercher, Wagner : fj.Tjuvros A. 
8 a i n ¿ x Q o y a Ra : avróxOovoí A. 
* €T7j L : énl A. 
5 ¿^KaraAtAei/i/xíVoy E : éyKaTaXeXeyfxévos A. 
spends six months of the year in the armsof Persephone, and 
six months in the arnis of Aphrodite; and he explains the 
saying as a mythical description of the corn, which after 
sowing is six months in the earth and six months above 
ground. 
1 Compare Pausanias, i . 2. 6. 
2 According to the Par ían Ghronicle (Unes 4-7), Deucalion 
reigned at Lycorea on Mount Parnassus, and when the flood, 
following on heavy rains, took place in that district, he fled 
for safety to king Cranaus at Athens, where he founded a 
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H o w e v e r A d o n i s m a d e over t o A p h r o d i t e h is o w n 
share i n a d d i t i o n ; b u t a f t e rwards i n h u n t i n g he was 
gored a n d k i l l e d b y a boar. 
W h e n Cecrops d i e d , Cranaus came t o t h e t h r o n e 1 ; 
he was a son o f t h e soil^ a n d i t was i n h is t i m e t h a t 
the flood i n t h e age o f D e u c a l i o n is said t o have t a k e n 
place.2 H e m a r r i e d a L a c e d a e m o n i a n w i f e , Pedias, 
d a u g h t e r o f M y n e s , a n d b e g a t Cranae, C r a n a e c h m e , 
and A t t h i s ; a n d w h e n A t t h i s d i e d a m a i d , Cranaus 
ca l led t h e c o u n t r y A t t h i s . 3 
Cranaus was e x p e l l e d b y A m p h i c t y o n , w h o r e i g n e d 
in h is s tead ;4 some say t h a t A m p h i c t y o n was a son o f 
D e u c a l i o n , o the r s t h a t he was a son o f t h e s o i l ; a n d 
w h e n he h a d r e i g n e d t w e l v e years he was e x p e l l e d 
by E r i c h t h o n i u s . 6 Some say t h a t t h i s E r i c h t h o n i u s was 
a son o f H e p h a e s t u s a n d A t t h i s , d a u g h t e r o f Cranaus, 
and some t h a t he was a son o f H e p h a e s t u s a n d A t h e n a , 
as f o l l o w s : A t h e n a came t o H e p h a e s t u s , desirous o f 
f a sh ion ing arms. B u t he , b e i n g fo r saken b y A p h r o -
d i t e , f e l l i n l o v e w i t h A t h e n a , a n d b e g a n t o pu r sue 
sanctuary of Rainy Zeus and offered thank-offerings for his 
escape. Compare Eusebius, Chronic. vol. i i . p. 26, ed. A. 
Schoene. We have seen that, according to Apollodorus (iii, 
8. 2), the flood happened in the reign of Nyctimus, king of 
Arcadia. 
8 Compare Pausanias, i . 2. 6 ; Eusebius, Chronic. vol. i i . 
p. 28, ed. A. Schoene. 
4 Compare the Parian Ghronicle, lines 8-10 ; Pausanias, i . 
2. 6 ; Eusebius, Chronic. vol. i i . p. 30, ed. A. Schoene. The 
Parian Chronicle represents Amphictyon as a son of Deucalion 
and as reigning, first at Thermopylae, and then at Athens; 
bub i t records nothing as to his revolt against Cranaus. Pau-
sanias says that Amphictyon deposed Cranaus, although he 
had the daughter of Cranaus to wife. Eusebius says that 
Amphictyon was a son of Deucalion and son-in-law of 
Cranaus, 
6 Compare Pausanias, i . 2. 6. 
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K O Í Sicó/cetv avTTjv r j p ^ a r o ' r¡ Se ecpevyev. « 9 Se 
i y y v s avTrjS i y é v e r o TTOWT] aváyicr) (JIV y a p 
XcoXós) , eTreipdro avvekde lv . r¡ Sé ¿ 9 cxúxfypwv 
K O Í irapOevos overa OVK rjvécr'^eTO' 6 he a r r e c r i r é p -
/jLr¡vev e¿9 TO cr/céXos r r j s deas . eKelvr] Se f i v a a -
')(6elcra épí(ú á i r o / n á ^ a a a TOV yovov e h yrjv eppLyjre. 
cf)evyov(T7]<; Se a v r r j s fcal T^9 yovrjs els yrjv 
Treaovar]*; ' E p t ^ d o v í o s y L v e j a i . TOVTOV * A 6 r ¡ v a 
Kpvcjia T M V a W w v 6ecbv erpefyev, a O á v a j o v 6 é -
Xovcra T r o i i j a a i ' K O I K a r a O e t a a avTov e¿9 KÍcrrrjv 
T i a v S p ó a c o TTJ Ké«:po7ro9 i r a p a K a r e O e r o , a i r e i -
novera rrjv f c íar i jv a v o í y e i v . a i Se áSeXcjjal TÍ79 
U a i S p ó a o v avoíyovcrLV VTTO irepiepyLas, /cal Oewv-
r a t T M /3pécf)eL irapecrTreipaf iévov S p a K o v r a - KOX 
¿ 9 fJbev eviOL Xéyovcr iv , VTT a v r o v S i e ^ S á p r i a a v 
TOV SpáicovTOs, ¿ 9 Se eviOL, 81 opyrjv 'AdTjvas 
ipbpavets yevó / ¿ evaL K a r a Trjs a/cpoTTÓXeco1; a v r a s 
eppí^jrav. év Se ra) re/uiévei, rpacfiels ^ p c ^ d ó v e o s 
1 With this story of the birth of Erichthonius compare 
Scholiast on Honier, I I . ü. 547 (who agrees to a great extent 
verbally with Apollodorus); Eurípides, Ion, 20sqq., 266 sqq.; 
Eratosthenes, Cataster. 13 ; Nonnus, in Westerniann's My-
thographi Graeci, Appendiz Narrationum, 3, pp. 359 sq. ; 
Tzetzes, Sckol. on Lycophron, 111 ; Antigonus Carystius, 
Histor. Mirah. 12 ; Etymologicum Magnum, s.v. 'Epex^eús, 
p. 371. 29 ; Hyginus, Fab. 166; id. Astronom. i i . 13 ; Ser-
vius, on Virgil , Georg. i i i . 113 ; Fulgentiua, Mytholog. i i . 14; 
Lactantius, Divin. Inst. i i . 17; Augustiue, De civitate Dei, 
xviii. 12 ; Scholia in Caesaris Germanici Aratea, p. 394, 
ed. Fr. Eyssenhardt (in his edition of Martianus Capella); 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . 
pp. 41, 86 sq., 88 (First Vatican Mythographer, 128 ; Second 
Vatican Mythographer, 37, 40). The story of the birth of 
Erichthonius was told by Euripides, according to Eratosthe-
nes (Z.c.) and by Callimachus, according to the Scholiast on 
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her ; b u t she fled. W h e n he g o t near h e r w i t h m u c h 
ado (for he was lame)^ he a t t e i n p t e d t o embrace h e r ; 
b u t she, b e i n g a chaste v i r g i n , w o u l d n o t s u b m i t t o 
h i rn , a n d he d r o p p e d h is seed o n t h e l e g o f t h e 
goddess. I n disgusta she w i p e d oíF t h e seed w i t h 
w o o l a n d t h r e w i t o n t h e g r o u n d ; a n d as she fled 
and t h e seed f e l l o n t h e g r o u n d , E r i c h t h o n i u s was 
produced.1 H i m A t h e n a b r o u g h t u p u n k n o w n t o t he 
o the r gods, w i s h i n g t o m a k e h i m i m m o r t a l ; a n d h a v i n g 
p u t h i m i n a chest , she c o m m i t t e d i t t o Pandrosus, 
d a u g h t e r o f Cecrops, f o r b i d d i n g h e r t o o p e n t h e chest . 
B u t t h e sisters o f Pandrosus o p e n e d i t o u t o f c u r i o s i t y , 
and b e h e l d a s e r p e n t c o i l e d a b o u t t h e babe ; a n d , as 
some say, t h e y w e r e d e s t r o y e d b y t h e se rpen t , b u t ac-
c o r d i n g t o o the r s t h e y w e r e d r i v e n m a d b y reason o f 
t he ange r o f A t h e n a a n d t h r e w themse lves d o w n f r o m 
t h e a c r ó p o l i s . 2 H a v i n g b e e n b r o u g h t u p b y A t h e n a 
Homer (l.c). Pausanias was plainly acquainted with the 
fable, though he contents himself with saying that Erichtho-
nius was reported to be a son of Hephaestus and Earth (i. 2. 6, 
i . 14. 6). As 0. G. Heyue long ago observed, the story is 
clearly an etymological myth invented to explain the meaning 
of the ñame Erichthonius, which some people derived from 
epts, "strife," and x ^ " . "the ground," while others derived 
i t from (ptov, "wool," and xOúv, "the ground." The former 
derivation of en in Erichthonius seems to have been the more 
popular. Mythologists haveperhaps not sufficiently reckoned 
with the extent to which false etymology has been operative 
in the creation of myths. " Disease of language" is one 
source of myths, though i t is very far from being the only 
one. 
2 With this story of the discovery of Erichthonius in the 
chest compare Eurípides, Ion, 20 sqq., 266 sqq. ; Pausanias, 
i . 18. 2 ; Antigonus Carystius, Hist. Mirab. 12; Ovid, Me-
tamorph. i i . 552 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 166 ; id. Astronom. 
i i . 13 ; Fulgentius, Mytholog. i i . 14 ; Lactantius, Divin. Inst. 
i . 17 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol. i . pp. 41, 86 sq., 88 (First Vatican Mythographer, 128 ; 
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¿TT' avrrj<i ' A d r ¡ v a s , éfcftaXcov Afitfyi/CTVóVia ef íacr í -
\ e v a e v 'AOTJVMV, KOX r o év aKpo iróXe i ^ ó a v o v 
T^9 ' A d r j v a s I S p v a a r o , /cal TSÍV Y l a v a 9 r ¡ v a í c ú v 
rrjv eoprrjv a v v e a r r j a a T O , /cal Y l p a ^ i d é a v 1 VTjíSa 
1 npa^iOíav Heyne : irpaaiBéap A : Tlaffidéav Aegius. Tzetzes 
calis Iier <bpacndéa (Ghiiiades, i . 174, v. 671), but mentions 
Upa^tOéa as the wife of Erechtheus and mother of Cecrops 
{Ghiiiades, i . 177, v. 674). 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 37, 40). Apollodorus appar-
ently describes the infant Erichthonius in the chest as a purely 
hunian babe with a serpent coiled about him. The serpent 
was said to have been set by Athena to guard the infant ; 
according to Euripides (Ion, 20 sqq-), there were two such 
guardián serponts. But according to a common tradition 
Erichthonius was serpent-footed, that is, his legs ended in 
serpents. See Nonnus, in Westermann's Mythographi Graeci, 
Appendix Narrationum, 3, p. 360 ; Etymologicum Magnum, 
s.v. 'EpexOevs, p. 371. 47; Hyginus, Fab. 166; Servius, on 
Virgil , Aen. i i i . 1.13; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 41, 87 (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 128, Second Vatican Mythographer 37). Indeed, 
in one passage (Astronom. i i . 13) Hyginus affirms that 
Erichthonius was born a serpent, and that when the 
box was opened and the maidens saw the serpent in i t , 
they went mad and threw themselves from the acrópolis, 
while the serpent took refuge under the shield of Athena 
and was reared by the goddess. This view of the identity 
of Erichthonius with the serpent was recognized, if not 
accepted, by Pausanias ; for in describing the famous statue 
of the Virgin Athena on the acrópolis of Athens, he notices 
the serpent coiled at her feet behind the shield, and adds 
that the serpent " may be Erichthonius" (i. 24. 7). The 
sacred serpent which lived in the Erechtheum on the aero-
polis of Athens and was fed with honey-eakes once a month, 
may have been Erichthonius himself in his original form of 
a worshipful serpent. See Herodotus, vii i . 41 ; Aristophanes, 
Lysistrata, 758 sq., with the Scholiast; Plutarch, Themis-
toclcs, 10 ; Philostratus, Imagines, i i . 17. 6 ; Hesychius, s.vv. 
SpánavAos and o ' tKovphy 6(pif>; Suidas, s.v. ApáicavAos ; Etymo-
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h e r s e l f i n t h e p r e c i n c t , 1 E r i c h t h o n i u s e x p e l l e d A m -
p h i c t y o n a n d became k i n g o f A t h e n s ; a n d he set u p 
t h e w o o d e n i m a g e o f A l h e n a i n t h e acrópol i s^2 a n d 
i n s t i t u t e d t h e f e s t iva l o f t h e Panathenaea,3 a n d 
logicum Magnum, s.v. SpánavÁos, p. 287 ; Photius, Lexicón, 
s.v. olKovphp 6<piv ; Eustathius on Homer, Od. i . 357, p. 1422, 
lines 7 sqq. According to some, there were two such sacred 
serpents in the Erechtheum (Hesychins, s.v. oiKovphv ocpiv). 
When we remember that Cecrops, the ancestor of Eri-
chthonius, was said, like his descendant, to be half-man, half-
serpent (above, i i i . 14. 1), we may conjecture that the oíd 
kings of Athens clairaed kinship with the sacred serpents on 
the acrópolis, into which they may have professed to trans-
migi'ate at death. Compare The Dying God, pp. 86 sq. ; and 
my note on Pausanias, i . 18. 2 (vol. i i . pp. 168 sqq.). The 
Erechtheids, or descendants of Erechtheus, by whom are 
meant the Athenians in general, nsed to put golden serpents 
round the necks or bodies of their infants, nominally in 
memory of the serpents which guarded the infant Erich-
thonius, but proLably in reality as amulets to protect the 
children. See Eurípides, Ion, 20-26, 1426-1431. Erechtheus 
and Erichthonius may have been originally identical. See 
Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i . 547; Etymologicum Magnum, 
s.v. 'EpexSeíis, p. 371. 29 ; C. F. Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, 
vol. i . p. 61 note n. 
1 "The precinct" is the Erechtheum on the acrópolis of 
Athens. I t was in the Erechtheum that the sacred serpent 
dwelt, which seems to have been originally identical with 
Erichthonius. See the preceding note. 
2 That is, the ancient image of Athena, made of olive-
wood, which stood in the Erechtheum. See my note on 
Pausanias, i . 26. 6 (vol. i i . pp. 340 sq.). 
3 Compare the Par ían Chronicle, line 18 ; Harpocration, 
s.v. TlavaOrivaia ; Eratosthenes, Gataster. 13 ; Hyginus, Astro-
nom. i i . 13, who says that Erichthonius competed at the 
gamea in a four-horse car. Lideed, Erichthonius was re-
puted to have invented the chariot, or, at all events, the 
four-horse chariot. See the Par ían Ghronícle, lines 18 and 
21; Eusebius, Ghroníc. vol. i i . p. 32, ed. A. Sehoene; 
Virgil, Georg. i i i . 113 sq.; Fulgentius, Mytholog. i i . 14. 
According to some, he invented the chariot for the purpose of 
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vvf¿(f>7]v eyrj/xev, i } j rjf a v T & Trals H a v B í c o v 
é y e v v q d r } . 
'FjpixOovuov Be áTTO0avóvTO<; KOX rafyévTOS év 
ra> ÜVTCO1 r e f i é v e i Trj<í 'AOrjvd*; UCLVBLCÚV é f i a a í -
^evcrev, é(¡> ov ^.TjfiijTrjp KOX ALOVUCTOS €¿<; rrjv 
'ArTt /cr jv rfkOov. á X k a A r j f i r j r p a ¡xev K e X e ó ? [et9 
1 T$ a v r $ Scaliger, Wagner : riji a Ra : T Í̂ o rip A. 
concealing his serpent feet. See Servias, on Virgil , Oeorg. 
ni. 113 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . 
Bode, vol. i . pp. 41, 87 (First Vatican Mythographer, 127; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 37). The institution of the 
Panathenaic festival was by some attributed to Theseus 
(Plutarch, Theseus. 24), but the Par ían Chronicle (Une 18), 
in agreement with Apollodorus, ascribes i t to Erichthonius ; 
and frora Harpocration (Z.c.) we learn that this ascription 
was snpported by the authority of the historians Hellanicus 
and Androtion in their works on Attica. Here, therefore, 
as usual, Apollodorus seems to have drawn on the best 
sources. 
1 Compare Olement of Alexandria, Protrept. in. 45, p. 39, 
ed. Potter, who gives a list of legendary or mythical per-
sonages who were said to have been buried in sauctuaries or 
temples. Amongst the instances which he cites are the 
graves of Cinyras and his descendants in the sanctuary of 
Aphrodite at Paphus, and the grave of Acrisius in the 
temple of Athena on the acrópolis of Larissa. To these 
examples C. G. Heyne, commenting on the present passage 
of Apollodorus, adds the tomb of Castor in a sanctuary at 
Sparta (Pausanias, i i i . 13. 1), the tomb of Hyacinth under 
the image of Apollo at Amyclae (Pausanias," i i i . 19. 3), and 
the grave of Arcas in a temple of Hera at Mantinea (Pau-
sanias, vi i i . 9. 3). ' 'Arguing from these examples," says 
Heyne, "some have tried to prove that the worship of the 
gods sprang from the honours paid to buried mortals." 
2 Compare Pausanias, i . 5. 3, who distinguishes two kings 
named Pandion, first, the son of Erichthonius, and, second, 
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m a r r i e d P r a x i t h e a , a N a i a d n y m p h ^ b y w h o m he h a d 
a son P a n d i o n . 
W h e n E r i c h t h o n i u s d i e d a n d was b u r i e d i n t h e 
same p r e c i n c t o f A t h e n a / P a n d i o n 2 became k i n g ^ i n 
whose t i m e D e m e t e r a n d D i o n y s u s came t o A t t i e a .3 
B u t D e m e t e r was w e l e o m e d b y Celeus a t E l e u s i s / a n d 
the son of Cecrops the Second. This disbinction is accepted 
by Apollodoms (see below, i i i . 15. 5), and i t is supported by 
the Par ían Ghronicle (Marmor Parium, lines 22 and 30). 
Eusebias also recognizes Pandion thff-Second, but makes him 
a son of Erechtheus instead of a son of Cecrops the Second 
[Ghronic. bk. i . vol. i . col. 185, ed. A. Schoene). But like 
Cecrops the Second, son of Erechtheus (below. i i i . 15. 5), 
Pandion the Second is probably no more than a chronological 
stop-gap thrust into the broken framework of tradition by a 
comparatively late historian. Compare R. D. Hicks, in 
Gompanion to Qreek Studies, ed. L. Whibley, 3rd. ed. 
(Cambridge, 1916), p. 76. 
3 Here Apollodorus difíers from the Par ían Ghronicle, 
which dates the advent of Demeter, not in the reign of 
Pandion, but in the reign of his son Erechtheus {Marmor 
Parium, lines 23 sq.). To the reign of Erechtheus the Parian 
Ghronicle also refers the firsb sowing of corn by Triptolemus 
in the Rharian plain at Eleusis, and the first celebration of 
the mysteries by Eumolpus at Eleusis {Marmor Parium, 
lines 23-29). Herein the Parian Ghronicle seems to be in 
accord with the received Athenian tradition which dated the 
advent of Demeter, the beginning of agriculture, and the 
institution of the Eleusinian mysteries in the reign of Ere-
chtheus. See Diodorus Siculus, i . 29. 1-3. On the other hand, 
the Parian Chronicler dates the discovery of iron on the 
Cretan Mount Ida in the reign of Pandion the First {Marmor 
Parium, lines 22 sq.). He says nothing of the coming of 
Dionysus to Attiea. The advent of Demeter and Dionysus 
is a mythical expression for the first cultivation of corn and 
vines in Attiea; these important discoveries Attic tradi-
tion referred to the reigns either of Pandion the First or 
of his son Erechtheus. 
4 See above, i . 5. 1. 
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TTJV ' E X e u c r í m ] 1 virehé^ajo, A . i ó v v a o v Se 'Itcápio*;' 
092 X a / x / S á v e i irap a v r o v Kkrjfjua a/xTréXov K O Í r a 
irepl r r j v olvoirodav ¡ x a v d a v e i . K O Í r a s TOV deov 
h a ) p r ¡ a a c r 6 a L déXcov ^ á p i r a s a v O p á r r o i s , ac^t/cveirac 
rcpos n v a s TToipiévas, O'L fyevaápbevoL r o v TTOTOV 
/cal %<w/3l<> v S a r o s SÍ r¡8ovr]V á(/)e¿S<w? e k K v a a v T e s , 
n r e ^ a p p i á x d c L L v o p í ^ o v r e s a T r é / c r e í v a v a v r ó v . pueO' 
r j p é p a v Se v o r j a a v r e ^ eOayjrav avTÓv. ' H p í y ó v r ] 
Se T7¡ Ú v y a T p l rov n a r é p a pacrrevoúcrr] KVCOV 
Gvvrjdrjs ovopa M a t / j a , y) r w ' I / c a p t w a v v e í i r e T O , 
rov veicpov éprjvvae' KaKeívrj KaroSvpapuévTj4 TOV 
i r a T e p a e a v r i j v avr jpTr jae . 
1 ets T))V 'EA.6L'(TÍVa. Thesé words may be, as Heyne 
thoiTght, a gloss on eís TT̂ V 'ATTIH^V. They are omitted by 
Hercher. Wagner keeps thera unbracketed. 
!i fes . . . / x a p d á v e i E : KOÍ . . . ¡ x a v d a v o i v A. 
3 vo-r^cravres A : v^ipavres Valckenar. 
4 KQ.Tot)vpa.¡xfvri Hercher: KaToSvpofxévTj Heyne, Wester-
mann, Müller, Bekker, Wagner. 
1 The implication is that their wassailing had taken place 
by night. The Greek ¡¿ed' r i /xépav regularly means " by day" 
as opposed to " by night" ; i t is not to be translated " the 
day after." See Herodotus, i i . 150, ov v v K r h s a \ \ a ¡xer T)ixép7]v 
•7roievfÁ.evov ; Plato, Phaedrus, p. 251 D, épLfiavTis o v a a o t í r e W K r b s 
Síivarai ¡cadeuSeív odre fied' rjuépav. Compare Apollodorus, i . 
9. 18, i i i . 5. 6 ( v v K T w p KOÍ fj.ed' -rifiépav), i i i . 12. 3, Epitome, iv. 5, 
VÜ. 31 (juef)' Tiixépav fxev vcpaívouffa, vvKToop Se avaXvoucra). 
2 With this story of the first introduction of wine into 
Attica, and its fatal consequences, compare Scholiast on 
Homar, I I . xxü. 29; Aelian, Var. Hist. vil. 28; Nonnus, 
Dionys. xlvii. 34-245 ; Hyginus, Fáb. 130; id. Astronom. 
i i . 4; Statius, Theh. xi. 644-647, with the comment of Lac-
tantius Placidas on v. 644; Servius, on Virgil, Georg. i i . 
389; Probas, on Virgil, Oeorg. i i . 385 ; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 6, 94 sq. 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 19; Hecond Vatiean Mytho-
grapher, 61). The Athenians celebrated a curioas festival of 
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Dionysus b y I ca r iu s , w h o r e c e i v e d f r o m h i m a 
b ranch o f a v i n e a n d l e a r n e d t h e process o f m a k i n g 
w i n e . A n d w i s h i n g t o b e s t o w t h e god ' s boons o n 
m e n , I ca r iu s w e n t t o some shepherds , w h o , h a v i n g 
tas ted t h e beverage a n d q u a í F e d i t cop ious ly w i t h o u t 
wa te r *for t h e p leasure o f i t , i m a g i n e d t h a t t h e y w e r e 
b e w i t c h e d a n d k i l l e d h i m ; b u t b y d a y 1 t h e y u n d e r -
s tood h o w i t was a n d b u r i e d h i m . W h e n his d a u g h t e r 
E r i g o n e was s ea rch ing for h e r f a the r , a domes t i c d o g , 
n a m e d M a e r a , w h i c h h a d a t t e n d e d I ca r iu s , d i s cove red 
his dead b o d y t o he r , a n d she b e w a i l e d h e r f a t h e r 
and h a n g e d herself .2 
swinging, which was supposed to be an expiation for the 
death of Erigone, who had hanged herself on the same tree 
at the foot of which she had discovered the dead body of her 
father Icarius (Hyginus, Astronom. i i . 4). See Hesychius 
and Etymologicum Magnum, s.v. Alcípa ; Athenaeus, xiv. 10, 
p. 618 EF ; Festus, ed. C. O. Müller, p. 194, s.v. " Oscillantes." 
Compare The Dying God, pp. 281 sqq. However, some 
thought that the Erigone whose death was thus expiated 
was not the daughter of Icarius, but the daughter of Aegis-
thus, who accused Orestes at Athens of the murder of her 
father and hanged herself when he was acquitted (so Etymo-
logicum Magnum, l.c. ; compare Apollodorus, Epitome, vi. 
25 with the note). Sophocles wrote a play Erigone, but i t is 
doubtful to which of the two Erigones i t referred. See The 
Fragmenta of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 173 sqq. 
The home of Icarius was at Icaria (Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 
'iKapía). From the description of Statius (Z.c.) we infer that 
the place was in the woods of Marathón, and in accordance 
with this description the site has been discovered in a 
beautiful wooded dell at the northern foot of the forest-clad 
slopes of Mount Pentelicus. The place is still appropriately 
named Dionysos. A rugged precipitous path leads down a 
wild romantic ravine from the deserted village of Rapentosa 
to the plain of Marathón situated at a great depth below. 
Among the inscriptions found on the spot several refer to the 
worship of Dionysus. See my commentary on Pausanias, 
vol. i i . pp. 461 sqq., compare p. 442. 
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Tíav8¿(úv Se yq/JM*} Zev^LTTTrrjv Tr)<? fJbrjrpos rrjv 
áSekcfrrjv d v y a r é p a s fxev eré/cvcocre UpOKvrjv KCLL 
<í>iXo¡xrfK.av, Tra ihas he 8i8vf¿ov<; ' R p e ^ d e a fcal 
^ o v r r j v . TroXéfiov Se é v a r á v r o ^ irpos A á / B S a / c o v 
irepl yrjs opcov érreicaXécraro ¡BorjObv e/c ©.pd/ci]*; 
T t j p é a TOV "Apeos, K O Í rov iroke/xov crvv a v r w 
i c a T o p O ú x j a s eScofce T^pet irpos yá /Aov TTJV é a v r o v 
Ovyc iTépa UpÓKVrjv. o Se e/c ravTTjs ryevvrjcras 
1 ivarávTos E : i^avaa-rávros A, Heyne, Westerraann, 
Müller, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner. But such a uae of 
é^avaffTas seems unparalleled, whereas ivcrras is regularly 
applied to war breaking out or threatening. See below i i i . 
15. 4, TroAe'/xoi) é var ávr os irphs 'Kd-i]valovs : Isocrates, Or. v. 2, 
Thv TTÓKejiov Thv évffrávTa col icol TÍ? Tr¿A6í irepl 'AfKpnrÓAeai ; 
Demosthenes, Or. xviii. 89, ó y&p r á r e i v c r a s TriÍAe/xos, and 
139, OVK¿T' év a/j.(pLa-f3riTria-ífÁ.c¡i r a irpáy/xara ?¡v, áA\' é v e i a r ^ K H 
iróXe/xos; Polybius, i . 71 4, fj.eí£ovos yap eviararo iroKéjxov 
Karapxfl' 
1 This tradition of marriage with a maternal aunt is re-
markable. I do not remember to have met with another 
instance of such a marriage in Greek legend. 
2 For the tragic story of Procne and Philomela, and their 
transformation into birds, see Zenobias, Cent. i i i . 14 (who, to 
a certain extent, agrees verbally with Apollodorus); Oonon, 
Narrat. 31 ; Achilles Tatius, v. 3 and 5; J. Tzetzes, Chili-
ades, vii. 459 sqq.; Pausanias, i . 5. 4, i . 41. 8 sq., x. 4. 8 sq.; 
Eustathius, on Homer, Od. xix. 518, p. 1875 ; Hyginus, Fab. 
45 ; Ovid, Metamorph. vi . 426-674; Servius, on Virgil , Ecl. 
vi , 78; Lactantius Placidas, on Statius, Theb. v. 120 ; Scrip-
tores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. Gr. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 
2 and 147 (First Vatican Mythographer, 8 ; Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 217). On this theme Sophocles composed a 
tragedy Tereus, from which most of the extant versions of 
the story are believed to be derived. See The Fragmenta of 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 221 sqq. However, 
the versión of Hyginus differs from the rest in a number of 
particulars. For example, he represents Tereus as trans-
formed into a hawk instead of into a hoopoe; but for thig 
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Pand ion m a r r i e d Zeuxippe^ h is m o t h e r ' s s i s t e r / 
and bega t t w o daughters^ P rocne a n d P h i l o m e l a j a n d 
t w i n sons, E r e c h t h e u s a n d Bu te s . B u t w a r h a v i n g 
b r o k e n o u t w i t h Labdacus o n a q u e s t i o n o f boundar i e s , 
he ca l l ed i n t h e h e l p o f T e r e u s , son o f Ares^ f r o m 
Thrace , a n d h a v i n g w i t h his h e l p b r o u g h t t h e w a r t o 
a successful c i ó s e , he gave Te reus his o w n d a u g h t e r 
Procne i n marr iage ,2 T e r e u s h a d b y h e r a son I t y s , 
transformation he had the authority of Aeschylus {Sup-
pliants, 60 sqq.). Tereus is oommonly said to have been a 
Thracian, and the scene of the tragedy is sometimes laid in 
Thrace. Ovid, who adopts this account, appears to have 
associated the murder of Itys with the frenzied rites of the 
Bacchanals, for he says that the crime was perpetrated at 
the time when the Thracian women were celebrating the 
biennial festival (sacra trieterica) of Dionysus, and that the 
two women disguised themselvea as Bacchanals. On the 
other hand, Thucydides (ii . 29) definitely affirms that Tereus 
dwelt in Daulia, a district of Phocis, and that the tragedy 
took place in that country ; at the same time he tells us that 
the population of the district was then Thracian. In this he 
is followed by Strabo (ix. 3. 13, p. 423), Zenobius, Conon, 
Pausanias, and Nonnua [Dionys. iv. 320 5^.); Thucydides 
supports his view by a reference to Greek poets, who called 
the nightingale the Daulian bird. The Megarians maintained 
that Tereus reigned at Pagae in Megaris, and they showed 
his grave in the form of a barrow, at which they sacrificed to 
him every year, using gravel in the sacrifice instead of barley 
groats (Pausanias, i . 41. 8 sq.). But no one who has seen 
the grey ruined walls and towers of Daulis, thickly mantled 
in ivy and holly-oak, on the summit of precipices that 
overhang a deep romantic glen at the foot of the towering 
slopes of Parnassus, wil l willingly consent to divest them of 
the legendary charm which Greek poetry and history have 
combined to throw over the lovely scene. 
I t is said that, after being turned into birds, Procne and 
Tereus continued to utter the same cries which they had 
emitted at the moment of their transformation ; the nightin-
gale still fled warbling plaintively the ñame of her dead son, 
I tu I I t u I while the hoopoe still pursued his cruel wife 
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na lSa I T V V , /cal <í>iX,o/jbrj\a<; e p a a d e l s ecf)0eipe KCLÍ 
TCLVTTJV, [eliroov r e d v á v a L YipÓKvrjv,]1 fcpvirTCOv ÍTTI 
T M V ^(opícov. [avOis Se j i í / x a s <t>t\opbrfh.av crvvqv-
vá^eTO,] 2 /cal TTJV yXcocraav i^éref-iev avrrjs. rj Se 
vcfrrjvacra év Tréifkoa ypáfj,/uLaTa Sia rovrcov e/xrjvvae 
Upó/cvr] TCÍS IS ías avpifyopás. rj Se ava^ r jT r j aaaa 
TTjv áSeX^rju KjeLveL TOV i ra lSa " I r v v , / ca l icaOe-
tyrjaaaa Trjpel Selirvov ayvoovvrt T rapa r íOr j a r 3 
/cal fMera Trjs aSe\(f)fj<i Sia r á ^ o v s ^ ecpvye.5 TTjpevs 
Se alaOófMevos, áp r r ác ra s 7ré\e/cuv éSioa/cev. a l Se év 
A a v X í a TT?? <Í>O}/CLSO<; ycvófievaí 7repL /caTá\r¡7rT0t 
6eot<i ev^ovra i áTropvecoOrjvai, / ca l Upó/cvr) /xev 
y í v e r a i árjScóv, ^LkojjirfKa Se ^eXiScóv airopve-
o v r a i Se /cal Trjpevs, / ca l yLverai eiro"^. 
X Y . YiavSLovos Se áiroOavóvTO'i ol iralSes rci 
i r a r p ú a efiepLcravTO, /cal rr jv <pLev>6 ¡BacriXeíav 
'Epe^^et"? Xap , /3áv€i, rr jv Se íepwavvifjv rrjf; *AOrjvas 
/cal TOV TíocyeiSoyvos TOV ' E p e ^ e w ? 7 Boi /T íy? . 
1 ilirwv r tdvávai XlpÓKvriy omitted by Hercher. 
2 avOts Se yr}fj.as ^iXofxriAau cruvrjvvá^eTo omitted by Hercher. 
The narrative gains in clearness by the omission. 
3 Trapa.TÍQr]ffi Zenobias, Cent. i i i . 14, Bekker, Hercher, 
Wagner: irpoTÍOricn EA, Heyne, Westennann, Müller. 
4 5ia r á x o v s E : SioTaxécus A : Síá r a x é o s Müller: 5íá 
r a x é u v Westermann, Bekker, Hercher. 
6 ecpvye EA : ecpevye Hercher. 
6 nev inserted by Bekker. 
7 ,Ep6x̂ e'c,'s Heyne (conjecture), Hercher, Wagner : 'Epi-
XOoyíov A, Westermann, Müller, Bekker. 
crying, Poo / pool (TTOO, iroS, "Where? Where?"). The 
later Román mythographers somewhat absurdly inverted the 
transformation of the two sisters, making Procne the swallow 
and the tongueless Philomela the songstress nightingale. 
1 Erechtheus is recognized as the son of Pandion by the 
Par ían Chronicle (Marmor Parium, linea 28 sq.), Eusebias 
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and h a v i n g f a l l e n i n l ove w i t h Phi lomela^ he seduced 
her also s a y i n g t h a t P rocne was dead^ fo r he c o n -
cealed h e r i n t h e c o u n t i y . A f t e r w a r d s he m a r r i e d 
Ph i l ome la a n d b e d d e d w i t h he r , a n d c u t o u t h e r 
tongue . B u t b y w e a v i n g charac ters i n a robe she 
revealed t h e r e b y t o P rocne h e r o w n sorrows. A n d 
h a v i n g s o u g h t o u t h e r sister , P r o c n e k i l l e d h e r son 
I t y s , b o i l e d h i m , se rved h i m u p fo r supper t o t h e u n -
w i t t i n g Tereus , a n d fled w i t h h e r s is ter i n baste . 
W h e n T e r e u s was aware o f w h a t h a d h a p p e n e d , he 
snatched u p a n axe a n d p u r s u e d t h e m . A n d b e i n g 
o v e r t a k e n a t D a u l i a i n Phocis , t h e y p r a y e d t h e 
gods t o be t u r n e d i n t o b i r d s , a n d P rocne became a 
n i g h t i n g a l e , a n d P h i l o m e l a a s w a l l o w . A n d T e r e u s 
also was c h a n g e d i n t o a b i r d a n d became a hoopoe . 
X V . W h e n P a n d i o n d i e d , b i s sons d i v i d e d t h e i r 
father 's i n h e r i t a n c e b e t w e e n t h e m , a n d E r e c h t h e u s 
got t h e k i n g d o m , 1 a n d B u t e s g o t t h e p r i e s t h o o d 
o f A t h e n a a n d Pose idon Erech theus .2 E r e c h t h e u s v 
{Chronic. vol. i . p. 186, ed. A. Schoene), Hyginus {Fab. 48), 
and Ovid [Metamorph. vi . 675 sqq.). According to Ovid 
(l.c), Erechtheus had four sons and four daughters. 
2 Compare Harpocration, s.v. BOVTTTJS, who tells us that the 
families of the Butads and Eteobutads traced their origin to 
this Butes. There was an altar dedicated to him as to a 
hero in the Erechtheum on the acrópolis of Athens (Pau-
sanias, i . 26. 5). Compare J. Toepffer, Attische Genealogie 
(Berlin, 1889), pp. 113 sqq. Erechtheus was identified with 
Poseidon at Athens (Hesychius, s.v. 'EpexOtvs). The Athen-
ians sacrificed to Erechtheus Poseidon (Athenagoras, Suppli-
catio pro Chrislianis, 1). His priesthood was called the 
priesthood of Poseidon Erechtheus (Pseudo-Plutarch, x. Orát. 
Vit., Lycurgus, 30, p. 1027, ed. Dübner ; Corpus Inscrip-
tionum Atticarum, ni. No. 805 ; Dittenberger, Sylloge I n -
scriptionum Qraecarums, No. 790). An inscription found at 
the Erechtheum contains a dedication to Poseidon Erechtheus 
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777/^9 Se 'EipexOevs l í p a t j i O i a v TTJV ^ p a a - í / j i o v 
K O Í A t o y e v e í a 1 ; T^? KT/^ÍCTOÍ), ecr^e 7rai8a<; K e -
K p o i r a TlávScúpov WlrjTLova, O v y a r é p a s Se U p ó f c p i v 
J Í p é o v a a v X . 0 o v í a v 'SlpeLOviav, rjv i jpTraae B o p e a ? . 
X O o v í a v fxev ovv eyijfie J iovrr j s , K.péov(Tav Se 
"SovOos, TLpó/cptv Se K é ^ a A - o ? < o > Arj iovos . rj Se 
[Corpus Inscriptionum Atticarum, i . I^o. 387). Henee we 
may conclude with great probability that Heyne is right in 
restoring 'EpexBéws for 'Epix^ocíou in the present passage of 
Apollodorus. See the Critical Note. 
1 Orithyia is said to have been carried off by Bóreas from 
the banks of the Ilissus, where she was dancing or gathering 
flowers with her playmates. An altar to Bóreas marked the 
spot. See below, i i i . 15. 2; Plato, Phaedrus, p. 229 B O ; 
Pausanias, i . 19. 5; Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, in 212 sqq., 
with the Scholiast on v. 212, from whom we learn that the 
story was told hy the poet Simonides and the early historian 
Pherecydes. Compare Ovid, Metamorph. vi. 683 sqq. Accord-
ing to another account, Orithyia was seen and loved by 
Bóreas as she was carrying a basket in a procession, which 
was winding iip the slope of the acrópolis to offer sacrifice to 
Athena Polias, the Guardian of the City; the impetuous 
lover whirled her away with him, invisible to the crowd 
and to the guardá that surrounded the royal maidens. See 
Scholiast on Homer, Od. xiv. 533, who refers to Aculiaus as 
his authority. A different tradition as to the parentage of 
Orithyia appears to be implied by a vase-painting, which 
represents Bóreas carrying off Orithyia in the presence of 
Cecrops, Erechtheus, Aglaurus, Herse, and Pandrosus, all of 
whom are identified by inscriptions (Corpus Inscriptionum 
Oraecarum, vol. iv. p. 146, No. 7716). The painting is 
interpreted most naturally by the supposition that in the 
artist's opinión Aglaurus, Herse, and Pandrosus, the three 
daughters of Cecrops (see above, i i i . 14. 2), were the sisters 
of Orithyia, and therefore that her father was Cecrops, and 
not Erechtheus, as Apollodorus, followingthe ordinary Greek 
tradition (Herodotus, vii. 189), assumes in the present pas-
sage. This inference is confirmed by an ©xpress statement 
of the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius {Argón, i . 212) that 
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m a r r i e d P r a x i t h e a , d a u g h t e r o f Ph ra s imus b y D i o -
genia , d a u g h t e r o f Cephisus , a n d h a d sons, t o w i t ^ 
Cecrops, Pandorus^ a n d M e t i o n ; a n d d a u g h t e r s , t o 
w i t j ProcriSj Creusa^ C h t h o n i a , a n d O r i t h y i a ^ w h o was 
ca r r i ed oíF b y B ó r e a s . 1 
C h t h o n i a was m a r r i e d t o Butes^2 Creusa t o X u t h u s , 3 
and Procr i s t o Cepha lus , son o f De ion .4 B r i b e d b y 
Cecrops was the father of Orithyia. As to the vase-painting 
in question, see F. G. Welcker, Antike Denkmaler, i i i . 144 
sqq. ; A. Baunieister, Denkmaler des klassischen Altertums, 
i . 351 sqq. 
2 This is the third instance of marriage or betrothal with 
a niece, the daughter of a brother, which has met us in 
Apollodorus. See above, i i . 4. 3, i i . 4. 5. So many refer-
ences to such a marriage seem to indicate a former practice 
of marrying a niece, the daughter of a brother. 
3 Compare Eurípides, Ion, 57 sqq.; Pausanias, vi i . 1. 2, 
where, however, Creusa is uot named. 
4 The tragic story of Cephalus and Procris was told with 
rariations in detail by ancient writera. See Scholiast on 
Homer, Od. xi . 321; Eustathius on Homer, Z.c, p. 1688; 
Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 41 ; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
i . 542 sqq.; Hyginus, Fab. 189; Ovid, Metamorph. v i i . 
670-862; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. vi . 445; Scripiores rerum 
mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 16 sq., 147 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 44; Second Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 216). Of theae writers, Tzetzes closely follows 
Apollodorus, whom he cites by ñame. They are the only 
two authors who mention the intrigue of Procris with Pteleus 
and the bribe of the golden crown. The story was told by 
Pherecydes, as we learn from the Scholiast on Homer, Z.c, 
who gives an abstract of the narrative. In i t the test of his 
wife's chastity is made by Cephalus himself in disguise; 
nothing is said of the flight of the abashed Procris to Minos, 
and nothing of the love of Dawn (Aurora) for Cephalus, 
which in several of the versions figures conspicuously, since 
it is the jealous goddesa who suggests to her human lóver 
the idea of tempting his wife to her fall. The episode of 
Procris's flight to Minos is told with some differencea of 
detail by Antoninus Liberalis. As to the dog which Procris 
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\a/3ovcra ^pvaovv crré^avov TlTékéovTL avvevvá-
¡¿ercu, K O Í (poopadelaa ¿TTO K e ^ á A - o u irpos M í v a a 
(pevyei. o Be avTrj<s épa KOL TreíOei avvekOeiv. el 
he crvveXOot yvvrj M.Lvcút, ahvvaTov rjv a v r r j v 
acúdrjvar Tíacric})ári y d p , eTreiSr) TroXXai? M t v t t í 9 
avvr]vvá^€To yvva t^ iv , i ( f>apfiáKevaev a v r ó v , K O Í 
¿Tróre aXXr) crvvrjvvá^ero, els r a ctpOpa ¿(fiíeL1 
d^p í a , KCU ovrcos airdoWvvTO. e^opros ovv avrov 
Kvva Td'yyv < K a i > CLKOVTIOV 16V¡36\OV, eirl TOÍITOLS 
Tlpó/cpL*;, hovera TTJV K . t p K a í a v TTielv pí^av irpos TO 
fMrjSev /3\áy¡rai,, c r v v e v v á ^ e T a i . h e í a a c r a 8e CLVOLS 
rrjv y[ívo)o<; yvvai/ca fjicev eis yA.drjva<;, K O Í SiaX-
Xayeicra K e ^ á X f t ) /xera TOVTOV TrapayíveTaí e V i 
Orjpav rjv yap drjpevrLKrj. Síco/covar]*; Se avrrj'i 
év rfj XóxfiT) 2 a<yvor¡cra<i K.é(f)a\o<í aKovrí^ei , /cal 
TV^COV airoKTelveL Upó/cptv. K O Í /cpidels ev *Apeíq» 
i r á y a (f>vyr]V CLLSLOV KaTaSiKá^era t . 
' t l p e í d v c a v Se i r a í ^ o v a a v 3 e ir l ' IXicraov Trorafiov 
á p T r á c r a ? Bopea? ávVrfkOev r¡ Se y e v v a d v y a r é p a < i 
¡xev K.XeoTrárpav K O Í Xióvrjv, v í o v s Se ZrjTTjv'fcal 
K á X a w TrrepcaTOVs, o¿ TrXeoi/re? (TVV lácrovc K O Í 
1 acpíei Heyne (conjecture), Bekker, Hercher: ¿< í̂ei, Wes-
termann, Müller, Wagner, following apparently the MSS. 
2 AoXMI? O : hóyxv 
3 iraí^ovcrav Staverenus, Hercher, Wagner (compare iraí-
Cova-av in Plato, Phaedrus, p. 229 C ; Pauaanias, i . 29. 5 ; 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 212): Trepwffav A, 
Westermann, Bekker. 
received from Minos, see above, i i . 7. 1. The animal's ñame 
was Laelaps (Ovid, Metamorph. v i l 771 ; Hyginus, Fab. 
189). According to Hyginus (l.c), both the dog and the 
dart which could never miss were bestowed on Procris by 
Artemis (Diana). Sophocles wrote a tragedy Procris, of 
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a g o l d e n crowix, P rocr i s a d m i t t e d P t e l e o n t o h e r 
bed, a n d b e i n g d e t e c t a d b y Cephalus she fled t o 
Minos . B u t he f e l l i n l o v e w i t h h e r a n d t r i e d t o 
seduce her . N o w i f a n y w o m a n h a d i n t e r c o u r s e 
w i t h M i n o s , i t was imposs ib l e fo r h e r t o escape w i t h 
l i fe ; for because M i n o s c o h a b i t e d w i t h m a n y w o m e n , 
Pasiphae b e w i t c h e d h i m , a n d w h e n e v e r h e t o o k 
another w o m a n t o h is b e d , he d i s c h a r g e d w i l d beasts 
at he r j o i n t s , a n d so t h e w o m e n per i shed .1 B u t 
Minos h a d a s w i f t d o g a n d a d a r t t h a t flew s t r a i g h t ; 
and i n r e t u r n for these g i f t s P rocr i s sha red h is b e d , 
h a v i n g first g i v e n h i m t h e Ci rcaean r o o t t o d r i n k 
t h a t he m i g h t n o t h a r m her . B u t a f t e rwards j f e a r i n g 
the w i f e o f M i n o s , she carne t o A t h e n s a n d b e i n g 
r econc i l ed t o Cephalus she w e n t f o r t h w i t h h i m t o 
the chase ; fo r she was f o n d o f h u n t i n g . A s she was 
i n p u r s u i t o f g a m e i n t h e t h i c k e t , Cepha lus , n o t 
k n o w i n g she was t h e r e , t h r e w a d a r t , h i t a n d k i l l e d 
Procris , a n d , b e i n g t r i e d i n t h e A r e o p a g u s , was c o n -
d e m n e d t o p e r p e t u a l ban i shment .2 
W h i l e O r i t h y i a was p l a y i n g b y t h e I l i ssus r i v e r . 
B ó r e a s c a r r i e d h e r oíf a n d h a d i n t e r c o u r s e w i t h h e r ; 
and she bore d a u g h t e r s , C l e o p a t r a a n d C h i o n e , a n d 
w i n g e d sons, Ze tes a n d Calais. T h e s e sons sa i led 
which antiquity has bequeathed to us four worda. See The 
Fragments of Sop,hocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 170 sg. 
The accidental killing of Procris by her husband Vas a 
familiar, indeed trite, tafe in Greece (Pausanias, x. 29. 6). 
1 The danger which the women incurred, and the device 
by which Procris contrived to counteract i t , are clearly 
explained by Antoninus Liberalis {Transform. 41). According 
to him, the animáis which Minos discharged from his body 
were snakes, scorpions, and millipeds. 
a Compare J. Tzetzes, Chüiades, i . 552. After the homi-
cide of his wife, Cephalus is said to have dwelt as an exile in 
Thebes (Pausanias, i . 37. 6). 
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r a ? a p i r v í a s SI(JÚKOVT€<; airéOavov, (¿9 Se 'AfcovaL-
X,ao9 Xéyet, irepl Tfjvov vcf)' Hpa/cXiovi aTrcoXovTo. 
KXeoTrárpav Be eyrjfie t&ivevs, c5 y í v o v r a í 7ra¿Se9 
<e^>1 avTri<i Y W r j ^ L j n r o ' i KOX YlavhLwv. excov Be 
TOVTOVS e/c K-XeoTrárpas Trat8a<; ' I S a í a v i j á /xe i2 
TTJV A a p S á v o v . /cá/ceLvr) TWV irpojóvcov irpos Qtvea 
(f)0opav Kara -^reí iSerac, /cal TTicrrevcras t&ivevs 
áfjb(j)orépov<í TV(f)Xot. TrapaTrXéovTes Se o í ' Á p y o -
vavTdí crvv Hopea KoXd^ovraL3 a v r ó v , 
K i ó v r ] Be UocreLBcbvi* / x é y v v T a c . rj Be fcpíicfia 
1 e| inserted by Heyne. 
2 7ajuei Hercher. 
3 Ko\á£ov<Tív Bekker (conjecture), Hercher. 
* XLÓVTI 5é TlocreiSóúv Hercher. 
1 See above, i . 9. 21 ; Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 211 
sqq., i i . 273 sqq. ; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xiv. 533; Scholiast 
on Sophocles, Antigone, 981 ; Hyginus, Fab. 14, pp. 42 sq., 
ed. Bunte; Ovid, Metamorph. vi . 711 sqq.; Servius, on 
Virgil , Aen. iü. 209. According to Hyginus (l.c), their wings 
were attached to their feet, and their hair was sky-blue. 
Elsewhere {Fab. 19) he describes them with wings on their 
heads as well as on their feet. Ovid says that they were 
twins, and that they did not develop wings until their beards 
began to grow ; according to him, the pinions sprouted from 
their sides in the usual way. 
2 This is the versión adopted by Apollonius Rhodius {Argón. 
i . 1298-1308), who tells us that when Zetes and Calais were 
returning from the funeral games of Pellas, Hercules killed 
them in Teños because they liad persuaded the Argonauts to 
leave him behind in Mysia; over their grave he heaped a 
barrow, and on the barrow he set up two pillars, one of which 
shook at every breath of the North Wind, the father of the 
two dead men. The slaughter of Zetes and Calais by Her-
cules is mentioned by Hyginus {Fab. 14, p. 43, ed. Bunte). 
3 See above, i . 9. 21. The story of Phineus and his sons is 
related by the Scholiast on Sophocles {Antigone, 981), referring 
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w i t h Jason1 a n d m e t t h e i r e n d i n chas ing t h e H a r p i e s ; 
b u t a c c o r d i n g t o Acusi laus^ t h e y w e r e k i l l e d b y H e r -
cules i n T e ñ o s . 2 C leopa t r a was m a r r i e d t o Ph ineus , 
w h o h a d b y h e r t w o sons, P l e x i p p u s a n d P a n d i o n . 
W h e n he had these sons b y Cleopatra_, he m a r r i e d 
Idaea , d a u g h t e r o f D a r d a n u s . She fa l se ly accused 
her stepsons t o Ph ineus o f e o r r u p t i n g h e r v i r t u e , a n d 
Phineus , b e l i e v i n g he r , b l i n d e d t h e m both.3 B u t 
w h e n t h e A r g o n a u t s sa i led pas t w i t h B ó r e a s , t h e y 
p u n i s h e d h im.4 
C h i o n e h a d c o n n e x i o n w i t h Pose idon , a n d h a v i n g 
to the present passage of Apollodorus as his authority. The 
tale was told by the ancients with rnany variations, some of 
which are noticed by the Scholiast on Sophocles (l.c.) Accord-
ing to ¡Sophocles {Antigone, 969 sqq.), i t was not their father 
Phineus, but their cruel stepmother, who blinded the two 
young raen, using her shuttle as a dagger. The ñames both 
of the stepmother and of her stepsons are variously given by 
our authorities. See further Diodorus Siculus, iv. 43 sq.; 
Scholiast on Homer, Od. xii . 69 (who refers to Asclepiades as 
his authority); Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i i . 
178; Hyginus, Fab. 19; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i i i . 209; 
Scholiast on Ovid, Ibis, 265, 271; Scriptores rerum myihica-
rum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 9, 124 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 27; Second Vatican Mythographer, 124). 
According to Phylarchus, Aesculapius restored the sight of 
the blinded youths for the sake of their mother Cleopatra, but 
was himself killed by Zeus with a thunderbolt for so doing. 
See Sextus Empiricus, Adversus mathematicos, i . 262, p. 658, 
ed. Bekker; compare Scholiast on Pindar, Pyth. i i i . 54 (96) ; 
Scholiast on Eurípides, Alcestis, 1. Both Aeschylus and 
Sophocles composed tragedles entitled Phineus. See Tragi-
corum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck1, pp. 83, 284 sqq.; 
The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 
311 sqq. 
4 Here Apollodorus departs from the usual tradition, 
followed by himself elsewhere (i. 9. 21), which affirmed that 
the Argonauts, instead of punishing Phineus, rendered him a 
great service by delivering him from the Harpies. 
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TOV Trarpos TLV/JLOXTTOV reicovcra, 'iva fir) ryévrjTai 
KaTafyavrjs , €¿<í TOV fivOov pLirrei, r o i r a i h l o v . 
Iloaebhcov he a v e k ó f x e v o s els A W t o T r í a v KOfxL̂ eb 
KOX SlSoocrt ISevOecTifcv/uír] Tpécfretv, a v r o v O v y a r p l 
/cal 'A/x(/)íT/3tTí7?. (¿9 Se ireXeictidrj,1 ¿ H e v d e a i -
Kvp,r¡<; avrjp rrjv é r é p a v a i n t ú r w v O v y a r é p c ú v 
SlSojcnv. ¿ 8e K O Í rrjv áSeXtyrjv r?)? y a f n j d e í a r j s 
érre^eípriae ¡Siá^ecrOai, K O Í h i a r o v r o (frvyaSevdels 
f i e r a ' l a f i á p o v TOV Tra íSó? TT/JO? T e y v p i o v fjice, 
©pa/ccov I 3 a a t \ é a , 09 a v r o v TOO TratSl rrjv O v y a r é p a 
crvvoí/cLcrev.'2 é i n j S o v K e v m v Se v a r e p o v T e y v p í a ) 
Karacfyavr}^ y í v e r a t , KOX irpos EiXevcnv¿ov<; (frevyei 
/cal (pckíav Troielrai irpos avrov<i. avOcs 8e ' I c r -
¡juápov re'\evri](xavro<; fieraTre/ucjidel^ viro Teyvpíov 
rrapayíverai , /cal rrjv rrpo rov- /xd^rjv S t a X v c r á -
fievos rrjv ftacriXeíav TrapeXa/Se. /cal iroXéfjbov 
e v a r á v r o s rrpos yKOrjvaíov^ r o t ? 'EXCVCT/I'ÍOÍ?,3 
€7rLK\')]0el<; VTTO 'KXevcrivícov ¡ l e r a TroWrj^ a v v e -
1 After ¿TeXeLÚdri some MSS. read tvSov or hSov ¿v, which 
Bekker changed into "Evüios and Hercher into "EraA-os. I t 
seems probable that the ñame of Benthesicyme's husband is 
concealed under ívfiov or ívdov iv. 
2 (TvvcpKíírev Ra : avpcpKTiffev A. 
3 ro7s 'EXevcrivíots Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker, 
Hercher, Wagner : nal 'EAfvaiviovs A. 
1 With this account of the parentage of Eumolpus, compare 
Pausanias, i . 38. 2; Scholiast on Eurípides, Phoeniss. 854; 
Hyginus, Fab. 157. Isocrates (iv. 68) agrees with Apollodorus 
in describing Eumolpus as a son of Poseidon, but does not 
ñame his mother. On the other hand the Parían Chronicle 
(Marmor Parium, lines 27 sq.) representa Eumolpus as a son 
of Musaeus, and says that he founded the mysteries of Eleusis. 
Apoñodorus does not expressly attribute the institution of the 
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g i v e n b i r t h t o E u m o l p u s 1 u n k n o w n t o h e r f a t h e r , 
i n o r d e r n o t t o be d e t e c t e d , she flung t h e c h i l d i n t o 
t h e deep. B u t Pose idon p i c k e d h i m u p a n d c o n -
v e y e d h i m t o E t h i o p i a ^ a n d gave h i m t o B e n t h e s i c y m e 
(a d a u g h t e r o f h is o w n b y A m p h i t r i t e ) t o b r i n g u p . 
W h e n he was f u l l g r o w n ^ B e n t h e s i c y m e ' s h u s b a n d 
gave h i m one o f h is t w o d a u g h t e r s . B u t he t r i e d t o 
f o r c é h is w i f e ' s s is ter , a n d b e i n g b a n i s h e d o n t h a t 
account , he w e n t w i t h h i s son I s m a r u s t o T e g y r i u s , 
k i n g o f Th i ' ace , w h o gave h is d a u g h t e r i n m a r r i a g e 
to E u m o l p u s ' s son. B u t b e i n g a f t e r w a r d s d e t e c t e d 
i n a p l o t aga ins t T e g y r i u s ^ he fled t o t h e E l e u s i n i a n s 
and made f r i e n d s w i t h t h e m . L a t e r , o n t h e d e a t h o f 
I smarus , he was sen t fo r b y T e g y r i u s a n d w e n t , com-
posed h is o í d f e u d w i t h h i m , a n d suceeeded t o t h e 
k i n g d o m . A n d w a r h a v i n g b r o k e n o u t b e t w e e n t h e 
A t h e n i a n s a n d t h e E l e u s i n i a n s , h e was c a l l e d i n b y 
t h e E l e u s i n i a n s a n d f o u g h t o n t h e i r s ide w i t h a l a r g e 
mysteries to Eumolpus, but perhaps he implies i t . Compare 
i i . 5. 12. I t seems to have been a common tradition that the 
mysteries of Eleusis were founded by the Thracian Eumolpus. 
See Plutarch, De exilio, 17 ; Lucian, Demonax, 34 ; Photius, 
Lexicón, s.v. F,vfj.oMrí5at. But some people held that the 
Eumolpus who founded the mysteries was a different person 
from the Thracian Eumolpus ; his mother, according to them, 
was Deiope, daughter of Triptolemus. Some of the ancients 
supposed that there were as many as three different legendary 
personages of the ñame of Eumolpus, and that the one who 
instituted the Eleusinian mysteries was descended in the fifth 
generation from the first Eumolpus. See Scholiast on Sopho-
cles, Oedipus Colon. 1053 ; Photius, Lexicón, s.v. EufxoXiríSai. 
The story which Apollodorus here tells of the casting of 
Eumolpus into the sea, -his rescue by Poseidon, and his 
upbringing in Ethiopia, appears not to be noticed by any other 
ancient writer. 
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/¿a^Cí ® p a K w v Svvá/jbecos. 'Eipe^Oet 8e virep1 
*AdrjvaLwv V¿K7]<Í ^pcofiéva) e^prjaev o Oeos KaTop-
doocreiv TOV TróXe/xov, eav fxíav rcov O v y a r é p o y v 
<7(f)á£r]. /cal crcj)átjavTO<; avrov TTJV vecúraTTjv /cal 
a l XoLTral eavrcí*; K a r é a ^ a ^ a v €7r€7roL7]VTO y á p , 
ft)9 e ^ a c r á v r i v e s , a w a t / x o a í a v ¿XXífXat? a-wanro-
Xé&Vat . yevopbévrjs Se ¡Mera <TT)V>2' cr^ayrjv rr¡<; 
5 yu,á%^9 ,Rp€%0ev<i p,ev avelXev YJVJXOX'KOV, Yloae iSS) -
vo<i he /cal TOV ' E p e ^ é a /cal TTJV oi/cíav avrov /cara-
Xvcravros, K.€/cpoy¡r o irpea/SíiTaros TÍOV ' E ^ e ^ é a ) ? 
TraíSoov i f íaa íXevaev , 09 yrj/iias M .7]TLá8ovcrav TrjV 
E ¡ v 7 r a \ á p , o v i r a l S a éré/cvuxTe U a v S í o v a . OVJOS 
fiera Ké/cpoira3 ¡BaaiXevcúV VTTO TCOV M.7]T¿OVO<Í 
1 ínrep A : Trepi Hercher. 
2 TTJV inserted by Bekker. % 
3 Ke/cpoTra Heyne : níicpoiros A. 
1 As to the war between the Athenians and the Eleusinians, 
see Pausanias, i . 5. 2, i . 27. 4, i . 31. 3, i . 36. 4, i . 38. 3, i i . 14. 
2, vii . 1. 5, ix. 9. 1 ; Alcidamas, Odyss. 23, p. 182, ed. Blass; 
Scholiasb on Eurípides, Phoeniss. 854; Aristides, Or. x i i i . 
vol. i . pp. 190 sq., ed. Dindorf. Pausanias differs from 
Apollodorus and our other authorities in saying that in the 
battle i t was not Eumolpus, but his son Ismarus or, as 
Pausanias calis him, Immaradus who fell by the hand of 
Erechtheus (i. 5. 2, i . 27. 4). According to Pausanias (i . 38. 
3), Erechtheus was himself slain in the battle, but Eumolpus 
survived i t and was allowed to remain in Eleusis (ii. 14. -2). 
Further, Pausanias relates that in the war with Eleusis the 
Athenians offered the supremo command of their forces to the 
exiled Ion, and that he accepted i t (i. 31. 3, i i . 14. 2, v i i . 1. 5); 
and with this account Strabo (viii. 7. 1, p. 383) substantially 
agrees. The war waged by Eumolpus on Athens is mentioned 
by Plato {Menexenus, p. 239 B), Isocrates (iv. 68, xi i . 193), 
Demosthenes (Ix. 8. p. 1391), and Plutarch (Parallela, 31). 
According to Isocrates, Eumolpus claimed the kingdom of 
Athens against Erechtheus on the ground that his father 
Poseidon had gained posseasion of the country before Athena. 
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f o r c é o f Thrac ians .1 W h e n E r e c h t h e u s i n q u i r e d o f 
t h e oracle h o w t h e A t h e n i a n s m i g h t be v i e t o r i o u s , 
t h e g o d a n s w e r e d t h a t t h e y w o u l d w i n t h e w a r i f he 
w o u l d s l a u g h t e r one o f h is d a u g h t e r s ; a n d w h e n he 
s l a u g h t e r e d h i s y o u n g e s t , t h e o the r s also s l a u g h t e r e d 
themselves ; fo r , as some said, t h e y h a d t a k e n a n o a t h 
a m o n g themse lves t o p e r i s h toge the r .2 I n t h e b a t t l e 
w h i c h t o o k p lace a f te r t h e s l augh te r , E r e c h t h e u s k i l l e d 
E u m o l p u s . B u t Pose idon h a v i n g d e s t r o y e d E r e c h -
theus 3 a n d his house, Cecrops, t h e e ldes t o f t h e sons 
o f E r e c h t h e u s , succeeded t o t h e th rone .4 H e m a r r i e d 
M e t i a d u s a , d a u g h t e r o f E u p a l a m u s , a n d b e g a t P a n -
d ion . T h i s P a n d i o n , r e i g n i n g a f te r Cecrops , was 
2 Compare Lycurgus, Contra Leocratem, 98 sq., ed. C. 
Scheibe; Plutarch, Parallela, 20; Suidas, s.v. irapdévoi; 
Apostolius, Cení. xiv. 7 ; Aristides, Or. x i i i . vol. i . p. 191, 
ed. Dindorf; Cicero, Pro Sestío, xxi. 48; id. Tusculan. 
Disput. i . 48. 116 ; id. De natura deorum, i i i . 19. 50 ; id. De 
finibus, v. 22. 62; Hyginus, Fab. 46. According to Suidas 
and Apostolius, out of the SÍK daughters of Erechtheus only 
the two eldest, Protogonia and Pandora, offered themselves 
for the sacrifice. According to Eurípides {Ion, 277-280), the 
youngest of the sisters, Creusa, was spared because she was 
an infant in arms. Aristides speaks of the sacrifico of one 
daughter only. Cicero says (De natura deorum, i i i . 19. 50) 
that on account of this sacrifice Erechtheus and his daughters 
were reckoned among the gods at Athens. " Sober," that is, 
wineless, sacrifices were offered after their death to the 
daughters of Erechtheus. See Scholiast on Sophocles, 
Oedipus Goloneus, 100. The heroic sacrifice of the maidens 
was celebrated by Eurípides in his tragedy Erechtheus, from 
which a long passage is quoted by Lycurgus {op. cit. 100). 
See Tragicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 
464 sqq. 
8 According to Hyginus {Fab. 46), Zeus killed Erechtheus 
with a thunderbolt at the request of Poseidon, who was 
enraged at the Athenians for killing his son Eumolpus. 
4 Compare Pausanias, i . 5. 3, vii. 1, 2. 
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vícov K a r a crrácriv é^e^XrjOrj, KOX irapa'yevófjbevo'; 
6t9 y í é ' yapa Trpos TlvXav rrjv é/ceívov d u y a r é p a 
TluXlav1 ya/jiel. a i idis <Se>2 /cal Trjs TroXecos 
ySacriXey?3 t c a d í c r r a r a L ' Kre ívas yap Uv\a< ; TOV 
TOV Trarpos aheXfyov JMavTa Tr¡v fiacrtXeíav SíSaxxi 
J lavBíovi , avros Se eh UeXoTróvvrjcrov avv X a & 
7rapay€vopiei'0<; fcrí^ei TTOXIV YlvXov. 
TÍCIVSLOVI 8e ev y i e y á p o t s o v n TratSe? éyévovro 
Aíyev<; YLáXXas N í c r o 9 AVKO<;. evioi Se A l y é a 
^Kvpíov elvat, Xéyovaiv , vTToftXrjOrjvai he. viro 
YlavSíovos. f iera Se r r j v UauSíovo1; reXevTrjv o l 
TralSes av rov arparevaavres eir *A6r¡va<i e^é-
fíaXov rovs MrjTiovíSas /cal r r j v apxvv TeTPaXV 
StetXov el-^e Se TO nrav /cpáros Alyevs . yape l Se 
Trpcórr jv* ¡Jbev M ^ r a i / rrjv 'OTrXfjros, Sevrépav Se 
líaXKLÓirrjv TTJV 'Vrj^rjvopos. ¿ 9 Se ov/c éyéveTO 
Trais avTa>, SeSot/ceos TOU9 áSéXtyovs els l í v d í a v 5 
1 UvAíav Faber, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner, preferred by 
Heyne : ireÁÍav A, Westermann, Müller. 
2 Se conjectured by Heyne, accepted by Westermaun, 
Hercher, and Wagner. 
3 PaaiKebs. The MSS. (A) add ÚTT' avTrjs, which is kept by 
Westermann, Bekker, and Wagner, but altered into ÚTT' 
OUTOS by Müller. I have followed Hercher in omitting the 
worrls as a gloss, which was the course preferred by Heyne. 
4 irp(¿T7¡v Hercher, Wagner : trpSiTov AS. 
8 TlvOíav a rare, if not unexarnpled, fonn of the oíd ñame 
for Delphi. The usual form is Tlvdé, which is used by Apol-
lodorus elsewhere (i. 4. 1) and should perhaps be restored 
here. ^ 
1 Compare Pausanias, i . 5. 3, who tells us that the tomb 
of Pandion was in the land of Megara, on a bluff called the 
bluff of Diver-bird Athena. 
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e x p e l l e d b y t h e sons o f M e t i o n i n a s e d i t i o n , a n d 
g o i n g t o Pylas a t M e g a r a m a r r i e d h is d a u g h t e r P y l i a . 1 
A n d a t a l a t e r t i m e he was even á p p o i n t e d k i n g o f 
t he c i t y ; fo r Pylas s lew his f a the r ' s b ro the i - Bias a n d 
gave t h e k i n g d o m t o P a n d i o n , w h i l e h e h i m s e l f 
r epa i r ed t o Pe loponnese w i t h a b o d y o f peop le a n d 
f o u n d e d t h e c i t y o f Pylus.2 
W h i l e P a n d i o n was a t Megara^ he h a d sons b o m t o 
h i m , t o w i t , A e g e u s , Pallas^ N i sus , a n d L y c u s . B u t 
sorne say t h a t A e g e u s was a son o f SeyriuSj b u t was 
passed oíf b y P a n d i o n as h is own.3 A f t e r t h e d e a t h 
o f P a n d i o n h is sons m a r c h e d aga ins t A t h e n s , ex-
p e l l e d t h e M e t i o n i d s j a n d d i v i d e d t h e g o v e r n m e n t 
i n f o u r ; b u t A e g e u s h a d t h e w h o l e power .4 T h e 
first w i f e w h o m h e m a r r i e d was M e t a , d a u g h t e r o f 
H o p l e s , a n d t h e second was Cha l c iope , d a u g h t e r o f 
Rhexenor .5 A s n o c h i l d was b o r n t o h i m , he f ea red 
his b r o t h e r s , a n d w e n t t o P y t h i a a n d c o n s u l t e d t h e 
2 Compare Pausanias, i . 39. 4, iv. 36. 1, vi . 22. 5, who 
variously ñames this Megarian king Pylas, Pylus, and 
Pylon. 
3 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 494, who may 
have copiecl Apollodorus. The sons of Pallas, the brother of 
Aegeus, alleged that Aegeus was not of the stock of the 
Erechtheids, since he was only an adopted son of Pandion. 
See Plutarch, Theseus, 13. 
4 Compare Pausanias i . 5. 4, i . 39. 4, according to whom 
Aegeus, as the eldest of the sons of Pandion, obtained the 
sovereignty of Attica, while his brother Nisus, relinquishing 
his claim to his eider brother, was invested with the king-
dom of Megara. As to the fourfold partition of Attica 
among the sons of Pandion, about which the ancients were 
not agreed, see Strabo, ix. i . 6, p. 392; Scholiast on Aris-
tophanes, Lysistrata, 58, and on Wasps, 1223. 
6 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 494, who may 
have oopied Apollodorus. 
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rjXde /cal irepi TTCILSCÚV <yovrj<i i/iapTevero. o Be 
Oeos e^prjaev avrS>' 
ácrKov TOV Trpov^ovra TroSáova,1 (f>épTare Xacov, 
fjbt} \vcrr]<í, Trplv e? citcpov tA.6i]va¿<¡ov ¿(pífcrjai. 
airopcáv Be TOV xprja/xov ávrjei TTOKLV eis ,A.6rjva<i. 
7 K o i T p o L ^ v a BioBevcúv eTn^evovraí U i r d e l r a 
TIeXo7ro9, 09 TOV ^pija/nov crvveLs, ¡xedvaas avTov 
Tr¡ 6vyaTpl a-vy/caTé/cXivev A tdpa . TÍj Be avTrj 
VVKTI KCU Hoo-eiBcov eTrXrjaíacrev avTrj , Alyevs 
Be évT€i\áf¿evo<; Á i d p a , i a v dppeva yevvrjar}, Tpé-
cf)eiv, TLVOS ecrrt fjLTj Xéyovaav,2 airéX-Lirev v i ró TÍVU 
TreTpav3 /xá^aLpav KOX iréBiKa, elircáv, OTUV 6 
TTCUS BvvrjTai TTJV ireTpav a i r o K v k í a a ^ áveXéada t 
TavTa, T6T€ ¡xeT UVTMV avTov áTTOTréfXTreiv. 
AUTÓ9 Be rjicev eh *Kdrjva<s, /cal TOV TMV U a v a -
drjvabwv aycova é i r e T e k e i , ev w o y í ívwo^ i r a h 
'AvBpójecós evi/crjcre i r ávTa^ . TOVTOV Ályevs '1 i i r l 
TOV M.apadcúVL0V eTre/x-̂ re Tavpov, ¿ 0 ' ov Bie(f)dápr¡. 
evioL Be avTov Xéyova t Tropevófjievov eh %r]fía<s5 
1 itoHáova ES, Scholiast on Eurípides, Medea, 679, Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lyrophro7i, 494 (where, however, the MSS. seem 
to vary), Heyne, Wagner: iróSa fiéyaA, Plutarcb, Theseus, 3, 
Weatermann, Müller, Bekker, Hercher. The form iroñáwv 
seems to be known only in these passages: elsewhere the 
word occurs in the form iroSecó̂ . 
2 T'ÍVOS iarX fii) Xéyovffav ES : /col r ívos ícrrai fXT) \ é y e t v A. 
3 r iva trérpav ESA, Westermann, Wagner: n v i irÍT-pa 
Heyne, Müller, Bekker, Hercher. 
4 k l y i v s S : á feus A. 
5 &r}0as Meursiua (compare Diodorus Siculus, iv, 60. 5; 
Scholiast on Plato, Minos, p. 321 A) • adi]vas A. 
1 As to the oracle, the begetting of Theseus, and the 
tokens of bis human paternity, see Plutarcb, Theseus, 3 and 
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oracle c o n c e r n i n g t h e b e g e t t i n g o f c h i l d r e n . T h e 
god a n s w e r e d h i m : — 
" T h e b u l g i n g m o u t h o f t h e w i n e s k i n , O bes t o f m e n , 
L o ó s e n o t u n t i l t h o u has t r eached t h e h e i g h t o f 
A t h e n s . " 1 
N o t k n o w i n g w h a t t o m a k e o f t h e orac le , he set 
out o n his r e t u r n t o A t h e n s . A n d j o u r n e y i n g b y 
vvay o f T r o e z e n , he l o d g e d w i t h P i t t h e u s , son o f 
Pelops, w h o , u n d e r s t a n d i n g t h e o rac le , m a d e h i m 
d r u n k a n d caused h i m t o l i e w i t h his d a u g h t e r A e t h r a . 
B u t i n t h e same n i g h t Pose idon also h a d c o n n e x i o n 
w i t h her . N o w A e g e u s c h a r g e d A e t h r a t h a t , i f she 
gave b i r t h t o a m a l e c h i l d , she s h o u l d rea r i t , w i t h o u t 
t e l l i n g whose i t was ; and he l e f t a s w o r d a n d sandals 
under a c e r t a i n r o c k , s a y i n g t h a t w h e n t h e b o y c o u l d 
r o l l a w a y t h e r o c k a n d t a k e t h e m u p , she was t h e n 
to send h i m a w a y w i t h t h e m . 
B u t h e h i m s e l f came t o A t h e n s a n d ce l eb ra t ed 
the games o f t h e P a n a t h e n i a n f e s t i v a l , i n w h i c h A n -
drogeus, son o f M i n o s , v a n q u i s h e d a l l comers . H i m 
Aegeus sen t aga ins t t h e b u l l o f M a r a t h ó n , b y w h i c h 
he was d e s t r o y e d . B u t some say t h a t as he j o u r n e y e d 
6; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 494 ; Hyginus, Fab. 37. 
As to the tokens, compare Uiodorus Siculus, iv. 59. 1 and 6 ; 
Pausanias, i . 27. 8, i i . 32. 7. Theseus is said to have claimed 
to be a son of Poseidon, because the god had consorted with 
his mother; and in proof of his marine descent he di ved into 
the sea and brought up a golden crown, the gift of Amphi-
trite, together with a golden ring which Minos had thrown 
into the sea in order to test his claim to be a son of the sea-
god. See Bacchylides, xvi. (xvii.) 33 sqq. ; Pausanias, i . 
17. 3; Hyginus, Astronom. i i . 5. The picturesque story was 
painted by Micon in the aanctuary of Theseus at Athens 
(Pausanias, l .c), and is illustrated by some Greek vase-
paintings. See my commentary on Pausanias, vol. i i . pp. 
157 sq. 
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e7rl rov A a t o v aycova TT/JO? TCOV áycovicrTcov ive-
8 p e v 0 é v T a S i a (frdóvov aTroXecrdat. M.íva><; Sé , 
áyyeXdévTO*; avrut r o v d a v á r o v , 1 Ovcov év T í a p a t 
r a l s ^ á p i c n , TOV ¡xlv crrecpavov a i r o r r j ' i /ce^aA-}}? 
eppiyjre KOX TOV a v X o v /carécr^e, Tr]V he O v a í a v 
ovhev TJTTOV iTreréXecrev' odev e n KOÍ Seupo ^oopls 
avXoiv KOÍ arecpávcov ev Tlápcp OVOVCTL r a í ? ^ á p i c r t . 
¡xer ov TTOXV Se O a k a a a o K p a r o y v iiroXe/jbTjae 
aTÓXw Ta<; *AOrjvas , KOÍ M ^ a p a elXe Nícrov 
fSacriXevovTOS rov TICLVSLOVO'Í, /cal M.eyapéa TOV 
'Y-mrofiévovs e^ ^ O y ^ a r o v N í a o ) (SorjOov iXOóvra 
aTré/creLvev. aTréOave Se KOÍ NÍCTO? SLCL Ovyarpos 
TrpoSoaíav. e ^ o v n yap avrtp Tropcpvpéav év fiéo"r] 
TTJ KefyaXfi r p í ^ d ravTrjq a ^ a i p e d e í a r ] ^ rjv X P V ' 
tr/íó? reXevrr jaai ' 2 r] Se d v y á r r j p aurou 'ZKVXXU 
epaadelcra M t y í o o 9 e^elXe rrjv rpL-)(a. Mtr fu? 3 Se 
Meyáycxav icpaTr¡cra<s KOÍ rrjv /cóprjv TÍ}9 7rpvfiV7)<; 
r w v TTOSCOV i/cSrícra^ VTroftpvxiov éiroLricre. 
1 cfyyeXBévros avT<¡¡ rov davárov Wyttenbach (on Plutarch, 
Praecepta sanit. tuend., 132 E , vol. i i . , p. 154, Leipsic, 1821), 
Westermann, Bekker, Hercher, Wagner: é i r a y y € \ 6 é v r o s avr<í> 
rov davárov Heyne ; erreAdóvros aurov davárov A, Miiller. 
* ^v xpVO'pbs reAevrricrai E : reXevrq. A (omitting fjv XPV' 
fffíhs). 3 Mívus E : nóvov A. 
1 This account of the murder of Androgeus is repeated 
almost verbally by the Soholiast on Plato, Minos, p. 321 A. 
Comparo Diodorus Siculua, iv. 60. 4 sq.; Zenobias, Cent. 
iv. 6 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . xviii . 590. AU these writers 
mention the distinction won by Androgeus in the athletic 
contests of the Panathenian festival as the ultímate ground 
of bis undoing. Servius (on Virgil , Aen. vi. 14) and Lactan-
tius Placidas (on Statius, Achül. 192) say that, as an eminent 
athlete who beat all competitors in the games, Androgeus 
was murdered at Athens by Athenian and Megarian con-
gpirators. Pausanias (i. 27. 10) mentiona the killing of Andro-
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to Thebes t o t a k e p a r t i n t h e games i n h o n o u r o f 
Laius, he was w a y l a i d a n d m u r d e r e d b y t h e j ea lous 
compet i tors .1 B u t w h e n t h e t i d i n g s o f h is d e a t h w e r e 
b r o u g h t t o MinoS j as he was sac r i f i c ing t o t h e Graces 
in Paros, h e t h r e w a w a y t h e g a r l a n d f r o m h i s h e a d 
and s t o p p e d t h e mus i c o f t h e flute, b u t neve r the les s 
c o m p l e t e d t h e sacrifice ; henee d o w n t o t h i s d a y t h e y 
sacrifice t o t h e Graces i n Paros w i t h o u t flutes a n d 
garlands. B u t n o t l o n g a f t e rwards , b e i n g mas t e r o f 
the sea, he a t t a c k e d A t h e n s w i t h a fleet a n d c a p t u r e d 
Megara , t h e n r u l e d b y k i n g Nisus , son o f P a n d i o n , 
and he s l ew M e g a r e u s , son o f H i p p o m e n e s , w h o h a d 
come f r o m O n c h e s t u s t o t h e h e l p o f Nisus.2 N o w 
Nisus p e r i s h e d t h r o u g h h is d a u g h t e r ' s t r e a c h e r y . 
For he h a d a p u r p l e h a i r o n t h e m i d d l e o f h is h e a d , 
and a n orac le r a n t h a t w h e n i t was p u l l e d o u t h e 
shou ld d i e ; a n d h i s d a u g h t e r S c y l l a f e l l i n l ove w i t h 
M i n o s a n d p u l l e d o u t t h e ha i r . B u t w h e n M i n o s h a d 
made h i m s e l f m a s t e r o f M e g a r a , he t i e d t h e damse l 
by t h e fee t t o t h e s t e r n o f t h e s h i p a n d d r o w n e d her.3 
geus by the Marathonian bull. According to Hyginus (Fab. 
41), Androgeus was killed in battle during the war which his 
father Minos waged with the Athenians. 
2 Compare Pausanias, i . 39. 5, who calis Megareus a son of 
Poseidon, and says that Megara took its ñame from him. 
3 With this story of the death of Nisus through the 
treachery of his daughter Scyllíi, compare Aeschylus, 
Ghoephor. 612 sqq. ; Pausanias, i . 19. 5, i i . 34. 7 ; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 650; Scholiast on Eurípides, Hippo-
lytus, 1200 ; Propertius, iv. 19 (18) 21 sqq. ; [Virgil,] Ciris, 
378 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 198 ; Ovid, Metamorph. vi i i . 6 sqq.; 
Servius, on Virgil , Ecl. vi . 74; Lactantius Placidus, on 
Statius, Theb. i . 333, vii . 261 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 2, 116 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 3; Second Vatican Mythographer, 121). A 
similar tale is told of Pterelaus and his daughter Comaetho. 
fSee above, i i . 4. 5, i i , 4. 7. 
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Xpovi l^of i évov Be r o v Troke/xov, fj,r) hvváfxevo^ 
ekeiv ' K d r j v a s eu^erai A u irap" ^AOrjvaícov Xafteiv 
hLKas. 'yevofxévov Se rfj iroXei Xtfxov re KOX Xoifxov. 
TO f¿ev Trpóorov K a r a X ó y i o v ' A O y v a t o i TraXaiov 
r a ? ' -Ta/cívOov /cópas, 'AvOrj íSa A l y X r j í S a A v r a í a v 
^ O p O a í a v , éirX TOV T e p a í a r o v rov K.VKXCOTTO^ rá(f)ov 
K a r é a c f i a ^ a v ' TOVTCÚV Se ó Trarrjp 'TáKCvdo<í é \6a>v 
CK Aa/cehaLpLOVOS *Adrjvas K a r w K e i . ¿ 9 Se ovhev 
6(j)e\o<; rjv TOVTO, i^pcúvro Trepl aTraWayrjs. ó 
Se déos aveTXeu 1 avrols Mtvcoí S í S o m í Sí/cas a ? 
av avTos alpolro.2 rcép-^ravTe'i ovv irpos WÍVWCL 
é-TrérpeTTOv alrelv St /ca?. Mtyax? Se éicekevcrev 
a i r ó t e / c ó p o v ?3 eTrra /cal /copas r a s taas ^copls 
OTTXWV Trép-ireiv ra) NÍLVcoTaíipo) fiopáv. rjv Se 
1 aveíKev Faber, Hercher, Wagner: avetwev Scholiast on 
Plato, Minos, p. 321A, Heyne, Westermann, Müller, Bekker: 
avflirev A. 
2 alpolro E, Wagner : a l p e t r a i A, Heyne, Müller : oípTjraí 
Scholiast on Plato, Minos, p. 321 A, Westermann, Bekker, 
Hercher. 
3 K¿povs E, Scholiast on Plato, Minos, p. 321 A : Kovpovs A. 
1 Compare Diodorus Siculus, xvii. 15. 2; Hyginus, Fab. 
238 (who seems to mention only one daughter; but the passage 
is corrupt); Harpocration, s.v. "TaKivBlSes, who says that the 
danghters of ^Hyacinth the Lacedaemonian were known as the 
Hyacinthides. The ñame of one of the danghters of Hyacinth 
is said to have been Lusia (Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. Aovaía) . 
Some people, however, identified the Hyacinthides with the 
danghters of Erechtheus, who were similarly sacrificed for 
their country (above, i i i . 15. 4). See Demosthenes, Ix. 27, p. 
1397 ; Suidas, s.v. Trapdévoi . According to Phanodemus in the 
fifth book of his Atthis (cited by Suidas, l .c) , the danghters 
of Erechtheus were called Hyacinthides because they were 
sacrificed at the hill named Hyacinth. Similarly, as Heyne 
pointed out in his note on the present passage, the three 
danghters of Leos, namely, Praxithea, Theope, and Eubule, 
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W h e n t h e w a r l i n g e r e d o n a n d he c o u l d n o t t a k e 
A t h e n s , he p r a y e d t o Zeus t h a t he m i g h t be a v e n g e d 
Dn t h e A t h e n i a n s . A n d t h e c i t y b e i n g v i s i t e d w i t h 
a f a m i n e a n d a pes t i l ence , t h e A t h e n i a n s a t first, i n 
obedienee t o a n a n c i e n t oracle j s l a u g h t e r e d t h e 
daugh te r s o f H y a c i n t h , t o w i t , A n t h e i s , A e g l e i s , 
L y t a e a , a n d O r t h a e a , o n t h e g rave o f Geraestus^ t h e 
Cyc lops ; n o w H y a c i n t l i j t h e f a t h e r o f t h e damselsj h a d 
come f r o m L a c e d a e m o n a n d d w e l t i n A t h e n s . 1 B u t 
w h e n t h i s was o f no avail^ t h e y i n q u i r e d o f t h e orac le 
h o w t h e y c o u l d be d e l i v e r e d ; a n d t h e g o d a n s w e r e d 
t h e m t h a t t h e y s h o u l d g i v e M i n o s w h a t e v e r satis-
f ac t i on he m i g h t choose. So t h e y sent t o M i n o s a n d 
l e f t i t t o h i m t o c l a i m sa t i s fac t ion . A n d M i n o s 
o r d e r e d t h e m t o s end seven y o u t h s a n d t h e same 
n u m b e r o f damsels w i t h o u t weapons t o be f o d d e r 
for t h e M i n o t a u r . 2 N o w t h e M i n o t a u r was con f ined 
are said to have sacrificed themselves voluntarily, or to have 
been freely sacrificed by their father, for the safety of Athens 
in obedienee to an oracle. A precinct called the Leocorium 
was dedicated to their worship at Athens. See Aelian, For. 
Hist. xi i . 28 ; Demostheues, Ix. 28, p. 1398 ; Pausanias, i . 5. 2, 
with my note (vol. i i . p. 78); Apostolius, Cení. x. 53 ; Aristides, 
Or. xüi. vol. i . pp. 191 sq., ed. Dindorf; Cicero, De natura 
deorum, i i i . 19. 50. So, too, in Boeotia the two maiden 
daughters of Orion are said to have sacrificed themselves freely 
to deliver their country from a fatal pestilence or dearth, 
which according to an oracle of the Gortynian Apollo could be 
remedied only by the voluntary sacrifice of two virgins. See 
Antoninus Liberalis, Transform. 25 ; Ovid, Metamorph. xüi. 
685-699. The frequeney of such legends, among which the 
traditional sacrifice of Iphigenia at Aulis may be included, 
suggests that formerly the Greeks used actually to sacrifice 
maidens in great emergencies, such as plagues and prolonged 
droughts, when ordinary sacrifices had preved ineffectual. 
2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 61. 1-4; Plutarch, Theseus, 
15; Pausanias, i . 27. 10 ; Scholiast on Plato, Minos, p. 321 A; 
Virgil, Aen. vi . 20 sqq. ; Servius on Virgil , Aen. vi. 14; 
Hyginus, Fab. 41; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Achill. 192. 
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OVTO? eî  \ a ¡3vpLvdu) KCtdetpy/Aevos, i v o) TOV elcreX-
dóvra áSvvaTov fjv i ^ i é v a i ' TTOXVTTXÓKOIS y a p 
KafiTrals TTJV dyvoov/jLévrjv e^ohov airé/cXeie. K a r e -
cnceváiceL he avrbv A a í S a X o s ¿ KviraXá /j iov TTCUS 
TOV y[7}TL0V0<i KaX 'A\/Ct7r777^9• f¡V <yap 1 ¿/3%í-
ré/crcov apLcrros KOL Trpwros a y a k p i á r w v €vpeTr¡<;, 
OVTOS 'KOrjvoiv ecfrvyev, ¿TTO TÍ}? aicpo'noK.ews 
¡SaXoiv TOV Tfjs ¿SeA,^)^? [IlépSí/co?] 2 vlov TaXta,3 
fxadrjTrjv OVTCL, Se í cras /x?) 8 i a TTJV ev(f)vtav avTOV 
v7rep /3áXr]' a i a y ó v a y a p o^eco? evpoov IjvXov Xeir-
1 yap E : OUTOS SA. 
2 irépSiKos A : irepSíicas E, Tzetzes, Ghiliades, i . 493. 
3 TcíAoi Diodorus Siculus, iv. 76. 4: aTÓAw AS [Rheiniachea 
Museum, xlvi. 1891, p. 618): OTTCÍA» Tzetzes, Ghiliades, i . 
493 : aTÓÁTjv E. 
1 As to the Minotaur and the Labyrinth, see above, i i i , 1. 4. 
2 Compare J. Tzetzes, Ghiliades, i . 490, and the Scholiaat 
on Plato, Ion, p. 121 A , both of whom ñame the father and 
mother of üaedalus in agreement with Apollodorus. The' 
father of Daedalus is callee! Eupalamus also by Siiidas {s.v. 
népSikos lepóv), the Scholiast on Plato {Bepublic, vi i . p. 529 
D), Hyginas {Fab. 39, 244, and 274), and Servias (on Virgil , 
vi . 14). He is called Palamaon by Pausanias (ix. 3. 2), and 
Metion, son of Eupalamus, son of Erechtheiis, by Diodorus 
Siculus (iv. 76. 1). Our oldest authority for the parentage of 
Daedalus is Pherecydes, who says that the father of Daedalus 
was Metion, son of Erechtheus, and that bis mother was 
Iphinoe (Scholiast on Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus, 472); and 
this tradition as to the father of Daedalus is supported by 
Plato {Ion, 4, p. 633 A). According to Clidemus, cited by 
Plutarch (Theseus, 19), Daedalus was a cousin of Theseus, bis 
mother being Merope, daughter of Erechtheus. On the whole, 
tradition is in harmony -with the statement of Pausanias (vii. 
4. 5) " that Daedalus came of the royal house of Athens, the 
Metionids." Compare J. Topffer, Attische Oenealogie, pp. 
165 sqq. Through the clouds of fable which gathered round 
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i n a l a b y r i n t h , i n w h i c h he w h o e n t e r e d c o u l d n o t 
find h is w a y o u t ; for m a n y a w i n d i n g t u r a s h u t o f f 
the secret o u t w a r d way.1 T h e l a b y r i n t h was c o n -
s t ruc ted b y Daeda lus , whose f a t h e r was E u p a l a m u s , 
son o f M e t i o n ^ a n d whose m o t h e r was A l c i p p e ; 2 fo r 
he was a n e x c e l l e n t a r c h i t e c t a n d t h e first i n v e n t o r 
o f images . H e h a d fled f r o m A t h e n s , because h e 
had t h r o w n d o w n f r o m t h e a c r ó p o l i s Ta los , t h e son 
o f his sister P e r d i x ; 3 fo r Ta los was h i s p u p i l , a n d 
Daedalus f ea red t h a t w i t h h i s t a l e n t s h e m i g h t sur-
pass h imse l f , s ee ing t h a t he h a d sawed a t h i n s t i c k 
his Ufe and adventures we may dimly discern the figure of a 
vagabond artist as versatile as Leonardo da Vinel and as 
unscrupulous as Benvenuto Cellini. 
s As to Daedalus's murder of his nephew, his trial, and 
flight, compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 76. 4-7 ; Pausanias, i . 
21. 4, i . 26. 4, vil . 4. 5; J. Tzetzes, Chüiades, i . 490 sqq. ; 
Suidas and Photlus, Lexicón, s.v. népSi/cos íepáv ; Apostollus, 
Cení. xlv. 17 ; Scholiast on Eurípides, Oresteó, 1648; Ovid, 
Metomorph. vil!. 236-259; Hyglnus, Fab. 39 and 244; 
Servius, on Virgil , Oeorg. i . 143 and on Aen. vi. 14 ; Isidore, 
Orig. xix. 19. 9. The ñame of the murdered nephew is 
commonly given as Talos, but according to Pausanias and 
Suidas {ll.ee.) i t was Calos. On the other hand Sophocles, in 
his lost play The Gamicians (cited by Suidas and Photlus, 
ll.ee.) called him Perdix, that is, Partridge ; and this ñame is 
accepted by Ovid, Hyginus, Servius, and Isidore. But accord-
ing to a different tradition, here followed by Apollodorus, 
Perdix ("Partridge") was the ñame, not of the murdered 
nephew, but of his mother, the sister of Daedalus, who hanged 
herself in grief at the death of her son ; the Athenians 
worshipped her and dedicated a sanctuary to her beside the 
acrópolis (so Apostolius, Suidas, and Photius, ll.ee.). The 
grave of Talos or Calos was shown near the theatre, at the 
foot of Lhe acrópolis, probably on the spot where he was 
supposed to have fallen from the battlements (Pausanias, i . 
21. 4). The trial of Daedalus before the Areopagus is 
raentioned by Diodorus Siculus and the Scholiast on Eurí-
pides {Ji.cc.). 
1 2 1 
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rov eirpiae. (¡xopadévTos Se rov veicpov /cpiOelt 
i v 'A peía) T r á y a KOÍ /car aSi/caa deis i r pos M.bvcoa 
e(j)v<ye. [/cd/cel1 Tíacnfyár] epaadeícrr)2, TOV Ilocret-
Btoveíov3 ravpov avvrjp'yrjcre^ Te^vrjaáp.evo'i %v\í-
vrjv ¡Bovv, KOÍ rov XafívpLvdov KareaKevauev, eh 
ov K a r a ero? *A.dr]vaioL /cópovs5 eirra /cal /cópas 
r a ? tcra? TW M.LVcúTavp(ú /3opav eTre/inrov.] 
X V I . ®7]cyev<; 8e jevvr]del<; AiOpas A l j e l 
rrais, fo)? ejevero 6 TeXeios, aTraaáfxevos rrjv Trérpav 
r a TréSiXa /cal TTJV ¡xá^aipav áva ipe lrat , /cal iremos 
rjireíjero els ras ' A ^ ^ a ? . (frpovpov/xévrjv 7 Se inro 
avhpwv /ca/covp^wv rtjv ¿Sov rjfiépcocre. irpodrov 
fiev yap TlepL(f)ijT7)v TOV H^atcrrou /cal ' A i m -
fcXeías, 09 ¿TTO TÍ}<? /copvvrjs r¡v é^ópet KopvvrjT7]<t 
eTre/caXetro, e/cretvev iv 'ETTíSaúpeo. iroSas Se 
aa-Oevels8 e^cov ovros €(f)6pei /copvvrjv crcSrjpdv,® 
St fj<; TOVS i r ap tóvTas e/CTeive. Taúrrjv ácfreXó-
2 pcevos 0^creu<? icpópei. Sevrepov Se /cTeívei XLVLV 
1 The passage enclosed in square brackets (/cá^er Uao-típáTis 
. . . Popav íirejxirov) is found in ESA, but is probably an 
interpolation, as Heyne observed. I t is merely a repetition 
of what the author has already said (iii. i . 4, üi. 15. 8). 
2 TlaaLtpári épaadeio-r] E : notcrK á̂rjs ¿paaOelffris SA, Heyne, 
Müller, Westernmnn, Bekker, Wagner. 
3 Uoffetñcavfíov E : TloffeiS&vos Heyne, Müller, Westermann, 
Bekker, Wagner, following apparently the other MSS. 
4 ffvvTtpyriíre B : ffvvfipTTja S : ffw-qpTraffe A. 
6 KÓpovs ES : Kovpovs A. 6 éyéveTO E : ryew/jflíj SA. 
7 <ppovpovfj.év7]v . . , T)]V 6Shv E : <ppovpov¡jLÍV7\s, . . TTJS ó5oC A. 
8 aadevels A : fipiapovs S. 
9 a-iSripay. In S there follow the words fyv airh rhv 'Utpaí-
crrov nepi<p7¡rriv eXafiev, 
1 He is said to have iraproved the discovery by inventing 
the iron saw in imitation of the teeth in a serpent's jawbone. 
See Diodorus Siculus, iv. 76. 5; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, i . 
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w i t h a j a w b o n e o f a snake w h i c h he h a d found .1 
Bu t t h e corpse was d i s cove red ; Daeda lus was t r i e d i n 
t he A r e o p a g u s , a n d b e i n g c o n d e m n e d fled t o M i n o s . 
A n d t h e r e Pasiphae h a v i n g f a l l e n i n l o v e w i t h t h e 
b u l l o f Pose idon , Daeda lus a c t e d as h e r aceompl i ce 
by c o n t r i v i n g a w o o d e n c o w , a n d h e c o n s t r u c t e d t h e 
l a b y r i n t h j t o w h i c h t h e A t h e n i a n s e v e r y yea r sen t 
seven y o u t h s a n d as m a n y d a ñ a s e i s t o be f o d d e r fo r 
the M i n o t a u r . 
X V I . A e t h r a bo re t o A e g e u s a son Theseus^ a n d 
w h e n he was g r o w n u p , h e p u s h e d a w a y t h e r o c k 
and t o o k u p t h e sandals a n d t h e sword,2 a n d ha s t ened 
o n foo t t o A t h e n s . A n d he c leared3 t h e road^ w h i c h 
had b e e n beset b y ev i ldoe r s . F o r first i n E p i d a u r u s 
he s lew Pe r iphe t e s , son o f H e p h a e s t u s a n d A n t i c l i a , 
w h o was s u r n a m e d t h e C l u b m a n f r o m t h e c l u b w h i c h 
he c a r r i e d . F o r b e i n g crazy o n h i s legs he c a r r i e d 
an i r o n c l u b j w i t h w h i c h he d e s p a t c h e d t h e passers-
by. T h a t c l u b Theseus w r e s t e d f r o m h i r a a n d 
c o n t i n u e d t o c a r r y about.4 Second , h e k i l l e d S in i s , 
494 sqq. Latin writers held that the invention was suggested 
to him by the backbone of a fish. See Ovid, Metamorph. 
viii . 244 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fáb. 274 ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. 
vi. 14 ; Isidore, Orig., xix. 19. 9. According to these Latin 
writers, the ingenious arti^t invented the compass also. As 
to Talos or Perdix and his mechanical invention s, see A. B. 
Cook, Zeus, i . 724 sqq. 
4 The tokens of paternity left by his human father Aegeus. 
See above, i i i . 15. 7. 
3 Literally, "tamed." As to the adventures of Theseus 
on his road to Athens, see Bacchylides, xvii. (xviii.) 16 sqq. ; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 59 ; Piutarch, Theseus, 8 sqq. ; Pau-
sanias, i . 44. 8, i i . 1. 3 sq..; Scholiast on Lucian, Júpiter 
Tragoedus, 21, pp. 64 sg»., ed. H. Rabe; Ovid, Metamorph. 
vii. 433 sqq.; id. Ibis, 407 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 38. 
4 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 59. 2; Piutarch, Theseus, 
8. 1; Pausanias, i i . 1. 4 ; Ovid, Metamorph. v i i . 436 sq. ; 
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rbv YlóXvirrjiiovos KOX SfXea? T779 K.opLvOov. ovros 
TrtrvoKáfMinrjs eire/caXetTO- oifccov y a p rov Kopcv-
Oícov IcrdfJiov rjváyKa^e TOU? i r a p i ó v r a ^ TTLTVS /cá/j,-
Trrovras á v é ^ e a d a t ' oí 8e S i a Trjv ácrOevetav OVK 
rjhvvavro,1 «ai viro r w v SévBpcov ávappLTrrov/jievoi 
7rava>\€6pa)<í aTrcoWvvro. TOVTÜ) rw rpóirw KOÍ 
®rj(T6V<í IÍ'LVLV airéiCTeLvev. 
1 ^ v v a v r o . E and apparently A add Ká/j-irreiv, which was 
rightly rejected as a gloss by Heyne and omitted by Her-
cher. I t is retained by Westennann, Bekker, and Wagner, 
and bracketed by Miiller. 
Hyginus, Fab. 38. Peripketes dwelt in Epidaurus, which 
Thesens liad to traverse on his way from Troezen to the Isth-
mus of Corinth. No writer but Apollodorus mentions that 
this malefactor was weak on his legs ; the infirmity suggesti 
that he may have used his club as a crutch on which to hobble 
along like a poor cripple, t i l l he was within striking distance 
of his unsuspecting victims, when he surprised them by 
suddenly lunging out and felling them to the ground. 
1 Compare Bacchylides, xvii. (xviii.) 19 sqq.; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 59. 3 ; Plutarch, Theseus, 8. 2 ; Pausanias, i i . 
1. 4; Scholiast on Lucian, Júpiter Tragoedus, 21 ; Scholiast 
on Pindar, Isthm., Argum. p. 514, ed. Boeckh; Ovid, 
Metamorph. vi i . 440 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 38. Bacchylides, 
the Scholiast on Pindar, and Hyginus cali Sinis a son of 
Poseidon (Neptune). The ancients are not agreed as to the 
exact mode in which the ruffian Sinis despatched his victims. 
According to Diodorus, Pausanias, and the Scholiast on 
Pindar he bent two pine-trees to the ground, tied the extre-
mities of his victim to both trees, and then let the trees go, 
which, springing up and separating, tore the wretch's body 
in two. This atrocious form of murder was at a later time 
actually employed by the emperor Aurelian in a military exe-
cution. Sea Yopiscus, Aurelian, 7. 4. A Ruthenian pirate, 
named Botho, is said to have put men to death in similar 
fashion. See Saxo Grammaticus, Historia Dánica, bk. v i i . 
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t o n o f P o l y p e m o n a n d Syleaj d a u g h t e r o f C o r i n t h u s . 
Th i s Sinis was s u r n a m e d t h e P i n e - b e n d e r ; fo r i n -
h a b i t i n g t h e I s t h m u s o f C o r i n t h he used t o f o r c é 
the passers-by t o k e e p b e n d i n g p i n e - t r e e s ; b u t t h e y 
were t o o w e a k t o do so, a n d b e i n g tossed u p b y t h e 
trees t h e y p e r i s h e d m i s e r a b l y . I n t h a t w a y also 
Theseus k i l l e d Sinis .1 
vol. i . pp. 353 sq., ed. P. E. Müller. According to Hyginus, 
Sinis, with the help of his victim, dragged down a pine-tree 
to the earth ; then, when the man was struggling to keep 
the tree down, Sinis released i t , and in the rebound the man 
was tossed up into the air and killed by falliug heavily to 
the ground. Apollodorus seems to have contemplated a 
similar mode of death, except that he does not mention the 
co-operation of Sinis in bending the tree to the earth. Accord-
ing to the Par ían Chronicle [Marmor Parium, lines 35 sq.) 
i t was not on his journey from Troezen to Athens that Theseus 
killed Sinis, but at a later time, after he had come to the 
throne and united the whole of Attica under a single govern-
ment; he then returned to the Isthmus of Corinth, killed 
Sinis, and celebrated the Isthmian games. This tradition 
seems to imply that Theseus held the games as a funeral 
honour paid to the dead man, or more probably as an 
expiation to appease the angry ghost of his victim. This 
implication ia confirmed by the Scholiast on Pindar (Z.c), 
who says that according to some people Theseus held the 
Isthmian games in honour of Sinis, whom he had killed. 
Plutarch tells us (Le.) that when Theseus had killed Sinis, 
the daughter of the dead man, by ñame Perigune, fled and 
hid herself in a bed of asparagus ; that she bore a son Mela-
nippus to Theseus, and that Melanippus had a son loxus, 
whose descendants, the loxids, both men and women, revered 
and honoured asparagus and would not burn i t , because 
asparagus had once sheltered their ancestress. ., This heredi-
tary respect shown by all the members of a family or clan for 
a particular species of plant is reminiscent of totemism, 




A P O L L O D O R I B I B L I O T H E C A 
E P I T O M A 
E X E P I T O M A V A T I C A N A E T F R A G M E N T I S 
S A B B A I T I C I S C O M P O S I T A 1 
E I . TpÍTrjv eicreivev i v K.pofifiV(t)vt crvv rrjv KOXOV-
fiévrjv <í>aiav airo2 rr)? Opey¡ráarj<; ypaos a v T r j v 
TdVTrjv n v e s ,K'%í8vrj<; KOÍ Tvcfrcovos Xéyovcrc. 
2 r é r a p T O v eicreive Xtceípcova rov K.opLvdiov TOV 
neA,07ro9, &>? 8e evioL IlocreíScüfo?. OVTO<Í i v rfj 
M.€yapLKfj K a r é x ^ v r a ? a^)' kavrov «X^^etcra? 
Trerpas Ü/ceLpcovíSas, r ¡ v á y K a £ e roí»? TrapLÓvras 
VL&LV avTOv rovs 7ró8a9, /cal vl^opras els rov 
¡SvOov avrovs e p p í T r r e ftopav VTrepfLeyédel ^eXóivrj. 
3 @?;<Teu9 he a p i r á c r a s av rov rcov TTOSMV eppi'frev 
<el<; T7]v 0 á \ a c r a a v > . 3 i répLinov e/cTeivev i v 
1 The passages derived from the Vatican and Sabbaitic 
manuscripts respectively are indicated in the margin by the 
letters E ( = Vatican Epitome) and S ( = Sabbaitic). The 
combination ES signifies that the passage is found in both 
manuscripts, though sometimes with variations, which are 
indicated in the Critical Notes. The point of transition from 
the one manuscript to the other, or from one to both, or 
from both to one, is marked by a vertical line in the Greek 
text. 
2 oTrb Wagner : virh E. 
3 els T V dá\a(Tffav added by Wagner, comparing Scholiast 
on Euripides, Hippolytus, 979, ¡¡ityas els OáÁaffffav, and Pau-
sanias, i . 44. 8, acpedévra i s 6áKaff(Tav. 
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APOLLODORUS 
C O M P O U N D E D O F T H E V A T I C A N E P I T O M E 
A N D T H E S A B B A I T I C F R A G M E N T S 
I , THIRÜJ h e s l ew a t C r o m m y o n t h e sow t h a t was 
ca l l ed Phaea a f te r t h e o í d w o m a n w h o bi*ed i t j 1 t h a t 
sow, some say, was t h e o f f sp r ing o f E c h i d n a a n d 
T y p h o n . F o u r t h , he s lew S c i r o n , t h e C o r i n t h i a n , son 
o f Pelops, o r , as some say, o f Pose idon. H e i n t h e 
M e g a r i a n t e r r i t o r y h e l d t h e rocks c a l l e d af ter h i m 
Sc i ron ian , a n d c o m p e l l e d passers-by t o w a s h h is fee t , 
and i n t h e ac t o f w a s h i n g h e k i c k e d t h e m i n t o t h e 
deep t o be t h e p r e y o f a h u g e t u r t l e . B u t Theseus 
seized h i m b y t h e f ee t a n d t h r e w h i m i n t o t h e sea.2 
1 Compare Bacchylides, xvii. (xviii. )23 sq.; Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 59. 4 ; Plutarch, Theseus, 9 ; Pausanias, i i . 1.3; Hyginua, 
Fab. 38, who calis the animal a boar. Plutarch notices a 
rationalistic versión of the story, which converted the sow 
Phaea into a female robber of that ñame. No ancient writer 
but Apollodorus mentions the oíd woman Phaea who nursed 
the sow, but she appears on vase-paintings which represent 
the slaughter of the sow by Theseus. See Baumeister, Denk-
máler des klassischen Altertums, i i i . pp. 1787 sq., 1789, fig. 
1873; Hofer, in W. H . Roscher, Lexikon der griech. und 
rom. Mylhologie, i i . 1450 sq. 
2 Compare Bacchylides, xvii. (xviii.) 2isq. ; Diodorus Sicu-
lus, iv. 59. 4 ; Plutarch, Theseus, 10 ; Pausanias, i . 44. 8; 
Scholiast on Eurípides, Hippolytus, 979 ; Scholiast on Lucían, 
Júpiter Tragoedus, 21, p. 65, ed. H . Rabe ; Ovid, Metamorph. 
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'JZXevaiVL Kep/cvóva rov ^ p á y ^ o v KCLI 'APJLÓTTTJS 
vv/Jifa]*;. ovros r/vay/ca^e rov? Trap tóvras iraXaíeiv 
KOÍ TraXaíwv avr/per @7;creL"f Se avrov ¡jLeréojpov 
4 apd/uievos r¡ppa%ev els yrjv. etcrov airé/creive Aa/xá-
(TTTjV, ov evioi TloXvTnífMOva XéyovaLV. OVTO<Í rrjv 
vü. 443 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 38 ; Lactantius Placidus, on 
Statius, Theb. i . 333 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 52, 117 (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 167; Second Vatican Mythographer, 127). Cariously 
enough, the Second Vatican Mythographer attributes the 
despatchingof Sciron, notto Theseus, butto theartistDaedalns. 
The Megarians, as we learn from Plutarch, indigiiantly 
denied the defamatory reports cnrrent as to the character 
and pursuits of their neighbour Sciron, whom they represented 
as a most respectable man, the foe of robbers, the friend of 
the virtuous, and connected by marriage with families of the 
highest quality; but their efForts to whitewash the blackguard 
appear to have been attended with little success. The 
Scironian Rocks, to which Sciron was supposed to have given 
his ñame, are a line of lofty cliñs rising sheer from the sea ; 
a narrow, crumbling ledge about half way up their face 
afforded a perilous foothold, from which the adventurous 
traveller looked down with horror on the foam of the 
breakers far below. The dangers of the path were obviated 
about the middle of the nineteenth century by the construc-
tion of a road and railway along the coast. See my note on 
Pausanias, i . 44. 6 (vol. i i . pp. 546 5^.). 
1 Compare Bacchylides,xvii.(xviii.) 26 sg.;Diodorus Siculus, 
iv. 59. 5; Plutarch, Theseus, 11 ; Pausanias, i . 39. 3; Scho-
liast on Lucian, Júpiter Tragoedus, 21, p. 65, ed. H . Rabe; 
Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 439; Hyginus, Fab. 38, who calis 
Oercyon a son of Vulcan (Hephaestus). The place asso-
ciated with the story, known as the wrestling-school of 
Cercyon, was near Eleusis, on the road to Megara (Pausanias, 
l.c). The Scholiast on Lucian (Le.) says that i t was near 
Eleutherae, but he is probably in error ; for if the place were 
near Eleiitherae, i t must have been on the road from Eleusis 
to Thebes, which is not the road that Theseus would take on 
his way from the Isthmus of Corinth to Athens. 
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F i f t h , i n E leus i s h e s lew C e r c y o n , son o f B r a n c h u s a n d 
a n y m p h A r g i o p e . T h i s C e r c y o n c o m p e l l e d passers-by 
to w r e s t l e , a n d i n w r e s t l i n g k i l l e d t h e m . B u t Theseus 
l i f t e d h i m u p o n h i g h a n d das l i ed h i m t o t h e g r o u n d . 1 
S i x t h , he s lew Damas tes , w h o m some c a l i Po lypemon .2 
2 More commonly known as Procrustes. See Bacchylidea, 
xvii. (xviii.) 27 sqq. ;. Diodorus Siculus, iv. 59. 5 ; Plutarch, 
Theseus, 11 ; Pausanias, i . 38. 5; Scholiast on Eurípides, 
Hippolytus, 977 ; Ovid, Metamorph. vii . 438; Hyginus, 
Fab. 38. Ancient authorities are not agreed as to the ñame 
of this malefactor. Apollodorus and Plutarch cali him 
Damastes ; but Apollodorus says that some people called him 
Polypemon, and this latter ñame is supported by Pausanias, 
who adds that he was surnamed Procrustes. Ovid in two 
passages (Metam. vi i . 438, Heroides, i i . 69) calis him simply 
Procrustes, but in a third passage (Ibis, 407) he seems to 
apeak of him as the son of Polypemon. The Scholiast on 
Eurípides (l.c.) wrongly ñames him Sinis. The reference of 
Bacchylides to him is difficult of interpretation. Jebb trans-
lates the passage : "The mighty hammer of Polypemon has 
dropt from the hand of the Maimer [Prokoptes], who has met 
with a stronger than himself." Here Jebb understands Pro-
koptes to be another ñame for Procrustes, who received the 
hammer and learned the use of i t from Polypemon, his pre-
decessor, perhaps his father. But other translations and 
explanations hav# been proposed. See the note in Jebb's 
Appendix, pp. 490 sq. ; W. H . Roscher, Lexikon der griech. 
und rom. Mythologie, i i i . 2683, 2687 sqq. The hammer in 
question was the instrument with which Procrustes operated 
on the short men, beating them out t i l l they fitted the long 
bed, as we learn from the Scholiast on Eurípides as well as 
from Apollodorus ; a hand-saw was probably the instrument 
with which he curtailed the length of the tall men. Accord-
ing to Apollodorus, with whom Hyginus agrees, Procrustes 
had two beds for the accommodation of his guests, a long one 
for the short men, and a short one for the long men. But 
according to Diodorus Siculus, with whom the Scholiast on 
Eurípides agrees, he had only one bed for all comers, and ad-
justed his visitors to i t with the hammer or the hand-saw 
according to circumstances. 
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oticrjáiv exta3V ir&p óhov ia rópecre 8vo tcXívas, f i íav 
fiev ¡JbiKpáv, i r é p a v Se peyáXrjv, /cal roí»? T T a p i ó v r a s 
érrl ^ é v i a 1 KOXCOV TOVS [¿ev ¡3pa'%€l<; i i r l T?}<> 
jj,e<yáXr]<; Kara/cXívcov (T(f)vpai<i e r v i r r e v , 'ív éljtcrcú-
6(bcrL2 Trj K\ívr¡,3 TOV? Be fxeyákovs e V l T̂ <f /xi/cpas, 
fcal r a v i r e p é ^ o p r a TOV a-coparos ai re i rpL^e. 
1K.adápa<; ovv ©770-61)9 Trjv ¿hov rj/cev eh ' A é ^ m ? . 4 
ES 5 | MíySeía Sé AÍ76 Í r ó r e crvvoLKovcra1' eTTefiovKevorev 
avrS), /cal ireíOeL rov A i y é a fyvXárrecrOaL ¿9 éirL-
fiovkov avra).6 A l j e v ? 8e rov cSiov ¿yvocov TralSa, 
S e í a a s 7 errepu-^ev i r r l rov Mapa$á>viov ravpov? 
6 ¿ 9 he ávetXev a v r ó v , Trapa MrjSeías Xaftaov a v 6 r ¡ -
ixepov 9 rvpoaiqvey/cev avra> (f)ápp,a/cov. 6 8e péX-
Xovros avrS) rov i rorou T r p o a ^ é p e a d a í éha>pi)aaro 
ra> r r a r p l ro l;L(f>os, oirep i n í y v o v ' ; Alyevs10 rrjv 
KvXi/ca e^éppi-y¡re rcov ^eipcov avrov . (&T]crev<i Se 
1 leVia Wagner: ¡¿evíav E. Compare iü. 8. 1. 
2 é^tffccdóofft Wagner : é ^ i f fwdy E. 
3 TT) K\ivr¡ Frazer: ralj tcAlvais E, Wagner. 
4 K a d á p a s ovv ©rjffeí/s T̂ V ¿Shv T)Kev eis 'AOiivas E. The 
whole opening passage, down to and inclusive of this 
sentence, is wanting in S, which substitutes the following : 
f K T e t v e Se irávTas KOI KarerpoTrácraTo T Í t s avrnrpÚTTovTas 
t ipa ias KOI i rávras TOVS Ár¡ffTptichv /j.erwi-'Ta.s Biov. " A n d he 
slew all and pub to flight the héroes that withstood him 
and all that pursued a robber life." But the verb «ara-
Tponóo/j.ai is late, the use of fipws is suspicious, and the 
whole sentence is probably an independent concoction of 
the abbreviator. 
5 ffvvoíKovaa E : cruvoiKovcra 'AO-fivais S. 
6 avráj Frazer: avrov ES, Wagner : abróv Biicheler. For 
the dative, compare Plato, Symposium, p. 203 D, é i r í 0 o v \ ¿ s 
ÍCTTÍ TOíS KaÁOlS. 
7 Síícros E : Selcras avrhv ¿Í j3ptaphv OVTCL S. The rare epic 
adjective fiptaphs, "strong," seems to be rather a favourite 
with S, for he goes out of his way to apply i t absurdly to 
the crazy legs of Periphetes. See Critical Note on iü. 16. 1. 
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H e h a d h is d w e l l i n g bes ide t h e r o a d , a n d m a d e u p 
t w o beds , one s m a l l a n d t h e o t h e r b i g ; a n d o f f e r i ng 
h o s p i t a l i t y t o t h e passers-by, he l a i d t h e s h o r t 
m e n o n t h e b i g b e d a n d h a m m e r e d t h e m , t o m a k e 
t h e m fit t h e b e d ; b u t t h e t a l l m e n he l a i d o n t h e 
l i t t l e b e d a n d sawed off t h e p o r t i o n s o f t h e b o d y t h a t 
p r o j e c t e d b e y o n d i t . 
So, h a v i n g c l e a r e d t h e r o a d , Theseus carne t o 
A t h e n s . B u t M e d e a , b e i n g t h e n w e d d e d t o A e g e u s , 
p l o t t e d aga ins t h i m 1 a n d pe r suaded A e g e u s t o b e w a r e 
o f h i m as a t r a i t o r . A n d A e g e u s , n o t k n o w i n g h i s 
o w n son, was a f r a id a n d sent h i m aga ins t t h e M a r a -
t h o n i a n b u l l . A n d w h e n Theseus h a d k i l l e d i t , 
Aegeus p r e s e n t e d t o h i m a po i son w h i c h he h a d 
rece ived t h e selfsame day f r o m M e d e a . B u t j u s t as 
t h e d r a u g h t was a b o u t t o be a d m i n i s t e r e d t o h i m , 
he gave h i s fa thev t h e s w o r d , a n d o n r e c o g n i z i n g i t 
Aegeus dashed t h e c u p f r o m his hands.2 A n d w h e n 
1 That Theseus was sent against the Marathonian ball at 
the instigation of Medea is affinned also by the First Vatican 
Mythographer. See Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . p. 18, Fah. 48. Compare Plutarch, 
Thesetcs, 14; Pausanias, i . 27. 10; Ovid, Metamorph. vii . 
433 sq. As to Medea at Athens, see above, i . 9. 28. 
2 Compare Plutarch, Theseus, 12 ; Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . xi . 741 ; Ovid, Metamorph. vii. 404-424. According to 
Ovid, the poison by which Medea attempted the Ufe of 
Theseus was aconite, which she had brought with her from 
Scythia. The incident seems to have been narrated by 
Sophocles in his tragedy Aegeus. See The Fragments oj 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 15 sq. 
8 eirefAxI/fu éirl rhy MapaOwvtov ravpov E : éirl Thv Mapadúviov 
eiref^pe ravpov avaÁccdfjvai vn' avrov S. 
' au6r)fÁ.epov S : avOTifxepivhv E. 
10 firiyvovs Alyfhs E : AÍ7ei;s iiriyvovs S. 
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ávayvcopLcrOeis ra) i r a r p l KOÍ rrjv Í7r i ¡3ov \ r jv ¡xaOoiv 
é%é¡3aXe rrjv MrjSe iav . 
7 K a t et9 TOV r p í r o v Saafibv ra) yLcvtoravpa) avy -
E KaraXéyeraL1 \ ¿><; Bé rives Xéyovaiv , e/ccov i a v r b v 
eSco/cev. e^ovcri;? Se T?}9 rea)? f i é \ a v l a r í o v Alyevs 
r a i ra iS l év€ jeL \a ro , éav viroarpéc^r) ¡¿cov, XevKots 
E S 8 Trerácrat rrjv vavv la-r íots . \ ¿ 9 Se rj/cev e¿9 K / J ^ r ^ y / 
'ApiáSvr] Ovydrrjp Mívcoos ipcon/ccús SiaTedetcra 
7r/5Ó9 av rbv3 avfx i rpáaaecv4 iTrayyéXkeTaif éav 
oiMoXoyrjar] yvvaiica avrrjv e^eiv anrayaycov els 
'A.drjva<i. o/jLo\oyiícravTO<; Se avv opicoLs ®r]a€0}<; 
Belrai ACLÍSOKOV fMrjvvaai TOV XafívpLvOov rrjv 
9 e^oSov. ínrodepuévov he CKCLVOV, \LVOV elcnóvTi 
%r}aet BLhcoaL' TOVTO et já tyas ®7}crev<; T779 S ú p a s 6 
efyeXicófxevos elarjec. /caraXafícov Se M.ívcoTavpov 
1 avyKaraXéyeTai E : avyKaraAéyet fiopáv S. 
2 ¿is Se ?iKev eis KpiiT7¡v E : é^éirXei 5' els Kpjjrrjp nal fiKev S. 
3 'ApiáSvT] duyárrip MÍvaios ¿painitcis SiareOflffa irphs ainhv E : 
'ApíáSvr] yovv ri MÍvwos Ovyárrip épwTtK&s T$ ©ijcrei Siaredetaa S. 
4 avfi irpáaafiv S : (rvfj.irepá<reiv E. 
5 é i r a y y é W e r a t E : i n a y y ¿ W * T a i irphs r f y Mivooraúpov etVé-
\€V(Tiv XafivplvQov S. 
6 ©Tjffei/s ríjí 6vpas E ; Trjs Ovpas ©Tjtreus S. 
1 Compare Plutarch, Theseus, 17; Eustathius, on Homer, 
Od. xi . 320, p. 1688; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xi . 322, and on 
I I . xvii i . 590; Hyginus, Fab. 41; Lactantius Placidus, on 
Statius, Achill. 192. The usual tradition seems to have been 
that he volunteered for the dangerous service ; but a Scholiast 
on Homer { I I . xviii. 590) speaks as if the lot had fallen on 
him with the other victims. According to Hellanicus, cited 
by Plutarch (l .c), the victims were not chosen by lot, but 
Minos came to Athens and picked them for himself, and on 
this particular occasion Theseus was the first on whom his 
cholee fell. 
2 As to the black and white sails, see Diodorus Siculus,; 
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Theseus was t h u s m a d e k n o w n t o his f a t h e r a n d 
i n f o r m e d o f t h e p l o t , he e x p e l l e d M e d e a . 
A n d he was n u m b e r e d a m o n g those w h o w e r e t o 
be sen t as t h e t h i r d t r i b u t e t o t h e M i n o t a u r ; or, as 
some a f f i rm, he offered h i m s e l f v o l u n t a r i l y . 1 A n d as 
t h e sh ip h a d a b l a c k sa i l , A e g e u s c h a r g e d his son, 
i f he r e t u r n e d a l i v e , t o spread w h i t e sails o n t h e 
ship.2 A n d w h e n he carne t o Cre t e , A r i a d n e , 
d a u g h t e r o f M i n o s , b e i n g a m o r o u s l y d isposed t o 
h i m , offered t o h e l p h i m i f h e w o u l d agree t o 
ca r ry h e r a w a y t o A t h e n s a n d have h e r t o w i f e . 
Theseus h a v i n g a g r e e d o n o a t h t o d o so, she b e s o u g h t 
Daeda lus t o disclose t h e w a y o u t o f t h e l a b y r i n t h . 
A n d a t h is sugges t i on she gave Theseus a c lue w h e n 
he w e n t i n ; Theseus fas tened i t t o t h e door , and , 
d r a w i n g i t a f t e r h i m , e n t e r e d in.3 A n d h a v i n g f o u n d 
61. 4 ; Plutarch, Theseus, 17 and 22; Pausanias, i . 22. 5; 
Catullus, Ixiv. 215-245 ; Hyginus, Fab. 41 and 43 ; Servius, 
on Virgil , Aen. i i i . 74. According to Simonides, quoted by 
Plutarch (Z.c), the sail that was to be the sign of safety was 
not white but scarlet, which, by contrast with the blue sea, 
would have caught the eye almost as easily as a white sail at 
a great distance. 
3 Compare Scholiast on Homer, Od. xi . 322, and on I I . xvii i . 
590; Eustathius, on Homer, Od. xi . 320, p. 1688; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 61. 4; Plutarch, Theseus, 19 ; Hyginus, .Faft. 42; 
Servius, on Virgil , Aen. v i . 14, and on Georg. i . 222 ; Lac-
tautius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. xii . 676 ; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 16, 116 sg. 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 43 ; Second Vatican Mitho-
grapher, 124). The clearest description of the clue, with 
which the amorous Ariadne furnished Theseus, is given by 
the Scholiasts and Eustathius on Homer (M.ce). From them 
we learn that i t was a ball of thread which Ariadne had 
begged of Daedalus for the use of her lover. He was to fasten 
one end of the thread to the lintel of the door on entering 
into the labyrinth, and holding the ball in his hand to un-
wind the skéin while he penetrated deeper and deeper into 
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ev ecr%áTft) ¡xépeL r o v X a f i v p í n O o v ira ícov Trvy/xals 
aireKTeLvev,1 ¿(peXKÓfievos Se ro \ L v o v i r á X i v éí;r¡€i. 
k a l Sia vv/crbs /¿era 'Apiá8v7]<> KOÍ rcov i r a í h w v 
el<i N á ^ o v ácpiKveiTac. evda A i ó v v c r o s é p a a d e i s 
*Api,áhv7]<i rjpTraae, KOÍ Kop,Lcras eis Arj^vov ipuí'yr). 
S | K a l y e v v a © ó a v r a X r á ^ v X o v OlvoirLcova KOÍ 
TleTrápTjdov.2 
E 10 1 AvTrovpevos Se © ^ c r e u ? e V ' A p t á S v y KCLTairkéav 
é i r e k á d e T O Treráaat TTJV vavv Xevicols [(TTÍOLS. 
A i y e v s Se a i r o T?}? áKpo7ro\eco<; rrjv v a v v IBoov 
e^ovaav p,ekav l a T Í o v , (&rjaéa v o p l a a s a i r ó K w -
E S 11 X é v a i p¿y¡ra<; e a v r b v f i e r ^ W a ^ e . | @r]aev<i 8e nrapé-
1 aTre/creij/e»' E : a w f K r e i y f v a v T ¿ v S. 
2 rieTrápTjOô  Bücheler : i:ápt]Qov S. 
the maze, t i l l he found the Minotaur asleep in the inmost 
recess ; then he was to catch the monster by the hair and 
sacrifice him to Poseidon; after which he was to retrace hia 
steps, gathering up the thread behind him as he went. 
According to the Scholiast on the Odyssey [l.c), the story 
was told by Pherecydes, whom later authors may have 
copied. 
1 That is, the boys and girls whom he had rescued from 
the Minotaur. 
2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 61. 5; Plutarch, Theseus, 
20; Pausanias, i . 20. 3, x. 29. 4; Scholiast on Apollonius 
Rhodius, Argón, in. 997; Scholiast on Theocritus, i i . 45 ; 
Catullus, Ixiv. 116 sqq.; Ovid, Heroides, x. ; id. Ars amat. 
i . 527 sqq. ; id. Metamorph. vi i i . 1 7 4 ^ . ; Hyginus, Fab. 43 ; 
Servius, on Virgil , Oeorg. i . 222 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 116 sg. (Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 124). Homer's account of the fate of Ariadne 
is different. He says [Od. xi. 321-325) that when Theseus 
was carrying off Ariadne from Orete to Athens she was 
slain by Artemis in the island of Dia at the instigation of 
Dionysus. Later writers, such as Diodorus Siculus, identified 
Dia with Naxos, but i t is rather "the little island, now 
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t h e M i n o t a u r i n t h e las t p a r t o f t h e l a b y r i n t h , he 
k i l l e d h i m b y s m i t i n g h i m w i t h h i s fists ; a n d d r a w i n g 
t he c lue a f te r h i m m a d e his w a y o u t aga in . A n d b y 
n i g h t he a r r i v e d w i t h Á r i a d n e a n d t h e c h i l d r e n 1 a t 
Naxos . T h e r e D i o n y s u s f e l l i n fove w i t h A r i a d n e 
a n d c a r r i e d h e r o f f ; 2 a n d h a v i n g b r o u g h t h e r t o 
L e m n o s he e n j o y e d her , a n d b e g a t Thoas , S t a p h y l u s , 
O e n o p i o n , a n d Peparethus.3 
I n his g r i e f o n accoun t o f A r i a d n e , Theseus f o r g o t 
to spread w h i t e sails o n h is sh ip w h e n he s tood fo r 
p o r t ; a n d A e g e u s , see ing f r o m t h e a c r ó p o l i s t h e sh ip 
w i t h a b l a c k sa i l , supposed t h a t Theseus h a d p e r i s h e d ; 
so he cast h i m s e l f d o w n a n d d i e d . r B u t Theseus 
Standia, just off Heraclaion, on the north coast of Orete. 
Theseus would pass the islaud in sailing for Athens " (W. W. 
Merry on Homar, Od. xi. 322). Apollodorus seems to be the 
only extant ancient author who mentions that Dionysus 
carried off Ariadne from Naxos to Lemnos and had inter-
course with her there. 
3 Compare Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i i i . 
997. Others said that Ariadne bore Staphylus and Oenopion 
to Theseus (Plutarch, Theseus, 20). 
4 Compare üiodorus Siculus, iv. 61. 6 sq.; Plutarch, The-
seus, 22 ; Pausanias, i . 22. 5 ; Hyginus, Fáb. 43; Servius, on 
Virgil, Aen. i i i . 74; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , 
ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . p. 117 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 
125). The three l a t i n writers say that Aegeus threw himself 
into the sea, which was henee called the Aegean after him. 
The Greek writers say that he cast himself down from the 
rock of the acrópolis. Pausanius describes the exact point 
from which he fell, to wit the lofty bastión at the western 
end of the acrópolis, on which in after ages the elegant little 
temple of Wingless Victory stood and still stands. I t com-
mands a wonderful view over the ports of Athens and away 
across the sea to Aegina and the coast of Peloponnese, looming 
clear and blue through the diaphanous Attic air in the far 
distance. A better look-out the oíd man could not have 
chosen from which to wátch, with straining eyes, for the 
white or scarlet sail of his returning son. 
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S X a f i e 1 r r j v 'A$7]vaLCúv S v v a a - r e í a v , < K a l > 2 | ro í»? 
fjuev H á W a v T O f i r a l h a s TvevrrjKovTa TOV apiOfxhv 
a i r é x T U v e v ó/Aott»? he KOÍ oao i a v r a p a t rjOekov 
•irap a v r o v a i r e K j á v d ^ a - a v , KOÍ TTJV ap-)(r]V a i r a c r a v 
ecr^e fj,6vo<;. 
E 12 1 "OTÍ M.LVCÚ<;, aladóp,evo<í TOV favyeiv TOV? ytiera 
%rj<jé(ú<;, A a í S a X o v CLÍTLOV év ra) XaftvpLvOo} ¡ x e r a 
TOV TTÍUSO? ' I k á p o v Kadelp^ev, 09 iyeyevjnjro avrtp 
€K SovXrjs Mti^füo? Nav/cpárr)*; . ó Sé i r r e p á K a r a -
c n c e v á a a s iavrq) KOÍ rq> TratSl a v a T r r á v T i i v e r e í -
X a r o ¡¿rjTe e h VT¡ro<; i r é r e a d a i , p,r) rcuceLcnr}*; rr j s 
/cóWr]<; viro TOV rjXíov a l TTTepvyes Xvdoicn, ¡JbrjTe 
i y y v s daXáacrT}?, i v a /ULT) TCL i r T e p a viro TT]<S VOTL-
13 S09 Xvdfj. " l /capos Sé a ixekr jaas TCOV TOV Trarpó? 
évToXwv -^rv^aycoyovfxevo^ áel f ieTécopos icpépeTO' 
Ta/ce íarjs 8e Trjs KoXXrjs ireaoov el<; TrjV CLTT éiceLvov 
/cXrjOetaav ' I / c a p í a v O á X a a a a v a i r í O a v e , < A a t -
12 Zenobius, Cent. iv. 92 :3 AatSaAov y a p a v v 'I/cápa) 
T<3 TratSí Ka6eip£e Mcvws iv TW XajSvpú Oio, SL oirep t l p y á -
traro /¿veros «TTÍ. TW T^S Ilacrtí^á^s epuyTt TW Trpós TOV 
Tavpov. 6 Se Trrepa KaTa(7K(vá(Ta<; é a v r i ú KOL T(3 TratSi 
é̂ rjXOe TOV XafUvpívOov KOÍ a v a i r T á / x e r o s ecfrvyt a v v 'Ifcápcj. 
13 ' iKapov [úv ovv /xeTetúpoTepov (fiepofxévov KOLL ríys KoAAíys 
viro TOV rjXíov ra/cetcn/s, ai TTTtpvyes SteXvOrja'av. KOÍ 
euros /U.ev cts ró ¿Tr' eneívov KXr]9e.v 'iKapLOV TreAayos Kara-
1 @T]aevs Se irapeKaBe E : ©rjireus irapaKaBcbv S . 
2 K a l rohs fj-ev Frazer : TOVS ¡J-CP S, Wagner. 
3 The versión of Zenobius, which is probably based on 
that of Apollodorus, is here printed for comparison. 
1 Pallas was the brother of Aegeus (see above, i i i . 15. 5); 
henee his fifty sons were cousins to Theseus. So long as 
Aegeus was cliildless, his nephews hoped to succeed to the 
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succeeded t o t h e s o v e r e i g n t y o f A t h e n s , a n d k i l l e d 
t h e sons o f Pallas, fifty i n n u m b e r ; 1 l i k e w i s e a l l w h o 
w o u l d oppose h i m w e r e k i l l e d b y h ü n , a n d he g o t 
t h e w h o l e g o v e r n m e n t t o h i m s e l f . 
O n b e i n g a p p r i z e d o f t h e flight o f Theseus a n d 
his c o m p a n y , M i n o s s h u t u p t h e g u i l t y Daeda lus i n 
t h e l a b y r i n t h , a l o n g w i t h his son I ca rus , w h o h a d 
been b o r n e t o Daeda lus b y N a u c r a t e , a f ema le slave o f 
M i n o s . B u t Daeda lus c o n s t r u c t e d w i n g s fo r h i m s e l f 
a n d his son, a n d e n j o i n e d h is son, w h e n h e t o o k t o 
flight, n e i t h e r t o fly h i g h , l e s t t h e g l u e s h o u l d m e l t i n 
t h e sun a n d t h e w i n g s s h o u l d d r o p off, ñ o r t o fly near 
t h e sea, l e s t t h e p i n i o n s s h o u l d be d e t a c h e d b y t h e 
d a m p . B u t t h e i n f a t u a t e d I ca rus , d i s r e g a r d i n g h is 
fathei ' ' s i n j u n c t i o n s , soared ever h i g h e r , t i l l , t h e g l u e 
m e l t i n g , he f e l l i n t o t h e sea c a l l e d a f t e r h i m I c a r i a n , 
a n d per ished.2 B u t D a e d a l u s m a d e h is w a y safely t o 
throne ; but when Theseus appeared from Troezen, claiming 
to be the king's son and his heir apparent, they were disap-
pointed and objected to his succession, on tha ground that he 
was a stranger and a foreigner. Accordingly, when Theseus 
succeeded to the crown, Pallas and his fifty sons rebelled 
against him, but were defeated and slain. See Plutarch, 
Theseus, 3 and 13 ; Pausanias, i . 22. 2, i . 28. 10; Scholiast on 
Eurípides, Hippolytus, 35, who q notes from Philochorus a 
passage about the rebellion. In order to be purified from the 
guilt incurred by killing his cousins, Theseus went into banish-
ment for a year along with his wife Phaedra. The place of 
their exile was Troezen, where Theseus had been born; and 
i t was there that Phaedra saw and conceived a fatal passion 
for her stepson Hippolytus, and laid the plot of death. See 
Eurípides, Hippolytus, 34 sqq. ; Pausanias, i . 22. 2. Accord-
ing to a different tradition, Theseus was tried for murder 
before the court of the Delphinium at Athens, and was 
acquitted on the plea of justifiable homicide (Pausanias, i . 
28. 10). 
2 Compare Strabo, xiv. 1. 19, p. 639 ; Lucian, Oallus, 23; 
Arrian, Anabasis, v i i . 20. 5 ; Zenobius, Cent. i v . 92; J . 
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Ba\o<; Be Siacrcó^erctL 6Í9 K.á/j,íKOV Tfjs %iK€\ ía<; .>1 
14 A a í S a k o v Se éSíco/ce Mtvtü?, fcal / ca$ ' é /cáaTr jv 
ycíopav épevvoiv é/cófiife KO')(XOV, real TTOXVV e V ^ y -
ryéWero Bcócreiv [JbLaOov rat Sia TOV KOJ^XLOV \LVOV 
B t e í p a v n ? Sia r o v r o v VO/JLÍ̂ OÍV evprjaetv AaíBaXov. 
eXdcbv Se eh K.á/jbLKOV rrjs Üi/ceXtas Trapa Kco/caXov, 
irap1 m A a t S a X o ? efcpvTTTero, heiicvvcn TOV K o ^ X í a v . 
o Se Xaftcbv eTrrjyyéXXero SieípeLV 3 /cal AaiSáXq) 
15 híhoocnv o Se é ^ á t y a s /xvpfMrjfcos Xívov /cal Tpr]aa<i 
TOV /co^Xíav eiaae SÍ avTOv SteXdeiv. Xaficov Se 
M.ívo}<i TO Xívov SieipiJbévov4 rjadeTO ovTa i rap ' 
e/ceívoy AaíSaXov, /cal evdéox; a i r ^ T e i . }íoú/caXo<i 
Se ¿Trocr^ó/uLevo^ e/cScúaeiv e^eviaev avTÓv 6 Se 
14 7rt7rT€tj AatSaXos Se Stacrw^eTat. ó MiVws oíiv ¿S¿'ü)Ke 
A a í S a X o v K a l KaO' €Ká(XTr]v ̂ wpav Ipevvwv iKOjXL^e KÓ)(XOV, 
KOX iroXvv vTTLcrxyeÍTO Sovvai ¡XLCTOOV TÜ) Sta ro í KO^XIOU 
X í v o v h i t í p a v T i , Sta TOUTOV v o f x í ' ^ v €vpr¡(T€iv AatSaXov. 
éX6u>v Se ets K w K a X o v , i rap (S AatSaAos éKpvTrríTO, 
SeÍKVVCTL TOV KO^Xíav. 6 Se Xaf ío iv eTryjyyéXXeTO Stetpetv 
15 K a l A a i B á X u ) oío<acriV' ó Se l£á\¡/a<¡ p.vpp.r¡K0'5 X í v o v KOX 
Tprjcras TOV KO^Xíav etatre ot a i r o v SteX^etv. Xa/Swv Se 
MtVws TOV X í v o v StetpyLievov yjcrOe.TO etvat Trap' ÍKCÍVU) TOV 
A a í S a X o v , K a l €v9é(x)<; ¿TTTjTei- KüJKaA.os Se {iTrocr^ó/xevos 
Swcreti' c^évtcrev a i r ó v . b Se Xovcráp.evo'S viro TÍÚV KwKaXov 
6vyaT€po)v ávrjpéOr] £éovcrav T r í a a a v éTrt^ea/AeVwv avTÓ). 
1 AoíSaAos 8e SiaacíCerai. els KÚ/IIKOV rrjs 'SineXías inserted by 
Wagner from a comparison with Zenobius, Cent. iv. 92 and 
Tzetzes, Chüiades, i . 506, 'O AaíSaAos 5' els Ká/xivov (sic) 
2 SieípavTt Valckenar : SielplavTi E : Sie í^avn Zenobius. 
3 Sielpeiv Valckenar : Sieíp^eiv E : Si4p£eiv Zenobius. 
4 SteLpfÁ.évov Valckenar: Sieipyfji.¿yov E : Sifipyafffiévov Zeno-
bius. 
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Camicus i n S i c i l y . A n d M i n o s p u r s u e d Daeda lus , a n d 
i n e v e r y c o u n t r y t h a t he searched he c a r r i e d a sp i r a l 
she l l a n d p i ' omised t o g i v e a g r e a t r e w a r d t o h i m w h o 
s h o u l d pass a t h r e a d t h r o u g h t h e s l i e l l , b e l i e v i n g t h a t 
b y t h a t means he s h o u l d d iscover Daeda lus . A n d 
h a v i n g come t o Camicus i n S i c i l y , t o t h e c o u r t o f 
Cocalus, w i t h w h o m D a e d a l u s was concea led , he 
s h o w e d t h e sp i r a l she l l . Cocalus t o o k i t , a n d p r o m i s e d 
t o t h r e a d i t , a n d gave i t t o D a e d a l u s ; a n d Daeda lus 
fas tened a t h r e a d t o a n a n t , a n d , h a v i n g b o r e d a ho l e 
i n t h e sp i r a l s h e l l , a l l o w e d t h e a n t t o pass t h r o u g h i t . 
B u t w h e n M i n o s f o u n d t h e t h r e a d passed t h r o u g h t h e 
s h e l l , he p e r c e i v e d t h a t D a e d a l u s was w i t h Cocalus, 
a n d a t once d e m a n d e d h is su r render .1 Cocalus p r o m -
ised t o s u r r e n d e r h i m , a n d m a d e a n e n t e r t a i n m e n t for 
Tzetzes, Chiliades, i . 498 sqq.; Severas, Narr. 5, in Wester-
mann's Mythographi Oraeci, Appendix Narrationum, 32, p. 
373 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i . 145 ; Ovid, Metamorph. vi i i . 
183-235; Hyginus, Fab. 40; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 16 and 117 (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 43, Second Vatican Mythographer, 125). 
According to one account, Daedalus landed from his flight at 
Cumae, where he dedicated his wings to Apollo. See Virgil , 
Aeti. vi. 14 sqq.; Juvenal, i i i . 25. The myth of the flight of 
Daedalus and Icarus is rationalized by Diodorus Siculus (iv. 
77. 5 sq.) and Pausanias (ix. 11. 4 sq.). According to 
Diodorus, the two were provided by Pasiphae with a ship 
in which they escaped, but in landing on a certain island 
Icarus fell into the sea and was drowned. According to 
Pausanias, father and son sailed in sepárate ships, scudding 
before the wind with sails, whieh Daedalus had just invented 
and spread for the íirst time to the sea breeze. The only 
writer besides Apollodorus who mentions the ñame of Icarus's 
mother is Tzetzes ; he agrees with Apollodorus, whom he may 
ha ve copied, in describing her as a slave woman named 
Naucrate. 
1 The story of the quaint device by which Minos detected 
Daedalus is repeated by Zenobius (C7mí. iv. 92), who probably 
copied Apollodorus. See above, pp. 138, 140. The device was 
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\ov(rá/ji€vo<i viro réov K.co/cá\ov dvyaTepaiv €K\VTO<; 
é y é v e r o ' 1 ¿ 9 Se evioí cfracri, ^ecrro) K a r a ^ v O e i ^ 
< v 8 a T t > 2 fjberrjWa^ev. 
E S 16 | Itvcrrparevaáfjbevos Se CTTÍ 'Af i a^óvas 'Hpa/cXel 
S fjpTraaev * \ ^KvTLÓirrjv, (¿9 Sé nves M.eXavÍTTTrrjv, 
^LjJiCúvíSrjs Se 'iTnróXínrjv.* Sib é a r p á r e v a a v e V 
1 eicKvrqs éyéuero. These words can hardly be right. The 
required sense is given by Zenobíus, avppéd-q. Perhaps we 
should read év Xovrpois airédavev or aTrcíAero. Compare Dio-
dorus Siculus, iv. 79. 2, K a r a rhv XovTpuva ¿XÍtrfhj/ce /cal irecrúiv 
els r h dep/xhv vSwp éreXcúrriare. But see Exegetical Note. 
2 Ce<J'rii' KaraxvOels vSari Wagner (comparing Scholiast 
on Hoiner, I I . i i . 145, airoBpiiffKet KaraxvdévTos avrov faaTov 
vñaTos) : ^eírrái KaraAvOels E. 
3 a v a r p a r e v a á f i e v o s Se ¿TT! 'A/j.a£¿yas 'HpaKXu ripirafffi' S : '¿TÍ 
&ri(T€vs 'Hpa/cAe? (rvaTparev(rdfj.evos éirl 'Afxa^ávas Vipiraffe E. 
^Avnóirrjv . . . 'IirTroAÚTrjv S : TXavKriv TT]V Kcá MeAaplinr7]vE, 
mentioned by Sophocles in a lost play, The Gamicians, in 
which he dealt with the residence of l)aedalus at the court 
of Cocalus in Sicily. See Athenaeus, i i i . 32, p. 86 o D ; The 
Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, i i . 3 sqq. 
1 Compare Zenolmis, Cent. iv. 92 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 79. 
2 ; J. Tzetzes, Chüiades, i . 508 sq. ; Scholiast on Homer, I I , 
i i . 145; Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. iv. 59 (95) ; Ovid, Ibis, 
289 sq., with the Scholia. The account of Zenobius agrees 
closely with that of Apollodorus, except that he makes the 
daughters of Cocalus pour boiling pitch instead of boiling 
water on the head of their royal guest. The other authorities 
speak of boiling water. The Scholiast on Pindar informs us 
that the ever ingenious Daedalus persuaded the princesses to 
lead a pipe through the roof, which discharged a stream of 
boiling water on Minos while he was disporting himself in the 
bath. Other writers mention the agency of the daughters of 
Cocalus in the murder of Minos, without describing the mode 
of his taking oíF. See Pausanias, vii . 4. 6; Conon, Narrat. 
25 ; Hyginus, Fab. 44. Herodotus contents himself with 
saying (vii. 169 sq.) that Minos died a violent death at Cami-
cus in Sicily, whither he had gene in search of Daedalus. 
The Greek expression which I have translated " was undone " 
{ÍK\VTOS é y é v e T o ) is peculiar. I f the íext is sound (see Critical 
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M i n o s ; b u t a f te r h is b a t h M i n o s was u n d o n e b y t h e 
d a u g h t e r s o f C o c a l u s ; some say, h o w e v e r , t h a t h e 
d i e d t h r o u g h b e i n g d r e n c h e d w i t h b o i l i n g w a t e r . 1 
Theseus j o i n e d H e r c u l e s i n his e x p e d i t i o n aga ins t 
t h e A m a z o n s a n d c a r r i e d off A n t i o p e , or , as some say, 
M e l a n i p p e ; b u t S i m o n i d e s cal is h e r H i p p o l y t e . 2 
Note), the words must be equivalent to i^fXiBri, "was re-
laxed, unstrung, or unnerved." Compare Aristotle, Problem 
i . p. 862 b 2 sq., ed. Bekker, KaTetyuyf j . évov i r a v r h s TOV acó/xaros 
/ c a í éKA(\v¡j.€yov nphs TOVS Ttóyovs. Aristotle also uses the 
adjective ÍKXVTOS to express a supple, nerveless, or effeminate 
motion of the hands (Physiog. 3, p. 808 a 14) ; and he says 
that tame elephants were trained to strike wild elephants, 
'¿ais &i> enXvowffiv [avrovs), " until they relax or weaken them " 
{Hist. a n i m . ix. 1, p. 610 a 27, ed Bekker). Isocrates speaks 
of a mob (oxAos) Ttphs r h u i r ¿ \ e / x o v éicAsAv/uiévos [Or. iv. 150). 
The verb iicXveiv is used in the sense of making an end of 
something troublesome or burdensome (Sophocles, Oedipus 
Tyrannus, 35 sq. with Jebb's note) ; from which i t might 
perhaps be extended to persons rS^arded as troublesome or 
burdensome. We may compare the parallel uses of the Latin 
dissolvere, as applied both to things (Horace, Odes, i . 9. 5, 
dissolve Jrigus) and to persons (Sallust, Jugurtha, 17, plerosque 
senectus dissolvit). 
2 As to Theseus and the Amazons, see Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
28; Plutarch, Theseus, 26-28; Pausanias, i . 2. 1, i . 15. 2, i . 
41. 7, ü. 32. 9, v. 11. 4 and 7; Zenobias, Cent. v. 33. The 
invasión of Attica by the Amazons in the time of Theseus is 
repeatedly referred to by Isocrates {Or. iv. 68 and 70, vi. 42, 
vü. 75, xii . 193). The Amazon whom Theseus married, and 
by whom he had Hippolytus, is commonlv called Antiope 
(Plutarch, Theseus, 26, 28 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 28; Pau-
sanias, i . 2. 1, i . 41. 7 ; Séneca, Hippolytus, 927 sqq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 30). But according to Clidemus, in agreement with 
Simonides, her ñame was Hippolyte (Plutarch, Theseus, 27), 
and so she is called by Isocrates {Or. x i i . 193). Pausanias says 
that Hippolyte was a sister of Antiope (i . 41. 7). Tzetzes 
expressly affirms that Antiope, and not Hippolyte, was the 
wife of Theseus and mother of Hippolytus {Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 1329). The grave of Antiope was shown both at 
Athens and Megara (Pausanias, i . 2. 1, i . 41. 7). 
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*Á.6rjva<i 'Afia^óves. /cal arparoTreSevcra/jLivas1 
a v T a s irepl TOV "Apeiov Trdyov @7]aev<; f iera ^KOrj-
E S vaícúv ivLKTjaeu. | e^cov 8é 2 i/c Trjs ^Kfjua^óvos i ra lSa 
17 'ITTTTÓXVTOV, Xafifíávet f iera r a v r a Trapa Aev/caXí-
g covos Q a í S p a v rrjv Mívcoos O v y a r é p a , j 779 e i r í r e -
Xovfiévcov r w v yáficúv 'Afia^oiv rj 7rpoyafi7)0et(Ta 
®rjcr€t rov<; crvyKaraKeifiévov'i avv r a l ^ ped* eavrrjs 
'Afiafácnv i m a r d a a avv OTTXOÍS Kreíveiv efieWev. 
ol he /cXeíaavres 81a r á ^ o v s r a ? Ovpas árrefcreivav 
avrrjv. nves Se fia^ofievrjv avrrjv v i r o @r]créco<; 
E S 18 Xéyovatv arrodavelv. j Q a í S p a Se yevvtfaacra &r ]ae l 
Síio TratSía ' A / c á f i a v r a /cal ArjfiocjiMvra epa 3 rov 
i/c rr¡<í ' A / i a ^ ó v o s TraiSos [i jyovv rov 'I^TTOA-UTOU] 4 
/cal Seirai, avveXOelv avrfj.5 ó Se fitacov r rácras 
<yvvaL/ca<í 6 rrfv ( rvvova íav ecfrvyev. rj Se Q a L S p a , 
S e L a a a a firj r a r r a r p l S i a ^ á X r ] , / caracr^ ícracra7 
r a ? rov d a X á p o v dúpas /cal r a ? eadrjras arra-
19 palacra /caretyevaaro ' I m r o X v r o v ftíav. ®rj(T6v<; 
Se marevcras r jv^aro YloaeiScovi ' I m r ó X v r o v Sia-
(f)6ap7]vac' o Sé, Oéovros avrov e V l r ov apparos8 
/cal rrapa rfj OaXáacrrj o^ov/iévov, ravpov ávfj/cev 
é/c rov /cXvScovos. Trrorjdévroiv Se rcov LTTTTCOV /carrjp-
1 o-TpaTOTreSei/o-a^eVas Bücheler: (TTpaTeiKra/ ié j 'os S, Wagner. 
2 extov Se . . . /xera r a v r a S : ¿I TJS [scil. r\avKr]s] eaxe """'Sa 
'lirnóAvrov. T^V irpórepov Se Sta\vcrá¡j.evos Íx®Pav hafxfiávei K. 
3 <í>aí5pa 5e yevvrjcraaa @r]ae7 Svo iratSía 'AicáfjLavTa ical Ar/̂ uo-
(pSivra epa S : el; TJS [scil. 4>aí5pai] yevyq Svo TraiSas 'AKáfiavra 
nal Ar¡/j.o<póovra. &aíSpa yovv epa E. 
rov eK rrjs 'A/xa^ovos naiSbs Í¡yóuv rov 'ItnroAvrov E : 'ITT-
TroAvrov S. 
5 avveXQelv auríj E : avveKQe'iv S. 
G Tráíray yvvalitas E : irácras ras yvvaTiKas S, 
• Kara^x^acra S : Karacrxovaa E. 
8 én\ rov a.pfÁ.aros E : ÍTT! ápuaros S. 
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Where fove t h e A m a z o n s m a r c h e d aga ins t A t h e n s , a n d 
h a v i n g t a k e n u p a p o s i t i o n a b o u t t h e A r e o p a g u s 1 t h e y 
were v a n q u i s h e d b y t h e A t h e n i a n s u n d e r Theseus . 
A n d t h o u g h he h a d a son H i p p o l y t u s b y t h e A b a z ó n , 
Theseus a f t e r w a r d s r e c e i v e d f r o m D e u c a l i o n 2 i n 
mar r i age Phaedra , d a u g h t e r o f M i n o s ; a n d w h e n 
her m a r r i a g e was b e i n g ce l eb ra t ed , t h e A m a z o n t h a t 
had before been m a r r i e d t o h i m appea red i n a rms 
w i t h he r A m a z o n s , a n d t h r e a t e n e d t o k i l l t h e assem-
bled guests . B u t t h e y h a s t i l y c losed t h e doors a n d 
k i l l e d her. H o w e v e r , some say t h a t she was s l a in i n 
b a t t l e b y Theseus . A n d Phaedra , a f te r she h a d b o r n e 
t w o c h i l d r e n , A c a m a s a n d D e m o p h o n , t o Theseus , 
fe l l i n l ove w i t h t h e son he h a d b y t h e A m a z o n , t o 
w i t , H i p p o l y t u s , a n d b e s o u g h t h i m t o l i e w i t h her . 
H o w b e i t , he fled f r o m h e r embraces , because he h a t e d 
a l l w o m e n . B u t Phaedra , f e a r i n g t h a t he m i g h t 
accuse he r t o h is f a t h e r , c l e f t o p e n t h e doors o f h e r 
bedchamber , r e n t h e r g a r m e n t s , a n d fa l se ly c h a r g e d 
H i p p o l y t u s w i t h a n assault. Theseus b e l i e v e d h e r 
and p r a y e d t o Pose idon t h a t H i p p o l y t u s m i g h t p e r i s h . 
So, w h e n H i p p o l y t u s was r i d i n g i n h is c h a r i o t a n d 
d r i v i n g beside t h e sea, Pose idon sent u p a b u l l f r o m 
the surf, a n d t h e horses w e r e f r i g h t e n e d , t h e c h a r i o t 
1 According to Diodorus Siculus (iv. 28. 2), the Amazons 
encamped at the place which was afterwards called the Ama-
zoniutn. The topography of the battle seems to have been 
minutely described by the antiquarian Clidemus, according 
to whom the array of the Amazons extended from the 
Amazonium to the Pnyx, while the Athenians attacked them 
from the Museum Hi l l on one side and from Ardettus and 
the Lyceum on the other. See Plutarch, Theseus, 27. 
2 This Deucalion was a son of Minos and reigned after him ; 
he was thus a brother of Phaedra. See above, i i i . 1. 2 ; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 62. 1. He is not to be confounded with 
the more famous Deucalion in whose time the great ñood took 
place. See above, i . 7. 2. 
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p á % 0 r ] 1 TO apfjia. e/xTrXa/íei? he <rai<í r¡víai<;> 2 
'ITTTTOX.I'TO'? avpófievo<i aTréOave. yevofiévov 8e TOV 
e)ofüT09 7Tepi(f)avov<í éavrrjv avr jpTrjae Q a í h p a . 
7 raís ^v/aís inserted by Wagner (comparing Scholiast on 
Plato, Laws, xi . p. 931 B, TOÍS riviais i^irKaKtls k\K¿nevos 
Bv-hcncei; Eurípides, Hippolytm, 1236, ^víaiffiv é /x ir \aKeis ; 
Diodorus Siculus, iv. 62. 3 ; e fx ir \aKev TOÍS í^aaiv éKKvadrjvat). 
1 The guilty passion of Phaedra for her stepson Hippolytus 
and the tragic end of the innocent youth, done to death by 
the curses of his father Theseus, are the subject of two extant 
tragedias, the Hippolytus of Eurípides, and the Hippolytus 
or Phaedra of Séneca. Compare also Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
6 2 ; Pausanias, i . 22, 1 sq., i i . 32. 1 - 4 ; Scholiast on Homer, 
Od. xi. 321, citing Asclepiades as his authority; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 1329; id. Chiliades, vi. 504 sqq. 
Scholiast on Plato, Laws, x i . 
xv. 497 sqq. ; id. Heroides, iv. 
on Virgil , Aen. vi . 445, and 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. 
(First Vatican Mythographer, 46 ; Second Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 128). Sophocles composed a tragedy Phaedra, 
of which some fragments remain, but little or nothing is 
known of the plot. See The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. 
C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 294 sqq. Eurípides wrote two 
tragedles on the same subject, both under tlae title of Hippo-
lytus : i t is the second which has come down to us. In the 
first Hippolytus the poet, inceneed at the misconduct of his 
wife, painted the character and behaviour of Phaedra in 
much darker colours than in the second, where he has 
softened the portrait, representing the unhappy woman as 
instigated by the revengeful Aphrodite, but resisting the 
impulse of her fatal passion to the last, refusing to tell her 
love to Hippolytus, and dying by her own hand rather than 
endure the shame of its betrayal by a blabbing nurse. This 
versión of the story is evidently not the one here followed by 
Apollodorus, according to whom Phaedra made criminal ad-
vances to her stepson. On the other hand the versión of 
Apollodorus agrees in this respect with that of the Scholiast 
on Homer (l.c.): both writers may have followed the first 
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vii . 761 ; Scriptores rerum 
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dashed i n pieces, a n d H i p p o l y t u s , e n t a n g l e d i n t h e 
reins, was d r a g g e d t o d e a t h . A n d w h e n h e r passion 
was m a d e p u b l i c j Phaed ra h a n g e d herse l f .1 
Hippolytus oí Eurípides. As to that lost play, of which 
some fragments have come down to us, see the life of Eurí-
pides in Westermaun's Vüarum Scriptores Oraeci Minores, 
p. 137 ; the Greek argument to the extant Hippolytus of 
Eurípides (vol. i . p. 163, ed. Paley) ; Tragicorum Oraecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 491 sqq. Apollodorus says 
nothíng as to the scene of the tragedy. Eurípides in his 
extant play lays i t at Troezen, whither Theseus had gone 
wíth Phaedra to be purífied for the slaughter of the sons of 
Pallas (Hippolytus, 34 sqq.). Pausanías agrees with this 
account, and tells us that the graves of the unhappy pair 
were to be seen beside each other at Troezen, near a myrtle-
tree, bf which the pierced leaves still bore the print of 
Phaedra's brooch. The natural beauty of the spot is in 
keeping with the charm which the genius of Eurípides has 
thrown over the romantic story of unhappy love and death. 
Of Troezen ítself only a few insígnificant ruius remain, over-
grown wíth weeds and dispersed amíd a wilderness of bushes. 
But hard by are luxuriaut groves of lemon and orange wíth 
here and there tall cypresses toweríng líke dark spires above 
them, while behind this belt of verdüre rise wooded hills, 
and across the blue waters of the nearly landlocked bay 
lies Calauria, the sacred ísland of Poseídon, íts peaks veiled 
in the sombre green of the pínes. 
A different place and time were assigned by Séneca to the 
tragedy. According to him, the events took place at Athens, 
and Phaedra conceived her passion for Hippolytus and made 
advances to híra during the absence of her husband, who had 
gone down to the nether world wíth Pirithous and was there 
detained for four years (Hippolytus, 835 sqq.). Diodorus 
Siculus agrees with Eurípides in laying the scene of the 
tragedy at Troezen, and he agrees wíth Apollodorus in saying 
that at the time when Phaedra fell in love wíth Hippolytus 
she was the mother of two sons. Acamas and Demophon, by 
Theseus. In his usual ratíonalistic vein Diodorus omits all 
mention of Poseídon and the sea-bull, and ascribes the acci-
dent which befell Hippolytus to the mental agitation he felt 
at his stepmother's calumny. 
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E 20 | " O r í o 'I^LCÚV H / j a ? i p a a d e U i t texeipei / 3 t á -
^eaOai , KOÍ 7rpoaayy€cXdcn]<; Trj<; " H p a s yvcova i 
dekcov o Tievs, el OVTCOS e^e¿ r ó i rpayp .a , v e § k \ r \ v 
i^ei,Kácra<í " U p a Trapé/cXivev avrS>' KOÍ x a u ^ c ó ^ e v o v 
oi)<i"Y{pa p .L 'yévra ivéSrjcre r p o ^ w , v(¡) ov fyepópevos 
B i a Trvevpiá roüv i v a W é p t r a v T r j v r í v e i hÍKrjv. ve-
(fréXi] Se i £ ' I^tot-o? i y é v v i j a e K é v r a v p o v . 
Z 21 <Xvvep ,á-^'r]cre 8e1 Tq> He ip íOa) %r]aev<i, ore 
K a r a TCOV K . evTavpcúV crvvecrrrjcraTO iróXep.ov. 
1 Suve^áx^ce Se . . . ó &r\ffevs ahrüv ave'ÍXfv. This passage 
is inserted from Zenobias, Cent. v. 33, who probably b(3r-
rowed i t from Apollodorus. 
1 Compare Pindar, Pyth. i i . 21 (39)-48 (88), with the Scho-
liast on v. 21 (39) ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 69. 4 sq.; iácholiast 
on Euripides, Phoenissae, 1185 ; Scholiast on Homer, Od. 
xxi. 303 ; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i i i . 62; 
Hyginus, Fáb. 62; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. vi. 286 (who does 
not mention the punishment of the wheel); Lactantius Pla-
cidus on Statius, Theb. iv. 539; Scriptores rerum mylhi-
carum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 4, 110 sq. (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 14; Second Vatican Alythographer, 
106). J. Tzetzes flatly contradicts Pindar and substitutes a 
dull rationalistic narrative for the poet's picturesque myth 
(Ghiliades, vii . 30 sqq.). According to some, the wheel of 
Ixion was fiery (Scholiast on Euripides, l.c.) ; according to 
the Vatican Mythographer i t was entwined with snakes. 
The fiery aspect of the wheel is supported by vase-paintings. 
From this and other evidence Mr. A. B. Cook argües that the 
flaming wheel launched through the air is a mythical ex-
pression for the Sun, and that Ixion himself " typifies a whole 
series of human Ixions who in bygone ages were done to 
death as effete embodimeuts of the sun-god." See his book 
Zeus, i . 198-211. 
2 This passage concerning the fight of Theseus with the 
centaurs at the marriage of Pirithous does not occur in our text 
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I x i o n f e l l i n l o v e w i t h H e r a a n d a t t e m p t e d t o f o r c é 
h e r ; a n d w h e n H e r a r e p o r t e d i t , Zeus , w i s h i n g t o 
k n o w i f t h e t h i n g w e r e so, m a d e a c l o u d i n t h e l i k e -
ness o f H e r a a n d l a i d i t beside h i m ; a n d w h e n I x i o n 
boasted t h a t he h a d e n j o y e d t h e favours o f H e r a , Zeus 
bound h i m t o a w h e e l , o n w h i c h h e is w h i r l e d b y 
winds t h r o u g h t h e a i r ; such is t h e p e n a l t y he pays. 
A n d t h e c l o u d , i m p r e g n a t e d b y I x i o n , gave b i r t h t o 
Centaurus.1 
A n d Theseus a l l i e d h i m s e l f w i t h P i r i thous ,2 w h e n 
he engaged i n w a r aga ins t t h e cen taurs . F o r w h e n 
of Apollodorus, but is conjecturally restored to i t from Zeno-
bius (Cení. v. 33), or rather from his interpolator, who 
frequently quotes passages of Apollodorus without acknow-
ledgment. The restoration was first proposed by Professor 
0. Robert before the discovery of the Epitome ; and i t is 
adopted by R. Wagner in his edition of Apollodorus. See C. 
Robert, De Apollodori Bibliolheca, pp. 49 sq. ; R. Wagner, 
Epitoma Vaticana ex Apollodori Bibliotheca, p. 147. As 
Pirithous was a son of Ixion (see above, i . 8. 2), the account 
of his marriage would follow naturally after the recital of his 
father's crime and punishment. As to the wedding of Piri-
thous, see further Diodorus Siculus,iv.70.3; Plutarch,Theseus, 
30; Pausanias, v. 10. 8 ; Scholiast on Homer, Od. xxi. 295 ; 
Hyginus, Fab. 33 ; Ovid, Metamorph. xi i . 210-535 ; Servius, 
on Virgil , Aen. vii . 304; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , 
ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 51, 111 (First Vatican Mythogra-
pher, 162 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 108). The wife of 
Pirithous is called Deidamia by Plutarch, but Hippodamia by 
Diodorus Siculus, Hyginus, and the Second Vatican Mytho-
grapher, as well as by Homer { I I . i i . 742). Ovid calis her 
Hippodame. The scene of the battle of the Lapiths with the 
centaurs at the wedding of Pirithous was sculptured in the 
western gable of the temple of Zeus at Olympia; all the 
sculptures were discovered, in a more or less fragmentary 
state, by the Germans in their excavations of the sanctuary, 
and they are now exhibited in the museum at Olympia. See 
Pausanias, v. 10. 8, with my commentary (vol. i i i . pp. 516 
sqq.). 
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H e i p í O o v s y a p ' l i n r o S á / x e t a v fjbV7](Trev6p,evo<i € ¿ a r í a 
K e v r a v p o v s co? (rvyyevet*; OVTCIS avTjj . áavvrjdcó^ 
Se exovres o í v o v á f a i S c o s €fj,(f)opr]crá/j,€vot epuiOvov, 
KOÍ elcrayop,év7]v rrjv vvfi(f)r¡v é ire^eLpovv ¡Biá-
^eadar o Se U e c p í O o v s pera @r]&éa)<i KadoirXiaá-
p,6vo<i pbá^rjv a v v r j ^ e , /cal TTOAAOU? ó tyrjcreii'i 
a v r w v 1 á v e t X 6 v . > 
E 22 | " O T Í K a i v e v s i r p ó r e p o v rjv <yvvr¡, crvv6\6¿VTo<; 
Be a v r f j TLoaeiScbvos yTrjcraTO ávrjp y e v é a O a i arpco-
TOS' Stb /cal ev rfj irpos K.evravpov<; piá^rj r p a v -
pudrcov /caracppovcov TTÓXXOVS TMV K e v r a v p w v 
a i r á X e c r e v , oi Se X o n r o í , TrepLarávTes a v r w , 
e X á r a c s r v T r r o v r e s excoaav el? yfjv. 
1 a u r a i v Wagner : o í r ' ahróbv MSS. of Zenobius. 
1 As to Caeneus, his change of sex and his invulnerability, 
see Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 57-64, with the Scholiast 
on v. 57 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . i . 264; Plutarch, Stoic. 
absurd. 1 ; id. De profectibus i n virtute, 1 ; Lucían, Gallus, 
19 ; id. De saltatione, 57 ; Apostolius, Cent. iv. 19 ; Palae-
phatus, De incredib. 11 ; Antoninus Liberalis, Transjorm. 17 ; 
Virgil , Aen. v i . 448 sq.; Ovid, Metamorph. xi i . 459-532; 
Hyginus, Fáb. 14, pp. 39 sq., ed. Bunte ; Servius, on Virgil, 
Aen. vi . 448 ; Lactantius Placidas on Statius, Achill. 264; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . 
pp. 49, 111 sq., 189 (First Vatican Mythographer, 154; Second 
Vatican Mythographer, 108 ; Third Vatican Mythographer, 
6. 25). According to Servius and the Vatican Mythographers, 
after his death Caeneus was changed back into a woman, thus 
conforming to an observation of Plato or Aristotle that the sex 
of a person generally changes at each transmigration of his 
soul into a new body. Curiously enough, the Urabunna and 
Waramunga tribes of Central Australia agree with Plato or 
Aristotle on this point. They believe that the souls of the 
dead transmigrate sooner or later into new bodies, and that 
at each successive transmigration they change their sex. See 
(Sir) Baldwin Spencer and F. J. Gillen, The Northern Tribes 
of Central Australia (London, 1904), p. 148. According to 
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Pi r i thous w o o e d H i p p o d a m i a , he feasted t h e cen tau r s 
because t h e y were h e r k i n s m e n . B u t b e i n g unaccus-
t o m e d t o w i n e , t h e y m a d e t hemse lves d r u n k b y 
s w i l l i n g i t g r e e d i l y , a n d w h e n t h e b r i d e was b r o u g h t 
i n , t h e y a t t e m p t e d t o v i ó l a t e he r . B u t P i r i thous^ f u l l y 
a rmed , w i t h Theseus , j o i n e d b a t t l e w i t h t h e m , a n d 
Theseus k i l l e d m a n y o f t h e m . 
Caeneus was f o r m e r l y a w o m a n , b u t a f t e r t h a t 
Poseidon h a d in t e reourse w i t h he r , she a sked t o be -
come a n i n v u l n e r a b l e m a n ; w h e r e f o r e i n t h e b a t t l e 
w i t h t h e cen tau r s he t h o u g h t scorn o f w o u n d s a n d 
k i l l e d m a n y o f t h e c e n t a u r s ; b u t t h e res t o f t h e m 
su r rounded h i m a n d b y s t r i k i n g h i m w i t h fir-trees 
bu r i ed h i m i n t h e ea r t h . 1 
Ovid {Metamorph. xi i . 524 sg^.), a bird with yellow wings was 
seen to rise from the heap of logs under which Caeneiis was 
overwhelmed ; and the seer Mopsus explained the bird to be 
Caeneus transformed into that creature. Another tradition 
about Caeneus was that he set up bis spear in the middle of 
the market-place and ordered people to regard i t as a god and 
to swear by it. He himself prayed and sacrificed to none of 
the gods; but only to bis spear. I t was this impiety that drew 
down on him the wrath of Zeus, who instigated the centaurs 
to overwhelm him. See the Scholiast on Homer, I I . i . 264; 
Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 57. The whole 
story of the parentage of Caeneus, bis impiety, bis invulner-
ability, and the manner of his death, is told by the oíd prose-
writer Acusilaus in a passage quoted by a Greek grammarian, 
of whose work some fragments, written on papyrus, were 
discovered some years ago at Oxyrhynohus in Egypt. See The 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri, part xi i i . (London, 1919), pp. 133 sq. 
Apollodorus probably derived his account of Caeneus from 
Acusilaus, whom he often refers to (see Index). The fortúnate 
discovery of this fragment of the ancient writer confirma our 
confidence in the excellence of the sources used by Apollo-
dorus and in the fidelity with which he followed them. In 
his complete work he may have narrated the impiety of 
Caeneus in setting up his spear for worsbip, though the 
episode has been omitted in the Epitome. 
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23 "OTÍ ©770-61/9, TíeLpídcp (rvvdéfjLevos A í ó ? 0v-
<yarépa<; y a f i r j a a i , e av rq ) ¡xev i/c ^ T r á p r r j i ; ¡ leT 
i / c e í v o v r j p i r a a e v 'Kkévrjv SooSefcaérr] o v a a v , I l e í -
pLd(ú he f ivrjcrrevófievoi; rov Wepaefyóvris y á f x o v et? 
' A i S o v KareíCTL. KCLÍ A . i ó a K o v p o i ¡xev ¡XÍTCL Aaice-
Satf iov ícov / ca l , KpKÚhwv e l \ov ' A ^ ^ m ? /cal 
a T r á y o v a i v 'KXévrjv KCLÍ /XCTU Taúr7)<; K W p a v rrjv 
IIíT^écw? a l ^ f ^ á X c o T O V Ar]p,o(pcov Se /cal ' A / c á / i a ? 
ecpvyov. K a r a j o v c r í Se /cal MevecrOea /cal TTJV áp^rjv 
24 TMV 'K6T]vaL (úv S iSoacn TOVTUÍ. ©rjaeix; Se ¡ ¿ e r a 
T í e i p í O o v i r a p a y e v ó p i e v o ^ els "ALSOV e ^ a T r a r a T a i , 
K a l < 0 9 > oí)? 1 ^evícov /jLera\7]'^rofiévov<í i rpco rov év 
ra) TT}? AI^OT}^ e l i r e /cadeadi jvaL Opóvw, o5 i r p o a -
( f ivévres oireípaLs Spa/cóvrcúv / c a r e í x o v T O . TLeipí-
6ov<i ¡Jbev ovv ei9 á í S i o v 2 SeOels e/xeíve, ©rjcréa 
Se 'Ylpa/cXfjs a v a y a y c o v eirefi^ev els ' K O ^ v a s . 
é/celdev Se viro Mevecr^etü9 ei^eXadels 7rpÓ9 Av / co -
1 t s á>s Herwerden : ws E, Wagner. 
2 aíStou Herwerden : 'AiSccvéa E, Wagner. 
1 See above, i i i . 10. 7, with the note. Diodorus Siculus (iv. 
63. 2) says that Helen waa ten years oíd when she was 
carried off by Theseus and Pirithons. 
2 Compare Diodorus Siculus, iv. 63. 3 and 5 ; Plutarch, 
Theseus, 32 and 34 ; Pausanias, i . 17. 5, i i . 22. 6. According 
to these writers, i t was not Athena but Aphidna (Aphidnae) 
that was captured by the Dioscuri. 
3 Menestheus was one of the royal family of Athens, being 
a son of Péteos, who was a son of Orneus, who was a son of 
Erechtheus. See Plutarch, Theseus, 32 ; Pausanias, i i . 25. 6. 
That he was restored and placed on the throne by Castor 
and Pollux during the absence of Theseus is mentioned also 
by Pausanias (i. 17. 6) and Aelian (Var. Hist. iv. 5). Com-
pare Plutarch, Theseus1, 32 sq. 
•* As to Theseus and Pirithons in hell, and the rescue of 
Theseus by BTercules, see above, i i . 6. 12 with the note. The 
great painter Polygnotus painted the two héroes seated in 
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H a v i n g m a d e a c o m p a c t w i t h P i r i t h o u s t h a t t h e y 
w o u l d m a r r y d a u g h t e r s o f Zeus, Theseus , w i t h t h e 
he lp o f P i r i t h o u s , c a r r i e d off H e l e n f r o m Spa r t a fo r 
h imse l f , w h e n she was t w e l v e years oíd ,1 a n d i n t h e 
endeavour t o w i n Persephone as a b r i d e for P i r i t h o u s 
h e ' w e n t d o w n t o Hades . A n d t h e D i o s c u r i , w i t h t h e 
Lacedaemonians a n d A r c a d i a n s , c a p t u r e d A t h e n s a n d 
ca r r i ed a w a y H e l e n , a n d w i t h h e r A e t h r a , d a u g h t e r 
o f P i t t h e u s , i n t o c a p t i v i t y ; 2 b u t D e m o p h o n a n d 
Acamas fled. A n d t h e D i o s c u r i also b r o u g h t b a c k 
Menes theus f r o m e x i l e , a n d gave h i m t h e s o v e r e i g n t y 
of A thens .3 B u t w h e n Theseus a r r i v e d w i t h P i r i t h o u s 
i n H a d e s , h e was b e g u i l e d ; for , o n t h e p r e t e n c e t h a t 
t h e y w e r e a b o u t t o p a r t a k e o f g o o d cheer . H a d e s 
bade t h e m first be seated o n t h e C h a i r o f F o r g e t -
fulness, t o w h i c h t h e y g r e w a n d w e r e h e l d fast b y 
coils o f serpents . P i r i t h o u s , t h e r e f o r e , r e m a i n e d 
b o u n d fo r ever , b u t H e r c u l e s b r o u g h t Theseus u p 
and sent h i m t o ' A t h e n s . 4 T h e n c e he was d r i v e n b y 
chairs, Theseus holding his friend's sword and his own, while 
Pirithous gazed wistfully at the now useless blades, that had 
done such good service in the world of light and life. See 
Pausanias, x. 29. 9. No ancient author, however, except 
Apollodorus in the present passage, expressly mentions the 
Chair of Forgetfulness, though Horace seems to alinde to i t 
[Odes, iv. 7. 21 sq.), where hespeaksof "the Lethaean bonds" 
which held fast Pirithous, and which his faithful friend was 
powerless to break. But when Apollodorus speaks of the 
héroes growing to their seats, he may be following the oíd 
poet Panyasis, who said that Theseus and Pirithous were not 
pinioned to their chairs, but that the rock growing to their 
flesh held them as in a vice (Pausanias l.c), Indeed, Theseus 
stuck so fast that, on being wrenched away by Hercules, he 
left a piece of his person adhering to the rock, which, accord-
ing to some people, was the reason why the Athenians ever 
afterwards were so remarkably spare in that part of their 
frame. See Suidas, s.v. Aíairoi; Scholiast on Aristophanes, 
Knights, 1368 ; compare Aulus Gellius, x. 16. 13. 
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/JLTÍSIJV rfkOev, o<f avrov fídWeí /cara ¡BapáOpwv1 
KOI á7rOfCT€LV€L. 
I I . "Ore ó T á ^ r a X o ? iv " A i S o v 2 K o k a ^ e r a i , 
irérpov ex(í>v virepdev eavrov eTTicfeepópevov, év 
Xípvr] re Síarékcov /cal nrepl TOVS W/ÍOU9 e fca répaae 
SevSpa pera KapirSiv opebv Trapa rf} 'X.Lpbvr] Trecfiv-
K ¿ r a - TO pev ovv vScop T¡ravet av rov rebv yevvcov, 
fcal ore Oé\oí a r r á a a a O a L rovrov ^rjpalverai, 
'rcov Se K a p i r w v oiróre ftovXoiro pLeraX^-^reaSai 
pberewpí^ovraL3 P'^XP1 v€4>^>v ^TT ávépcov r a 
SevSpa crvv rots /capirots. /coXcíl^ecrOai Se avrov 
ovreo*; Xéyova í nves, o r í r a rcov Oeutv efjeXdXrjaev 
dvdpooiTOLS pbva-rrjpia, KOX o r í TT}? á p f t p o a í a s TOÍ? 
rfXiKicóraLS piereSíSov. 
" O r í B p o r é a ? /cw^yos cbv rrjv "Aprepuiv OVK 
1 Papádpaiv Wagner : Bádpwv E . 
2 "AiSou Wagner : aS?? E . 
s /ueTfccpí^oyrai Wagner : fxerecopl^ovra E . 
1 Compare Plutarch, Theseus, 35; Pausanias, i . 17. 6 ; 
Dioclorns Siculus, iv. 62. 4, 
2 As to the punishment of Tantalus, see Homer, Od. xi . 
582—592, who describes only the torments of hunger and 
thirst, bnt says nothing about the overhanging stone. But 
the stone is often mentioned by later writers. See Archilochus, 
quoted by Plutarch, Praecept. Ger. Reipub. 6, and by the 
Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. i . 60 (97) ; Pindar, Olymp. i . 55 
(87) sqq., with the Scholía on v. 60 (97); id. Isthm. vi i i . 10 
(21) ; Eurípides, Orestes, 4^10; Plato, Cratylus, p. 395DE; 
Hyperides, Frag. 176, ed. Blass ; Antipater, in Anthologia 
Palatina, Appendix Planudea, iv. 131. 9 sq. ; Plutarch, De 
superstitione, 11; Lucian, Dial. Morí. 17 ; Pausanias, x. 31. 
10; Philostratus, Vit. Apollan, i i i . 25 ; Apostolius, Cent. vii . 
60, xvi. 9 ; Nonnus, Narrat. in Westermann's Mythographi 
Oraeci, Appendix Narrationum, 73, p. 386; Athenaeus, vii . 
14, p. 281 BC; Lucretius, i i i . 980 sq.; Cicero, De finibus, i . 
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Menes theus a n d w e n t t o L y c o m e d e s , w h o t h r e w 
h i m d o w n a n abyss a n d k i l l e d h i m . 1 
I I . T a n t a l u s is p u n i s h e d i n H a d e s b y h a v i n g a 
stone i m p e n d i n g over h i m , b y b e i n g p e r p e t u a l l y i n a 
l ake a n d see ing a t h is shoulders o n e i t h e r side t rees 
w i t h f r u i t g r o w i n g beside t h e l a k e . T h e w a t e r touches 
his j a w s , b u t w h e n he w o u l d t a k e a d r a u g h t o f i t , t h e 
w a t e r d r ies u p ; a n d w h e n he w o u l d p a r t a k e o f t h e 
f r u i t s , t h e t rees w i t h t h e f r u i t s are l i f t e d b y w i n d s 
as h i g h as t h e elouds. Some say t h a t he is t h u s 
pun i shed because he b l a b b e d t o m e n t h e m y s t e r i e s o f 
t h e gods, a n d because he a t t e m p t e d t o share ambros ia 
w i t h h is fel lows.2 
Bro teas , a h u n t e r , d i d n o t h o n o u r A r t e m i s , a n d 
18. 60; id. Tuscul. Disput. iv. 16. 35 ; Horace, Epod. 17, 65 aq. 
and Sctt. i . 1. 68 sq.; Ovid, Metamorph. iv. 4:58 sq.; Hyginus, 
Fab. 82. Ovid notices only the torments of hunger and 
thirst, and Lucían only the torment of thirst. Aocording 
to another aecount, Tantalus lay buried under Mount 
Sipylus in Lydia, which had been his home in life, and on 
which his grave was shown down to late times (Pausanias, 
i i . 22. 3, v. 13. 7). The story ran that Zeus owned a valu-
able watchdog, which guarded his sanctuary in Orete ; but 
Pandareus, the Milesian, stole the animal and entrusted 
it for safekeeping to Tantalus. So Zeus sent Hermes to 
the resetter to reclaim his property, but Tantalus impu-
dently denied on oath that the creature was in his house 
or that he knew anything about it . Accordingly, to punish 
the perjured knave, the indignant Zeus piled Mount Sipylus 
on the top of him. See the Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. i . 
60 (97); Scholiast on Homer, Od. xix. 518, xx. 66 In his 
lost play Tantalus Sophocles seems to have introduced the 
theft of the dog, the errand of Hermes to recover the animal, 
and perhaps the burial of the thief under the mountain. See 
The Fragments qf Sophocles, ed. A. O. Pearson, vol. i i . 
pp. 209 sqq. 
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e r t / i a - eA-67e óe , a)? ovo < a v > L viro irvpos TÍ 
iváOoL' éfxfxavr]^ ovv yevófMevos eftaXev el? i rvp 
é a v r ó v . 
" O T L X l é X o ^ crcpayels i v TC5 TMV Oecov épávut 
/cal ica6ey¡r7]66Í<i ¿opaiórepos i v rf j áva^coooaei yé-
yove, icai KaKkeL Sievey/ccov I l o c r e í S w ^ o ? ipcófievos 
y íveTai , 09 avrS) SíSoxriv apjxa vTrÓTrrepov TOVTO 
/cal Sta OaXácrar]*; rpéj^ov TOL"? d^ova<; o v ^ v y p a í -
vero. rov Be ^aaikevovTO^ Wiar}^ O l v o p á o v 
d v y a r é p a e^opros ' l i n r o S á f i e i a v , KOÍ elVe avTrj? 
1 o¿5' Herwerden : o¿5' E, Wagner. 
1 This Broteas, mentioned by Apollodorus between Tan-
talus and Pelops, is probably the Broteas, son of Tantalus, 
who was said to have carved the ancient rock-hewn image of 
theMother of the Gods which is still to be seenon the side of 
Mount Sipylus, about three hundred feet above the plain. 
See Pausanias, i i i . 22. 4, with my note on v. 13. 7 (vol. i i i . 
pp. 553 sq.). Ovid mentions a certain Broteas, who from a 
desire of death burned himself on a pyre {Ibis, 517 sq.), and 
who is probably to be identified with the Broteas of Apollo-
dorus, though the Scholiasts on Ovid describe him either as 
a son of Jupite» (Zeus), or as a son of Vulcan (Hephaestus) 
and Pallas (Athena), identical with Erichthonius. According 
to one of the Scholiasts, Broteas, son of Zeus, was a very 
wicked man, who was blinded by Zeus, and loathing bis life 
threw himself on a burning pyre. According to another of 
the Scholiasts, Broteas, son of Hephaestus and Athena, was 
despised for bis ugliness, and this so preyed on his mind that 
he preferred death by fire. See Ovid, Ibis, ed. R. Ellis, 
p. 89. I t seems not improbable that this legend contains a 
reminiscence of a human sacrifice or suicide by fire, such as 
occurs not infrequently in the traditions of western Asia. See 
K. B. Stark, Niobe und die Niobiden (Leipsic, 1863), pp. 
437 sq. ; and for the Asiatic traditions of a human sacrifice 
or suicide by fire, seo Adonis, Attis, Osiris, Third Edition, 
vol. i . pp. 172 sqq. 
2 The story was that at a banquet of the gods, to which he 
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said t h a t even fire c o u l d n o t h u r t h i m . So he w e n t 
m a d a n d t h r e w h i m s e l f i n t o fire.1 
Pelops , a f t e r b e i n g s l a u g h t e r e d a n d b o i l e d a t t h e 
banque t o f t h e gods, was f a i r e r t h a n ever w h e n he 
carne t o l i f e again,2 a n d o n accoun t o f his surpass ing 
beau ty he became a m i n i o n o f Pose idon , w h o gave 
h i m a w i n g e d ' c h a r i o t , such t h a t e v e n w h e n i t r a n 
t h r o u g h t h e sea t h e axles w e r e n o t wet .3 N o w 
Oenomaus , t h e k i n g o f Pisa, h a d a d a u g h t e r H i p p o -
d a m i a / a n d w h e t h e r i t was t h a t he l o v e d her , as some 
had been invited, Tantalus served up the mangled limbs of his 
young son Pelops, which he had boiled in a kettle. But the 
murdered child was restored to life by being put back into 
the kettle and then drawn out of i t , with an ivory shoulder 
to replace the shoulder of flesh which Demeter or, according 
to others, Thetis had unwittingly eaten. See Pindar, 
Olymp. i . 24 (37) sqq., with the Scholia on v. 37 ; Lucian, De 
sáltatione, 54 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 152 ; Nonnus, 
Narr., in Westennann's Mythographi Graeci, Appendix 
Narrationwn, 57, p. 380; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. vi. 603, 
and on Oeorg. i i i . 7 ; Hyginus, Fab. 83; Scriptores rerum 
myihicarum Latini, ed. 6. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 109, 186 
(Second Vatican Mythographer, 102 ; Third Vatiean Mytho-
grapher, vi. 21). The ivory shoulder of Pelops used after-
wards to be exhibited at Elis (Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxviii. 34); 
but i t was no longer to be seen in the time of Pausanias 
(Pausanias, i . 13. 6). 
3 Compare Pindar, Olymp. i . 37 (60) sqq., 71 (114) sqq. ; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 156. Pindar describes how 
Pelops went to the shore of the sea and prayed to Poseidon 
to give him a swift chariot, and how the god carne forth and 
bestowed on him a golden chariot with winged steeds. On 
the chest of Cypselus at Olympia the horses of Pelops in the 
chariot race were represented with wings (Pausanias, v. 
17. 7). 
4 The following account of the wooing and winning of 
Hippodamia by Pelops is the fullest that has come down to 
us. Compare Pindar, Olymp. i . 67 (109) sqq. ; Diodorus 
Siculus, iv. 73; Pausanias, v. 10. 6 sq., v. 14. 6, v. 17. 7, 
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ép5)VTO<;, CÜ? nves Xéyovcnv, etre ^pr^cr^ov e^oPTos 
reXevrrjcrai viro r o v yrj/jLavros a v r r j v , ovSels a v r r j v 
iKaf i jSai fév et9 yvva l / cc f ¿ ¡xev j a p iraTrjp ov/c 
eireiOev avTO)1 a v v é k d e l v , o í he puvrjcnevópievoL 
1 axny Frazer: OUTÍJ E, Wagner. eirérpeirey ovSeA oúrí) 
Herwerden. 
vi. 20. 17, vi. 21. 6-11, vi i i . 14. 10 sq. ; Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . i i . 104 ; Scholiast on Pindar, Olymp. i . 71 (114) ; Scholiast 
on Sophocles, Electro, 504; Scholiast on Euripides, Orestes, 
982 and 990; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 
752 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 156 ; Hyginus, Fab. 84 ; 
Servias, on Virgil, Oeorg. i i i . 7, ed. Lion ; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 7, 125 (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 21; Second Vatican Mythographer, 
146). The story was told by Pherecydes, as we learn from 
the Scholiasts on Sophocles and Apollonius Rhodius. [ll.cc.) 
I t was also the theme of two plays called Oenomaus, one of 
them by Sophocles, and the other by Euripides. See Tragi-
corum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 233 sqq., 
539 sqq. ; The Fragmenta of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, 
vol. i i . pp. 121 sqq. The versions of the story given by 
Tzetzes and the Scholiast on Euripides {Orestes, 990) agree 
closely with each other and with that of Apollodorus, which 
they may have copied. They agree with hini and with the 
Scholiast on Pindar in alleging an incestuous passion of Oeno-
maus for his daughter as the reason why he was reluctant to 
give her in marriage ; indeed they affirm thac this was the 
motive assigned for his conduct by the inore accurate histor-
ians, though they also mention the oracle which warned him 
that he would perish at the hands of his son-in-law. The fear 
of this prediction being fulfilled is the motive generallyalleged 
by the extant writers of antiquity. Diodorus Siculus mentions 
some particulars which are not noticed by other authors. 
According to him, the goal of the race was the altar of Posei-
don at Corinth, and the suitor was allowed a start; for before 
mounting his chariot Oenomaus sacrificed a ram to Zeus, and 
while he was sacrificing the suitor drove off and made the best 
of his way along the road, until Oenomaus, haviug completed 
the sacrifice, was free to pursue and overtake him. The sacri-
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say, or t h a t he was w a r n e d b y a n orac le t h a t he m u s t 
die b y t h e m a n t h a t m a r r i e d he r , n o m a n g o t h e r t o 
w i f e ; fo r h e r f a t h e r c o u l d n o t persuade h e r t o c o h a b i t 
w i t h h i m , a n d h e r su i to rs w e r e p u t b y h i m t o d e a t h . 
fice was offered at a particular altar at Otympia, which some 
people called the altar of Hephaestus, and others the altar of 
Warlike Zeus (Pausanias, v. 14. 6). In the eastern gable of 
the temple of Zeus at Olympia the conipetitors with their 
chariots and charioteers were represented preparing for the 
race in the preseuce of an image of Zeus ; among tliem were 
Hippodamia and her mother Sterope. These sculptures were 
foand, more or less mutilated, by the Germans in their excav-
alion of Olympia and are now exhibited in the local museum. 
See Pausanias, v. 10. 6 sq. with my commentary (vol. iü. pp. 
504 sqq.). Curiously enough, the scene of the story is trans-
posed by the Scholiast on Eurípides {Orestes, 990), who affirms 
that Oenomaus reigned in Lesbos, though at the same time he 
says, in accordance with the usual tradition, that the goal of 
the race was the Isthmus of Corinth. The connexion of 
Oenomaus with Lesbos is to a certain extent countenanced by 
a story for which the authority cited is Theopompus. He 
related that when Pelops was on bis way to Pisa (Olympia) to 
"woo Hippodamia, bis charioteer Cillus died in Lesbos, and 
that bis ghost appeared to Pelops in a dream, lamenting bis 
aad fate and begging to be accorded funeral honours. So 
Pelops burned the dead man's body, buried bis aslies under a 
barrow, and founded a sanctuary of Cillaean Apollo cióse by. 
See the'Scholiast on Homer, I I . i . 38 (where for e^epunápov r h 
tíSwAoy Siá irupós we should perhaps read 6|€7rúpou rh eíScoKov 
Sta trvpós, "he burned the body to ashes with fire," eíSwXoi' 
being apparently used in the sense of "dead body"). 
Strabo describes the tomb of Cillus or Cillas, as he calis 
him, as a great mound beside the sanctuary of Cillaean 
Apollo, but he places the grave and the sanctuary, not in 
Lesbos, but on the opposite mainland, in the territory of 
Adramyttium, though he says that there was a Cillaeum also 
in Lesbos. See Strabo, xiü. 1. 62 and 63, pp. 612, 613. 
Professor C. Robert holds that the original versión of the 
legend of Oenomaus and Hippodamia belonged to Lesbos and 
not to Olympia. See bis Büd und Lied, p. 187 note. 
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5 avrjpovvTO VTT a v r o v . ^ c o v y á p OTTXO, TC /cal 
i i n r o v s Trapa "Apeo? aOXov érLOei rots ¡JbvricTTrjpcri 
rov ryáfjiov, K a l TOV fjbvrjaTevófMevov eSei á v a \ a -
/3óvTa TTJV el7r7roSá¡jL€Lav e h r b oi icé iov appa (frevyeiv 
a ^ p i TOV Kopivdlcov iaOfjuov, rov Se Olvófiaov 
evOéws Sicó/ceLV KadunrXLa-puévov K a l KaTaXaftovra 
KreLveiv rov he ¡¿rj fcara\r](f)dévra e%eív yvi 'at/ca 
r r j v ' l i n r o S á f i e i a v . K a l rov rov rov rporrov r roWovs 
f i v r j a r e v o f í é v o v i á i r é K r e L v e v , (¿9 Sé nves Xéyovcn 
ScóSeKa' ra? Se Ke(f)a\a<; rcov ¡xvrjcrrrjpoyv eKrepicbv 1 
r f i o Í K Í a T r p o a e T r a r r á X e v e . 
6 U a p a j í v e r a i ro ívvv K a l HéXo^jr eVt r r j v /Jbvr)-
a r e i a v ov ro KOXXOS ISovcra rj l i r t r o S á f i e i a epcora 
ea^ev avrov , K a l Treldei y í v p r L X o v rov ^ p f i o v 
i r a t S a a v W a ^ é a d a i avra>- fjv Se M.vpríXo<i [-Trapas 
7 ¡Bárr]? e irovv] r^vío^os Olvo/xaov. M.vpríXos ovv 
epoyv a v r r j s K a l /3ovXóp,evo<; avrf j -^apíaaaOat, r a l s 
^ o i v i K L c n r (bv r p o ^ w v rovs fjXovs OVK ifi¡3aXa>v 
i i roír jae rov Olvó/j,aov év r w rpe^eiv rjrrrjdfjvai 
K a l r a i s r¡VLat<> (rvpbrrXaKévra avpóp^evov aTrodavelv, 
K a r a Se n v a s ávacpedfjvai, viro r o v UéXoTros' 0-
1 iicrtfiiov Frazer : énTé/nvaiv E , Wagner, 
1 The number of the slain suitors was twelve according to 
Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 156) and the Scholiast on Eurí-
pides {Orestes, 990); but i t was thirteen according to Pindar 
and his Scholiasts. See Pindar, Olymp. i . 79 (127) sq., with 
the Scholia on v. 79 (127), where the ñames of the suitors are 
given. A still longer list of their ñames is given by Pausanias 
(vi. 21. 7), who says that they were buried vmder a high 
mound of earth, and that Pelops afterwards sacrificed to them 
as to héroes every year. 
2 According to Hyginus {Fab. 84), when Pelops saw the 
heads of the unsuccessful suitors nailed over the door, he 
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For he h a d arms a n d horses g i v e n h i m b y A r e s , a n d 
he ofFered as a p r i z e t o t h e su i tors t h e h a n d o f h is 
daugh te r , a n d each s u i t o r was b o u n d t o t a k e u p 
H i p p o d a m i a o n h is o w n c h a r i o t a n d flee as far as t h e 
I s t h m u s o f C o r i n t h , a n d Oenomaus s t r a i g h t w a y 
pursued h i m , i n f u l l a r m o u r , a n d i f he o v e r t o o k h i m 
he s lew h i m ; b u t i f t h e s u i t o r w e r e n o t o v e r t a k e n , 
he was t o have H i p p o d a m i a t o w i f e . A n d i n t h i s 
way he s lew m a n y su i to rs , some say t w e l v e ; 1 a n d 
he c u t of f t h e heads o f t h e su i tors a n d n a i l e d t h e m 
to his house.2 
So Pelops also came a - w o o i n g ; a n d w h e n H i p -
podamia saw h i s b e a u t y , she conce ived a passion 
for h i m , a n d pe r suaded M y r t i l u s , son o f H e r m e s , 
to h e l p h i m ; fo r M y r t i l u s was cha r lo t ee r t o 
Oenomaus . A c c o r d i n g l y M y r t i l u s , b e i n g i n l o v e 
wi th h e r a n d w i s h i n g t o g r a t i f y her , d i d n o t i n s e r t 
the l i n e h p i n s i n t h e boxes o f t h e wheels,3 a n d t h u s 
caused Oenomaus t o lose t h e race a n d t o be en-
t a n g l e d i n t h e re ins a n d d r a g g e d t o d e a t h ; b u t 
a c c o r d i n g t o some, he was k i l l e d b y Pelops. A n d 
began to repent of his temerity, and ofFered Myrtilus, the 
charioteer of Oenomaus, the half of the kingdom if he would 
help him in the race. 
3 According to another account, which had the support of 
Pherecydes, Myrtilus substituted linehpins of wax for lineh-
pins of bronze. See Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón. 
i . 752; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 156; Scholiast on 
Eurípides, Orestes, 998 ; Servius, on Virgil, Oeorg. in . 7, ed. 
Lion, where for nereis we should read cereis (the text in 
Thilo and Hagen's edition of Servius is miitilated and omits 
the passage); Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. 
H. Bode, rol. i . pp. 7, 125 (First Vatican Mythographer, 21 ; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 146). 
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i v T & aTTodvj ía /ce ív K a r r j p á a a r o T5> yivpTÍXw yvovs 
rr)V Í7n /3ou\ j ív , i v a VITO Y[é\o7ro<i á i r ó X T j T a i . 
8 AajUüiv ovv UéXoyjr rrjv '\7r7ro8á/jL6Lav / ca l 8iep-
XÓfievos i v TOTTCI) TIVL, rov M . v p T ¿ \ o v e^mv ¡xed' 
eavrov , f i i /cpov á v a ^ c o p e l KOfiícrcov v h w p 8iy¡r(t)ar} 
T j j j u v a i K L - My/jTtXo1? Se ev TOVTO) fitá^eiv avTt jv 
eTreyeLpeL. /¿aOonv Se TOVTO i r a p avTri<i 1 ó I leXo^r 
pLTTTeL TOV M . v p T ¿ \ o v Trepl TepaicTTOV aKpWTYjptOV 
669 TO a i r é ice ívov KXrjOev ^ . I v p T w o v T r é X a y o s ' o Se 
pt7rTov/¿evo<; apa ' ; edeTo « a r a TOV TLé\o7ro<í y é v o v i . 
9 Trapajevó/mevo^ Se HeXoyjr e V ¿OKeavov /ca l á y v i -
adels VITO 'HcfíaíaTov, irraveXOcov eh l í l c r a v TÍ}? 
"HXÍSO? Trjv O l v o / x á o v /3aa t \ , e íav\af i ¡3ávec , ^eipco-
aá[xevo<i TTJV irpoTepov 'Air íav /cal HeXaajícoTiv 
Xejo/xévrjv, rjv acf) éavTOV UeXoiróvvTjaov e/cá\ecrev. 
10 " O T Í v l o l néA.07ro9 ü íT^e i ) ? 'Arpeti? ©uécrr^? 
« a l eTepor yvvr] Se 'Arpecui? ^Aepóirr) TOV K a r -
1 a v r ñ s Wagner : avrriv E. 
1 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 156 ; Scholiast 
on Homer, I I . i i . 104. The latter writer says, somewhat ab-
surdly, that the incident took place when Pelops and Hippo-
damia were crossing the Aegean Sea, and that, Hippodamia 
being athirst, Pelopa dismounted from the chariot to look for 
water in the desert. 
1 Compare Eurípides, Orestes, 989 sgq. 
s Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 156; Scholiast 
on Eurípides, Orestes, 990. 
4 As to Apia, the oíd ñame of Peloponnese, see above, i i . 
1. 1 ; Pausanias, i i . 5. 7 ; Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 'Anía . 
The terni Pelasgiotis seems not to occur elsewhere as a ñame 
for Peloponnese. However, Eurípides uses Pelasgia appa-
rently as equivalent to Argolis {Orestes, 960). 
6 According to Pindar, Pelops had six sons by Hippodamia, 
and three different lists of their ñames are given by the 
Scholiasts on the passage. AU the lists ínclude the three 
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i n d y i n g he cursed M y r t i l u í , whose t r e a c h e r y he h a d 
d iscovered , p r a y i n g t h a t he m i g h t p e r i s h b y t h e h a n d 
o f Pelops. 
Pelops, t h e r e f o r e / g o t H i p p o d a m i a ; a n d o n his 
j ou rney , i n w h i c h he was a c c o m p a n i e d b y M y r t i l u s , 
he carne t o a c e r t a i n place , a n d w i t h d r e w a l i t t l e t o 
f e t ch w a t e r fo r h i s w i f e , w h o was a t h i r s t ; a n d i n t h e 
m e a n t i m e M y r t i l u s t r i e d t o rape her .1 B u t w h e n 
Pelops l e a r n e d t h a t f r o m he r , he t h r e w M y r t i l u s i n t o 
t he sea, c a l l e d a f te r h i m t h e M y r t o a n Sea, a t Cape 
Geraestus 2; a n d M y r t i l u s , as he was b e i n g t h r o w n , 
u t t e r e d curses aga ins t t h e house o f Pelops. W h e n 
Pelops h a d r eached t h e O c e a n a n d been c leansed b y 
Hephaestus ,3 he r e t u r n e d t o Pisa i n E l i s a n d 
succeeded t o t h e k i n g d o m o f O e n o m a u s , b u t n o t t i l l 
he h a d s u b j u g a t e d w h a t was f o r m e r l y c a l l e d A p i a 
and Pelasgio t i s , w h i c h he c a l l e d Peloponnese a f te r 
himself .4 
T h e sons o f Pelops w e r e P i t t h e u s , A t r e u s , T h y e s t e s , 
a n d others.5 N o w t h e w i f e o f A t r e u s was A e r o p e , 
mentioned by Apollodorus. See Pindar, Olymp. i . 89 (144), 
with the Scholia. Three sons, Hippalcimus, Atreus, and 
Thyestes, are named by Hyginus (Fab. 84). Besides hisjegi-
timate sons Pelops is said to have had a bastard son Chrysip-
pus, who was born to him before his marriage with Hippo-
damia. His fondness for this love-child excited the jealousy 
of his wife, and at her instigation Atreus and Thyestes mur-
dered Chrysippus by throwing him down a weli. For this 
crime Pelops cursed his two sons and banished them, and 
Hippodamia fled to Argolis, but her bones were afterwards 
brought back to Olympia. See Thucydides, i . 9 ; Pausanias, 
vi. 20. 7 ; J . Tzetzes, Ghiliades, i . 415 sqq ; Scholiast on 
Homer, I I . i i . 105 ; Hyginus, Fab. 85. Euripides wrot • a 
tragedy Chrysippus on this subjeot. See Tragicorum 
Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 632 sqg. The 
tragedy is alluded to by Cicero {Tuscul. Disput. iv. 33. 71). 
As to Chrysippus, see also above, i i i . 5. 5. 
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pécos,1 ?7TÍ9 vípa © v é a r o v . o he ' A r p e v s e v ^ á f i e v ó s 
•jrore TÓOV a v r o v 2 TTOÍ/JÍVÍCOV, oirep av fcáWicrTOv 
fyevrjrai, r o v r o d v a a i 'Ayore/uSí, X é y o v a c v apvos 
^)aveí<Tr}<i ^ p v a r j ^ o r í /caTrj/xéXrjcre TÍ}? e ú ^ ? * 
11 7Tví^a<; Be avTr jv e h X á p v a / c a Karédero ¡caicel 
€(f)vXaaae T a v r r j v rjv ̂ Kepoirr) SíSooai TW ®véaTr] 
/xot^cvdeiaa VTT a v r o v . ^prjafxov y a p y e y o v ó r o s 
TO¿9 M.vKi]va¿oc<i éXécrdai fiacriXéa líe'XoTríSrjv, 
fi€Te,rrép.y¡ravTO 'Arpea fcal ©véaTrjv. \ 6 y o v Se 
yevofxévov irepl rfjs fíacrtkeías é^el ire S v é a r r j ' i t & 
trkrjdet Tr¡v /Sacr iXe íav Setv e^eiv rov e^ovTa rrjv 
á p v a TTJV XPuo'Vv' crvvdepbévov Se r o v 'Arpeoy? 
12 Seí^a? eftaabKevcre. Z e v s Se 'Kp/xrjv irefiireL TT/OO? 
* A r p e a KOÍ \ e y e c c r v v d é a O a i irpos © v é a T r j v irepl 
rov fíaatXevaaL , A r p e a , el TTJV e v a v r i a v ¿Sevcrei 
o "HXÍO?' © v é a r o v Se a v v d e f i é v o v rrjv Svcnv e¿9 
avaTo\a<i o r/HX,i09 eTroirjaaro' 69ev éicp,aprvpr)-
a a v r o s r o v Saifiovos Tr¡v © v é c r r o v TrXeove^íav, TTJV 
P a a C k e í a v ' A r p e v s 7rape \a¡3e /cal © v é a r r j v e(f)v-
13 y á S e v a e v , a lcrOófievos Se TÍ}9 yu.Oi%e¿a9 vcrrepov 
1 Karpéas Wagner : K a a r p í a i s K. 
2 a v r o v Wagner : a v r o v E. 
1 This story of the golden lamb, and of the appeal made to its 
possession by the two brothers in the contest for the kingdom, 
is told in substantially the same way by J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, 
i . 425 sqq. ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i . 106 ; Scholiast on 
Eurípides, Orestes, 811, 998. Tzetzes records the vow of Atreus 
to sacrifice the best of his flock to Artemis, and he cites as 
bis authority Apollonius, which is almost certainly a mistake. 
for Apollodorus. Probably Tzetzes and the Scholiasts drew 
on the present passage of Apollodorus, or rather on the 
passage as i t appeared in the unabridged text instead of in 
the Epitome which is all that we now possess of the last 
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d a u g h t e r o f Cat reus , a n d she l o v e d T h y e s t e s . A n d 
A t r e u s once v o w e d t o sacrifice t o A r t e m i s t h e finest 
o f his flocks ; b u t w h e n a g o l d e n l a m b appeai 'ed, 
t h e y say t h a t he n e g l e e t e d t o p e r f o r m h i s v o w , a n d 
h a v i n g c h o k e d t h e l a m b , he d e p o s i t e d i t i n a b o x 
a n d k e p t i t t h e r e , a n d A e r o p e gave i t t o Thyes teS j b y 
w h o m she h a d been debauched . F o r t h e M y c e n a e a n s 
had r e c e i v e d a n orac le w h i c h bade t h e m choose a 
P e l o p i d for t h e i r k i n g , a n d t h e y h a d sen t for A t r e u s 
and Thyes t e s . A n d w h e n a d iscuss ion t o o k p lace 
c o n c e r n i n g t h e k i n g d o m , T h y e s t e s d e c l a r e d t o t h e 
m u l t i t u d e t h a t t h e k i n g d o m o u g h t t o b e l o n g t o h i m 
w h o o w n e d t h e g o l d e n l a m b , a n d w h e n A t r e u s 
agreed , T h y e s t e s p r o d u c e d t h e l a m b a n d was 
m a d e k i n g . B u t Zeus sent H e r m e s t o A t r e u s a n d 
t o l d h i m t o s t i p u l a t e w i t h T h y e s t e s t h a t A t r e u s 
s h o u l d be k i n g i f t h e sun s h o u l d go b a c k w a r d ; a n d 
w h e n T h y e s t e s ag r eed , t h e sun set i n t h e east ; 
henee t h e d e i t y h a v i n g p l a i n l y a t t e s t e d t h e usur -
p a t i o n o f Thyes t e s , A t r e u s g o t t h e k i n g d o m a n d 
ban i shed Thyes t e s . 1 B u t a f t e r w a r d s b e i n g a p p r i z e d 
part of the Library. Eurípides told the story alluslvely In 
much the same way. See his Electra, 699 sqq. ; Orestes, 
996 sqq. Compare Plato, Politicus, 12, pp. 268 sq. ; Pau-
sanias, i i . 18. 1 ; Lucian, De astrologia, 12; Dio Chrysostom, 
Or. Ixvi. vol. i i . p. 221, ed. L. Dindorf ; Accius, quoted by 
Cicero, De natura deorum, in. 27. 68; Séneca, Thyestes, 
222-235; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iv. 306; 
Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . 
pp. 7, 125 sq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 22; Second 
Vatican Mythographer, 147). From these various accounts 
and allusions i t would seem that in their dispute for the 
kingdom, which Atreus claimed in right of birth as the eider 
(J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, i . 426), i t was agreed that he who 
could exhibit the greatest portent should be king. Atreus 
intended to produce the golden lamb, which had been born in 
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KrjpvKa 7ré/jiT¡ra<í evrl SiaWaya. ' i av rov itcaXei' fcal 
•tyevaá/xevos elvai (¡ILXOS, Trapayepo/xivov rovs i r a l -
Sa?, 0&9 ^lxev *K VV^OS vv/j,(f)r¡<i, ' A y X a o v 1 /cal 
K.aXki\60VTa tcai 'Op^o/nevov, eVt TOV AÍO? ficopiov 
/cadecrdévras i/c€Ta<i eacfra^e, /cal yaeXtcra? /cal 
/caOeifrTÍaas i raparW'qcn ®vécrTr} %<w/3i9 TÍOV a/cpcov, 
i fKpopr jdevTt2 he Seí/cvvai r a á/cpa /cal TT}? ^dopat 
14 avrov é/cftáXkei. % v é a r r ¡ ^ Se /cara i r á v r a rpoirov 
1 ' \ f X a b v Wagner (comparing J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, i . 449, 
rhv 'AyXaóv, ' OpxoMe,,̂ '/> K a A A a o v ) : ¿701^1' E. 
2 ep.(pop7]6évTi Frazer : é¡j.(popT]6évTa E, Wagner. 
his flocks ; but raeanwhile the lamb had been given by his 
treacherous wife Aerope to her paramour Thyestes, who pro-
duced i t in evidence of his claim and was accordingly awarded 
the crown. However, with the assistance of Zeus, the right-
ful claimant Atreus was ableto exhibit a still greater portent, 
which was the sun and the Pleiades retracing their course in 
the sky and setting in the east instead of in the west. This 
mighty marvel, attesting the divine approbation of Atreus, 
clinched the dispute in his favour; he became king, and 
banished his rival Thyestes. According to adifferent account, 
which found favour with the Latin poets, the sun reversed 
his course in the sky, not in order to demónstrate the right 
of Atreus to the crown, but on the contrary to mark his dis-
gust and horror at the king for murdering his nephews and 
dishing up their mangled limbs to their father Thyestes at 
table. See J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, i . 451; Statyllius Flaccus, 
in Anthologia Palatina, ix. 98. 2 ; Hyginus, Fab. 88 and 258 ; 
Ovid, Tristia, i i . 391 sq. ; id. Ars amat. i . 327 sqq. ; Séneca, 
Thyestes, 776 sqq.; Martial, i i i . 45. 1 sq. From the verses 
of Statyllius Flaccus we may infer that this latter was the 
interpretaron put on the backward motion of the sun by 
Sophocles in his tragedy Atreus. See The Fragmenté oj 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . p. 93. In later times 
rationalists explained the oíd fable by saying that Atreus 
was an astronomer who first calculated an eclipse, and. so 
threw his less scientific brother into the shade (Hyginus, 
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o f t h e a d u l t e r y , he sen t a h e r a l d t o T h y e s t e s w i t h a 
proposal o f a c c o m m o d a t i o n ; a n d w h e n he h a d l u r e d 
Thyes tes b y a p r e t e n c e o f f r i e n d s h i p , he s l a u g h t e r e d 
the sons, A g l a u s , C a l l i l e o n , a n d O r c h o m e n u s , w h o m 
Thyes tes h a d b y a N a i a d n y m p h , t h o u g h t h e y h a d 
sat d o w n as supp l i an t s o n t h e a l t a r o f Zeus. A n d 
h a v i n g c u t t h e m l i m b f r o m l i m b a n d b o i l e d t h e m , h e 
served t h e m u p t o T h y e s t e s w i t h o u t t h e e x t r e m i t i e s ; 
and w h e n T h y e s t e s h a d ea t en h e a r t i l y o f t h e m , he 
showed h i m t h e e x t r e m i t i e s , a n d cast h i m o u t o f t h e 
coun t ry .1 B u t s e e k i n g b y a l l means t o p a y A t r e u s 
Fáb. 158 ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i . 568), or who first pointed 
out that the sun appears to revolve in a direction contrary 
to the motion of the stars. See Strabo, i . 2. 15, p. 23 ; Lucían, 
De astrologia, 12. A fragment of Eurípides appears to show 
that he put in the mouth of Atreus this claim to astronomical 
discovery. See Tragicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. 
Nauck2, p. 639 (frag. 861). A still more grandioso explana-
tion of the myth was given by Plato (l.c), who adduced i t , 
with grave irony, as evidence that in altérnate óyeles of vast 
duration the universe revolves in opposite directions, the 
reversal of its motion at the end of each eyele being accom-
panied by a great destruction of animal Ufe. This magnificenb 
theory was perhaps suggested to the philosopher by the spe-
culations of Empedocles, and i t bears a resemblance not only 
to the ancient Indian doctrine of successive epochs of creation 
and destruction, but also to Herbert Spencer's view of the 
great cosmic procese as moving eternally in altérnate and 
measureless óyeles of evolution and dissolution. See Sir 
Charles Lyell, Principies of Oeology,Twe\íth Edition(London, 
1875), i . 7, quoting the Laws of Manu ; Herbert Spencer, 
First Principies, Third Edition (London, 1875), pp. 536 sq. 
Compare Spirits of the Corn and (ff the Wild, i i . 303 sqq. 
1 As to the famous, or infatnous, Thyestean banquet, see 
Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 1590 sqg. ; Pausanias, i i . 18. 1 ; J. 
Tzetzes, Chiliades, i . 447 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 88 ; Séneca, 
Thyestes, 682 sqq. ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i . 568, xi. 262; 
Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theb. iv. 306; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 7,126, 
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fyrcúv 1 A r p e a f ieréXOetv i^prjarrjp íá^eTO vrepl TOV-
r o v KOL Xa/jí /Sávec xprja/xóv, ¿ 9 el T r a i S a y e v v r j a e í 
Tj j d v y a r p l crvveXOcóv. Troiel o v v 1 o v r w KCLÍ yevva 
e/c Tfjs d u y a r p o s AcyicrOov,2 09 avhpwOels KCLÍ 
¡jiadcóv, OTL ( ¡dvéaTov Trats e a n , i c r e í v a s * A r p e a 
®vécrTr ] r r j v fiacriKeíav aTTOKarécnr jc rev . 
•» * * • * * * * 
T Z 15 <TOJ' B , ,Ayajaé fMvova3 Tpo<po<; f i e r a TOV M e v e X á o v 
1 ovv Frazer : yovv E, Wagner. 
2 Wagner marks a lacuna between dvyarphs and A í j iadov . 
There seems to be none in the MS. 
3 rhv 5' 'Ayafiéfivova . . . MevéKaos 'EKévrjv. These verses 
are inserted frora J. Tzetzes, Ohiliades, i . 456-465, who may 
have borrowed the substance of them from Apollodorus. 
209 (First Vatican Mythographer, 22; Second Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 147 ; Third Vatican Mythographer, vi i i . 16). Sopho-
cles wrote at least two tragedies on the fatal feud between the 
brothers, one of them being called Atreus and the other 
Thyestes. The plots of the plays are not certainly known, but 
i t is thought probable that in the former he dealt with the 
cannibal banquet,, and in the latter with the subsequent 
adventures and crimes of Thyestes. See The Fragments of 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 91 sqq., 185 sqq. 
Euripides also wrote a tragedy called Thyestes. See Tragi-
corum Qraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 480 sqq. 
Tzetzes agrees with Apollodorus as to the ñames of the three 
murdered sons of Thyestes, except that he calis one of them 
Callaus instead of Callileon. Only two, Tantalus and Plis-
thenes, are named by Séneca and Hyginus. 
1 The later history of Thyestes, including bis incest with bis 
daughter Pelopia, is narrated much more fully by Hyginus 
{Fab. 87 and 88), who is believed to have derived the story 
from the Thyestes of Sophocles. See The Fragments of 
Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol, i . pp. 185 sqq. The incest 
and the birth of Aegisthus, who is said to have received bis 
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out , T h y e s t e s i n q u i r e d o f t h e orac le o n t h e sub jec t , 
and r ece ived a n answer t h a t i t c o u l d be done i f he w e r e 
to b e g e t a son b y i n t e r c o u r s e w i t h bis o w n d a u g h t e r . 
H e d i d so a c c o r d i n g l y j a n d b e g o t A e g i s t h u s b y b i s 
daugh te r . A n d Aeg i s thus^ w h e n h e was g r o w n t o 
m a n h o o d a n d h a d l e a r n e d t h a t he was a son o f 
Thyes tes , k i l l e d A t r e u s , a n d r e s t o r e d t h e k i n g d o m 
to Thyes tes .1 
B u t 2 t h e nurse t o o k A g a m e m n o n a n d M e n e l a u s 
ñame because he was suckled by a goat, are told more briefly 
by Lactantius Placidus (on Statius, Theb. iv. 306) and the 
First and Second Vatican Mythographers (Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 7 sq., 126). 
The incest is said to have been committed at Sicyon, where 
the father and daughter met by night wibhout recognizing each 
obher ; the recognition occurred at a later time by means of a 
sword which Pelopia had wrested from her ravisher, and with 
which, on coming to a knowledge of her relationship to him, 
she stabbed herself to death. 
2 The passage translated in this paragraph does not occur 
in our present text of Apollodorus, which is here defective. 
I t is found in the Chiliades of J. Tzetzes (i. 456-465), who 
probably borrowed i t from Apollodorus ; for in the preceding 
lines Tzetzea narrates the crimes of Atreus and Thyestes in 
agreement with Apollodorus and actually cites him as bis 
authority, if, as seems nearly certain, we should read Apollo-
dorus for Apollonius in bis text (see above p. 164). The 
restoration of the passage to its present place in the text of 
Apollodorus is due to the Germán editor R. Wagner. Here 
after describing how Aegisthus had murdered Atreus and 
placed bis own father Thyestes on the throne of Mycenae, 
Apollodorus tells us how the nurse of Atreus's two children, 
Agamemnon and Menelaus, saved the Uves of her youthful 
charges by conveying them to Sicyon. The implied youthful-
ness of Agamemnon and Menelaus at the time of the death of 
their father Atreus is inconsistent with the narrativo of 
Hyginus {Fab. 88), who tells how Atreus had sent bis two sons 
abroad to find and arrest Thyestes. 
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a<yeL irpos UoXvcfyeíBea, K p a r o v v r a ^IKVCOVOS, 
09 iraXiv TOVTOVS 7r€7ro/jL(pe Trpbs AITCOXOV O l v é a . 
f i e r ov TTÓXV T v v S á p e a x ; TOVTOVS K a r á j e t i r á X t v , 
OÍ TOV @vécrr7]v fiev avrov" U p a s /Sco/xó) (frvyóvTa 
¿pKá>aavTe<; Stcó/covcriv oi/cetv r r j v K .vdr jp íav . 
o í 8e T v v S á p e o ) j a f i ^ p o l j í v o v T a i d v y a T p á c r i v , 
ó ,A<yap,éfiva)V ¡xev Xafioov crvvevvov KXvraLfXV)]-
a r p a v , 
tcreívas a v r r j s TOV a v ^ v y o v T á v r a X o v T o v ^ v é a T o v 
a v v Tetcva) T r á v v veoyva), MeyeA,ao9 ' J £ \ é v r j v . > 
S 16 | 'Aya /xep.voov Se ¡3acri\evei M.vK7)vaíü)v KOÍ <yap,el 
T v v S á p e c o Ovyarépa YSKvraipivrjcrTpav, rov i r p ó -
repov a v r r j s a v S p a T á v r a X o v Svearov avv TW 
7rat8l /cTeívas,1 KOÍ j í v e r a i avTa> i r a t s fiev 'Opécr-
TT;?, d v y a r é p e s he XpvcróOefiLs ' H A i / c r p a ' I t f r iyéve ia . 
yieveTcaos Be 'KXévrjv yctfxel KOÍ ftacnXevet ^ i r á p -
T779, T v v h á p e a ) r r j v ^ a c n X e í a v S ó v r o s avrq). 
I I I . A v d i s Se 'FiXevrjv ' A X é f j a v S p o s a p i r á ^ e i , eos 
n v e s Xéyovcr i K a r a /Sovkrjaiv Aiós , i v a ^ivpcú7r7]<; 
/cal ^ A a í a s el? irokefxov eXOovarjs2 77 O v y a T i j p 
avrov evSo^os y é v r j r a i , rj K a O á i r e p elirov dWoL 
2 o i rás TO TSÍV r jp tdéwv y é v o s apOfj. 81a 8r) TOVTCOV 
1 K T e l v a s Frazer (compare Eurípides, Iphigenia in Aulis, 
1150 ; Pausanias, i i . 18. 2, i i . 22. 2sq.; J. Tzetzes, Ghiliades 
i . 464, quoted above): K r e í v a v r o s S, Wagner. 
2 ¿Adovaris S. Perhaps we should read ¿Adovffuy, 
1 Polyphides is said to have been the twenty-fourth king 
of Sicyon and to have reigned at the time when Troy was 
taken. See Eusebius, Chronic. vol. i . coll. 175, 176, ed. 
A. Schoene. 
2 As to Tantalus, the first husband of Clytaemnestra, and 
his murder by Agamemnon, see Euripides, Iphigenia in 
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t o P o l y p h i d e s , l o r d o f S icyon,1 w h o aga in sen t t h e m 
to Oeneus , t h e A e t o l i a n . N o t l o n g a f t e rwards T y n -
dareus b r o u g h t t h e m b a c k aga in , a n d t h e y d r o v e 
away T h y e s t e s t o d w e l l i n C y t h e r i a , a f t e r t h a t t h e y 
had t a k e n an o a t h o f h i m a t t h e a l t a r o f H e r a , t o 
w h i c h he h a d fled. A n d t h e y became t h e sons- in - law 
o f T y n d a r e u s b y m a r r y i n g h is d a u g h t e r s , A g a m e m n o n 
g e t t i n g C l y t a e m n e s t r a t o w i f e , a f t e r he h a d s la in h e r 
spouse T a n t a l u s , t h e son o f T h y e s t e s , t o g e t h e r w i t h 
his n e w b o r n babe, w h i l e M e n e l a u s g o t H e l e n . 
A n d A g a m e m n o n r e i g n e d over t h e M y c e n a e a n s a n d 
m a r r i e d C l y t a e m n e s t r a , d a u g h t e r o f T y n d a r e u s , a f te r 
s l ay ing h e r f o r m e r husband T a n t a l u s , son o f T h y e s t e s , 
w i t h his ehi ld .2 A n d t h e r e w e r e b o r n t o A g a m e m n o n 
a son Ores tes , a n d d a u g h t e r s , C h r y s o t h e m i s , E l e e t r a , 
and I p h i g e n i a . 3 A n d M e n e l a u s m a r r i e d H e l e n a n d 
r e i g n e d over Spar ta , T y n d a r e u s h a v i n g ceded t h e 
k i n g d o m t o h im.4 
I I I . B u t af tei 'wai 'ds A l e x a n d e r c a r r i e d off H e l e n , 
as some say, because such was t h e w i l l o f Zeus, i n 
o rder t h a t h is d a u g h t e r m i g h t be famous for h a v i n g 
e m b r o i l e d E u r o p e a n d A s i a ; or , as o the r s have said , 
t h a t t h e race o f t h e d e m i g o d s m i g h t be e x a l t e d . F o r 
Aulis, 1148 sqq. ; Pausanias, i i . 18. 2, i i . 22. 2 sq. According 
to Pausanias, he was a son of Thyestes or of Broteas, and his 
bones were deposited in a large bronze vessel at Argos. 
3 In Homer ( I I . ix. 142 sqq.) Agamemnon says that he has 
a son Orestes and three daughters, Chrysothemis, Laodice, and 
Iphianassa (Iphigenia), and he offers to give an}' one of his 
daughters in marriage to Achilles without a dowry, if only that 
doughty hero wil l forgive him and fight again for the Greeks 
against Troy. Eleetra, the daftighter of Agamemnon, who 
figures so prominently in Greek tragedy, is unknown to 
Homer, and so is the sacrifice of Agamemnon's third daughter, 
Iphigenia. 
4 See above, i i i . 11. 2. 
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ES ¡xíav a l r í a v I ¡JbrfKov irepl KOXXOVS "E/JÍ? i fM^áXket 
"Upa KOX 'A.6r}va /cal 'AfypohLrri , /cal / cékeve i 7¡€V<i 1 
^p¡ji,r¡v fi9 "\hrjv 7rpo<¡ ' A X é l f a v S p o v ayecv, 'iva VTT 
e/ceívov Sia/cpiOcocri. a l Se i i r a y y é W o v T a i Scopa 
Scócreiv ^AXe^ávhpw, "Upa fiev Tracrcov irpo/cpiOelaa 
/ S a a i X e í a v iravrcov,2 ^KdTjva he iroXéfiov vi/crjv, 
,A4>po8ÍTr] Se yáfjLOV 'EXé í /^? . ¿ S e 3 ' AcppoSÍTrjv 
Trpo/cpíveL KCU Trrj^a/xévov Qepé/cXov m í ) ? 4 e¿? ^ iráp-
3 Tr)v e/cirXéei. e^' rjfxépas S, é v v é a ^eviaOel^ Trapa 
MeveXáa), TTJ Se/cárr] Tropevdévros ei? K.pijrrjv i/ceí-
vov /crjSevaai rov f i r j r p o T r á r o p a K a r p é a , ireLOei 
TTJV 'EiXévTjv a i r a y a y e L V a v v e avTw. 97 Se iuvaérr] 
1 Zeus E, omitted in S. 
2 "Hpa fj.fv iraaciv •wpoKpiOiiffa fiaffiXeíav Trávraiv E : "Hpa fiiv 
oiiv Í(p7] irpoKpidelcTa Saxreiv avTip Trávrcay /SacriXelav S. 
3 ó Se 'A<ppo5ÍTrii/ . . . TÍ} Se/cárp E : 'A^poSiVrjf 5e i r p o i c p í v a s 
iTri£a.fj.¿vov v a v s «fcepéfcAou irAevffas e ls l , i rápTr]v eirl i v v é a Tifxépas 
^eyl^eraL w a p a MeveXaov. rfj Se/córj; Se S. 
4 y a v s S : vr jas E. For the form caCs compare i i . 8. 2, 
Epitome, ni . 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 31, iv. 4, v. 13, 22, vi . 29, 
v l i . 3, 4. 
1 As to the judgment of París (Alexander), see Homer, I I . 
xxiv. 25 sqq. ; Cypria, in Proclus, Chrestom. i . [Epicorum 
Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, pp. 16 sq.; Hesiod, 
etc., ed. H. G. Evelyn-White, pp. 488, 490, in Loeb Classical 
Library) ; Eurípides, Troades, 924 sqq., Iphigenia in Aulis, 
1290 sqq., Helen, 23 sqq., Andromache, 274 sqq. ; Isocrates, 
Helene, 41 ; Lucian, Dial, deorum, 20, Dial, marin. 5, 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 93; Hyginus, Fab. 92; Ser< 
vius, on Virgil , Aen. i . 27 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 65 sq., 142 sq. (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 208 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 
205). The story ran tbat all the gods and goddesses, except 
Strife, were invited to attend the marriage of Peleus and 
Thetis, and that Strife, out of spite at being overlooked, 
threw among the wedding guests a golden apple inscribed 
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one o f ihese reasons S t r i f e t h r e w a n app l e as a p r i z e 
o f b e a u t y t o be c o n t e n d e d for b y H e r a , A l h e n a , a n d 
A p h r o d i t e ; a n d Zeus c o m m a n d e d H e r m e s t o l e a d 
t h e m t o A l e x a n d e r o n I d a i n o r d e r t o be j u d g e d b y 
h i m . A n d t h e y p r o m i s e d t o g i v e A l e x a n d e r g i f t s . 
H e r a said t h a t i f she w e r e p r e f e r r e d t o a l l w o m e n , 
she w o u l d g i v e h i m t h e k i n g d o m over a l l m e n ; a n d 
A t h e n a p r o m i s e d v i e t o r y i n war , a n d A p h r o d i t e t h e 
h a n d o f H e l e n . A n d he d e c i d e d i n f avour o f 
A p h r o d i t e 1 ; a n d sa i led a w a y t o Spa r t a w i t h ships 
b u i l t b y Phereclus.5 F o r n i n e days he was e n t e r -
t a i n e d b y M e n e l a u s ; b u t o n t h e t e n t h day , M e n e l a u s 
h a v i n g gone o n a j o u r n e y t o Cre t e t o p e r f o r m t h e 
obsequies o f h i s m o t h e r ' s f a t h e r Catreus , A l e x a n d e r 
pe rsuaded H e l e n t o go ofF3 w i t h h i m . A n d she 
with the words, " Let the fair one take i t , " or "The apple 
for the fair." Three goddesses, Hera, Athena, and Aphro-
dite, contended for this prize of beauty, and Zeus referred 
the disputants to the judgment of Paris. The intervention 
of Strife was mentioned in the Cypria according to Proclus, 
but wilhout mention of the golden apple, which first appears 
in late writers, such as Lucian and Hyginus. The offers made 
by the three divine competitors to Paris are recorded with 
substantial agreement by Eurípides (Troades, 924 sqq.), Iso-
crates, Lucian, and Apollodorus. Hyginus is also in harmony 
with them, if in his text we read fortissimum for the for-
missimum of the MSS., for which some editors wrongly read 
formosissimum. The scene of the judgment of Paris was 
represented on the throne of Apollo at Amyclae and on the 
chest of Cypselus at Olympia (Pausanias, i i i . 18. 12, v. 19. 5). 
2 Compare Homer, I I . v. 59 sqq., from which we learn 
that the ahipbuilder was a son of Tecton, who was a son of 
Harmon. The ñames of his father and grandfather indícate, 
as Dr. Leaf observes, that the business liad been carried on 
in the famíly for three generatíons. Compare Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 97. 
3 The Greek for " to go off" is aTro^yíryeíV, a rare use of 
aTrá7eií', which, however, occurs in the common phrase, &iraye, 
"Be off with you 1" 
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'Ep/Jbióvrjv K a r a k i i T O v a a , évdefjbévrj r a TrXetara TWV 
4 •XprjfMÚrcúV, á v á y e r a t T?}9 VUKTOS avv a v T M . " U p a 
Se CLUTOIS Í7rLTréfX7rei ^etpiwva iroXvv, íî ) ov ¡ 3 i a -
(rOévres i r p a a t a ^ o v a i ^ISCOVÍ. evkafiovfievos Se 
*AXé%avhpo<i fMTj Sico^Orj, ITÓXVV SiéTpiyfre ^póvov 
ev Qoivífcr] KCLL KvTrpcp. (¿9 Se aTrrfK,TTLae rrjv 
5 Síco^iv, r¡K.ev els T p o í a v pLera 'EA-év1?;?. evtoi Sé 
cpacriv 'Kkévrjv /¿ev viro 'Eppuov K a r a fíovkrjcnv 
Aíó? KOfiKTurjvai KXairelaav1 e í9 Atyvirrov tcal 
SoOelcrav Tipcorel TM /3acrt\ei TOÍV AIJVITTLCOV 
(^vX-árreiv^K\é^avSpov Se TTapayevéaOai et? T p o í a v 
ireTTOLTfpbévov e/c vecfrcov et¿co\ov 'EXévTjs e^opra. 
1 /cAaTreícroí' E : K a r a Treicrav S. 
1 With this account of the hospitable reception of Paris in 
Sparta, the departure of Menelaus for Orete, and the flight of 
the guilty pair, compare Proclus, Chresiom. i . , in Epicorum 
Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 17; J. Tzetzes, 
Antehomerica, 96-134. As to the death of Catreus, the 
maternal grandfather of Menelaus, see above, i i i . 2. 1 sq. 
2 The voyage of Paris and Helen to Sidon was known to 
Homer ( I I . vi. 289 sqq., with the Scholia on v. 291). I t was 
also recorded in the epic Cypria, according to Proclus, who 
says that Paris caplured the city (Epicorum Oraecorum Frag-
menta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 18). Yet according to Herodotús 
(ii . 117), the author of the Cypria described how Paris and 
Helen sailed in three days from Sparta to Ilium with a fair 
wind and a smooth sea. I t seems therefore that Herodotús 
and Proclus had different texts of the Cypria before them. 
Dictys Oretensis tells how, driven by the winds to Cyprus, 
Paris sailed with some ships to Sidon, where he was hos-
pitably entertained by the king, but basely requited bis 
hospitality by treacherously murdering bis host and plun-
dering the palace. In embarking with his booty on bis ships, 
he was attacked by the Sidonians, but, after a bloody fight 
and the loss of two ships, he succeeded in beating off his 
assailants and putting to sea with the rest of his vessels. 
See Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, i . 5. 
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a b a n d o n e d H e r m i o n e , t h e n n i n e years o í d , a n d p u t -
t i n g m o s t o f t h e p r o p e r t y o n b o a r d , she set sa i l w i t h 
h i m b y n i g h t . 1 B u t H e r a sent t h e m a heavy s t o r m 
w h i c h f o r c e d t l i e m t o p u t i n a t S i d o n . A n d f e a r i n g 
les t he s h o u l d be pu r sue d , A l e x a n d e r s p e n t m u e h 
t i m e i n P h o e n i c i a a n d Cyprus.2 B u t w h e n he t h o u g h t 
t h a t a l l chance o f p u r s u i t was over , he carne t o T r o y 
w i t h H e l e n . B u t some say t h a t H e r m e s , i n obed ience 
t o t h e w i l l o f Zeus, s to le H e l e n a n d c a r r i e d he r t o 
E g y p t , a n d gave h e r t o Pro teus , k i n g o f t h e E g y p t i a n s , 
t o g u a r d , a n d t h a t A l e x a n d e r r e p a i r e d t o T r o y w i t h 
a p h a n t o m o f H e l e n fash ioned o u t o f clouds.3 
3 Compare Eurípides, Helene, 31-51, 582 sqq., 669 s^g., 
Electra, 1280 sqq. In the Helene the dramatist says that 
Hera, angry with Paris for preferring Aphrodite to her, 
fashioued a phantom Helen which he weclded, while the real 
Helen was transported by Hermes to Egypt and committed 
to the care of Pruteus. In the Electra the poet says that i t 
was Zeus who sent a phantom Helen to Troy, in order to 
stir up strife and provoke bloodshed among men. A dilTerent 
account is given by Herodotus (ii. 112-120). According to 
him, Paris carried the real Helen to Eg3'pt, but there king 
Proteus, indignant at the crime of which Paris had been guilty, 
banished him from Egypt and detained Helen in safekeeping 
until her truehusband, Menelaus, carne and fetched heraway. 
Compare Philostratus, Vit. Apollan, iv. 16; J. Tzetzes, 
Antehomerica, 147 sqq. Later writers accepted this view, 
adding that instead of the real Helen, whom he kept, Proteus 
conjured up by magic art a phantom Helen, which he gave 
to Paris to carry away with him to Troy. See Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 113; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i . 651, 
i i . 592. So far as we know, the poet Stesichorus in the sixth 
century before our era was the first to broach the theory that 
Helen at Troy, for whom the Greeks and Trojans fought and 
died, was a mere wraith, while her true self was far away, 
whether at borne in Sparta or with Proteus in Egypt; for 
there is nothing to show whether Stesichorus shared the 
opinión that Paris had spirited her away to the East before 
he returned, with or without her, to Troy. This view the 
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S 6 | MevéXaos 8e aLadó/jLevo<i rrjv á p i r a y r j v fjicev el? 
M u / c ^ y a ? irpos 'Aya/xéfivova, KCLÍ Selrat a r p a -
r e í a v e V l T p o í a v adpoL^dLV KOÍ arpaToXojetv Trjv 
' K W á S a . 6 Se TréfXTrcúv Kr jpvKa irpos e/caarov r w v 
f3acn\éa>v rcov opiccov vTrefiífivrjcrfcev S)V cóp.oaav, 
KOÍ irepl T?}? ¿Sías yvvai/co*; e/cacrTOV acr^aXl^eadat 
TraprjveL, LCFTJV Xeycov lyeyevrjaúai TTJV TÍ}? EA-Xá-
So? KaTa(f)p6vr](rLV /ca l KQlvrjv. ovrcov Se TTOWMV 
irpoOvfJicúV arpajevecrOciL, TrapayLVOvrai KCLÍ Trpos 
E S 7 'OSucrcrea e i s 'Wáicr iv . \ o Se ov PouXófievos1 arpa-
reveaOai i rpocnTOielrab ¡ l av í av . YídKaix^Srj'i Se 6 
NavTrXiou rjXey^e Trjv ¡ l av í av tyevSrj, KOÍ i r p o a -
TTOíijcrap.eva) 2 /jbef^rjvévaí iraprjKoK.ovOeL' á p T r á a a s 
Se TijXéfMa^ov i/c rov KÓXTTOV T?}? Tlrive\óm]<; 3 009 
Krevcov e^KpovXfcei. 'OSvcraevs Se i r e p l rov TTCLLSOS 
ev \al3r¡del<i á>p,o\óy7]cre rrjv TrpoaTroírjTOV ¡xavíav 
/cal a r p a r e v e r a t . 
^ 6 Sh ov 0ovK¿^evos S : 'árt 'OSvcrcrevs /¿v ¡iovXáfievos E. 
2 irpocriroírjcra/j.évcji E : TrpocriroiriaafÁéyov S. 
3 ÍK rov KÓATTOV rr¡s Ur]ve\¿ir7)s E : ÍK rov nr)ve\¿vris K ¿ \ -
irov S. 
poet propounded by way of an apology to Helen for the evil 
he had spoken of her in a former poem ; for having lost the 
sight of his eyea he ascribed the loss to the vengeance of the 
heroine, and sought to propitiate her by formally retraet'ng 
all the sean dais he had bruited about ooncerning her. See 
Plato, Phaedrus, p. 243 A B, Republic, ix. p. 586 c ; laocrates, 
Helene, 64; Pausanias, i i i . 19. 13 ; Poetae Lyrici Oraeci, ed. 
Th. Bergk3, i i i . 980 sqq. 
} As to these oaths, see above, i i i . 10. 9. 
2 As to the madness which Ulysses feigned in order to 
escape going to the Trojan war, see Proclus, in Epicorum 
Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 18; Lucian, De 
domo, 30; Philostratus, Heroica, xi. 2 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 818; Cicero, De officüs, i i i . 26. 97; Hyginus, 
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W h e n M e n e l a u s was aware o f t h e rape , he carne 
to A g a m e m n o n a t M y c e n a e , a n d b e g g e d h i m t o 
rauster a n a r m y aga ins t T r o y a n d t o raise levies i n 
Greece. A n d he , s e n d i n g a h e r a l d t o each o f t h e 
k ings , r e m i n d e d t h e m o f t h e oaths w h i c h t h e y h a d 
s w o r n ^ a n d w a r n e d t h e m t o l o o k t o t h e safety each o f 
his o w n w i f e , s a y i n g t h a t t h e af f ront h a d been ofFered 
equa l ly t o t h e w h o l e o f Greece . A n d w h i l e m a n y 
were eager t o j o i n i n t h e e x p e d i t i o n , some r e p a i r e d 
also t o Ulysses i n I t h a c a . B u t he , n o t w i s h i n g t o go 
to t h e war , f e i g n e d madness . H o w e v e r , Palamedes, 
son o f N a u p l i u s , p r e v e d his madness t o be fictitious; 
and w h e n Ulysses p r e t e n d e d t o r ave , Palamedes 
fo l lowed h i m , a n d s n a t c h i n g T e l e m a c h u s f r o m Pene-
lope's bosom, d r e w his s w o r d a s i f he w o u l d k i l l h i m . 
A n d i n h is fear for t h e c h i l d Ulysses confessed t h a t 
his madness was p r e t e n d e d , a n d he w e n t t o t h e 
Fab. 95 ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i i . 81 ; Lactantius Placidus, 
on Statius, Achill. i . 93 ; Scriptores rerummythicarum Latini, 
ed. G. H. Bode, A'-ol. i . pp. 12, 140 sq. (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 35 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 200). The usual 
story seems to have been that to sapport his pretence of in-
sanity Ulysses yoked an ox and a horse or an ass to the plough 
and sowed salt. While he was busy fertilizing the fields in 
this fashion, the Greekenvoys arrived, and Palamedes, seeing 
through the deception, laid the infant son of Ulysses in front 
of the plough, whereupon the father at once checked the 
plough andbetrayed his sanity. However, Lucian agrees with 
Apollodorus in saying that Palamedes threatened the child 
with his sword, though at the same time, by mentioning the 
unlike animáis yoked together, he shows that he had the scene 
of the ploughing in his mind. His description purports to be 
based on a picture, probably a famous picture of the scene 
which was still exhibited at Ephesus in the time of Pliny 
{Nat. Hist. xxxv. 129). Sophocles wrote a play on the 
subject, called The Mad Ulysses. See The Fragments of 
Sophocles, ed. A. O. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 115 sqq. 
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E 8 | " O T I 'OSi /c rc re i^ Xa/Scóv al^fMÚXcoTOv <í>pv<ya 
r jvá^Kaae ypáyjrai i r e p i irpohoaLa^ ¿os i rapa Tlpiá-
¡JLOV 7rp6<; TLaXafjLijSTjv fcal ^ c ó c r a ? ev TULS aKr)vac<il 
av rov xpvcrov rrjv SÉXTOV eppi-^rev év ra) arparo* 
TreSo). ,k<yap,é[jiV(úv he á v a y v o v s KOL evpcov ros 
^pvaov, r o í ? avfMfjLa^oLs avrov ¿ 9 TrpoSórijv Trape-
8coKe K a r a \ e v a a i . 
9 "OTL y\.evé\ao<i avv ' O S v a a e i /cal 'YaXOvftLa 
irpos < K i v v p a v 6 i9> 2 K.v7rpov eXOavres crv/M/xa^eh 
eiretBov o Ze ^k'yapbépivovL ¡xev ov Trapóvrt Odopa/caq 
é h w p r j a a T O , o/xócra9 Se rrépL-^reLv -TrevrrjicovTa vavs, 
¡x iav Trépb'fyas, rjs r]pxev 8 • • • o yívyhaXíwvo*;, /cal 
r a s XOÍTTCÍS ÍK yfjs TrXácra? ¡xeOrj/cev et? r ó iréX-ayos 
10 "OTL Ovyarépes 'Av íov TOV 4 'ATTÓWCOVOS ' K k a U 
1 We should perhaps read ev TÍ? ffKrjvfi. 
* irphs <:Kivvpav els>- Kvirpov Wagner : irphs Kvirpov E . 
* The personal ñame of the captain of the ship seems to 
have dropped out. 
* 'Avíov TOV Wagner : 'Avtovrov rov E . 
1 The Machiavellian device by which the crafty Ulysses 
revenged himself on Palamedes for forcing him to go to the 
war is related more fully by aScholiast on Eurípides (Orcstes, 
432) and Hyginus (Fab. 105). According to the Soholiast, a 
servant of Palamedes was bribed to secrete the forged letter 
and the gold under bis master's bed, where they were dis-
covered and treated as damning evidence of treason. Accord-
ing to Hyginus, Ulysses had recourse to a still more elabórate 
stratagem in order to bury the gold in the earth under the 
tent of Palamedes. Compare Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i i . 81 ; 
Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Achill. i . 93; Scriptores 
rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 12, 
140 sq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 35 ; Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 200). An entirely different account of the 
plot against Palamedes is told by Dictys Cretensis {Bellum 
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H a v i n g t a k e n a P h r y g i a n p r i sone r , Ulysses com-
p e l l e d h i m t o w r i t e a l e t t e r o f t reasonable p u r p o r t 
os tens ib ly sent b y P r i a m t o P a l a m e d e s ; a n d h a v i n g 
b u r i e d g o l d i n t h e qua r t e r s o f Palamedes , he d r o p p e d 
t h e l e t t e r i n t h e camp. A g a m e m n o n r e a d t h e l e t t e r , 
f o u n d t h e g o l d , a n d d e l i v e r e d u p Palamedes t o t h e 
al l ies t o be s tonedas a t r a i t o r . 1 
M e n e l a u s w e n t w i t h Ulysses a n d T a l t h y b i u s t o 
Cinyras i n C y p r u s a n d t r i e d t o persuade h i m t o j o i n 
t h e a l l ies . H e m a d e a p re sen t o f b reas tp la tes t o t h e 
absent A g a m e m n o n , ^ a n d swore he w o u l d send fifty 
Bhips, b u t he sen t o n l y one , c o m m a n d e d b y t h e son 
of M y g d a l i o n , a n d t h e res t he m o u l d e d o u t o f e a r t h 
and l a u n c h e d t h e m i n t h e sea.3 
T h e d a u g h t e r s o f A n i u s , t h e son o f A p o l l o , t o w i t , 
Trojanum, i i . 15). He says that Ulysses and Diomede in-
duced him to descend into a well, and then buried him under 
rocks which they hurled down on the top of hhn. 
2 Compare Homer, I I . xi . 19 sqq., who describes onlj' one 
richly decorated breastplate. 
3 Compare Eustathius on Homer, I I . xi. 20, p. 827, who 
Rays that, according to some people, Cinyras "swore to 
Menelaus at Paphos that he would send fifty ships, but he 
ilespatched only one, and the rest he fashioned of earth and 
sent them with earthen man in them ; thus he cunningly 
evaded his oath by keeping i t with an earthenware fleet." 
Compare the Townley Scholia on Homer, I I . x i . 20, ed. E. 
Maass (Oxford, 1887), vol. i . p. 378 Wagner may be right 
in supposing that this ruse of the Cyprian king was recorded 
in the epic Cypria, though i t is not mentioned in the brief 
summary of the poem compiled by Proclas. See R. Wagner, 
Epitoma Vaticana ex Apollodori Bibliotheca, pp. 181 sq. 
A different account of the Greek embassy to Cinyras is given 
by Alcidamas (Odyss. 20 sq., pp. 181 sq., ed. Blass). He says 
that Cinyras bribed the Greek envoy Palamedes to relieve 
him from military service, and that, though he promised to 
send a hundred ships, he sent none at all. 
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^irepf iü ) Olvoo, a l Olvórpoc fro í1 X e y ó f i e v a r a h 
i ^ a p í a a T O A i ó v v c r o s iroielv i/c yfjs eka iov crlrov 
olvov. 
S U | 'ZvvrjOpoí^eTO Be 6 a r p a t o s ev AVXÍBL. oi Se 
a r p a r e v a a v r e s e V i T p o í a v r^aav olhe. HOLCOTCOV 
1 Olyórpoípot E : Olvórpoirot Tzetzes, Schol. 011 Lycophron, 
570 (but according to the editor, Müller, the MSS. have $ 
written over the i r ) . 
1 As to these three women, the Wine-growers (Oinotrophoi 
or Oinotropoi) see Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. 6. 
Kinkel, pp. 29 sq.; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 570, 581; 
Scholiast on Homer, Od. vi. 164; Ovid, Metamorph. x i i i . 
632-674; Servius, on Virgil , AeM. i i i . 80; Dictys Cretensis, 
Bellum Trojanum, i . 23. Each of the Wine-growers received 
from Dionysus the power of producing the thing from which 
she derived her ñame; thus Elais, who took her ñame from 
elaia, " an olive," could produce olive o i l ; Spermo, who took 
her ñame from sperma, "seed," could produce corn ; and 
Oeno, who took her ñame from oinos, "wine," could produce 
wine. ' According to Apollodorus, the women elicited these 
products from the ground ; but according to Ovid and Servius, 
whatever they touched was turned into olive-oil, corn, or 
wine, as the case might be. Possessing these valuable powers, 
the daughters of Anius were naturally much sought after. 
Their father, a son of Apollo, was king of Délos and at the 
same time priest of his father Apollo (Virgil, Aen. i i i . 80), and 
when Aeneas visited the island on his way from Troy, the 
king, with pardonable pride, dwelt on his daughters' accom-
plishments and on the income they had brought him in (Ovid, 
Metam. xii i . 650 sqq.). I t is said by Tzetzes that when the 
Greeks sailed for Troy and landed in Délos, the king, who had 
received the gift of prophecy from his divine sire (Diodorus 
Siculus, v. 62. 2), foretold that Troy would not be takei^for 
ten years, and invited them to stay with him for nine years, 
promising that his daughters would find them in food all the 
time. This hospitable ofFer was apparently not accepted at 
the moment; but af terwards, when the Greeks were encamped 
before Troy, Agamemnon sent for the young women and 
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Ela is , S p e r m o , a n d O e n o , are c a l l e d t h e W i n e -
g r o w e r s : D i o n y s u s g r a n t e d t h e m t h e p o w e r o f p r o -
d u c i n g o i l , c o r n , a n d w i n e f r o m t h e ear th .1 
T h e a v m a m e n t m u s t e r e d i n A u l i s . T h e m e n w h o 
w e n t t o t h e T r o j a n w a r w e r e as f o l i o w s 2 : — O f t h e 
ordered them peremptorily to feed his army. This they did 
successfully, if we may believe Tzetzes ; but, to judge by 
Ovid's account, they found the work of the commissariat too 
exacting, for he says that they took to flight. Being over-
taken by their pursuers, they prayed to Dionysus, who turned 
them into white do ves. And that, says Servius, is why down 
to this day i t is deemed a sin to harm a dove in Délos. From 
Tzetzes we learn that the story of these prolific damsels was 
told by Pherecydes and by the author of the epic Cypria, 
from whom Pherecydes may have borrowed i t . Stesichorus 
related how Menelaus and Ulysses went to Délos to fetch the 
daughters of Anius (Scholiast on Homer, Od. vi. 164). I f we 
may judge from the place which the brief mention of these 
women occupies in the Epitome of Apollodorus, we may con-
jecture that in his full text he described how their services 
were requisitioned to victual the fleet and army assembling at 
Aulis. The conjecture is confirmed by the statement of 
Dictys Cretensis, that before the Greek army set sail from 
Aulis, i t had received a supply of corn, wine, and other 
provisions from Anius and his daughters. I t may have been 
in order to ensure these supplies that Menelaus and Ulysses 
repaired to Délos for the purpose of securing the persons of 
the women. 
2 As to list of the Greek forcea which mustered at Aulis, 
see Homer, I I . i i . 494-759; Euripides, Iphigenia in Aulis, 
253 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 97 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Tro-
janum, i . 17. The numbers of the ships and leaders recorded 
by Apollodorus do not always tally with those of Homer. 
For example, he gives the Boeotians forty ships, while Homer 
(v. 509) gives them fifty; and he says that the Phocians had 
four leaders, whereas Homer («. 517) mentions only two. 
The question of the catalogue of the Greek forces, and its 
relation to Homer and history, are fully discussed by Dr. 
Walter Leaf in his Homer and History (London, 1915). He 
concludes that the catalogue forms no part of the original 
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fiev rjye/jLÓves Sé/ca' rfyov v a v s ¡J!. 'OpxofjLevícov 
8'' rjyov vavs X . ^co/cécov rjye/xóves S • rjyov m í ) ? 
/jf. Ao/cpcov A t a s ' O i X é c o s ' 1 r jyevav ' í fjf. Kvfioéoov 
'Kketyrjvwp X.a\K(ó8ovTO<; KOX * AX/cvóvr]*;' rjye vavs 
[x . 'AOrjvaLtúv ^AeveaOev^' rjye v a v s v . X a X a -
12 /j,tVL(ov'¿ A t a s oTekajjicúVLOs' rjye vavs t/3'. 'Apyeíoov 
AÍO/Í^'ST;? TvSécos KOÍ ol avv avrq) ' rjyov vavs TT'. 
M.VKr]va¿ü)v 'AyafjbéfjLVCüv ' A r p e a ) ? /cal *Aepoirris 
vavs p . Aa/ceSatfMOvícúv M.€véXao<i 'Arpéeos KOÍ 
'AepÓTrrjs f-'. IIV\LCÚVS N é c r T t o p NíyXétü? fcal X X a ) -
píSos vavs / i ' . 'Ap/cáScov 'AyaTrrjVwp vav<s 
' H \ e t a ) i / 'A/x(/)tyu.a%09 fcal o i avv a v r w vavs p!. 
AovXí^ícov M67779 ^>V\€CÚ<; vavs p! . K.€(f)aWiív(OV 
'OSvaaevs A a é p r o v KOÍ *AvTLKXeías4 vavs i f f • 
AlrcoXcov @óa? 'Av8pa¿p,ovo<; KOÍ TópyrjS' rjye 
13 vavs p!. lípt-iTÓov 'ISop-evevs AevKaXícúvos p!. 
'Vohíwv TA-í/TróXe/Lio? 5 'Hpa/cA-éoi"? KCLÍ 'Aarvó'yri*; 
vavs 6 ' . XvpLaíwv 'Nipevs XcLpoirov6 vavs y . 
1 'OiKéws Kerameus : á ÍAeos S. 
2 SoAa^tvíuif Kerameus i 3 a \ / j . í v l a ¡ v S. 
3 UvXlcai' Kerameus : UrjAÍeav S. 
4 'AvTiicAiías Kerameus : AliriKAeías S. 
6 TA.7j7róA€Juos Kerameus : TXmóXe&os S. 
6 'Zu/j .a íuy Nipei/s X a p ó i r o v Kerameus : Kujxaloiv v y p e v s x a P 0 ' 
TTOV S. 
I l iad, but was added to i t at a later time by a patriotic 
Boeotian for the purpose of glorifying bis people by claiming 
that they played a very important part in the Trojan war, 
although this claim is inconsistent witb the statement of 
Thucydides (i. 12) that the Boeotians did not migrate into 
the country henceforth known as Boeotia until sixty years 
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Boeot ians , t e n leaders : t h e y b r o u g h t f o r t y ships. O f 
the Orchomen ianS j f o u r : t h e y b r o u g h t t h i r t y ships. 
O f t h e Phocians , four leaders : t h e y b r o u g h t f o r t y 
ships. O f t h e L o c r i a n s , A j a x , son o f O i l e u s : he 
b r o u g h t f o r t y ships. O f t h e Euboeans , E l e p h e n o r , 
son o f C h a l c o d o n a n d A l c y o n e : he b r o u g h t f o r t y 
ships. O f t h e A t h e n i a n s , M e n e s t h e u s : he b r o u g h t 
ñ f ty ships. O f t h e Sa lamin ians , T e l a m o n i a n 
A j a x : he b r o u g h t t w e l v e ships. O f t h e A r g i v e s , 
D i o m e d e s , son o f T y d e u s , a n d his c o m p a n y : t h e y 
b r o u g h t e i g h t y ships. O f t h e Mycenaeans , A g a -
m e m n o n , son o f A t r e u s a n d A e r o p e : a h u n d r e d ships. 
O f t h e Lacedaemon ians , Mene l aus , son o f A t r e u s 
and A e r o p e : s i x t y ships. O f t h e P y l i a n s , N é s t o r , 
son o f N e l e u s a n d C h l o r i s : f o r t y ships. O f t h e 
Arcad i ans , A g a p e n o r : seven ships. O f t h e Eleans , 
A m p h i m a c h u s a n d h is c o m p a n y : f o r t y ships. O f 
the D u l i c h i a n s , Meges , son o f P h y l e u s : f o r t y ships. 
O f t h e Cepha l l en i ans , Ulysses , son o f L a e r t e s a n d 
A n t i c l i a : t w e l v e ships. O f t h e A e t o l i a n s , Thoas , 
son o f A n d r a e m o n a n d G o r g e : he b r o u g h t f o r t y 
ships. O f t h e Cre tans , I d o m e n e u s , son o f D e u c a l i o n : 
forty ships. O f t h e Rhod ians , T l e p o l e m u s , son o f H e r -
cules a n d A s t y o c h e : n i n e ships. O f t h e Symaeans , 
after the capture of Troy. I agree with Dr. Leaf in the 
belief, which he energetically maintains in this book, that 
the Trojan war was not a myth, but a real war, "fought 
out in the place, and at least generally in the manner, 
described in Homer," and that the principal héroes and 
heroines recorded by Homer were not " faded gods " but men 
and women of flesh and blood, of whose families and fortunes 
the memory survived in Greek tradition, though no doubt in 
course of time many mythical traits and incidents gathered 
round them, as they have gathered round the memories of the 
Hebrew patriarchs, of Alexander the Great, of Virgil , and of 
Charlemagne. 
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K.(ÚÜ)V OetSíTrTro? /cal "Avri(})o<í o í © e a c r a k o v V . 
14 M.vp/jii8óva>v ' A x i X k e v s Jli]Xéa><i KOX @6TI8O<; V . 
ÍK t&vXá/cTjs Up(úT€crLkao<i 'ICJÍLKXOV ¡J!. Q e p a í m v 
JLviirfkos ^A.BfxrjTOV L a . ' O X i f á v c o v t&iKoKrrjrr]'; 
Y lo íavro1; A l v i á v c o v Tovvev1; ' f l /cvrov K$' . 
Tpi/c/caícov YLoSaXeípto' i1 . . . \ ' . *Opp,evícúv Ev /ou-
TTVA-O?2 . . . m í ) ? p ! . TvpTCOVbWV3 IloXfTTOtTI^? 
T í e i p í d o v X ' . M a y v t í r o o v U p ó d o o * ; rVev6prjhovo<i1 ¡J!. 
vrjes ¡xev ovv a l i r d a a i f t i * / , rjryepbóves Se / ¿ y ' , ?77e-
fiovetat Se X ' ' 
E S 15 | "OTÍ 0 W 0 9 i v A v X í B i rov arparev/xaro'; , Ovcr ías 
<yevofiévrj<; *ATTÓWOOVI? opfMija-as Spátccov ÍK TOV 
¡3(Ú/XOV Trapa rrjv TrXTjaíop TrXáravov, OVCTT]̂  ¿V 
avrfj veoTTcas,6 TO¿»9 iv7 aury K a r a v a X á j a a ^ a r p o v -
dovs OKTCÚ crvv rf) p,rjTpl i v á r r ) XLOO<Í i y é v e r o . 
K a A , ^ a 9 Se eLTrcov /cara Aíó? floíiXrjcnv y&yovevai 
a v r o i ? TO arjfieiov TOVTO, reKjjbrjpáfievos é/c rfav 
t y e y o v ó r w v e^rj hetcaerei ^póvw Setv T p o í a v aXoivat. 
16 KOX irXeiv i r a p e a K e v á ^ o v r o e V t T p o í a v . 8 ' A y a / x é -
fjLvaiv ovv avros rjyeficov 9 TOV av/jbTravTO^ a r p a r o v 
1 The blank is doubtless to be supplied thus : UoSaKelptos 
< K a l Moxacuf 'A(r/cA.7jiríoD>, " Podalirius <and Machaon, 
sons of Aesculapius > , " as Wagner observes, comparing 
Homer, I I . i i . 731 sq. 
2 EvpínrvKos. Add <E¿aí^oí'os>, " Eurypylus, <son of 
Euaemon>, as Wagner observes, comparing Homer,-iZ. i i . 
736. 
3 rvprcDvluv Kerameus : yopyvríaiv S. 
4 TevOpriSóvos Kerameus : UevOp^Sópos S. 
B "OTÍ ovros iv AíiAldí TOV (TTpaTevfj.aTos, Ovalas yevofj.¿vr¡s 
'AtróWoovi E : Ovtíías Sh yévo/Áéyjjs iv Av\ÍBi 'AiróWuvi , 
6VTOS é n ú TOV (TTpaTevfiaTos S. 
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NireuSj son o f Charopus : three ships. O f the Coans, 
P h i d i p p u s a n d A n t i p h u s , t h e sons o f Thes sa lu s : 
t h i r t y ships. O f t h e M y r m i d o n s , A c h i l l e s , son o f 
Peleus a n d T h e t i s : fifty ships. F r o m P h y l a c e , 
Protesi laus, son o f I p h i e l u s : f o r t y ships. O f t h e 
Pheraeans, E u m e l u s , son o f A d m e t u s : e l e v e n ships. 
O f t h e O l i z o n i a n s , P h i l o c t e t e s , son o f Poeas : seven 
ships, O f t h e A e a n i a n i a n s , Guneus , son o f O c y t u s : 
t w e n t y - t w o ships . O f t h e Tr iccaeanSj P o d a l i r i u s : 
t h i r t y ships. O f t h e O r m e n i a n s , E u r y p y l u s : f o r t y 
ships. O f t h e G y r t o n i a n s , Po lypoe tes , son o f P i r i -
t h o u s : t h i r t y ships. O f t h e Magnes i ans , P ro thous , 
son o f T e n t h r e d o n : f o r t y ships. T h e t o t a l o f ships 
was one t h o u s a n d a n d t h i r t e e n ; o f leaders , f o r t y -
t h r e e ; o f l eadersh ips , t h i r t y . 
W h e n t h e a r m a m e n t was i n A u l i s , a f t e r a sacrifice 
to A p o l l o , a s e r p e n t d a r t e d f r o m t h e a l t a r bes ide t h e 
n e i g h b o u r i n g p l ane - t r ee , i n w h i c h t h e r e was a n e s t ; 
and h a v i n g c o n s u m e d t h e e i g h t spar rows i n t h e 
nest, t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e m o t h e r - b i r d , w h i c h m a d e 
t he n i n t h , i t was t u r n e d t o s tone. Calchas sa id 
t h a t t h i s s i g n was g i v e n t h e m b y t h e w i l l o f Zeus, 
and he i n f e r r e d f r o m w h a t h a d h a p p e n e d t h a t T r o y 
was d e s t i n e d t o be t a k e n i n a p e r i o d o f t e n years.1 
A n d t h e y m a d e r e a d y t o sai l aga ins t T r o y . So 
A g a m e m n o n i n pe r son was i n c o m m a n d o f t h e w h o l e 
1 Compare Homer, I I . i i . 299-330 ; Proclus, i n Epicorum 
Qraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p . 18 ; Cicero, De 
divinatione, i i . 30. 63-65 ; Ovid, Metamorph. xii . 11-23. 
6 reoTTias E : veoTTetoj S. 7 S : ecf>' E . 
8 /cal Tr\e7v i r a p e a K e v á ^ o p r o éirl Tpoiav. These words are 
wanting in E. 
9 'h.yafj.éfjLVMV ovv avrhs qyefi&p S : "Orí 'Ajafiéfifaiv fiye/x&v E . 
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fjv, ivavdp-%€i1 S' ' A ^ í A . X e ü 9 TrePTe/caíSe/caérr)1? 
E 17 | *A.'yvoovvres Se rov eiri T p o í a v TTXOVV M u e r t a 
T r p o a í a - ^ o v a i KCU T a v r r j v éirópOovv, T p o í a v vofií-
%ovre<; elvat. ¡SacriXevcúv 8e T ^ X e ^ o ? MVCTCOV, 
'Hpa/cXéovs Trat?, IScóv TTJV ^oopav XerfK.cnovfJiévrjv, 
rov? M u c r o u ? /cadoTrXÍcras é n l Ta9 mO1? avvehíwice 
TOv<;"RWr¡va<; /cal TTOWOVS aTré/creivev, i v oes na l 
%épcravhpov rov HoXvveífcovs VTroa ráv ra . opjjbrj-
aavro^he ' A ^ i X X e o ) ? avrov ov /xeívas eSicó/ceTO' 
KCU 8ici}fcóp.6V0<; e/¿7rXa/cet9 e t f áfnreXov /cXfjfia2 
18 TOV puripov T i r p á c r / c e r a i SópaTt. rrjs Be M u o - t a ? 
e^e\6óvTe<i "JLWrjves á v á y o v r a i , /cal ^eifxoyvos 
eTTijevofíévov acpoSpov 8ta^€v-^d€VTe<; áWrjXwv ei? 
r a ? i r a r p í S a s Karav rMaiv . v i roarpe '^ rávra iv ovv 
TCOV 'ÍÜXXrjvtov r ó r e X é j e r a t rov iroXefjbov el/coaaerij 
<yevka6av pbe-ra <yap TTJV 'FjXevrjs á p T r a y r j v erei 
1 ivavipx^i- E : évavápxv S. 
2 i ¡ j . ir \aK€Ls els afiiréKov K\rifj.a E. Perhaps we should read 
éfÁ.irKaKels afjLiréKov /ÍA.̂ ^OTI. Compare Epitome, i . 19, i i . 7. 
But the construction with els and the aecusative oceurs in 
Aeschylus, Promeiheus, 1078 sq. 
1 No other ancient writer mentions that Achilles was high 
admiral of the fleet, though as son of a sea-goddess he was 
obviously fitted for the post. Dictys Cretensis, however, 
tells us (Bellum Trojanum, i . 16) that Achille's shared the 
command of the ships with Ajax and Phoenix, while that of 
the land forces was divided between Palamedes, Diomedes, 
and Ulysses. 
2 With the following account of the landing of the Greeks 
inMysia and their encounterwithTelephus, compare Proclus, 
in Epicorum Qraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, pp. 
18 sq. ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . i . 59. The accounts of both 
these writers agree, to some extent verbally, with that of 
Apollodorus and are probably drawn from the same source, 
which may have been the epic Oypria summarized by Proclus. 
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a r m y , a n d A c h i l l e s was a d m i r a l , 1 b e i n g fifteen 
years o í d . 
B u t n o t k n o w i n g t h e course t o s teer fo r T r o y , 
t h e y p u t i n t o M y s i a a n d r a v a g e d i t , suppos ing 
i t t o be T r o y . 2 N o w T e l e p h u s son o f H e r c u l e s , 
was k i n g o f t h e M y s i a n s , a n d see ing t h e c o u n t r y 
p i l l a g e d , he a r m e d t h e M y s i a n s , chased t h e G r e e k s 
i n a c r o w d t o t h e ships , a n d k i l l e d m a n y , a m o n g 
t h e m T h e r s a n d e r , son o f Po lyn i ce s , w h o h a d m a d e 
a s t and . B u t w h e n A c h i l l e s r u s h e d a t h i m , 
Te l ephus d i d n o t ab ide t h e onse t a n d was p u r -
sued, a n d i n t h e p u r s u i t he was e n t a n g l e d i n a 
v ine -b ranch a n d w o u n d e d w i t h a spear i n t h e t h i g h . 
D e p a r t i n g f r o m M y s i a , t h e G r e e k s p u t t o sea, a n d a 
v i o l e n t s t o r m coxning o n , t h e y w e r e separa ted f r o m 
each o t h e r a n d l a n d e d i n t h e i r o w n countr ies .3 So 
the G r e e k s r e t u r n e d a t t h a t t i m e , a n d i t is sa id t h a t 
the w a r l a s t ed t w e n t y years.4 F o r i t was i n t h e 
second yea r a f te r t h e rape o f H e l e n t h a t t h e G r e e k s , 
The Scholiast tells us that i t was Dionysus who caused Tele-
phus to trip over a vine-branch, because Telephus had robbed 
the god of the honours that were bis due. The incident is 
alluded to by Pindar ; see Isthm. vi i i . 48 (106) sqq. The war 
in Mysia is narrated in more detail by Philostratus (Heroica, 
ii i . 28-36) and Dictys Cretensis {Bellum Trojanum, i i . 1-7). 
Philostratus says (§ 35) that the wounded were washed in 
the waters of the hot lonian springs, which the people of 
Smyrna called the springs of Agamemnon. 
3 Compare Proclus, in Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. G. Kinkel, p. 19, according to whom Achilles, on this 
return voyage, landed in Scyros and married bis youthful love 
Deidamia, daughter of Lycomedes. See above, i i i . 13. 8. 
4 Compare Homer, I I . xxiv. 765 sq., where Helen at Troy 
says that i t was now the twentieth year since she had quitted 
her native land. The words have puzzled the Scholiasts and 
commentators, but are explained by the present passage of 
ApollodoruB. 
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Bevrépcp TOU9 "KXXr)va<i 7TapaaK€vaaa/üL€vov<i cri-pa-
reveadai, ávaxcop i í aavTas1 8e ano M v a i a s eí? 
' FXKáSa ¡xera err] OKTW TTOXLV el? "Apyos /xera-
(TTpa(f)évTa<; 2 éXdelv eU Kxíkíha. 
19 SvveXOóvTcov Se avrcov i v "Apyet av6c<; ¡juera rrjv 
prjdelaav o /c raer íav , ev a i r o p í a rov TTXOV TroWfj 
KadeaTrj iceaav, KaBt]<^e¡ióva purj e^ovre?, 09 r¡v 
20 Swaros Sel^at TTJV et? Tpo í av . TrjA.e^)09 8e e/c 
TÍJ? M u e r t a ? , ávíaTov ro rpavf ia eX(ÚV> eliróvTo^ 
avTM TOV 'ATTOXA-OWO? TÓT6 rev^eadai Oepaireías , 
orav o T/Jcócra? larpos yév^Tat,, Tpvxeaiv rjfjb^iecr-
fievos 6t9 "Apyos á^iKerfi , /cal Se^Oels 'A^¿A,X.6a)9 
/cal virea-'xi-iijbévo^ TOV el? T p o í a v TTXOVV Sei^ai 
OepaireveTaí a i ro^vaavTO' i ' A ^ i W e í o s TT}? UrjXiá-
809 yu-eXta? TOV tóv. depairevOels ovv eSei^e TOV 
1 avaxoiipVffaPTas Wagner : avaxup^ffavTes E. 
8 f i e T a f f T p a c p é v T a s Wagner : i x e r a f f r p a c p í v T e s E. 
1 This account of how Telephus steered the Greek fleet ta 
Troy after being healed of his grievous wound by Achilles, ¡a 
probably derived from the epic Cypria ; sin ce i t agrees on 
these points with the bi ief summary of Proclus. Sea Epicorum 
Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 19. Compare Scho-
liast on Homer, I I . i . 59 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, 
i i . 10. As to the cure of Telephus's wound by means of the rust 
of the spear, see also Hyginus, Fáb. 101 ; Propertius, i i . 1. 
63 sq.; Ovid, Ex Ponto, i i . 2. 6. Pliny describes a painting in 
which Achilles was represented scraping the rust from the 
blade of his spear with a sword into the wound of Telephus 
(Nat. Hist.xxv. 42, xxxiv. 152). The spear was the famous one 
which Chiron had bestowed on Peleus, the father of Achilles ; 
the shaft was cut from an ash-tree on MountPelion, and none 
of the Greeks at Troy, except Achilles, could wield i t . See 
Homer, I I . xvi. 140-144, xix. 387-391, xxii. 133 sq. The 
healing of Telephus's wound by Achilles is also reported, 
though without mention of the spear, by Dictys Cretensis 
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h a v i n g c o m p l e t e d t h e i i - p r epa ra t ions , set o u t o n t h e 
e x p e d i t i p n a n d a f t e r t h e i r r e t i r e m e n t f r o m M y s i a t o 
Greece e i g h t years e lapsed before t h e y aga in r e t u r n e d 
to A r g o s a n d carne t o A u l i s . 
H a v i n g aga in assembled a t A u l i s a f te r t h e afore-
said i n t e r v a l o f e i g h t years, t h e y w e r e i n g r e a t per-
pleXity a b o u t the voyage, because they h a d n o l eade r 
who c o u l d show them t h e w a y t o T r o y . B u t T e l e -
phus, because h is w o u n d was u n h e a l e d , a n d A p o l l o 
had t o l d h i m t h a t he w o u l d be c u r e d w h e n t h e one 
who w o u n d e d h i m s h o u l d t u r n p h y s i c i a n , carne f r o m 
M y s i a t o A r g o s , c i a d i n rags, a n d b e g g e d t h e h e l p o f 
A c h i l l e s , p r o m i s i n g t o show t h e course t o s teer fo r 
T r o y . So A c h i l l e s h e a l e d h i m b y s c r a p i n g oíf t h e 
rust o f h i s P e l i a n spear. A c c o r d i n g l y , o n b e i n g 
hea led , T e l e p h u s s h o w e d t h e course t o steer,1 a n d 
(Z.c), a Scholiasb on Homer { I I . i . 59) and a Scholiast on 
Aristophanes {Clouds, 919). The subject was treated by 
Sophocles in a play called The Assemhly oj the Achaeans, 
and by Eurípides in a play called Telephus. See The Frag-
menta of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, i . 94 sqq. ; Oriechische 
Dichterfragmente. i i . Lyrische und dramatische Fragmente, 
ed. W. Schubart imd U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff 
(Berlin, 1907), pp. 64 sqq.; Tragicorum Graecorum Frag-
menta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 161 sqq., 579 sqq. Aristophanes 
ridiculed the rags and tatters in whiuh Telephus appeared 
on the stage in Euripides's play (Acharn. 430 sqq.). Apollo-
dorus may have had the passage of Eurípides or the parody 
of Aristophanes ín mind when he describes Telephus as ciad 
ín rags. 
The cure of a wound by an applícation to ít of rust from 
the weapon which inflicted the hurt is not to be explained, 
as Pliny supposed, by any medicinal property inherent in 
rust as such, else the rust from any weapon would serve 
the purpose. I t is clearly a folk-lore remedy based on the 
principie of sympathetic magic. Similarly Iphiclus was 
cured of impotence by the rust of the same knife which 
had caused the infirmity. See Apollodorus, i . 9. 12. The 
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TTXOVV, TO TT}? Seítjecos áacfxzkes TTiarovfMevov rov 
}íak)¿avro<i Bta T779 eavrov /¿avrt/cfis. 
21 ^Kva-̂ OévTCdV he avrwv arr "Apjous KOL i r a p a y e -
ES vofiévaiv TO hevTepov eh AvXíSa , | rov a róXov áifKoia 
Ka re lx^ ' 1 KáX-%a9 8e e(f)7] OVK 2 áXK(ú<; hvvaaOai 
irXelv avTov<í, el pbrj rcov 'Aya/jLéfivovos Ovyarépwv 
rj KpaTicrTevovaa /cáWei, crcfiájtov 'ApTe/jLtSi 3 TTU-
paarf j , SLO, TO pbrjvíeLV 4 Tr]V Oeov ra) 'Aya/uLé/xvovL, 
o r í re fiaXcov eXacjiov el i rev ovhe r ¡ ' A^T6/U9, icaX OTÍ 
22 'AT|0eu9 OVK eduaev avrfj TTJV ^ p v a r j v a p v a . rov he 
•^pr)ap.ov r o v r o v yevofiévov, Tré/Jiy¡ra<i *Ayafiépivcúv 5 
Trpo? K.Xvrai/jbViícrTpav 'OSvacréa KCLI TaXdv^ tov 
'Icjíijéveiav y re i , Xeyatv 6 virea^r jaBai hcóaeLV avr i ]v 
S 'A^iÁXet yvvaLfca ¡xiaOov T'̂ 9 o- rpare ías .7 | Tref i^á-
arjs he e/ceívT}*; ^AyapuépbVüov TCÚ /3cúp.q) irapacnrjaa^ 
E S efieWe (T(f)á£eLV, \ "Apre/xis Se UVTTJV á p i r á c r a a a 
1 rhv (TTÓ\OV &ir\oia /carfix6 ? : ST^-OÍO O5V /COTCÍX* rhv 
aráXov S. 
2 oü/c S : ^ E. 
3 'Apré/xiSi E : 'ApTe'yiuSos S. 
4 5io rb ij.r¡víeiv . . . rijv XPV(TV'/ &pva. E : ÍKeye yap fjL7]v[ffai 
^k.yatxéfxvovi T̂ V 0f¿v, K a r a fxév rivas éirú /cara d-ripav ey 'bcaplíj) 
(¡aAcav í \a(pov elirev oh SvvaaOai ¡roornipías auT^i/ r v x ^ " ovS' 
'Apré/j-iSos OeAovffrjs, K a r a Sé Tivas orí T7)v xpv(rr)v &pva OVK eOvaev 
ai/rfi 'Arpevs S. 
S TOC Se xpflVH-ov • • • 'Aya/iif/xvwy S : tré/j-^as oSv 'Ayané /xvuy E. 
6 '\<piyivtiay fírei, Xiycúy S : tíyei TTJV ' l ipiyéveiay, eliriiiy E. 
1 i-íic rTTnnTcliyr g ; Tí)j (TTOaTeíaS IXVTOV E. T r i s a r p a T c i a s 
proverbial remedy for the bite of a dog "the hair of the dog 
that bit you," is strictly analogous in principie ; for i t is not 
the hair of any dog that wil l work the cure, but only the 
hair of the particular dog that inflicted the bite. Thus we 
read of a beggar who was bitten by a dog, at the vicarage of 
Heversham, in Westmoreland, and went back to the house 
to ask for some of the animal's hair to put on the wound. 
See W. Henderson, Notes on the Folk-lore of the Northern 
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t h e accuracy o f his i n f o r m a t i o n was c o n f i r m e d b y 
Calchas b y means o f his o w n a r t o f d i v i n a t i o n . 
B u t w h e n t h e y h a d p u t t o sea f r o m A r g o s a n d 
a r r i v e d for t h e second t i m e a t A u l i s , t h e fleet was 
w i n d - b o u n d , a n d Calchas said t h a t t h e y c o u l d n o t 
sai l unless t h e fa i res t o f A g a m e m n o n ' s d a u g h t e r s 
were p r e s e n t e d as a sacrifice t o A r t e m i s ; fo r t h e 
goddess was a n g r y w i t h A g a m e m n o n , b o t h because, 
on s h o o t i n g a deer , he h a d said , " A r t e m i s hersell" 
c o u l d n o t (do i t b e t l e r ) , " 1 a n d because A t r e u s 
had n o t saci-ificed t o he r t h e g o l d e n l a m b . O n 
rece ip t o f t h i s o rac le , A g a m e m n o n sent Ulysses 
and T a l t h y b i u s t o C ly t aemnes t i ' a a n d a sked fo r 
I p h i g e n i a , a l l e g i n g a p romise o f h is t o g i v e h e r 
to A c h i l l e s t o w i f e i n r e w a i ' d for h is m i l i t a r y ser-
vice. So C l y t a e m n e s t r a sen t he r , a n d A g a m e m n o n 
set h e r bes ide t h e a l t a r , a n d was a b o u t t o s l a u g h t e r 
her , w h e n A r t e m i s c a r r i e d h e r of f t o t h e T a u r i a n s 
Gounties of England (London, 1879), p. 160, note1. A pre-
cisely similar remedy for similar hurts appears to be popular 
in China; for we hear of a missionary who travelled about 
the province of Cantón accompanied by a powerful dog, which 
bit children in the villages through which his master passed ; 
and when a child was bitten, its mother used to run after the 
missionary and beg for a hair from the dog's tail to lay on 
the child's wound as a remedy. See N . B. Dennys, The 
Folk-lore of China (London and Hongkong, 1876), p. 52. 
For more examples of supposed cures based on the principie 
of sympathy between the animal who hites and the person 
who is bitten, see W. Henderson, l.c. ; W. G. Black, Folk-
Medicine (London, 1883), pp. 50 sqq ; W. Gregor, Notes on 
the Folk-lore of the North-Éast of Scotland (London, 1881), 
p. 127. 
1 Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 183. The full 
expression is reported by the Scholiasb on Homer, I I . i . 108, 
oiiSe i] "Apre^is OVTCOS hv iró^eviTe, " Not even Arlemis could 
have shot like that." The elliptical phrase is wrongly 
interpreted by the Sabbaitic scribe. See the Ciitical Note. 
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e¿9 Tavpovs Upeiav éav r f j s1 KarécrTr jcrev, eXacjiov 
S av r ' avrrjs i r a p a a T r j c r a a a ra) ¡SCÚ/JLO)' 2 | ¿ 9 Se evioi 
Xéyoucriv, a d á v a r o v a v r r j v eTroírjcrev. 
E 23 [ O Í Se avcL'xdévTes é£ AvXíSos Trpoaéa^ov Tei^éSo). 
r av r r i s eftaa-'ikeve Tév7]<; 6 Kv/cvov KOÍ t lpoicXeías , 
¿ 9 Se Tíi'e9 'A.TToKkmvos' ovros viro rov Trarpos 
24 (frvyaSevOels evravOa 3 «ar&í/ceí. Kv/a^ yap eX(ÚV 
i/c TlpoickeLas Trjs AaopséSovros t ra lha puev Tévrjv, 
O v y a r é p a Se 'HfMiOéav, eTréyrjfze Tr]V T p a y á a o v * 
t&íXovófMTjv' rjTLS Tévov é p a a d e l a a KOL fir) ireL-
Oovaa Kara i ¡ rev8eTa i Trpos K-v/cvov avrov cfjdopáv, 
KOÍ TOVTOV f i á p r v p a irapel^ev avXrjrrjv EV/HOXTTOV 
25 ovofia. K.VKVO<; Se TnaTevaas, évOepLevos avrov 
l i e r a rrjs íiSe\<pfi<; e h Xápva/ca fjbed?¡icev e h rb 
1 ''ApTepis Se avr^jv apndcraíra els Taíipous íépeiav a¿TÍ)s S : 
á\A.a -raínriv ¡xev "ApT6/j.is ápiracracra lépeiav éai/TTjs els "ZKVQO-
ravpovs E. 
2 TtapaaTtiaaaa, rQ ficúfiip S : T̂ J fioificp iTapa(TTr¡aa.<xa E. 
3 fVTavQa Frazer : ivTavdot E. 
4 Tpo7áíroi; E : Tpayáaov or TpayavácTov (the MSS. seem to 
vary) Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 232: Kpayácrov Pan-
sanias, x. 14. 2. 
1 This accoünt of the attempted sacrifice of Iphigenia at 
Aulis and the substitntion of a doe agrees with the narrativo 
of the same events in the epic Gypria as snmmarized by Proclus 
{Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 19). I t 
is also in harmony with the tragedy of Enripides on the 
same subject. 8ee Enripides, Iphigenia i n Aulis, especially 
vv. 87 sqq., 358 sqq., 1541 sqq. Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 183 ; Scholiaston Homer, I I . i . 108 ; Hyginns, Fab. 
98 ; Ovid, Metamorph. xii . 24-38 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum 
Trojanum, i . 19-22; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. 
G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 6 sq., 141 (FirstVatican Mythographer, 
20; Second Vatican Mythographer, 202). Somesaid that Iphi-
genia was turned by the goddess into a bear or a bull (Tzetzes, 
1,6.). Dictys Cretensis dispenses with the intervention of 
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a n d a p p o i n t e d h e r t o be h e r pr iestess , s u b s t i t u t i n g a 
deer fo r h e r a t t h e a l t a r ; b u t some say t h a t A r t e m i s 
m a d e h e r i m m o r t a l . 1 
A f t e r p u t t i n g t o sea f r o m A u l i s t h e y t o u c h e d a t 
Tenedos . I t was r u l e d b y Tenes , son o f Cycnus a n d 
P roc l i a , b u t a c e o r d i n g t o some, he was a son o f A p o l l o . 
H e d w e l t t h e r e because he h a d been b a n i s h e d b y 
his fa ther .2 F o r Cycnus h a d a son Tenes a n d a 
d a u g h t e r H e m i t h e a b y P roc l i a , d a u g h t e r o f L a o m e d o n , 
b u t he a f t e r w a r d s m a r r i e d P h i l o n o m e , d a u g h t e r o f 
Tragasus ; a n d she f e l l i n l ove w i t h Tenes , and , f a i l i n g 
to seduce h i m , fa l se ly accused h i m t o Cycnus o f 
a t t e m p t i n g t o d e b a u c h he r , a n d i n w i t n e s s o f i t she 
p r o d u c e d a fluteplayer, b y ñ a m e E u m o l p u s . Cycnus 
b e l i e v e d her , a n d p u t t i n g h i m a n d h is s is ter i n a ches t 
he set t h e m a d r i f t o n t h e sea. T h e ches t was w a s h e d 
Artemis to save Iphigenia ; aceording to him i t was Achilles 
who rescued the maiden from the altar and conveyed her 
away to the Scythian king. 
2 The following story of Tenes, his stepmother's calumny, 
his banishmenb, and his elevation to the throne of Tenedos, 
is similarly told by Pansanias, x. 14. 2-4 ; Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 232; Scholiast on Homer, I I . i . 38; Eusta-
thius on Homer, I I . i . 38, p. 33. Eustathius and the Scholiast 
on Homer cali Tenes's sister Leucothea, and give Polyboea 
as an alternative ñame of their stepmother. Aceording to 
Pausanias, the first wife of Cycnus was a daughter of Clytius, 
not of Laomedon. As to the ñames, Tzetzes agrees with 
Apollodorus, whom he probably copied. A rationalized 
versión of the story is told by Diodorus Siculus (V. 83). 
Aceording to him, Tenes was worshipped after his death as a 
god by the people of Tenedos, who made a precinct for him 
and offered sacrifices to him down to late times. No flute-
player was allowed to enter the precinct, because a flute-
player had borne false witness against Tenes ; and the ñame 
of Achilles might not be mentioned within i t , because 
Achilles had killed Tenes. Compare Plutarch, Quaestiones 
Graecae, 28. 
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7^éX,a709• Trpoaa'xovcrris Se avTrj<i Aev/cócfrpvL VTjaa 
6«ySa9 ó KaT(¿Kr](T6 T a v r r j v KOÍ a i r a v r o v 
Tévehov éicakecre. KVKVOS he vcnepov eTnyvovs 
rr]V aXi ídeiav rov [xev a v \ r i r r ] v fcaréXevae, Trjv Se 
ryvvcuica Q̂XTCLV c h yfjv Karé^coae. 
26 JlpocnrXéovTas ovv TevéSa) TOU? "KXXTJVCIS opcov 
Tévrjs aTrelpiye ¡SáXkoiv Trérpovs, KOÍ VTTO 'A%ÍA,-
\éw<í ^ífyei 7r\r]yelii K a r a TO aTr¡do<i OvrjcnceL, 
/ ca í ro i © é r i S o ? TTpoeiirovarj'i ' K j ^ i W e l pcrj tcrelvaL 
Tévr jv TeOvq^eaOai yap VTTO 'ATTOAAWÍ/O? a v r ó v , 
27 eav icrelvr] Tévrjv. TeXovvrcov Be avrcov 'ATTÓA,-
Xwvi OvaLav, ÍK TOV /SCO/LLOV TrpoaeXOoov vSpos 
SaKvet QiXoKrrjTrjV' aOepaTrevrov he rov eX/cou? 
KOX SvacóSovs yevopbévov TT]*;'re ohfirjs OVK á v e ^ o -
fiévov TOV arrparov, 'OSva-aevs avrov et? Arj/xvov 
¡xed* cov el^e TÔ CÚV 'Upa/cXeícov e/CTÍOrjcri, /ceXev-
(TCLVTOS ,Ajap,épvovo<i. ó Be e/cel r a Trrrjva ro^eúcov 
ÍTTI T^9 eprjpiía^ rpotyrjv el-^ev. 
1 Compare Plutarch, Quaestiones Graecae, 28. Plutarch 
mentions the warning given by Thetis to Achilles not to kill 
Tenes, and says that the goddess specially charged one of 
Achilles's servants to remind her son of the warning. But 
in scouring the island Achilles fell in with the beautiful 
sister of Tenes and made love to her; Tenes defended his 
sister against her seducer, and in the brawl was slain by 
Achilles. When the slayer discovered whom he had slain, 
he killed the servant who ought to have warned him in 
time, and he buried Tenes on the spot where the sanctuary 
was afterwards dedicated to his worship. This versión of the 
story clearly diff'ers from the one followed by Apollodorus. 
2 This story of the exposure and desertion of Philoctetes 
in Lemnos appears to have been told in the epic Cypria, as 
we may judge by the brief summary of Proclus. See Epi-
corum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 19. Accord-
ing to Proclus, the Greeks were feasting in Tenedos when 
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u p o n t h e i s l a n d o f L e u c o p h r y s , a n d Tenes l a n d e d 
a n d s e t t l e d i n t h e i s l a n d , a n d c a l l e d i t T e n e d o s 
a f te r h imse l f . B u t Cycnus a f t e r w a r d s l e a r n i n g t h e 
t r u t h , s t o n e d t h e fluteplayer t o d e a t h a n d b u r i e d 
his w i f e a l i ve i n t h e e a r t h . 
So w h e n t h e G r e e k s w e r e s t a n d i n g i n fo r Tenedos , 
Tenes saw t h e m a n d t r i e d t o k e e p t h e m off b y 
t h r o w i n g stones, b u t was k i l l e d b y A c h i l l e s Avith a 
s w o r d - c u t i n t h e breast , t h o u g h T h e t i s h a d f o r e w a r n e d 
A c h i l l e s n o t t o k i l l Tenes , because he h i m s e l f w o u l d 
d i e b y the h a n d o f A p o l l o i f he s lew Tenes.1 A n d 
as t h e y w e r e o f f e r ing a sacvifice t o A p o l l o , a w a t e r -
snake a p p r o a c h e d f r o m t h e a l t a r a n d b i t Ph i loc t e t e s ; 
a n d as t h e sore d i d n o t hea l a n d g r e w no i some , t h e 
a r m y c o u l d - n o t e n d u r e t h e s t e n c h , a n d Ulysses, b y 
t h e orders o f A g a m e m n o n , p u t h i m ashore o n t h e 
i s l a n d o f L e m n o s , w i t h t h e b o w o f H e r c u l e s w h i c h 
he h a d i n h i s possess ion; a n d t h e r e , b y s h o o t i n g 
b i rd s w i t h t h e b o w , he subs is ted i n t h e wi lderuess .2 
Philoctetes was bitten by .a water-snake. This is not neces-
sarily inconsistent with the statement of Apollodorus that 
the accident happened while the Greeks were sacritícing to 
Apollo, for the feast mentioned by Proclus may have been 
sacrificial. According to another versión of the story, which 
Sophocles followed in his Philoctetes, the accident to Philo-
ctetes happened, not in Tenedos, but in the small island of 
Chryse, where a goddess of that ñame was worshipped, and 
the serpent which bit Philoctetes was the guardián of her 
shrine. See Sophocles, Philoctetes, 263-270, 1326-1328. 
Later writers identified Chryse with Athena, and said that 
Philoctetes was stung while he was cleansing her altar or 
clearing i t of the soil under which i t was buried, as Tzetzes 
has i t . See Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i . 722 ; Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 911 ; Eustathius on Homer, I I . i i . 724, p. 330. 
But this Identification is not supported by Sophocles nor by 
the evidence of a vase painting, which represents the shrine 
of Chryse with her ñame attached to her image. See Jebb's 
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ES 28 | yAva')(9évr6<i he a i r o rr)*; ^ e v é h o v 1 irpoaéTrXeov 
T p o í a , KOÍ TréfMTTOvaiv 'OSucrcrea KCU MevéXaov 
r r j v 'EíXévrjv KOX r a ^prjju.aTa áirairovvTa<i . í avva-
6poLa6eíari<í he Trapa rot? Tpcoalv é K K \ i ] a i a < ; , ov 
fióvov Trjv ' ^ i k é v r j v OVK áirehíhovv á W a /cal r o í i -
29 TOL"? KreLveLV IfóeXov. a W a rovs fiev3 eacoaev 
1 íirh rris TevéSov. These worcls are wanting in S. 
2 a i r a i T O v v r a s E : atroDí'Tes S. 
3 a W a TOVS ¡xkv E : TOVTOVS ¡xev oiiv S. 
edition of Sophocles, Philoctetes, p. xxxviii. § 21 ; A. Bau-
meister, Denkmáler des klassischen Altertums, i i i . 1326, fig. 
1325. The island of Chryse is no doubt the " desert island 
near Lemnos " in which down to the first century B.c. were to 
be sean "an altar of Philoctetes, a bronze serpent, abow, and 
a breastplate bound with fillets, the memorial of his sufferings" 
(Appian, Mithridat. 77). The island had sunk in the sea 
before the time of Pausanias in the second century of our era 
(Pausanias, viii. 33. 4). According to a different account, the 
unfortunate encounter of Philoctetes with the snake took 
place in Lemnos itself, the island where he was abandoned 
by his comrades. See Scholiast on Homer and Eustathius, 
ll.ccr, Scholiast on Sophocles, Philoctetes, 270; Hyginus, Fab. 
102. Philoctetes was commonly supposed to have received 
the bow and arrows of Hercules from that hero as a reward 
for his service in kindling the pyre on Mount Oeta. See 
Sophocles, Philoctetes, 801-803; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 38. 4; 
Scholiast on Homer, I I . i i . 724; Hyginus, Fab. 102; Ovid, 
Metamorph. ix. 229-234. According to one account, which 
Servius has preserved, i t was from these arrows, envenomed 
with the poison of the hydra, and not from a serpent, that 
Philoctetes received his grievous hurt. I t is said that Her-
cules on the pyre soletnnly charged his friend never to reveal 
the spot where his ashes should repose. Philoctetes promised 
with an oath to observe the wish of his dying friend, but after-
wards he betrayed the secret by stamping with his foot on the 
grave. Henee on his way to the war one of the poisoned 
arrows fell upon and wounded the^traitor foot. See Servius, 
on Virgil , Aen. i i i . 402; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini, ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 21, 132 (First Vatican 
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P u t t i n g t o sea f r o m Tenedos t h e y m a d e sai l f o r 
T r o y , a n d sent Ulysses a n d M e n e l a u s t o d e m a n d t h e 
r e s t o r a t i o n o f H e l e n a n d t h e p r o p e r t y . B u t t h e 
T r o j a n s , h a v i n g sumraoned a n assembly , n o t o n l y 
re fused t o res to re H e l e n , b u t t h r e a t e n e d t o k i l l t h e 
envoys . These w e r e , h o w e v e r , saved b y A n t e n o r ; 1 
Mythographer, 59; Second Vatican Mythographer, 165). 
Homer speaks of Philoctetes marooned by the Greeks in 
Lemnos and suffering agonies from the bite of the deadly 
water-snake ( I I . i i . 721-725), but he does not say how or 
where the sufferer was bitten. Sophocles represents Lemnos 
as a desert island {Philoctetes, 1 sq.). The fate of the forlorn 
hero, the ancient Robinson Crusoe, dwelling for ten years in 
utter solitude on his lonely isle, was a favourite theme of 
tragedy. Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Eurípides all composed 
plays on the subject under the title of Philoctetes. See Dio 
Chrysostom, Or. l i i ; Jebb's Introduction to Sophocles, Philo-
ctetes, pp. xi i i . sqq.; Tragicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
A. Nauck2, pp. 79 sqq., 613 sqq. 
1 As to the embassy of Ulysses and Menelaus to Troy to 
demand the surrender of Helen, see Homer, I I . i i i . 205 sqq., 
xi. 138 sqq.; Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. G. Kinkel, p. 19 ; Bacchylides, xiv. [xv.] ; Herodotus, i i . 
118; J. Tzetzes, Antehomerica, 154 sqq.; Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . i i i . 206. According to the author of the epic Gypria, as 
reported by Proclus (T.c), the embassy was sent before the 
first battle, iri which Protesilaus fell (see below); according 
to Tzetzes, i t was sent before the Greek army assembled at 
Aulis; according to the Scholiast on Homer [l .c) , i t was 
despatched from Tenedos. Herodotus says that the envoys 
were sent after the landing of the army in the Troad. 
Sophocles wrote a play on the subject of the embassy, called 
The demand for the surrender oj Helen. See Tragicorum 
Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 171 sq. ; The 
Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 121 sqq. 
Libanius has bequeathed to us two imaginary speeches, which 
are supposed to have been deli vered by the Greek ambassadors, 
Menelaus and Ulysses, to the Trojan assembly before the 
opening of hostilities, while the Greek army was encarnped 
within sight of the walls of Troy. See Libanius, Declama-
tiones, i i i . and iv. (vol. v. pp. 199 sqq., ed. R. Foerster). 
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'Avr r jvwp, o i he "JZXXrjve'i, á^dóf ievoi ÍTTI r f i TWV 
¡Bapfíápcov KaTacppovtía-ei ,1 ávaXa/SóvTes rrjv i ravo-
TcXíav eTrXeov eV avrovs. ' A ^ i W e l Se éTrcaréWeL 
@eTí9 irpoirov 2 pirj cnrof í r jvaL rwv vecov TOV yap 
aTTofiávTa irpcorov irpoirov 3 ¡jbéWeLv TeXevrrjcreLV.'1 
g | Trvdófievot Se oí ftápftapoi TOV CTTOXOV eTrnrXeív,5 
(xvv OTTXOÍS i r r l Trjv OaKacraav (tipfirjcrav /cal 
ES 30 ftáWovTes Trérpoí? aTrofif/vat ÍKOOXVOV. \ r w v Se 
'KkXjjvcúv 7rpcoTO<;6 ¿TTI/SÍ; T^9 vecix;7 U p a r e a í -
Xao? , KOÍ Kre ívas OVK ¿ X í j o v ; rcov fíapffápcúv8 
v^) "JL/cTopos dvr¡crKei. TOVTOV < r ¡ > 9 71^77 A a o -
Sáfxeia /coi f ie ra Oáva rov r¡pa, /cal T r o í r j a a a a 
eoScúXov Upoorecrtkáo) 7Tapa7fK,r¡cnov rovrcp irpocrco-
E /¿tXei. | 'Kp/jbfjs Se eke r j aáv rwv decov avrjyaye 
Ylpwrea íXaov e^ "AtSov. A a o S á f i e i a Se iSovcra 
1 éir\ TÍ) TtDy f i a p f i á p u i v Kara<ppovT\aeL E : TÚV fiapfiápaip rfyp 
Karaíppúvrj f f ty S. 
2 irpairov E : irpáiTCji S. 
3 itpSnov irpwrov E : irpSiTov S. 
4 TekfvT7}(rfiv E : «al TeKevrav S. 
6 iirnr\e7v Bücheler : irXelv S. 
• róiv 5e 'EWÍ̂ VOÚV irpunos S : irpuros TO'IVVV E . 
7 yeais E : vi)hs S. 
8 OVK oXÍyovs rwv fiapRáptav E : OVK oKÍyovs S. 
8 T] inserted by Bücheler. 
1 Compare Homer, I I . i i . 698-702; Proclus, in Epicorum 
Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 19; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 245 ; id. Chiliades, i i . 759 sqq. ; id. 
Antehomerica, 221 sqq. ; Eustathius on Homer, I I . i i . 701, p. 
325, and on Od. xi. 521, p. 1697; Pansanias, iv. 2. 5; Hyginus, 
Fab. 103; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, i i . 11. The 
common tradition, followed by Apollodoras, was that Protesi-
laus fell by the hand of Héctor ; but according to others, his 
slayer was Aeneas, or Achates, or Euphorbus. See Eustathius, 
ll.cc. ; J. Tzetzes, Antehomerica, 230 sq. The Greeks had 
received an oracle that the first of their number to leap from 
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b u t t h e G r e e k s , exaspera ted a t t h e inso lence o f t h e 
bavbarians, s tood t o a rms a n d m a d e sai l aga ins t t h e m . 
N o w T h e t i s c h a r g e d A c h i l l e s n o t t o be t h e first t o 
l a n d f r o m t h e ships , because t h e first t o l a n d w o u l d 
be t h e first t o d i e . B e i n g a p p r i z e d o f t h e h o s t i l e 
app roach o f t h e fleet, t h e barbar ians m a r c h e d i n arms 
t o t h e sea, a n d e n d e a v o u r e d by t h r o w i n g stones t o 
p r e v e n t t h e l a n d i n g . O f t h e G r e e k s t h e first t o l a n d 
f r o m his s h i p was Protes i laus , a n d h a v i n g s l a in n o t a 
f ew o f t h e barbar ians , he f e l l b y t h e h a n d o f H é c t o r . 1 
H i s w i f e L a o d a m i a l o v e d h i m e v e n a f te r h i s d e a t h , 
a n d she m a d e a n i m a g e o f h i m a n d c o n s o r t e d w i t h i t . 
T h e gods h a d p i t y o n her , a n d H e r m e s b r o u g h t u p 
Protes i laus f r o m Hades . O n see ing h i m , L a o d a m i a 
the ships would be the first to perish. See Tzetzes, ScJwl. 
on Lycophron, 245 ; Hyginus, Fab. 113 ; Ovid, Heroid. xi i i . 
93 sq. Protesilaus was reckoned by Pausanias (i. 34. 2) among 
the men who after death received divine honours from the 
Greeks. He was buried in the Thracian Chersonese, opposite 
theTroad, and was there worshipped asagod (Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 532). His grave at Elaeus, or Eleus, in the pen-
ínsula was enclosed in a sacred precinct, and his worshippers 
testified their devotion by dedicating to him many vessels 
of gold and silver and bronze, together with raiment and 
other offerings; but when Xerxes invaded Greece, these 
treasures were carried off by the Persians, who desecrated the 
holy ground by sowing i t with corn and turning cattle loóse 
on i t tp graze (Herodotus, ix. 116). Tall elms grew within 
the sacred precinct and overshadowed the grave; and i t is 
said that the lea ves of the trees that looked across the narrow 
sea to Troy, where Protesilaus perished, burgeoned early but 
soon faded and fell, like the hero himself, while the trees 
that looked away from Troy still kept their foliage fresh 
and fair. See Philostratus, Heroica, i i i . 1. Others said that 
when the elms had shot up so high that Troy could be seen 
from them away across the water, the topmost boughs 
immediately withered. See Quintas Smyrnaeus, Postho-
merica, vii . 408 sqq.; Pliny, Nal. Hist. xvi. 238. 
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K a l v o f i í a a a a avrov e/c T p o í a s i rapelvai r ó r e 
e a v r r j v ea)OV€V<f€V. 
S 31 | TlpooT6crL\áou Se reXevTrjcravTOs, iféjBatvei f i e r a 
MvppbíSóvcúv ' A ^ i X X e u ? KOÍ \ í 6 o v < / 3 a > \ d } v et? 
Tr)v KecpaXrjv IÍVKVOV Kreívec. ¿ 9 Se r o v r o v veicpov 
elhov oí ftápPapoL, (pevyovatv els r r j v TTOXÍV, oí 
Be "ILWrjve^ iKTnjSijaavre^ TOÍV vecov évéirXrjaav 
acú/jbáTOOv ro irehíov. KOÍ / c a T a f c X e í c r a v T e s 1 roix; 
32 Tp(t)a<; e i roXtóp/cow áveX/covai Se ra? vavs. pbrj 
OappovvTwv Se TMV ¡3cíp/3ápcov, ' A ^ í W e y ? eveSpeú-
aas TpcoíXov év r w TOV (&vfi(3paíov 'AiróXkcovos 
¿eoa> (povevet, KOÍ vv/cros iXdcov e i r l rrjv TTÓXÍV 
1 KaTaKXeíffafTes Bücheler ; KaraXeía'avTes S. 
1 According to the author of the epic Gypria the ñame of 
Protesilaus's wife was Polydora, daughter of Meleager (Pau-
sanias, iv. 2. 7). Later writers, like Apollodorus, called her 
Laodamia. As to her tragic tale, see Lucían, Dial. Mort. 
xxiii . (who does not ñame her) ; Eustathius, on Homer, I I . i i . 
701, p. 325j Scholiast on Aristides, vol. i i i . pp. 671 sq., ed. 
Dindorf ; J. Tzetzes, Chiliades, i i . 763 sqq.; Propertius, i . 19. 
7-10; Hyginus, Fab. 103, 104; Ovid, Heroid. xiü.; Servius, 
on Virgil, Aen. vi . 447 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , 
ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 51, 147 (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 158 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 215). According 
to Hyginus (Fab. 103), Laodamia had prayed that Protesilaus 
might be restored to her for only three hours ; her prayer 
was granted, but she could not bear the grief of parting with 
him, and died inhis arms (Servius, l .c). A rationalistic versión 
of the story ran that Laodamia had made a waxen image of 
her dead husband and secretly embraced i t , t i l l her father 
ordered i t to be burned, when she threw herself into the fire 
and perished with the image (Hyginus, Fab. 104). According 
to Ovid, Laodamia made the waxen image of her absent lord 
and fondled i t even in his lifetime. Her sad story was the 
theme of a tragedy of Eurípides (Tragicorum Oraecorum 
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• t h o u g h t i t was h i m s e l f r e t u r n e d f r o m T r o y , a n d she 
was g l a d ; b u t w h e n he was c a r r i e d b a c k t o H a d e s , 
she s t abbed h e r s e l f t o dea th .1 
O n t h e d e a t h o f Pro tes i laus , A c h i l l e s l a n d e d w i t h 
t h e M y r m i d o n s , a n d t h r o w i n g a s tone a t t h e head o f 
Cycnus , k i l l e d h im.2 W h e n t h e barbar ians saw h i m 
dead , t h e y fled t o t h e c i t y , a n d t h e Greeks , l e a p i n g 
f r o m t h e i r ships, filled t h e p l a i n w i t h bodies . A n d 
h a v i n g shu t u p t h e T r o j a n s , t h e y bes ieged t h e m ; a n d 
t h e y d r e w u p t h e ships. T h e barbar ians s h o w i n g n o 
courage , A c h i l l e s w a y l a i d T r o i l u s a n d s l a u g h t e r e d h i m 
i n t h e sane tuary o f T h y m b r a e a n A p o l l o , 3 a n d c o m i n g 
Fragmenta, ed. Nauck2, pp. 563 sqq.), as i t is of a well-
known poem of Wordsworth (Laodameia). 
2 Compare Proclus, in Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
G. Kinkel.p. 19 ; Pindar, Olymp.n. 82 (147) ; Aristotle, i?/ie-
toric, i i . 22, p. 1396 b 16-18, ed. Bekker ; Quintas Smyrnaeus, 
Posthomerica, iv. 468 sqq.; J. Tzetzes, Antehomerica, 257 sqq.; 
Scholiast on Theocritus, xvi. 49 ; Ovid, Metamorph. xi i . 70-
140 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, i i . 12. Cycnus was 
said to be invulnerable (Aristotle, l.c.) : henee neither the 
spear ñor the sword of Achilles could make any impression 
on his body, and the hero was reduced to the necessity of 
throttling him with the thongs of his own helmet. So Ovid 
tells the tale, adding that the sea-god, his father Poseidon, 
changed the dead Cycnus into a swan, whose ñame (Cygnus, 
KVKVOS) he had borne in life. 
8 Compare Proclus, in Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. G. Kinkel, p. 20 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . xxiv. 257 
(where for ox*vQr¡vai i t has been proposed to read Xox-n6r¡vai or 
KoyxevOrivai) ; Eustathius, on Homer, I I . xxiv. 251, p. 1348 ; 
Dio Chrysostom, Or. xi . vol. i . p. 189, ed. L. Dindorf; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 307-313; Virgil , Aen. i . 
474 sqq. ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i . 474; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . p. 66 (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 210). Troilus is represented as a 
youth, but the stories concerning his death are various. 
According to Eustathius, the lad was exercising his horses in 
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KvKaova \ a [ J i ^ á v e i . TrapaXafícov Sk ' A ^ t A A e i í ? 
TÍVCLS TWV apLcrréoúV rrjv ^cópav éirópdei, KCLI irapa-
<yLveraL els ' lSrjv e i r l r a ? Aiveíov [ r o v UpiáfMov]1 
/3óa<í. (})vyóvTO<; 8e avrov, TOU? ¡Sov/cóXovs /cretya? 
/cal MTÍcrTopa2 rov Ylpiá/Jbov ras ¡3óa<; iXavvei. 
33 a ípe i Be KOÍ Aécrftov KCU <í>cóKaíav,3 e l r a K o \ o -
(frcbva /cal 1<iJbvpvav ical K.\a£o/ji,€va<í /cal KV/JLTJV, 
fjued' a? A l y i a X o v /cal Tf/vov,* [Tas kicarov KOXOV-
fiévas TróXet?]' e l r a e%rj<; 'ASpa /x ín tov /cal X í S v v * 
e l ra " E y S í o v « a l A í v a l o v 6 /cal K.O\(ÚV7]V.7 alpel 
Se /cal ©^/3a9 r a ? 'TiroTTXa/cías 8 /cal Avpvr j aaóv , 
e n 8e /cal <?'AvT>avSpov9 /cal á W a s TTOWCI?. 
34 'EiVvaeTovs 8e ^póvov SiekOóvros T r a p a j í v o p r a t 
roí9 Tpcoal a v / x f i a ^ o t ' i/c r w v Trepioí/ccov iróXeoav 
1 TOC Ilpiájuoi; S : KOÍ Tlpiá/j.ov Wagner. 
2 icol MT/crropa Kerameus : /cojinjcrTo/m S. 
3 $í¿Ka.iav Kerameus : <pu¡K¿as S . 
4 Trfvov S. Kerameus conjectured Tñfivov: Wagner pro-
posed Tíeiov. 
6 2í5r¡f S. Kerameus conjectured "ISTJV or 2i5 î/r)v : Wag-
ner proposed 'S.íy-^v, comparing Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 
1,'iyTI, iroAts TpaiáSos, áis 'EKaraios 'Afflq,. 
•6 AIVOLOV S. Kerameus conjectured K Í W a i o v : Wagner 
proposed Alptav, comparing Strabo, xiii . i . 45, p. 603, where, 
however, Meineke reads Neos for Alvias . 
7 Ko\c!¡vr]v S. Kerameus conjectured KaWiKoXdívrtv; but 
Wagner compares Diodorus Siculus, v. 83. 1, KOACÓJ/IJS ríjs ev 
TpyáSt, and Strabo, xii i . . i . 46, p. 604, íJatriAeo 5e KoKwvSiv. 
8 "YVoTrAa/ííos Kerameus : ¿irb irAo/ceíai S . 
9 <"Ai'T>ai'5pov Kerameus : ÍVS/JOV S. 
tbe Thymbraeum or sanctuary of the Thymbraean Apollo, 
when Achilles killed him with bis spear. Tzetzes says that 
be was a son of Hecuba by Apollo, thougb nominally by 
Priam, that he fled from bis assailant to the temple of 
Apollo, and was cut down by Achilles at the altar. There 
was a piophecy thatTroy could not be taken if Troilus should 
Uve to the age of twenty (so the First Vatican Mythographer). 
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b y n i g h t t o t h e c i t y h e c a p t u r e d L y c a o n . 1 M o r e o v e r , 
t a k i n g some o f t h e chiefs w i t h h i m , A c h i l l e s l a i d 
was te t h e c o u n t r y , a n d made his w a y t o I d a t o l i f t t h e 
k i n e o f Aeneas . B u t Aeneas fled, a n d A c h i l l e s k i l l e d 
t h e nea the rds a n d M e s t o r , son o f P r i a m , a n d d r o v e 
a w a y t h e k ine .2 H e also t o o k Lesbos3 a n d Phocaea, 
t h e n C o l o p h o n , a n d S m y r n a , a n d Clazomenae , a n d 
C y m e ; a n d a f t e r w a r d s Á e g i a l u s a n d T e ñ o s , t h e so-
ca l l ed H u n d r e d Ci t i e s ; t h e n , i n o rde r , A d r a m y t i u m 
a n d S i d e ; t h e n E n d i u m , a n d L i n a e u r n , a n d Colone . 
H e t o o k also H y p o p l a c i a n T h e b e s 4 a n d Lyrnessus ,5 
a n d f u r t h e r A n t a n d r u s , a n d m a n y o t h e r c i t ies . 
A p e r i o d o f n i n e years h a v i n g elapsed, a l l ies carne 
t o j o i n t h e T r o j a n s : 6 f r o m t h e s u r r o u n d i n g c i t i e s , 
This may have been the motive of Achilles for slaying the 
lad. According to Dictys Cretensis (Bellum Trojanum, iv. 
9), Troilus was taken prisoner and publicly slaughtered in 
cold blood by order of Achilles. The indefatigable Sophocles, 
as usual, wrote a tragedy on the subject. See The Frag-
ments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 253 sqq. 
1 Compare Homer, I I . xxi. 34 sqq., xxiii. 746 sq. Lycaon 
was captured by Achilles when he was cutting sticks in the 
orchard of his father Prianj. After being sold by his captor 
into slavery in Lemnos he was ransomed and returned to Troy, 
but meeting Achilles in battle a few days later, he was ruth-
lessly slain by him. The story seems to have been told also 
in the epic Gypria. See Proclus, in Epicorum Qraecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 20. 
2 Compare Homer, I I . xx. 90 sqq., 188 sqq. ; Proclus, in 
Epicorum Qraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 20. 
3 Compare Homer, I I . ix. 129 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum 
Trojanum, i i . 16. 
* Compare Homer, I I . i i . 691, vi . 397. 
5 I t was at the sack of Lyrnessus that Achilles captured 
his concubine Briséis after slaying her husband. See Homer, 
I I . i i . 688 sqq., xix. 60, 291 sqq., xx. 92, 191 sqq. Compare 
Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, i i . 17. 
6 With the following list of the Trojans and their allies, 
compare Homer, I I . i i . 816-877. 
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A l v e í a s ' A y ^ í a o v icoX avv avrco ' A ^ e A o ^ o ? 1 /cal 
*AKáfjba<i 'Avr^vopos2 /cal ©eavovs , AapSavícov 
riyov/jLevoi, Spa/ccov 'A/cá/xas Yivaápov , Jíi/cóvcov 
Qvcj)7]fjbo<; TpoL^ijvov,3 Ilaióvcov Tlvpai'X,[xri<if T í a -
35 fyXa'yóvcüv YívXaLixévrjs BiXcráTOi;,5 e/c ZéXías 
T lávSapos Av/caovos, ' A S p a a r e í a s "ASpaaros 6 
/cal "A/Í0ÍO9 Mé/JOTro?,7 e/c S' 'Apíaf t r j s "ACTÍO? 
' T p r á / c o v , é/c Aapícra-r]'; 'ITTTTÓ^OO? r[eXa<T7o£/,8 i/c 
M u e r t a ? Xpo/uo? /cal 'FJWO/JLOS9 ,Apcrtvóov, ' A X i -
£(ÚVCÜV 'OSto?10 /cal 'Ki r ía rpocpos yírjfciarécoi;,11 
Qpvyojv Qópicv'; /cal *Acr/cávuos *Aperaovos, M a í ó -
vwv Mécr^X,7?9 /cal "AI;TÍ0O9 TaXai f iévovs , Jíapcov12 
NacrTí79 /cal 'A/¿^)t/ ia%09 No/Atoj'09,13 Au/cttot» Sa/d-
TrrjSojv Acos /cal TXav/cos 14 'ITTTTOA.Ó^OI'. 
I V . 'A^¿A,X6i '9 Se firjvícov i i r l TOV iroXepbov OVK 
il;rjet S t á -Bpicn^íSa . . . TTJS Ovyarpb'i X p v a o v TOV 
lepécos. Bio dapar¡aavTe<; o l ¡3áp¡3apot é/c Tfjs 
1 ' A p x é h o x o s Wagner (comparing Homer, I I . i i . 823): 
2 'Avr^vopos Kerameus (compare Homer, I I . i i . 822 s q ) : 
AvT7)V0p0S S. 
8 Tpoi^vov Wagner (comparing Homer, I I . i i . 847): Tpoi-
¿TJVOS S. 
* nupai'xjUTjs Kerameus (compare Homer, I I . i i . 848) : 
irvpa.ixó-yns S. 
5 BIAO-CÍTOU S. Wagnei conjectures Bio-aATot;. 
• "ASpoo-Toi Kerameus (compare Homer, I I . i i . 830) : 
í t ipas S. 
7 MepoTros Kerameus (compare Homer, I I . i i . 831): Meprf-
ITTJS S. 
8 'I-KTTÓQOOS neAoo-yoí) S. Compare Homer, I I . i i . 842 sq . : 
'linrádoás re XlvXaiós r , o¿os "Ap7¡os, \\ víe Súcu'Arjfloio HeXaayov 
TevTa/j.íSao, which Apollodorus has misunderstood. See the 
exegetical note. 
9 "Ewofxos Kerameua (compare Homer, I I i i . 858): évvó-
fiios S. 
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Aeneas , son o f A n c h i s e s , a n d w i t h h i m A r c h e l o c h u s 
a n d Acamas , sons o f A n t e n o v , a n d T h e a n o , . leaders o f 
t h e D a r d a n i a n s ; o f t he T h r a c i a n s , Acamas , son o f 
Eusorus ; o f t h e Cicones, E u p h e m u s , son o f T roezenus ; 
o f t h e Paeonians, Pyraechmes ; o f t h e Paph lagon ians , 
Py laemenes , son o f B i l s a t e s ; f r o m Z e l i a , Pandaras , 
son o f L y c a o n ; f r o m A d r a s t i a , A d r a s t u s a n d A m p h i u s , 
sons o f M e r o p s ; f r o m A r i s b e , i$3i i is , son o f H y r t a c u s ; 
f r o m Lar issa , H i p p o t h o u s , son o f P e l a s g u s ; 1 f r o m 
M y s i a , C h r o m i u s a n d E n n o m u s , sons o f A r s i n o u s ; 
o f t h e A l i z o n e s , O d i u s a n d E p i s t r o p h u s , sons o f 
M e c i s t e u s ; o f t h e P h r y g i a n s , Phorcys a n d Ascan ius , 
sons o f A r e t a o n ; o f t h e Maeon ians , M e s t h l e s a n d 
A n t i p h u s , sons o f Ta l aemenes ; o f t h e Carians , Nastes 
a n d A m p h i m a c h u s , sons o f N o m i o n ; o f t h e L y c i a n s , 
Sa rpedon , son o f Zeus , a n d Glaucus , son o f H i p p o -
lochus . 
I V . A c h i l l e s d i d n o t go f o r t h t o t h e w a r , because 
he was a n g r y o n a c c o u n t o f B r i s é i s , t h e d a u g h t e r 
o f Chryses t h e priest .3 T h e r e f o r e t h e barbar ians 
1 Compare Homer, I I . i i . 842 sq., where the poet describes 
Hippothous as the son of the Pelasgian Lethus. Apollodorus, 
misunderstanding the passage, has converted the adjective 
Pelasgian into a noun Pelasgus. 
2 Homer calis him Chromis { I I , i i . 858). 
3 Compare Homer, I I . i . 1 sqq. From this point Apollo-
dorus follows the incidents of the Trojan war as related by 
Homer. 
10 'AhiCíívoov 'Odios Kerameus (compare Homer, I I . i i . 8 5 6 ) : 
aAíC^I'ft"/ ¿ 5ios Si 
11 MrjKKTTéajs Kerameua : n^Kiareis S. 
52 "AvTKpos TaKaifiévovs, Kap&v Kerameus (compare Homer, 
I I . i i . 864—867) : "Avrvípos TlvAaifiévov, fficápoiv S. 
13 'KfKpíjjLaxos Noulovos Kerameus (compare Homer, I I . i i . 
870 sq.) : áfKplvaxos vofilaivos S. 
14 FKavKos Kerameus : yKavxos S. 
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ES 
TroXect)? rrpof¡Xdov. v a l f^ovofia^el 'AXélfavSpos 
7r/3Ó9 MevéXaov, 'AXé^avSpov Se 7)TTÜ)/U.€VOV á p T r á ^ e i 
'AcjipoSÍTrj. H á v S a p o s he TO^evaaq MevéXaov rovs 
op/covs eXvaev. 
E 2 | " O T Í Ato/j¡,ri8r]<; apiarevcov 'A(¡)pohLTr¡v A l v e í a 
(3or¡9ov(jav TLrpooa/cei, KOL YXCLVKW ava ras , vrro-
IxvrjadeXs T r a r p a i a s ^cpiXías, a X á a a e t r a oirXa. 
| TrpoKaXovfxévov Se1 "QicTOpos rov apcarov eh pbovo-
p-a^íav, TTOXXCOV eXOóvTcov 2 A t a s tcXrjpwaájjbevos 
á p i a T e v e r 3 VVKTOS Se iTrtyevo/jLévrjs /crjpv/ces Sia-
Xvovaiv avTOVs. 
S 3 | OÍ Se e'JLXXr]V€<; rrpos rov vavarád¡xov reimos 
i ro íovvTai /cal rácfrpov, /cal fyevojjiévrjs ¡xá^rj^ ev 
T¿) TreSía) o l Tpcoe? TOVS "FjXXijvas e¿9 TO reimos 
Bico/covaiv OÍ Se Tréfnrovai irpos ^A-^cXXéa i rpéa -
(¡SeLs'OSvaaéa icaX QoLvLKa KOX A t a v r a , avfjb/xa^etv 
a^covvres fcal HpLar^íSa KOL dXXa Scopa v-ma^vov-
4 ¡xevoL. VVKTOS Se é'm<yevo¡xévr}s Karaatcoirovs Trép,-
i rovaiv ,OSvaaea KOÍ AIO/JLTÍSTJV' OÍ Se avaipovaL 
AóXcova rov YiVfJirjXov /cal Vijaov rov ©pd/ca (09 
Trpo [xias rj/j,épa<; TrapayevófMevos T p w a l a i)fxpuados 
ov av/jb/SaXcov a T r w r é p w 4 TÍ)9 Tp(aLKr]<; Svvápi6Cú<i 
Xcopls "E/cropos e a r p a r o i r é S e v a e ) rovs re nrepl 
avrov ScoSe/ca KOLfxcopbévovs /creívovai KOÍ rovs 
1 irpoKaAov/xévov Se E : i r p o K a \ o u / j . ¿ v o v S. 
2 é K d ó v T i o v . We shonld perhaps read d e X ó v r u v . 
3 ápio-Teúei Frazer (compare a few linea above AIO/XTJSTJS 
aptcTTevaiv, and rhv apicTTOv; below, iv. 7, Mas ápicrreúcras, V. 12, 
TOVTOV a p K T T e v a a v T á ) : Tru/creúeí ES, Wagner : Trpoorevei Her-
werden (Mnemosyne, N.S. xx. (1892), p. 199). 
4 oTraiTepco Kerameus : aTrorépa) S. 
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9 Compare Homer, 11. iv. 85 sqq. 
E P I T O M E , i v . 1-4 
t o o k h e a r t o f grace a n d sa l l i ed o u t o f t h e c i t y . A n d 
A l e x a n d e r f o u g h t a s ing l e c o m b a t w i t h M e n e l a u s ; 
a n d w h e n A l e x a n d e r g o t t h e w o r s t o f i t , A p h r o d i t e 
c a r r i e d h i m off.1 A n d Pandaras , b y s h o o t i n g a n a r r o w 
a t M e n e l a u s , b r o k e t h e t ruce.2 
D i o m e d e s , d o i n g d o u g h t y deeds, w o u n d e d A p h r o -
d i t e w h e n she carne t o t h e h e l p o f Aeneas ;3 a n d 
e n c o u n t e r i n g Glaucus , he r e c a l l e d t h e f r i e n d s h i p 
o f t h e i r f a the r s a n d e x c h a n g e d arms.4 A n d H é c t o r 
h a v i n g c h a l l e n g e d t h e b raves t t o s i n g l e c o m b a t , m a n y 
carne f o r w a r d , b u t t h e l o t f e l l o n A j a x , a n d he d i d 
d o u g h t y d e e d s ; b u t n i g h t c o m i n g o n , t h e he ra lds 
p a r t e d them.5 
T h e G r e e k s m a d e a w a l l a n d a d i t c h t o p r o t e c t t h e 
roadstead,6 a n d a b a t t l e t a k i n g p lace i n t h e p l a i n , 
t h e T r o j a n s chased t h e G r e e k s w i t h i n t h e wal l .7 B u t 
t h e G r e e k s sen t Ulysses , P h o e n i x , a n d A j a x as am-
bassadors t o A c h i l l e s , b e g g i n g h i m t o fight fo r t h e m , 
a n d p r o m i s i n g B r i s é i s a n d o t h e r gif ts .8 A n d n i g h t 
c o m i n g o n , t h e y sen t Ulysses a n d D i o m e d e s as spies ; 
a n d these k i l l e d D o l o n , son o f E u m e l u s , a n d Rhesus, 
t h e T h r a c i a n ( w h o h a d a r r i v e d t h e day before as a n 
a l l y o f t h e T r o j a n s , a n d h a v i n g n o t y e t e n g a g e d i n 
t h e b a t t l e was e n c a m p e d a t some d i s t ance f r o m t h e 
T r o j a n f o r c é a n d a p a r t f r o m H é c t o r ) ; t h e y also s lew 
t h e t w e l v e m e n t h a t w e r e s l e e p i n g a r o u n d h i m , a n d 
3 Compare Homer, I I . v. 1-417. 
4 Compare Homer, I I . vi. 119-236. 
6 Compare Homer, I I . vil . 66-312. 
8 Compare Homer, I I . vii . 436-441. 
7 Compare Homer, I I . v i i i . 53-565. 
8 The embassy of Ulysses, Phoenix, and Ajax to Achilles 
is the subject of the ninth book of the I l iad. Libanius com-
posed an imaginary reply to the speech of Ulysses {Declam. 
v., vol. v. pp. 303-360, ed. R. Foerster). 
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LTTTrovs h r l ra? vav? dyovat . fied' r¡/j,épav Se 
la'Xypas f x á ^ T } ^ yevo/JLevrjs, rpcúdévrcov 'Aya/xé / jL-
vovos /cal Aio/AiíSovs'OSvcrcrécos ^vpvrcvXov M a ^ á -
ovo<i KOX rpoTr?}? TOÍV 'KW^vcov yevop,évr)<í, "Ei/croop 
primas ro rei^o? e l a é p ^ e r a t KCLÍ ava^cof^íaavTOi; 
A l a v r o s i rvp €p.¡3áWei ra?? v a v a L v . 
c í l ? Se elhev ' A ^ i W e i i s rrjv T í p a ) T € a t \ á o v vavv 
KaLOfJbévrjv, eKirepuiret YiárpotcKov KaOoTrXiaa^ r o í ? 
IhioLS OTTXOIS puera rcov MvppuSóvcúV, 8ov<; avrcp 
TOU9 LTnTovs. ISóvres Se avrov OÍ Tyowe? /cal 
vop,í(TavTe<> ' A ^ i W é a elvai et? (frvyrjv rpeTTOvrai. 
KaraSicó^as Se avTOvs ei? r ó Tet^o? TTOWOVI; 
avaipel, év o lv ical XapTnjSóva rov Ato?, ical íxf) 
"^jKTOpof áva ipe t r aL , rpwOels TrpÓTepov VTTO Kucpóp-
¡3ov. P ' á x V S i&'Xvpfa yevop,évrj<; irepl r ov ve/cpov, 
/AOXÍ? Aí.'a9 ápLcrTevaas acó^eL r o crco/xa. 'A^ÍA,-
Xevs Se rrjv opyrjv aTTodepuevos /cal rrjv Hpia-rjíSa 
KopbL^eTai. /cal 7ravoTT\ía<; avrS) Kop,tcr0e¿a7]<; i r a p a 
'Hcfraícrrov, Ka6oirKiaápievo<i errl rov TroXejxov e!j-
ép-^eraL, ical ayvStoúfcet TOU9 Tpcoa? ÍTTI rov S/CÍÍ-
pavSpov, /cáfcetTToWovs p,ev aXXovs áva ipe l , /creívei 
Se / ca l 'Aarepoi ra tov rov YLrjXeyóvos1 r o v ' A I ^ L O V 
rrorapiov- /caí avrdp Xa/3po<; o rrorapos e(f)opp,a. 
/cal r ov rov pbev 6 " Hcjiaiaros r a peldpa a v a ^ p a í v e i 
rroXXfj (pXoyl Sicb^as, o S, 'A í̂XAei)? "Krcropa e/c 
1 H r i Á e y ó y o s KerameilS : T T j X e y ó v o v S. 
1 These events are naiTated in the tenth book of the I l iad . 
They form thesubjectof Euripides's tv&geáy Rhesus, the only 
extant Greek drama of which the plot is derived from the 
action of the Il iad. 
8 These events are told in the eleventh book of the Il iad. 
3 Compare Homer, I I . xii . 436 sqq. 
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drove t h e horses t o t h e ships.1 B u t b y day a fierce 
f i g h t t o o k place : A g a m e m n o n a n d D i o m e d e s , Ulysses , 
E u r y p y l u s , a n d M a c h a o n w e r e w o u n d e d , t h e G r e e k s 
w e r e p u t t o flight,2 H é c t o r m a d e a b reach i n t h e 
w a l l a n d e n t e r e d 3 a n d , A j a x h a v i n g r e t r e a t e d , he 
set f i re t o t h e ships.4 
B u t w h e n A c h i l l e s saw t h e s h i p o f Protes i laus b u r n -
i n g , he sen t o u t Pa t roc lus w i t h t h e M y r m i d o n s , a f te r 
a r m i n g h i m w i t h h is o w n arms a n d g i v i n g h i m t h e 
horses. See ing h i m t h e T r o j a n s t h o u g h t t h a t he was 
A c h i l l e s a n d t u r n e d t o flee. A n d h a v i n g chased t h e m 
w i t h i n t h e w a l l , h e k i l l e d m a n y , a m o n g s t t h e m 
Sarpedon , son o f Zeus, a n d was h i m s e l f k i l l e d b y 
H é c t o r , a f te r b e i n g first w o u n d e d b y Euphorbus .5 
A n d a fierce fight t a k i n g place fo r t h e corpse, A j a x 
w i t h d i f í i c u l t y , b y p e r f o r m i n g feats o f va lour , r escued 
t h e body.6 A n d A c h i l l e s l a i d aside h i s ange r a n d 
r e c o v e r e d B r i s é i s . A n d a s u i t o f a r m o u r h a v i n g b e e n 
b r o u g h t h i m f r o m H e p h a e s t u S j h e d o n n e d t h e a r m o u r 7 
a n d w e n t f o r t h t o t h e w a r , a n d chased t h e T r o j a n s i n a 
c r o w d t o t h e Scamander , a n d t h e r e k i l l e d m a n y , a n d 
amongs t t h e m As te ropaeus , son o f Pe legon , son o f 
t h e r i v e r A x i u s ; a n d t h e r i v e r r u s h e d a t h i m i n f u r y . 
B u t H e p h a e s t u s d r i e d u p t h e s t reams o f t h e r i v e r , 
a f te r chas ing t h e m w i t h a m i g h t y f íame.8 A n d A c h i l l e s 
4 Compare Homer, I I . xv. 716 tsqq. 
' These eventa are narrated irí the sixteenth book of the 
Iliad. 
6 These events are the subject of the seventeenth book of 
the I l iad. 
7 These events are narrated in the eighteenth and nine-
teenth books of the Il iad. 
8 These events are related inthe twentieth and twenty-fi rst 
books of the I l iad. As to the slaying of Asteropaeus by 
Achilles, see I I . xxi. 139-204. As to the combat of Achilles 
with the river Scamander, and the drying up of the streams 
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f iovo/¿axías avaipel KCU é^á-y¡ra<; av rov r a crfyvpa 
i/c rov ap/naros crúpcov i r r l r a ? vavs i r a p a j í v e r a L . 
¡cal 6áy¡ra<; TíárpoKXov e V avrS) a'yojva ríOrjcnv, 
ÍV tí> VLKO, LTTTTOLS A í O / i ^ S ^ ? , 'ETTeíO? TTVypLf), A í ' a 9 
/cal 'OSucraeiK; TráX-p. p,eTa Se rov aySiva rrapa-
<yevópevo<i YLpía/xos irpos ' A ^ í X X - e a X v r p o v r a i ro 
"Ei/cropos ao)p>a /cal OárrreL. 
E Y . | " O T Í JJevOecrbXeia, 'Orpripfj<; /cal "Apeo? , 
a/covcríüx; 'iTTTroXvrrjv KreLvaaa /cal viro Uptáp^ou 
KaOapdelcra, / x á ^ ? <yevop,évr]<i TTOWOVS /creívet, 
i v ol<t /cal M . a ^ á o v a ' el6, varepov OvrjaKeL viro 
' A ^ í W e a ) ? , 1 OCTTÍ? fxera Oávarov epaadel? rfjs 
Ap,a%ovo<; /creívei Qepa í r r jv XocSopovvra a u r ó v , 
1 This and the following paragraph are from E. The 
death of Penthesilia seems also to have been told in S, but 
the passage is incomplete. I t runs thus : «ral /¿¿xv* yevo-
fíévrjs iroWovs K r e í v e i , OvriffKet S' 6 rpi\\r)s ínrh 'AxiAAeoií , where 
for the corrupt 5' 6 Tpi\\r)i we should perhaps, following E, 
read Se varepov. Bücheler thought that in ó Tpi||)/s there 
lurks 'OrpripT}, the ñame of Penthesilia's mother. Perhaps 
the whole passage in S originally ran thus • /coi ixáxns yevo-
fiévris <Tley6e(rí\eía, 'Orp-ripris /col "Apeos, > TTOWOVS ureívei , 
dv^íTKtt 5' varepov ínro 'AX'^AÍCOS, " and a battle taking place, 
Penthesilia, daughter of Otrere and Ares, slays many and is 
afterwards slain by Achilles." Wagner prints in the text 
6v7}<TKei 5' 'OrpTjprjs ínrh 'AX'AA.Í'OIS, apparently taking 'Orpriprjs 
for the ñame of a man. 
of the river by the fire-god Hephaestus, see I I . xxi. 211-382. 
The whole passage aíFords a striking example of the way in 
which the Greeks conceived rivers as personal beings, en-
dowed with human shape, human voice, and human passions. 
Incidentally {vv. 130-132) we hear of sacrifices of bulls and 
horses to a river, the horses being thrown alive into the 
stream. 
1 The combat of Achilles with Héctor, and the death of 
Héctor, form the subject of the twenty-second book of the 
I l iad. 
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s lew H é c t o r i n s ing l e c o m b a t , a n d f a s t e n i n g h is ank le s 
to his c h a r i o t d r a g g e d h i m t o t h e ships.1 A n d h a v i n g 
b u r i e d Pa t roc lus , l i e ce l eb ra t ed games i n h is h o n o u r , 
a t w h i c h D i o m e d e s was v i c t o r i o u s i n t h e c h a r i o t race, 
Epeus i n b o x i n g , a n d A j a x a n d Ulysses i n wi-est l ing.2 
A n d a f t e r t h e games P r i a m carne t o A c h i l l e s a n d 
r a n s o m e d t h e b o d y o f H é c t o r , a n d b u r i e d i t . s 
V . Pen thes i l i a , d a u g h t e r o f O t r e r e a n d A r e s , 
a c c i d e n t a l l y k i l l e d H i p p o l y t e a n d was p u r i f i e d b y 
P r i a m . I n b a t t l e she s lew m a n y , a n d amongsb t h e m 
M a c h a o n , a n d was a f t e rwards h e r s e l f k i l l e d b y 
A c h i l l e s , w h o f e l l i n l o v e w i t h t h e A m a z o n a f t e r h e r 
d e a t h a n d s lew T h e r s i t e s for j e e r i n g a t h im.4 
2 The burial of Patroclus and the funeral games celebrated 
in his honour, are described in the twenty-third book of the 
Il iad. 
3 These events are narrated in the twenty-fourth book of 
the I l iad. 
4 These events were narrated in the Aethiopis of Arctinus, 
as we learn from the summary of that poem drawn up by 
Proolus. See Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. 
Kinkel, p. 33. Compare Diodorus Siculns, i i . 46. ñ ; Quintus 
Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, i . 18 sqq., 227 sqq., 538 sqq ; J. 
Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 6 sqq., 100 sqq., 136 sqq. ; id. Schol. 
on Lycophron, 999 ; üictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, iv. 
2 sq. Quintus Smyrnaeus explains more fully than. Apollo-
dorus the reason why Penthesilia came to Troy {Postho-
merica, i . 18 sqq.). Aiming at a deer in the chase, she had 
accidentally killed her sister Hippolyte with her spear, and,' 
haunted by the Furies of the slain woman, she came to Troy 
to be purified from her guilt. The same story is told more 
briefly by Diodorus Siculus. According to Tzetzes {Schol. 
on Lycophron, 999), Thersites excited the wrath of Achilles, 
not only by his foul accusations, but by gouging out the eyes 
of the beautiful Amazon. In the Aethiopis i t was related 
how, after killing the base churl, Achilles sailed to Lesbos 
and was there purified from the guilt of murder by Ulysses, 
but not until he had offered sacrifice to Apollo, Artemis, and 
Latona. See Proclus, in Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmgjgta, 
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2 Se 'ITTTTOA-ÚTT; r¡ rov 'iTnroXvrov fiTjTijp, rj 
/cal T\avK7] KOX ̂ JieXaviTrirri. UVTT] yáp,1 i m r e -
Xovjuévcov TO)V yáficov âtS/ja?, eTrícrracra avv 
OTTA-OÍ? a/xa ra?? ytiê ' eavTrjs 'Af ia fácnv eXeye 
KTeíve iv rou? (rvvavafC€t/jLévov<; ©rjcre t . [Má^rj^ ovv 
ryevofiévr}*; airéOavev, etre VTTO T T } ? av f i /ná^ov l í e v -
deaikeLas a K o v a r j ^ , etre VTTO ©rjaécos, etre OTL oí 
irepl 0?7créa, rrjv TOÍV 'A /na^óvav ecúpatcóres eirt-
aracrlav, K\eíaravTe<i Bía r á ^ o v s ra? Ovpas KOX 
Tavrijv á.TToXa/SóvTe'; ÍVT6<; a i r é / C T e i v a v . 
ES 3 | " O T Í Mép,vova 2 rov TÍOCOVOV KCLÍ 'HOO? /¿era 
TTOW?}? AIOLOTTCOV Svváfxeo)*; irapayevópbevov i v 
T p o í a Kad^ 'KXk^voov KCLÍ TTOWOV'Í TCOV 'FiXXrjVcov 
KreLvavra KOX 'A.VTLK.OXOV /creívei ó ,A%íX,\ei;9. 
8i(ó^a<i Se /cal TOUS* Tpwa? Trpof raí? X/caiais 
1 With what follows compare Epitome, i . 17, which is 
from S, while the present passage is from E. 
2 "OTI Mé/ i i vova . . . K r e í v e i á 'AXÍA.A6WÍ E : MéfMvaiy Se ó 
TiBcovov KOL HoDs w o W ^ v AÍBiÓTroov Suva/xiv a d p o í c r a s T r a p á y í v e r a i 
K a l TSIV 'EWrifCt íV OVK o \ í y o v s avatpe'i, K r e í u e i K a l ' A v r Í K o x o v K a \ 
a v r h s dvrjfficei ínrh 'AX'AAE'ÜJS S. 3 Se /caí r o v s E : SÍ TOUS S. 
p. 33. The mother of Penthesilia is named Otrere (Otrera) 
by Tzetzes {Schol. on Lycophron, 997) and Hyginus {Fab. 
112), in agreement with Apollodorus. Machaon is usually 
said to have been killed by Eurypylus, and not, as Apollo-
dorus says, by Penthesilia. See Pausanias, i i i . 26. 9 ; Quintus 
Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 390 sqq. ; J. Tzetzes, Postho-
merica, 520 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 113. From Pausanias (Z.c.) 
we learn that Eurypylus, not Penthesilia, was represented 
as the slayer in the Little I l iad of Lesches. 
1 See above, Epitome, i . 17. The two passages are prac-
tically duplicates of each other. The former occurs in the 
Sabbaitic, the latter in the Vatican Epitome oí Apollodorus. 
The author of the one compendium preferred to relate the 
incident in the history of Theseus, the other in the history 
of Troy. 
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H i p p o l y t e was t h e m o t h e r o f H i p p o l y t u s ; she also 
goes b y t h e ñ a m e s o f G lauce a n d M e l a n i p p e . F o r 
w h e n t h e m a r r i a g e o f Phaedra was b e i n g c e l e b r a t e d , 
H i p p o l y t e appea red i n a rms w i t h h e r A m a z o n s , a n d 
said t h a t she w o u l d slay t h e guests o f Theseus . So 
a b a t t l e t o o k p lace , a n d she was k i l l e d , w h e t h e r i n -
v o l u n t a r i l y b y h e r a l l y P e n t h e s i l i a , or b y Theseus , or 
because h is m e n , see ing t h e t h r e a t e n i n g a t t i t u d e o f 
t h e A m a z o n s , h a s t i l y c losed t h e doors a n d so 
i n t e r c e p t e d a n d s lew her .1 
M e m n o n , t h e son o f T i t h o n u s a n d t h e D a w n , 
carne w i t h a g r e a t f o r c é o f E t h i o p i a n s t o T r o y 
aga ins t t h e G r e e k s , a n d h a v i n g s la in m a n y o f t h e 
Greeks , i n c l u d i n g A n t i l o c h u s ^ he was h i m s e l f s l a in b y 
Ach i l l e s . 2 H a v i n g chased t h e T r o j a n s also, A c h i l l e s 
2 These events were narrated in the Aethiopis of Arctinus, 
as we learn from the summary of Proclus. See Epicorum 
Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 33. Compare 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, i i . 100 sqq., 235 sqq., 
452 sqq. ; J. Tzetzeg, Posthomerica, 234 sqq. ; Dictys Cre-
tensis, Bellum Trojanum, iv. 6. The fight between Memnon 
and Achilles was represented on the throne of Apollo at 
Amyclae, and on the chest of Cypselus at Olympia (Pausanias, 
i i i . 18. 12, v. 19. 1). It.was also the subject of a group of 
statuary, which was set up beside the Hippodamium at 
Olympia (Pausanias, v. 22. 2). Some fragments of the pedestal 
which supported the group have been discovered: one of 
them bears the ñame MEMNON inscribed in archaic letters. 
See Die Inschriften von Olympia, No. 662 ; and my commen-
tary on Pausanias, vol. i i i . pp. 629 sq. Aeschylus wrote a 
tragedy on the subject called Psychostasia, in which he 
described Zeus weighing the souls of the rival héroes in scales. 
See Plutarch, De audiendis poetis, 2 ; Scholiast on Homer, 
I I . viii . 70 ; Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. 
Nauck2, pp. 88 sq. A play of Sophocles, called The Ethiopians, 
probably dealt with the same theme. See The Fragments 
of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Peai^on, vol. i . pp. 22 sqq. The 
slaying of Antilochus by Memnon is mentioned by Homer 
{Od. iv. 187 sq.). 
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7ruX,aí9 To^eveTa í1 viro *AXe^áv&pov /cal 'ATTOA,-
Xcovos ei9 TO (T(f)vpóv. yevo/Jievrjs Se f íá^r)^ i r e p í 
TOV ve/cpov,2 A t a s VXav/cov avatpet, /cal ra onfKa 
SíScúcriv éirl ra? vavs Ko/xí^eiv, r b Se acdfxa fíacrrá-
cras A t a s ¡3aX\ó/jbevo<i ftéXeai ¡xécrov rcov TroXepLLcov 
Sirjvey/cev, 'OSucrcréco? i r pbs TOVS eTricfrepofiévov*; 
/xa^o/jiévov. | 'A^ iXXéws Se aTToOavóvros avpifyopm 
2 fiáxvs ""̂ pí veicpov E : irepl TOC veitpov fJ.áxvs S. 
1 The death of Achilles was similarly related in the Aethi-
opis oí Arctinus. See Proclus, in Epicorum Oraecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel; pp. 33 sq. Compare Quintus 
Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, i i i . 26-387 ; Hyginus, Fab. 107. 
AU these writers agree with Apollodorus in saying that the 
fatal wound was inflicted on the heel of Achilles. The story 
ran that at his birth his mother Thetia made Achilles in-
vulnerable by dipping him in the water of Styx; but his 
heel, by which she held him, was not wetted by the water 
and so remained vulnerable. See Servius, on Virgil , Aen. 
vi. 57 ; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Achill. i . 134; id. 
Narrat, fabul. xii . 6 ; Fulgentius, Mytholog. i i i . 7. Tradition 
varied as to the agent of Achilles's death. Some writers, like 
Arctinus and Apollodorus, say that the hero was killed by 
Apollo and Paris jointly. Thus in Homer [ I I . xxii. 359 sq.) 
the dying Héctor prophesies that Achilles wil l be slain by 
Paris and Apollo at the Scaean gate ; and the same prophecy 
is put by Homer more darkly into the mouth of the talking 
horse Xanthus, who, like Balaam's ass, warns his master of 
the danger that besecs his path { I I . xix. 404 sqq.) According 
to Virgil and Ovid, i t was the hand of Paris that discharged 
the fatal arrow, but the hand of Apollo that directed i t to 
the mark. See Virgil , Aen. vi. 56-58 ; Ovid, Metamorph. 
xi i . 597-609. According to Hyginus, i t was Apollo in the 
guise of Paris who transfixed the mortal heel of Achilles with 
an arrow (Fab. 107). But in one passage ( I I . xxi. 277 sq.) 
Homer speaks of the death of Achilles as wrought by the 
shafts of Apollo alone; and this versión was followed by 
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was sho t w i t h an a r r o w i n t h e a n i d e b y A l e x a n d e r 
a n d A p o l l o a t t h e Scaean ga te . A fight t a k i n g p lace 
for t h e corpse, A j a x k i l l e d Glaucus , a n d gave t h e a rms 
t o be c o n v e y e d t o t h e ships , b u t t h e b o d y he c a r r i e d , 
i n a shower o f da r t s , t h r o u g h t h e m i d s t o f t h e e n e m y , 
w h i l e Ulysses f o u g h t his assailants.1 T h e d e a t h 
Quintus Smyrnaeus (iii. 60 sqq.) and apparently by Aeschylus, 
Sophocles and Horace. See Plato, Repubíic, i i . 21, p. 383 A B ; 
Sophocles, Philoctetes, 334 sq.; Horace, Odes, iv. 6. 1 sqq. 
Other writers, on the contrary, speak of Paris alone as the 
slayer of Achilles. See Eurípides, Andromache, 655 ; id. 
Hecuba, 387 sq.; Plutarch, Quaest. Conviv. ix. 13. 2; id. 
Gomparison of Lysander and Sulla, 4. A very different 
versión of the story connected the death of Achilles with a 
romantic passion he had conceived for Polyxena, daughter of 
Priam. I t is said that Priam offered her hand in marriage 
to Achilles on condition that the siege of Troy was raised. 
In the negotiations which were carried on for this parpóse 
Achilles went alone and unarmed to the temple of Thym-
braean Apollo and was there treacherously assassinated, 
üeiphobus clasping him to his breast in a pretended embmce 
of friendship while Paris stabbed him with a sword. See 
J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 385-423; Philostratus, Heroica, 
xx. 16 sq.; Hyginus, Fab. 110; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum 
Trojanum,Yv. \Qsq. ; Servias, on Virgil , ^4en. v i 57 ; Lactan-
tius Placidus, on Statius, Achill. i . 134; Dares Phrygius, 
De excidio Trojae, 34; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , 
ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 13, 143 (First Vatican Mytho-
grapher, 36 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 205). Of these 
writers, the Second Vatican Mythographer tells us that 
Achilles first saw Polyxena, Hector's sister, when she stood 
on a tower in the act of throwing down bracelets and ear-
rings with which to ransom Hector's body, and that when 
Achilles came to the temple of the Thymbraean Apollo to 
ratify the treaty of marriage and peace, Paris lurked behind 
the image of the god and shot the confiding hero with an 
arrow. This seems to be the account of the death which 
Servius and Lactantius Placidus {ll.cc.) followed in their briefer 
narrative. Compare Nonnus, in Westermann's Mythographi 
Oraeci, Appendix Narrationum, p. 382, No. 62. 
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ES iTrXrjpdóffr) r ó a- rpárev/xa . \ 6CÍTTTOVCTI Se a v r o v 1 
[ey Aevfcfj vijcra)] 2 f i eTa Tiarpóickov, r a é/caTepcov 
¿ a r a crvpLpttjavTe*;. X i j e r a i Se3 pera Oavarov 
'A^íXAeu? év Ma/cápcov vijaois M^Seta avvoi/ceiv.i 
S | r i O é a a i Se e V a v r w a<yoiva, év S VL/CO, Ei;/i?7\o9 
LTnrots, Aiop,ií8r]<; a r a h í w , Atas SLaKco, TevKpo<; 
ES 6 ró^eo. [ Se TravoTrXía av rov ra> apícrru) víK7}rrj-
1 dáitrovcri Se avrhv S : " O n dánTovcri rhv 'A^iAXéa E . 
2 ¿i/ Aeiz/íí) r^trcu . . . (Tvnf.Ll£a.vTes E : rois TíarpóicAou nl^avres 
ocrrois ev Aeu/íí) vi](ra> S. 3 A í^ero i Se E : /cal Ae^erat S. 
4 'AxiAAei/s Mo/cápojv VT/ITOIS MTjSeía ffiivoi/ceív E : 
Mawáptüj' V7}(TOÍS avTái Mr]Seíav ffvvoiKelv S. 
1 According to Arctinus in the Aeihiopis, when the body 
of Achilles was lying in state, his mother Thetis carne with 
the Mases and her sisters and mourned over her dead son ; 
then she snatched i t away from the pyre and conveyed i t to 
the White Isle; but the Greeks raised a sepulchral niound 
and held ganies in honour of the departed hero. See Proclus, 
in Epicorum Graecprum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 34. 
Compare Homer, Od. xxiv. 43-92; Quintus Smyrnaeus, 
PosÚiomerica, i i i . 525-787 (the laying-out of the body, the 
lamentation of Thetis, the Nereids, and the Muses, and the 
burning of the corpse); J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 431-467; 
Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, iv. 13 and 15. Homer 
tells how the bones of Achilles, after his body had been 
burnt on the pyre, were laid w ith the bones of his friend 
Patroclus in a golden ara, made by Hephaestus, which 
Thetis had received from üionysus. The urn was buried 
at the headland of Sigeum, according to Tzetzes and Dictys 
Cretensis. In Quintus Smyrnaeus (ii i . 766-780) we read 
how Poseidon comforted Thetis byassuting her that Achilles, 
her sorrow, was not dead, for he hiinself Avould bestow on 
the departed hero an island in the Euxine Sea where he 
should be a god for evermore, worshipped with sacrifices 
by the neighbouring tribes. The . proinised land was the 
White Isle mentioned by Apollodorus. I t is described as a 
wooded island off the mouth of the Danube. In it there was 
a temple of Achilles with an image of him ; and there the 
hero was said to dwell immortal with Helen for his wife and 
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o f A c h i l l e s filled t h e a r m y w i t h d i smay , a n d t h e y 
b u r i e d h i m w i t h Pa t roc lus i n t h e W h i t e I s l e , m i x i n g 
t h e bones o f t h e t w o t o g e t h e r . 1 I t is sa id t h a t a f t e r 
d e a t h A c h i l l e s consorts w i t h M e d e a i n t h e Is les o f 
t h e Blest .2 A n d t h e y h e l d games i n h is h o n o u r , a t 
w h i c h E u m e l u s w o n t h e ehar io t - raee , D i o m e d e s t h e 
foo t - race , A j a x t h e q u o i t - m a t c h , a n d T e u c e r t h e 
e o m p e t i t i o n i n a rchery .3 A l s o h is a rms w e r e ofFered 
his friends Patroclus and Antilochus for his companions. 
There he chanted the verses of Homer, and mariners who 
sailed near the island could hear the song waf ted clearly across 
the water ; while such as put in to the shore or anchored off 
the cdast, heard the tranipling of horses, the shouts of warriors, 
and the clash of arms. See Pausanias, i i i . 19. 11-13 ; Philo-
stratus, Heroica, xx. 32-40. As the mortal remains of Achilles 
were buried in the Troad, and only his immortal spirit was 
said to dwell in the White Isle, the statement of Apollodorus 
that the Greeks interred him in the White Isle must be 
regarded as erroneous, whether the error is due to Apollodorus 
himself, or, as is more probable, either to his abbreviator or to 
a copyist. Perhaps in the original form of his work Apollo-
dorus followed Arctinus in describing how Thetis snatched the 
body of Achilles from the pyre and transported i t to the 
White Isle. 
2 Compare Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, iv. 810 sqq.; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 174. According to the Scholiast on 
Apollonius Rhodius {Argón, iv. 815), the first to affirm 
that Achilles married Medea in the Elysian Fields was the 
poet Ibycus, and the tale was afterwards repeated by Simon-
ides. The story is unknown to Homer, who describes the 
shade of Achilles repining at his lot and striding alone in the 
Asphodel Meadow (Od. xi. 471-540). 
3 The funeral games in honour of Achilles are described at 
full length, in the orthodox manner, by Quintus Smyrnaeus, 
Posthomerica, iv. 88-595. He agrees with Apollodorus in 
representing Teucer and Ajax as victorious in the contests of 
archery and quoit-throwing respectively (Posthomerica, iv. 
405 sqq., 436 sqq.) ; and he seems to ha ve described Eumelus 
as the winner of the chariot-race (iv. 500 sqq.), but the conclu-
sión of the race is lost through a gap in the text. 
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S piov r l O e r a i , 1 KOX K U T a / S a í v o v a i v eh a f i í W a v 
Ata? /cal 'OSfcrcreú?. | /cal /cpivávrcov TCOV Tpcócúv, 
ES ¿ 9 Sé n v e s T&V cru/j,fj,á%cúv, | 'OSvcrcreu? irpo/cpí-
vercu.2 A ta s Se viro \v7rr]<; tupavOeis i m / B o v -
X e v e r a í vv/crcop TW a r p a T e i f i a n , /cal a v r w p , a v í a v 
éfJifíaXovcra ' A O r j v a €¿9 Ta ¡3o(rKr¡p,aTa etcrpéiveL 
^L^rjpr i ' o Se e/cpavels crvv TO¿9 véfiovcri r a ¡3o(TKr¡-
7 px i ra ¿)<;*Kj^aLOVS fyovevei,. va-jepov Se aax^pov^cras 
/creívec /cal eavróv.3 'A/yapbépvwv Se /ccoXveí TO 
trw/ia avTov /carjvaL, /cal ¡¿¿vos ovros TOÍV ev 'IXteo 
airoOavóvrcúv év aopco /celjat ' 6 Se r á c e o s ecrrlv 
ev 'FoLTeíqi. x 
1 ^ 5e iravoirXla a h r o v rq) apíffTCj) viici\TÍ]piov r í d e r o u E : T)JV 5e 
'Axi^-Xtais iravotrKÍav rlBeiffi {sic) T(j> apícrrcf VLKrjr-ljpiov S. 
2 'OSvffcevs irpoicplveTai . . . ws 'Axaious (povfíiei S : irpoKpi-
Béyros Se 'OSvcrfffais Aías virh AÚTTTJS rapárTerat /cal vv/crccp eirt-
fiovXfverai arparev /xar í ' KOI ínrh 'Adrivas fiavels e l s r a ¡SCXTKT}-
f iara |í</)77p7)$ itcrpeireTat /col r a v r a K r e l v e i avv r o í s v é f i o v a i v ws 
3 v a r e p o v 5e (rw(ppov7](ras K r e l v e i /col e a v r é v E : /col ffucppo-
vf)(ras v a r e p o v é a v r h v K r e í v e i S. 
1 These events were narra ted in the Little I l iad of Lesches. 
See Proclus, in Epirorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. 
Kinkel, p. 36 ; compare Aristotle, Poetics, 23, p. 1459 b 4 sq. 
The contest between Ajax and Ulysses for the arras of 
Achilles was also related in the Aethiopis oí Arctinus. See 
Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 34. I t 
was known to Homer (Od. xi . 542 sqq.), who tells us thatthe 
Trojans and Pallas Athena acted as judges and awarded the 
arras to Ulysses. A Scholiast on this passage of Horaer (v. 
547) informs us that Agaraemnon, unwilling to undertake the 
invidious duty of deciding between the two competitors, 
referred the dispute to the decisión of the Trojan prisoners, 
inquiring of them which of the two héroes had done rnost harra 
to the Trojans. The prisoner» decided that Ül37sses was the 
man, and the arras were therefore awarded to hira. According 
to another account, which was adopted by the author of the 
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as a p r i z e t o t h e b raves t , a n d A j a x a n d Ulysses carne 
f o r w a r d as c o m p e t i t o r s . T h e j u d g e s w e r e t h e T r o j a n s 
or , a c c o r d i n g t o some, t h e a l l i es , a n d Ulysses was 
p r e f e r r e d . D i s o r d e r e d b y c h a g r í n , A j a x p l a n n e d 
a n o c t u r n a l a t t a c k o n t h e a r m y . A n d A t h e n a 
d rove h i m m a d , a n d t u r n e d h i m , s w o r d i n h a n d , 
a m o n g t h e c a t t l e , a n d i n h is f r e n z y he s l a u g h t e r e d 
t h e c a t t l e w i t h t h e h e r d s m e n , t a k i n g t h e m fo r t h e 
Achaeans . B u t a f t e r w a r d s he came t o his senses 
a n d s lew also h i m s e l f . 1 A n d A g a m e m n o n forbade 
his b o d y t o be b u r n t ; a n d he a lone o f a l l w h o 
f e l l a t I l i u m is b u r i e d i n a coffin.2 H i s g r a v e is a t 
R h o e t e u m . 
Little I l iad, the Greeks on the advice of Néstor sent spies to 
the walls of Troy to overhear the Trojans discussing the 
respective merits of the two champions. They heard two 
girls debating the question, and thinking bhat she who gave 
the preference to Ulysses reasoned the better, they decided 
accordingly. See Scholiast on Aristophanes, Knights, 1056. 
According to Pindar (Nem. vii i . 26 (45) sq.), i t was the Greeks 
who by secret votes decided in favour of Ulysses. The subject 
was treated by Aeschylus in a lost play called The Decisión 
of the Arms. ¡See Tragicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. 
Nauck2, pp. 57 sq. The madness and suicide of Ajax, conse-
quent on his disappointment at not being awarded the arms, 
are the theme of Sophocles's extant tragedy Ajax. As to the 
contest for the arms, see further Quiutus Smyrnaeus, Posí-
homerica, v. 121 sqq. ; J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 481 sqq. ; 
Zenobius, Cent. i . 43 ; Hyginus, Fab. 107 ; Ovid, Metamorph. 
xi i . 620-628, xi i i . 1-398. Quintus Smyrnaeus and Tzetzes 
agree in representing the Trojan captives as the judges in the 
dispute, while Ovid speaks of the Greek chiefs sitting in 
judgment and deciding in favour of Ulysses. According to 
Zenobius {l.c.), Ajax in his frenzy scourged two rams, believing 
that he was scourging Agamemnon and Menelaus. This 
account is based on the description of the frenzy of Ajax in 
Sophocles (Ajax, 97-110, 237-244). 
Similarly the author of the Little I l iad said that the body 
of Ajax was not burned, but placed in a coffin "on account of 
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E 8 | "HST] Be óWo? rov iroXéfiov Se/caerovs aOvfiovat 
ES TOÍ? ^ E X X ^ t T i j KáA-^a? dea i r í^e i , OVK1 aXXfü? aXco-
v a i hvvaadai Tpo íav , av /¿^2 TO.'Hyoa/cXeoü? e^eocrí3 
1 OVK S : /ií; E. 2 fer S : ^ E. 
3 ?x£U£rt S : exovffi E. 
the wrath of the king." See Eustathius on Homer, I I . i i . 557, 
p. 285. Philostratus tells us that the body was laid in the 
earth by direction of the seer Calchas, "because suicides may 
not lawfully receive the burial by ñ re" {Heroica, xiii . 7). 
This was probably the true reason for the tradition that the 
corpse was not cremated in the usual way. For the ghosts of 
suicides appear to be commonly dreaded; henee unusual 
modes of disposing of their bodies are adopted in order to 
render their spirits powerless for mischief. Eor example, the 
Baganda of Central Africa, who commonly bury their dead in 
the earth, burn the bodies of suicides on waste land or at 
cross-roads in order to destroy the ghosts; for they believe 
that if the ghost of a suicide is not thus destroyed, i t wil l 
tempt other people to imitate its example. As an additional 
precaution everyone who passed the place where the body of 
a suicide had been burnt threw some grass or a few sticks on 
the spot, 11 so as to prevent the ghost from catching him, in 
case i t had not been destroyed." For the same reason, if a 
man took his life by hanging himself on a tree, the tree was 
torn up by the roots and burned with the body; if he had 
killed himself in a house, the house was pulled down and 
the materials consumed with fire ; for "people feared to Uve 
in a house in which a suicide had taken place, lest they 
too should be tempted to commit the same crime." See 
J. Roscoe, The Baganda (London, 1911), pp. 20 sq., 289. 
Similar customs prevailed among the Banyoro, a neighbour-
ing nation of Central Africa. " I t was said to be necessary 
to destroy a tree upon which a person had hanged himself 
and to burn down a house in which a person had committed 
suicide, otherwise they would be a danger to people in 
general and would influence them to commit suicide." See J. 
Roscoe, The Northern Banlu (Cambridge, 1915), pp. 24 sq. 
(where, however, the burning of the body is not expressly men-
tioned). In like manner the Hos of Togoland, in West Africa, 
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W h e n t h e w a r h a d a l r eady l as ted t e n years , an8 t h e 
Greeks w e r e d e s p o n d e n t . Calchas p r o p h e s i e d t o t h e m 
t h a t T r o y c o u l d n o t be t a k e n unless t h e y h a d t h e b o w 
are much afraid of the ghost of a suicide. They believe that the 
ghost of a man who has hanged himself wil l torment the first 
person who sees the body. Henee when the relations of such 
a man approach the corpse they protect themselves against the 
ghost by wearing magical cords and amearing their faces with 
a magical powder. The tree on which a man hanged himself 
is cut down, and the branch on which he tied the fatal noose 
is lopped off. To this branch the corpse is then tied and 
dragged mthlessly through the woods, over stones and through 
thorny bushes, to the place where "men of blood," that is, all 
who die a violent death, are buried. There they dig a shallow 
grave in great haste and throw the body in. Having done so 
they run home; for they say that the ghosts of ' ' men of 
blood" fling stones at such as do not retreat fast enough, and 
that he who is struck by one of these stones must die. The 
houses of such men are broken down and burnt. A suicide is 
believed to defile the land and to prevent rain from falling. 
Henee the district where a man has killed himself must be puri-
fied by <* sacrifice offered to the Earth-god. See J. Spieth, 
Die Ewe-Stamme (Berlin, 1906), pp. 2/2, 274, 276 sq. 
756, 758. As to the special treatment of the bodies of 
suicides, see R. Lasch, "Die Behandlung der Leiche des 
Selbstmorders," (TZO6MS, Ixxvi. (Brunswick, 1899, pp. 63-66.) 
In the Ajax of Sophocles the rites of burial are at first 
refused, but afterwards conceded, to the dead body of Ajax; 
and though these ceremonies are not described, we may 
assume that they included the burning of the corpse on a 
pyre. This variation from what appears to be the usual 
tradition may have been introduced by Sophocles out of 
deference to the religious feelings of the Áthenians, who wor-
shipped Ajax as a hero, and who would have been shocked 
to think of his remains being denied the ordinary funeral 
honours. See Jebb's Introduction to his edition of the Ajax 
(Cambridge, 1896), pp. xxix. sqq. As to the worship of Ajax 
at Athens, see Pausanias, i . 35. 3; Corpus Inscriptionum 
Atticarum, i i . Nos. 467-471; Dittenberger, Sylloge Inscrip-
tionum Graecarum*, No. 717, vol. i i . p. 370. From these 
inscriptions we learn that the Athenian youths used to sail 
across every year to Salarais and there sacrifice to Ajax. 
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r ó ^ a (TVfXfxaxovvTa.1 TOVTO 2 a K o v a a 1 ; 'OSf crcreüí 
/ X 6 T a AcOfjbrfSov; eíS ArjflVOV á(f)lKV€LTat TTyOO? ^>i\o-
KT^rr jv , KOÍ hoXw i y / cparr]? 'ytvófi€VO<; rcov TO^OÍV 
Tre íde i irXelv a v r o v eVl T p o L a v . 6 Se i r a p a ' y e v ó -
fievos KOÍ depcLTrevOeis viro T í o S a X e t p í o v ' A X e ^ -
9 avSpov r o ^ e v e i . TOVTOU Se á i T o d a v ó v T o ^ et? epiv 
epxovTai"Ei\evo<i KOÍ Arjícpo/So1; v i rép TMV 'EX-ev?;? 
lyáf icov TrpoKpLOévTos he rov AT]t,(f)ó/3ov " E X e v o s 
á 7 r o \ t 7 r ( t í v T p o l a v év "IS77 S t e r é X e i . ebTróvros Se 
KaA-^ai^Toi? "EXepov e iSévau roi /s pvof¿évov<; rrjv 
iróXcv xpriapiovs, e v e S p e í i a a s a v r o v ,08vacrev<i KOÍ 
10 xe ipaxxáf j i evos errl ro arparoTreSov r í j a y e ' KOÍ 
ávajKa£ó/bLevo<í o "JZXevos X é y e i TTCO? a v alpeOeLri rj 
1 T<í|o avfxfxaxoxivra E : ffvn/j.axovpra TÓ|a S. 
" TOVTO E : TauTO, S. 
1 These events are related in precisely the same way, 
though with many poetic embellishments, by Quintus Smyr-
naeus, Posthomerica, ix. 325-479 (the fetching of Philoctetes 
from Lemnos and the healing of him by Podalirius), x. 206 sqq. 
(Paris wounded to death by the arrows of Philoctetes). The 
story was told somewhat differently by Lesches in the Little 
l l iad . Accordíng to him, the prophecy that Troy could not 
be taken without the help of Philoctetes was uttered, not by 
Calchas, but by the Trojan seer Helenus, whom Ulysses had 
captured; Philoctetes was brought from Lemnos by Diomedes 
alone, and he was healed, not by Podalirius, but by Machaon. 
The account of Tzetzes {Posthomerica, 571-595) agrees with 
that of Lesches in respect of the prophecy of Helenus and the 
cure by Machaon. Sophocles also followed the Little l l i ad in 
putting the prophecy in the mouth of the captured Trojan 
seer Helenus {Philoctetes, 604-613). Compare Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 911. In their plays on the subject (see 
above, note on Epitome, i i i . 27) Eurípides and Sophocles 
differed as to the envoys whom the Greeks sent to bring the 
wounded Philoctetes from Lemnos to Troy. According to 
Eurípides, with whom Apollodorus, Quintus Smyrnaeus, and 
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a n d a r rows o f H e r c u l e s fighting o n t h e i r side. O n 
h e a r i n g t h a t , Ulysses w e n t w i t h D i o m e d e s t o P h i l o -
c te tes i n L e m n o s , a n d h a v i n g b y c r a f t g o t possession 
o f t h e b o w a n d a r rows he pe r suaded h i m t o sai l t o 
T r o y . So h e w e n t , a n d a f t e r b e i n g c u r e d b y Poda-
l i r i u s , he sho t A l e x a n d e r . 1 A f t e r t h e d e a t h o f 
A l e x a n d e r , H e l e n u s a n d D e i p h o b u s q u a r r e l l e d as t o 
w h i c h o f t h e m s h o u l d m a r r y H e l e n ; a n d as D e i p h o -
bus was p r e f e r r e d , H e l e n u s l e f t T r o y a n d abode i n 
Ida.2 B u t as Chalcas said t h a t H e l e n u s k n e w t h e 
oracles t h a t p r o t e c t e d t h e c i t y , Ulysses w a y l a i d a n d 
c a p t u r e d h i m a n d b r o u g h t h i m t o t h e c a m p ; a n d 
H e l e n u s was fo reed t o t e l l h o w I l i u m c o u l d be 
Hyginus (Fab. 103) agree, the envoys were Ulysses and 
Diomedes; according to Sophocles, they • were Ulysses and 
Neoptolemus, son of Achilles. See Dio Chrysostom, Or. l i i . 
vol. i i . p. 161, ed. L. Dindorf; Jebb's Introduction to his 
edition of Sophocles, Philoctetes (Cambridge, 1898), pp. xv. 
sqq.; Tragicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, pp. 
613 sqq. However, while Sophocles diverges from what seems 
to have been the usual story by representing Neoptolemus in-
stead of Diomedes as the companion of Ulysses on this errand, 
he implicitly recognizes the other versión by putting i t in the 
mouth of the merchant (Philoctetes, 570-597). A painting at 
the entrance to the acrópolis of Athens represented Ulysses or 
Diomedes (it is uncertain which) in the act of carrying off the 
bow of Philoctetes. See Pausanias, i . 22. 6, with my com-
mentary (vol. ii.•pp. 263 sq.). The combat between Philoctetes 
and Paris is described by John Malalas, Ghronogr. v. pp. 110 
sq., ed. L. Dindorf, 
2 Compare Conon, Narrat. 34 ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. 
i i . 166. The marriage of Deiphobus to Helen after the death 
of Paris was related in the Little I l iad. See Proclus, in 
Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 36. 
Compare J. Tzetzes, Fosthomerica, 600 sq. ; id. Schol. on 
Lycophron, 143, 168 ; Eurípides, Troades, 959 sq. ; Scholiast 
onHomer, I I . xxiv. 251, and on Od. iv. 276 ; Dictys Cretensis, 
Bellum Trojanum, iv. 22. The marriage was seemingly 
known to Homer {Od. iv. 276). 
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"ÍXios,1 i r p & T o v 2 ¡xev el r a IléXoTro? ocrra KOfÁt-
crdeírj rcap auroú? ,3 eVeira él NeoTrToA-e/iO? <rvfj.¡xa' 
yoír i , r p í r o v el rb StíTreré? TraXkáSiov éKKka^^eLr|• 
TOVTOV y a p evhov 6VTO<; OV SvvaaOai Tr¡v TTOKÍV 
a k ü v a L . 
11 T a v r a 4 a/covaavTes "JLWyve'; 5 r a p,ev IleXoTro? 
ocrra p,eTaKop,í£ov(Tiv, 'OSucrcréa 8e « a l ^oti^/ca 
Trpo? A.vKOp,rihr¡v irépbirovaLV els ^ K v p o v , o i Se Tret-
dova i < a v > T o v NeoTrTÓXe/toz/6 T r p o é a d a í . i rapa-
ryevóp,evo<; Se OVTOS ei? ró arparoTreSov KOL Xa/Scov 
i rap é/cóvTOS 'OSvcrcrea)? TTJV rov i rarpos i ravo-
1 7¡ ' IKLOS E : rb "IKiov S. 2 npcoroy S : /cal irpurov E. 
8 a u T o ú s Bücheler : avro'is E : avrais S. 
4 TOVTO S : TOVTCCV E. 5 "EWTtves wanting in S. 
6 Treldovai < a v > rhv NeoTTTáAê of Wagner (conjecture) : 
ireldovffi rhi' NeoTrT¿\efj.ov S : ireíOovaL ^¡eoirTÓKe/jíov E. 
1 As to the capture of Heleuus and hia prophecy, see 
Sophocles, Philoctetes, 604 sqq., 1337 sqq.; Conon, Narrat. 
34; J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 571-579 ; id. Ghiliades, vi. 
508-515; Servius, on Virgil, Aen. i i . 166; Dictys Cretensis,. 
Bellum Trojanum, i i . 18. The moda of his capture and the 
substance of his prophecies were variously related. The need 
of fetching the bones of Pelops is mentioned by Tzetzes among 
the predictions of Helenus ; and the necessity of obtaining 
the Palladium is recorded by Conon and Servius. According 
to Pausanias (v. 13. 4), i t was a shoulder-blade of Pelops 
that was brought from Pisa to Troy ; on .the return from 
Troy the bone was lost in a shipwreck, but afterwards 
recovered by a fisherman. 
2 As to the Palladium, see above, i i i . 12. 3. 
3 As to the fetching of Neoptolemus from Scyros, see 
Homer, Od. xi. 506 sqq. ; the Little I l iad oí Lesches, summa-
rized by Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
G. Kinkel, pp. 36 sq.; Pindar,Paeon, vi. 98553-., ed. Sandys; 
Sophocles, Philoctetes, 343-356 ; Philostratus Júnior, Imag. 
2; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, vi. 57-113, vii. 169-
430 ; J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 523-534. Apollodorus agrees 
with Sophocles in saying that the Greek envoys who fetched 
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t a k e n / t o w i t , first, i f t h e bones o f Pelops w e r e 
b r o u g h t t o t h e m ; n e x t , i f N e o p t o l e m u s f o u g h t fo r 
t h e m ; a n d t h i r d , i f t h e Pa l l ad ium,2 w h i c h l i a d f a l l e n 
f r o m heaven , w e r e s to l en f r o m T r o y , for w h l l e i t was 
w i t h i n t h e wa l l s t h e c i t y eou ld n o t be t a k e n . 
O n h e a r i n g these t h i n g s t h e G r e e k s caused t h e 
bones o f Pelops t o be f e t c h e d , a n d t h e y sent Ulysses 
and P h o e n i x t o L y c o m e d e s a t Scyros , a n d these t w o 
persuaded h i m t o l e t N e o p t o l e m u s go.3 O n c o m ¡ i n g t o 
t h e c á m p a n d r e c e i y i n g bis f a the r ' s arras f r o m Ulysses , 
w h o w i l l i n g l y r e s i g n e d t h e m , N e o p t o l é r a u s s l ew raany 
Neoptolemus from Scyros were Ulysses and Phoenix. Accord-
ing to Quintus Smyrnaeus, they were Ulysses and Diomedes. 
Ulysses is the only envoy inentioned by Homer, Lesches, and 
Tzetzes ; and Phoenix is the only envoy mentioned by Philo-
stratus. Pindar speaks vaguely of " messengers." Inthispas-
sage I have adopted Wagner's conjecture i r e í B o v f f i < a v > T h v 
N e o i r T ¿ \ € f j . o v -KpoéaQai, "persuaded him to let Neoptolemus go." 
If this conjecture is notaccepted, we seem forced to transíate 
the passage ' ' persuaded Neoptolemus to venture." But I can-
not cite any exacb parallel to such a use of the middle of Trpdrifj.t. 
When employed absolutely, the verb seems often to convey 
a bad meaning. Thus Demosthenes uses i t in the sense of 
"throwing away a chance," "neglecting an opportunity" 
(Or. xix. De falsa legatione, p. 388, §§ 150, 152, ^ i r p ó t a d a í , 
ov irpori<recrdat). Iphicrates employed i t with the same signi-
ficance (quoted by Aristotle, Rhetoric, i i . 23. 6 5IÓTÍ ^poeiTo). 
Aristotle applied the verb to a man who had " thrown away " 
his health (Nicom. Ethics, i i i . 5. 14, rore ¡Av ovv itr¡v avrw ¿uíj 
voaeiv, Trpoenivtf 5' OUKÍTI, Hffirep oiiS' a tyévn KÍQov er' a v T h v 
Swarhv ava.\aBe'iv). However, elsewhere Aristotle uses the 
word to describe the lavish liberality of generous men {Rhe-
toric, i . 9. 6, flro TI i\eu9€pt¿T7is' irpotevraL y a p ical OVK a v r u -
ycjovt^ovTai irtpl TCOV xp^^ároiv, S)v ¡xáXKTTa ¿ ( p l e v r a i áAAoi). In 
the present passage of Apollodorus, if Wagner's emendation 
is not accepted, we might perhaps read < ^ > i r p ó e f f d a i and 
transíate, "persuaded Neoptolemus not to throw away the 
chance." But i t is better to acquiesce in Wagner's simple 
and probable correction. 
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v a r e p o v Tyococrí, o-u/¿yU.a%09 ^ivpvirvXo^ o Tr ] \ é ( f}ov 
TTOWTJV Mvcrcov Svvafxiv dycov TOVTOV á p i a r e v -
13 c r a v r a NeoTTToXe/iO? cnreKTecvev. ' 0 8 v c r a e v < í Be 
[xera Aioput íSovi i r a p a ' y e v ó ^ e v o ^ v v / c r a p e h r r j v 
TróXtv ALO/JMÍSTJV fxev a v r o v ¡x ive iv e t a , a v r o s Se 
e a v T o v 1 a iKLaáp . evo ' í KOL i r ev i^pav c r rok r jv évBv-
aáf j ievos 2 áyváxTTCús el<; r r j v TTÓXIV e ia -ép^erat ÍW? 
67^atV,?79• <yvcúpíadel<i Be viro 'RXévr]*; 8L éKeívr¡<i r o 
T r a W d B i o v e/cXe^e3 /cal TTOXXOU? /cretm? rcov 
( p v X a a a ó v T o o v e i r l ra? v a v s fxera AÍO/X^SOL^ 
KOpbí^eL. 
1 k a v r h v E : a v T h v S. 
2 fvSvffáfxtvos ayvwcrTciJS els TÍJV TTÓKÍV E : ¿vBvs eis ri¡v TtáMv 
( k y v ú a T & s S. Perhaps for a y v c í c x r c c s we should read ¿yvo iaros . 
8 e/cAe-̂ e S : ÍKK\é\¡ias E. 
1 As to the single combat of Eurypylus and Neoptolemus, 
and the death of Eurypylus, see Homer, Od. xi. 516-521 ; the 
Litlle I l iad of Lesches, summarized by Proclus, in Epicorum 
Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 37 ; Quintus Smyr-
naeus, Posthomerica, vüi. 128-220 ; J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 
560-565 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, iv. 17. Eury-
pulus was king of Mysia. At first his mother Astyoche 
refused to let him go to the Trojan war, but Priam overéame 
her scruples by the present of a golden vine. See Scholiast 
on Homer, Od. xi. 520. The brief account which Apollodorus 
gives of the death of Eurypylus agrees closely with the equally 
summary narrative of Proclus. Sophocles composed a tragedy 
on the subject, of which some very mutilated fragments have 
been discovered in Egypt. See The Fragments of Sophocles, 
ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 146 sqq. ; A. S. Hunt, Tragi-
corum Graecorum Fragmenta Papyracea nuper reperta (Ox-
ford, the Clarendon Press ; no date, no pagination). 
2 These events were narrated in the Little I l iad of Lesches, 
as we learn from the summary of Proclus {Epicorum Graec-
orum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 37), which runs thus : 
" A n d ülysses, having disfigured himself, comes as a spy to 
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o f t h e T r o j a n s . A f t e r w a r d s , E u r y p y l u s , son o f T e l e -
phus , a r r i v e d t o fight fo r t h e T r o j a n s , b v i n g i n g a g r e a t 
f o r c é o f M y s i a n s . H e p e r f o r m e d d o u g h t y deeds, b u t 
was s la in b y N e o p t o l e m u s . 1 A n d Ulysses w e n t w i t h 
D i o m e d e s b y n i g h t t o t h e c i t y , a n d t h e r e he l e t D i o -
medes w a i t , a n d a f t e r d i s f i g u r i n g h i m s e l f a n d p u t t i n g 
o n m e a n a t t i r e he e n t e r e d u n k n o w n i n t o t h e e i t y as 
a beggar . A n d b e i n g r e c o g n i z e d b y H e l e n , he w i t h 
he r h e l p s to le a w a y t h e P a l l a d i u m , a n d a f te r k i l l i n g 
m a n y o f t h e guards , b r o u g h t i t t o t h e ships w i t h t h e 
a id o f Diomedes .2 
Troy, and being recognized by Helen he makes a compact 
with her concerning the capture of the city; and having 
slain some of the Trojans he arrives at the ships. And after 
these things he with Diomedes conveys the Palladium out of 
Ilium." Fromthis i t appears that Ulysses made twodifferent 
expeditions to Troy : in one of them he went by himself as a 
spy in mean attire, and being recognized by Helen concerted 
with her measures for betraying Troy to the Greeks ; in the 
other he went with Diomedes, and together the two stole. the 
Palladium. The former of these expeditions is described by 
Homer in the Odyssey (iv. 242 sqq.), where Helen tells how 
Ulysses disfigured himself with wounds, and disguising him-
self in mean attire came as a beggar to Troy ; how she alone 
detected him, wormed the secrets of the Greeks out of him, 
and having sworn not to betray him t i l l he had returned in 
safety to the ships, let him go free, whereupon on his way 
back he killed many Trojans. Eurípides" also relates this 
visit of Ulysses to Troy, adding that Helen revealed his 
presence to Hecuba, who spared his life and sent him out of 
the country (Hecuba, 239-250). These two quite distinct 
expeditions of Ulysses have been confused and bleuded into 
one by Apollodorus. As to the joint expedition of Ulysses 
and Diomedes to Troy, and the stealing of the Palladium, see 
further Conon, Narrat. 34 ; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Postho-
merica, x. 350-360; Scholiast on Homer, I I . vi. 311 ; J. 
Malalas, Chronogr. v. pp. 109, 111 sq., ed. L. Dindorf ; Zeno-
bius, Cent. i i i . 8; Apostolius, Cent. vi . 15; Suidas, s.vv. 
AiO/UTjSetos aváyKii and U a W á S i o v ; Hesychius, s.v. Aiojû Seios 
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14 "TcrTepov Se eTTivoel Sovpeíov LTTTTOV Karaa icev 'qv 
Kal v i r o r í d e r a i 'ETreíá), 09 rjv áp^í ré /CTcav OVTOS 
a v á y K T ] ; Eustathius, on Homer, I I . x. 531, p. 822 ; Scholiast 
on Plato, Republic, vi. 493 B; Virgü, Aen. i i . 162-170; Ser-
vius, on Virgil , Aen. i i . 166; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Tro-
janum, v. 5 and 8 sq. The narrative of Apollodorus suggests 
that Ulysses had the principal share in the exploit. But 
according to another and seemingly more prevalent tradition 
i t was Diomedes who really bore ofF the image. This emerges 
particularly from Conon's account. Diomedes, he tells us, 
mounted on the shoulders of Ulysses, and having thus scaled 
the wall, he refused to draw his comrade up after him, and 
went in search of the Palladium. Having secured i t , he re-
turned with i t to Ulysses, and together they retraced their 
steps to the Greek camp. But by the way the crafty Ulysses 
conceived the idea of murdering his companion and making 
himself master of the fateful image. So he dropped behind 
Diomedes and drew his sword. But the moon shone fu l l ; and 
as he raised his arm to strike, the flash of tire blade in the 
moonlight caught the eye of the wary Diomedes. He faced 
round, drew his sword, and, upbraiding the other with his 
cowardice, drove him before him, while he beat the back of 
the recreant with the flat of his sword. This incident gave 
rise to the proverb, " Diomedes's compulsión," applied to 
such as did what they were forced to do by diré necessity. 
The proverb is similarly explained by the other Greek proverb-
writers and lexicographers cited above, except that, instead 
of the flash of the sword in the moonlight, they say i t was 
the shadow of thé sword raised to strike him which attracted 
the attention of Diomedes. The picturesque story appears to 
have been told in the Little I l iad (Hesychius, s.v. A i o ^ S e í o j 
a v a y i c r i ) . According to oue account, Diomedes and Ulysses 
made their way into the Trojan citadel through a sewer (Ser-
vius, on Virgil , Aen. i i . 166), indeed a narrow and muddy 
sewer, as Sophocles called i t in the play which he composed 
on the subject. See Julius Pollux, ix. 49; The Fragmenta 
of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . p. 36, frag. 367. 
Some affirmed that the Palladium was treacherously surren-
dered to the Greek héroes by Theano, the priestess of the 
goddess (Scholiast on Homer, I I . vi. 311; Suidas, s.v. tíaWd-
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B u t a f t e r w a r d s h e i n y e n t e d t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n o f 
t he W o o d e n H o r s e a n d sugges ted i t t o Epeus , w h o 
was a n a r c h i t e c t . 1 E p e u s f e l l e d t i m b e r o n I d a , 
SÍOV) ; to this step she was said to have been instigated by 
her husband Antenor (J. Malalas, Ghronogr. v. p. 109, ed. 
L. Dindorf ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, v. 5 and 8). 
As to Theano in her capacity of priestess, see Homer, I I . v i . 
297 sqq. 
The theft of the Palladium furnished a not infrequent sub-
ject to Greek artists ; but the artistic, like the literary, tra-
dition was not agreed on the question whether the actual 
thief was Diomedes or Ulysses. See my note on Pausanias, 
i . 22. 6 (vol. l i . pp. 264 sq.). 
1 As to the stratagem of the Wooden Horse, by which Troy 
is said to have been captured, see Homer, Od. iv. 271—289, 
viii. 492-515, xi . 523-532; the Little I l i ad of Lesches, 
summarized by Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. G. Kinkel, p. 37; the I l ü Persis ("Sack of Troy") by 
Arctinus, summarized by Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 49 ; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posí-
homerica, xi i . 23-83, 104-156, 218-443, 539-585, x i i i . 21-59; 
Tryphiodorus, Excidium I l i i , 57-541 ; J. Tzetzes, Posthom-
erica, 629-723; id. Schol. on Lycophron, 930; Virgil , Aen. 
i i . 13-267; Hyginus, Fab. 108; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum 
Trojanum, v. 9 and 11 sq. The story is only alluded to by 
Homer, but was no doubt f ully told by Lesches and Arctinus, 
though of their narratives we possess only the brief abstracts 
of Proclus. The accounts of later writers, such as Virgil , 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Tryphiodorus, Tzetzes, and Apollodorus 
himself, are probably based on the works of these early cyclic 
poets. The poem of Arctinus, if we may judge by Proclus's 
abstract, opened with the deliberations of the Trojans about 
the Wooden Horse, and from the similarity of the abstract to 
the text of Apollodorus we may infer that our author followed 
Arctinus generally, though not in all details ; for instance, he 
differed from Arctinus in regard to the affair of Laocoon and 
his sons. See below. 
With the stratagem of the Wooden Horse we may compare 
the stratagem by which, in the war of Independence waged by 
the United Provinces against Spain, Prince Maurice contrived 
to make himself master of Breda. The city was then held by 
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¿TTO rr)? 1 ¡;vXa TCf^cov LTTTTOV K a r a c r K e v á ^ e i 
KOÍXOV evhoOev eh r a ? nXevpa*; áveatjf^évov. ei<? 
TOVTOV 'OSvo-crei»? elaeKOelv TreíOei rrevTrjKovTa 
TOU? ápícr rovs , ¿ 9 Sé ó TTJV ¡x i icpav jpá'^ra<i ' l A , í á S a 
(pTjaí, TpKTXtXíovs, TOU? Se A,oí7rou9 yevopbévr]^ 
VVKTOS épb i rp r jc ravTas Tas crKrjvás , á v a ^ d e p r a ^ 
nep l2 r ^ y TeveSoy vavXo^elv /cal f iera TTJV 
16 iiTLOvcrav vv/cra KarairKelv. oí Be T r e í d o v r a i KOL 
TOVS . fiev áp¿arov<i épsfiiftá^ovcnv el? r o v i i rTrov , 
rjryepióva /caracrrrícravTes avrcov 'OSvaaea, ypá f i -
1 air^ TTIS "iSijj E : éirl TWV ''ISTJS S. 
a Trepl S : H \ E . 
a Spanish garrison, which received its supply of fuel by boats. 
The master of one of these boats, Adrián Vandenberg by ñame, 
noticed that in the absence of the governor there was great 
negligence in conducting the examination to which all boats 
were subjected before they were allowed to enter the town. 
This suggested to Vandenberg a plan for taking the citadel by 
surprise. He communicated his plan to Prince Maurice, who 
readily embraced i t . Accordingly the boat was loaded in 
appearance with tnrf as usual; but the turf was supported by 
a floor of planks fixed at the distance of several feet from the 
bottom ; and beneath this floor seventy picked soldiers were 
placed under the command of an able officer named Harauguer. 
The boat had but a few miles to sail, yet through unexpected 
accidents several days passed before they could reach Breda. 
The wind veered against them, the melting ice (for i t was the 
month of February) retarded their course, and the boat, having 
struck upon a bank, was so much damaged that the soldiers 
were for some time up to their knees in water. Their provi-
sions were almost spent, and to add to their anxieties one of 
their number was seized with a violent cough, which, if i t had 
continued, would inevitably ha ve betrayed them to the enemy. 
The man generously entreated his comrades to k i l l him, 
offering them his own sword for the purpose; but they as 
generously refused, and happily the soldier's cough left him 
before they approached the walls. Even the leak in the boat 
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a n d c o n s t r u c t e d t h e horse w i t h a h o l l o w i n t e r i o r a n d 
a n o p e n i n g i n t h e sides. I n t o t h i s horse Ulysses 
pe r suaded fifty (or , a c c o r d i n g t o t h e a u t h o r o f t h e 
Liüle l i tad, t h r e e t h o u s a n d ) o f t h e d o u g h t i e s t t o 
en te r ,1 w h i l e t h e res t , w h e n n i g h t h a d f a l l e n , w e r e 
t o b u r n t h e i r t e n t s , a n d , p u t t i n g t o sea, t o l i e t o oflf 
Tenedos , b u t t o sai l back t o l a n d a f te r t h e e n s u i n g 
n i g h t . T h e y f o l l o w e d t h e adv ice o f Ulysses a n d 
i n t r o d u c e d t h e d o u g h t i e s t i n t o t h e horse , a f t e r 
a p p o i n t i n g Ulysses t h e i r l eade r a n d e n g r a v i n g o n 
was stopped by some accident. On reaching the fortifications 
theboat was searched, but only in the most superficial manner. 
Still the danger was great, for the turf was inimediately 
purchased and the soldiers of the garrison set to work to 
unload it . They would soon have uucovered the planks and 
detected the ambush, if the ready-witted master of the boat 
had not first ainused them with his discourse and then invited 
them to drink wine with him. The offer was readily accepted. 
The day wore on, darkness fell, and the Spanish soldiers were 
all drunk or asleep. At dead of night Harauguer and his men 
issued from the boat, and dividing into two bodies they 
attacked the guards and soon made themselves masters of two 
gates. Seized with a panic, the garrison fled the town. 
Prince Maurice marched in and took possession of the citadel. 
These events happened in the year 1590. See Robert Watson, 
History of the Reign of Philip the Second, Fourth Edition 
(London, 1785), bk. xxi. vol. i i i . pp. 157-161. 
1 According to Tzetzes the number of men who entered 
into the Wooden Horse was twenty-three, and he gives the 
ñames of them all (Posthomerica, 641-650). Quintus Smyr-
naeus gives the ñames of thirty, and he says that there were 
more of them (Posthomerica, xi i . 314—335). He informs us 
that the maker of the horse, Epeus, entered last and drew 
up the ladder after him ; and knowing how to open and shut 
the trapdoor, he sat by the bolt. To judge by Homer's 
description of the héroes in the Horse [Od. xi. 526 sqq.), the 
hearts of most of them failed them, for they blubbered and 
their knees knocked together; but Neoptolemus never 
blenched and kept fumbling with the hilt of his sword. 
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f i a r a i y ^ a p á ^ a v r e s Ta S r j X o v v r a ' TÍ79 ei? olfcov 
ávaKo/LLi8f¡<; 1 ''EXA/í^e? ^AOT^VO. x a p i c m j p L o v . 
a v r o l 2 Se éfJbTrprjcravTes ras crKrjvas KOÍ K a r o X i -
Tróvres ^ L v w v a , 09 epeKkev avro is i r v p a o v ava i r re iv , 
r r j s vv/cros á v á ' y o v r a i ical irepl T é v e S o v v a v \ o -
XOVCTLV. 
16 'tí/x6pa<; Se <yevop,évr]<i eprjpov oí T/?c5e9 r ó r ü v 
'^¿Wrjvoov a r p a r ó i r e S o v deacrá / j ievoi 3 /cal vopbL-
aavres avrovs Tre^evyévai , Trepi^apévres elX/cov 
rov tTTTTOv /cal i r apa ro l? U p i á p o v /9acriX,etoí9 
17 arr iaavres éftovXevovro r L ^ p r j irocelv. J í a a á v S p a * ; 
Se \eyovar]i5 evoirXov év a v r w Svvapiv elvat, /cal 
TrpoaérL Aao/cócopros rov p á v r e w s , TOÍ9 ¡¿ev iSó/ceL 
Kara /ca íe iv , TO¿9 Se K a r a ¡ 3 a p á 0 p o ) v ácfiiévai' Só^av 
Se TOÍ9 7roA,Xoí9 iva avrov ¿ á a w a c Oelov aváOrjpa , 
18 rpaTrévres errl d u a í a v evcú)¿ovvro. 'ATTÓWCOV Se 
avrc l s arjfjielov érnTrépLiref Síio yap Spá/covres 
Siavrj^á/xevoi 81a T^9 6 a X á a a r ] < ; e/c rcov Tr\r]a¿ov 4 
19 vrfacóv Tot'9 Aao/cócovros víovs / c a r e a d í o v a i v . ¿ 9 
Se éyévero v v ^ /cal i r á v r a s VTTVOS /carel^ev, o i a i r o 
1 TTÍS ets OIKOV avaKOiií iSrjs S 
2 a v r o l 5e E : oí 5e S. 
3 ffTparÓTreBov O e a a á ^ i e v o i E 
4 ir\r¡aíov E : nAricrlcov S. 
Tr¡v ets OIKOV KO/xtSriy E . 
d e a c r á / x f v o i p r p á r e v / x a S. 
1 As to these deliberations of the Trojans, compare Homer, 
Od. vii i . 505 sqq. ; Arctinus, I l i i Persis, summarized by 
Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, 
p. 49 ; Tryphiodorus, Excidium I l i i , 250 sqq. 
2 Compare the I l i i Persis of Arctinus, summarized by 
Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, 
p. 49 ; Dionysius Halicarnasensis, Antiquit. Román, i . 48. 2; 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, x i i . 444-^97 ; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, S i l ; Virgil , Aen. i i . 199-227 ; Hyginus, 
Fab. 135 ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i i . 201 ; Scriptores rerum 
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t h e horse an i n s c r i p t i o n w h i c h s i g n i f i e d , " F o r t h e i r 
i-eturn h o m e , t h e G r e e k s d e d í c a t e t h i s t h a n k o í F e r i n g 
t o A t h e n a . " B u t t h e y themse lves b u m e d t h e i r 
t e n t s , a n d l e a v i n g S i n o n , w h o was t o l i g h t a beacon 
as a s i gna l t o t h e m , t h e y p u t t o sea b y n i g h t , a n d lay, 
t o of f Tenedos . 
A n d a t b r e a k o f day , w h e n t h e T r o j a n s b e h e l d t h e 
c a m p o f t h e G r e e k s de se r t ed a n d b e l i e v e d t h a t t h e y 
h a d fled, t h e y w i t h g r e a t j o y d r a g g e d t h e horse, a n d 
s t a t i o n i n g i t bes ide t h e palace o f P r i a m d e l i b e r a t e d 
w h a t t h e y s h o u l d do. A s Cassandra said t h a t t h e r e 
was a n a r m e d f o r c é i n i t , a n d she was f u r t h e r c o n -
firmed b y L a o c o o n , t h e seer, some w e r e fo r b u r n i n g 
i t , a n d o t h e r s fo r t h r o w i n g i t d o w n a p r e c i p i c e ; b u t 
as m o s t w e r e i n favour o f s p a r i n g i t as a v o t i v e 
o f fe r ing sacred t o a d i v i n i t y , 1 t h e y b e t o o k t h e m t o 
sacrifice a n d feas t ing . H o w e v e r , A p o l l o sen t t h e m 
a s ign ; fo r t w o serpents s w a m t h r o u g h t h e sea f r o m 
t h e n e i g h b o u r i n g i s lands a n d d e v o u r e d t h e sons o f 
Laocoon.2 A n d w h e n n i g h t f e l l , a n d a l l w e r e 
mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 144 sg. (Second 
Vatican Mythographer, 207). According to Arctinus, our 
oldest authority for the tragedy of Laocoon, the two serpents 
killed Laocoon himself and one of his sons. According to 
Virgil, Hyginus, and Servius, they killed Laocoon and both 
his sons. According to Quintus Smyrnaeus, the serpents 
killed the two sons but spared the father, who lived to lament 
their fate. This last seems to have been the versión followed 
by Apollodorus. The reason of the calamity which befel 
Laocoon is explained by Servius on the authority of Euphorion. 
He tells us that when the (rreek army landed in the Troad, 
the Trojans stoned the priest of Poseidon to death, because 
he had not, by offering sacrifices to the sea god, prevented 
the invasión. Accordingly, when the Greeks seemed to be 
departing, i t was deemed advisable to sacrifice to Poseidon, 
no doubt in order to induce him to give the Greeks a stormy 
passage. But the priesthood was vacant, and i t was necessary 
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TeveSov irpoaeTrXeov, KCU ^LVCOV avróts airo TOV 
'A%íA,A,é<w9 rácfiov irvpabv rjirrev. RXévr] Se e\6ov-
a a Trepl TOV LTnrov, fjbi/xovfxévrj r a ? cfrcovas e/cácnris 
róov jvvaLfccov, TOU<? apiaTeas e/cáXet. VTra/covcrat 
'Be *AVTLKXOV OéXovros 'OSvacrev*; TO aro/Lia K a r e -
20 cr^ev. « ? & évop^iaav KoipLaada i rovs 7roXep,íov<í, 
avo¿^avT6<; a v v TOÍ? OTTXOÍ? é ^ y e a a v KOÍ Trpcüro? 
fiev 'E^ícov Ilop6éo)<; acpaWóf^evo^ 1 airéOavev, o l 
he XOLTTOÍ aecpa e ^ á - ^ a v T e 9 é a v r o v s 2 e i r l r a Teí^T] 
i rapeyévovro /cal r a ? irúXa^ avoi^avre^ vTreSé-
21 %avroTOv<í ¿TTO Teyéhoy KaTairXevaavra^. yospr] -
aavrei; Se /xe^' OTTXCOV eh r r j v iroXtv, e h Ta9 ol/cías 
1 a.(paÁÁ¿fj.evos E : e<paW¿iiievos S. 
2 éavTovs E : aiirovs S. 
to choose a priest by lot. The lot fell on Laocoon, priest of 
the Thymbraean Apollo, but he had incurred the wrath of 
Apollo by sleeping with his wife in front of the divine image, 
and for this sacrilege he perished with his two sons. This 
narrative helps us to understand the statement of Apollodorus 
that the two serpents were sent by Apollo for a sign. Accord-
ing to Tzetzes, the death of Laocoon's son took place in the 
temple of the Thymbraean Apollo, the scene of the crime 
thus becoming the scene of the punishment. Sophocles wrote 
a tragedy on the subject of Laocoon, but though a few frag-
ments of the play have survived, its contenta are unknown. 
See Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. A. Nauck2, 
pp. 211 sqq. ; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, 
vol. i i . pp. 38 sqq. In modern times the story of Laocoon is 
probably even better known from the wonderful group of 
statuary in the Valican than from the verses of Virgil. That 
group, the work of three Rhodian sculptors, graced the 
palace of the emperor Titus in the time of Pliny, who de-
clared that i t was to be preferred to any other work either of 
eculpture or painting {Nat. Hist. xxxvi. 37). Lessing took 
the group for the text of his famous essay on the comparativa 
limitations of poetry and art. 
1 The beacon-light kindled by the deserter and traitor 
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p l u n g e d i n s leep, t h e G r e e k s d r e w near b y sea f r o m 
Tenedos , a n d S i n o n k i n d l e d t h e beacon o n t h e g rave 
o f A c h i l l e s t o g u i d e t h e m . 1 A n d H e l e n , g o i n g r o u n d 
t h e horse, c a l l e d t h e chiefs , i m i t a t i n g t h e voices o t 
each o f t h e i r wives . B u t w h e n A n t i c l u s w o u l d 
have answered , ü l y s s e s h e l d fast h is m o u t h . 2 A n d 
w h e n t h e y t h o u g h t t h a t t h e i r foes w e r e asleep, t h e y 
o p e n e d t h e horse a n d carne f o r t h w i t h t h e i r a rms . 
T h e first, E c h i o n , son o f Po r theus , was k i l l e d b y l eap -
i n g f r o m i t ; b u t t h e res t l e t t hemse lves d o w n b y a 
rope , a n d l i g h t e d o n t h e w a l l s , a n d h a v i n g o p e n e d t h e 
gates t h e y a d m i t t e d t h e i r comrades w h o h a d l a n d e d 
f r o m Tenedos . A n d m a r c h i n g , a rms i n h a n d , i n t o 
Sinon to guide the Greeks across the water to the doomed 
city is a regular feature in the narratives of the taking of 
Troy ; but the only other writer who mentions that i t shone 
from the grave of Achilles is Tryphiodorus, who adds that all 
night long there blazed a light like the full moon above Helen's 
chamber, for she too was awake and signalling to "the enemy, 
while all the town was plunged in darkness and silence ; the 
sounds of revelry and music had died away, and not even the 
barking of a dog broke the stillness of the summer night. 
See Tryphiodorus, Excidium I l i i , 487-521. That the poet 
conceived the fall of Troy to have happened m the summer 
time is shown by his describing how the Trojans wreathed 
the mane of the Wooden Horse with flowers culled on river 
banks, and how the women spread carpeta of roses under 
its feet (verses 316 sq., 340—344). For these flowers of fancy 
Tryphiodorus is severely taken to task by the pedantic 
Tzetzes on the ground that Troy fell at midwinter ; and he 
clinches the lesson administered to his predecessor by observ-
ing that he had learned from Orpheus, "who had i t from 
another man," never to tell a lie. Such was the state of the 
Higher Criticism at Byzantium in the twelfth century of our 
era. See J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 700-707. 
2 This incident is derived from Homer, Od. iv. 274-289. 
I t is copied and told with fuller details by Tryphiodorus, who 
says that Anticlus expired under the iron grip of Ulysses 
{Excxdium I l i i , 463-490). 
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eTrep^ó/xevoL KOL/j,(úf¿€Vov<; avrjpovv. KOÍ NeoTrro-
Xe/jios ¡xev é ir i TOV épice íov Aibs ¡Scofxov / c a r a -
E (frevyovra U p í a / x o v á v e t X e v \ 'OBvacrevs Be /cal 
M.€V€\ao<; VXavKOV rov *AvTrjvopos 1 6i9 Tr]v ol/cíav 
(fievyovra 'yvcopLaavres /xeO' OTTXCOV iXOóvTes 2 ecreo-
a a v . A i v e l a s Be ^Ay^íaTjv rov irarépa fíacnácras 
etyvyev, o l Be r/KXXr)ve<í avTOV B i a rrjv evcré f i e iav 
E S 22 e'íaaav. \ Mei^éXao? Be Arjícpoftov Kreívas 'KXévrjv 
é i r i Ta9 vavs a y e r a T r á y o v c n Be ¡caí TTJV ©^créce)? 
E fjbrjrépa A W p a v oi ©^tréco? n a l B e s \ Ar}/jLO(f)a)v KOÍ 
' A / c á / i a ? * ical y a p r o v r o v s X é y o v a i v eh T p o í a v 
1 'AvTT^vopos Wagner : ay-qyopos E. 
2 ¿Xdávres Frazer: BéXovres E, Wagner. 
1 As to the death of Priam at the altar, compare Arctinus, 
I l i i Persis, summarized by Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 49 ; Eurípides, Troades, 16 sq., 
481-483 ; id . Hecuba, 22-24 ; Pausanias, iv. 17. 4; Quintus 
Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, xiü. 220-250 ; Tryphiodorus, Exci-
dium I l i i , 634-639 ; J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 732 sq.; Virgil , 
Aen. i i . 533-558 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, v. 12. 
According to Lesches, the ruthless Neoptolemus dragged 
Priam from the altar and despatched him at his own door. 
See Pausanias, x. 27. 2, with my note (vol. v. p. 371). The 
summary account of Proclus agrees almost verbally with the 
equally summary account of Apollodorus. 
2 Ulysses and Menelaus were bound by ties of hospitality 
to Antenor ; for when they went as ambaasadors to Troy to 
treat of the surrender of Helen, he entertained them hospi-
tably in his house. See Homer, I I . i i i . 203-207. Moreover, 
Antenor had advocated the surrender of Helen and her 
property to the Greeks. See Homer, I I . i i i . 347-353. 
According to Lesches, one of Antenor's sons, Lycaon, was 
wounded in the sack of Troy, but Ulysses recognized him 
and carried him safe out of the fray. See Pausanias, x. 26. 8. 
^ Sophocles composed a tragedy on the subject of Antenor and 
his sons, in which he said that at the storming of Troy the 
Greeks hung a leopard's skin in front of Antenor's house in 
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t h e c i t y , t h e y e n t e r e d t h e houses a n d s lew t h e 
sleepers. N e o p t o l e m u s s lew P r i a m , w h o h a d t a k e u 
re fuge a t t h e a l t a r o f Zeus o f t h e C o u r t y a r d . 1 B u t 
w h e n G l a u c u s , son o f A n t e n o r , fled t o h is house, 
Ulysses a n d M e n e l a u s r e c o g n i z e d a n d rescued h i m 
b y t h e i r a r m e d i n t e r v e n t i o n . 2 Aeneas t o o k u p h is 
f a t h e r A n c h i s e s a n d fled, a n d t h e G r e e k s l e t h i m 
a lone o n accoun t o f h is p ie ty .3 B u t M e n e l a u s s lew 
D e i p h o b u s a n d l e d a w a y H e l e n t o t h e ships 4 ; a n d 
A e t h r a , m o t h e r o f Theseus , was also l e d a w a y b y 
D e m o p h o n a n d Acamas , t h e sons o f Theseus ; fo r 
t h e y say t h a t t h e y a f t e r w a r d s w e n t t o T roy .5 A n d 
token that i t was to be respected by the soldiery. See Strabo, 
xii i . 1. 53, p. 608. In Polygnotus's great picture of the sack 
of Troy, which was one of the sights of Delphi, the painter 
depicted the house of Antenor with the leopard's skin hnng 
on the wall; in front of i t were to be seen Antenor and his 
wife, with their children, including Glaucus, while beside 
them servants were lading an ass, to indicate the long journey 
which the exiles were about to undertake. See Pausanias, x. 
27. 3 sq. According to Román tradition, Antenor led a colony 
of Enetians to the head of the Adriatic, where the people 
were thenceforth called Venetians (Livy i . ] ) . As to Sophocles's 
play, The Antenorids, see Tragicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. A. Nauck2, p. 160 ; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. 
C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 86 sqq. 
3 Compare Xenophon, Cyneg. i . 15 ; Quintus Smyrnaeus, 
Posthomerica, xi i i . 315-327 ; Virgil , Aen. i i . 699 sqq. 
* Compare Arctinus, I l i i Persis, summarized by Proclus, 
in Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 49: 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, xii i . 354 sqq. ; Tryphio-
dorus, Excidium I l i i , 627-633 ; J. Tzetzes, Posthomerica, 
729-731 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, v. 12. Dei-
phobus had married Helen after the death of Paris. See 
above. Epitome, v. 8. 9. 
6 Compare Arctinus, I l i i Persis, summarized by Proclus, 
in Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. 6. Kinkel, p. 50; 
Pausanias, x. 25. 8; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, 
xi i i . 496-543; Scholia on Eurípides, Hecuba, 123, and 
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iXdeiv vcrrepov. A!.a9 Se ó Ao/cpos K a c r á v h p a v 
opwv TrepLireTr'ke'y/u.évTjv ra) ^oávw rf)<; 'Adrjvds 
¡ 3 i á £ e r a r Sia <TOV>ro r o 1 ^óavov ets ovpavov 
E S 23 | JLreLvavTes Se rovs Tpaas rrjv iroXiv ivéjrpr jaav 
KOX T a \d(f)upa e p e p í a a v r o . KOX dvcravres Traen 
TOÍ? Oeols W a r v á v a / c r a a i r o TCOV Trvpjcov eppiy-av, 
HoXv^évr/v Se ÍTTI TÍO 'A^iAAecü? Tá<pa) t c a r é -
1 5ia <TOÍ5>TO rb Wagner : 5ict rh rh E. 
2 Tor l3Kéireiv we should perhaps read ¡3\éiret. 
on Troades, 31 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, 
v. 13. Homer mentions Aethra as one of the handmaids of 
Helen at Troy { I I . i i i . 53). Quintus Smyrnaeus (l.c.) has 
described at length the recognition of the grandmother by 
the grandsons, who, according to Hellanicus, went to Troy 
for the purpose of rescúing or ransoming her (Scholiast on 
Eurípides, Hecuba, 123). The recognition was related also 
by Lesches (Pausanias, l .c). Aethra had been taken prisoner 
at Athens by Castor and Pollux when they rescued their 
sister Helen. See above, i i i . 7. 4, Epitome, i . 23. On the 
chest of Cypselus at Olyrapia the artist portrayed Helen 
setting her foot on Aethra's head and tugging at her hand-
maid's hair. See Pausanias, v. 19. 3 ; Dio Chrysostom, Or. 
xi. vol. i . p. 179, ed. L. Dindorf. 
1 As to the violence offered to Cassandra by Ajax, com-
pare Arctinus, I l i i Per-iis, summarized by Proclus, in Epi-
corum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, pp. 49 sq. ; 
Scholiast on Hoiner, I I . xi i i . 66, referring to Callimachus; 
Pausanias, i . 15. 2, v. 11. 6, v. 19. 5, x. 26. 3, x. 31. 2; 
Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, xiii . 420-429; Tryphio-
dorus, Excidium I l i i , 647-650 ; Virgil , Aen. i i . 403-406; 
Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, v. 12 ; Scriptores rerum 
mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . p. 55 (First 
Vatican Mythographer, 181). Arctinus described how, in 
dragging Cassandra from the image of Athena, at which she 
had taken refuge, Ajax drew down the image itself. This 
incident was carved on the chest of Cypselus at Olympia 
(Pausanias, v. 19. 5), and painted by Polygnotus in his great 
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t h e L o c r i a n . A j a X j see ing Cassandra c l i n g i n g t o t h e 
w o o d e n i m a g e o f A l h e n a , v i o l a t e d h e r ; t h e r e f o r e 
t h e y say t h a t t h e i m a g e l o o k s t o heaven.1 
A n d h a v i n g s l a in t h e T r o j a n s , t h e y set fire t o t h e 
c i t y a n d d i v i d e d t h e spo i l a m o n g t h e m . A n d h a v i n g 
saerif iced t o a l l t h e gods, t h e y t h r e w A s t y a n a x f r o m 
t h e b a t t l e m e n t s 2 a n d s l a u g h t e r e d P o l y x e n a o n t h e 
picture of the sack of Troy at Delphi (Pausanias, x. 26. 3). 
The Scholiast on Homer (Z.c.) and Quintus Smyrnaeus describe 
how the image of Athena turned up its eyes to the roof in 
horror at the violence offered to the suppliant. 
8 Compare Arctinus, I l i i Persis, summarized by Proclus, 
in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 50; 
Euripides, Troades, 719-739, 1133-1135 ; id. Andromache, 
8-11; Pausanias, x. 26. 9; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posí/iomerica, 
xii i . 251-257 ; Tryphiodorus, Excidium I l i i , 644-646; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 1263; Scholiast on Euripides, Andro-
mache, 10; Ovid, Metamorph. xi i i . 415-417; Hyginus, Fab. 
109; Séneca, Troades, 524 sqq., 1063 sqq. While ancient 
writers generally agree that Astyanax was killed by being 
thrown from a tower at or after the sack of Troy, they differ 
as to the agent of his death. Arctinus, as reported by Proclus, 
says merely that he was killed by Ulysses. Tryphiodorus 
reports that he was hurled by Ulysses from a high tower, On 
the other hand, Lesches in the Little I l iad said that i t was 
Neoptolemus who snatched Astj'anax from his mother's lap 
and cast him down from the battlements (J. Tzetzes and 
Pausanias, ll.cc). According to Euripides and Séneca, the 
murder of the child was not perpetrated in hot blood during 
the sack of Troy, but was deliberately executed after the 
capture of the city in pursuance of a decree passed by the 
Greeks in a regular assembly. This seems to have been the 
versión followed by Apollodorus, who apparently regarded the 
death of Astyanax as a sacrifice, like the slaughter of Polyxena 
on the grave of Achilles. But the killing of Astyanax was 
not thus viewed by our other ancient authorities, unless we 
except Séneca, who describes how Astyanax leaped voluntarily 
from the wall, while Ulysses was reciting the words of the 
soothsayer Calchas and invoking the cruel gods to attend the 
rite. 
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crcpatjav. Xa/x/Sávei Se 'Aya^éf^vcov fiev KUT i ^ a í -
perov K a a á v S p a v , NeoTrróXe/xo? 8e 'AvSpó/u.a^rjv, 
'OSuo-creu? Se 'Fi/cáftrjv. ¿ 9 Se eviot Xéyovaiv, 
"KXevos aurrjv Xa/nftáveí, /cal Sia/co/uuadels et? 
líeppóv7]crov avv avrfj KVVCL yevopbévrjv dairrec, 
ev9a vvv XéyeTai Kui^ó? crrj/xa. AaoS¿w]V /nev <yap 
KaXXei TCOV Hpcá/jiou Buyarépcov Siacfiépovaav ySX,e-
TTÓVTCÚV Trávrwv <yrj ^dapuan aTreKpv^rev. \ (¿9 Se 
1 As to the sacrifice of Polyxena on the grave of Achilles, 
see Arctinus, I l i i Persis, summarized by Proclus, in Epicorum 
Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 50; Eurípides, 
Hecuba, 107 sqq., 218 sqq., 391-893, 521-582; Quintas Smyr-
naeus, Posthomerica, xiv. 210-328 ; Tryphiodorus, Excidium 
I l i i , 686 sq.; Tzetzes, fíchol. on Lycophron, 323; Hyginus, 
Fáb. 110; Ovid. Metamorph. xi i i . 439-480; Séneca, Troades, 
168 sqq., 938-944, 1118-1164; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Tro-
janum, v. 13; íServius, on Virgil , Aen. ni. 322. According to 
Eurípides and Séneca, the ghost of Achilles appeared above 
his grave and demanded the sacrifice of the maiden. Others 
said that the spirit of the dead showed himself in a dream to 
Neoptolemus (so Quintus Smyrnaens) or to Agamemnon (so 
Ovid). In Quintias Smyrnaens the ghost threatens to keep 
the Greeks windboimd at Troy until they have complied with 
his demand, and accordingly the offe^ing of the sacrifice is 
followed by a great calm. Eurípides seems to have contem-
plated the sacrifice, in primitive fashion, as a means of 
furnishing the ghost with the blood needed to quench his 
thirst {Hecuba, 391-393, 536 sq.) ; but Séneca represents the 
ghost as desiring to have Polyxena as his wife in the Elysian 
Fields {Troades, 938-944). A more romantic turn is given 
to the tradition by Philostratus, who s&ys that after the 
death of Aphilles; and before the fall of Troy, the amorous 
Polyxena stole out from the city and stabbed herself to death 
on the grave of Achilles, that she might be his bride in the 
other world. See Philostratus, Heroica, xx. 18; id. Vit. 
Apollon. xv. 16. 4. According to the usual tradition, i t was 
Neoptolemus who slew the maiden on his father's tomb. 
Pictures of the sacrifice were to be seen at Athens and Per-
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grave o f A c h i l l e s . 1 A n d as special awards A g a m e m -
n o n g o t Cassandra, N e o p t o l e m u s g o t A n d r o m a c h e , 
a n d Ulysses g o t Hecuba .2 B u t some say t h a t 
H e l e n u s g o t h e r , a n d crossed over w i t h h e r t o t h e 
Chersonese3 ; a n d t h a t t h e r e she t u r n e d i n t o a 
b i t c h , a n d he b u r i e d h e r a t t h e p lace n o w c a l l e d 
t h e B i t c h ' s T o m b . 4 A s for L a o d i c e , t h e fa i res t o f t h e 
daugh te r s o f P r i a m , she was s w a l l o w e d u p b y a 
chasm i n t h e e a r t h i n t h e s i g h t o f al l .5 W h e n t h e y 
gamus (Pausanias, i . 22. 6, x. 25. 10). Sophocles wrote a 
tragedy on the theme. See The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. 
A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 161 sqq. 
2 Compare Quintus Smyrnaeas, Posthomerica, xiv. 20-23, 
who agrees wilh Apollodorus as to the partif-ion of these 
captive women among the Greek leaders. 
^ This is the versión of the story adopted by Dares 
Phrygius, who says that Helenus went to the Chersonese 
along with Hecuba, Andromache, and Cassandra {De Excidio 
Trojae, 43). 
4 As to the transformation of Hecuba into a bitch, com-
pare Eurípides, Hecuba, 1259-1273 ; Quintus Smyrnaeus, 
Posthomerica, xiv. 347-351 ; Dio Chrysostom, Or. xxxii. 
vol. i i . p. 20, ed. L. Dindorf; Agatharchides, De Erythraeo 
Mari , in Photius, Bibliolheca, p. 442a 23 sq., ed. Bekker; 
Julius Pollux, v. 45; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 315, 
1176; Cicero, Tuscul. Disput. i i i . 26. 63; O vid, Metamorph. 
xiii . 565-571 ; Hyginus, Fáb. 111 ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen 
i i i . 6 ; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Lal ini , ed. G. H. Bode, 
vol. i . p. 145 (Second Vatican Mythographer, 209). A ration-
alistic versión of the story is told by Dictys Cretensis [Bellum 
Trojanum, v. 16). We may conjecture that the fable of the 
transformation originated in the resemblance of the ñame 
Hecuba to th.e ñame Hecate ; for Hecate was supposcd to be 
attended by dogs, and Hecuba is called an attendant of Hecate 
(Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1176). 
6 Compare Quintus Smyrnaeas, Posthomerica, xii i . 544—551; 
Tryphiodorus, Excidium I l i i , 660-663; J. Tzetzes, Posí-
homerica, 736 ; id. Schol on Lycophron, 314. 
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efieWov aTronXelv TropOrjcravres T p o í a v , viro K á k -
^ a i / r o ? /careí-^ovTO, ^ v í e i v 'AOrjvav avro is Xéjov-
E S TO? 8ia TTJV AíavTO<; aaéfteiav. \ /cal TOV fxev 
A i a v r a 1 /creíveLV ejxeWov, (fjevyovra2 Se i i r l 
/3a>fMOV eiaaav. 
S Y I . | K a t fjLera r a v r a avvekOóvraiv els ÍKK\r¡&CáTf, 
'Aya/jLé/xvcov KOÍ M e ^ e X a o ? é( f ) i \oveÍKOvv, M e i ' e -
Xáov Xéyovros aTTOTrXelv, 'Ayafié/Avovos Se eirt/ne-
veiv Ke\evovro<; KOX dveiv 'Adrjva. \ ava'xjdévre'i3 
Se AiofiiíSr]*} < K a l > i N é c r r a ) / ) /cal MeveXaos a/xa, 
ol fMev evTrXoovcriv, 6 Se M.evéXao<i êc/uicovo irepi-
irecrcóv, TCOV XOLTTCOV airoXofxévwv a/cacpcúv, irevre 
vavorlv e V A c j u i r r o v acf)i/cvelrat,. 
2 'Ayu.^tA.cr^o? Se /cal KáX^a<; /cal Aeovrev^ /cal 
lIo8aXeLpto<; /cal YIÓXVTTOÍTTJS 5 ev 'IXím ra<; vavs 
áiróXnróvTes e i r l JíoXocpcova ire^fj Tropevovrai, 
/cá/cel d á i r r o v c n J ^ á X ^ a v r a TOV f i áv r iv ' fjv yap 
avrS) Xóyiov TeXevrrjcreiv, éav eavrov 6 ao(f>o)Tépa) 
3 Trepirv^r} ¡xavrei. vTroSe^Oévrcov ovv VITO Is/íó^ov 
fiavreoos, 09 *ATTÓXXWVOS /cal M a ^ r o í ) ? i ra l s virrjp-
X€V> OVTOS ¿ M.ó'fros irepl /J,avTi/cr¡<i r¡pLcre K á \ -
^(avrL. /cal K.áX'xavTos quvaicpLvavTOS épiveov 
1 Kal rhv fiey Aíavra ureíveiv S : rhv ¡jiévTOi k í a v r a Sta r f y 
atreBeíav K T e l v e i v E. 
2 tpevyovra ES : we should perhaps read fyvyávra,. 
8 a v a x d í v n s Se AíOyurjSTjs t i é a T w p K a l Meve\dos a /xa, oí /¿ev 
íiroTrAoova'iv, 6 Se Mevékaos x€Llx^vl ""fpí'Tecft"' E : AiOjUTjSrjs fxev 
ovv KOÍ Ne'íTTwp evirXoovat, MeveÁaos Se /uerá TOVTWV ámxflels 
Xei/LLÜvi Trepnreffáiv S. In the text I have corrected tiie áiro-
Tr\oov(Ttv o í E by the evirKoovaiv of S. 
4 KOÍ inserted by Frazer. 
5 /caí UoSaXeípios KOÍ IIoAuTroíTTjí E, wanting in S. 
6 eavrov S: a lrov E. 
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h a d l a i d T r o y was te a n d w e r e a b o u t t o sail a w a y , 
t h e y w e r e d e t a i n e d b y Calchas, w h o said t h a t 
A t h e n a was a n g r y w i t h t h e m o n accoun t o f t h e 
i m p i e t y o f A j a x . A n d t h e y w o u l d have k i l l e d 
A j a x , b u t h e fled t o t h e a l t a r a n d t h e y l e t h i m 
alone.1 
V I . A f t e r these t h i n g s t h e y m e t i n assembly, a n d 
A g a m e m n o n a n d M e n e l a u s q u a r r e l l e d , M e n e l a u s 
a d v i s i n g t h a t t h e y s h o u l d sai l away , a n d A g a m e m n o n 
i n s i s t i n g t h a t t h e y s h o u l d s tay a n d sacrifice t o 
A t h e n a . W h e n t h e y p u t t o sea, D i o m e d e s , N é s t o r , 
a n d M e n e l a u s i n c o m p a n y , t h e t w o f o r m e r h a d a 
prosperous voyage , b u t M e n e l a u s was o v e r t a k e n b y a 
s t o r m , a n d a f t e r l o s i n g t h e res t o f his vessels, a r r i v e d 
w i t h five ships i n E g y p t . 8 
B u t A m p h i l o c h u s , a n d Calchas, a n d L e o n t e u s , 
a n d P o d a l i r i u s , a n d Po lypoe tes l e f t t h e i r ships i n 
I l i u m and j o u r n e y e d b y l a n d t o C o l b p h o n , a n d 
t h e r e b u r i e d Calchas t h e d i v i n e r 3 ; f o r i t was fore -
t o l d h i m t h a t he w o u l d d i e i f he m e t w i t h a w i s e r 
d i v i n e r t h a n h i m s e l f . W e l l , t h e y w e r e l o d g e d b y 
t h e d i v i n e r Mopsus , w h o was a son o f A p o l l o a n d 
M a n t o , a n d he w r a n g l e d w i t h Calchas a b o u t t h e 
a r t o f d i v i n a t i o n . A w i l d fig-tree g r e w o n t h e s p o t , 
1 Compare Arctinus, I l i i Persis, summarized by Proclus, 
in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, pp. 49 sq. 
Ulysses advised the Greeks to stone Ajax to death for his 
crime against Cassandra (Pausanias, x. 31. 2). 
2 Compare Homer, Od. i i i . 130 sqq., 276 sqg. ; Hagias, 
Returns (Nostoi), summarized by Proclus, in Epicorum Grae-
corum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 53. 
3 Compare Hagias, Returns, summarized by Proclus, in 
Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 53; 
Strabo, xiv. 1. 27, p. 642; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
427-430, 980. 
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é(7T(w<r?79 " I I ó c r o L ' 9 1 oXvvdovf (pépe i ; " o Mo-^ro?* 
" M u p t o i ; ? " e(f)r} ' /cal ¡¿éSifivov /cal eva oKvvOov 
4 T r e p i c r a o v " /cal evpéOrjaav ovrco. M c n ^ o ? Se av6<i 
ovarjs ÍTTITÓKOV r jpá/ ra K á X ^ a v r a , 2 r r ó a o v ; %ot-
S povs3 K a r a yaarpos e%ei /cal i r ó r e ré/coi'41 | TOO Se 
eiTroi/TO*?"5 " ' O / c r e ó " /¿eiSiácras ¿ M.ótyo'; eepr]' 
" K á X ^ a ? T?79 a/cpL/Sovs fiavretas airevavTLSy^6 
BLa/cetrac, iyeo B" 'ATTÓXXÉO^O? « a l MavTOÍ)9 7rai9 
virápj^oov T^9 aKpL^ov<i p a v r e í a s rrjv o^vSop/cíav 
i r á v r w i TTXOVTÜ), /cal o u ^ 609 ó K(zX^a9 OKTCÚ, á W ' 
ivvéa K a r a y a a r p ó s , Ka], rovrov? áppevas oXovs 
ej^eiv p,avT6vop,aL, /cal aüp tov ávvTrepOércús év e/crr) 
E S o)pa nreyOrjaeaOaL." \ Ü>V 7 yevopbévcov K c t \ ^ a 9 a6v-
S //,^cra9 a i r édave 8 | « a l eTáfyrj év NOT¿&). 
1 " IT̂ ÍTOUS ¿A.úi'flous . . . KOÍ evpédr¡<Ta.v OUTU E : " ir 6 a a ^ e j ; " 
TOD Se elicóvros fixipia /cal fxérpcp fxéñíjivov /cal i r e p i f f f f ó v , " /caro-
trrr i f fas KaA^as fxvpiáSa evpe /cal fxédi ixvov /cal TrAeoró^oc /cari 
TÍJI' TOC Móifou irpáppriff iv S. Here K a r a c r T - q a a s is clearly 
wrong. Herwerden conjectured /caToueíoras { M n e m o s y n e , 
N. S. xx. (1892), p. 200): Wagner suggested KaTair \7¡<ras (viz. 
TÍ) ¡xírpov). Perhapswe should read Karafxtrp-hiras (comparing 
Tzetzes, Schol. on L y c o p h r o n , 427, KUI /¿erpiiíravrts e lpov avreo). 
2 i i p ú r a Ká \xav 'r i (SÍC) S : T/pcár^cre KtíAxafTa Tzetzes, Schol. 
on L y c o p h r o n , 427 : r j p w r a E. 
3 iroo-ous xo'lPovs S (compare Tzetzes, Schol . on L y c o p h r o n , 
980, üííírous xo'lPovs ^X6í 'ía'''" 7a(rTpbj) : Tr̂ crous E. ' 
4 /cal Trcíre re/cot E, wanting in S. 
5 TOC 5e eliroVTOS . . . ev eKTT] Sipa rex^^0'60'̂ 0" 8 : r o v Se 
/tTjSer e'íTrávTos a v r h s típr) 5e'/ca xolpovs ^X6"' 'ca^ T^,' '̂''a TOVTWV 
l í p p i v a , ré^eaBat Se atíptov E, "and when he (Calchas) said 
nothing, he himself (Mopsus) said that the sowhad ten pigs, 
arid that one of them was a male, and that she would farrow 
on the morrow." Thus the versions of SandEdiffer on some 
points. The versión of Tzetzes {Schol. on L y c o p h r o n , 980) 
agrees substantially, though not verbally, with that of E. 
I t runs thus : Móipos Se (rvhs énl TÓKOV ear i íxTTis , f/pero, I lóaovs 
Xolpovs íx6í K a r a y a f f T p ó s , /cal iróre r é ^ e r a i ; Ká\xa , /T0S ^ /¿h 
ÍTroKpivafxévov , avrhs ó Mótyos iráKiv eltre, As'/ca ¿(olpovs exe», 5" 
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and w h e n Calchas asked , " H o w m a n y figs does i t 
b e a r ? " Mopsus answered , " T e n t h o u s a n d , a n d a 
bushel , a n d one f i g ove r , " a n d t h e y w e r e f o u n d t o 
be so. A n d w h e n M o p s u s asked Calchas c o n c e r n i n g 
a p r e g n a n t sow, " H o w m a n y pigs has she i n he r 
w o m b , a n d w h e n w i l l she f a r r o w ? " Calchas 
answered , " E i g h t . " B u t M o p s u s s m i l e d a n d said , 
" T h e d i v i n a t i o n o f Calchas is t h e reverse o f e x a c t ; 
b u t I , as a son o f A p o l l o a n d M a n t o , a m e x t r e m e l y 
r i c h i n t h e sharp s i g h t w h i c h comes o f exac t 
d i v i n a t i o n , a n d I d i v i n e t h a t t h e n u m b e r o f p igs i n 
t h e w o m b is n o t e i g h t , as Calchas says, b u t n i n e , 
and t h a t t h e y are a l l m a l e a n d w i l l be f a r r o w e d 
w i t h o u t f a i l t o - m o r r o w a t t h e s i x t h h o u r . " So w h e n 
these t h i n g s t u r n e d o u t so, Calchas d i e d o f a b r o k e n 
hea r t a n d was b u r i e d a t N o t i u m . 1 
1 Compare Strabo, xiv. L 27, pp. 642 sq. ; Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 427-430, 980. From Strabo we learn that 
the riddle of Calchas concerning the wild fig-tree was re-
oorded by Hesiod, and that the riddle of Mopsus concerning 
the sow was recorded by Pherecydes. Gur authorities vary 
somewhat in regard to the latter riddle. According to Phe-
recydes, the true answer was, " Three little pigs, and one of 
them a female." According to Tzetzes, Calchas could not 
solve the riddle, so Mopsus solved i t by saying that the sow 
would farrow ten little pigs, of which one would be a male. 
Strabo also tells us that the oracle which doomed Calchas to 
death whenever he should meet a diviner more skilful than 
himself, was mentioned by Sophocles in his play The Demand 
for Helen. As to that play, see The Fragmenta ojSophocles, 
ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i . pp. 121 sqq. A different story of 
the rivalry of the two seers is told by Conon (Nctrrat. 6). 
ó «fs &ppriv Tt^erat Se K a r a r^jy avpiov. ov yevpfiáyov Ka\xas 
aOv/x^o-as reÁevra . The same versión is repeated by Tzetzes 
elsewhere {Schol. on Lycophron, 427) with a few verbal 
variations. 6 á7rí>/ayTic¡s Frazer : airevavrlas S. 
' wv E : TOVTÜJV yovy S. 
8 airédave S: TeAeuT? E, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 427 
and 930. 
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5 *A<yaiJiéiJbva)v he dvcras a v á ^ e r a L /cal TeveScp Trpoa-
tcr^ei, NeoirróXe/jLov 8e TreíOei @€TL<> áípL/co/jiévr] 
eTrífxeivcu 8vo r¡fiépa<; KOL d v c r i á a a í , /cal eTn/xévei. 
oí Se á v á y o v r a i / ca l irepl 'Yrjvov ^ e i f i á ^ o p r a t . 
yÁ.driva y a p éherjOrj Aíó? TOÍ9 "^jKX7]cn %eifj,(úva 
éiTL7iépby\rai,. /cal i r o W a l vr¡e<i / 3 v 6 ¿ £ o v T a i . 
E S 6 | *A6r )va Be1 éirl r r j v Á t a v T O S v a v v /cepavvov 
fiáWei, 6 Se rfjs veoo<; Sic/XvOeícn)^ ÍTTL n v a i r é r p a v 
S i a a c ú O e l s Trapa Trjv Oeov ecpr] irpovoiav creaoxrdai . 
YlocreiStov Se TrXi j^a ' i TT} rp iaLvr)2 T^V i r é r p a v 
ecr^iaev, 6 Se -rreaoov eis TTJV O á X a a a a v r e X e v r a , 
/cal é / c f i p a a d e v r a OairreL VKOVO). 
7 Teoi^ Se OKXCÚV E u / 3 o t a Trpocrfapofievoov VVKTQ<Í 
NavTrXios é ir l r q v Ka(f)r]pé(ú<; opovs3 nrvpaov 
á v a i r r e r o í Sé vo /x í cravres elvaL T i v a s rcov 
aeaaxr/jiévcóv TrpocnrXeovai, /cal nrepl r a s K.acfrrj-
pLSa<i irérpas dpaverai r a cr/cá(j)7) /cal TTOWOI 
1 'AOTJVO, Se S : "OTI 'Adrjva E. 
s irA^faj TÍ) r p i a í v r i S : r p i a í p r ) 7rA |̂as E. 
8 opovs E : opous r r j s Ev¡3oías S. 
1 As to the shipwreck and death of the Locrian Ajax, com-
pare Homer, Od. iv. 499-511; Hagias, Returns, summarized 
by Proclus, in Epicorum Qraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. 
Kinkel, p. 53 ; Scholiast on Homer, I I . xii i . 66; Quintus 
. Smyrnaeus, Posihomerica, xiv. 530-589; Tzetzes, Schol. 
on Lycophron, 365, 387, 389, 402 • Virgil , Aen. i . 39-45 ; 
Hyginus, Fab. 116; Séneca, Agamemnon, 532-556; Dictys 
Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, vi. 1. In his great picture of 
the underworld, which Polygnotus painted at Delphi, the 
artist depicted Ajax as a castaway, the brine forming a scurf 
on his skin (Pausariias, x. 31. 1). According to the Scholiast 
on Homer (Le.) Ajax was cast up on the shore of Helos, where 
Thetis found and buried him. But as i t was unlawful to be 
buried or even to die in Helos (Thucydides, i i i . 104), the 
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A f t e r s ac r i f i c ing , A g a m e m n o n p u t t o sea a n d 
t o u c h e d a t Tenedos . B u t T h e t i s carne a n d pe r suaded 
N e o p t o l e m u s t o w a i t t w o days a n d t o offer sac r i f i ce ; 
a n d h e w a i t e d . B u t t h e o t h e r s p u t t o sea a n d 
e n c o u n t e r e d a s t o r m a t T e ñ o s ; f o r A t h e n a e n t r e a t e d 
Zeus t o send a t e m p e s t aga ins t t h e G r e e k s ; a n d 
m a n y ships f o u n d e r e d . 
A n d A t h e n a t h r e w a t h u n d e r b o l t a t t h e sh ip o f 
A j a x ; a n d w h e n t h e sh ip w e n t t o pieces he m a d e 
his w a y safe t o a r o c k , a n d decla i ' ed t h a t he was 
saved i n sp i t e o f t h e i n t e n t i o n o f A t h e n a . B u t Posei-
d o n smote t h e r o c k w i t h his t r i d e n t a n d s p l i t i t , a n d 
A j a x f e l l i n t o t h e sea a n d p e r i s h e d ; a n d his b o d y , 
b e i n g washed u p , was b u r i e d b y T h e t i s i n M y c o n o s . 1 
T h e o the r s b e i n g d r i v e n t o E u b o e a b y n i g h t , 
N a u p l i u s k i n d l e d a beacon o n M o u n t Caphereus ; a n d 
t h e y , t h i n k i n g i t was some o f those w h o w e r e saved, 
s tood i n fo r t h e shore , a n d t h e vessels w e r e w r e c k e d 
o n t h e C a p h e r i a n rocks , a n d m a n y m e n per ished.2 
statement of Apollodorus that Ajax was buried in Mycoims, 
a small island to the east of Délos, is more probable. Ib is 
said that on hearing of his death the Locrians mourned for 
him and wore black for a year, and every year they laded a 
vessel with splendid offerings, hoisted a black sail on it , and, 
setting the ship on fire, let i t drift out to sea, there to burn 
down to the water's edge as a sacrifice to the drowned hero. 
See Tzetzes, Schol. on, Lycophron, 365. Sophocles wrote a 
tragedy, The Locrian Ajax, on the crime and punishmenb of 
the hero. See The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. 0. 
Pearson, vol. i . pp. 8 sqq. 
'¿ As to the false lights kindled by Nauplius to lure the 
Greek ships on to the breakers, see abo ve, i i . 1. 5 ; Eurípides, 
Helen, 766 sg., 1126 sgg1-; Scholiast on Euripides, Orestes, 
432; Quintus Smyrnaeus, Posthomerica, xiv. 611-628; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 384 ; Propertius, v. 1. 115 sq.; 
Hyginus, Fab. 116; Séneca, Agamemnon, 551-515; Dictys 
Creteusis, Bellum Trojanum, vi. 1 ; Servius on Virgil , Aen. 
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E 8 TeXevTcocriv. \ o y a p rov N a v n X í o v 1 KOL K.\vfjbév7)<; 
TÍ}? Karpéo)*; vlos IlaXayLt^S?;? éTn¡3ov\at<} 'OSt/o:-
cré(tí9 \í6o/3o\7]del<; avaipeiren,. TOVTO [xaOcov Nai í -
7r\io<í eirXevae Trpó? rovs "KWrjvas KOL TTJV TOV 
9 TraíSó? ciTTTjT€L 7roivi']V' aTrpa/cros Se viroarpeylras, 
ft)9 TTCÍVTCÚV ^api^opiévmv ra) fíacriXel 'Ayafié/Mvoví, 
fied' ov rov UaXa/xijSrjv avelXev 'OSvcrcrevs, irapa-
TrXecúv r a ? %có/9a9 r a ? K W r j v í S a s i r a p e a K e v a a e 
r a s TWV 'FjXkrjvcov yuvat/cas fioi^evdfjvai, K X u -
raifiVTÍcTTpav AlyicrOa) , AljcaXeLap r a XOevéXov 
10 Ko /n i í r i j , TTJV 'ISo/xevécos M.rj8av VTTO Aev/cov rjv 
KOL á v e i \ e AevKos apua KXeiacdvpa2 rj] dvyarpl 
TCLVTT¡<Í ev TS) vaS)2, TTpoafyvyovar], KOL Sé/ca 7róA,eí<? 
¿TTocrTrácra?4 T?}? K p ^ r ^ ? érvpávvrjae' KOL pLera 
rov TpcoLfcov TToXepiov KCLÍ TOV'ISOpievéa K a r á p a v T d 
11 TT] K/9?/'T77 e £ / ] \ a c r e . r a v T a irpórepov K a r a c r i c e v á -
(ras 6 NaÚ7rA,to9, vcrrepov fiadcov rrjv els ra? 
irarpioas TWV '^Wrjvcov enrávohov, TOV eh TOV 
K.a(f)7]pea, vvv he tlívXocpáyov Xeyóp^evov, ávíjifre 
(fypvKTÓv evOa TTpoaireXácravTe^ " îKKr¡ve<; ev Ta> 
So/celv Xipiéva e lva i SiecpOáprjcrav. 
1 TOV N a v i r X í o v Frazer : a v r o v TOV N a v i r X i o v E, Wagner. 
2 K\ei<r¡6vpa E : KAeiffidiipa Lycophron, Alexandra, 1222, 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 384, id. Chiliades, üi. 294. 
3 The ñame of the deity of the temple seems wanting, 
perhaps Trjs ' A d r j v a s . 
4 airoffirda-as E, Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 384. We 
should perhaps read anoaT r̂ras, "having causad to revolt." 
xi . 260 ; Lactantius Placidus on Statius, Achil. i . 93 ; Scrip-
tores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H Bode, vol. i . pp. 
46, 141 (First Vatican Mythographer, 144 ; Second Vatican 
Mythographer, 201). The story was probably told by Hagias 
in his epic The Returns [Nostoi), though in the abstract of 
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F o r Pa lamedes , t h e son o f N a u p l i u s a n d C l y m e n e 
d a u g h t e r o f Cat reus , h a d been s t o n e d t o d e a t h 
t h r o u g h t h e m a c h i n a t i o n s o f Ulysses .1 A n d w h e n 
N a u p l i u s l e a r n e d o f i t ,2 h e sa i led t o t h e G r e e k s 
a n d c l a i m e d sa t i s fec t ion fo r t h e d e a t h o f his son ; 
b u t w h e n h e r e t u r n e d unsuccessful ( fo r t h e y a l l 
f avoured K i n g A g a m e m n o n , w h o h a d b e e n t h e accom-
p l i c e o f Ulysses i n t h e m u r d e r o f Pa lamedes) , h e 
coasted a l o n g t h e G r e c i a n l ands a n d c o n t r i v e d 
t h a t t h e w ives o f t h e G r e e k s s h o u l d p l a y t h e i r hus -
bands false, C l y t a e m n e s t r a w i t h A e g i s t h u S j A e g i a l i a 
w i t h Cometes , son o f S thene lus , a n d M e d a , w i f e o f 
I d o m e n e u s , w i t h L e u c u s . B u t L e u c u s k i l l e d h e r , 
t o g e t h e r w i t h he r d a u g h t e r C l i s i t h y r a , w h o h a d 
t a k e n r e fuge i n t h e t e m p l e ; a n d h a v i n g d e t a c h e d 
t e n c i t i e s f r o m C r e t e he m a d e h i m s e l f t y r a n t o f 
t h e m ; a n d w h e n a f t e r t h e T r o j a n w a r I d o m e n e u s 
l a n d e d i n C r e t e , L e u c u s d r o v e h i m out.3 T h e s e 
w e r e t h e ea r l i e r c o n t r i vanees o f N a u p l i u s ; b u t a f t e r -
wards , w h e n he l e a r n e d t h a t t h e G r e e k s w e r e o n 
t h e i r w a y h o m e t o t h e i r n a t i v o coun t r i e s , he k i n d l e d 
t he beacon fire o n M o u n t Caphereus , w h i c h is n o w 
ca l l ed X y l o p h a g u s ; a n d t h e r e t h e G r e e k s , s t a n d i n g 
i n shore i n t h e b e l i e f t h a t i t was a ha rbou r , w e r e 
cast away . 
that poem there oceurs merely a mention of " the storm at the 
Capherian Rocks." Sea Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
G. Kinkel, p. 53. The wrecker Nauplius was the subject of 
a tragedy by Sophocles. See The Fragments of Sophocles, 
ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 80 sqq. 
1 As to the death of Palamedes, see abo ve, Epitome, i i i . 8. 
2 This passage, down to the end of § 12, is quoted with 
some slight verbal changes, but without citing his authority, 
by Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 384-386; compare id. on 
v. 1093. 
8 ¡See Appendix, " The vow of Idomeneus." 
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12 Neo7rToXe/i09 8e fieíva? i v TevéSa) Svo rjfjbépas 
viroOrjicais TÍ79 ©6TíSo9 e¿9 MoXocrcroL'S' v r e ^ áirfjei 
ixera ' E X é v o v , KCLÍ n a p a rrjv ¿Sov a i roOavóvTa 
<í>0Lvt/ca Odirrei , /cal vifcrjcras p á x ü MoA-otrcroL'9 
¡ 3 a a i \ € V 6 i , /cal ^Avhpofiá^rj^ yevva M.o\ocraóv. 
13f/EX.6yo9 Se /crícras i v r f i M.o\oacr¿a TTOXLV fcaroc/cei, 
/cal SíScúcriv avrS) ^eoir rokef io^ elf yvval/ca rrjv 
fiTjrépa Ar]L8áp,€iav. YlrjXécos Se e/c Q d í a s i/c(3Xr] 
6évTO<; VTTO r & v 'Á./cácrTov nraLhíov /cal airoQav-
1 Compare Hagias, Returns, summarized by Proclus, in 
Epicorum Qraecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 53; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 902, quoting ' ' Apollodorus 
and the rest." According to Servius (on Virgil, Aen. i i . 166), 
i t was the soothsayer Helenus who, foreseeing the shipwreck 
of the Greek leaders, warned Neoptolemus to return home 
by land ; henee in gratitude for this benefit Neoptolemus at 
his death bequeathed Andromache to Helenua to be bis wife 
(Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i i i . 297). Neoptolemus was on 
friendly terms with Helenus, because the seer had revealed 
to the Greeks the means by which Troy could be taken, and 
because in particular he had recommended the fetching of 
Neoptolemus himself from Scyros. See above. Epitome,, v, 
10. A different tradition is recorded by Eustathius, on 
Homer, Od. i i i . 189, p. 1463. He says that Neoptolemus 
sailed across the sea to Thessaly and there burned his ships 
by the advice of Thetis ; after which, being directed by the 
soothsayer Helenus to settle wherever he should find a house 
with foundations of iron, walls of wood, and roof of wool, be 
marched inland t i l l he came to the lake Pambotis in Epirus, 
where he fell in with some people camping under blankets 
supported by spears, of which the blades were stuck into the 
earth. Compare Scholiast on Homer, Od. i i i . 188, who adds 
that, " having laid waste Molossia, he begot Molossus by 
Andromache, and from Molossus is descended the race of the 
kings of Molossia, as Eratosthenes relates." The lake Pam-
botis is believed to be what is now called the lake of Joannina, 
near which Dodona was situated. Pausanias (i. 11. 1) men-
tions that Pyrrhus (Neoptolemus) settled in Epirus " i n 
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A f t e r r e m a i n i n g i n T e n e d o s t w o days a t t h e adv ice 
o f T h e t i s , N e o p t o l e m u s set o u t for t h e c o u n t r y o f t h e 
Moloss ians b y l a n d w i t h H e l e n u s , a n d o n t h e w a y 
P h o e n i x d i e d , a n d N e o p t o l e m u s b u r i e d h i m ; 1 a n d 
h a v i n g v a n q u i s h e d t h e Moloss ians i n b a t t l e he r e i g n e d 
as k i n g a n d bega t Molossus 011 A n d r o m a c h e . A n d 
H e l e n u s f o u n d e d a c i t y i n Moloss i a a n d i n h a b i t e d 
i t , a n d N e o p t o l e m u s gave h i m his m o t h e r D e i d a m i a 
t o wife .2 A n d w h e n Peleus was e x p e l l e d f r o m P h t h i a 
b y t h e sons o f A c a s t u s 3 a n d d i e d , N e o p t o l e m u s 
compliance with the oracles of Helenus," and that he had 
Molossus, Pielus, and Pergamus by Andromache. 
2 As to Deidamia, mother of Neoptolemus, see above, i i i . 
13. 8. The marriage of Helenus to Deidamia appears not to 
be mentioned by any other ancient writer. 
3 According to Euripides {Troades, 1126-1130), while 
Neoptolemus was still at Troy, he heard that his grand-
father Peleus had been expelled by Acastus ; henee he de-
parted for home in haste, taking Andromache with him. 
The Scholiast on this passage of Euripides (v. 1128) says that 
Peleus was expelled by Acastus's two sons, Archander and 
Architeles, and that the exiled king, going to meet his grand-
son Neoptolemus, was driven by a storm to the island of 
Cos, where he was entertained by a certain Molón and died. 
As to an early connexion between Thessaly and Cos, see W, 
R. Patón and E. L. Hicks, The Inscriptions of Cos, pp. 344 sqq. 
A different and much more detailed account of the exile of 
Peleus is furnished by Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, 
vi. 7-9. According to i t , when Neoptolemus was refitting 
his shattered ships in Molossia, he heard that Peleus had 
been deposed and expelled by Acastus. Hastening to the aid 
of his aged grandfather, he found him hiding in a dark cave 
on the shore of one of the Sepiades Islands, where he eagerly 
scanned every passing sail in hopes that one of them would 
bring his grandson to his rescue. By disguising himself 
Neoptolemus contrived to attack and k i l l Acastus's two sons, 
Menalippus and Plisthenes, when they were out hunting. 
Afterwards, disguising himself as a Trojan captive, he lured 
Acastus himself to the cave and would have slain him there, 
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óvros , NeoTTToXe/io? rrjv fiaaiXeLav TOV irarpos 
14 TTapekafte. /cal ¡jbavévros 'OpeaTOV ápirá^et rrjv 
eiceLvov 'yvvalKa 'JZp/xióvrjv KaTrjyyurifMéviw avrcp 
TTpórepov év Tpo íq , KOL 8ia TOVTO iv Ae\(j30L<> VTTO 
if i t had nob been for the intercession of Thetis, who had 
opportunely arrived from the sea to visit her oíd husband 
Peleas. Happy at his escape, Acastus resigued the kingdora 
on the spot to Neoptolemus, and that hero at once took pos-
session of the realm in company with his grandfather, his 
divine grandmother Thetis, and the companions of his voyage. 
This romantic narrative may be based on a lost Greek tragedy, 
perhaps on the Peleus oí Sophocles, a play in which the dra-
niatist appears to have dealt with the fortunes of Peleus in 
his oíd age. See The Fragments of ¡Sophocles, ed. A. C. 
Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 140 sqq. The statement of Dict̂ ys Cre-
tensis that Peleus took refuge in one of the Sepiades Islands 
suggests that in the scholium on Eurípides (l.c.) the ñame 
Icos should be read instead of Cos, as has been argued by 
several scholars (A. 0. Pearson, op. cií. i i . 141) ; for Icos was 
a small island near Euboea (Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 'Ivós), 
and would be a*nmch more natural place of refuge for Peleus 
than the far more distant island of Cos. Moreover, we have 
the positive affirmation of the poet Antipater of Sidon that 
Peleus was buried in Icos {Anthologia Palatina, vii . 2. 9 sq.). 
The connexion of Peleus with the Sepiades Islands is further 
supported by Eurípides ; for in his play Andromache {vv. 
1253-1269) he tells how Thetis bids her oíd husband Peleus 
tarry in a cave of these islands, t i l l she should come with a 
band of Nereids to fetch him away, that he might dwell with 
her as a god for ever in the depths of the sea. In the same 
play [vv. 22 sq.) Euripides says that Neoptolemus refused 
to accept the sceptre of Pharsalia in the lifetime of his grand-
father Peleus. 
1 In this passage Apollodorus appears to follow the account 
given by Euripides in his Andromache, 967-981. According 
to that account, Menelaus gave his daughter Hermione in 
marriage to her cousin Orestes, the son of Agamemnon and 
Clytaemnestra. But in the Trojan war he afterwards pro-
mised the hand of Hermione to Neoptolemus, if Neoptolemus 
should succeed in capturing Troy. Accordingly on his return 
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succeeded t o h i s f a the r ' s k i n g d o m . A n d w h e n 
Orestes w e n t m a d , N e o p t o l e m u s c a r r i e d off h is w i f e 
H e r m i o n e j w h o l i a d p r e v i o u s l y b e e n b e t r o t l i e d t o h i m 
i n T r o y 1 ; a n d for t h a t reason he was s l a in b y Ores tes 
from the war Neoptolemus claimed his bride from her husband 
Orestes, who was then haunted and maddened by the Furies 
of his murdered mother Clytaemnestra. Orestes protested, 
but in vain ; Neoptolemus insolently reproached him with his 
crime of matricide and with the unseen avengers of blood by 
whom he was pursued. So Orestes was obliged to yield up 
his wife to his rival, but he afterwards took his revenge by 
murdering Neoptolemus at Delphi. This versión of the legend 
is followed also by Hyginus (Fab. 123). An obvious difficulty 
is presented by the narrative ; for if Menelaus had given his 
daughter in marriage to Orestes, how could he afterwards 
have promised her to Neoptolemus in the lifetime of her first 
husband ? This difficulty was met by another versión of the 
story, which alleged that Hermione was betrothed or married 
to Orestes by her grandfather Tyndareus in the absence of 
her father Menelaus, who was then away at the Trojan war ; 
that mean time, in ignorance of this disposal of his daughter, 
Menelaus had promised her hand to Neoptolemus before Troy, 
and that on his return from the war Neoptolemus took her 
by forcé from Orestes. See Eustathius, on Homer, Od. iv. 3, 
p. 1479 ; Scholiast on Homer, Od. iv. 4 ; Ovid, Heroides, vi i i . 
31 sqq. ; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. in. 330, compare id. on v. 
297. According to the tragic poet Philocles, not only had 
Hermione been given in marriage by Tyndareus to Orestes, 
but she was actually with child by Orestes when her father 
afterwards married her to Keoptolemus. See Scholiast on 
Eurípides, Andromache, 32. This former marriage of Her-
mione to Orestes, before she became the wife of Neoptolemus, 
is recognized by Virgil (Aen. ni. 330), and Ovid [Heroides, 
viii. passim), but i t is unknown to Homer. On the other 
hand, Homer records that Menelaus betrothed Hermione to 
Neoptolemus at Troy, and celebrated the marriage after his 
return to Sparta (Od. iv. 1-9). Sophocles wrote a tragedy 
Hermione, the plot of which seems to have resembled that of 
the Andromache of Eurípides. See The Fragmenta of So-
phocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 141 sqq. Euripides 
does not appear to have been consistent in his view that 
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'OpéaTOv KreLverai. evioi he a v r ó v (paai i rapa-
^evóiievov eU AeX.(f)ov<; áTra i re lv virep rov irarpos 
TOV *A.TToWwva 8¿Ka<; KCLL a v \ a v r a áva6r¡p ,aTa 
/cal rov vecov i/jL7rtp,7rpávai, KOI Sia TOVTO viro 
M.a'X/aipéoo<;1 rov Qw/cécos áva ipe6r jva í . 
1 Maxaipéoos Wagner : f iaxaipéois E. 
Neoptolemus forcibly deprived Orestes of Hermione and 
married her himself; for in his play Orestes (vv. 1653-1657) 
he makes Apollo prophesy to Orestes that he shall wed Her-
mione, but that Neoptolemus shall never do so. 
1 The murder of Neoptolemus at Uelphi, as Apollodorus 
observes, was variously related. According to Eurípides, 
Neoptolemus paid two visits to Delphi. On the first occa-
sion he went to claim redress from Apollo, who had shot his 
father Achilles at Troy (see above, Epitome, v. 3). On the 
second occasion he went to excuse himself to the god for the 
rashnees and impiety of which he had been guilty in calling 
the deity to account for the murder ; and i t was then that 
Orestes, enraged at having been robbed of his wife Hermione 
by Neoptolemus, waylaid and murdered his rival in the 
temple of Apollo, the fatal blow being struck, however, not 
by Orestes but by "a Delphian man." See Eurípides, 
Andromache, 49-55, 1086-1165; compare id. Orestes, 1656 
sq. This is the versión of the story which Apollodorus 
appears to prefer. I t is accepted also by H3'ginus {Fab. 
123), Velleius Paterculus (i. 1. 3), Servius (on Virgil, Aen. 
i i i . 297 and 330), and somewhat ambiguously by Dictys 
Cretensis (Bellum Trojanum, vi. 12 sqj). The murder of 
Neoptolemus by Orestes is mentioned, but without any 
motive assigned, by Heliodorus (ii. 34) and Justin (xvii. 3. 7). 
A different account is given by Pindar. He says that Neopto-
lemus went to consult the god at Delphi, taking with him 
first-fruit ofFerings of the Trojan spoil; that there he was 
stabbed to death by a man in a brawl concerning the flesh of 
the victim, and that after death he was supposed to dwell 
within the sacred precinct and to preside over the processions 
and sacrifices in honour of héroes. See Pindar, Nem. vi i . 34 
(50)-47 (70) ; compare id. Paean, vi. 117 sqq., ed. Sandys. 
The Scholiast on the former of these passages of Pindar, verse 
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at D e l p h i . B u t some say t h a t he w e n t t o D e l p h i 
to d e m a n d sa t i s fac t ion f r o m A p o l l o fo r t h e d e a t h o í 
his f a the r , a n d t h a t he r i f l e d t h e v o t i v e ofFerings 
and set fire t o t h e t e m p l e , a n d was o n t h a t a ccoun t 
s lain b y Machae reus t h e Phoc ian .1 
42 (62), explains the brawl by saying that i t waa the custom 
of the Delphians to appropriate (apirá^eiv) the sacrifices; that 
Neoptolemus attempted to prevent them from taking posSes-
sion of his offerings, and that in the squabble the Delphians 
despatched him with their swords. This explanation seems 
to be due to Pherecydes, for a Scholiast on Euripides 
(Orestes, 1655) quotes the following passage from that early 
historian: " When Neoptolemus raarried Hermione, daughter 
of Menelaus, he went to Delphi to inquire about offspring; 
for he had no children by Hermione. And when at the 
oracle he saw the Delphians scrambling for {ñiapizáCovras) the 
flesh, he attempted to take i t from them. But their priest 
Machaereus killed him and buried him under the threshold 
of the temple." This seems to have been the versión of the 
story followed by Pausanias, for he mentions the hearth at 
Delphi on which the priest of Apollo slew Neoptolemus 
(x. 24. 4), and elsewhere he says that "the Pythian priestess 
ordered the Delphians to k i l l Pyrrhus (Neoptolemus), son of 
Achilles" (i. 13. 9; compare iv. 17. 4). That the slayer of 
Neoptolemus was called Machaereus is mentioned also by a 
Scholiast on Euripides {Andromache, 53) and by Strabo 
(ix. 3. 9, p. 421), who says that Neoptolemus was killed 
"because he demanded satisfaction from the god for the 
murder of his father, or, more probably, because he had 
made an attack on the sanctuary." Indeed, Asclepiades, in 
his work Tragodoumena, wrote as follows : " About his death 
almost all the poets agree that he was killed by Machaereus 
and buried at first under the threshold of the temple, but 
that afterwards Menelaus came and took up his body, and 
made his grave in the precinct. He says that Machaereus 
was a son of Daetas." See Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. vi i . 
42 (62). The story that Neoptolemus came to Delphi to 
plunder the sanctuary, which is noticed by Apollodorus and 
preferred by Strabo, is mentioned by Pausanias (x. 7. 1) and 
a Scholiast on Pindar {Nem. vii . 58, Boeckh). I t is probably 
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E 15 | " O n TrXavTjOévre1;1 "l&Wrjve'i aXXoc a W a ^ o v 
KarápavTe<i /carot/covcnv, oí fxev eh Ai/Svrjv, oí 
Se et? ' I r a X í a v , et? 2 , í fce \ í av erepoc, TIV€<; Se 
TT/OO? ra? TrXrjcrLOV ' I f í r ip ías vrjcrovi, a W o i trapa 
rou ^ a y y á p i o v Trorafióv e la l Se ot /cal K.V7rpov 
S q)Kr¡(rav. \ TCOV Se v a v a y r j a á v T c o v irepl rov K.a(f)7}-
p é a 2 aXkos á W a ^ i ] (peperat, Vovvevs p,ev et? 
Atftvr jv , "AvTi(f)o<í Se o QeacráXov e¿? T\e\a<j<yov<s 
K a \ < T r j V > ^copav3 K a r a c r ^ w v @ e a a a X í a v eKaXe-
aev, o Se <í>í\oKrrjT7]<; Trpó? ' I r a X í a v et? K.af¿7ravov<:, 
1 "OTÍ n X a v r i d é v T e s . . . K v n p o v ¿ ¡ K r i a a v . This passage is 
from E : the passage immediately following (TÓÍV 8e y a u a y r ] -
( r á v T w v . . . KOI & W o s aAAoxof;) is from S. The two passages 
are perhaps duplícate versions of the same passage in the 
original unabridged work of Apollodorus; but as they 
supplement each other, each giving details which are omitted 
by the other, I have printed them consecutively in the text. 
Wagner prints them in parallel columns to indícate that 
they are duplicates. 
2 K a c p n p é a Kerameus : icricpéa S. 
3 < : T V > xúpw Wagner (comparing Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 911, KOI r7¡v xt^Pav KaTatTx^v). 
not inconsistent with the story that he went to demand 
satisfaction from, or to inflict punishment on, the god for the 
death of his father ; for the satisfaction or punishment would 
naturally take the shape of a distress levied on the goods and 
chattels of the defaulting deity. The tradition that the slain 
Neoptolemus was buried under the threshold of Apollo's 
temple is remarkable and, so far as I remember, unique in 
Greek legend. The statement that the body was afterwards 
taken up and buried within the precinct agrees with the 
observation of Pausanias (x. 24. 6) that "quitting the temple 
and turning to the left you come to an endosare, inside of 
which is the grave of Neoptolemus, son of Achilles. The 
Delphians offer sacrifice to him annually as to a hero." 
From Pindar (Nem. vii , 44 (65) sqq.) we learn that Neo-
ptolemus even enjoyed a pre-eminence over other héroes at 
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A f t e r t h e i r w a n d e r i n g s t h e G r e e k s l a n d e d a n d 
s e t t l e d i n var ious c o u n t r i e s , some i n L i b y a , some 
i n I t a l y , o t h ^ r s i n S i c i l y , a n d some i n t h e 
is lands near I b e r i a , o the r s o n t h e banks o f t h e San-
gar ius r i v e r ; a n d some s e t t l e d also i n Cyprus . A n d o f 
those t h a t w e r e s h i p w r e c k e d a t Caphereus , some 
d r i f t e d one w a y a n d some ano the r . 1 G u n e u s w e n t to 
L i b y a ; A n t i p h u s , son o f Thessalus , w e n t t o t h e Pelas-
gians , a n d , h a v i n g t a k e n possession o f t h e c o u n t r y , 
c a l l e d i t Thessa ly . P h i l o c t e t e s w e n t t o t h e C a m -
üelphi, being called on to preside over the processions and 
saerifices in their honour. The Aenianes of Thessaly used 
to send a grand procession and costly saerifices to Delphi 
every fourth year in honour of Neoptolemus. The ceremony 
fell at the same time as the Pythian games. See Heliodorus, 
Aethiop. i i . 34-iii. 6. I t is a little difficult to understand how 
a man commonly aecused of flagrant iinpiety and sacrilego 
should have been raised to such a pitch of glory at the very 
shrine which he was said to have attacked and robbed. The 
apparent contradiction might be more intelligible if \ve could 
suppose that, as has been suggested, Neoptolemus was publicly 
sacriíiced as a scapegoat, perhaps by being stoned to death, 
as seems to have been the fate of the human victima at the 
Thargelia, whose sacrifice was justified by a legend that the 
first of their number had stolen some sacred cups of Apollo. 
See Harpocration, s.v. (páp/xaicos ; and as to the suggestion that 
Neoptolemus may have been sacrificed as a scapegoat, see 
J. Toepffer, " Thargelienbráuche," Beitráge zur griechischen 
Altertumswissenschaft (Berlin, 1897), pp. 132 55., who points 
out that according to Eurípides {Andromache, 1127 sqq.) 
Neoptolemus was stoned as well as stabbed at the aliar of 
Apollo. As to the custom of burying the dead under a 
threshold^ see Folk-lore i n the Oíd Testament, in. 13 sq. 
1 The wanderings described in the remainder of this para-
graph, except those of Agapenor, are resumed and told some-
what more fully in the following three paragraphs (15a, 15b, 
15c), which do not oceur in our text of the Epitome, but are 
conjecturally restored to i t from the scholia on Lycophron of 
Tzetzes, who probably had before him the full text of Apollo-
dorus, and not merely the Epitome. 
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06tSi7r7ro9 /¿era TMV KWÍWJ' év "AvSptp fcarcó/crjcrev, 
Ayairrjvcúp év KUTT/ÍG), KOL aWo<i á W a ^ o v . 
T Z 15a <902 : 'ATToWoSíupo? Sé1 /cal oí XOLTTOI OVTCO 
(paaí' Tovvev*; eh A i f iv r jv XITTCÚV r a ? é a v r o v vavs 
ekOoov ÍTTI K.LVV(f>a2 irora^ov fcaroL/cet. M ^ ? ; ? 3 Se 
KOÍ UpóOoos év E¿/9ota nrepl rbv YLafyiqpéa crvv 
i roWol*; erépois S í a c ^ d e í p e r a i . . . TOV Be U.podóov 
irepl TOV K.a(f)7)péa vavajr¡<TavTO<;, o í crvv avrco 
Máyvr)T€<; et9 JípTjTrjv pc(f>évT€^ (pfC7)(rav.> 
15b <911 : M e r a Se rrjv 'Tkíov Trópdrjcriv M.ev6cr66v<; 
^etSiTrvró? re Kal"AvTi(j>o<; KOÍ oí,KXecf)rjvopo<;i /cal 
<Í>IXOKT7ÍT7)<Í ¡xé^pt M.íp,avTO<í /coívfj eTT\evaav. e lra 
M.evecr6ev<; /xev e h M.r]\ov éXdcov ^aaCkevei,, TOV 
é/cel ¡SacrtXécú*; HoXváva/cTos re\evrr)aavTo<i. "Av-
TKpos Sé 6 ©ecrcraXoí) €¿9 neX,acr'yoL»9 éXdoov /cal 
rrjv xcopav K a r a a ^ c o v ® e c r a a \ í a v é/cáXeae. <I>et-
SITTTTOS Sé pera Kwcov é^u>a6el<i irepl rrjv " AvSpov? 
e lra rrepl K.v7rpov é/cec /carcp/crjcrev. *Ej\e(¡>r¡vopo<; 
Sé a r r o d a v ó v r o s év T p o í a , oí crvv av rcp é/cpL<^évre<i 
rrepl rbv 'loviov KOXTTOV ,AiToWcúvlav (p/crjcrav rrjv 
év 'H7ret/o&). /cal oí rovTXrjnoXépbov irpoaLaj^ovcn 
1 The following three paragraphs are extracted from the 
Scholia on Lycophron of Tzetzes, who seems to have borrowed 
them from Apollodorus. 
2 K í v v í p a Tzetzes : K í v v i r a . Wagner. Either form is legití-
mate. See Pape, Wórterhuch der griech. Eigennamen, s.v. 
K í w x p , p. 663. 
3 Méy-qs Stiehle, Wagner. The MSS. of Tzetzes read 
Meyas or Máyvr¡Tes. 
4 oí 'EAe(t>T]vopos. Some MSS. of Tzetzes read 'EXeQ-fivwp. 
5 T V "A-vSpov Wagner : rhv aSpíav Tzetzes. 
1 Compare Pausanias, vi i i . 5. 2, who says that, driven by 
the storm to Cyprus, Agapenor founded Paphos and built the 
sanctuary of Aphrodite at Oíd Paphos. Compare Aristotle, 
Peplos, 30 (16), in Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Qraeci3, i i . 654. 
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panians i n I t a l y ; P h i d i p p u s w i t h t h e Coans s e t t l e d i n 
A n d r o s , A g a p e n o r i n C y p r u s / a n d o thers e l sewhere . 
A p o l l o d o r u s a n d t h e r e s t 2 say as fo l lows . G u n e u s 
l e f t h is o w n ships , a n d h a v i n g come t o t h e C i n y p s 
r i v e r i n L i b y a he d w e l t there .3 B u t M e g e s a n d 
ProthouSj w i t h m a n y o the r s , w e r e cast a w a y a t 
Caphereus i n E u b o e a 4 . . . a n d w h e n P r o t h o u s was 
s h i p w r e c k e d a t Caphereus , t h e Magnes i ans w i t h h i m 
d r i f t e d t o Cre t e a n d s e t t l e d t h e r e . 
A f t e r t h e sack o f I l i u m , 5 M e n e s t h e u s , P h i d i p p u s 
a n d A n t i p h u s , a n d t h e pe op l e o f E l e p h e n o r , a n d 
Ph i loc t e t e s sa i led t o g e t h e r as far as M i m a s . T h e n 
M e n e s t h e u s w e n t t o M e l o s a n d r e i g n e d as k i n g , be-
cause t h e k i n g t h e r e , Po lyanax , h a d d i e d . A n d 
A n t i p h u s t h e son o f Thessalus w e n t t o t h e Pelasgians, 
a n d h a v i n g t a k e n possession o f t h e c o u n t r y he c a l l e d 
i t Thessaly.6 P h i d i p p u s w i t h t h e Coans was d r i v e n 
first t o A n d r o s , a n d t h e n t o C y p r u s , w h e r e he s e t t l e d . 
E l e p h e n o r d i e d i n T roy ,7 b u t his pe op l e w e r e cast 
away i n t h e l o n i a n g u l f a n d i n h a b i t e d A p o l l o n i a i n 
E p i r u s . A n d t h e peop le o f T l e p o l e m u s t o u c h e d 
1 This paragraph is quoted from Tzet/es, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 902. 
3 According to another account, Guneus was drowned at 
sea. See Aristotle, Peplos, 32 (37), in Bergk's Poetae Lyrici 
Oraeci*, i i . 654. 
4 Epitaphs on these two drowned men are ascribed to 
Aristotle, Peplos, 25 (19) and 28 (38). See Bergk's Poetae 
Lyrici Oraeci3, i i . 653, 654. Meges was leader of the 
Dulichians, and Prothous was leader of the Magnesians. See 
Epitome, i i i . 12 and 14. 
* This paragraph is quoted from Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 911. 
8 Compare Strabo, ix. 5. 23, p. 444. 
7 Elephenor was killed in battle by Agenor. See Homer, 
II . iv. 463-472. Compare Aristotle, Peplos, 33 (4), in Bergk's 
Poetae Lyrici Oraeci*, i i . 654. 
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Kpr¡Tr] , e i r á VTT* ávéficov e^coa-dévre<i irepí Ta? 
'I/Sí/yOí/ca? vr¡aov<; (p/crjcrav. . . . OÍ TOV Upcorecri-
Xáov 619 HeWiqvrjv 1 aiTeppí(¡)r¡aav i r ^ a L o v irehíov 
KavácrTpov. <í>t\oKTr¡T7]<; 8e e^cúcrOr] et9 ' I r a X í a v 
Trpó? Ka/x7rafou9 « a l TToXe/Arjacts Aev/cavovs TTXT)-
aLov K-poTcovos /cal S o v p í o v K.pLp,iacrav /caroL/cel' 
KOI 7rav6el<5 rr¡<i a\7]<; *AXaLov 'ATTÓWCOVOS lepov 
Krí^eí , w fcal TO ró^ov avrov ávédrj/cev, ¿09 (¡¡rjcriv 
^jV(f)opLa)V.> 
15c <921 : Naua í^o9] 7roTa/xo9 écrTiv , \ ra \La<i ' 
eKkrjOri he OVTCO K a r a p,ev ,AiroWóScopov /cal TOU9 
\0i7r0y9, o r í / ¿e ra rrjv 'lAioy aXcocnv a i Aaopué-
1 ets XleW^i/riv omitted by Wagner in his edition of 
Apollodorus, probably by mistake. For XleXK^v-nv we should 
perhaps read naWrtvrjv, See exegetical note. 
1 Canastrum, or Canastra, is the extreme southern cape of 
the península of Pallene (Pellene) in Macedonia. See Hero-
dotus, vi i . 123; Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 599, with the 
Scholiast; Strabo, vi i . frag. 25, p. 330 (vol. i i . p 462, ed. 
Meineke); Apostolius, Cent. i i . 20 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 526 ; Livy, xxx. 45. 15, xliv. 11. 3. 
2 I t is said that in a sedition Philoctetes was driven from 
his city of Meliboea in Thessaly (Homer, I I . i i . 717 sq.), and 
fled to southern Italy, where he founded the cities of Petilia, 
Oíd Crimissa, and Chone, between Crotón and Thurii. See 
Strabo, vi. 1. 3, p. 254, who, after recording the foundation 
of Petilia and Oíd Crimissa by Philoctetes, proceeds as follows : 
" A n d Apollodorus, after mentioning Philoctetes in his Book 
of íhe Ships, says that some people relate how, on arriving 
in the country of Crotón, he founded Crimissa on the headland 
and above i t the city of Chone, from which the Chonians 
hereabout took their náme, and how men sent by him to 
Sicily fortified Segesta near Eryx with the help of Aegestes 
the Trojan." The book from which Strabo makes this 
quotation is not the Library of our author, but the Catalogue 
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at Cre te ; t h e n t h e y w e r e d r i v e n o u t o f t h e i r course 
b y w i n d s a n d s e t t l e d i n t h e I b e r i a n is lands. . . . T h e 
people o f Protes i laus w e r e cast a w a y o n P e l l e n e near 
t h e p l a i n o f Canastrura.1 A n d P h i l o c t e t e s was d r i v e n 
t o C a m p a n i a i n I t a l y , a n d a f t e r m a k i n g w a r o n t h e 
Lucanians3 he s e t t l e d i n Cr imissa , near C r o t ó n a n d 
T h u r i u m 2 ; a n d , h i s w a n d e r i n g s ove r , he f o u n d e d 
a sanc tua ry o f A p o l l o t h e W a n d e r e r (Alaios), t o 
w h o m also h e d e d i c a t e d h i s b o w , as E u p h o r i o n 
says.3 
N a v a e t h u s is a r i v e r of I t a l y . 4 I t was c a l l e d so, 
a c c o r d i n g t o A p o l l o d o r u s a n d t h e res t , because a f t e r 
t h e c a p t u r e o f I l i u m t h e d a u g h t e r s o f L a o m e d o n , t h e 
of the Ships, a work on the Homeric Catalogue by the 
Athenan grammarian Apollodorus. According to Strabo (viii. 
3. 6, p.339), Apollodorus borrowed most of his materials for 
this work from Demetrius of Scepsis. For the fragments of 
the work sea'Heyne's Apollodorus (Second Edition, 1803), 
vol. i . pp. 417 sqq. ; Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, 
ed. C. Müller, i . 453 sqq. 
s Compare Aristotle, Mirab. Auscült. 107 (115): " I t i s 
said that Philoctetes is worshipped by the Sybarites ; for on 
his return from Troy he settled in the territory of Crotón at 
the place called Macalla, which they say is distant a hundred 
and twenty furlongs, and they relate that he dedicated the 
bow of Hercules in the sanctuary of the Halian Apollo. But 
they say that in the time of their sovereignty the people of 
Crotón fetched the bow from there and dedicated i t in the 
sanctuary of Apollo in their country. I t is said, too, that 
when he died he was buried beside the river Sybaris ; for he 
had gone to the help of the Rhodians under Tlepolemus, who 
had been carried out of their course to these regions and had 
engaged in battle with the barbarous inhabitants of that 
country." This war with the barbarians is no doubt the " war 
on the Lucanians," in which Apollodorus, or at all events, 
Tzetzes here tells us that Philoctetes engaged after his arrival 
in Italy. 
4 This paragraph ia quoted from Tzetzes, Schoh on Lyco-
phron, 921. 
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BOVTOS d u y a r é p e s , UpíáfMOv Se áSeXcfiaí,1 A W v W a 
^ A a r v ó ^ r ] M.r]8e(TLKá<7Tr] f iera TMV XOLTTWV al^/xa-
\O>T¿S(ÚV e/celcre yeyopvla i T?}? ' IraXta? , ev \ a ¡3ov -
fievai Trjv ev rf j 'EXXáSí SovXeíav r a aKáfyr j 
évérrprjaav, 66ev 6 Trora/io? NavaiSos eKkrjOrj KOÍ 
a i <yvvaiKe<; NauTrpi íaTiSes ' oí 8e crvv avrcus 
"EiWrjve'i a i roXéaavTes r a (TKá(f)r} i/cel KaTWKr]aav .> 
E 16 | Ar]fxo(f)(tiv 8e 2 @pa^l B¿cráA,Taí9 fier oXÍycov 
ueoiv 7rpqcrícr'%et, KOX avrov é p a a d e l a a Q v W l s r) 
OvyaTrjp rov ftacriXecúS eir l irpoiici rf j fíaatXeía 
a-vvevvd^erai viro rov i r a r p ó s . o Se /3ov\ófjbevo<i 
e h Tr)V i r a r p í S a aTriévai, TTOWO, SerjOels o/iócra? 
ávacrTpé-yjreív a i r é p x e T a r fcal <t>vXkl<; avrbv a^pi 
Ttbv 'Evvea OSOÍV 8 Xeyofievcúv irpoTré/ubirei KOX 
SíSaxriv avra) /CLCTTIJV, e l i rovaa íepov <Tr¡<;> firjrpos* 
'Pea? evelvai, /cal r av r r jv firj ávoíyeiv, el /JLT} orav 
1 Uptá/j.ov Se aBe\(pal. These words are omitted, doubtlesa 
by accident, in Wagner's edition of Apollodorua. 
a The following story of the loves of Demophon and 
Phyllis is repeated by Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 495) in 
a passage which to a great extent agrees verbally with the 
present passage of Apollodorus. 
8 "Evuéa óSwv Wagner (comparing Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 495) : iuveáScov E. 
4 < TÍ)j > fx-qrphs Wagner (comparing Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 495) : firjrphs E. 
1 The same story ia told by Strabo, who calla the river 
Neaethus (vi. L 12, p. 262). Stephanua Byzantius agrees 
with Apollodorua in giving Navaethua (Navaifloj) aa the form 
of the ñame. Apollodorus derives the ñame from vavs, '1 a 
ship," and aldea, " to burn." Virgil tells a similar tale of the 
founding of Segesta or, aa he calis i t , Acesta in Sicily. See 
Virgil , Aen. v. 604-771. 
2 Demophon and hia brother Acamaa, the aona of Theaeua, 
had gon.e to Troy to rescue their grandmother Aethra from 
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sisters o f P r i a m , t o w i t , A e t h y l l a , A s t y o c h e , a n d 
Medes icas te , w i t h t h e o t h e r f emale captiveSj finding 
themse lves i n t h a t p a r t o f I t a l y , a n d d r e a d i n g s lavery 
i n Greece , set fire t o t h e vessels ; w h e n c e t h e r i v e r 
was c a l l e d N a v a e t h u s a n d t h e woraen . w e r e c a l l e d 
Naupres t i de s ; a n d t h e G r e e k s w h o w e r e w i t h t h e 
w o m e n , h a v i n g lost t h e vessels, s e t t l e d the re .1 
D e m o p h o n w i t h a f ew ships p u t i n t o t h e l a n d o f 
t h e T h r a c i a n Bisal t ians ,2 a n d t h e r e P h y l l i s , t h e k i n g ' s 
daugh te r , f a l l i n g i n l ove w i t h h i r o , was g i v e n h i m i n 
m a r r i a g e b y h e r f a t h e r w i t h t h e k i n g d o m for h e r 
dower . B u t he w i s h e d t o d e p a r t t o h is o w n c o u n t r y , 
and a f t e r m a n y en t rea t i e s a n d s w e a r i n g t o r e t u r n , he 
d i d depa r t . A n d P h y l l i s a c c o m p a n i e d h i m as far as 
w h a t are c a l l e d t h e N i n e Roads, a n d she gave h i m a 
casket , t e l l i n g h i m t h a t i t c o n t a i n e d a sac rament o f 
M o t h e r Rhea , a n d t h a t he was n o t t o o p e n i t u n t i l h e 
captivity. See above, Epitome, v. 22. The following story 
of the loves and sad fate of Demophon and Phyllis is told in 
almost the same words by Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 495, 
except that for the ñame of Demophon he substitutes the 
ñame of his brother Acamas. Lucian also couples the ñames 
of Acamas and Phyllis (De saltatione, 40). A pretty story is 
told of the sad lovers by Servius. He says that Phyllis, 
despairing of the return of Demophon, hanged herself and was 
turned into a leafless almond tree ; but that when Demophon 
came and embraced the trunk of the tree, i t responded to his 
endearments by bursting intoleaf; henee leaves, which had 
been called pétala before, were ever after called phylla in 
Greek. See Servius, on Virgil, Ecl. v. 10. Compare Scrip-
tores rerum mythicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 
51 and 146 sq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 159 ; Second 
Vatican Mythographer, 214). The story is told in a less 
romantic form by Hyginus (Fab. 59, compare 243). He says 
that when Phyllis died for love, trees grew on her grave and 
mourned her death at the season when their leaves withered 
and fell, 
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17 a T r e k i r í a r ) Tfjs TT/JO? avrrjv avóhov.1 AT]/xo(pcbv Se 
eXOcov ei? KÚTrpov e/cet KarmiceL. KOÍ TOV rafcrov 
Xpóvou 8I€X6ÓVTO<; <í>vWl'i á p a s defiévrj Kara Arj/xo-
(pcúVTOS éavTTjv avaiper Ari/xocfrcov Se Tr¡v KÍcnr¡v 
ávob¡;a<; cf̂ ó/Sa) KCLTaa^edeis 2 áveicnv eVl rov Xirirov 
KCU TOVTOV iXavvcov aTÚ/crcos aiToKkvraL- rov yap 
Linrov acpaXévro'i Kareve'xOel'i éirl TO ̂ t^o? enrecrev. 
oí he a v v a í n a ) K a T ü ) K r ¡ a a v év K.v7rpq). 
18 UoSaXelpios Be á(f)tKÓp,evo<í e¿9 AeXcf)ov<; impuro 
TTOV Karo íKi jae r ^prjapbov he hodévros , ets f¡v 
TTOKLV TOV irepLe'XpvTO'í ovpavov TrecróvTOS ovhev 
TretcreTíu,3 T^? K.apiKr]<í ILeppovrjcrov rov i répt^ 
ovpavov KVKkov¡xevov opeen TOTTOV Kar(úicr\<jev. 
19 'Aytt^i'Xo^o? Se ó KXicfxaíwvos, K a r a T i v a s 
varepov Trapayevópievos els T p o í a v , K a r a [ rov ]4 
y^eíficova aTreppícjirj Trpos M.ó-y¡rov, icaí, ¿09 Tive9 
X é j o v a i v , virep rfj<; ¡SacrtXeías /JLOvofMa^ovvTe^ 
e/creivav aXA,?^Xoi'9. 
1 TÍjs irphs ai/Triv a v ó S o v E : T)JV irphs a v r i j v ávaSov Tzetzes, 
Schol. 071 Lycophron, 495. 
1 (póBif KaraaxfQfls E : ( p á c r ^ a n KpaTTjBels Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 495. 
3 ovhev ireícreTai E. Wagner conjectures ovSev < S e ¡ v h v > 
ireúrerai, coniparing Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1047, oh-
Sev Seivhv neíafTCU. 
* Kara [rhv] xeLlJL"va- As Wagner observes, the article 
should perhaps be omitted, as in the quotation of thepassage 
by Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 440, /cara xeilJ-ñva a.Treppí(pn 
i rphs Mttyoj/, who cites Apollodorus by ñame. Yet perhaps 
our author was thinking of the famous stprm that overtook 
the Greeks on their return from Troy and wrecked so many 
gallant ships. 
1 The same story is told, nearly in the same words, by 
Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 1047), who probably copied 
Apollodorus. As to the settlement of Podalirius in Caria, 
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shou ld have a b a n d o n a d a l l hope o f r e t u r n i n g t o her . 
A n d P e m o p h o n w e n t t o C y p r u s a n d d w e l t t h e r e . 
A n d w h e n t h e a p p o i n t e d t i m e was past , P h y l l i s 
ca l l ed d o w n curses o n D e m o p h o n a n d k i l l e d h e r s e l f ; 
and D e m o p h o n o p e n e d t h e casket , a n d , b e i n g s t r u c k 
w i t h fear, he m o u n t e d his horse and g a l l o p i n g w i l d l y 
m e t h is e n d ; for , t h e horse s t u m b l i n g , he was t h r o w n 
a n d f e l l o n h is s w o r d . B u t h is pe op l e s e t t l e d i n 
Cyprus . 
Poda l i r i u s w e n t t o D e l p h i a n d i n q u i r e d o f t h e 
o r a c í e w h e r e he s h o u l d s e t t l e ; a n d o n r e c e i v i n g an 
oracle t h a t he s h o u l d s e t t l e i n t h e c i t y w h e r e , i f t h e 
encompass ing h e a v e n w e r e t o f a l l , he w o u l d suffer n o 
h a r m , he s e t t l e d i n t h a t p lace o f t h e C a r i a n Cherso-
nese w h i c h is e n c i r c l e d b y m o u n t a i n s a l l r o u n d t h e 
hor izon .1 
A m p h i l o c h u s son o f A l c m a e o n , w h o , a c c o r d i n g t o 
some, a r r i v e d l a t e r a t T r o y , was d r i v e n i n t h e s t o r m 
to t h e h o m e o f Mopsus ; a n d , as some say, t h e y f o u g h t 
a s ing l e c o m b a t fo r t h e k i n g d o m , a n d s lew each 
other .2 
compare Pausanias, i i i . 26. 10; Stephanus B3'zantms, a,v. 
'Zíipva. Podalirius was worshipped as a hero in Italy. He had 
a shrine at the foot of Mount Urium in Daunia, and the seer 
Calchas was worshipped in a shrine on the top of the same 
mountain, where his worshippers sacrificed black rams and 
slept in the skins of the victims for the purpose of receiving 
revelations in dreams. See Strabo, vi. 3. 9, p. 284 ; Lyco-
phron, Cassandra, 1047 sgq. Henee Lycophron said that 
Podalirius was buried in Italy, and for so saying he was 
severely taken to task by his learned but crabbed commen-
tator Tzetzes, who roundly aecused him of lying {Schol. on 
Lycophron, 1047). 
2 This passage is quoted from Apollodorus, with the 
author's ñame, by Tzetzes (Schol. on Lycophron, 440-442), 
who says that according to the usual tradition Amphilochus 
and Mopsus had gone together to Cilicia after the capture of 
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20 AoKpoi he ¡XÓXLS Tr)v k a v r w v /caraXa^óiTe?, eVel 
¡ x e r a r p í r o v eros T7]v A o / c p í S a 1 K a r é a ^ e (pdopa, 
h é ^ o v r a i ^ p r j a i x o v é ^ C K á a a a d a L rrjv é v ' l X í q ) A O r j -
vav KOÍ hvo i r a p d é v o v i iréjjbTTeLV t/íéríSa? eVl err] 
y i k i a . KOÍ \ a < y ) ^ á v o v c n i r p U n a i TLepí/Soia icai 
21 K X e o T r a T p a . a v r a v Se 6t9 T p o í a v á(f)LKÓp,evcu, 
SicoKÓ/xevai i r a p a TMV iy^copLcov e¿<? ró lepov /carep-
^ o v r a f KOÍ Trj fjuev 6ea ov Trpoarjp'^ovTO, ro 8e 
lepov e a a i p ó v 2 re «al eppaivov e/cro? Se TOV veco 
OVK e%r¡eaav, t ce / cap i i éva i he rjciav KCLÍ ¡¿ovoxírcoves 
1 A o K p l S a Wagner (coraparing Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
1141) : A o K p í a v E. 
2 eaa ipov Wagner (comparing Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
1141) : earjpov E. 
Troy. This statement is confirmed by the testimony of 
Strabo (xiv. 5. 16, pp. 675 sq.), who tells us that Amphi-
lochus and Mopsus carne from Troy and founded Mallus in 
Cilicia. The dispute between Amphilochus and Mopsus is 
related more fully both by Tzetzes and Strabo (ll.cc). 
According to them, Amphilochus wished to go for a time to 
Argos (probably Amphilochian Argos ; see above, i i i . 7. 7). 
So he departed after entrusting the kingdom or priesthood 
to Mopsus in his absence. Dissatisfied with the state of 
affairs at Argos, he returned in a year and reclaimed the 
kingdom or priesthood from Mopsus. But, acting on the 
principie Beati possidentes, the viceroy refused to cede the 
crown or the mitre to its proper owner; accordingly they 
had recourse to the ordeal of battle, in which both com-
batants perished. Their bodies were buried in graves which 
could not be seen from each other; for the people built a 
tower between them, in order that the rivals, who had fought 
each other in life, might not scowl at each other in death. 
However, their rivalry did not prevent them working an 
oracle in partnership after their decease. In the second 
century of our era the oracle enjoyed the highest reputation 
for infallibility (Pausanias, i . 34. 3). The leading partner of 
the firm was apparently Amphilochus, for he is usually men-
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T h e L o c r i a n s r e g a i n e d t h e i r o w n c o u n t r y w i t h 
d i f f i c u l t y , a n d t h r e e years a f t e rwards , w h e n L o c r i s 
was v i s i t e d b y a p l a g u e , t h e y r e c e i v e d an orac le b i d -
d i n g t h e m t o p r o p i t i a t e A t h e n a a t I l i u m a n d t o s end 
t w o ma idens as s u p p l i a n t s for a t h o u s a n d years . T h e 
l o t first f e l l o n Per iboea a n d C leopa t r a . A n d w h e n 
t h e y carne t o T r o y t h e y w e r e chased b y t h e na t ives 
a n d t o o k r e fuge i n t h e sanc tuary . A n d t h e y d i d n o t 
approach t h e goddess, b u t s w e p t a n d s p r i n k l e d t h e 
sanc tuary ; a n d t h e y d i d n o t go o u t o f t h e t e m p l e , a n d 
t h e i r h a i r was c r o p p e d , a n d t h e y w o r e s ing le g a r m e n t s 
tioned alone in connexion with the oracle; Plutarch {De 
defectu oraculorum, 45) is the only ancient writer from whom 
we learn that Mopsus took an active share in the business, 
though Cicero mentions the partners together (De divina-
tione, i . 40. 88). According to Plutarch and Dio Cassius 
(Ixxii. 7), the oracles were communicated in dreams ; but 
Lucian says (Philopseudes, 38) that the inquirer wrote down 
bis question on a tablet, which he handed to the prophet. 
The charge for one of these infallible Communications was 
only two obols, or about twopence halfpenny. See Lucian, 
Alexander, 19; id. Deorum concilium, 12. The ancients 
seem to have been divided in opinión on the imporlant 
question whether the oracular Amphilochus at Mallus was 
the son or the grandson of Amphiaraus. Apollodorus calis 
him the son of Alcmaeon, which would make him the grand-
son of Amphiaraus, for Alcmaeon was a son of Amphiaraus. 
But Tzetzes, in reporting what he describes as the usual 
versión of the story, calis Amphilochus the son, not the 
grandson of Amphiaraus (Schol. on Lyr.ophron, 440-442). 
Compare Strabo, xiv. 1. 27, p. 642; Quintus Smyrnaeus, 
Posthomerica, xiv. 365-369. Lucian is inconsistent on the 
point; for while in one passage he calis Amphilochus the son 
of Amphiaraus {Alexander, 19), in another passage he speaks 
of him sarcastically as the noble son of an accurst matricide, 
by whom he means Alcmaeon {Deorum concilium, 12). Else-
where Apollodorus mentions both Amphilochus, the son of 
Amphiaraus, and Amphilochus, the son of Alcmaeon. See 
above, i i i . 7. 2 and 7. 
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22 K a l ávvTróSero t . rcov Se irpcórtov aTroOavovcrcúv 
a W a s eire/bLirov' elcrrjeaav Se e¿9 Tr]V TTOXLV vv/CTcop, 
'iva. fJLT] (fiaveccrat TOV r e fxévovs eljco (f)ovevOcoar 
f i e r e T r e í r a Se ¡Specpr] /uLera rpo^MV eirepLirov. ^tXícov 
Se ÍTCOV i rapeXdóvTcoi ' pLera rov QCÚKIKOV iróXepbOV 
¿ / c é n S a s éiravcTavTO 7répL7rovTe<;. 
E S 23 [ 'Ajyapbépvwv Se K a r a v r ^ c r a ^ et? M u / c ^ v a ? pueja 
K.acrávSpa<; a v a i p e l r a i vrro A l y í a d o v KCLL l ^ X v r a i -
fMvrjcrTpas' SíScocrí y a p a v r a t ^ i r S i v a a^e tpa KOX 
a r p á ^ r f k o v , /cal TOVTOV évSvópuevos (froveverai, K a l 
¡ S a a í X e v e í M.VKr)va)v Atyicrdo^' K r e L v o v a i Se K a l 
1 The story of the custom of propitiating Athena at Troy 
by sending two Locrian virgins to her every year is similarly 
told by Tzetzes, who adds some interesting particnlars 
omitted by Apollodorus. From him we learn that when the 
maidens arrived, the Trojans met them and tried to catch 
them. I f they caught the maidens, they killed them and 
burned their bones with the wood of wild trees which bore 
no fruit. Having done so, they threw the ashes from Mount 
Traron into the sea But if the maidens escaped from their 
pursuers, they ascended secretly to the sanctuary of Athena 
aud became her priestesses, sweeping and sprinkling the 
sacred precinct; but they might not approach the goddess, 
ñor quit the sanctuary except by night. Tzetzes agrees with 
Apollodorus in describing the maidens during their term of 
service as barefoot, with cropped hair, and ciad each in a 
single tunic. He refers to the Sicilian historian Timaeus as 
bis authority for the statement that the custom was observed 
for a thousand years, and that i t came to an end after the 
Phocian war (357-346 B . c. )• See Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 
1141. The maidens were chosen by lot from the himdred 
noblest families in Locris (Polybius, xii. 5) ; and when they 
escaped death on landing, they served the goddess in the 
sanctuary for the term of their lives (Plutarch, De sera 
numinis vindicta, 12), or, at all events, t i l l their successor» 
arrived (Suidas, s.v. Karsyr}pa<Tav) . For other references to-
this very remarkable custom, which appears to be well 
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and n o shoes. A n d w h e n t h e first ma idens d i e d , t h e y 
sent o the r s ; a n d t h e y e n t e r e d i n t o t h e c i t y b y n i g h t , 
les t , b e i n g seen ou t s ide t h e p r e c i n c t , t h e y s h o u l d be 
p u t t o t h e s w o r d ; b u t a f t e r w a r d s t h e y sent babes 
w i t h t h e i r nurses. A n d w h e n t h e t h o u s a n d years 
w e r e passed, a f te r t h e P h o c i a n w a r t h e y ceased t o 
send suppl iants .1 
A f t e r A g a m e m n o n h a d r e t u r n e d t o M y c e n a e w i t h 
Cassandra, he was m u r d e r e d b y A e g i s t h u s a i i d 
C l y t a e m n e s t r a ; f o r she gave h i m a s h i r t w i t h o u t 
n e e k , a n d w h i l e he was 
e u t d o w n , a n d A e g i s t h u s 
A n d t h e y k i l l e d Cassandra 
sleeves a n d w i t h o u t 
p u t t i n g i t o n h e was 
r e i g n e d over Mycenae .2 
authenticated, see Strabo, xi i i . 1. 40, pp. 600 sq. ; Scholiast 
on Homer, I I . xi i i . 66; lamblichus, De Pythagorir.a vita, 
vii i . 42 ; Suidas, s.v. •KOIVT) (quoting Aelian); Servius, 011 Virgil , 
Aen. i . 41. Servius, in contradiction to our other autho-
rities, says that only one maiden was sent annually. Strabo 
appears to affirm that the custom originated as late as the 
Persian period ( ras Se A o K p í S a s irefKpOrivaí Tlepcruj' Í/STJ icpaTovv-
rcav ffvvé^r]). This view is accepted by Clinton, who accord-
ingly holds that the custom lasted from 559 B . C . to 346 B . O . 
(Fasti Hellenici, i . 134 sq.). 
'* As to the raurder of Agamemnon, see Homer, Od. i i i . 
193 sq., 303-305, iv. 529-537, xi . 404-434 ; Hagias, Returns, 
suramarized by Proclus, in Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, 
ed. G. Kinkel, p. 53 ; Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 1379 sqq. ; 
id. Eumenides, 631-635 ; Sophocles, Electra, 95-99 ; Eurí-
pides, Electro, 8-10; id. Orestes,25 sq. ; Pausanias, i i . 16. 6; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1108 and 1375; Hyginus, 
Fab. 117; Séneca, Agamemnon, 875-909; Servius, on Vir-
gil, Aen. xi . 268; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini , 
ed. G. H . Bode, vol. i . pp. 47, 126, 141 sq. (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 147 ; Second Vatican Mythographer, 147 and 
202) ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, vi. 2. According 
to Homer and the author of the Returns, with whom Pau-
sanias agrees, i t was Aegisthus who killed Agamemnon; 
according to Aeschylus, i t was Clytaemnestra. Sophocles 
and Eurípides speak of the murder being perpetrated by the 
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24 K.acrávSpav. 'HAe/erpa Se f i i a TCÚV 'Ayafiéfxvovos 
dvyarépü iv 'OpécrTTjv rov á6e\(f)ov eKKkiirreL KOL 
BíSaxrí XTpo(f)¿(ü <¡>a)Kei1 Tpécfreív, ó Se avrov e/crpe-
(pet f iera UvXáSov iracSos ISLov. reXeícoBels Se 
'OjOcerT̂  6Í9 AéX-(pov<; Trapayúverac KOÍ TOV deov 
epcora,2 el TOV<¡ auró̂ et/Qa? r ov Trarpos /jueréXOot. 
25 TOVTO Se rov Oeov e7rLTpé7roi>To<í3 a i r é p ' x e r a i eis 
WívKrjvas 4 ¡xeTa U v X á S o v XaOpaícos KOÍ Kreívei5 
rrjv re firjrépa KOÍ rov AojiaOop, KOL puer ov TTOXV 
¡xavía KaracT'xeOeIs viro 'Ejptvvcov 6 S ico K ó/¿evos eis 
' A d i í v a ? i r a p a y í v e r a i /cal /cp ívera i7 év ' Apeí<p 
Tráyfp* | ¿ 9 /xev Xé^ovaL nves viro 'J^ptvvoyv, cu? 
Se nves viro TvvSdpeco, ¿ 9 Se Tít'e9 ínro ,Hpí<yóvr]<; 
T779 A l y í a d o v KOL K.Xvratp^vrícrrpa'í, /cal /cpidels 
ICTCÚV yevofiévoov roiv •^rrjtfxúv aTroXverai. 
1 "Zrpoíptci} «fcdj/cíi E : ^w/ceí 2Tpo<̂ í<j>> S. 
2 nal Thv 6ehv épaira S : Kami épair^ E. 
8 rov Beov iTrirpéirovTos S : TOVTO S' tiriTpaTrels E. 
4 áirépxíT0" Mu/c^vaj E : airepxófJ-fvos e l s M v K T i v a s S. 
6 /cal K T e í v e t TÍ]V re f í í i T f p a KOÍ Thv Aíyiffdov E : T¿V re 
tiXyiaBov KOÍ T V / ¿ r i T é p a K T e í v e i S. 
* 'Epusvaiv S : "S .p ivvvwv E. 
7 KOL K p í v e T a i E : K p í v e T a i Se 'OpfffTTjs S. 
8 4y 'Apeícp •náycp S : év 'Aptícp iráycp KOÍ a i r o X v t T a i E. 
two jointly. The sleeveless and neckless garment in which 
Clytaenmestra entangled her husband, while she cut him 
down, is described with tragic grandiloquence and vagueness 
by Aeschylus, but more explicitly by later writers (Tzetzes, 
Séneca, Servius, and the Vatican Mythographers). 
1 As to the murder of Cassandra, see Homer, Od. xi . 421-
423; Pindar, Pyth. xi. 19 (29) sqq. ; Philostratus, Imagines, 
i i . 10; Athenaeus, xi i i . 3, p. 556 c ; Hyginus, Fab. 117. 
According to Hyginus, both Clytaemnestra and Aegisthus 
had a hand in the murder of Cassandra; according to the 
other writers, she was despatched by Clytaemnestra alone. 
a Compare Pindar, Pyth. xi . 34 (52) sqq. ; Sophocles, 
Electro, 11 sqq. ; Eurípides, Electro, 14 sqq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 
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also.1 B u t E l e c t r a , one o f A g a m e m n o n ' s d a u g h t e r s , 
s m u g g l e d a w a y he r b r o t h e r Ores tes a n d gave h i m t o 
StrophiuSj t h e P h o c i a n , t o b r i n g u p ; a n d he b r o u g h t 
h im u p w i t h Pylades , his o w n son.2 A n d w h e n Ores tes 
was g r o w n u p , he r e p a i r e d t o D e l p h i a n d asked t h e 
g o d w h e t h e r he s h o u l d t a k e vengeance o n h is f a the r ' s 
m u r d e r e r s . T h e g o d gave h i m leave , so he d e p a r t e d 
sec re t ly t o M y c e n a e i n c o m p a n y w i t h Py lades , a n d 
k i l l e d b o t h his m o t h e r a n d Aeg i s thus .3 A n d n o t l o n g 
a f t e rwards , b e i n g af f l ic ted w i t h madness a n d p u r s u e d 
b y t h e F u r i e s , he r e p a i r e d t o A t h e n s a n d was t r i e d 
i n t h e A r e o p a g u s . H e is va r ious ly said t o have been 
b r o u g h t t o t r i a l b y t h e Fu r i e s , or b y T y n d a r e u s , or b y 
E r i g o n e , d a u g h t e r of A e g i s t h u s a n d C l y t a e m n e s t r a ; 
a n d t h e votes a t h i s t r i a l b e i n g e q u a l he was acqu i t t ed .4 
117. Pindar tells how, after the murder of his father Aga-
memnon, the youthful Orestes was conveyed to the aged 
Strophius at the foot of Parnassus ; but he does not say who 
rescued the child and conveyed him thither. According to 
Sophocles and Eurípides, i t was an oíd retainer of the family 
who thus saved Orestes, but Sophocles says that the oíd man 
had received the child from the hands of Electra. Hyginus, 
in agreement with Apollodorus, relates how, after the murder 
of Agamemnon, Electra took charge of [sustulit) her infant 
brother Orestes and committed him to the care of Strophius 
in Phocis. 
3 This vengeance for the murder of Agamemnon is the 
theme of three extant Greek tragedles, the Choephori oí 
Aeschylus, the Electra of Sophocles, and the Electra oí Eurí-
pides. I t was related by Hagias ín his epíc, the Returns, as 
we learn from the bríef summary of Proclus (Epicorum Grae-
corum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 53). Compare Píndar, 
Pyth. xi . 36 (55) sq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 119. Homer brieñy 
mentions the murder of Aegisthus by Orestes (Od. i . 29 sq., 
298-300, iíí. 306 sqq.); he does not expressly mentíon, but 
darkly hínts at, the murder of Clytaemnestra by her son 
{Od. in. 309 sq.). 
4 The trial and acquíttal of Orestes in the court of the 
Areopagus at Athens is the subject of Aeschylus's tragedy, 
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E S 26 | 'Fjpofiéva)1 Se avra), TTCÜ? av airaWayeLrj rr)<5 
voaov, ó Oeo? etTrev, el TO év TavpoLS ^oavov ¡ l e r a -
S Ko/Jiicretev.2 \ oí Se Taupoi f iotpá eari, 1,KV9WV, o'l 
TOUS ¡jévovs (frovevovai KOÍ eh rb lepov <7Tvp> 3 
pLirrovaL. TOVTO rjv év Ta> repiéveL Siá TLVOS Trérpas 
E S 27 ávacj)epóp,evov e^ "KLSOV. \ 7rapay6vóp,evo<í ovv el? 
1 For épofjifvcf we should perhaps read xp^M-^V-
2 épof í í vca Se . . . £ ó a v o v fxeTaKOfj.í(Teie]/ S : Kcá \af j .0ávei XP7?0"" 
fihv axaWayrivai TTJS vótrov, el rh ev Tavpois fxeraKop.ía'oi fípé-
TOS E. 
8 eíj rh lephv < T r v p > fríirrovffi Herwerden (Mnemosyne, 
xx. (1892), p. 200) (compare Eurípides, Iphigenia in Tauris, 
626, irvp ¡epóv): els rh lephv fríiTTovat S, Wagner. 
the Eumenides, where the poet similarly representa the matri-
cide as acquitted because the votes vvere equal (verses 75255.). 
The Par ían Chronicle also records the acquittal on the same 
ground, and dates i t in the reign of Demophon, king of Athens. 
See Marmor Parium, 40 sq. {Fragmenta Historicorum Grae-
corum, ed. O. Miiller, i . 546). Compare Eurípides, Iphigenia 
in Tauris, 940-967, 1469-1472; id. Orestes, 1648-1652; 
Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1374; Pausanias, i . 28. 5, 
vii i . 34. 4 ; Dictys Cretensis, Bellum Trojanum, vi. 4. In the 
Eumenides the accusers of Orestes are the Furies. According 
to the Parían Chronicler, i t was Erigone, the daughter of 
Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra, who instituted the prosecution 
for the murder of her father ; the chronicler does not mention 
the murder of Clytaemnestra as an article in the indictment 
of Orestes. According to the author of the Etymologicum 
Magnum (p. 42, s.v. Alúpa) , the prosecution was conducted 
at Athens jointly by Erigone and her grandfather Tyndareus, 
and when it failed, Erigone hanged herself. Peloponnesian 
antiquaries, reported by Pausanias (viii. 34. 4)r alleged that 
the accuser was not Tyndareus, who was dead, but Perilaus, 
a cousin of Clytaemnestra. According to Hyginus {Fab. 119), 
Orestes was accused by Tyndareus before the people of My-
cenae, but was suffered to retire into banishment for the sake 
of bis father. As to the madness of Orestes, caused by the 
Furies of bis murdered mother, see Eurípides, Orestes, 931 sqq.; 
Pausanias, i i i . 22. 1, vii i . 34. 1-4. The incipient symptoms of 
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W h e n he i n q u i r e d h o w he s h o u l d be r i d o f h i s 
d i sorder , t h e g o d a n s w e r e d t h a t he w o u l d be r i d o f i t i f 
he s h o u l d f e t c h t h e w o o d e n i m a g e t h a t was i n t h e 
l a n d o f t h e T a i m a n s . 1 N o w t h e T a u r i a n s are a p a r t 
o f t h e Scy th i ans , w h o m u r d e r s t rangers 2 a n d t h r o w 
t h e m i n t o t h e sacred fire, w h i c h was i n t h e p r e -
c i n c t , b e i n g w a f t e d u p f r o m H a d e s t h r o u g h a 
c e r t a i n rock.3 So w h e n Ores tes was come w i t h 
madness, showing themselves immediately after the com-
mission of the crime, are finely described by Aeschylus 
(Ghoephori, 1021 sqq.). 
1 As to the oracle, compare Eurípides, Iphigenia in 
Tauris, 77-92 , 970-978 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1374 ; 
Hyginus, Fab. 120. 
s The Taurians inhabited the Crimea. As to their custom 
of sacrificing castaways and strangers, see Herodotus, iv. 103; 
Eurípides, Iphigenia i n Tauris, 34—41 ; Diodorus Siculus, iv. 
44. 7 ; Pausanias, i . 43. 1 ; Orphica, Argón. 1075 sq., ed, 
Abel; Ovid, Ex Ponto, ni. 2. 45-58 ; Mela, i i . 11 ; Ammianus 
Marcellinus, xxii. 8. 34. According to Herodotus, these 
Taurians sacrificed human beings to a Virgin Goddess, whom 
they identified with Iphigenia, daughter of Agamemnon. 
The victims were shipwrecked persons and any Greeks on 
whom they could lay hands. They were slaughtered by 
being knocked on the head with a club, after which their 
heads were set up on stakes and their bodies thrown down a 
precipice into the sea or buried in the ground; for reports 
differed in regard to the disposal of the corpses, though all 
agreed as to the setting of the heads on stakes. Ammianus 
Marcellinus says that the native ñame of the goddess was 
Orsiloche. 
3 This account of the disposal of the bodies of the victims 
is based on Eurípides, Iphigenia i n Tauris, 625 sq. :— 
OP. rácpos Se TTOÍOS Sé^eral fx\ 'órav dávca; 
Ií>. Trvp lephv fvSov xáir/xa T' e v p u n h v T r é r p a s . 
Compare id . 1154 sq,:— 
tfSr] TUV ^tvüiv K a T T i p ^ a r o , 
aSvTOts T' iv ayvols ffca/xa Ká/xwovraí n v p l ; 
Thus Apollodorus differs from the account which Herodotus 
gives of the disposal of the bodies. See the preceding note. 
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Tavpovs 'Opécrrrjs 1 ¡xeTa YlvXáhov (paipaOeis éá\a> 
/cal aye ra i 777309 ©óavTCt rbv ¡BacriXéa Séa/uiio^, 
Ó Be ¿./¿(porépovs irpos r r j v lépeíav a i r o a r é W e L . 
€7rijva)cr6el<> Se v i r o r i ) ? á8e\(p-r¡<; lepa 7:oLovcrr¡<i 
év TavpoL'i,'2 apa? TO ^óavov avv avrfj (fievyeL. 
| KopucrOev he els *AOrjvas vvv XéyeTCti ro TÍ}? Tav -
por róXov evioi Se avrov K a r a yeip^láva irpocreve-
1 irapayevójJLfi'os oitv els Tavpovs 'Opiarris S : /cal 5}¡ Trapayevó-
fievos ip Taíipois E. 
2 TTJS aSeAcpTjs lepa iroiovffTjs é v T a i p o i s S : TTJS aSeAcprjs E. 
1 This account of the expedition of Orestes and Pylades to 
the land of the Taurians, añd their escape with the image of 
Artemis, is the subject of Euripides's play Iphigenia in Tauris, 
which Apollodorus seems to have followed closely. The gist 
of the play is told in verse by Ovid {Ex Ponto, i i i . 2. 43-96) 
and in prose by Hyginus {Fáb. 120). Compare Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 1374; Scriptores rerum mythicarum 
Latini , ed. G. H. Bode, vol. i . pp. 7, 141 sq. (First Vatican 
Mythographer, 20; Second Vatican Mythographer, 202V 
2 In saj'ing that the image of the Tauric Artemis was 
taken to Athens our author follows Euripides. See Iphi-
genia i n Tauris, 89-91, 1212-1214. But according to Euri-
pides the image was not to remain in Athens but to be 
carried to a sacred place in Attica called Halae, where i t was 
to be set up in a temple specially built for i t and to be called 
the image of Artemis Tauropolus or Brauronian Artemis 
{Iphigenia in Tauris, 1446-1467). An oíd wooden image of 
Artemis, which purported to be the one brought from the 
land of the Taurians, was shown at Brauron in Attica as late 
as the second century of our era; Iphigenia is said to have 
landed with the image at Brauron and left i t there, while she 
herself went on by land to Athens and afterwards to Argos. 
See Pausanias, i . 23. 7, i . 33. 1. But according to some the 
original image was carried off by Xerxes to Susa, and was 
afterwards presented by Seleuqus to Laodicea in Syria, where 
i t was said to remain down to the time of Pausanias in the 
second century of our era (Pausanias, i i i . 16. 8, vi i i . 46. 3). 
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Pylades t o t h e l a n d o f t h e T a u r i a n s , he was d e t e c t e d , 
caugh t j a n d c a r r i e d i n bonds before Thoas t h e k i n g , 
w h o sent t h e m b o t h t o t h e priestess. B u t b e i n g r e -
cogn ized b y his sister, w h o ac ted as priestess a m o n g 
t h e T a u r i a n s , he fled w i t h her, c a r r y i n g oíF t h e 
w o o d e n image .1 I t was c o n v e y e d t o A t h e n s a n d is 
n o w c a l l e d t h e i m a g e o f Tauropolus .2 B u t some say 
Eurípides has recorded, in the form of prophecy, two in-
teresting features in the ritual of Artemis at Halae or Brauron. 
In sacriticing to the goddess the priest drew blood with a 
sword from the throat of a man, and this was regarded as a 
substitute for the sacrifice of Orestes, of which the goddess 
had been defrauded by his escape. Such a custom is ex-
plained most naturally as a mitigation of an older practice of 
actually sacrificing human beings to the goddess ; and the 
tradition of such sacrifices at Brauron would suffice to give 
rise to the story that the image of the cruel goddess had 
been brought from the land of íerocious barbarians on the 
Black Sea. For similar mitigations of an oíd custom of 
human sacrifice, see The Dying Ood, pp. 214 sqq. The other 
feature in the ritual at Brauron which Eurípides notices was 
that the garments of women dying in childbed used to be 
dedicated to Iphigenia, who was believed to be buried at 
Brauron. See Eurípides, Iphigenia in Tauris, 1458-1467. 
As to Brauron and Halae, see my note on Pausanias, i . 33. 1 
(vol. i i . pp. 445 sqq.). But other places besides Brauron 
claimed to possess the ancient idol of the Tauric Artemis 
The wooden image of Artemis Ürthia at Sparta, at whose 
altar the Spartan youths were scourged to the effusion of 
blood, was supposed by the Lacedaemonians to be the true 
original image brought by Iphigenia herself to Sparta; and 
their claim was preferred by Pausanias to that of the Athe-
nians (Pausanias, i i i . 16. 7—10). Others said that Orestes 
and Iphigenia carried the image, hidden in a bundle of 
faggots, to Aricia in Italy. See Servius, on Virgil , i i . 116, 
vi. 136; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . 
Bode, vol. i . pp. 7, 142 (First Vatioan Mythographer, 20; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 202); compare Strabo, v. 3. 
12, p. 239. Indeed, i t was affirmed by some people that on 
his wanderings Orestes had deposited, not one, but many 
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^Orjvai r f j vrjcra) 'PóSco Xéyovcnv . . . avrbv icai 
E S 28 K a r a ^prjíT/xov i v Te í^e i Kadoaicodr^vat.1 \ /cal Sí) 
éXdoov ei9 M.VKr)va<i YivXáhri /xev TTJV áSeXcfrrjV 
'HXé/CTpav a-v^evyvvcTLV,2 avTos 8e yijixas ' ^p^ióvr jv , 
E ^ K a r a n v a s 'HpLyóvrjv,3 reicvol ÜLarapevóvf \ ical 
hfij¿9eí<i vivo o<peco<} i v 'OpeajeLw T^9 'Ap /caS ía s 
6vr¡aKeL. 
1 A é y o v f f i v a v i h u /col K a r a xPV' f*^1 ' ^v T í í ^ e t Ka9o(Ti<tidr\vai S. 
There seems to be a lacuna after x é y o v a i v . Biicheler pro-
posed to correct the passage and supply the lacuna as follows: 
K í y o v f f i < K a l ^ ó a v o v f u t í v a i > a h r o v /cal /cara xpíjír/xb/' é v 
reíx6' Ka9offiwdr\va.i, " They say that the image remained 
there and in accordance with an oracle was dedicated in a 
fortification wall." This may give the sense. Kerameus 
proposed to change a l r h v into vavay} )v , but this would still 
leave the verb KaQoffiüidrtvai without a proper subject. 
a /cal S)/ é K d & v els M v K ^ v a s TlvXáSTi p e í ' Tr¡v aS€\cpr}y ' H \ é K T p a v 
av^evyvucr iv E: 'OpéffTTjs Se T)]V á,Sf\(p7]v ' H K e i c r p a v r í v A á S r i 
Cvv<f,Ki(Tev S . 
8 ^ K a r a , n v a s ' U p i y ó u T j u E, wanting in S. 
* é y é v v r j í r e TLa-afievov S : reavoí (without an accusative) E. 
The original text of Apollodorus in this passage is probably 
reproduced more fully by Tzetzes (Schol. on L y c o p h r o n , 1374) 
as follows: "Tcrrepov Se -fiKBev els ' A O ^ y a s , /cal T l u \ ¿ S r i ¡¿ev 
' H X e K T p a v { e v y v v e i , a v r h s Se fj-era TÜV a.Se\^>óiiv a v e \ w v N e o i r r á -
\ e f i o y r h v 'Ax'A^-éaii eyTjfiev 'Epfxióvriv , €| f;s yevvlf. Ti (ra¡j .evóu, fj 
H a r á n v a s ' H p i y ó v r i v 77)(uay, r r ¡ v A J y í f f B o v , T íévOtAov y e v v a , OÍKCCV 
é v ' O p e í T r í a TTJS 'Ap/caS/as, STTOV virh ocpe&s STJX^SIS í v a i p e i T a i , 
"Afterwards he carne to Athens and united Electra in 
marriage to Pylades, but he himself, with the help of bis 
brothers, killed Neoptolemus, son of Achilles, and married 
Hermione, by whom he begat Tisamenus; or, according to 
some, he married Erigone, daughter of Aegisthus, and begat 
Penthilus, dwelling in ürestia, a district of Arcadia, where 
he was killed by the hite of a snake." 
images of Artemis in many places (Aelius Lampridius, Helio-
gabalus, 7). Such stories have clearly no historical valué. 
In every case they were probably devised to explain or excuse 
a cruel and bloody ritual by deriving i t from a barbarous 
country. 
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t h a t Ores tes was d r i v e n i n a s t o r m t o t h e i s l a n d 
o f Rhodes , a n d i n accordance w i t h a n orac le t h e 
image was d e d i c a t e d i n a f o r t i f i c a t i o n w a l l . 1 A n d 
h a v i n g come t o M y c e n a e , he u n i t e d his s is ter E l e c t r a 
i n m a r r i a g e t o Pylades,2 a n d h a v i n g h i m s e l f m a r r i e d . 
H e r m i o n e , or , a c c o r d i n g t o some, E r i g o n e , he b e g a t 
Tisamenus,3 a n d was k i l l e d b y t h e b i t e o f a snake a t 
O r e s t e u m i n Arcad ia .4 
1 This drifting of Orestes to Rhodes seems to be mentioned 
by no other ancient writer. The verb ( K a d o c n a i d r i i ' a í ) , which 
I have taken to refer to the image and have translated by 
"dedicated," may perhaps refer to Orestes; if so, i t would 
mean "purified''1 from the guilt of matricide. According to 
Hyginus (Fab. 120), Orestes sailed with Iphigenia and Pylades 
to the island of Sminthe, which is otherwise unknown. 
Another place to which Orestes and Iphigenia were supposed 
to have come on their way from the Crimea was Comana in 
Cappadocia; there he was said to have introduced the wor-
ship of Artemis Tauropolus and to have shorn his hair in 
token of mourning. Henee the city was said to derive its 
ñame (Kó/iava from K¿fXT}). See Strabo, xii . 2. 3, p. 535. 
According to Tzetzes {Schol. on Lycophron, 1374), Orestes 
was driven by storms to that part of Syria where Seleucia 
and Antioch afterwards stood; and Mount Amanus, on the 
borders of Syria and Cilicia, was so named because there the 
matricide was relieved of his madness { ' A f i a v ó s , from f i a y í a 
" madness " and o privative). Such is a sample of Byzantine 
etymology. 
2 As to the marriage of Electra to Pylades, see Eurípides, 
Electra, 1249 ; td. Orestes, 1658 sq. ; Hyginus, Fab. 122. 
3 As to the marriage of Orestes and Hermione, see above. 
Epitome, v. 14, with the note. According to Pausanias 
(ii. 18. 6), Orestes had by Hermione a son Tisamenus, who 
succeeded his father on the throne of Sparta. But Pausanias 
also mentions a tradition that Orestes had a bastard son 
Penthilus by Erigone, daughter of Aegisthus, and for this 
tradition he cites as his authority the oíd epic poet Cinae-
thon. Compare Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 1474. 
4 Compare Scholiast on Euripides, Orestes, 1645, quoting 
Asclepiades as his authority; Tzetzes, Schol. on Lyco-
phron, 1374. In the passage of Euripides on which the 
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E S 29 | MeveXaos Se i révre vavs Tas Traerá? 1 e%ci)y /¿eO* 
i a v r o v Trpoaa^oov2 ^auvía) Trj<; 'ATTÍ/C^? atepw-
rrjpí(p KaKeWev eis Kprjrrjv ¿Troppt^ei? TTOXIV viro 
ávéfMcov fia/cpav aTrcodelrai, /cal vXavápievos a v á 
re Aí/Svrjv /cal Qoivíicrjv /cal ILvirpov /cal A'ÍJVTTTOV 
TToWa avvadpoí^eL xprj/xaTa. /cal /cara n v a s 
evpía/ceTai Trapa Típcorel r a rcov Aiyvjrr icúv fiacri-
Xel 'EiXévr], fjbé^pi r ó r e e'íScüXov i/c v€(p(ov i c r ^ V 
/coros TOV yieveXdov. o/crcó Se TrXavrjdels err] 
KaréTtXevaev el? Mu/c^ya?, /cá/cet /caréXafteu 'Ope-
arr jv [¿ereXrjXvOÓTa TOV TOV Trar/jó? (fróvov. éXdmv 
8e et? ^TrápTrjv TTJV i h í a v z e/cTrjcraTo ftaaiXeíav. 
S /cal* \ cnrodavaTLa-dels v7To"lipa<i €¿9 r b 'HA-úcrtov 
rjXde ireSíov pLed* 'ILXévrjs. 
Y I I . 'O Se 'OSucrcreií?, ¿ 9 p̂ ev eviot Xeyovcriv, 
€7rXavdT0 /cara Ai¡3vr]v, ¿ 9 8e evioc K a r a "Zi/ceXÍav, 
1 ras irácraí S : Tas ÍÍAos E. 
' irpocrcrx&i' 'Zovvíq . . . Kxnrpov K a l Aíyvirrov S ; iroWas 
^cípas irapaueíil/os E. 3 T̂ V iSíav E : iSíav S. 
* Here the Vatican Epitome ends. What follows is found 
in the Sabbaitic fragments alone. 
Scholiast comments (Orestes, 1643—1647), Orestes is bidden 
by Apollo to retire to Parrhasia, a district of Arcadia, for 
the space of a year, after which he is to go and stand his 
trial for the murder of his mother at Athens. This year to 
be rnent in Arcadia is no doubt the year of banishment to 
which homicides had to submit before they were allowed to 
resume social intercourse with their fellows. See above note 
on i i . 5. 11 (vol. i . pp. 21835'.). Theperiod is so interpreted by 
a Scholiast on Eurípides (Orestes, 1645). As to Oresteum in 
Arcadia, see Pausanias, vi i i . 3. 1 sq., who says that i t was 
formerly called Oresthasium. A curious story of the madness 
of Orestes in Arcadia is told by Pausanias (viii. 34. 1-4). He 
says that, when the Furies were about to drive him mad, they 
appeared to him black, but that he bit off one of his own 
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M e n e l a u s , w i t h five ships i n a l l u n d e r his c o m m a n d , 
p u t i n a t S u n i u m , a h e a d l a n d o f A t t i c a ; a n d b e i n g 
aga in d r i v e n t h e n c e b y w i n d s t o Cre t e he d r i f t e d far 
away , a n d w a n d e r i n g u p a n d d o w n L i b y a , a n d Phoe-
n ic ia , a n d C y p r u s , a n d E g y p t , he c o l l e c t e d m u c h 
treasure.1 A n d a c c o r d i n g t o some, he d i scove red 
H e l e n a t t h e c o u r t o f P ro teus , k i n g o f E g y p t ; fo r t i l l 
t h e n M e n e l a u s h a d o n l y a p h a n t o m o f he r m a d e o f 
clouds.2 A n d a f t e r w a n d e r i n g fo r e i g h t years he carne 
to p o r t a t M y c e n a e , a n d t h e r e f o u n d Ores tes , w h o 
h a d a v e n g e d h is fa ther ' s m u r d e r . A n d h a v i n g come 
to Spa r t a he r e g a i n e d his o w n k i n g d o m , 3 a n d b e i n g 
made i m m o r t a l b y H e r a he w e n t t o t h e E l y s i a n F i e l d s 
w i t h H e l e n . 4 
V I I . Ulysses , as some say, w a n d e r e d a b o u t 
L i b y a , or , as some say, a b o u t S i c i l y , or , as o t h e r s 
fingers, whereupon they appeared to hira white, and he 
immediately recovered his wits. The grave of Orestes was 
uear Tegea in Arcadia ; from there his bones were stolen by 
a Spartan and carried to Sparta in compliance with an oracle, 
which assured the Spartans of victory over their stubborn 
foes the Tegeans, if only they could get possession of these 
valuable relies. See Herodotus, i . 67 sq. ; Pausanias, i i i . 3. 
5 sq., i i i . 11. 10, vi i i . 54. 3. 
1 For the wanderings of Menelaus on the voyage from Troy, 
see Homer, Od. i i i . 276-302; compare Pausanias, x. 25. 2. 
2 As to the real and the phantom Helen, see above, Epi-
tome, i i i . 5, with the note. 
3 The return of Menelaus to his home was related by 
Hagias in the Returns, as we learn from the brief abstract of 
that poem by Proclus {Epicorum Oraecorum Fragmenta, ed. 
G. Kinkel, p. 53). 
4 Homer in the Odyssey (iv. 561-569) represents Proteus 
prophesying to Menelaus that he was fated not to die but to 
be transported by the gods to the Elysian Fields, there to 
dwell at ease where there was neither snow, ñor storm, or 
rain, because he had married Helen and was thereby a son-
in-law of Zeus. Compare Eurípides, Helen, 1676-1679. 
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¿ 9 Se aXkoi Kara rov ' í l /ceavov rj Ka ra ro Tvpprj-
VLKOV T r é X a y o s . 
2 *Ava.'xOeís he airo 'iXtou i r p a a í a ^ e i iroXec Kí/co-
vcov ' í a f i ápa ) KOL rav r r j v a l p e l iroXeficov KOL \a(f)v-
paycoyel, fióvov (f)eicrá/j,evo<í Mapcovos, 09 rjv ¿6pev<; 
'ATTOW-COVOS. alaOó/uLevoi Se o í rrjv rjireipov o l -
Kovvre s K-L/coves avv OTrXois ¿TT' CLVTOV i r a p a ' y í v o v r a L ' 
ácf) é«<zcrT779 Se vecix; el; airo^aXoov civSpas ava-
3 %<9et9 ecfrevye. fcal K a r a v r a e¿9 rrjv Acorcxpáyaiv 
^cópav KOÍ 7ré/j,7rei T í v a s 1 /xaOrjcrofxévov; TOU9 
KaTOL/covvTas' OÍ Se yevadfievoi rov XOJTOV KUTÍ-
fjbetvav envero yap ev r f ) X(í>pa /capTros r)Sv<; 
Xeyófievos Xcorós, 09 T£ yevaa/jLéva> Trávrcov enroLeL 
\r ¡9r iv . 'OSvaaevs Se a¿a6óp,evo<;, TOVS XOÍTTOW 
KCtTacrxcóv, TOVS yevaapiévov^ f iera /3t'a9 ÍTTI ras 
vavs á y e i , KOÍ 7rpoaTr\ev(Ta<;2 rfj }ÍVKK(Í)TTO3V yfj 
i rpocnreXá^et. 
4 K a r a X i T r c o v Se r a s A.oí7ra9 v a v s ev rfj TrkTja-íov 
vrjao) , puíav e^cov rfj KV/CXCOTTCOV yfj irpocnreXd^ei , 
/Mera SooSe/ca e r a í p c o v aTroftas TÍ79 veoós. ecrn Se 
rr¡<i O a X á a a T j s TrXrja-íov dvrpov, eis o e p ^ e r a i e^cov 
1 n v a s Wagner : TOÍ;S S. 
s i r p o c n r A e í i a a s S. Wagner conjecturea aTroirAeúo-as, which 
would be better. 
1 As to the adventures of Ulysses with the Cicones, see 
Homer, Od. ix. 39-66. The Cicones were a Thracian tribe ; 
Xerxes and his army marched throngh their country (Hero-
dotus, vii. 110). As to Maro, the priest of Apollo at Ismarus, 
see Homer, Od. ix. 196-211. He dwelt in a wooded grove 
of Apollo, and bestowed splendid presents and twelve jars of 
red honey-sweet wine, in retnrn for the protection which he 
and his wife received at the hands of Ulysses. 
2 As to the adventures of Ulysses with the Lotus-eaters, 
see Homer, Od. ix, 82-104 ; Hyg'inus, Fab. 125. The Lotua-
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say, a b o u t t h e ocean or a b o u t t h e T y r r h e n i a n 
Sea. 
A n d p u t t i n g t o sea f r o m I l i u m , he t o u c h e d a t 
I smarus , a c i t y o f t h e Cicones, a n d c a p t u r e d i t i n 
war , a n d p i l l a g e d i t , s p a r i n g M a r o a lone , w h o was 
pr ies t o f A p o l l o . 1 A n d w h e n t h e Cicones w h o i n h a b -
i t e d t h e m a i n l a n d h e a r d o f i t , t h e y carne i n a rms t o 
w i t h s t a n d h i m , a n d h a v i n g los t s ix m e n f r o m each sh ip 
he p u t t o sea a n d fled. A n d he l a n d e d i n t h e c o u n t r y 
o f t h e Lotus-ea ters ,2 a n d sent some t o l e a r n w h o 
i n h a b i t e d i t , b u t t h e y t a s t ed o f t h e l o tu s a n d r e m a i n e d 
t h e r e ; fo r t h e r e g r e w i n t h e c o u n t r y a sweet f r u i t 
ca l l ed lo tus , w h i c h caused h i m w h o t a s t ed i t t o f o r g e t 
e v e r y t h i n g . W h e n Ulysses was i n f o r m e d o f t h i s , he 
r e s t r a i n e d t h e res t o f b is m e n , and d r a g g e d those 
w h o h a d t a s t ed t h e l o tu s b y f o r c é t o t h e ships. A n d 
h a v i n g sa i led t o t h e l a n d o f t h e Cyc lopes , he s tood 
i n for t h e shore. 
A n d h a v i n g l e f t t h e res t o f t h e ships i n t h e n e i g h -
b o u r i n g i s l a n d , he s tood i n for t h e l a n d o f t h e Cyc lopes 
w i t h a s i n g l e sh ip , a n d l a n d e d w i t h t w e l v e c o m p a n -
ions.3 A n d near t h e sea was a cave w h i c h he e n t e r e d , 
eaters were a tribe of northern Africa, inhabiting the coast 
of Tripolis (Scylax, Periplus, 110; Pliny, Nat. Hist. v. 28). 
As to the lotus, see Herodotus, iv. 177; Polybius, xii . 2. 1, 
quoted by Athenaeus, xiv. 65, p. 651 D-F ; Theophrastus, 
Hist. Plant. iv. 3. 1 sq. The tree is the Zizyphus Lotus of 
the botanists. Theophrastus says that the tree was common 
in Libya, that is, in northern Africa, and that an army 
marching on Carthage subsisted on its fruit alone for several 
days. The modern ñame of the tree is ssodr or ssidr. A whole 
district in Tripolis is named Ssodria after i t . See A. Wiede-
mann, Herodots zweites Buch, p. 385, note on Herodotus, i i . 96. 
3 As to the adventures of Ulysses and his conipanions 
among the Cyclopes, see Homer, Od. ix. 105-542 ; Hyginus, 
Fab. 125. The story is a folk-tale found in many lands. See 
Appendix, " Ulysses and Polyphernus." 
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acncov olvov rov viro Mápcoro? a v r c a S o O é v r a . 1 rjv 
Be IIóXv(f)7jfiov TO dvrpov, o? fjv Ilo(T€i8(ovo<; /cal 
®oá>ar¡<i vv/jübrjs, avrjp VTrepfieyédr]'; aypto'i á v S p o -
(payos, exwv eva O(p0a\/x6v inr i r o v ¡¿ercoTTov. 
5 á v a f c a v a a v r e s Be i rvp /cal TCOV ep¿<pcúv Ovcravres 
e v c ú ^ o v v r o . ek6(bv Be o K.vK\cúy¡r KOÍ eLae\a(ja<i 
r a TToLpvia rfj puev dvpa irpoaédrjKe i rérpov virep-
fieyéOrj KOÍ Oeaaáp^evo^ avTOv<; e v í o v s KaTijcrdiev. 
6 , 08vaaev<; Be ainS) BíBcocriv i/c r o v Mápcovos qtvov 
•jrielv o Be TTIOOV i r d k i v j í rr jae , KOÍ irioov TO Bev-
repov éirrjpddra TO ovo/na. rov Be eÍTrovros <OTI> 2 
OÍ/TÍ? KaXetrai , OVTLV r¡7reíXei varepov ávakcoaai , , 
TOV? Be a W o v s epLirpaadev, KOÍ TOVTO avra) ^ é v i o v 
cnroBcúcreiv v i récr^ero . /caracr'xedels Be viro /¿éOrjs 
7 eKOLprjdri. ,OBvcraev<; Be evpcbv póivaXov /ceípuevov 
a v v Teaaapaiv ejaLpoL^ a i r á ^ w e ^ KOÍ 7rvpcócra<i 
i^eriKpXcocrev a v r ó v . é in^oa ip . évov Be YlóXvfyrjijbov 
rovs i rép i^ K.VK\(07ra<;, irapayevó/xevoL iTTrjpdorav 
Tt? avrov aBi/cel. rov Be eiTróvTOS " OIÍTÍ?," v o p í -
<ravTe<; avrov XéyeLv " VTTO priBevós" áveycoprjcrav. 
8 eTTL^rjrovvrcúV Be TMV TroLpivícov rrjv (Tvvrjvrj vopbr¡v, 
ávoí^a<í KOX ÍTTL rov rrpoOvpov o r a s Ta? fe lpas 
e/CTreráaas etyrfK.áfya r a iroíp.via. 'OSucrcrei'? Be 
rpecs /cpiovs o/xoO avvBéoov , . . /cal avros r w p,eí-
£ovi VTTOBVS, viro TTJV lyacrrépa /cpvfUeís, a v v TOLS 
7roip,vLoi<; itjrjXOe, KOÍ Xvaas TOU? é r a í p o v s TWV 
TTOLpivícov, eir l Ta? vav<; i\dcra<; áTToirXécúv dve-
(36T)(re1K.v/c\(ú7n ¿9 'OBvaa€V<; etr] /cal e/CTrecpeiiyoí4 
1 For T h u . . . S o d t v r a we should perhaps read r o v . . . So-
O é v r o s , as Wagner suggests, since i t was not the wine-skin 
{&<TKOS), but the wine, which Marón gave to Ulysses. See 
Homer, O d . ix. 196 s q . , 203-205. 
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t a k i n g w i t h h i m t h e s k i n o f w i n e t h a t h a d been g i v e n 
h i m b y M a r o . N o w t h e cave b e l o n g e d t o P o l y p h e m u s , 
w h o was a son o f Pose idon a n d t h e n y m p h Thoosa , a 
h u g e , w i l d , c a n n i b a l m a n , w i t h one eye o n h i s 
fo rehead . A n d h a v i n g l i t a fire a n d sacr i f iced some 
o f t h e k i d s , t h e y feasted. B u t t h e Cyelops carne, a n d 
w h e n he h a d d r i v e n i n h is flocks, he p u t a h u g e s tone 
t o t h e door , a n d p e r c e i v i n g t h e m e n he a te some o f 
t h e m . B u t Ulysses gave h i m o f M a r o ' s w i n e t o d r i n k , 
and w h e n he h a d d r u n k , he a sked for a n o t h e r d r a u g h t , 
a n d w h e n he h a d d r u n k t h e second, he i n q u i r e d h is 
ñ a m e ; a n d w h e n Ulysses sa id t h a t he was c a l l e d 
N o b o d y , he t h r e a t e n e d t o d e v o u r N o b o d y las t a n d t h e 
o thers first, a n d t h a t was t h e t o k e n o f f r i e n d s h i p 
w h i c h he p r o m i s e d t o g i v e h i m i n r e t u r n . A n d b e i n g 
o v e r e ó m e b y w i n e , he f e l l asleep. B u t Ulysses f o u n d 
a c l u b l y i n g t h e r e , a n d w i t h t h e h e l p o f four comrades 
he sha rpened i t , a n d , h a v i n g h e a t e d i t i n t h e fire, he 
b l i n d e d h i m . A n d w h e n P o l y p h e m u s c r i e d t o t h e 
Cyclopes r o u n d a b o u t fo r h e l p , t h e y came a n d a s k e d 
w h o was h u r t i n g h i m , a n d w h e n he sa id , " N o b o d y , " 
t h e y t h o u g h t he m e a n t t h a t he was b e i n g h u r t b y 
n o b o d y , and so t h e y r e t i r e d . A n d w h e n t h e flocks 
sough t t h e i r usual pas tu re , he o p e n e d t h e cave, a n d 
s t a n d i n g a t t h e d o o r w a y spread o u t h is hands a n d f e l t 
t h e sheep. B u t Ulysses t i e d t h r e e rams t o g e t h e r , a n d 
h i m s e l f g e t t i n g u n d e r t h e b i g g e r , a n d h i d i n g u n d e r 
i ts b e l l y , he passed o u t w i t h t h e sheep. A n d h a v i n g 
released his comrades f r o m t h e sheep, he d r o v e t h e 
a n i m á i s t o t h e ships , a n d s a i l i n g a w a y s h o u t e d t o t h e 
Cyelops t h a t he was Ulysses a n d t h a t he h a d escaped 
2 ' ¿ n wanting in S, inserted by Bücheler. 
3 i n c í ^ w e Kerameus: a i r ú ^ e v e S. 
* ÍKir«f>fvy»i Bücheler : iirt(ptvyei S. 
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9 ra? é /ceívov felpas, rjv Se \ 6 y i o v K.VKÁ.CÚTTI elprj-
¡xévov VITO f iávTecos TvcfrXcúdrjvai VTTO OSvcraéax; . 
/ ca l /xadcov TO ovo/xa Trer^oa? (iTroaTrcov r¡KÓvri£ev 
et? rrjv O á X a a a a v , fióXis Be rj v a v s aco^erai 
Trpó? ra? Trér/oa?. ÍK TOVTOV 8e fnjvíei U o a e i S c t í v 
' O B v a c r e l . 
10 'Az/a%¿?ei9 Se crvfnrácraLs < v a v a l > 1 i r a p a j í v e r a i 
6¿9 AloXÍav vrjaov, r¡<i o ^aaiXev<i rjv AtoXo?. 
OVTO<Í Í7ri/j,e\7]Tr]<> VTTO Ató? rcov avéficov KaOea-
Tij/cet KOÍ iraveiv /cal irpoteaSai. o? Revieras 'OSvcr-
(réa SLSOJCTÍV a v r w aaicov ¡Hóeiov, ev <x> KaréS'qae 
r o v s avé /jious, viroSeí^as OÍ9 Sel ^prjadaL Tfkéovra, 
TOVTOV2 i v T5) (TKacpet KaTaSr)(xa<5. o Se 'OSvaaevs 
eirLTrjSeíoL'i ávéfioí<; xpcú/xevos evifKoel, KOÍ nXrjaLov 
'Idá/cqs v i r á p ^ w v r¡Sri TOV ávacfrepó/jbevov éic Tf¡<; 
11 TróXeco? fcairvov IScov i/coi/uLiíOr). oi Se eTalpoi 
VO/J,¿£OVT€<; xpvcrov ev TW acncG) KO/xí^eiv ai/Tov, 
XvaavTes TOVS ávéfÁ,ov<i él¿a(f)fjKav, KOÍ iráXtv eh 
Tovirlaco TrapeyévovTo VTTO TWV Trvev/xáTcov ápira-
cr6évTe<í. 'OSücro-ei'? Sé á(f}ifcóf¿evo<; Trpó? AcoXov 
rj^Lov Tro/jbTrfjs Tv^etv, ¿ Se avTov Í K ¡ 3 á X \ e i T^? 
vrjcrov Xéycov ávTiTrpaa-cróvTcov TWV 6ewv pr] Síiva-
aOat, crcó^eiv. 
12 UXecov ovv KaTf¡pe TTpos Aa iaTpvyóvas , KOÍ . . . 
TTJV eavTOv vavv KaOcúpp.iaev ecr^arct)?. AataTpv-
<y6ve<> 5' r¡crav ávSpo<páyoL, /cal avT(ov efíacríXevev 
JAvTL(f)áT7}<i. puadelv ovv ,OSv(raev<; ¡3ovXópLevo<; 
1 uava-l conjectured by Kerameus, wanting in S. 
2 Perhaps we should read KOÍ TOVTOV. 
1 As to the adventures of Ulysaes with Aeolus, the Keeper 
of the Winds, see Homer, Od. x. 1-76 ; Hyginus, Fab. 125 ; 
Ovid, Meiamorph. xiv. 223-232. 
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o u t o f h is hands. N o w t h e Cyc lops h a d been fo re -
w a r n e d b y a soothsayer t h a t he s h o u l d be b l i n d e d b y 
Ulysses ; a n d w h e n he l e a r n e d t h e ñ a m e , he t o r e 
away rocks a n d h u r l e d t h e m i n t o t h e sea, a n d h a r d l y 
d i d t h e sh ip evade t h e rocks . F r o m t h a t t i m e 
Poseidon was w r o t h w i t h Ulysses . 
H a v i n g p u t t o sea w i t h a l l h is ships , he carne t o 
t h e i s l a n d o f A e o l i a , o f w h i c h t h e k i n g was Aeo lus .1 
H e was a p p o i n t e d b y Zeus k e e p e r o f t h e w i n d s , b o t h 
t o c a l m t h e m a n d t o send t h e m f o r t h . H a v i n g en t e r -
t a i n e d Ulysses, he gave h i m a n ox -h ide b a g i n w h i c h 
he h a d b o u n d fast t h e w i n d s , a f te r s h o w i n g w h a t 
w i n d s t o use o n t h e voyage a n d b i n d i n g fast t h e b a g 
i n t h e vessel. A n d b y u s i n g su i t ab l e w i n d s Ulysses 
had a prosperous v o y a g e ; a n d w h e n he was near I t h a c a 
and a l r eady saw t h e s m o k e r i s i n g f r o m t h e t o w n , 2 
he f e l l asleep. B u t his comrades , t h i n k i n g he c a r r i e d 
g o l d i n t h e b a g , loosed i t a n d l e t t h e w i n d s g o 
free, a n d b e i n g s w e p t a w a y b y t h e blasts t h e y w e r e 
d r i v e n b a c k aga in . A n d h a v i n g come t o Á e o l u s , 
Ulysses b e g g e d t h a t he m i g h t be g r a n t e d a fa i r 
w i n d ; b u t A e o l u s d r o v e h i m f r o m t h e i s l a n d , s a y i n g 
t h a t he c o u l d n o t save h i m w h e n t h e gods opposed. 
So s a i l i n g o n he came t o t h e l a n d o f t h e L a e s t r y -
gones,3 a n d h is o w n sh ip he m o o r e d last . N o w 
t h e L a e s t r y g o n e s w e r e cann iba l s , a n d t h e i r k i n g was 
A n t i p h a t e s . W i s h i n g , t h e r e f o r e , t o l e a r n a b o u t t h e 
14 Homer saya {Od. x. 30) they were so near land that they 
could already see the men tending the fires {irvpiro\éovTas) ; 
but whether the fires were signáis to guide the ship to port, 
or watch-fires of shepherds tending their flocks on the hills, 
does not appear. 
3 As to the adventures of Ulysses and his comrades among 
the Laestrygones, see Homer, Od. x. 80-132; Hyginus, Fab. 
125; Ovid, Metamorph. xiv. 233-244. 
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r o v s Ka roLKOÍ ivTas 67refj,y¡r€ rtva<; i r e v a o f i e v o v í . 
TOÍITOIS 8e f) rov ¡SacyLkéws dvyárrjp a v v r v y x á v e i 
13 KCLÍ, avrovs a<yet, Trpbs rov T r a r é p a . o 8e eva ¡ l ev 
avTcov aprráa-a^ ávakiaicei , TOVS 8e XOLTTOVS iBíafcé 
<f>€vyovTa<; /ce/cpayoos KOX avy/caXcüv rovs aX\ov<; 
AaLarpvyóva';. oí Se r¡\dov i n l rrjv Oakaacrav 
/cal ¡3áWovr€<; rrerpois r a /xev aicáfyri /caréa^av, 
avrov<i he e/Sí/Spcoa/cov. ,OBvaaev<; Se /có-yjras rb 
rretcr/j.a rrjs vea)*; avrj^Orj, a l he Xoirral crvv rol? 
TrXeouaiv arrcoXovro. 
14 M í a v Se exoov vavv Alaír] vrjcrw irpocrícr^ei. 
ravrrjv /cará/cei Ktp/c?;, úvyárrjp 'ÜXíov /cal Ylép-
a-qs, A.lr¡rov he aheX^rj, irdvrcov ep,7reipo<; ovaa 
(ftap/bLa/ccov. hteXcov1 rovs eraípovs avros fxev 
/cXr¡pcú jievei Trapa rfj vrjí, RvpvXo^os he iropeverai 
fied éraípcov 2 eÍKoaihvo rov ápidp,6v TT/JO? KípKrjv. 
15 /caXovcrrjs he avrrjs %&)/Ji9 ^vpvXó^ov rrávres 
elcríaaiv. rj hJ i/cdcfra KVKewva TrXrjcraaa rvpov 
/cal fiéXtros /cal ak^Lrcov /cal otvov hlhcocn, pí^aaa 
(f)app,áKcp. irióvrcov he avrcov, ecpaTrropévr] páfihw 
r a s piopcfjas rjXXoLov, /cal rovs pev érroíei Xv/covs, 
rovs he avs, rovs he ovovs, roi/s he Xéovras. 
16 ^¡vpvXo^os he ¿hoov r a v r a 'OSi/crcreí áirayyéXXei. 
1 Wagner conjectures SitKciiv < 5e > , which would be better. 
* eToípctív Kerameus : erépcapS. 
1 As to tbe adventures of Ulysses and bis comrades with 
the enchantress Circe, see Homer, Od. x. 133-574 ; Hyginus, 
Fab. 125 ; Ovid, Metamorph. xiv. 246-440. The word (^áp-
nana) here translated " enchaiitments" means primarily 
drugs ; but in the early stages of medicine drugs were sup-
posed to be endowed with magical potency, partly in virtue 
of the spells, that is, the form of words, with which the 
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i n h a b i t a n t s , Ulysses sen t some m e n t o i n q u i r e . B u t 
t h e k i n g ' s d a u g h t e r m e t t h e m a n d l e d t h e m t o h e r 
fa ther . A n d he sna t ched u p one o f t h e m a n d de -
vou red h i m ; b u t t h e vest fled, a n d he p u r s u e d t h e m , 
s h o u t i n g a n d c a l l i n g t o g e t h e r t h e res t o f t h e L a e s t r y -
gones. T h e y came t o t h e sea, a n d b y t h r o w i n g stones 
t h e y b r o k e t h e vessels a n d a te t h e m e n . Ulysses c u t 
t h e cable o f h is sh ip a n d p u t t o sea; b u t t h e res t o t 
t h e ships p e r i s h e d w i t h t h e i r c rews . 
W i t h one sh ip he p u t i n t o t h e A e a e a n is le . I t was 
i n h a b i t e d b y C i rce , a d a u g h t e r o f t h e S u n a n d o f 
Perse, a n d a s is ter o f A c e t e s ; s k i l l e d i n a l l e n c h a n t -
m e n t s was she.1 H a v i n g d i v i d e d his comrades , 
Ulysses h i m s e l f abode b y t h e sh ip , i n accordance 
w i t h t h e l o t , b u t E u r y l o c h u s w i t h t w o a n d t w e n t y 
comrades r e p a i r e d t o Ci rce . A t h e r c a l i t h e y a l l 
e n t e r e d e x c e p t E u r y l o c h u s ; a n d t o each she gave a 
t a n k a r d she l i a d filled w i t h cheese a n d h o n e y a n d 
ba r l ey m e a l a n d w i n e , a n d m i x e d w i t h a n e n c h a n t -
m e n t . A n d w h e n t h e y h a d d r u n k , she t o u c h e d t h e m 
w i t h a w a n d a n d c h a n g e d t h e i r shapes, a n d some she 
made w o l v e s , a n d some s w i n e , a n d some asses, a n d 
some l ions.2 B u t E u r y l o c h u s saw these t h i n g s a n d 
medical practitioner administered them to the patient. Henee 
druggist and enchanter were nearly synonymous terms. As 
Circe used her knowledge of drugs purely for magical pur-
poses, withoutany regard to the medical side of the profession, 
it seems better to transíate her (páp/naKa by " enchantments " 
or "charms" rather than "drugs," and to cali her an en-
chantress instead of a druggist. 
2 In Homer (Od. x. 237 sqq.) the companions of Ulysses are 
turned into swine only; nothing is said about a transforma-
tion of them into wolves, lions, and asses, though round about 
the house of the enchantress they saw wolves and lions, which 
stood on their hind legs, wagged their tails, and fawned upon 
them, because they were men enchanted (Od. x. 210-219). 
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o 6e Xaftcov ¡xtokv i r a p a (Ep/u,ov TT̂OO? K.ípK7]v 
e/o^eraí, /cal ftaXcov els r a <f)áp/j,aKa r o f¿(a\v 
/¿ovos itLüov ov (fiapp^dacreTaL' a 7 r a a á p 6 v o < i 8e rb 
^Í^)O? rjdeXe1 KLpKrjV aTTOKTetvat. rj Se r t j v opyt jv 
T r a v a a a a rou? eraípovs d i r o K a d í a r r i c T L . KCU Xaftcóv 
opicovs 'Ohvacrevs nrap avTr\^ p,7]S€v áhiKrjdrjvai, 
a v v e v v á ^ e T a i , KOL j í v e r a t a v r w rrais T7]\éjóvo<; . 
17 ivLdvrbv Se jieLya*} éicei, TrXevaas2 rbv ' f l / c e a v ó v , 
cr<j)áyia3 r a f c •xfrv^aif; 7roLr]cráp,€VO<; pLavreverai 
Trapa Teípecríov, K.LpK7]<; vrcoOep.évTj*;, fcal decopel 
Tas Te rcbv rjpcúcov •^rv^as n a l * TMV fjpoothaiv, 
fiXeirei Se /cal r t j v p,r¡Tépa 'AvTLKXetav /cal 'EATT^-
vopa, o? ev TOÍ? K.Lp/cr)q rreacov éTeXevrrjcre. 
18 U a p a y e p ó p ^ v o s Se Trpbs Kíp/crjp VTT' i /ceívrjs 
7rpoTrep,(f)6el<; avrjxOrj, / ca l rrjv vfjcrov TrapeTrXei5 
1 f ¡ 4 e \ f Bücheler : ^ \ 0 e S. 
2 Perhaps we should read TcXevffai < u s > rhv 'nKfavéy. 
8 Wagner conjectured < K a \ > acpiyia. 
* Perhaps we should read KOÍ TOS. 
6 TrapeTrAíi Wagner : TrapairÁeti S. 
1 As to moly, see Homer, Od. x. 302-306. Homer says 
that i t .was a plant dug up from the earth, with a blaok root 
arid a white flower. According to Theophrastus [Hist. Plant. 
ix. 15. 7), moly resembled All ium nigrum, which was found 
in the valley of Pheneus and on Mount Cyllene in northern 
Arcadia ; he says i t had a round root, like an onion, and a 
leaf like a squill, and that i t was used as an antidote to spells 
and enchantments. But probably the moly of Homer grew 
on no earthly hill or valley, but only in "fairyland forlorn." 
2 Telegonus is unknown to Homer, who mentions no off-
spring of Ulysses by the enchantress Circe. He is named 
as a son of Ulysses aivl Circe by Hesiod in a line which is 
suspected, however, of being spurious (Theogony, 1014). He 
was recognized by Hagias in his epic, The Returns, and by 
another Cyclic poet Eugammon of Cyrene ; indeed Eugainmon 
composed an epic called the Télegony on the adventures of 
Telegonus, but according to him Telegonus was a son of 
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reportad t h e m to Ulysses . A n d Ulysses w e n t to C i r c e 
with moly,1 w h i c h he had rece ived from H e r m e s , 
and throwing the moly among her enchantments , he 
drank and alone was not enchanted. T h e n drawing 
his sword, he would have k i l l e d her , but she appeased 
his wrath and restored his comrades. A n d w h e n he 
had t a k e n an oath of her that he should suffer no h a r m , 
Ulysses shared her bed, and a son, Te legonus , was 
born to him.2 H a v i n g tarried a year there, he sailed 
the ocean, and offered sacrifices to the souls,3 and by 
Circe's advice consulted the soothsayer Tiresias,4 and 
beheld the souls both of h é r o e s and of heroines. H e 
also looked on his mother A n t i c l i a 5 a n d E l p e n o r , 
who had died of a fall in the house of Circe.6 
A n d hav ing come to Circe he was sent on his way 
by her, and put to sea, a n d sailed past the isle of the 
Ulysses by Calypso, not by Circe. See Epicorum Oraecorum 
Fragmenta, ed. 6. Kinkel, pp. 56, 57 sq. ; Eustathius on 
Homer, Od. xvi. 118, p. 1796. According to Hyginus {Fab. 
125), Ulysses had two sons, Nausithous and Telegonus, by 
Circe. As to Telegonus, see also below. Epitome, vii . 36 sq. 
3 The visit of Ulysses to the land of the dead is the theme 
of the eleventh book of the Odyssey. Compare Hyginus, 
Fáb. 125. The visit was the subject of one of the two great 
pictures by Polygnotus at Delphi. See Pausanias, x. 28-31. 
4 As to the consultation with Tiresias, see Homer, Od. xi . 
90-151. 
6 As to the interview of Ulysses with his mother, see 
Homer, Od. xi. 153-224. 
6 In the hot air of Circe's enchanted isle Elpenor had 
slept for coolness on the roof of the palace; then, sud-
denly wakened by the noise and bustle of his comrades 
making ready to depart, he started up and, forgetting to 
descend by the larlder, tumbled from the roof and broke hia 
neck. In his hurry to be off, Ulysses had not stayed to bury 
his dead comrade ; so the soul of Elpenor, unwept and un-
buried, was the first to meet his captain on the threshold of 
the spirit land. See Homer, Od. x. 552-560, xi. 51-83. 
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r ü v "^eiprjvcov. a l he Xeipfjv&í rjcrav A-^eXmov 
/cal M.eX'TTo/jiévrj'í ixias r ü v Moucrcoz/ d u y a r é p e s , 
HeiaivoT] 'A'yXaÓTrr] © e X ^ i é i r e i a . TOVTOÜV rj fiev 
i / c iOápi^ev , rj Be ySev, TJ Se rjvXeL, KOX S i a ravrcov 
19 eireLOov K a r a ^ é v e L v r o v s i r a p a ' n X é o v T a ^ . el^ov 8e 
¿LTro rcov ¡xrjpSiv opvídcov /¿opcpás . r a v r a * ; w a p a -
TrXécov 'OSuo-creu?, TT}? OOŜ ? ¡3ov\¿fMevo<; vTra/covcrai, 
K.LpKTjq v7rode/xévr¡s T M V pbev eraLpcov r a COTO, €¡3vcre 
Kripcp, eavrov Sé i/ceXevcre TrpoaheOrjvaL TC3 ¿ a r a . 
TretOófievos Se viro rcov Xeip^vcov /cara/jbéveiv r/^íov 
X v O r j v a i , ol Se f i d W o v a v r o v iSecruevov, KOÍ OVTO) 
1 As to the return of ülysses to the isle of Circe, and his sail-
ing past the Sirens, see Homer, Od. xi i . 1-200 ; Hyginus, Fab. 
125. Homer does not ñame the Sirens individuallj ñor men-
tion their parentage, but by using the dual in reference to them 
(verses 52, 167) he indicates that they were two in number. 
Sophocles, in his play Ulysses, called the Sirens daughters of 
Phorcus, and agreed with Homer in recognizing only two of 
them. See Plutarch, Quaest. Conviv. ix. 14. 6 ; The Frag-
ments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i i . p. 66, frag. 
861. Apollonius Rhodius says that the Muse Terpsichore 
bore the Sirens to Achelous (Argonaut. iv. 895 «g.). Hyginua 
ñames fonr of them, Teles, Raidne, Molpe, and Thelxiope 
(Fabulae, praefat. p. 30, ed. Bunte), and, in agreement with 
Apollodorus, says that they were the offspring of Achelous 
by the Muse Melpomene. Tzetzes calis them Parthenope, 
Leucosia, and Ligia, but adds that other people named them 
Pisinoe, Aglaope, and Thelxiepia, and that they were the 
children of Achelous and Terpsichore. Wi th regard to the 
parts which they took in the bewitching concert, he agrees 
with Apollodorus. See Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 712. 
According to a Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius [Argonaut. 
iv. 892), their ñames were Thelxiope, or Thelxione, Molpe, 
and Aglaophonus. As to their ñames and parents see also 
Eustathius on Homer, Od. xii. p. 1709, Scholiast on Homer, 
Od. xii. 39, who mention the view that the father of the 
Sirens was Achelous, and that their mother was either the 
Muse Terpsichore, or Sterope, daughter of Porthaon. 
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Sirens.1 N o w the S irens were Pisinoe, Aglaope, a n d 
T h e l x i e p i a , daughters of Ache lous a n d Melpomene , 
one of the Muses. O n e of t h e m played the lyre , 
another sang, and another p layed the flute, a n d by 
these means they were fain to. persuade passing 
mariners to l inger ; and from the thighs they had the 
forras of birds.2 Sa i l ing by t h e m , Ulysses wished 
to hear their song, so by Circe's advice he stopped 
the ears of his eorarades wi th wax, and ordered that 
he should hirase l f be bound to the raast. A n d be ing 
persuaded by the S irens to l inger , he begged to be 
released, but they bound h i m the more, and so he 
2 Similarly Apollonius Rhodius {Argón, iv. 898 sq.) 
describes the Sirens as partly virgins and partly birds. 
Aelian tells us (De natura animalium, xvii. 23) that poets 
and painters represented them as winged maidens with the 
feet of birds. Ovid says that the Sirens had the feet and 
feathers of birds, but the faces of virgins ; and he asks why 
these daughters of Achelous, as he calis them, had this hybrid 
form. Perhaps, he thinks, i t was because they had been 
playing with Persephone when gloomy Dis carried her ofF, 
and they had begged the gods to grant them wings, that they 
might search for their lost playmate over seas as well as land. 
See Ovid, Metamorph. v. 552-562. In like manner Hyginus 
describes the Sirens as women above and fowls below, but he 
says that their wings and feathers were a punishment in-
flicted on them by Demeter for not rescuing Persephone from 
the clutches of Pluto. See Hyginus, Fab. 125, 141. Another 
story was that they were maidens whom Aphrodite turned 
into birds because they chose to remain unmarried. See 
Eustathius, on Homer, Od. xi i . 47, p. 1709. I t is said that 
they once vied with the Muses in singing, and that the Muses, 
being victorious, plucked otf the Siren's feathers and made 
crowns out of them for themselves (Pausanias, ix. 34. 3). 
In anclent art, as in literature, the Sirens are commonly re-
presented as women above and birds below. See Miss J . E . 
Harrison, Myihs of the Odyssey (London, 1882), pp. \4tQ sqq. 
Homer says nothing as to the semi-bird shape of the Sirens, 
thus leaving ua to infer that they were purely human. 
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irapeTrXei. rjv Se avrat<;1 ^eiprjcri X ó y i o v reXev-
r í jcra i veoos 2 TrapeXOovcrrjs. a i fiev ovv é r e X e v r w v . 
20 M e r a he T O V T O TrapayLvercu eVl Sícrcra.? óSoú?. 
evOev pLev r j a a v a l T W a ' y K T a l Trérpai , evdev he 
virep^eyedeis cr/cóveXoL hvo. rjv he év fxev Oarépoy 
X / c í i W a , K p a T a d h o f d u j á r r j p /cal f Tpcrfvov3 rj 
<í>6pKov, TrpóacúTrov e ^ o v a a /cal c n é p v a <yvvaLK¿<i, 
e/c X a y ó v c ü v he /ce^aXa? /cal hcóhe/ca TróSa? 
21 KVVOJV. év he Oarepco [T¿) cr/coTrekw] rjv K á p v / S h i s , 
r) T?79 rj /j iépas r p l ? ávacnrcocra4 ró vhcop TTOXIV 
á v í e i . vTrodepiévris he K.¿p/cr)<;, rov f¿ev v a p a Ta9 
I lXa 'y /CTas ifK.ovv é f y v K á ^ a r o , i r a p a he rov TÍ}? 
X / c í i W r j s a/cÓTreXov < 7 r ' \ € ü ) v > 5 e i r l TÍ}? TTOVIJLVT)^ 
e a r r j /ca6co7rXicrfiévo<;. e i r c h á v e l a - a he r¡ Z / c v X X a 
1 avraií S. Wagner conjectures oS rais. 
2 vecos Wagner : vr)hs S. 
3 Tpt̂ vov S: Tvppr)vov Scholiast on Plato, Repuhlic, ix. 
p. 588 c. Bücheler conjectured Tpioíou or Tvty&vos (compare 
Hyginus, Fah., p. 31, ed. Bunte): Wagner proposed Tpí-
rwvos, comparing Eustathius on Homer, Od. xi i . 85, p. 1714. 
4 rpls ívaairoiaa Wagner: rpírov cnrwffa S: rpls airSiaa 
Kerameus. 
6 aicÓTrtKov < i r \ f a i v > STTÍ Wagner (conjecture): (TKÓireXov 
M S. 
1 This is not mentioned by Homer, bnt is affirmed by 
Hyginus (^06. 125, 141). Others said that the Sirens cast 
themselves into the sea and were drowned from sheer vexa-
tion at the escape of Ulysses. See Scholiast on Homer, Od. 
xii . 39 ; Eustathius on Homer, Od, xii . 167, p. 1709 ; Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 712 ; compare Strabo, vi. 1. 1, p. 252. 
2 As to Ulysses and the Wandering Rocks, see Homer, 
Od. xii . 52-72, 201-221. The poet mentions (verses 70-72) 
the former passage of the Argo between the Wandering or 
Clashing Rocks, as to which see above i . 9. 22, with the 
note. I t has been suggested that in the story of the 
Wandering Rocks we have a confused reminiscence of some 
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sailed past. Now it was predicted of the S irens that 
they should themselves die w h e n a ship should pass 
them ; so die they did.1 
A n d after that he carne to two ways. O n the one 
side were the W a n d e r i n g Rocks,2 a n d on the other 
side two huge cliffs, and i n one of t h e m was Scylla,3 
a daughter of Crataeis and T r i e n u s or Phorcus,,4 w i t h 
the face and breast of a woman, but from the flanks 
she had six heads and twelve feet of dogs. A n d i n 
the other clifF was Charybdi s , who thr ice a day drew up 
the water and spouted it again. B y the advice of C i r c e 
he shunned the passage by the W a n d e r i n g Rocks , 
and in sai l ing past the cliff of S c y l l a he stood fully 
armed on the poop. B u t S c y l l a appeared, snatched 
sailor's story of floating icebergs. See Merry, on Homer, 
Od. xi i . 61. 
8 As to the passage of Ulysses between Scylla and 
Charybdis, see Homer, Od. xi i . 73-126, 222-259 ; líyginus, 
Fab. 125, 199. 
4 Homer mentions Crataeis as the mother of Scylla, but 
says nothing as to her father (Od. xii . 124 sq.). According 
to Stesichorus, the mother of Scylla was Lamia. See Scho-
liast on Homer, Od. xii . 124; Eustathius, on Homer, Od. x i i . 
85, p. 1714. Apollonius Rhodius represents Scylla as a 
daughter of Phorcus by the night-wandering hag Hecate 
{Argonaut. iv. 828 sq.), and this parentage had the support 
of Acusilaus, except that he named her father Phorcys 
instead of Phorcus (Scholiast on ̂ Apollonius Rhodius, Argón. 
iv. 828; compare Eustathius, l .c) . Hyginus calis her a 
daughter of Typhon and Echidna (Fab. 125, 151, smd praefat. 
p. 31, ed. Bunte). A Scholiast on Plato (Repub. ix. p. 588 c), 
who may have copied the present passage of Apollodorus, calis 
Scylla a daughter of Crataeis and Tyrrherwis or Phorcus, 
adding that she had the face and breasts of a woman, but 
from the flanks six heads of dogs and twelve feet. Some said 
that the father of Scylla was Tritón (Eustathius, l.c.) ; and 
perhaps the ñame Tritón should be read instead of Trienus 
in the present passage of Apollodorus. See the Critical Note. 
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e r a í p o v s á p T r á a a a a r o v r o v s KaTeftLfípwa-icev. 
22 i/cetOev Se iXdcov et9 ® p t v a K Í a v vijaov ovcrav 
' H X t o u , ev9a ¡Bóes Í/SÓO-KOVTO, KOX a n r X o í a i c a r a -
o-yeOel'i e f ie ivév a v r o v . TCJV Be é r a í p c o v acf^a^áv-
rcov e/c TCOV /3ocbv /cal doiv^craf iévcov, XeKpdévTcov1 
rpocjifjs, r/HA.í09 ifMrjvuae2 A U . KOX a v a j ^ d é v T a 
23 K e p a v v w e f t a k e . XvOeícrr]<; Se rrjs vecbs 'OSucrcre^ 
rov l a r o v Karacr)(oiv T r a p a j í v e r a í e¿<? TTJV X á p v f t -
8ÍV. rr j s Se X a p v / S S e ü y i K a r a t r i v o v a T ] ^ r b v í a r ó v , 
eTriXa/Sófievos v i r e p i r e ^ v i c ó r o ^ e p i v e o u irepiéfJbeLve. 
K O Í TTakiv a v e O é v T a rov l a r o v Oecopijcras, e i r l r o v -
rov píy¡ra<; el<i ' f l y v y í a v v r j a o v SíeKOfiíaOr]. 
24 E « e i Se a T r o S é ^ e r a t K.aXvyjrü) O v y á r r j p " A r -
\ a v T O s , KOÍ a v v e v v a a d e l c r a yevvd i r a l S a A a r l v o v . 
fievei Se 7^ap, a u r r } T r e P T a e r í a v , KOÍ c r ^ e S í a v 
TroLrjcra' i a i r o i r k e l . r a v r r ) < i Se ev ra> TreXáyeL Sca-
\v6ebcrr)<; ó p y f j Ilo<reíS(ovo<i, jvp,vo<; i r p o ? <t>a¿aKa<; 
25 Í K ¡ 3 p á a a € T a í . N a v c n i c á a Se, rj TOV l3acriXé(ú<s 
d v y á r r j p AXKÍVOOV, i r X v v o v a a rrjv é a d r j T a ÍKerev-
a a v r a a v r o v dyet 7rpb<;' A X K L V O O V , 09 axnov fjeví^ei 
1 XeiípBévTODV Kerameus : KnfyQévTvv S. 
2 ifx-fiwa-e Kerameus : ¿/X^VÍCTÍ S. 
3 vTrepirecpvKÓros Kerameus : {nrep<pvK¿ros S. 
1 As to the adventures of Ulysses in Thrinacia, the island 
of the Sun, see Homer, Od. xi i . 127-141, 260-402. 
2 See Homer, Od. xii . 403-425. 
3 See Homer, Od. xi i . 426-450, compare v. 128-135. 
4 As to the stay of Ulysses with Calypso in the island of 
Ogygia, and his departure in a boat of his own building, see 
Homer, Od. v. 13-281, vii . 243-266; Hyginus, Fah. 125. 
According to Homer (Od. vii . 259), Ulysses stayed seven years 
with Calypso, not five years, as Apollodorus says. Hyginus 
limits the stay to one year. Homer does not mention that 
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six of his comrades, and gobbled t h e m up. A n d 
thence he carne to T h r i n a c i a j an is land of the S u n , 
where k i n e were grazing, a n d be ing windbound, he 
tarried there.1 B u t w h e n his comrades s laughtered 
some of the k i n e and banqueted on t h e m , for l a c k 
of food, the S u n reported it to Zeus , a n d w h e n 
Ulysses put out to sea, Zeus s truck h i m w i t h a 
thunderbolt.2 A n d w h e n the ship broke up, Ulysses 
c lung to the mast and drifted to Charybdis . A n d 
w h e n Charybdis sucked down the mast , he c lutched 
an overhanging w i l d fig-tree and wai ted , and when 
he saw the mast shot up again, he cast h imse l f on it , 
and was carr ied across to the i s land of O g y g i á . 3 
T h e r e Calypso, daughter of At la s , rece ived h im, 
and bedding w i t h h i m bore a son L a t i n u s . H e stayed 
with her five years , and t h e n made a raft and sai led 
away.4 B u t on the h igh sea the raft was broken in 
pieces by the w r a t h of Poseidon, and Ulysses was 
washed up naked on the shore of the Phaeacians.6 
Now Nausicaa, the daughter of k i n g Alc inous , was 
washing the clothes, and w h e n Ulysses implored 
her protection, she brought h i m to Alc inous , who 
entertained h i m , a n d after bestowing gifts on h i m 
Calypso bore a son to Ulysses, I n the Theogony of Hesiod 
(verses 1111 sqq.) i t is said that Circe (not Calypso), bore two 
sons, Agrius and Latinus, to Ulysses ; the verses, however, 
are probably not by Hesiod but have been interpolated by a 
later poet of the Román era in order to provide the Latins 
with a distinguished Greek ancestry. The verses are quoted 
by the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argonaut. i i i . 200. 
Compare Joannes Lydus, De mensibus, i . 13, p. 7, ed. Bekker. 
Eustathius says (on Homer, Od. xvi. 118, p. 1796) that, 
according to Hesiod, Ulysses had two sons, Agrius and 
Latinus, by Circe, and two sons, Nausithous and Nausinous, 
by Calypso. 
8 See Homer, Od. v. 282-493; Hyginus Fab. 125. 
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icai hSipa hovs fxsTü, TTOfíTTTj'í CLVTOV et? TTJV i r a r p í S a 
e!;6TT€/jiyp*e. UoaeiScov 8e ^>ata^t fir/vícra^ rrjv fiev 
vavv a ireXíOcoae , rrjv Se TTOXLV opei TrepLKoXvTrrei. 
26 'OSuo-creu? Se Trapayevó /xevos ei9 rrjv i r a r p í h a 
€vp¿crK€i TOV OLKOV hbe<l>9apfjiévov' vofj,LaavT€<i <yap 
a v r b v r e O v á v a i TLrjveXÓTrrjv e f i v c o v r o i/c A O V X L ^ L O V 
27 /Jiev v£' - 'A/jb(f)Lvo/jLO<; 0 ó a 9 ATj/jLOTrTÓXe/xos 'Aficpí-
/ia%o<? E v p v a X o s , H á p a X o s EivrjvopíSrjs K.XVTLO<; 
'K'yrjvcop K v p v n v X o s , IlvXaifM€VT]<; 1 'A/cá/za? @e^-
<JLXO')(O<Í " ASALOS KXú/xet'09, QLXohrjfjLos Meve-
7rróX€/jL0<; Aa/xácrTcop Bta.? T é X / x i o s , IIOA-I;ÍSO9 
'A(TTÚX,O ;̂O9 2^;eSt09 ' A v r c j o v o s 2 M.ápyjno<í, , í(f)i-
Sá/ia<í 'A/97ei09 T X a v / c o s K.aXvSa>v€v<; 'E^tcuj/, 
Aduces 'AvSpcíífitúV 'Ayepco^os MeS&w "A<y/3í09, 
Ilpó/jio<i KT7;a-í09 ' A i c a p v á v Kí i / cvos ^ y p c i s , 'EX.Xá-
VLKOS UepLcf^pcov M . e y a a O é v r ] ^ @paav/jbr¡8r]<; ' O p / x é -
VLOS, AL07rídr]<; M^Aacrreu? ,At'Tt/xa%09 nToXeyttaro9 
28 AearopíSr]*; ,3 NtKÓfia-^o^ HoXvTroLTrjs K e p a ó s . i/c 
Se 2á/A779 / c y ' 'AyéXcKx; Tl€Laav8po<; " E X a T 0 9 
KT77crí7r7ro9 l7r7roSo^o9, E¿yOücrT/oaT09'Ap^é/¿oX,o94 
"IdaKos Yle iarjvwp 'Tireprivcop, <í>epoLT7]<;5 'AVTÍ-
crO€vrj<i Kep/3e/309 TlepL[xr]hr]<í Kí}wo9, @y0tacro9 
'Eretape^ K X V T L O S H p ó B o o s Av/ca iOos ,® l&ü/xr)Xo<; 
29"lTayo97 A v a f í / x o s . i/c Se Z a / c í i v O o v /¿S'- EtJjov-
1 nuA.aiía€j'r;s Kerameus : TlaKaL/j i fvrjs S. 
2 'AVT̂ OVOI Kerameus : 'Avrjyoj'os S. 
3 Kerameus conjectured Neo-TopíSTjj : Wagner eeffropíSrjs. 
4 Kerameus conjectured 'Apxéfj.opos or 'ApxéfJ-axos. 
6 Kerameus conjectured &i \o í r tos . 
6 Aviraidos Kerameus : AvicáeOos S. 
7 Bücheler conjectured "ITO/UOS. 
1 See Homer, Od. v i . , v i l . , v i i i . , xi i . 1-124; Hyginus, 
Fab. 125. 
' See Homer, Od. xi i . 125-187. " Poseidoh does not pro-
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sent h i m away w i t h a convoy to his native land.1 
B u t Poseidon was wroth wi th the Phaeacians , a n d 
he turned the ship to stone and enveloped the c i ty 
wi th a mountain.2 
A n d on arr iv ing in his native land Ulysses found 
his substance wasted ; for, bel ieving that he was dead, 
suitors were wooing Penelope.3 F r o m D u l i c h i u m 
carne fifty-seven : — A m p h i n o m u s , T h o a s , Demopto-
lemus, A m p h i m a c h u s , E u r y a l u s , Paralus, Evenor ides , 
Clyt ius , Agenor , E u r y p y l u s , Pylaemenes , A c a m a s , 
Thersi lochus, Hag ius , C l y m e n u s , Phi lodemus, M e -
neptolemus, Damastor , B ias , T e l m i u s , Polyidus , A s t y -
lochus, Schedius , Ant igonus , Marpsius , Iph idamas , 
Argius , G laucus , Calydoneus , E c h i o n , L a m a s , A n -
draemon, Agerochus , Medon , Agr ius , Promus, Ctesius, 
A c a m a n , C y c n u s , Pseras , H e l l a n i c u s , Per iphron , 
Megasthenes, T h r a s y m e d e s , O r m e n i u s , Diopi thes , 
Mecisteus, A n t i m a c h u s , Ptolemaeus, L e s t o r i d e s , N i -
comachus, Polypoetes, and Ceraus . A n d from Same 
there came twenty- three :—Agelaus , Pisander , E l a t u s , 
Ctesippus, Hippodochus , E u r y s t r a t u s , Archemolus , 
I thacus , Pisenor, H y p e r e n o r , Phevoetes, Ant i s thenes , 
Cerberus , Per imedes , C y n n u s , T h r i a s u s , E t e o n e u s , 
Clyt ius , Prothous, L y c a e t h u s , E u m e l u s , I tanus , 
L y a m m u s . A n d from Zacynthos came forty- four:— 
pose to bury the city, but to shut i t off from the use of its 
two harbours (cp. Od vi. 263) by some great mountain masa " 
(Merry, on verse 152). 
3 The number of the suitors, according to Homer, was one 
hundred and eight, namely, fifty-two from Dulichium, twenty-
four from Same, twenty from Zacynthus, and twelve from 
Ithaca. See Homer, Od. xvi. 245-253. Apollodorus gives 
the numbers from these islands as íifty-seven, twenty-three, 
forty-four, and twelve respectively, or a hundred and thirty-
six in all. Homer does not give a regular list of the ñames, 
but mentions some of them incidentally. 
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AeLCó/cptros3 JJpovo/jLOS Ntcra? Aar¡/ii(ov, 'Ap^é-
a r p a r o s 4 c l7r7ró[ /¿a^09 EúpúaA-o? ne/JtaWoi? 
JLvrjvopíSrj*;, K X V T L O S 'Ayr ívcop] Tló \v¡3o<; TIoA-ú-
Sco/jo? OaSüTío?,5 X r p á r i o ' ; [ <&p6vio<i " I V S W Í ] 
&.aL(Tr)V(úp A a o f i é S c o v , A a ó S i / c o s " A X Í O S M^áyvrj'i 
'OXotr/jo^o? 6 B á ^ a ? , @eó(f}po)v Nícrcrato? 'AX,«á-
/jcv/r TLepL/cXvfjbevos 'Avr i ívoyp , U é W a s KéX-ro? 
30 Ilept^ai? "Opfxevos nóA,u/So9, 'AvSpofirjSr]';. i/c 8e 
avr f j s 'lOá/cr]'; rjcrav ol p,vr}aTevópLevoí i/3' 6iS& 
' A V T I V O O S II/)óvoo9 AeicúSrjs 'Qvpvvopios 'Ayti< t̂-
/Aa%09, ,Apb(f)¿aXo'í II/3Ó/¿a^o9 'A/n^tpiéBcov ' A p í -
a r p a r o s " ¥ í k e v o s , A o v X i ^ i e v ^ K T ^ a t n i r o s . 
31 OSTOÍ TTopevófievoi els r a ¡Sacr íXeia h a i r a v w v r e s 
r a s ' O S u a a é c ú s a y é X a s e v c ú ^ o v v T O . UrjveXÓTrr] Se 
ávayfca£op,évT} TOV <yápbov v i r e a j ^ e r o o r e r o evrá( f )Lov 
A a é p r j ] i r é p a s e^ei, ical T O V T O vcfrrjvev i i r l err] r p í a , 
¡xed^ r j p b é p a v ¡xev vcfraívovcra, vv/crcop Se a v a X v o v a a . 
TOVTOV TOV r p ó i r o v é ^ r j T r a r c o v T o o l /j,vr](Trapes viro 
32 T?79 UrjveXÓTrrjs, pué^pis ore i<f>(apd0ij. ' O S v a a e v s 
Se /¿adcov r a K a r a r r j v o l / c íav , á>s éiraÍTrjs ir pos 
I L v / x a i o v o l K i r r j v a c f n K v e t T a í , /cal TrjXefMá^a) á v a -
yvoopu^eraí , /cal T r a p a j í v e r a t els rrjv i r ó X i v . Me-
\ á v 6 í o s Se a v T o l s crvvrv^aiv o a i i r o k o s ol/cérrjs 
v T r á p ^ c o v á r í f x á ^ e t . T r a p a j e v ó / n e v o s Se els r k 
fíaaíXeta r o v s f ivr jarr jpas p L e r r j T e i Tpo(prjv, /ca l 
1 Bücheler conjectured MoúAioi. 
2 Kerameus conjectured Mvvr¡s. 
3 AeiéitpiTos Wagner (comparing Homer, Od. ii. 242): 
AoJ/cpiros S. 
4 'ApxéffTparos Kerameus : 'ApxéffTO'Tos S. 
8 Bücheler conjectured @a\vrtos. 
6 'OXolrpoxos Bücheler : 'O\olpoxos S, 
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Eury lochus , Laomedes , Molebus, Phrenius , Ind ius , 
Minis , Liocr i tuSj Pronomus, Nisas , D a é m o i i j A r -
chestratuSj H ippomachus , E u r y a l u s , Peria l lus , E v e -
norides, C ly t ius , Agenor , Polybus, Polydorus, 
Thadyt iuSj Strat ius , Phrenius , Ind ius , Daesenor , 
Laomedon, Laod icus , H a l i u s , Magnes , Oloetrochus , 
Barthas, T h e o p h r o n , Nissaeus, Alcarops , P e r i c l y -
menus. Anter ior , Pel las , Cel tus , Per iphas , O r m e n u s , 
Polybus and Andromedes . A n d from I t h a c a i t se l f 
the suitors were twelve , to w i t : — A n t i n o u s , Pronous, 
Liodes , E u r y n o m u s , A m p h i m a c h u s , A m p h i a l u s , Pro-
machus, A m p h i m e d o n , Ar i s tratus , H e l e n u s , D u l i c h e u s , 
and Ctesippus. 
T h e s e , j o u r n e y i n g to the palace, consumed the 
herds of U lysses at the ir feasts.1 A n d Penelope was 
compelled to promise that she would w e d w h e n the 
shroud of L a e r t e s was finished, and she wove i t for 
three years , weav ing i t by day and undoing i t by 
night. I n this way the suitors were dece ived by 
Penelope, t i l l she was detected.2 A n d Ulysses , be ing 
apprized of the state of things at home, carne to his 
servant E u m a e u s i n the guise of a beggar,3 and made 
himself k n o w n to Telemachus,4 and arrived i n the 
city. A n d Melanth ius , the goatherd, a servant m a n , 
met them, and scorned them.5 O n coming to the 
palace Ulysses begged food of the suitors,6 a n d 
1 As to the reckless waste of the suitors, see Homer, Od. 
xiv. 80-109. 
2 As to Penelope's web, see Homer, Od. xix. 136-158; 
Hyginus, Fab. 126. 
3 As to the meeting of Ulysses and Eumaeus, see Homer, 
Od. xiv. 1-492 ; Hyginus, Fab. 126. 
4 As to the meeting and recognition of Ulysses and Tele-
machus, see Homer, Od. xvi. 1-234. 
6 See Homer, Od. xvii. 184-253. 
8 See Homer, Od. xvii. 360-457. 
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evpcov / ¿ e r a í r r i v ^ l p o v /caXovfievov SicnraXctLei CLUTO). 
Eu/xa¿&) Se fM7]vv(Ta<; eavrov KOÍ QtXoiTÍq) ,1 f i e r a 
TOVTCÚV 2 /cal T r j X e / x á ^ o v TOÍ? fLVijaTrjpaiv énTL^ov-
33 Xevei . UrjveXÓTrrj Be TOÍ? f ivrjarrjpcn r í ú r j a t v 
'OSucrcréa)? ró%ov, o Trapa 'IC Í̂TOU Troré e\a/9e, « a l 
TOO r o v r o re ívavTL (f>r]crt awa i / cr jcre ív . /¿rjSevos Se 
Tecvat hvvapbévov, Se^á/juevo^ 'OSvcrcreu? rou? ^ 7 7 -
crrrjpas K a r e r ó ^ e v a e crvv Eu/xateo /cal O í X o i T t a ) 
« a l T?7¡Ve/xá%&). tti^etXe Se /cal M e X á ^ í o z / /cat ra? 
avvevva^ofMeva' í TOÍ<? [xv-qa-rripa-i O e p a i r a í p a s , /cal 
ryvvat/cl /cal TW i r a r p l á v a y v c o p í ^ e r a i . 
34 © v e r a ? Se "AcBr] /cal U e p a e ^ ó v r } /cal T e c p e a í a , 
tre^fj S t a T^? 'HTre/pof fiaSí^cov et? © e c r i r p c o r o v ; 
T r a p a y L v e r a i /cal K a r a Ta? T e i p e c r í o v ¡xavreLas 
O v a i á c r a s e^LXáa/cerai , YloaeiScova. f] Se / 3 d c r i \ é v -
1 /cal •IA.OITÍ&j Kerameus : /col T̂ J TTOIS! 4>IAO¡TÍOU S. 
2 TOVTWV Frazer : TOUTOU S. Eumaeus as well as Philoetius 
was privy to the plot, as we know from Homer (Od. xxi. 
188-244) and as Apollodórus himself recognizes a few lines 
below. 
1 See Homer, Od. xviii. 1-107 ; Hyginus, Fab. 126. In 
Homer i t is in a boxing-match, not in a wrestling-bout, that 
Ulysses vanquishes the braggart beggar Irus. Hyginus, like 
Apollodórus, substitutes wresLling for boxing. 
2 See Homer, Od. xxi. 188-244. 
3 See Homer, Od. xxi. 1-82 ; Hyginus, Fab. 126. 
4 See Homer, Od. xxi. 140-434, xxii. 1-389; Hyginus, 
Fab. 126. 
* See Homer, Od. xxii. 417-477. 
6 See Homer, Od. xxiii. 153-297, xxiv. 205-348. 
7 Tiresias had warned Ulysses that, after slaying the 
suitors, he must journey inland t i l l he came to a country 
where men knew not the sea, and where a wayfarer would 
mistake for a winnowing-fan the oar which Ulysses was 
carrying on bis shoulder. There Ulysses was to sacrifice a 
ram, a bull, and a boar to Poseidon, the god whom he had 
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finding a beggar cal led Irus he wrest led wi th him.1 
But he revealed himsel f to E u m a e u s and Philoetius, 
and along wi th t h e m and T e l e m a c h u s he la id a plot 
for the suitors.2 Now Penelope de l ivered to the 
suitors the bow of Ulysses , w h i c h he had once rece ived 
from Iphi tus ; and she said that she would marry h im 
who bent the bow.3 W h e n none of t h e m conld bend 
it, Ulysses took it and shot down the suitOk _, w i th 
the help of E u m a e u s , Philoetius, and Telemachus.4 
H e k i l l ed also Melanthius , and the handmaids that 
bedded with the suitors,5 and he made h imse l f k n o w n 
to his wife and his father.6 
A n d after sacrificing to H a d e s , and Persephone, 
and Tires ias , he journeyed on foot through E p i r u s , 
and came to the Thesprot ians , and hav ing offered 
sacrifico according to the directions of the soothsayer 
Tires ias , he propitiated Poseidon.7 B u t Cal l idice , 
offended. See Homer, Od. xi. 119-131. But the journey 
itself and the sacrifice are not recorded by Homer. In a 
little island off Cos a Greek skipper told l)r. W. H. D. Rouse 
a similar story about the journey inland of the prophet Elias. 
The prophet, according to this account, was a fisherman who, 
long buffeted by storms, conceived a horror of the sea, and, 
putting an oar on his shoulder, took to the hills and walked 
t i l l he met a man who did not know what an oar was. There 
the prophet planted his oar in the ground, and there he 
resolved to abide. That is why all the prophet's chapéis are 
on the tops of hills. This legend was pnblished by Dr. Rouse 
in The Cambridge Review under the heading of " A Greek 
skipper." 
This and the remaining part of Apollodorus are probably 
drawn from the epic poem Telegony, a work by Eugammon of 
Cyrene, of which a short abstract by Proclus has been pre-
served. See Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, 
pp. 57 sq. The author of the abstract informs us that after 
the death and burial of the suitors " Ulysses sacrificed to 
the nymphs and sailed to Elis to inspect the herds. And 
he was entertained by Polyxenus and received a present of a 
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overa r ó r e © e a i r p w r w v KCIWLBLKT] /caraf iéveLv 
36 a v r o v rj^lov rrjv f ü a a L k e í a v a v r a ) Sovaa .1 KOÍ 
avvekdovcra avrq) <yevva UoXvTro írr jv . yrjfxas Be 
KaXki?)LK7]v @6(r7rpo)Ta>v i / S a a í X e v a e KOX p á x ü T ™ v 
nepcoLfccov vi/ca TOVS iTr icrTparevcravras . K a W i -
BÍKT]1; Be airoOavovcrrj'i, T¿) i r a i B l rrjv ¡BacrtXeiav 
aTToBiBovs et? ^lOaKrjv T r a p a j í v e r a i , KOÍ e u p í a / c e t 
i/c Tlr}veX¿Trri<; U o X n r ó p d r j v a v r & ^e^evvripevov!1-
36 T^Xé'yovo1? Be Trapa K.ípKrj<; fiadatv or t TTCUS OBvcr-
tréío? i a r í v , ÍTTI rrjv r o v r o v ^ r i j a i v eKTrXeL. i r a p a -
ryevópLevo1; Be et? ^WaKrjv rrjv vr ¡aov á n e X a v v e í 3 
n v a T M V fioa-KTjfxárcúV, KCLÍ 'OSucrcréa /SorjOovvra 
r ío f i e r a j^elpas B ó p a r t Tr)\é<yovo<i K r p v y ó v o ^ * 
Kevrpov rrjv al^/jLrjv e ^ o v n Tirpcócr/cet, /cal 'O^ucr-
37 0"eu9 OvrjatceL. avayvcopccráfjLevo^ Be a v r o v /cal 
1 Bücheler conjectured SiSovaa. 
2 yeytvvr)iJ.fvov Wagner (comparing Pausanias, vi i i . 12. 6): 
yeyevr¡fj.tvr)v S : yeyfvv^fj.év7]v Kerameus. 
3 a i r e X a v v t i Bücheler : aTréAotue S. 
4 < . T p v y ¿ v o s > inserted by Bücheler. 
bowl. And after that followed the episodes of Trophonius, 
and Agamedes, and Augeas. Then he sailed home to 
Ithaca and offered the aacrifices prescribed by Tiresias. 
And after these things he went to the Thesprotians and 
married Callidice, queen of the Thesprotians. Then the 
Thesprotians made war on the Brygians, under the leadership 
of Ulysses. There Ares put Ulysses and bis people to flight, 
and Athena engaged him in battle ; but Apollo reconciled 
thetn. And after Callidice's death, Polypoetes, son of Ulysses, 
succeeded to the kingdom, and Ulysses himself went to Ithaca. 
Meanwhile Telegonus, sailing in search of bis father, landed 
in Ithaca and ravaged the island ; and marching out to repel 
him Ulysses was killed by bis son in ignorance. Recognizing 
bis error, Telegonus transported bis father's body, and Tele-
machus, and Penelope to bis mother, and she made them 
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who was t h e n queen of the Thesprot ians , urged h i m 
to stay and offered h i m the k i n g d o m ; and she had 
by h i m a son Polypoetes. A n d hav ing marr ied C a l l i -
dice, he re igned over the Thesprot ians , and defeated 
in battle the neighbouring peoples who at tacked h im. 
B u t w h e n Cal l id ice died he handed over the k ingdom 
to his son and repaired to I t h a c a , and there he found 
Poliporthes, whom Penelope had borne to him.1 W h e n 
Telegonus learned from C i r c e that he was a son of 
Ulysses, he sai led i n search of him. A n d hav ing 
come to the i s land of I t h a c a , he drove away some of 
the cattle , and w h e n Ulysses defended t h e m , T e l e -
gonus wounded h i m w i t h the spear he had in his 
hands, w h i c h was barbed w i t h the spine of a st ing-
ray, and Ulysses died of the wound.2 B u t w h e n 
immortal. And Telegonus married Penelope, and Telemachus 
married Circe." The tradition, mentioned also by Hyginus 
{Fah. 127), that one son of Ulysses (Telegonus) married his 
father's widow (Penelope), and that another son (Telemachus) 
married his father's concubine (Circe), is very remarkable, 
and may possibly point to an oíd custom according to which 
a son inherited his father's wives and concubines, with the 
exception of his own mother. Compare Apollodorus, i i . 7. 7, 
with the note (vol. i . p. 269). Apollodorus mentions the 
marriage of Telegonus to Penelope (see below), but not the 
marriage of Telemachus to Circe. 
1 Compare Pausanias, vi i i . 12. 6, from whom we learn that 
the birth of this son Poliporthes or Ptoliporthes, as Pausanias 
calis him, was mentioned in the epic poem Thesprotis. 
2 Compare Oppian, Halieut. i i . 497-500: Scholia Graeca 
in Homeri Odysseam, ed. G. Dindorf, vol. i . p. 6 ; Scholiast 
on Homer, Od. xi. 134; Eustathius on Homer, Od. xi . 133, 
p. 1676; Philostratus, Vit. Apollan, vi. 32 ; id. Heroica, 
i i i . 42 ; Parthenius, Narrat. Amat. 3 ; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 794; Scholiast on Aristophanes, Plutus, 303; 
Cicero, Tusculan. Disput. i i . 21. 48 sq. ; Horace, Odes, iii. 
29. 8 ; Hyginus, Fah. 127 ; Ovid, Ibis, 567 sq. ; Dictys Cre-
tensis, Bettum Trojanum, vi. 14 aq.; Servius, on Virgil , Aen. 
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TroXXá K a r o S v p á / i i e v o s , TOV ve/cpov < K a l > 1 rrjv 
UrjveXÓTrrjv 7r/3Ó<? Kípicrjv a y e i , KaiceL rrjv H r / v e X ó -
irrjv yafMel. KípKrj Be e / c a r é p o v s a v r o u s e¿9 Ma/cá-
pcov vr¡(Tov<i á i r o a T é X X e í . 
38 Tí fé? Se Tl7]ve\Ó7rr¡v viro ^A.VTLV¿OV cfrOapetcrav 
XéyovcríV viro 'OSf crcreo)? TT/OO? TOV i r a T e p a l / c á p i o v 
aTrocrraXrjvat , yevoixévrjv2 he TÍ}? ^Aprcahías K a r a 
39 M.avT¿véictv et; 'Fjpfj,ov reiceiv Y í d v a ' d W o c 8e S i 
^Kfx^ivojjbov VTTO 'OSucrcréo)? a ú r o v 3 r e X c u T r / a a r 
Sía( f )dapP¡vai y a p a v T r j v VTTO r o v r o v X é y o v a L v . 
40 e l a l Se o í X é y o v r e s éy/ca\oú/j,ei>ov 'OSucrcrea ¿Tro 
T M V ol/ceícov virep T M V CLITOXWXÓTOÍV SiKacrTTjV 
1 <Kal> inserted by Wagner (comparing the Tdegonia; 
see Epicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, ed. G. Kinkel, p. 58). 
2 yevofiévr¡v Bücheler : yevofxévr¡s S. 
3 CLITOV Bücheler : alrhv S. 
i i . 44. The fish {rpvywv), whose spine is said to have barbed the 
fatal spear, is the common sting-ray (Trygon pastinaca), as I 
learn from Professor D'Arcy Wentworth Thompson, who in-
forms me that the ñsh is abundant in the Mediterranean and 
not uncommon on our southern coasts. For ancient descrip-
tions of the fish he refers me to Oppian, Halieut. i i . 470 sqq. 
(the locus classicus) ; Aelian, Nat. Anim. i . 56 ; Nicander, 
Ther. 828 sqq. According to Aelian, the wound inflicted by the 
sting-ray is incurable. Hercules is said to have lost one of his 
fingers by the hite of a sting-ray (Ptolemy Hephaest., Nov. Hist. 
i i . in Westennann's Mythographi Graeci, p. 184). Classical 
scholars, following Liddell and Scott, sometimes erroneously 
identify the fish with the roach. The death of Ulysses through 
the wound of a sting-ray is foreshadowed in the prophecy of 
Tiresias that his death would come from the sea (Homer, 
Od. xi . 134 sq.). According to a Scholiast on Homer {Scholia 
Graeca in Homeri Odysseam, ed. G. Dindorf, vol. i. p. 6), 
Hyginus, and Dictys Cretensis, Ulysses had been warned by 
an oracle or a dream to beware of his son, who would k i l l 
him ; accordingly, fearing to be slain by Telemachus, he 
banished him to Cephallenia (Dictys Cretensis, vi. 14). But 
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Telegonus recognized h i m , he bi t ter ly lamented, and 
conveyed the corpse and Penelope to C i r c e , and there 
he marr ied Penelope. A n d Circe sent t h e m both 
away to the Is lands of the Blest . 
B u t some say that Penelope was seduced by A n -
tinous and sent away by Ulysses to her father Icarius , 
and that w h e n she carne to Mant inea in A r c a d i a she 
bore P a n to Hermes.1 H o w e v e r others say that she 
met her end at the hands of U l y s s e s h imse l f on 
account of Amphinomus,2 for they allege that she 
was seduced by h im. A n d there are sorae who say 
that Ulysses , be ing accused by the kinsfo lk of 
the s la in , submitted the case to the j u d g m e n t of 
he forgot his son Telegonus, whom he had left behind with 
his mother Circe in her enchanted island. The death of 
Ulysses at the hands of his son Telegonus was the subject of 
a tragedy by Sophocles. See The Fragmenta 0/ Sophocles, 
ed. A. 0. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 105 sqq. 
1 A high mound of earth was shown as the grave of Pene-
lope at Mantinea in Arcadia. According to the Mantinean 
story, Ulysses had found her unfaithful and banished her the 
house ; so she went first to her native Sparta, and afterwards 
to Mantinea, where she died and was buried. See Pausanias, 
viii. 12. 5 sq. The tradition that Penelope was the mother 
of Pan by Hermes (Mercury) is mentioned by Cicero {De 
natura deorum, ni. 22. 56). According to Duris, the Samian, 
Penelope was the mother of Pan by all the suitors (Tzetzes, 
Schol. on Lycophron, 772). The same story is mentioned also 
by Servius (on Virgil , Aen. i i . 44), who says that Penelope 
was supposed to ha ve given birth to Pan during her husband's 
absence, and that when Ulysses came home and found the 
monstrous infant in the house, he fled and set out afresh on 
his wanderings. 
2 Amphinomus was one of the suitors of Penelope ; his 
words pleased her more than those of the other suitors, be-
cause he had a good understanding. See Homer, Od. xvi. 
394-398. He was afterwards killed by Telemachus (Homer, 
Od. xxii. 89 sqq.). The suspicion that Penelope was unfaithful 
to her husband has no support in Homer. 
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NeoTrróXe/xov X a f í e t v rov ¡ B a c n X e v o v r a rcov K a r a 
Trjv "Hrre ípov vijcrcov, TOVTOV Sé, vofXLcravra ÍKTTO-
Soov 'OSvcrcreü}'; y e v o / x é v o v K.€(})aWr)VLav K a d é ^ e i v , 
/caraicplvaL (f)vj7]v a v T o v , 'OhvacrécL Se els A i T c o X í a v 
TT/JO? S ó a v r a 1 TOV ' A v S p a í / j i o v o s 7rapa<yev6f¿€vov 
TTJV TOVTOV d v y a T e p a 777/xaí, /cal /caTaXíTróvTa 
T r a l B a AeovTO(f)óvov i/c TavT7}<; jTjpa ibv T é k e v T r j a a i . 
1 eóavra. Kerameus : dófvra S. 
1 Compare Plutarch, Quaestiones Graecae, 14. According 
to Platarch's account, the kinsmen of the slain suitora rose 
in revolt against Ulysses; but Neoptolemiis, being invited 
by both parties to act as arbitrator, sentenced Ulysses to 
banishment for bloodshed, and condemned the friends and 
relatives of tlie suitors to pay an annnal compensation to 
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Neoptolemus, k i n g of the islands off E p i r u s ; that 
Neoptolemus, t h i n k i n g to get possession of Cepha l -
lenia i f once Ulysses were put out of the way, con-
demned h i m to ex i l e ;1 a n d that Ulysses w e n t to 
Aetol ia, to Thoas , son of A n d r a e m o n , marr i ed the 
daughter of Thoas , and leaving a son Leontophonus , 
whom he had by her,2 died in o í d age. 
Ulysses for the damage they had done to his property. The 
sentence obliged Ulysses to withdraw not only from Ithaca, 
but also from Cephallenia and Zacynthus ; and he retired to 
Italy. The compensation exacted from the heirs of the suitors 
was paid in kind, and consisted of barley groats, wine, honey, 
olive oil, and animal victims of mature age. This payment 
Ulysses ordered to be made to his son Telemachus. 
a These last recorded doings of Ulysses appear to be 
mentioned by no other ancient writer. 
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I . — P U T T I N G C H I L D R K N ON T H E F l R E 
(Apollodorus i. v. 1) 
THE story that Demeter ,put the infant son of Celeus on 
the fire to tnake him immortal is told by other ancient writers 
as well as by Apollodorus,1 and while there is a general 
resemblance between the various versions of the legend, 
there are some discrepancies in detail. Thus, with regard to 
the child's parents, Apollodorus and Ovid agree with the 
Homeric hymn-writer in calling thém Celeus and Metanira. 
But Hyginus calis them Eleusinus and Cothonea; while 
Servius in one passage 2 ñames them Eleusinus and Cyntinia, 
and in another passage 3 calis the father Celeus. Lactantius 
Placidus ñames them Eleusius and Hioma ; and the Second 
Vatican Mythographer calis them Celeus and Hiona. Then, 
with regard to the child who was put on the fire, Apollo-
dorus agrees with the Homeric hymn-writer in calling him 
Demophon and in distinguishing him from bis eider brother 
Triptolemus. But Ovid, Hyginus, Servius, Lactantius 
Placidus, and the Eirst Vatican Mythographer cali the child 
who was put on the fire Triptolemus, and make no mention 
of Demophon. The Second Vatican Mythographer wavers 
on this point; for, after saying4 that Demeter received the 
child Triptolemus to nurse, he proceeds B to ñame the child 
1 See Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 231-274 ; Ovid, Fasti, 
iv. 549-562 ; Hyginus, Fah. 147 ; Servius, on Virgil , Qeorg. 
i . 19 and 163 ; Lactantius Placidus, on Statius, Theh. i i . 
382; Scriptores rerum mythicarum Latini, ed. G. H . Bode, 
vol. i . pp. 3, 107 (First Vatican Mythographer, 8; Second 
Vatican Mythographer, 96 sq.). 
2 On Oeorg. i . 19. 3 On Oeorg. i . 163. 
« Fab. 96. 5 Fab. 97. 
3 " 
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who was put on the fire Eleusius. As to the fate of the child 
who was put on the fire, the Homeric hymn-writer merely 
says that üemeter, angry at being interrupted, threw him 
on the gro.ind ; whether he lived or died the author does not 
mention. Apollodorus definitely atfinns that the child was 
consumed in the fire ; and the Second Vatican Mythographer 
says that Demeter in her rage killed i t . On the other hand, 
the wiiters who cali the child Triptolemus naturally do not 
countenance the belief that he perished in the fire, for they 
record the glorious mission on which he was sent by Demeter 
to reveal to mankind her beneñcent gift of corn. Lastly, 
the writers are not at one in regard to the well-meaning but 
injudicious person who interrupted üemeter at her magic 
rite and thereby prevented her from bestowing the boon of 
immortality on her nursling. Ovid, in agreement with the 
Homeric hymn-writer, says that the person was the child's 
mother Metanira; Apollodorus calis her Praxithea, an other-
wise unknown person, who may have been the child's sister 
or more probably bis nurse ; for Praxithea is not named by 
the Homeric hymn-writer among the daughters of Celeus.1 
Some critics would forcibly harmonize Apollodorus with the 
hymn-writer by altering our author's text in the present 
passage.2 On the other hand, Hyginus, Servius, Lactantius 
Placidus, and the Second Vatican Mythographer say that i t 
was the child's father who by bis exclamation or bis fear 
distracted the attention of the goddess and so frustrated her 
benevolent purpose. 
Just as Demeter attempted to make Demophon or Trip-
tolemus imraortal by placing him on the fire, so Thetis tried 
to make her son Achilles immortal in like manner,3 and 
so Isis essayed to confer immortality on the infant son of 
the king of Byblus.4 A l l three goddesses were baffled by 
the rash intervention of affectionate bujt ignorant mortals. 
These legends point to an ancient Greek custom of passing 
newborn infants across a fire in order to save their Uves from 
the dangers which beset infancy, and which, to the primitiva 
mind, assume the form of demons or other spiritual beings 
lying in wait to cut short the frail thread of Ufe. The Greek 
1 w . 105 sqq. * See Critical Note, vol. i . p. 38. 
3 Apollodorus, i i i . 13. 6, with the note. 
4 Plutarch, Isis et Osiris, 16. 
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practice of running round the hearth with a child on the fifbh 
or seveuth day after birth may have been a substitute for the 
older custom of passing the child ovar the fire.1 Similar 
customs have been observed for similar reasons in many 
parts of the world. Thus, in the highlands of Scotland, " i t 
has happened that, after baptism, the father has placed a 
basket filled with bread and cheese on the pot-hook that 
impended over the fire in the middle of the room, which the 
company sit around; and the child is thrice handed across 
the fire, with the design to frústrate all attempts of evil 
spirits or evil eyes."2 In the Hebrides i t used to be customary 
to carry fire round children in the morning and at night 
every day un t i l they were christened, and fire was also 
carried about the mothers before they were churched ; and 
this " fire-round was an effectual means to preserve both the 
mother and the infant from the power of evil spirits, who are 
ready at such times to do mischief, and sometiinea carry 
away the infant."3 Customs of this sort prevailed in Scotland 
down to the beginning of the nineteenth century. Sometimes 
the father leaped across the hearth with the child in bis arms ; 
"moreover, every person entering the house was required to 
take up a burning fire-brand from the hearth, and therewith 
cross himself, before he ventured to approach a new-born 
child or its mother. I t was also customary to carry a 
burning peat sun-wise round an unbaptised infant and its 
mother, to protect them from evil spirits."4 The custom of 
leaping over a hearth or carrying a child round i t , implies 
that the fireplace is in the middle of the floor, as i t used to 
be in cottages in the highlands of Scotland. Miss Gordon 
1 Suidas, s.v. 'kjjLípi^péfiia ; Scholiast on Plato, Theaetetus, 
p. 160 E. 
8 Th. Pennant, " Second Tour in Scotland," in J . 
Pinkerton's General Collection of Voyages and Travels, 
i i i . 383. 
3 M. Martin, " Description of the Western Islands of 
Scotland," in J. Pinkerton's General Collection of Voyages 
and Travels, vol i i i . p. 612. 
4 Miss C. F. Gordon Cumming, I n the Hebrides, New 
Edition (London, 1886), p. 101. Compare John Ramsay, 
Scotland and Scotsmen i n the Eighteenth Century (Edin-
burgh and London, 1888), i i . 423. 
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Cumming describes from her own observation such a cottage 
in lona, " with the old-fashioned fireplace hollowed in the 
centre of the earthen floor, and with no chimney except a 
hole in the middle of the roof."1 Ancient Greek houses 
must similarly have had the fireplace in the middle of the 
floor, and probably in them also the smoke escaped through 
a hole in the roof. 
Sometimes the motive for putting the child on the fire was 
diíferent, as will appear from the following accounts. In the 
north-east of Scotland, particularly in the counties of Banff 
and Aberdeen, " if the child became cross and began to dwine, 
fears immediately aróse that i t might be a ' fairy changeling,' 
and the trial by fire was put into operation. The hearth was 
piled with peat, and when the fire was at its strength the 
suspected changeling was placed in front of i t and as near as 
possible not to be scorched, or i t was suspended in a basket 
over the fire. I f i t was a ' changeling child' i t made its 
escape by the lum [chimney], throwing back words of scorn 
as i t disappeared." 2 Similarly in Fife we hear of " the oíd 
and widespread superstitious belief that a fairy changeling, 
if passed through the fire, became again the person the fairies 
had stolen, . . . believed but not acted on by the oíd women 
in Fife in an earlier part of this [19th] century."* Among 
the miners of Fife, " if a child cries continuously after being 
dressed at birth, the granny or some other wise eider wil l 
say, ' I f this gangs on we'll hae to pit on the girdle' (the 
large circular flat baking-iron on which scones and oat-
cakes are ' fired'). Sometimes this is actually done, but the 
practice is rare now, and very few can give the true meaning 
of the saying. The idea is that the crying child is a change-
ling, and that if held over the fire i t wil l go up the chimney, 
while the girdle will save the real child's feet from being 
burnt as i t comes down to take its own legitímate place." * 
Similarly, in the Highlands one way of getting rid of a 
changeling was to seat him on a gridiron, or in a creel, with 
1 Miss C. F. Gordon Cumming, op. cit. p. 100. 
2 W. Gregor, Notes on the Folk-lore of the North-east 
of Scotland- (London, 1881), pp. 8 sq. 
3 County Folk-lore, vol. v i i . Fife, by J. E. Simpkins 
(London, 1914), p. 32. 
* County Folk-lore, vol. vi i . (as above), p. 398. 
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a fire burning below.1 This mode of exchanging fairy 
changelings for real children by putting the changelings 
on the fire appears to be also Scandinavian; for a story 
relates how, in the litble island of Christianso, to the 
south-east of Sweden, a mother got rid of a changeling 
and recovered her own child by pretending to thrust the 
changeling into the oven ; for no sooner had she done so 
than the fairy mother rushed into the room, snatched up her 
child, which was a puny, dwining little creature, and gave the 
woman her own babe back again, saying, " There is your 
child ! I have done by i t better than yon ha ve by mine." 
And indeed the returned infant was a fine sturdy child.2 
A similar custom has been observed by the Jews, for 
Maimonides writes that "we still see the midwives wrap 
newborn children in swaddling bands, and, after putting 
foul-smelling incensé on the fire, move the children to and fro 
over the incensé on the fire." 3 Similarly, of the Jakuns, a 
wild people of the Malay Peninsula, " i t is reported that, in 
several tribes, the children, as soon as born, are carried to 
the nearest rivulet, where they are washed, then brought 
back to the house, where fire is kindled, incensé of kamunian 
wood thrown upon it , and the child then passed over i t several 
times. We know from history that the practice of passing 
children over fire was in all times much praetised amongst 
heathen nations, and that i t is even now praetised in China 
and other places." * In Cantón, in order to render a child 
courageous and to ward off evil, a mother wil l move her child 
several times over a fire of glowing charcoal, after which she 
places a lump of alum in the fire, and the alum is supposed 
to assume the likeness of the creature which the child fears 
tnost.6 In the Tenimber and Timorlaut islands (East Indies), 
1 J. G. Campbell, Superstitions oj the Higklands and 
Islands oj Scotland (Glasgow, 1900), p. 39. 
2 B. Thorpe, Northern Mythology (London, 1851-1852), 
ü. 174 sq. 
3 Maimonides, quoted by D. Chwolsohn, Die Ssahier und 
der Ssabismiu* (St. Petersburg, 1856), i i . 473. 
4 The Rd. Favre (Apostolic Missionary), An Account oj 
the Wild Tribes inhabiting the Malay Peninsula, etc. (Paris. 
1865), pp. 68 sq. 
5 F. Warrington Eastlake, "Cantónese Superstitions 
about Infants," China Beview, ix. (1880-1881), p. 303. 
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" in order to prevent sickness, or rather to frighten the evil 
spirits, the child is, in the first few days, laid beside or over 
the fire." 1 In New Britain, after a birth has taken place, 
they kindle a fire of leaves and fragrant herbs, and a woman 
takes the child and swings i t to and fro through the 
smoke of the fire, uttering good wishes. At the same time 
a sorcerer pinches up a little of the ashes from the fire, and 
touches with i t the infant's eyes, ears, temples, nose, and 
mouth, " whereby the child is thenceforth protected against 
evil spirits and evil magic." * In Yule Island, off British New 
Guinea, " the child at birth is passed across the flamea. I t 
seems probable that in this there is the ideaof purification by 
the fire." 3 In Madagascar a child used to be twice carefully 
lifted over the fire before he was carried out of the house for 
the first time.'1 
Among the Kafirs of South Africa "the mother makes a fire 
with some scented wood which gives off an abundance of 
pungent smoke. Over this smoke the baby is held t i l l i t 
cries violently. I t is believed that some people at death 
become wizards or wizard-spirits, and that these evil beings 
seek malevolently to injure small bables ; they cannot abide 
the smell of the smoke from this scented wood, which they 
meet as they wander round seeking for prey, and trying to 
take possession of babies. The wizard is therefore repellad 
by the odour, and goes on its journey, hunting for a baby 
which is not so evil-smelling. When the baby cries in the 
smoke the mother calis out, ' There goes the wizard.' This 
smoking process has to be performed daily with closed doors 
1 J. G. F. Riedel, De sluik- en kroesharige rassen tus-
schen Selebes en Papua (The Haguei, 1886), p. 303. 
2 R. Parkinson', Dreissig Jahre i n der Südsee (Stuttgart, 
1907), pp. 10 sq. Compare id. I m Bismarck-Archipel (Leipsic, 
1887), pp. 94 sq.; A. Kleintitschen, Die Küstenbewohner der 
Oazellehalhinsel (Hiltrup bei Miinster, n.d.), p. 204 ; Lea 
Missions Gatholiques, xvii. (Lyons, 1885), p. 110 ; Dr. Hahl, 
in Nachrichten üher Kaiser Wilhelms-Landund den Bismarck-
Archipel (Berlin, 1897), p. 81. 
3 Father Navarre, in Annales de la Propagation de la Foi, 
lix. (Lyons, 1887), p. 185. • 
4 W. Ellis, Historyoj Madagascar (London, n.d.), i . 151 sq. 
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for several weeks, while the mother sings special chants.1 " 
So among the Ovambo, a Bantu people of South Africa, when 
the midwife or an oíd female friend of the mother has carried 
a newborn baby out of the hut for the first time, she finds on 
her return a great fire of straw burning at the entrance, and 
across i t she must stride, while she swings the infant several 
times to and fro through the thick smoke, " in order to free 
the child from the evil magic that still clings to i t from its 
birth. According to another versión, this swinging through 
the smoke is meant to impart courage to the child ; but the 
first explanation appears to me to tally better with the views 
of the natives." a At a certain festival, which occurred every 
fourth year, the ancient Mexicans used to whirl their 
children through the flames of a fire specially prepared for 
the purpose.3 Among the Tarahumares, an Indian tribe of 
México, "when the baby is three days oíd the shaman comes 
to cure i t . A big fire is made of corn-cobs, the little one is 
placed on a blanket, and with the father's assistance the 
shaman carries i t , if i t is a boy, three times through the 
.smoke to the four cardinal points, making the ceremonial 
circuit and finally raising i t upward. This is done that the 
child may grow well and be successful in Ufe, that is, in 
raising corn." 4 
1 Dudley Kidd, Savage Childhood, a Study oj Kafir 
Children (London, 1906), pp. 18 sq. 
i Hans Schinz, Deutsch-Südwest-AJrika (Oldenburg and 
Leipsic, n.d.), p. 307. 
3 H. H . Bancroft, The Native Races of the Pacific States 
iLondon, 1875-1876), i i i . 376, note27, quotingSahagun, "rode-
arlos por las llamas del Juego que tenian aparejado para esto" 
which I transíate as above. Bancroft translates, "passed the 
children over, or near to, or about the ñame of a prepared 
fire." The French translators turn the words, 11 conduisaient 
autour d'une flamme qu'on avait préparée pour cet objet." 
See B. de Sahagun, Histoire Oénérale des chases de la 
Nouvelle-Espagne, traduite par D. Jourdanet et R. Simeón 
(Paris, 1880), p. 166. Compare C. F. Clavigero, History of 
México, translated by C. Cullen, 2nd ed. (London, 1807), i . 
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4 C. Lumholtz, Unknown México (London, 1903), i . 272. 
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II.—WAR or EARTH ON HKAVEN 
(Apollodorus j . vi. 1) 
Some Indian tribes of North-Western America tell a story 
which resembles in certain respects the Greek myth of the 
war waged by the Earth-born Giants on the goda in heaven. 
The details of the story vary from tribe to tribe, but its 
substance is the same. 
As told by the Pend' d'Oreille Indiani of Montana, the 
story runs as follows :— 
The Earth people wanted to make war on the Sky people. 
Grizzly-Bear was their chief, and he called all the warriors 
together. They were told to shoot in turn at the moon (or 
sky). A l l did as they were told, but their arrows fell short. 
ünly Wren had not shot bis arrow. Coyote said, " He need 
not shoot. He is too small, and his bow and arrows are too 
weak." However, Grizzly-Bear declared that Wren must 
have his turn. Wren shot his arrow, and i t hit the moon (or 
sky) and stuck fast. Then the others shot their arrows, 
which stuck each in the notch of the preceding one, until 
they made a chain of arrows that reached from the sky to 
the ground. Then all the people climbed up, Grizzly-Bear 
going last. He was very heavy ; and when he was more 
than half way up, the chain broke by his weight. He made 
a spring, and caught the part of the chain above him; and 
this caused the arrows to pulí out at the top, where the 
leading warriors had made a hole to enter the sky. So the 
whole chain fell down and left the people up aloft without 
the means of descending. The Earth people attacked the 
Sky people, and defeated them in the first battle ; but the 
Sky people soon mustered in such forcé that they far out-
numbered the Earth people, and in the next battle routed 
them, killing a great many. The defeated Earth people ran 
for the ladder, but many were overtaken and killed on the 
way. When they found the ladder broken, each prepared 
himself the best way he could so as not to fall too heavily, 
and one after another jumped down. Flying-Squirrel was 
wearing a small robe, which he spread out like wings when 
he jumped ; therefore he has something like wings now. He 
carne down without hurting himself. Whitefish looked down 
the hole before jumping, When he saw the great depth, he 
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puckered up his mouth and drew back ; therefore he has a 
small puckered moiith at the present day. Sucker jumped 
down without first preparing himself, and his bones were 
broken ; therefore the sucker's bones are now found in all 
parts of its flesh. A t that time there were a number of 
different animáis on earth that are not here now ; but they 
were killed in this war and transformed into stars, Had 
they all come back to earth, there would be many more 
kinds here now. Those which we have at the present time 
represent only the survivors of the war.1 
In this, as in most other versions of the story, the Earth 
people are conceived as animáis, whether beasts, birds or 
fish. This comes out clearly in a parallel versión of the 
story told by the Indians of the Okanagon tribe in British 
Columbia. In i t we are told that each animal and bird shot 
at the sky, and that the Fish, Snakes, and Toads also tried, 
but that only the Chickadee succeeded in hitting the sky 
with his arrow; and in the fall from heaven the fish fared 
worst, because they had no wings. According to this versión, 
the Grizzly Bear and the Black Bear were the only animáis 
that were left on earth when all the rest had climbed up the 
ladder to the sky; and in quarrelling as to which of them 
should mount the ladder first, the two bears knocked i t 
down.* 
Similarly the Shuswap tribe of British Columbia tell how 
" Black Bear and Wolverane were great chiefs, the former of 
the Fish people, the latter of the Bird people. They assembled 
the warriors of all the fishes and birds of the earth to go on 
a war expedition against the people of the sky. Al l the men 
shot their arrows up towards the sky, but they fell back 
without hitting it . Last of all Wren,3 who was the smallest 
of all the birds, shot an arrow, which stuck in the sky. The 
next smallest bird shot an arrow, which hit the end of the 
first one ; and thus they shot arrows ; and one stuck in the 
end of the other, until there was a chain of arrows forming a 
ladder from earth to sky. On this all the warriors ascended, 
leaving the two chiefs to guard the bottom. Soon after all 
1 Folk-tales of Salishan and Sahaptin Tribes, edited by 
Franz Boas (Lancaster, Pa., and New York, 1917), p. 118 
[Memoirs of the American Folk-Lore Society, vol. xi.). 
2 Folk-tales of Salishan and Sahaptin Tribes, p. 85. 
3 "Some say Humming-Bird, others Chickadee." 
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had reached the sky world, Wolverene and Black Bear began 
to laugh at each other's tails. Black Bear grew angry, 
chased Wolverene around fche foot of the ladder, struck 
against i t , and knocked i t down. 
" Meanwhile the earth people had attacked the sky people, 
and at first were victorious; but afterwards the latter, 
gathering in great forcé, routed the earth people, who fled in 
great disorder tovvarda the top of the ladder. By its fall 
their retreat was cut off; and many made a stand against the 
sky people, while others threw themselves down. The birds 
were able to reach the earth safely, for they could fly down ; 
but manj' of the fishes, who tried to throw themselves into a 
large lake, were wounded. In their fall some ndssed the 
lake and dropped on rocks. Thus the skull of the sematsai 
carne to be flattened, the kwaak broke its jaw, the tcoktcitcin 
got a bloody mouth, and the sucker had all its bones scattered 
and bi'oken, so that i t died. The grandson of a man called 
Tcel gathered the bones, put them back into the body, and 
revived it. This is the reason why the sucker has now so 
many bones scattered through its flesh, why the sematsai 
has a flat head, the tcoktcitcin a red mouth, and why the 
mouth of the kwaak appears to be broken. The earth people 
who remained above were all slain, and transformed by the 
sky people into stars." 1 
Thus the story of the attack on the Sky people purports at 
the same time to explain certain peculiar features of the 
fauna with which these Indians are acquainted. Animáis 
naturally attract the attention of savages, especially of 
savage hunters ; and the observation of their peculiarities, 
by exciting the curiosity of the observer, is a fruitful source 
of explanatory myths. 
So far no explanation is given, of the reasons which led the 
Earth people to make war on the Sky people. But in a 
versión of the story told by the Quinault Indians, who in-
habit a district on the western coast of Washington State, 
the motives for the war are fully reported. Raven's two 
daughters, we are told, went out on the prairie to dig roots, 
and night overtook them before they could reach borne. 
Camping out in the open, they looked up at the starry sky, 
1 James Teit, The Shuswap (Leyden and New York, 1909), 
p. 749 {The Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vol. i i . part 7). 
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and the younger sister said, " I wish I were up there with 
that big bright star !" And the eider sister said, " I wish I 
were there with that little star !" Soon they fell asleep, 
and when they awoke they were up in the sky country, 
where the stars are ; and the younger sister found that her 
star was a feeble oíd man, while the eider sister's star was a 
young man. Now the younger sister was afraid of the oíd 
man ; so sha ran away and tried to descend to earth with the 
help of a rope, which she borrowed from an oíd woman 
callad Spidar. But the rope proved too short, and there she 
hung just ovar her father's house t i l l she died, and her bones 
droppad down on the ground. Bluejay picked them up and 
knew them to be the bonas of Ravan's daughter. So he 
called Raven, and they agraed that i t was so. " A n d they 
gathered together all the fragments, and then ealled upon all 
the people, and all the animáis, and all the birds and fishes, 
to gather and maka an attack upon the Sky People to 
recovar the othar sister." The rest of the story follows 
substantially as in the precading varsions. llaving deter-
minad to maka war on the Sky People, the animáis preparad 
to shoot at the heavenly vault with arrows. So they made 
a bow of the trunk of a white cedar and an arrow of a limb 
of a trea. Then Grizzly Bear stepped up to string tha bow, 
but could not band i t ; after him, Elk and all tha large 
animáis triad, but all failad. At last Wran, tha smallcst of 
birds, bant the bow, strung i t aasily, and shot an arrow, 
which stuck in the sky. Then with the help of Snail, who 
aimed the arrows, Wran shot shaft aftar shaft, so that each 
stuck in the notch of the precading one, t i l l the arrows 
formad a chain that raached from the sky to the earth. Up 
the chain tha animáis swarmed to heaven^ and there, feeling 
very cold in the uppar air, Beaver contrived to staal fira for 
them from a house of the Sky People, aftar Robin Redbreast, 
Dog, and Wildcat liad failed in the attempt. There, too, in 
a córner of tha house, they found Raven's eider daughter. 
Having procurad the fire they sent all the rats and mice 
among the Sky People to gnavv through all the bowstrings of 
the men and all the girdles of the women, and all fastenings 
of any kind which they could find. So, when all was ready, 
the Earth People attacked. Tha Sky men tried to use their 
bows, but the bowstrings were cut. The Sky women tried 
to put on their clothes to run away, but they could not 
fasten them and they had to stay whara they were. Then 
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the Earth People went from house to house and killed great 
numbers of the Sky People. At last the Sky People rallied 
and began to beat back the Earth People. So, taking 
Raven's daughter with them, they retreated down the chain 
of arrows, and they had almost all got safely down, when 
the chain broke. So some were left hanging in the sky, and 
they can be seen there now in the stars.1 
The story is told in a somewhat similar form by the 
Kathlamet Indians, whose territory lay in the south-western 
part of Washington State to the south of the country owned 
by the Quinault Indians ; but in the Kathlamet versión there 
is no mention of Raven's daughters ñor of the chain of 
arrows. On the other hand i t contains the incidents of the 
stealing of fire by Beaver and of the cutting of the bow-
strings and girdles by Mouse and Rat. According to the 
Kathlamets, i t was Bluejay who cut the rope by which, in 
their versión of the tale, the animáis had ascended to the 
sky ; and among the creatures who remained up aloft in the 
shape of stars were the Woodpecker, the Fisher, the Skate, 
the Elk, and the Deer.» 
The story of the War on the Sky is told, in the same 
general form, also by the Kutenai Indians in the interior of 
British Columbia. Their versión includes the incident of 
the chain of arrows, and describes the shifts to which the 
animáis in heaven were put when the chain of arrows, by 
which they had ascended, was broken down. The Bats, we 
are told, flew down, spreading out their blankets as wings. 
The Flying Squirrel pulled out his skin and used i t as wings 
to fly with. Al l the fish threw themselves down, but the 
Sucker was the only one who was broken to pieces. How-
ever, he was restored to life by the touch of his brother's 
widow.3 
A different account of the origin of the War on the Sky is 
given in a versión of the story recorded among the Indians of 
1 L. Farrand, Traditions of the Quinault Indians [New 
York] (1902), pp, 107-109 (The Jesup North Pacific Expedi-
tion). I have abridged the story. 
2 Franz Boas, Kathlamet Texts (Washington, 1901), pp. 
67-71 (Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 26). 
3 Franz Boas, Kutenai Tales (Washington, 1918), pp. 
73-77 [Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 59). 
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the Lower Fraser River in British Colurabia. They say that 
the Redheaded Woodpecker and the Eagle had each a son, 
and that the two youths in pnrsuit of a beautiful bird were 
lured on t i l l they carne to the sky. The bereaved fathera 
desired to go up after them, but did not know how to do i t . 
So they called a general assembly of the animáis and inquired 
of them how one may ascend to heaven. First, the Pelican 
flew up, but returned without reaching the sky. Next the 
Mole attempted to scale the heavenly heights by burrowing 
under the water and under the earth, but naturally he failed. 
Even the Eagle himself, the father of one of the missing 
youths, could not fly so high, though he tried hard. At last 
a man or an animal named Tamia, a grandson of Wood-
pecker's wife, came forward and declared that he had learned 
in a dream how one may ascend up to heaven. So he painted 
bis hair red, and having adorned bis face with a streak of red 
paint from the forehead down over the nose to the chin, he 
began to sing. " I am Tamia! I fear not to shoot at the 
sky," while bis grandmother Takt beat time to the song. 
Having thus attuned himself to the proper pitch, he took 
bis bow and shot arrow after arrow at the sky, until the 
arrows, as usual, formed a chain stretching right down to the 
earth. So all the people ascended the chain, vanquished 
the Sky People in battle, and freed the two sons of the 
Woodpecker and the Eagle. When they had returned home 
victorious, they broke down the chain of arrows, or rather 
the broad road into which the chain had been converted. 
But they did not notice that the Snail had lagged behind 
and was still up aloft. So when the Snail came to heaven's 
gate and found no ladder, he had to throw himself down, 
and in bis fall he broke every bone in bis body. That is why 
he now moves so slowly.1 
Yet another motive is assigned for the War on the 
Sky by the Thompson Indians of British Columbia. Ac-
cording to them, that war was caused by the rape of a 
married woman. The people of the Sky, so they say, 
stole the wife of Swan, who, in great wrath at this outrage, 
called all the people of the earth to a council. They agreed 
to make war on the Sky People, and under the direction 
1 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas (Berlín, 1895), pp. 30 sq. 
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of the injured husband, they all gathered together with 
their bows and arrows and shot at the sky, but all their 
arrows fell short. After they had all tried in vain, Wren 
shot an arrow. The people watched i t rising t i l l i t passed 
out of sight, and though they waited some time, i t never 
carne down again. I t had stuck in the sky. Then Wren 
shot another arrow, which likewise disappeared and did not 
come down again. I t had stuck in the notch of the first one. 
After he had discharged many arrows, the people saw them 
sticking one in the end of the other, like a chain hung 
from the sky. Wren continued to shoot t i l l at last the 
arrow-chain reached the earth. Then all the people ascended 
one behind the other over the chain of arrows and entering 
the upper world (some say through a hole which they tora in 
the sky) they attacked the Sky People, some of whom consisted 
of Grizzlies, Black Bears, and Elks. A great battle was 
fought, in which the Sky People were victorious, and the 
Earth People began to retreat in great baste down the chain of 
arrows. When about half the people had reached the ground, 
the chain broke in the middle, and many were killed by the 
fall. Others, who were onthe chain above the point at which 
i t broke, had to ascend again, and were either killed or made 
prisoners by the Sky People. Those who reached the earth 
represent the people, animáis, birds, and fishes to be found 
on the earth at the present time. There were formerly other 
different animáis and birds on the earth, but they either 
were killed in this war or remain in the sky to this day.1 
A short versión of the story, without the assignment of any 
motive for the war, is reported from among the Ntlakya-
pamuq Indians of British Columbia. I t includes the usual 
incident of the sky-reaching chain of arrows.2 
A somewhat different story of the War on the Sky is told 
by the Catloltq Indians of Vancouver Island. They say that 
long ago Turpentine was a blind man, who could not bear the 
sun's heat and used to go a-fishing for red shell-fish by night. 
1 James Teit, Mythology oj the Thompson Indians (Leyden 
and New York, 1912), p. 246 (The Jesup North Pacific 
Expedition, vol. v i i i . part i i . ) . Another, but briefer, versión 
of the story is reported in the same work (p. 334). 
2 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen van der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerilcas, p. 17. 
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Every morning, when the day began to break, his wife called 
him back, saying, "Come home quick ! The sun is rising." 
So he always hurried home before i t grew warm. But one 
day his wife slept late, and when she awoke, i t was broad 
day. Horrified by the discovery, she rushed to the beach, 
shrieking. " Come home quick ! The sun is high in heaven." 
Thus adjured, oíd Turpentine plied his oars as for dear life, 
but i t was too late ; the Sun shone down on him so hot that 
he melted away before he reached the shore. Indignant at 
his fate, his two sons resolved to avenge his death by killing 
the Sun, his murderer. So they took their bows and arrows 
and went to the place where the Sun rises. There they shot 
an arrow at the sky, and a second arrow at the first, until 
the usual ladder of arrows was constructed leading up to 
heaven. When i t was finished, the eider brother shook i t to 
see whether i t was strong enough to bear his weight, and 
finding it quite firm, the two brothers climbed up aloft by i t . 
On reaching the sky they killed the Sun with their arrows. 
Then they deliberated how to replace the dead luminaxy and 
solved the problem very simply ; for the eider brother became 
the Sun, and the younger brother became the Moon.1 
A different motive for the War on the Sky is assigned by 
the Sanpoil Indians, who Uve on the Columbia River and 
belong to the Salish stock.2 They say that once on a time i t 
rained so heavily that all the fires on earth were extin-
guished. The animáis held a council and decided to make 
war against the sky in order to bring back the fire. In spring 
the people began, and tricd to shoot their arrows up to the 
sky. Coyote tried first, but did not succeed. Finally the 
Chickadee contri ved to shoot an arrow which stuck in the 
sky. He continued to shoot, making a chain of arrows by 
1 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas, pp. 64 sg. The use of a chain of arrows to 
giveaccess to the sky is a common incident in the folk-tales 
told by the Indians of North-west America, even in stories in 
which there is no question of an attack upon the Sky 
People. See Franz Boas, " Tsimshian Mythology," Thirty-
first Annual Report of the Burean of American Ethnology 
(Washington, 1916), pp. 364 sgq. 
2 F. W. Hodge, Handbook of American Indians (Wash-
ington, 1907-1910), i i . 451. 
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raeans of which the animáis climbed up. The last to climb 
was the Grizzly Bear, but so heavy was he that he broke the 
chain of arrows and so could not join the other animáis in 
the sky. 
When the animáis reached the sky, they found themselves 
in a valiey near a lake where the people of the sky were 
fishing. Coyote wished to act as scout, but was captufed. 
Then the Muskrat dug holes along the shore of the lake, and 
Beaver and Eagle set out to obtain the fire. Beaver entered 
ene of the fish-traps and pretended to be dead. They carried 
him to the chief's house, where the people began to skin 
him. A t this time the Eagle alighted on a tree near the 
teñí. When the people saw the Eagle, they ran out, and at 
onco Beaver took a clam-shell full of glowing coals and ran 
away. He jumped into the lake, and people tried to catch 
him in neta ; but the water drained away through the holes 
which Muskrat had made. The animáis now ran back to the 
chain of arrows, which they found broken. Then, as the 
birds could fly down and the quadrupeds could not, each bird 
took a quadruped on its back and flew down with i t . Only 
Coyote and the Sucker were left up above. Coyote tied a 
piece of buñalo robe to each paw and jumped down. He 
fraile ! down on the skin, and finally landed on a pine-tree. 
Hext morning he showed off his wings, but could not take 
them olf again, and was transformed into a bat, The Sucker 
had to jump down, and was broken to pieces. The animáis 
fitted hia bones together; and, since some were missing, they 
pufc pine-needlea into his tail. Therefore the Sucker has 
many bones,1 
III.—MYTHS OF THE ORIGIN OF FIRS 
[Apollodorus i . vii . 1) 
According to Hesiod and Hyginus, i t was from Zeus him-
self that Prometheus stole the fire which he bestowed on 
men ;2 and Hyginus clearly conceived the theft to have been 
perpetrated in heaven, for he speaks of Prometheus bringing 
1 Folk-táles of Salishan and Sahaptin Tribes, edited by 
Eranz Boas, pp. 107 sq. 
2 Hesiod, Works and Daya, 50 aqq., Theog. 565 aqq . ; 
Hyginus, Astronom. i i . 15. 
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down the stolen fire to earth in a stalk of fennel;1 and Latín 
poets similarly refer to the sky as the souroe from which our 
earthly fire was procurad by the artful Prometheus.2 But 
according to Plato i t was from the workshop of Athena 
and Hephaestus that Prometheus abstracted the fire. The 
philosopher tells us that when the time appointed for man's 
creation or appearance out of the earth was at hand, Pro-
metheus, the friend of the human race, was sore puzzled 
what to do; for no provisión had been made for supplying 
the new creatures with fire, and, without that element, how 
could the mechanical arts exist? Prometheus himself might 
not enter the citadel of Zeus, which was guarded hy dreadful 
wardera ; so he made his way secretly into the workshop 
where Athena and Hephaestus laboured in common, and, 
stealing the fire of Hephaestus and the mechanical skill of 
Athena, he bestowed both these precious gifts on men.3 
This versión of the story was known to Lucían, for he repre-
sents Hephaestus reproaching Prometheus with having pur-
loined the fire and left bis forge cold.4 Cicero speaks of 
"the Lemnían theft" of fire commítted by Prometheus;5 
which implíes that the fire was obtained from the forge of 
Hephaestus in Lemnos, the island on which Hephaestus fell 
when he was hurled from heaven by Zeus.6 Perhaps the 
origin of fire on earth was mythícally explained by this fall 
of Hephaestus, who may have been supposed to carry i t with 
him in his descent from heaven, and to have used i t to light 
the furnace of his smithy in the island. 
The notion that the first fire used by man was stolen from 
a deity or other fairyland being meets us in many stories 
told by many savages in many parts of the world. Very 
often, curiously enough, the thief is a bird or beast; not 
uncommonly the theft is committed by a number of birds or 
beasts, which combine together for the purpose. On the 
other hand, a beast or bird often figures, not as the thief, 
but as the first owner of fire, and the story relates how the 
Hyginus, Fab. 144. 
Horace, Odes, i . 3. 27 sqq. ; Juvenal, xv. 84 sqq. 
Plato, Protagoras, 11, p. 321 C-E. 
Lucían, Prometheus, 5. 
Cicero, Tuscul. Disput. i i . 10. 23. 
Homer, I i . i . 590 sqq. 
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fire was obtained from the animal or bird and conveyed to 
men. Tales of the origin, and in particular of the theft, of 
fire are too numerous to be told here at length ; elsewhere I 
hope to deal with them fully.1 But it may be worth while 
to illustrate the nature and wide diffusion of such tales by 
some examples. 
The aborigines of Cape Grafton, on the eastern coast of 
Queensland, tell of a time when there was no such thing as 
fire on earth ; so Bin-jir Bin-jir, a small wren with a red 
back (Malurus sp.), went up into the skies to get some. He 
was successful, but lest bis friends on earth should have the 
benefit of i t , he hid i t away under bis tail. Asked on bis 
return how he had fared, he told bis friend that bis quest 
had been fruitless. But bis friend laughed and said, " Why, 
you have got some fire stuck on to the end of your tail ," 
referring to the red spot on the bird's back. Bin-jir Bin-jir 
was therefore obliged to admit that he did get some fire, and 
finally he showed bis friend from what particular wood to 
extract i t by friction.2 Some of the aborigines of Western 
Victoria thoaght that the first fire was procured by a little 
bird described as a "fire-tail wren," which stole i t from the 
crows, who t i l l then had had solé possession of the valuable 
element.3 
According to the Booandik tribe, who used to inhabit the 
extreme south-east córner of South Australia, the first owner 
of fire was the cockatoo, who kept i t jealously hidden in bis 
red crest and produced i t from there by scratching bis crest 
whenever he wished to cook bis victuals. But he took care 
to cook his food privately, lest the other cockatoos should 
learn the secret. However, one little cockatoo conlrived to 
steal some of the fire and communicated i t to his feliows.4 
One of the tribes about Maryborough in Queensland related 
how men originally obtained fire by knocking off a piece of 
1 In a volume, The Origin of Fire, and other Essays, to be 
published by Messrs. Macmillan & Co., London. 
2 Walter E. Roth, " Superstition, Magic, and Medicine," 
North Queensland Éthnography, Bulletin No. 5 (Brisbane, 
1903), p. 11. 
3 James Dawson, Austrálian Aborigines (Melbourne, 
Sydney, and Adelaide, 1881), p. 54. 
* Mrs. James Smitb, The Booandik tribe (Adelaide, 1880), 
pp. 2] sq. 
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the sun when he rose in the east.1 The natives about Lake 
Condah in Victoria said that once upon a time a man threw 
up a spear to the clouds with a string attached to i t . Then 
he climbed up the atring and brought down fire from the sun 
to the earth.2 
The natives of the Eastern Islands of Torres Straits, 
between Australia and New Guinea, say that fire was for-
merly in possession of an oíd woman, who kept i t in a sixth 
finger which she had between her finger and thumb. When 
she wished to kindle a fire, she had only to put this finger 
under the fuel, and the fuel at once ignited. The animáis 
on another island often saw the smoke of her fire and were 
envious, for they had no fire of their own. They tried, one 
after the other, to swim across the channel and get the fire 
by hook or crook ; but they all failed until the big lizard 
made his way across, bit off the oíd woman's fiery finger, 
and swam back with i t in his mouth. A l l the people, or 
rather all the animáis, were very glad to see the fire which 
he brought to them. They all went into the wood and every-
one got a branch from the tree he likcd best; they asked 
each tree to come and get a fire-stick. A l l the trees came 
and got fire and have kept i t ever since ; and men obtain 
their fire-sticks from the trees.3 
The natives of Kiwai, an island off the mouth of the Fly 
River in New Guinea, say that fire was first produced on the 
mainland of New Guinea by two men. A l l animáis tried to 
steal some of the fire and to swim across to Kiwai with i t , 
but they all failed. The birds also failed in the attempt, 
t i l l at last the black cockatoo succeeded in bringing a 
burning stick in his beak. But his mouth was terribly burnt 
by the fire ; and he has had a red spot on both sides of his 
mouth from that day to this. He let the fire-stick drop at 
lasa ; and the people secured i t , and have had fire ever since.4 
1 A. W. Howitt, The Native Tribes of South-East 
Australia (London, 1904), p. 432. 
2 R. Brough Smyth, The Aborigines of Victoria (Mel-
bourne and London, 1878), i . 462. 
3 Reports of the Cambridge Anthropological Expedition 
to Torres Straits, vi . (Cambridge, 1908), pp. 29 sq. 
* Rev. J. Chalmers, " Note on the Natives of Kiwai 
Island," Journal of the Anthropological Institute, xxxii i . 
(1903) p. 188. For other versions of the same story, see 
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The cockatoo here referred to belongs no doubt to the genus 
Microqlos-ta, "whose wholly black plumage is relieved by 
their bare cheeks of bright red."1 
Some people iu Kiwai give a different account of the 
origia of ñre. They say that the method of making fire 
was discovered accidentally or through the advice of a spirit 
by sawing wood with a bamboo rope or a bowstring: the 
friction tirst made the wood warm and then elicited smoke 
and ñame.2 
At Wagawaga, on Milne Bay, near the south-eastern 
extremity of New Guinea, they say that people used to cook 
t.ieir yams and taro in the sun, because they were ignorant 
of fire. But a certain oíd woman had fire in her body and 
used to draw it out from between her legs when she wished 
to cook her own food. She carefully kept the secret from 
other people; but a boy detected her in the act of making 
fire and contrived to steal a fire-brand from her. This was 
the beginning of the general use of fire among men.s A 
similar story is told by the natives of Dobu, an island 
belonging to the D'Entrecastaux group which lies to the 
east of New Guinea,4 and also by the natives of the 
Trobriand Islands, to the north of the D'Entrecastaux 
Islands.* 
Iu the Admiralty Islands, to the north of New Guinea, 
the natives say that in the beginning there was no fire on 
Gunnar Landtman, The Folk-táles oj the Kiwai Papuans 
(Helsingfors, 1917), pp. 331 sq. (Acta Societatis Scientiarum 
Fennicae, vol. xlvii) ; W. N . Beaver, Unexplored New 
Guinea (London, 1920), p. 174. 
1 Alfred Newton and Hans Gadow, A Dictionary of Birds 
(Cambridge, 1893-1896), p. 93, 
2 Gunnar Landtman, op. cit. pp. 83, 334 sq. 
3 C. G. Seligmann, The Melanesians of British New 
Guinea (Cambridge, 1910), pp. 379 sq. 
4 Rev. W. E. Bromilow, " Dobuan (Papuan) beliefs and 
folkdore," Report of the Thirteenth Meeting of the Austra-
lasian Association for the Advancement of Science, held at 
Sydney, 1911 (Sydney, 1912), pp. 425 sq. 
5 The story was recorded in the Trobriands by Dr. B. 
Malinowski, who was good enough to communicate i t to me. 
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earth. A woman sent the sea-eagle and the starling to 
fetch fire from heaven. The two birds brought i t , and since 
then people have cooked their food by fire; were i t not for 
these two birds we should still have to dry our food in the 
sun. But on their flight down to earth, the two birds 
shifted the fire between them. The starling took the fire 
and carried i t on the back of his neck, and the wind blew 
up the flame, so that i t singed the bird. That is why the 
starling is now so small and the fish-eagle so big.1 
The Maoris of New Zealand tell how fire was procured 
for the earth by the great primordial hero Maui. He got i t 
from his grandmother, Mahuika, the goddess of fire, who at 
his request prodnced fire snccessively from all the nails of 
her fingers and toes, one after the other. A great conflagra-
tion followed, which was extinguished by heavy rain. What 
little fire escaped extinction took refuse in certain trees, 
from which i t is still elicited by friction.^ Substantially the 
same myth, with local variations, is told in many parts of 
Polynesia, as in the Chatham Islands,* Tonga,4 Savage 
Island,5 Samoa,6 Bowditch Island,7 the Union Islands,8 the 
1 Josof Meyer, " Mythen und Sagen der Admiralitats-
insulaner," Anthropos, i i . (1907), pp. 659 sq. 
2 Sir George Grey, Polyncsian Mythology (London, 1855), 
pp. 45-49. For briefer versions of the story, see R. Taylor, 
Te Ika A Maui , or New Zealand and its Inhabitants2 
(London, 1870), pp. 130 sq. ; John White, The Ancient 
History of the Maori, i i . (London and Wellington, 1889), 
pp. 108-110. 
3 A. Shand, The Moriori People of the Chatham Islands 
(Washington and New Plymouth, 1911), p. 20 (Memoirs of 
the Polynesian Society, vol. i i . ) . 
4 Le P. Reiter, " Traditions Tonguiennes," Anthropos, 
x i i . - x i i i . (1917-1918), pp. 1026-1040; E. E. Collcott, 
"Legends from Tonga," Folk-lore, xxxii. (1921), pp. 45-48. 
6 G. Turner, Samoa (London, 1884), pp. 211 sq. ; (Sir) 
Basil Thomson, Savage Island (London, 1902), pp. 86 sq. 
6 G. Turner, op. cit. pp. 209-211; J. B. Stair, Oíd Samoa 
(London, 1897), pp. 238 sq. 
7 G. Turner, op. cit. p. 270. 
8 (Sir) Basil Thomson, op. cit. p. 87. 
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Hervey Islands,1 and the Marquesas Islands.2 Everywhere 
the fire-bringer is the human or superhuman hero Maui, but 
there is some variation in regará to the ñame and sex of 
the deity from whom he obtained the fire. Sometimes the 
deity appears as a female and sometimes as a male, some-
times as the grandmother and sometimes as the grandfather 
of the hero ; and her or his ñame is variously given as 
Mahuika, Mahuike, Mauika, Mauike, Mauimotua, Mafuie, 
and Mafuike. In the Maori myth the realm of the fire-
goddess would seem to be in the sky, for the hero speaks of 
fetching down fire for the world. But in almost all the 
other versions the home of the fire-deity is definitely sub-
terranean, and the hero has to descend into the nether 
world in order to procure the fire. Sometimes the fire-god 
only yields the fire on compulsión after a struggle with the 
hero, in whicli the deity gets the worst of i t . In the 
Chatham Islands versión, as in the Maori versión, the fire-
god produces the fire from his fingers. In the Marquesas 
versión the fire-goddess produces the fire from her toes, 
knees, back, and navel; but in the other versions which I 
have cited nothing is said about the fire being extracted 
from the body of the deity. While the fire-bringer Maui is 
clearly conceived as a hero in human form, he is sometimes 
said to have assumed the form of a bird in order either to 
obtain access to the realm of the fire deity or to escape from 
the conflagration which followed his interview with that 
potentate. Thus in the Maori versión the hero Maui is said 
to have assumed the form of an eagle ; in one of the two 
Hervey Islands versions he is reported to have entered 
temporarily into the body of a red pigeon ; while in the 
Marquesas versión he concealed himself under the form of 
a patiotio bird. A versión of the story which is reported 
from the Hawaii or Sandwich Islands relates how Maui 
learned the art of fire-making from an alae bird, which used 
to carry fire about and coraaiunicate i t to its fellow-birds in 
order that they might roast bananas or taro with i t . Being 
1 W. W. Gilí, Myths and Songa from the South Pacific 
(London, 1876), pp. 51-58, 63-69. 
2 E. Tregear, " Polynesian folk-lore ; i i . : The Origin of 
Fire," Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand 
Institute, xx. (1887), pp. 385-387-
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caught by Maui, the bird explained to him how to make fire 
by rubbing two sticks together, and indicated to him the 
various sorts of trees from which fire-sticks could be pro-
curad. As all but one of these trees proved on trial to be 
quite unsuitable for the purpose, Maui in a rage applied a 
burning brand to the bird's head, as you may still see by the 
red crest on its poli.1 In one of the Hervey Islands versions 
the fire-god employed a bird of white plumage, the tern, to 
hold down the lower fire-stick, while he himself twirled 
the upper fire-stick in the usual way to elicit fire. But 
Maui snatched the burning upper stick from the fire-god's 
hands, and as the bird continued to clutch the lower stick, 
the hero applied the ñaming stick in his hands to either side 
of the bird's eyes and scorched both places. That is why 
you see the black marks on either side of the tern's eyes down 
to this day. Thus, while the human aspect of the fire-bringer 
certainly prevails in the Polynesian myths of the origin of 
fire, there are hints that in another and perhaps older 
versión of the tale he may have been a bird rather than 
a man. 
The natives of Nukufetau, one of the Ellice Islands, give 
a very rationalistic account of tho origin of fire. They say 
that fire was discovered by seeing smoke rise from two 
crossed branches which were rubbed against each other in 
the wind.2 
The Toradyas of Central Célebes say that the Creator gave 
fire to the first man and woman, but did not teach them how 
to make it . So when the fire went out, people were at a loss 
how to boil their rice. Accordingly they resolved to send a 
messenger to the sky to ask for a little fire, for in those days 
the sky was much nearer to the earth than i t is now. The 
messenger chosen for the purpose was a certain insect named 
tambooya. When the insect carne to the sky and asked for 
fire, the gods said, " We wil l give you fire; but you must 
cover your eyes with your hands, that you may not see how 
we make i t . " But the gods did not knowthat the insect had 
an eye under each shoulder ; so while he lifted up his arms 
1 A. Bastían, Inselgruppen i n Oceanien (Berlin, 1883), 
pp. 278 sq. ; id . , Allerlei aus Volks- und Menschenkunde 
(Berlin, 1888), i . 120 sq. 
2 G. Turner, Samoa, pp. 285 sq. 
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to hide his eyes in his hea l . he saw with his eyes under his 
arms how the gods inadi flre by striking a flint with a chop-
ping-knife, and on í is iLturn to earth he commtinicated the 
secret to mankind, who have made fire in that way ever 
since.1 
The natives of Nias, an island to the west of Sumatra, say 
that in the olden time certain evil spirits called Belas used 
to consort with mankind in a friendly way, but only the 
Belas knew how to make fire, ând they kept the secret to 
themselves, thongh they were willing enough to lend fire to 
men. One day a man, whose fire had gone out, went to 
borrow i t from the wife of a Bela. To prevent him from 
seeing how she made i t , she proposed to cover him up with 
a garment. But he said, " I can see through a garment; 
put a basket over me." She did so, but while she made fire, 
he looked through the interstices of the basket, and ao 
learned the secret.2 
The A mi aman Islanders say that after the great flood, 
which extinguished all fires on earth, the ghost of a drowned 
man assuined the form of a kingfisher and flew up to the sky, 
where he discovered th J Creator seated beside his fire. The 
bird seized a burning l o ¿ in its beak, but accidentally dropped 
i t on the Creator, who, smarting with pain, hurled the brand 
at the awkward bird. The missile missed the kingfisher but 
dropped near the survivors of the flood, who thus recovered 
the use of fire.8 
1 A. C. Kruijt , " De legenden der Poso-Alfoeren aan-
gaande de eerste menschen, Mededeelingen van wege het Ne-
derlandscheZendelinggenootschap, xxxviii. (1894), pp. SiOsq.; 
N . Adriani en Alb. C. Kruijt , De Bare'e-sprekende Toradjas 
van Midden-Gelebes (Batavia, 1912-14), i i . 186 sq. 
2 L. N . H . A. Chatelin, "Godsdienst en bijgeloof der 
Niassers," Tijdschrift voor Indische Taal- Land- en Volken-
kunde, xxvi. (1880), p. 132; E. Modigliani, Ün Viaggio á 
Nias (Milán, 1890), pp. 629 sq. Compare H . Sundermann, 
Die Insel Nias (Barmen, 1905), p. 70. 
8 E. H . Man, On the Aboriginál Inhabitants of the An-
daman Islands (London, n.d. ) .pp. 98 sq. Compare Census 
of India, 1901, vol. i i i . The Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 
by Sir Richard C. Temple (Calcutta, 1903), p. 63; M. V. 
Portman, "The Andaman fire-Iegtmd," The Indian Anti-
quary, xxvi. (1897), pp. 14-18. 
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The Thay or Tai of Siam have likewise a legend of a 
great flood which extinguished all fires on earth. The 
survivors sent three several messengers, a man, a serpent, 
and an owl, one after the other, to the Spirit of the Sky 
to procure fire, hut none of them succeeded in the task. 
At last they applied to the gad-fly, and he willingly under-
took the duty, only stipulating that if he succeeded in his 
mission he should be free thenceforth to batten on the thighs 
of buffaloes and the legs of rtien. His terms being accepted, 
the gad-fly flew up to the sky. Now the eyes of a gad-fly 
are not in its head but at the root of its wings ; at least the 
Thay think so. But when Sky asked the gad-fly, " Where 
are your eyes?" the cunning insect replied, " They are just 
where other people's eyes are." " Then," pursued the Sky, 
"where will yon shut yourself up so as to see nothing?" 
The artful gad-fly answered, " I see through the sides of a 
pitcher just as if they did not exist; but put me in a basket 
with interstices, and I see absolutely nothing." The simple-
minded Sky accordingly put the gad-fly in a basket with 
interstices and set about making fire by the process of draw-
ing a cord rapidly to and fro in the notch of a stick. En-
sconced in the basket, the gad-fly saw the whole process and 
communicated the secret to men.1 In this story the gad-fly's 
trick of peeping through the interstices of a basket resembles 
the trick played by the man in the corresponding story from 
Nias.2 
The Ba-ila, a tribe of Northern Rhodesia, in South Africa, 
tell how the Masón-Wasp brought fire from God. They say 
that formerly there was no fire on earth, so all the birds 
assembled together and asked, " Whence shall we get fire?" 
Masón-Wasp offered to go to God to get some, and the 
Vulture, the Fish-Eagle, and the Crow volunteered to go 
with him. So they all flew off; but first the Vulture, then 
the Fish-Eagle, and then the Crow expired with the effort, 
and their bones fell to the earth. Only Masón-Wasp won 
his way to God and told him that he was come to ask for fire. 
God gave him fire and his blessing as well, saying, " You 
shall not have to beget children. When you desire a child, 
go and look into a grainstalk and you will find an insect 
1 A. Bourlet, "Les Thay," Anthropos, ii. (1907), pp. 921-
24. 2 See above, p. 334. 
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whose ñame is Ngongwa. When you have found him, take 
and carry him into a house. When you arrive in the house, 
look out for the fireplace where men cook, and build there a 
dwelling for your child Ngongwa. When you have finished 
building, put him in and let him remain there. When many 
daya have elapsed, just go and have a look at him ; and one 
d&y you will íind he has changed and become just as you are 
yourself." So i t is to-day: Masón-Wasp builds a house, 
looking for the fireplace, just • as he was commanded by 
God.1 
This African account of the origin oí fire on earth is 
explained as follows by the writers who have recorded i t : 
" Tlie Mason-Wasp, the Prometheus of the Ba-ila, with its 
indigo-blue wings, j'ellow abdomen, and black and orange 
legs, is a common object in Central Africa. I t builds its cell 
of mud not only on the fireplaces, as the tale narrates, but 
also (and this is a great nuisance) on walls, books,» and 
pictures in one's dwelling. In the cell i t lays its eggs, 
together with a Caterpillar or grub, and seáis them up ; then 
i t builds other cells, until quite a large unsightly lump of 
clay is left on the wall. As the young grubs hatch out they 
eat the insects which have been benumbed, but not killed, by 
the sting of their parent. We have here an interesting 
example of how the observation of natives is correct up to 
a certain point ; but not taking into consideration, because 
they have not noticed, all the facts, the conclusión they draw 
is wrong. They suppose Ngongwa to metamorphose into a 
Mason-Wasp ; and this tale is to explain why i t is so, as well 
as to account for the domestic fire."2 
A very different story of the origin of fire is told by the 
Basongo Meno, a group of tribes in the Congo basin, whose 
territory lies to the north of the Sankuru and Kasai rivers. 
They say that from the earliest times they have made their 
fishing-traps out of the ribs of the Raphia palm. One day a 
man, constructing such a trap, wished to bore a hole in the 
end of one of the ribs, and he used a small pointed stick for 
the purpose. In the process of boring fire was elicited, and 
this method of procuring fire has been employed ever since. 
1 E. W. Smith and A. M. Dale, The Ila-speaking Peoples 
of Northern Rhodesia (London, 1920), i i . 345 sq. 
2 E. W. Smith and A. M . Dale, op. cit. i i . 346 aq. 
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Henee large plantafcions of Raphia palm are maintained by 
the people to supply them with fire-sticks.1 
In Loango they say that once on a time the spider spun a 
long, long thread, and that the wind caught one end of the 
thread and carried i t up to the sky. Then the woodpecker 
climbed up the thread, and pecking at the celestial vault 
made those heles in i t which we cali stars. After the wood-
pecker had thus ascended, man also clambered up the thread 
to the sky and fetched down fire.2 
The Ekoi of Southern Nigeria, on the borders of the 
Cameroons, say that in the beginning of the world, the Sky 
God, Obassi Osaw, made everything, bnt he did not give fire 
to the people who were on earth. A chief named Etim 'Ne 
sent the Lame Boy, who at that time was not lame, to the 
Sky God to ask for fire. The Lame Boy went and proffered 
the request, but the Sky God refused i t angrily and sent him 
back to earth. Next the chief went himself to the deity and 
humbled himself before him ; but he fared no better and had 
to return home empty-handed. Thereupon the Lame Boy 
undertook to steal fire from the Sky God. With that view 
he went and took service with the Sky God, and after he 
had served the deity for some days, the god said to him, 
" Go to the house of my wives, and ask them to send me a 
lamp." The boy gladly did as he was bidden, for i t was in 
the house of the god's wives that the fire was kept. He 
waited t i l l the lamp was given him, and then brought i t back 
with all speed. Once, after he had stayed many days among 
the servants, the Sky God Obassi sent him again for a lamp, 
and this time one of the wives said, " You can light the lamp 
at the fire." The boy took a brand and lighted the lamp, 
then he wrapped ihe brand in plantain leaves and tied i t 
up in bis cloth. He carried the lamp to his master; but that 
night, when all the people were asleep, he took the fire-brand 
which he had wrapped in plantain leaves, and carrying i t he 
set out homeward. When he reached the earth once more, 
he took the fire to his chief and showed i t to him. So the 
first fire was made on earth. But looking down from his 
house in the sky the god, Obassi Osaw, saw the smoke rising, 
1 K. Torday et T. A. Joyce, Les Bushongo (Brussels, 1910), 
pp. 275 sq. 
2 Die Loango-Expedition, i i i . 2, von E. Pechuél-Loesche 
(Stuttgart, 1907), p. 135. 
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and he said to his eldest son, " Go, ask the boy if i t is he who 
has stolen the fire." His eldest son carne down to earth and 
delivered his father's message. The lad confessed, saying, 
" I was the one who stole the fire. The reason why I hid i t 
was because I feared." The god's eldest son, whose ñame 
was Akpan, replied, " I bring yon a message. ü p t i l l now 
you have been able to walk From to-day yon wil l not be 
able to do so any more." That is the reason why the Lame 
Boy cannot walk. He i t was who first bronght fire to earth 
from Obassi's house in the sky.1 
The Lengua Indiana of the Paraguayan Chaco say that in 
early times men, being unable to produce tire, were compelled 
to eat their food raw. But one day an Indian found a tire 
which a certain bird had kindled in order to cook anails In 
the bird's absence he stole some of the burning sticks and 
communicated the tire to his friends, who that night cooked 
their food for the tirst time. When the bird, soaring up in 
the sky, saw the Indians sitting round the stolen fire, he was 
very angry, and created a great thunderstorm, accompanied 
by terrible lightning, which territied the people. Henee, 
whenever i t thunders, i t is a sign that the thunder-bird is 
angry and is seeking to punish the Indians by tire from the 
sky ; for ever since the bird lost its tire i t has had to eat its 
food raw.2 
The Tapietes, an Indian tribe of the Gran Chaco, say that 
of oíd the black vulture obtained tire by means of lightning 
from heaven, while as yet the Indians had no tire. However, 
a frog stole two sparks from the black vulture's tire and 
brought thera in his mouth to the Tapietes. Since then the 
Tapietes have had tire, and the black vulture has had none. 
Robbed of his tire, the black vulture sat down with his 
hands over his head and wept.3 
The Tembes, an Indian tribe of north-eastern Brazil, in 
the province of Grao Para, say that formerly tire was in the 
possession of the king vulture. The Tembes, being destitute 
1 P. Amaury Talbot, I n the Shadow oj the Bush (London, 
1912), pp. 370 sq. 
2 W. B. Grubb, A n Unknown People in an Unknown 
Land (London, 1P11), pp. 97-99. 
3 E. Nordenskiold, Indianerleben. E l Oran Chaco (Leip-
sic, 1912), pp. 313 sq. For other stories of the origin of fire, 
see id. , pp. 21 sq., 110 sq. 
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of fire, had to dry their meat in the sun. So they resolved 
to steal fire from the king vulture. For this purpose they 
killed a tapir and let i t lie for three days, after which the 
carease was rotten and full of maggots. The king vulture 
and his clan now carne down to partake of the feast. They 
pulled off their garments of feathers and appeared in human 
form. They had bronglu with them a fire-brand, and with 
i t they kindled a great fire. They gathered the maggots, 
wrapped them in leaves, and roasted them. Then the 
Tembes, who had lain in ambush ran to the spot, but the 
vultures flew up and bore the fire to a place of safety. Thus 
the Indians exerted themselves in vain for three days. Then 
they built a hunting-shelter beside the carrion, and au oíd 
medicine-man hid in it . The vultures carne again and 
kindled their fire cióse to the shelter. And when they had 
laid aside their feather-garments and were roasting the 
maggots, the oíd man jumped out on them. The vultures at-
once made for their cast-off garments, the oíd man snatched 
a fire-brand, and by means of i t he put fire into all the trees 
from which the Indians now extract it by friction.1 
The Arekuna Indians of northern Brazil tell of a certain 
man named Makunaima, who lived with his brothers long 
ago before the great flood. They had as yet no fire and were 
compelled to eat all their food raw. So they sought for fire 
and found the little green bird called by the natives mutug 
[Prionites momola) which was said to be in possession of fire. 
Tho bird was in the act of íishing, and Makunaima tied a 
string to its tail without its knowledge. The string was very 
long, and following i t up the brothers came to the bird's 
house, from which they carried awayfire with them. After-
wards there came a great flood, and a certain rodent, which 
the natives cali akuli [Dasyprocta aguti), saved itself from 
drowning by creeping into a hole in a tree and bunging up 
the hole. There in the hole the creature made fire ; but the 
fire caught the animal's hinder quarters and changed into red 
hair. Henee the beast has had red hairs on that part of its 
body to this day.2 
1 Th. Koch-Grünberg, Indianermarchen aus Südamerika 
(Jena, 1920), No. 65, pp. 186 sq. 
2 Th Koch-Grünberg, Vom Roroima zum Orinoco (Berlin, 
1916-17), ü. 33-36. For another story of the origin of fire, 
told by the Taulipang Indians of the same región, see id. i i . 76. 
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The Tarumas, an Indian tribe inhabiting the forests in the 
soath-eastern región of British Ghiiana. say that in the begin-
ning two brother.s ouly lived on earth ; there was no woman. 
Afterwards the yonnger brother Duid fished up the first 
woman from a deep pool and married her. The two brothers 
lived in sepárate houses near each other. They had always 
eaten their food raw, having no fire to cook i t with ; but 
they noticed that the woman ate nothing raw except fruit. 
At last, after many years, when she was an oíd woman and 
had borne many children, the eider brother forced her by 
threats of violence to reveal her secret. So she sat down, 
and spreading her legs wide apart produced fire from her 
genital canal. From that fire is descended the fire which we 
now use. One day as Duid was sitting on the bank of the 
river with his fire beside him, an alligator carne and snapped 
up the fire in its jaws and carried i t off. However, Duid's 
eider brother recalled the alligator and induced i t to disgorge 
its fiery prey. The fire itself was uninjured, but i t had 
burned out the alligator's tongue, and in consequence the 
alligator has been tongueless ever since. Another day, soon 
afterwards, a maroadi picked up Duid's fire and flew away 
with it . Again the eider brother came to the rescue. The 
bird was recalled and gave back the fire, but her neck was 
burned and has remained red to this day. Another day, 
when Duid was absent, a jaguar came along, and stepping on 
the fire burned his feet so badly that he has never since been 
able to plant them flat on the ground, but must walk on his 
toes. A tapir also came along and trod on the fire, and he is 
so slow in his movements that he was very badly burned and 
has had hoofs ever since.1 
The Cora Indians of México tell how in former times the 
iguana, a species of lizard, was in possession of fire, and how, 
having quarrelled with his wife and his mother-in-iaw, he 
retired to the sky, taking the fire with him. Thus there was 
no more fire on earth, because the iguana had carried i t all 
away and kept i t hidden up aloft. So the people assembled 
and consulted. They determined to send the raven up to the 
sky to fetch the fire down, but he failed in the attempt; so 
1 W. C. Farabee, The, Central Arawahs (Philadelphia, 
1918), pp. 143-47 (University of Pennsylvania, Anthropolo-
gical Publications, vol. ix.). 
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did the humming-bird, and all the other birds At last the 
opossum contri ved to climb up to the sky. There be found 
an oíd man sitting by a fire. When the oíd man fell asleep, 
the opossum seized a- firebrand and dragged i t towards the 
abyss by which the way to earth went down. Being over-
taken by the oíd man, the opossum threw down the fire. I t 
fell on the ground and set the earth on fire But the earth 
goddess extinguished the conflagratiou with her milk, The 
people carried away the fire, and i t remained with them.1 
The Sia Indians of New México say that Spider was the 
creator of men and all animáis. He lived in a house under-
ground, and there he made fire by rubbing a sharp-pointed 
stone on a round flat stone. But having kindled the fire, he 
kept i t in bis house, setting a snake, a cougar, and a bear to 
guard the first, second, and third door, that no one might 
enter and see the fire. So people on earth had no fire and 
grew weary of browsing on grass like deer. They sent the 
coyote to steal fire for them from the nether world. He went, 
passed the warders at the doors of 8pider's house, because 
they were all asleep, and made his way into the room where 
Spider himself was slumbering beside the fire. Coyote, 
hastenéd to the fire and lighted at i t a cedar brand which 
was tied to his tail. Then he hurried away, and Spider 
awoke; but before he could rouse the sleeping warders, 
coyote was far on his way with the fire to the upper world.2 
The Navahoes of New México say that when men first 
emerged from the earth, they found the animáis already in 
possession of fire, though they themselves had none. But 
the coyote, the bat, and the squirrel, being friends of men, 
agreed to aid each other in procuring fire for mankind. So 
while the animáis were busy playing the moccasin game. 
Coyote appeared on the seene with splinters of resinous pine-
wood tied to his tail. While the attention of the animáis 
was absorbed by the game. Coyote dashed through the fire, 
the splinters attached to his tail took fire, and with his fiery 
train he fled, pursued by all the animáis. When he was 
exhausted, he passed the fire to the bat, and when the bat in 
1 K. Th. Preuss, Difí Nayarit-Expedition, i . (Leipsic, 
1912), pp 177-81. 
2 Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson, "The Sia," Eleventh 
Annual Report of the Burean qf Ethnology (Washington, 
1894), pp. 26 sq., 70, 72 sq. 
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tura could run no more, he transmitted the fire to the 
squirrel, who contrivred to carry i t safe to the Navahoes.1 
"This arrangeraent of relays of animal runners, who pass 
the stolen fire from one to another, ia a common feature in 
North American myths of the origin of fire. A typical story 
of this sort, for example, is told by the Uintah Utes of north-
eastern Utah. They relate how Coyote and his people the 
Eagle, the Humming-bird, the Hawk-Moth, the Chicken-
Hawk, and so on, had no fire, and how, led by Coyote, they 
started out in search of it, t i l l at last they came to the 
village of people who had fire. There, dancing round the 
fire. Coyote contrived to ignite the shredded bark which he 
had stuck on his head in imitation of hair. Having thus 
secured the fire, he ran off with i t , pursued by the people 
whose fire he had stolen Growing tired, he passed the fire 
first to Eagle, who in tura transmitted i t to Humming-bird, 
and so on. Finally, Coyote succeeded in bringing the 
precious fire, in a tube of oíd dry sagebrush, to his people, 
and explained to them how to make fire by boring a hole in 
a piece of sagebrush with a piece of greasewood.'-2 In this 
tale, as in many others of the same sort, the actors bear the 
ñames of animáis or birds but are conceived in some measure 
as .human. The confusión is not necessarily a product of 
totemism; the lack of the power to discrimínate clearly 
between animáis and men is rather a cause bhan an effect of 
totemism. 
The Sioux, Menomonis, Foxes, and several other Indian 
tribes in the valley of the Mississippi, used to relate, like many 
other peoples, that the few survivors of the great ñood were 
left without fire. To remedy this inconvenience the Master of 
Life sent a white raven to carry fire to them. But the bird 
stopped by the way to batten on carrion and allowed the 
fire to go out. For this negligence the Great Spirit punished 
him by making him black instead of white. Then the Great 
Spirit sent a little grey bird (the erbette) as his messenger to 
carry fire to the man and woman, who alone had escaped 
from the flood. The bird did as he was bidden, and the 
1 Major E. Backus, " An account of the Navajoes of New 
México," in H. R. Schoolcraft's Indian Tribes of the United 
States (Philadelphia, 1853-1856), iv. 281 *q. 
2 A. L. Kroeber, " Uteh Tales," Journal of American 
Folk-lore, xiv. (1901), pp. 252-260, 
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Great Spirit rewarded him by giving him two little black 
bars on each side of bis eyes. Henee the Indians regard the 
bird with great respect; they never k i l l i t themselves, and 
they forbid their children to shoot i t . Moreover, they 
imítate the bird by painting two little black bars on each 
side of their own eyes.1 
The Karok Indians of California say that in the early ages 
of the world men were without fire. For the Creator had 
hidden the fire and given i t to two oíd hags to guard 
jealously. However, the Coyote, who was friendly to men, 
contrived to procure fire for them by stealing i t from the 
two haga and passing i t along a line of animal runners. 
Amongst the runners was the ground-squirrel, and the black 
spot which you see to this day just behind bis fore-shoulders 
is the mark of the fire which burned him there when he was 
carrying it. Another of the runners was the frog. In those 
days he had a tail, but as he could not hop fast enough, one 
of the oíd hags, who carne tearing after the fire-thief, caught 
him up and tweaked off bis tail. That is why frogs have no 
tails down to this day.2 
The Tolowa Indians of California say that after the great 
flood there was no fire left on earth. However, the Spider 
Indians and the Snake Indians contrived by means of a 
captive balloon to ascend to the moon and to steal fire from 
the Indians who inhabited the lunar orb.3 The Maidu In-
dians of California relate how once Thunder carried off all 
the fire and kept i t in bis house, setting Woswosim (a small 
bird) to guard i t and to prevent people from stealing i t , 
However, with the help of two Lizards the people discovered 
the house of Thunder by its smoke, and they sent Mouse, 
Deer, Dog, and Coyote to get the fire, and they took 
a ilute with them in which to carry the fire when they. 
should get i t . Mouse contrived to steal the fire while the 
watcher slept, and the stolen element was given to the 
1 Francois-Vincent Badin, in Anuales de VAssociation de 
la Propagation de la Foi, iv. (Lyons and Paris, 1830), 
pp. 537 A?. 
2 S. Powers, Trihes oj California (Washington, 1877), 
pp. 38 sq. (Contributions to Ñorth American Ethnology, 
vol. i i i . ) . 
3 S. Powers, op. cit. pp. 70 sq. For other stories of the 
origin of fire, see id. , pp. 161, 182, 273, 343 sq. 
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swiftest runner to carry in the tube. But Deer carried some 
of i t in the hock of his leg, and that is why there is a 
reddish spot in his hock to this day. While they were 
making oif with the fire, Thunder awoke, juraped up with 
a roar like thunder, and carne tearing afier the thieves. 
But Skunk shot him dead. So the people got home safely 
with the fire, and they have had i t ever since.1 
While in the more southern tribes of North America the 
animal which is most commonly supposed to have procured 
fire for men is the coyote, in the more northeily tribe the 
place of the coyote in the myth is taken by other animáis or 
birds, such as Jthe deer, the beaver, the mink, and the raven. 
For exatnple, among the tribes of Vancouver Island the 
thief of fire is usualty the deer, who steals i t in much the 
same way as the coyote, by tying resinous shavings of pine-
wood to his tail or his head and then whisking his tail or 
butting with his head through the fire, so that the shavings 
ignite and the animal makes off with its tail or head ablaze 
and with the usual hue and cry after i t . Such stories are 
told, for example, by the Nootkas or Ahts, ' the Catloltq,3 
the Tlatlasikoala,* and the Kwakiutl6 Indians, all of Van-
1 Rowland B. Dixon, " Maidu Myths," Bulletin of the 
American Museum of Natural History, xvii. part i i . (New 
York, 1902), pp. 65-67. 
2 G. M. Sproat, Scenes and Studies of Savage Life 
(London, 1868), pp. 178 sq. ; George Hunt, "Myths of the 
Nootka," in " Tsimshian Mythology," by Franz Boas, Thirty-
first Annual Report of the Bur,au of American Ethnology 
(Washington, 1916), pp. 894-896. Compare Franz Boas, 
Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen Küste Amerikas 
(Berlin, 1895), p. 102. In this last versión Deer fails in his 
attempt to steal fire from the Wolves, its owners ; but the 
theft is successfully perpetrated by Woodpecker and a 
creature called Kwatiath, who, in carrying the fire, inad-
vertently put i t to his cheek and so burned a hole in his 
cheek, which may be seen there to this day. 
3 Franz Boas, Indiani.-che Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas, pp. 80 sq. 
4 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas, p. 187. 
5 George M. Dawson, "Notes and Observations on the 
Kwakiool people of Vancouver Island," Transactione of the 
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couver Island. Myths of the same sort are current among 
the tribes on the acljar.ent coast of British Columbia, such 
as the Awikenoq1 and the Tsimshian.2 Among the Heiltsuk, 
another tribe on the coast of British Columbia, the Deer is 
said to have borne a title meaning the Torch-bearer, because 
he stole the fire by means of wood tied to his tail.3 
In a myth told by the Thompson Indians, who inhabit the 
interior of British Columbia, the Coyote reappears as the 
first thief of fire, who stole i t in the usual way by dancing 
round a fire with a head-dress of combustible shavings and 
then running away as soon as the shavings ignited. The 
parallel with the southern myths is completed by a chain of 
animáis, including Fox, Wolf, and Antelope, to which Coyote 
passed the fire, and who ran with i t t i l l they succumbed, 
one after the other.4 But in other versions of the myth told by 
the Thompson Indiana the thief of fire is the Beaver, assisted 
by the Eagle or by the Eagle and the Weasel together.6 A 
very similar story of the theft of fire is told by the Lillooet 
Indians, who are neighbours of the Thompson Indians. I n 
Boyal Society of Canadá, vol. v. section i i . (1887), p. 22. 
In another Kwakiutl versión of the myth the thief is not 
the Deer bvit the Mink, who stole the first fire for men from 
the ghosts. See Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der 
Nord-Paciflschen Küste Amerikas, p. 158. 
1 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas, pp. 213 sq. 
2 Franz Boas, " Tsimshian Mythology," Thirty-firsi 
Annual Report of the Burean of American Ethnology 
(Washington, 1916), p. 63. 
3 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas, p. 241. 
4 James A. Teit, "Thompson Tales," in Folk-tales of 
Salishan and Sahaptin Tribes, edited by Franz Boas 
(Lancaster, Pa., and New York, 1917), p. 2 (Memoirs of the 
American Folk-lore Society, vol. xi.). 
6 James Teit, "Mythology of the Thompson Indians," 
The Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vol. viii . part i i . 
(Leyden and New York, 1912), pp.229 sq. 338 sq. {Memoirs 
of the American Museum of Natural History); id. Tradi-
tions of the Thompson River Indians of British Columbia 
(Boston and New York, 1898), pp. 56 sq. 
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their versión also the thief is the Beaver, and his accomplice 
is the Eagle, who diverts the attention of the owners of the 
fire, while Beaver conveys i t awaj in a clam-shell.1 A 
like tale is told by the Okanaken Indiana, who form the 
most easterly división of the Salish stock in British 
Columbia. In their versión the fire is stolen from the sky 
people by the animáis who climb up to the sky along a chain 
of arrows constructed in the way which has been already 
described.2 Having reached the upper world in this manner, 
Beaver and Eagle are deputed to secura the fire, and they do 
so as before, Eagle attracling the attention of the Sky 
people, while Beaver makes off with the fire, which he has 
stowed away for safety under his skin. On reaching the 
top of the ladder of arrows in order to descend to earth, 
the animáis scufíie among themselves as to who should go 
down first, and in the scuffle the ladder breaks before they 
could all descend by it . Henee some of them had to jump 
down, and Catfish and Sucker broke their heads in leaping, 
which explains why their heads are so funny to this day.3 
An almost precisely similar story is told by the Sanpoil 
Indians, another tribe of the Salish stock who live in 
Washington State.4 
The Chilcotin Indians, in the interior of British Columbia, 
tell how in the oíd days there was no fire in the world 
except in the house of one man, who would not give i t to 
anybody. But Ra ven contri ved to steal fire from him by 
the familiar device of tying pitchwood shavings in his hair, 
dancing round the man's fire, and then poking his head in 
the fire, so that the shavings ignited. Thus Raven got fire 
and used i t to kindle conflagrations all over the country. 
When the woods began to burn, the animáis ran for their 
1 James Teit, " Traditions of the Lillooet • Indians of 
British Columbia," Journal oj American Folk-lore, xxv. 
(1912), pp. 299 sq. 
2 See above, Appendix, " War of Earth on Heaven," 
pp. 318 sqq. 
3 C. Hi l l Tout, "Report on the Ethnology of the 
Okanaken of British Columbia," Journal of the Boyal 
Anthropolügical Institute, xl i . (1911), p. 146. 
4 See above, Appendix, " W a r of Earth on Heaven," 
pp. 325 sq. 
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lives and most of them escaped ; but the rabbit did not run 
fast enough, and the fire caught him np, and burned his 
feet. That is why rabbits have black spots on the soles of 
their feet to this day. And after the trees had caught fire, 
the fire remained in them, which is the reaaon why wood 
burns to-day, and why you can get fire by rubbing two 
sticks together.1 
The Haida Indians of Queen Charlotte Islands say that 
long ago people had neither fire, ñor da3dight, ñor fresh 
water, ñor the olachen fish, all these good things being in the 
possession of a great chief or deity who lived where is now 
the Nasse River, and who kept them all to himself. But the 
cunning Raven contrived to steal all these boons from the 
selfish chief or deity and to communicate them to mankind. 
The way in which he stole fire was this. He did not daré to 
appear in his proper shape in the chief's house ; but assuming 
the form of a leaf of the spruce fir he floated on the water 
near the house. Now the chief had a daughter, and when 
she went down to draw water, she drew up the leaf along 
with i t , and afterwards, taking a draught of the water, she 
swallowed the leaf. Shortly afterwards she conceived and 
bore a child, who was no other than the subtle Raven. Thus 
Raven gained an entry into the lodge. Watching his chance, 
he one day picked up a burning brand, and donning his coat 
of feathers (for he could don and doff his plumage at will) he 
flew out of the smoke-hole, carrying fire with him and 
spreading i t wherever he went.2 
The Tlingit Indians of Alaska alao tell of the wonderful 
doings of Raven in the early days of the world. They say 
that fire did not then exist on the earth, but only on an 
island in the sea. Raven flew thither, and picking up a 
1 Livingston Farrand, " Traditions of the Chilcotin 
Indians." The Jesup North Pacific Expedition, yol. ii. 
part i . ([New York], 1900), p. 3 {Memoir of the American 
Museum of Natural History). 
2 G. M. Dawson, Report on the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
1878 (Montreal, 1880), pp. I49B-151B (Geological Surviy of 
Canadá). A less romantic versión of the Haida story is 
current in the Masset dialect. See John R. Swanton, " Haida 
texts—Masset dialect," The Jesup North Pacific Expedition, 
vol. x. part ii. (Leyden and New York, 1908), pp. 315 sq. 
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firebrand in hia bilí returned. Bvit so great was the distance 
that when he carne to land the brand was almost consumed, 
and even Raven's bilí was half burnt off. As soon as he 
reached the shore, he drópped the glowing embers on the 
ground, and the scattered sparks fell on stones and wood. 
And that, the Tlingit say, is the reason why both stones and 
wood still contain fire ; for you can strike sparks from 
stones by striking them with steel, and you can produce fire 
from wood by rubbing two sticks together.1 
In another Tlingit versión of the myth it is said that in 
the beginning men had no fire. But Raven (Yetl) knew that 
Snow-üwl, who lived far out in the ocean. guarded the fire. 
He commanded all men, who in those days still had the form 
of animáis, to go, one after the other, to fetch fire ; but none 
of them aucceeded in bringing i t . At last the Deer, who 
then had a long tail, said, " I wil l take fir-wood and tie i t to 
my tail. With that I wil l fetch fire." So he ran to the 
houae of Snow-Owl, danced round the fire, and at last 
whisked bis tail cloae to the flamea. Then the wood on bis 
tail caught fire, and he ran away. Thus i t came about that 
bis tail was burnt off, and since that time the Deer has had 
only a stumpy tail.2 
In Normandy they say that long ago there was no fire on 
earth and i t was necessary to fetch fire from heaven. The 
people applied to the big birds, but they refused to under-
take the task. At last the little wren offered to go, and 
suceceded in bringing back the fire to earth. But on the 
return journey all the wren's feathers were burnt by the fire ; 
and to supply their place the other birda out. of gratitude 
gave each a feather from bis own plumage. Since that time 
the wren's plumage has been speckled. The only bird that 
would not give a feather to clothe the wren was the screech-
owl. A l l the birds attacked him to punish him for his 
1 H . J. Holmberg, " Ueber die Volker des Rusaischen 
Amerika," Acta Societatis Scientiarum Fennicae, iv. 
(Helsingfors,\1856), p. 339; Alph. Pinart, "Notes sur les 
Koloches," Bulhtins de la Société d'Anthropologie de Paris, 
l ime série, vii . (1872), pp. 798 sq.; Aurel Krause, Die Tlinkit-
Indianer (Jena, 1885), p. 263. 
2 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas, p, 314. 
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hardnes* of heart. Henee he is forced to hide himself by day 
and only comes out at night.1 Henee in Normandy the 
wren is much respectad, and people believe that some 
misfortune would befall him who should k i l l the bird.2 Some 
say that fire from heaven would strike the house of any bad 
boy who should ki l l a wren or rob its nest.3 
la Brittany the samestory is told of the wren, and there is 
the same unwillingness to hurt the bird. At Saint Donan 
they say that if little children touch a wren's young ones, 
they will catch St. Lawrence's fire : that is, they will suffer 
from pimples or pustiües on the face, legs, and other parts of 
the body.4 But in some parts of Brittany the same story is 
told of the robin redbreast. They say i t was he who fetched 
the fire, and in doing so he burnt all his feathers, whereupon 
the other birds reclothed him by each one giving him a 
feather. Only the screech-owl refused to lend a feather ; 
henee, if he shows himself by day, all the little birds cry out 
on him.B In Guernsey they say that robin redbreast was the 
first who brought fire to the island. But while he was 
crossing the water, the fire singed his feathers, and henee his 
breast has been red ever since.6 
At Le Charme, in the Département of Loiret, the story 
goes that the wren stole the fire of heaven and was descend-
ing with i t to earth, but his wings caught fire and he was 
obliged to entrust his precious burden to robin redbreast. 
But robin burned his breast by hugging the fire to i t ; henee 
he in turn had to resign the office of fire-bearer. Then the 
lark took up the sacred fire, and carrying i t safe to earth 
1 Jean Fleury, Littérature órale de la Basse Normandie 
(Paris, 1883), pp. 108 sq. Compare Amélie Bosquet, La 
Normandie Rornanesque et Merveüleuse (Paris and Roaen, 
1845), pp. 220 sq. 
2 Alfred de Nore, Goutumes, Mythes, et Traditions des 
Provinces de France (Paris and Lyons, 1846), p. 271. 
8 Amélie Bosquet, op. cit. p. 221. 
4 P. Sébillot, Traditions et Superstitions de la Haute-
Bretagne (Paris, 1882), i i . 214 «g. 
8 P. Sébillot, Traditions et Superstitions de la Haute-
Breíagne, i i . 209 sq. 
6 Charles Swainson, The Folk-lore and Provincial Ñames 
o j British Birds (London, 1886), p. 16. 
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delivered the treasure to mankind.1 This story resembles 
the American fire-myths in which the stolen fire is said to 
have been passed on from one to another along a Une of 
animal runners.* 
IV.—MELAMPÜS AND THE KINE OF PHYLACUS 
(Apollodorus i . ix. 12) 
The story of Melampus and the kine of Phylacus or of 
Iphiclus is told by the Scholiast on Homer, who cites as bis 
authority the seventh book of Pherecydes.3 Since this versión 
of the legend contains some picturesque details, which are 
omitted by Apollodorus, and probably affords a fair specimen 
of the manner of the early mythographer Pherecydes, i t 
may be worth while to submit i t to the reader in a transla-
tion. As printed by Dindorf in bis edition of the Scholia on 
Homer, the tale runs as follows 4 : 
' ' Neleus, son of Poseidon, had a daughter named Pero, of 
surpassing beauty, but he would give her in marriage to 
none except to him who should first drive away from Iphiclus 
at Phylace the cows of his (that is, of Neleus's) mother 
Tyro.5 When all besitated, Bias, son of Talaus,6 alone 
undertook to do it , and he persuaded his brotber Melampus 
1 E. Rolland, Faune Populaire de la Frunce, i i . (Paris, 
1879), p. 294; P. Sébillot, Le Folk-lore de France (París, 
1904-1907), i i i . 156. 2 See above, pp. 341 sqq. 
3 Scholiast on Homer, Od. xi. 287. 
* Scholia Graeca in Homeri Odysseam, ed. G. Dindorf 
(Oxford, 1855), vol. i i . pp. 498 sq. 
5 The cows belonged originally to Tyro, the mother of 
Neleus. But when Neleus was under age, Iphiclus stole the 
kine and kept them. On growing up, Neleus demanded back 
the cattle, but Iphiclus refused to return them. Henee 
Neleus was driven to promise the hand of his beautiful 
daughter Pero to anyone who should succeed in recovering 
the stolen kine. See Eustathius, on Homer, Od. xi. 292, 
p. 1685. Phylace was in Thessaly (Scholiast on Homer, Od. 
xi. 290). 
6 According to Apollodorus (i. 9. 13), Talaus was not the 
father but the son of Bias. 
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to achieve the task. And he, although as a soothsayer he 
knew that he should be kept a prisoner for a year, went to 
Othrys1 to get the cows. The watchmen there and the 
herdsmen caught him in the act of stealing, and handed him 
over to Iphicíus. And he was kept in bonds with two ser-
vants, a man and a woman, who were put in charge of him. 
Now the man treated him kindly, but the woman treated 
him scurvily. But when the year was nearly up, Melampus 
heard some worms overhead saying among themselves that 
they had gnawed through the beam. On hearing that, he 
callad the attendants and bade them carry him out, the 
woman taking hold of the bed by the foot, and the man by 
the head. So they took him up and carried him out. But 
meantime the beam broke and fell on the woman and killed 
her. The man reported to Phylacus what had happened, 
and Phylacus reported i t to Iphicíus. And they carne to 
Melampus and asked him who he was. He said he was a 
soothsayer. And they promised to give him the cows if he 
should discover some means whereby Iphicíus might beget 
children. On this subject they gave mutual pledges. And 
Melampus sacrificed an ox to Zeus and cut i t into portions 
for all the birds, and they all came, save one vulture. And 
Melampus asked all the birds if any of them knew means 
whereby Iphicíus might have children. And being all 
puzzled, they brought the vulture. He at once discovered 
the cause of the inability to beget children. For vvhile 
Iphicíus was still a child, Phylacus had pursued him with a 
knife because he saw him misbehaving ; then not catching 
him up, Phylacus stuck the knife in a certain wild pear-tree 
and the bark had grown round it , and on account of his fright 
Iphicíus had no longer the power to get children. So the 
vulture advised them to get the knife from the wild pear-
tree, and wiping off the rust from i t to give i t in wine to 
Iphicíus to drink for ten days ; for by that means he would 
get children. And having done so, Iphicíus recovered his 
virility and got a son Podarces. And he gave the cows 
1 Accepting the correction "Odpw, proposed by Barnes and 
approved by Buttmann, for the MS. reading 'Otpp-qv or 'Oíppvv. 
For Othrys, see Theocritus, i i i . 43 : 




to Melampus, who took them and brought them to Pylua 
and gave them to Neleus as a bridal gift for Pero; and he 
got her as a bride for bis brotber Bias. And children were 
born to him, namely, Perialces and Aretus and Alphesiboea. 
The story is to be found in the seventh book of Phere-
cydes." 
The story is told in a nearly identical form by Eustathius, 
but without mentioning ,his authority.1 He adds, however, 
one or two touches to the narrative which deserve to be 
noticed. Thus he says that when Melampus heard the 
worms conversing overhead, he pretended to be i l l and 
availed himself of this pretence in order to have himself 
transported from the hoase which was so soon to collapse ; 
and again he tells us that Melampus invited all the birds to 
the sacrifice except the vulture, and that he questioned 
them all as to the means by which Iphiclus could beget 
children, but that none of them coald answer, un t i l last of 
all the vulture appeared and explained the raatter. After 
concluding bis versión of the story, Eustathius calis at-
tention to a scholium on Theocritus which adds a notable 
feature to the tale. According to the scholium, Phylacus, 
the father of Iphiclus, was gelding animáis at the time when 
he frightened his little son by threatening him with the 
knife ; nay, in lifting up the knife to stick it in the tree he 
accidentally touched his son's genital organs with it.4 This 
incident, though i t is not mentioned in the scholium on 
Theocritus as that scholium now appears in our editions,3 
is recorded in a scholium on Homer,4 and i t has all the 
1 Commentary on Homer, Od. xi. 292, p. 1685. 
2 Í K 7 ( f j . v o v r í TTOTÍ Tai ^vXaKCú £a>a TrapetffTT]icenrcus i>v "IcpiKXos, 
hv énTrAíj^at 8é \ cüv 6 Ttar^p x a l a v a n l v a s fyv K a r e l x ^ f J - á x a í p a v , 
e/ra e l s rh TrXrjaíov Sévdpov e/xTr̂ tai deÁTjcrar, éTr^ueyicev a v r o v r o i s 
popíois OVTÜI avixf iav. I f the last two words are not corrupt, 
they seem to mean " by accident." 
3 Schol. on Theocritus, i i i . 43. In this scholium, as i t now 
stands, Phylacus is said to have been engaged in cutting a 
tree (¿KW/IVOPTÍ ITOTÍ nj? irorpl $vK¿K(fi SévSpov) instéad of 
gelding animáis. 
4 Schol. on Homer, Od. xi. 290 V [scil. / ¿ á x a t p a v ] é i f h v e y K t 
QíiXaKOS ' l ( f ) í i c \ v i i r l TSJV aypcov i K T é f x v o v r i r a T e T p á i r o S a . 
Here TWV a y p w v seems to support the reading TOIV a y p w v 
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appearance of being an original and vital part of the narra-
tive. I t was, in fact, the contact of the gelding knife with 
the boy's genitals which, on the principie of sympathetic 
magic, was supposed to have deprived him of his virility be-
cause i t had just deprived the rams of their generative power. 
The incident is reported by Apollodorus, except that he does 
not mention the actual contact of the knife with the boy's 
genital organs. We can hardly doubt that the incident also 
formed part of the story as told by Pherecydes, though the 
scholiast on Homer, who professes to reproduce the narra-
tivo of Pherecydes, has passed i t over in silence, perhaps 
out of delicacy. The mode of cure recommended by the 
vulture,, which undoubtedly was reoorded by Pherecydes, 
furnishes another good example of sympathetic or, in the 
strict sense, homoeopathic magic. The lad recovered his 
virility by swallowing the rust of the knife which had de-
prived him of his generative powers, exactly as the wounded 
Telephus was healed by the rust of the spear which had 
wounded him.1 
On one point of the story our authorities are not agreed. 
Were the cattle which Melampus went to steal in possession 
of Phylacus or of his son Iphiclus ? In one passage 2 Homer 
plainly says that the cattle were in possession of Iphiclus, 
and that i t was Iphiclus who released Melampus after a 
forcible detention of a year. This is the versión of the story 
accepted, doubtless on Homer's authority, by Pausanias, by 
the scholiasts on Homer, Theocritus, and Apollonius 
Rhodius, and by Propertius.3 But in another passage 
Homer affirms that Melampus was detained a prisoner in 
the house, not of Iphiclus, but of Phylacus.4 This latter 
versión is clearly the one accepted by Apollodorus, who 
speaks of the cows as in possession of Phylacus, and 
ascribes the reléase of Melampus to Phylacus and not to 
against the reading TWV aiSolair in the parallel passage of 
Apollodorus (i. 9. 12). See the Critical Note on that 
passage, vol. i . p. 88, note 6. 
1 See Apollodorus, Epitome, i i i . 20. 
2 Homer, Od. xi. 288 sqq. 
8 Pausanias, iv. 36. 3 ; Scholiasts on Homer, Od. xi . 287 
and 290 ; Scholiast on Theocritus, i i i . 43 ; Scholiast on Apol-
lonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 118; Propertius, i i . 3. 51 sqq. 




Iphiclus. Henee his text onght not to be altered, as i t has 
been altered by some editors,1 in order to bring i t forcibly 
into accord with the passages of Homer and the other 
writers in which the ownership, or rather the possession, of 
the cows is assigned to Iphiclus instead of to his father 
Phylacus. 
Apollodorus also differs from Eustathius and the Scholiast 
on Homer in desci'ibing as a sacred oak the tree into which 
Phylacus stuck the bloody knife with which he had been 
gelding the rams ; whereas according to these other writers 
the tree was a wild pear-tree.2 I t is tempting to connect 
the sacred oak of which Apollodorus here speaks with the 
oak which a little before he had described as standing in 
front of the bou se of Melampus and as harbouring the brood 
of serpents to which Melampus owed his prophetic powers.* 
But the two trees can hardly have been the same, if Me-
lampus lived at Pylus and Phylacus in Thessaly. No doubt 
oaks were coinmon in ancient Greece as they still are in some 
parts of modern Greece, especially in the secluded highlands 
of Northern Arcadia. But why was the oak in which 
Phylacus stuck the knife a sacred tree ? Thereby perhaps 
hangs a tale, which, like so many other stories of the olden 
time in Greece, is lost to us. 
The calling of all the birds together for a consultation, their 
profession of ignorance, and the subsequent Information 
given by the bird which was the last to arrive, are common 
incidente of folk-tales. Thus in a Rumanian story all the 
storks are assembled by the King of the Storks to say where 
the water of life and the water of death are to be found ; 
but none of them can say, until at last a blind oíd stork 
comes forward from the rear and supplies the desired in-
formation.4 So in a Hungarian story a twelve-headed 
dragón calis all his beasts together to tell him where White-
land is ; but none of them know. A t last a lame wolf limps 
1 See Apollodorus, i . 9. 12, with the Critical Note, vol. i . 
p. 88, note l . 
2 The Scholiast on Theocritus i i i . 43 adopts an attitude of 
judicial impartiality by describing the tree simply as a tree. 
s Apollodorus, i . 9. 11. 
4 M. Gaster, Rumanian Bird and Beast Stories (London, 
1915), pp. 263 sq. See below, pp. 356 sq. 
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forward and acts as a gnide to Whiteland.1 Da another 
Hungarian story the Queen of'Mice summons all the mice to 
tell her where a certain castle is situated; but none of them 
can tell her. However, soon afterwards an oíd bald mouse 
appears who knows all aboút it.2 So in a modern Greek story 
an oíd woman calis all the birds together to learn where the 
Glass City is ; but none of them know. At last she consults 
a lame bird, whom she had at first neglected to summon, and 
he knows where the Glass City is situated.3 In another 
modern Greek story the eagle summons all the birds to tell 
him where the Hiñen Vilinen are to be found, but none of 
them can tell him. Then he remembers a lame hawk whom 
he had not summoned to the assembly ; so he sends for the 
lame hawk, who, as usual, gives the desired information.4 
In a Germán story the King of the Golden Castle has lost 
bis way and comes to the Queen of Birds to ask if she can 
direct him to the Golden Castle. The Queen has never 
heard of i t , and summons all her birds to inquire whether 
they know where the castle is ; but not one of them can tell. 
At last, after all the rest of the birds had asserabled, up 
comes a stork. The Queen chides him for being so late, but 
he answers that he had come from far, being perched on the 
Golden Castle when he heard the Queen's whistle summoning 
him home. So the stork takes the King on his back and flies 
with him to the Golden Castle.6 
V.—THE CLASHING ROCKS 
(Apollodorus i . ix. 22) 
In folk-tales the water of life is sometimes said to be 
found between two huge cliffs, which dash together and 
sepárate again, barely allowing the hero or his messenger 
1 G. Stier, Ungarische Volksmárchen (Pesth, n.d.), p. 9. 
2 G. Stier, op. cit. pp. 142 sq. 
3 J. G. von Hahn, Oriechische und Albanesische Marchen 
(Leipsic, 1864), i . 138. 
4 J. G. von Hahn, op. cit., i . 184 sq. 
8 P. Zaunert, Deutsche Marchen seit Orimm (Jena, 1919), 
pp. 32-35. For more examples, see E. Cosquin, Cantes 
Populaires de Lorraine, i . 48. 
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time to snatch the precious liquid before they cióse on each 
other once more. Thus in a'Russian story " the hero is sent 
in search of 'a healing and vivifying water,' preserved 
between two lofty mountains which cleave closely together, 
except duriug ' two or three minutes' of each day. He 
follows his instructions, rides to a certain spot, and there 
awaits the hour at which the mountains fly apart. ' Sud-
denly a terrible hurricane aróse, a mighty thunder smote, 
and the two mountains were torn asunder. Prince Ivan 
spurred his heroic steed, flew like a dart between the moun-
tains, dipped two flasks in the waters, and instantly turned 
back.' He himself escapes safe and sound, but the hind legs 
of his horse are caught between the closing cliffs and 
smashed to pieces. The magic waters, of course, soon 
remedy this temporary inconvenience." 1 
In a Rumanian story the hero Floria is ordered by a king 
to procure for him the water of life and the water of death. 
In this difficulty the hero applies to a stork who, grateful 
for a kindness that Floria had done him, was ready to assist 
him to the best of his power. Accordingly the stork, who 
happened to be the king of storks, returned to his palace, 
called all the storks together, and asked them whether they 
had seen or heard or been near the mountains that knock 
against one another, at the bottom of which are the fountains 
of the water of life and the water of death. None of the 
young strong storks could tell, but at last there came from 
the rear a stork, lame on one foot, blind in one eye, with a 
shrivelled body and half his feathers plucked out. This 
maimed bird said, "May i t please your majesty, I have been 
there, and the proofs of i t are my blinded eye and my 
crooked leg." Notwithstanding these painful experiences 
the gallant bird undertook once more to put his life to 
hazard and to fetch the water of life and death. After 
providing himself with fresh meat and two bottles, the 
stork ñew straight to the place where the mountains were 
knocking against one another, thus preventing anyone from 
approaching the fountains of life and death. I t was when 
the sun had risen as high as a lance that he espied in the dis-
tance those huge mountains which, when they knocked against 
1 W. R. S. Ralston, Russian Folk-tales (London, 1873), 
pp. 235 sq. 
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each dther, shook the earth and made a noise that struck fear 
and terror into the hearts of those even who were far away. 
When the mountains had recoiled a little, the stork was 
about to swoop down between them and get the water, when 
suddenly a swallow flew to him from the heart of the 
mountain and warned him, on peril of his life, to wait t i l l 
noon, when the monntains rested for half an hour. "As 
soon as thou seest," said the swallow, " that a short time 
has passed and they do not move, then rise up as high as 
possible into the air, and drop down straight to the bottom 
of the mountain. There, standing on the ledge of the stone 
between the two waters, dip thy bottles into the fountains 
atid wait until they are filled. Then rise as thou hast got 
down, but beware lest thou touchest the walls of the moun-
tain or even a pebble, or thou art lost." The stork did as 
the swallow had told him ; he waited t i l l noontide, and 
when he saw that the mountains had gone to sleep, he 
soaredup into the air, then shooting down into the depth, he 
settled on the ledge of stone and filled his bottles. Having 
done so he rose with them again, but when he had almost 
reached the top of the mountains, he touched a pebble. 
Immediately the mountains closed on him with a snap, but 
all they caught of him was the tail, which remained fast 
wedged between the two peaks of the mountains. With a 
great wrench he tore himself away, leaving his tail behind, 
but glad to escape with his life and with the two bottles of 
precious water.1 
Here the nipping off of the stork's tail resembles the 
nipping off of the dove's tail in the Argonaut story. In a 
modern Greek story a girl fetches the water of life from a 
spring in a mountain which opens for a short time every day 
at noon. In issuing from the cleft she barely escapes, for 
the mountain closes on her and oatches the skirt of her 
dress. JBut she draws her sword, severs the skirt, and 
having thus freed herself, she carries away the water of life 
and by means of i t restores to life her two brothers, who had 
been turned to stone by the glance of a certain bird.2 In 
1 M. Gaster, Rumanian Bird and Beast Slories (London, 
1915), pp. 263-265. 
2 J. G. v. Hahn, Qriechische und albantsische Marchen 
(Leipsic, 1864), i i . 46 sq. 
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another modern Greek story a young man is directed to the 
water of life by an oíd woman. She tells him that Trithin a 
certain mountain, which opens every day at noon, there are 
mauy springs, and that he must draw only from the par-
ticular spring to which he should be guided by a bee, other-
wise he would be lost.1 
An Eskimo story, which relates the adventurous voyage of 
a certain hero named Giviok, describes how "he continued 
paddling until he carne in sight of two icebergs, with a 
narrow passage between them ; and he observed that the 
passage alternately opened and closed again. He tried to 
pass the icebergs by paddling round outside them, but they 
always kept ahead of him ; and at lengt.h he ventured to go 
right between them. With great speed and alacrity he 
pushed on, and had just passed when the bergs closed to-
gether, and the stern-point of his kayak got bruised between 
them."2 
Tylor proposed to explain the passage of the Argo be-
tween the Clashing Rocks "as derived from a broken-down 
fancy of solar-myth " ; a but the analogies on which he based 
the hypothesis seem dubious, and the episode, like the whole 
story of the voyage of the Argo, savours more of a simple 
folk-tale than of a solar mj^th. In spite of the resemblance 
of the incident in the Eskimo story i t would be rash to 
suppose that the Greek tale of the Clashing Rocks was sug-
gested by a sailor's reminiscence of an encounter with 
icebergs in sotne far northern sea. More probably i t is a 
mere creation of a story-teller's fancy. 
1 J. G. v. Hahn, op. cit., i i . 280 sq. For other stories of 
the water of life enclosed between two clashing raountains or 
in a mountain that only opens for a short time, see J. G. v. 
Hahn, op. cit. i . 238, i i . 195, 284; A. Leskien und K. 
Brugman, Litauische Volkslieder und Marchen (Strasbourg, 
1882), p. 551. 
2 H. Rink, Tales and Traditiona of the Eskimo {Edinhurgh 
and London, 1875), pp. 158 sq. 
3 (Sir) E. B. Tylor, Primitive Culture2 (London, 1873), 
i . 349. 
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VI.—THE RENEWAL OF YOUTH 
(Apollodorua i . ix. 27) 
Stories like that of Medea and Pelias have been re-
corded among European peasantry in Scandinavia, Germany, 
Russia, and Italy. They tell how Christ, or St. Peter, 
or the Devil, going about on earth in disguise, restored 
an oíd person to youth or a dead person to life by boiling 
him in a kettle or burning him in a smith's forge, and 
how a bungler (generally a smith) tried to perform the 
same feat but failed.1 A similar story is told of a certain 
mythical king of Cambodia, named Pra T'hong Rat Koma, 
who in bis later years was afflicted with leprosy. " A 
learned Brahmin offered to cure him of his malady ; but 
first i t was necessary that he should be killed, and thrown 
into a cauldron of boiling medicine, from which he would 
emerge alive and clean. The King refused to believe in the 
Brahmin's power, but the Brahmin took a dog, which he 
killed and threw into the boiling cauldron, when i t im-
mediately jumped out and frisked about. Still the King 
doubted. Thereupon the Brahmin offered to slay himself, 
and he gave the King three drugs which were to be thrown 
successively into the cauldron. The first would give form 
to the dead body; the second, beauty ; the third, life. 
Then the Brahmin flung himself into the boiling medicine, 
but the King, forgetful of his instructions, threw in all the 
drugs at once, and the Brahmin was changed to a stone 
statue."2 The Shans of Lakon tell a similar story of one of 
1 (Sir) G. W. Dasent, Popular Tales from the Ñor se 
(Edinburgh, 1859), pp. 106 sqq., "The Master-Smith"; 
Grimm, Household Tales, No. 81, " Brother Lustig," vol. i . 
pp. 312 sqq., 440 sq. (English translation by M. Hunt); 
W. R. S. Ralston, Russian Folk-tales (London, 1873), 
pp. 57 sqq., "The Smith and the Demon"; T. F. Grane, 
Italian Popular Tales (London, 1885), pp. 188 sq., "The 
Lord, St. Peter and the Blacksmith." 
2 P. A. Thompson, Lotus Land (London, 1906), pp. 
300 sq. The story is told, with some unimportant variations, 
by Adolf Bastían, who calis the king Krung Phala. See 
A. Bastían, Die Voelker des oestlichen Asien, I (Leipsic, 
1866), pp. 444 sqq. 
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their early kings, who lived in the time of Buddha. They 
say that Kom-ma Rattsee, " a famons magician, demigod, 
and doctor, visited Lakon, and infoimed the prinees and 
people that by his medicines and charms he could add beauty 
and restore youth and Ufe to anyone, however he might have 
been dismembered and mangled. A decrepit cid prince, 
who was verging on dotage, and longed for a renewal of his 
youth, begged the magician to experiment npon him. The 
doctor, after mincing him up, prepared a magic broth, and, 
throwing the fragmenta into i t , placed i t over the fire. 
After performing the necessary incantations, the prince, re-
juvenated and a perfect beau, was handed out of the pot. 
He was so pleased with his new appearance, and the new 
spirit of youth and joy pervading him, that he entreated the 
magician to re-perform the operation, as he thought the first 
chopping up having been so successful, still greater benefits 
would accrue from its repetition. On the magician refusing, 
he clamorously persisted in his request. The demigod, an-
noyed at his persistence and his covetousness, accordingly 
minced him up and put him into the pot, where he remains 
to this day. The l i i l l where the Phya, or prince, was dipped, 
is called Loi Phya Cheh (the hill of the dipped Phya) ; and a 
hill near ib is known as Loi Rattsee (Russi), after the ma-
gician." 1 
The Papuans of Geelvink Bay, on the northern coast of 
Dtitch New Guinea, tell of an oíd man who used to earn 
his living by selling the intoxicating juice of the sago-palm. 
But to his vexation he often found that the vessels, which 
he had set overnight to catch the dripping juice of the 
tapped palms, were drained dry in the morning. As the 
people in his village denied all knowledge of the theft, he 
resolved to watch, and was lucky enough to catch the thief 
in the very act, and who should the thief be but the 
Morning Star ? To ransom herself from bis clutches she 
bestowed on him a magical stick or wand, the possession of 
which ensured to its owner the fulfilment of every wish. 
In time the oíd man married a wife, but she was not pleased 
that her husband was so oíd and so covered with scabs. So 
one day he resolved to give her a joyful surprise by renewing 
1 Holt S. Hallett, A Thousand Miles on an Elephant 
in the Shan States (Edinburgh and London, 1890), pp. 269 sq. 
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his youth with the help of his magic wand. For this 
purpose he retired into the forest and kindled a great fire of 
iron-wood. When the flames blazed up he flung himself 
among the glowing embers, and hnmediately his shrivelled 
akin peeled off, and all the scabs were turned into copper 
trinkets, beautiful coráis, and gold and silver bracelets. He 
himself carne forth from the fire a handsome young man, 
deoked himself with some of the ornaments and returned to 
his house. But there neither his wife ñor her sister recog-
nised him ; and only his little son cried out, " There comes 
father ! " However, when he explained to the women how 
he had been made young again, and convinced them of the 
truth of his story by conducting them to the place in the 
wood where the remains of the fire were still to be seen, 
with the rest of the trinkets lying about, their joy knew no 
bounds.1 
We may conjecture that these stories reflect a real belief 
in the possibility of renewing youth and prolonging life by 
means of the genial influence of fire. The conjecture de-
rives some support from a custom observed by the Wajagga 
of Mount Kilimandjaro in East Africa. Among them "the 
wizards boast of possessing the power to protect people 
against sickness and death. A peculiar custom may be 
quoted as an example. I t is called ndumo woika nchi 
nnini : ' custom of boiling a nobleman.' When a great man 
desires to make himself a ñame, and also to prolong his life, 
he has this ceremony performed over him. He invites all 
his relations to come who desire to take part in it . The 
wizard arrives early in the morning, and first of all causes a 
trench to be dug large enough to allow a man to lie on one 
side of i t with his legs drawn up ; and his wife or a girl of 
the fámily lies down beside him. The wizard usually says 
to him, ' Step in with your favourite wife.' Only in case she 
refuses does he ask a girl to do him this service. When the 
man with his female companion has laid himself down in the 
1 J. B. van Hasselt, "Die Noeforezen," Zeitschrift für 
Ethnologie, vii i . (1876), pp. 176-178; J. L . van Hasselt, 
"Die Papuastamme an der Geelvinkbai (Neuguinea)," Mit -
teilungen der Oeographischen Oesellschaft zu Jena, ix. 
(Jena, 1891), pp. 103-105. The story is told more briefly 
by A. Goudswaard, Die Papoewá's van de Oeelvinksbaai 
(Schiedam, 1863), pp. 84-87. 
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trench, poles are placed over i t , and on the poles banana-
bark and earth. After the trench has thus been covered in, 
the man's three hearthstones are set over them at the heads 
(of the pair), a fire is kindled between them, a pot is placed 
on the fire, and food is boiled in i t . This fire is kept up t i l l 
evening, and the boiled food is eaten by those who take part 
in the ceremony, while the two who lie in the trench get 
none of i t . Not t i l l evening are they liberated from their 
confinement. In the heat they have been obliged to sweat 
profusely. The wizard now spits on them and says more-
over, 'Longlife ! Even in war thou shalt not be slain, even 
a musket-ball will not hit thee.'"1 Here the process of 
boiling a pot on a man's own hearthstones over bis own 
head, while he sweats at every pore below, is perhaps the 
nearest approach that can safely be made to boiling him in 
person, and the beneficial effect of i t is supposed to be a 
prolongation of the " boiled nobleman's " life. But we have 
seen that the process of roasting, applied to bables, was 
believed by the ancient Greeks to be equally effectual in 
prolonging the Uves of the infants, or rather in render-
ing them immortal, by stripping off their mortal ñesh and 
leaving only the immortal element.2 Thus the Greeks 
apparently reposed a robust faith in the renovating virtue 
both of roasting and boiling, but they drew a delicate 
distinction between the two, for while they roasted babies, 
they boiled oíd people, at least theoretically, like the 
Wajagga of Mount Kilimandjaro. Ñor are these the only 
modes in which the primitive natural philosopher has at-
tempted to repair the decaying energies of human and 
animal life by a judiciouiT application of what we may cali 
thermodynamics : for this purpose he has often either leaped 
over fire or walked deliberately over glowing stones and has 
driven his flocks and herds through the smoke and the 
flames. These experiments in the art of prolonging life, 
by cauterising, so to say, the germs that threaten its con-
tinuation, have been described by me elsewhere.3 
1 Bruno Gutman, Dichten und Denken der Dschagganeger 
(Leipsic, 1906), p. 162. 
a Above, pp. 311 sqq. 
1 Balder the Beautiful, vol. i i . pp. 1 sqq., "The Fire-
walk." Compare Adonis, Attis, Osiris, vol. i . pp. 179 sqq., 
' ' Purification by Fire." 
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VII.—THE RESUBEBOTION OF GLAXTOTJS 
(Apollodorus m. iii. 1) 
Other ancient writera relate, like Apollodorus, how the 
seer Polyidus restored the dead Glaucus to Ufe by laylng on 
him a magic'al herb which he had seen a serpent apply with 
similar effect to a dead serpent.1 A similar story was told of 
the resurrection of a Lydian legendary hero named Tylon or 
Tylus. I t is said that one day as he was walking on the banks 
of the Hermus a serpent stung and killed him. His distressed 
siater, Moire, had recourse to a giant called Damasen, who 
attacked and slew the serpent. But the serpent's mate 
culled a herb, " the flower of Zeus," in the woods, and bringing 
it in her mouth put i t to the lips of the dead serpent, which 
immediately revived. In her turn Moire took the hint and 
restored her brother, Tylon or Tylus, to life by touching him 
with the same plant.2 The story seems to have been associated 
with Sardes, since i t is clearly alluded to on the coins of that 
city.3 
The fisherman, Glaueus of Anthedon, whom the ancients 
distinguished from Glaucus, the son of Minos, is said to have 
learned in like manner the life-giving property of a certain 
herb or grass by observing that when a dead or dying fish or, 
according to another account, haré was brought into contact 
1 Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 811 (perhaps following 
Apollodorus); Apostolius, Cent. v. 48; Palaephatua, De 
incredib. 27 ; Hyginus, Fáb. 136 ; id . Astronom. i i . 14. The 
story is told allusively by Claiidian, De helio Oetico, 442-446 : 
Cretaque, si verax narratur fábula, vidit 
Minoum rupto puerum prodire sepulchro : 
Quem sénior vates avium clangore repertum 
Qramine restituit: mirae nam muñere sortis 
Dulcia mella necem, vitam dedit horridus anguia. 
2 Nonnus, Dionys. xxv. 451-551 ; Pliny, ^ o í . Hist. xxv. 
14. The story, as we learn from Pliny, was told by Xanthus, 
an early historian of Lydia. 
3 B. V. Head, Catalogue of the Oreek coins of Lydia, pp. 
cxi.-cxiii., with pl. xxvii. 12. As to Tylon and the "herb 
of Zeus," see further Adonis, Attis, Osiris3, i . 186 sq. 
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with i t , the creature at once revived or carne to life again ; 
having tasted the herb Glaucas became himself immortal 
and leaped into the sea, where he continuad to dwell as a 
marine deity.1 
The magical herb, which brings the dead to life again by 
simple contact, meets us elsewhere in folk-tales. Thus a 
modern Greek story relates how a mother, going in search of 
her dead son, killed a serpent by the way ; how another 
serpent brought the dead serpent to life by laying a herb on 
its body; and how the mother, taking the hint, restored her 
dead son to life by means of the same herb.2 In another 
modern Greek story a husband and wife, going in search of 
their dead son, see two serpents Bghting and one of them 
killing the other. The husband says to bis wife, " Cover up 
the dead serpent with leaves, that no man may see i t . " The 
wife does so, and immediately the dead serpent comes to life 
again. Thereupon the husband says to bis wife, " Fill your 
pocket full of that herb, for it is a good medicine," Afterwards 
by means of the herb they restore their dead son to Ufe.8 
Another modern Greek story tells how three ogres, aa they 
sat talking together at a spring, saw two serpents fighting. 
One of the serpents struck the other such a violent blow with 
its tail that i t cut the body of the other clean through. But 
the two pieces wriggled to a herb that grew near, and wrapping 
themselves up in i t were united into one body as before. 
When the youngest of the three ogres saw that, he said to bis 
brothers, " That forebodes i l l to us. Let us take some of 
this herb and go borne, to see what ia doing there." So they 
retumed to the crystal tower in which they dwelt, and found 
it dark and deserted; and not far off they discovered the 
1 Nicander, in the first book of bis Aetolian History, cited 
by Athenaeus, vü. 48, pp. 296 F-297 A ; Tzetzes, Schol. on 
Lycophron, 754; Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, i . 
1310: Ovid, Metamorph. xi i i . 924 sqq. ; Ausonius, Mosella, 
276 sqq.; Servius on Virgil , Oeorg. i . 437. According to 
Nicander, i t was a haré that was revived by the herb; 
according to the other writers i t was the fish which Glaucus 
had just caught. 
3 J. G. von Hahn, Griechische und albanesische Marchen 
(Leipsic, 1864), i i . 204. 
s J. G. von Hahn, op. cit. i i . 260. 
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headless body of the young prince who had married their 
sister. A little search revealed the missing head, and by 
applying i t to the body and rubbing the herb on the severed 
neck, they soon joined the two together. The prince started 
up, saying, " Ah, brothers, how deep has been my sleep and 
how light my awakening l " 1 
Again, a Germán folk-tale relates how a young man of 
humble birth married a princess on condition that, if she 
died before him, he should be buried alive with her. She did 
die before him, and accordingly her young husband was 
conducted down into the royal vault, there to stay with the 
body of bis dead wife t i l l he died. While he sat there watching 
by the corpse and gloomily expecting death, he saw a snake 
creep out of a córner of the vault and crawl towards the dead 
body. Thinking that the creature had come to gnaw the 
corpse, he drew bis sword and hewed the snake in three 
pieces. After a time a second snake crawled out of the hole, 
and seeing the first snake cut in pieces, i t went back again, 
but soon returned with three green leaves in its mouth. 
These leaves i t laid on the three severed pieces of the dead 
snake, and immediately the pieces joined together, and the 
dead snake came to life. Thereupon the two snakes retired 
together, but the leaves remained lying on the ground. The 
young man picked them up, and by applying them to the 
mouth and eyes of bis dead wife he resuscitated her. After 
that they knocked on the door of the vault and called out, 
t i l l they attracted the notice of the sentinels and were released 
from confinement by the King in person. But the provident 
young man kept the three snake-leaves carefully, and i t was 
lucky for him that he did so; for they afterwards served to 
restore himself to life, when he had been treacherously done 
to death by bis ungrateful wife with the assistance of an 
unscrupulous skipper.2 
Again, in a Lithuanian story a young man on bis travels 
sees two snakes fighting with such fury that both of them 
were wounded and mangled, and the young man thought 
they would die on the spot. But after the fight the snakes 
crawled to a certain bush, and plucking leaves from it applied 
1 J. G. von Hahn, op. cit. i i . 274. 
2 Grimm, Household Tales, No. 16 (vol. i . pp. 70 sq., 
Margaret Hunt's translation). 
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them to their wounded bodies, which were immediately made 
whole. Afterwards, when the young man had been foully 
murdered, he was brought to Ufe again by some helpful 
animáis, whose Ufe be had spared, and which now repaid bis 
kindness by fetching leaves from the snakes' bush and laying 
them on bis body. No sooner had tbey done so than he re-
vived and asked, " Why have you wakened me ? I was 
sleeping so soundly."1 
In a Walachian story the hero, lying asieep, is beheaded by 
a gipsy, whereupon three friendly animáis, a bear, a wolf, and 
a fox, consult how tbey may bring him to Ufe again. After 
they have laid their beads together in vain, the fox meets a 
serpent which is carrying a herb in its mouth. The fox asks, 
" What sort of herb is that which you are carrying there ? " 
The serpent answers, " I t is a magic herb ; I will restore my 
son's bead, which has been cut off." " Let me see i t nearer," 
says the fox. The simple serpent compiles with the request, 
and the fox seizes the herb in bis mouth and makes off with it. 
By means of the herb he attaches the hero's severed bead to 
bis body, and the application of a jugful of water of Ufe, 
borrowed, or rather stolen, by the wolf from an oíd woman, 
soon completes the hero's resurrection.2 
In a Russian story a mother is wandering in a wood with her 
dead baby at her breast. 8he sees an oíd serpent creep up 
to a dead serpent and restore it to Ufe by rubbing i t with a leaf. 
The mother snatches the leaf, and by touching her dead baby 
with i t she resuscitates the infant.8 
In some stories the secret of the life-giving plant is learned, 
not from a serpent, but from some otber animal. Thus in an 
Irish tale a woman, whdae husband has been killed in single 
combat, sees two birds fighting and one of them killing the 
otber. Then birds come and put leaves of a tree on the dead 
bird, and in half an bour the dead bird comes to Ufe. The 
widow puts the leaves on her dead husband, who had assumed 
1 A. Schleicher, Litauische Marchen, Sprichworte, Rátsel 
und Lieder (Weimar, 1857), pp. 57-59. 
* Artbur und Albert Schott, Walachische Maehrchen 
(Stuttgart and Tubingen, 1845), p. 142. 
8 G. Polivka, " Zu der Hrzahlung von der undankbaren 
G&ttin," Zeitschrift de* Vereins für Volkskunde, xi i i , (1903), 
p. 408, 
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the form of a bird for the purpose of the single combat; and 
aa usual the application of the magic plant effects the re-
surrection of the corpse.1 
In a mediíeval romance, a weasel having been killed by the 
blow of a stick, his mate brings a red flower and places i t in 
the mouth of the dead weasel, which at once returns to life. 
The same flower thereafter, applied to a dead maiden, works 
on her the same miracle of resurrection.2 
In a story told by the Baraba, a Turkish tribe of Southern 
Siberia, the hero has his legs cut olf through the treachery of 
his two eider brothers. Sitting disconsolate propped up 
against the wall of the house, he sees the mice gather about his 
severed limbs and begin to nibble them. He seizes a mouse 
and breaks one of its legs, saying, " If I am lame, you shall be 
lame too." The other mice now gather about the lame mouse, 
and grubbing up a little white root out of the earth, give i t to 
the lame mouse to eat. The mouse eats it , and after a time 
its broken leg is made whole, and the little creature runs away. 
The hero takes the hint, digs up the root with his nails, and 
eats it. After a time bis two legs join on to his body again, 
and you could not detect so much as a scar at the joining.8 
In a Polish story a girl kills her too importúnate lover and 
is buried with him in a vault. There she sees two ravens 
fighting and one of them killed by the other; whereupon a 
third raven brings a herb in its bilí, and by means of i t brings 
the dead raven to life. As usual, the girl restores her dead 
lover to life by an application of the herb.* 
In an Italian story a hero rescues a princess from a horrible 
seven-headed dragón, which was about to devour her. In 
the combat the hero began by cutting off one of the dragon's 
heads ; but so soon as this happened, the dragón rubbed the 
headless neck on a herb that grew near, and at once the 
1 W. Larmüaie, West Ir ish Folk-tales and Romances 
(London, 1893), pp. 82 sq. 
2 P. Sébillot, Le Folk-lore de France, i i i . 529, referring to 
Marie de Trance, Poésies, ed. Roquefort, i . 475. 
8 W. Radloff, Proben der VolTcsJHteratur der Türhischen 
Stamme Süd-Sibiriens iv. (St. Petersburg, 1872), pp. 77 sq. 
4 G. Polivka, " Zu der Erzáhlung von der undankbaren 
Gattin," Zeitsohrift des Vercins Jür Volkskunde, xi i i . (1903), 
pp. 408 sq. 
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severed head was reunited to the body. Seeing this, the 
hero killed the dragón by slicing off all his seven heads at 
one stroke, and after that he plucked a handful oí the herb 
which had healed the dragon's dreadful wound. As usual, 
the magical herb thus acquired is afterwards turned to good 
account by the hero ; for having the misfortune to decapítate 
his own brother, " like a pumpkin," in consequence of a 
painíul misunderstanding, he soon mended matters by 
rubbing the bleeding neck with the miraculous herb, where 
upon the head immediately rejoined its body, and the dead 
brother was restored to vigorous Ufe.1 
In a Kabyle story a man sees two large spiders (tarántulas) 
fighting; one of them kills the other and then restores i t to 
life by pressing into its nose the sap of a herb; the man takes 
the herb and by means of i t restores to life his dead brother, 
who had been devoured by an ogress.2 
A Jewish story, in the Midrash Tanchuma, tells of a man 
who, travelling from Palestino to Babylon, saw two birds 
fighting with each other. In the fight one of the birds killed 
the other, but immediately brought i t to life again by fetching 
a herb and laying it on the beak of the dead bird. As the 
herb dropped from the bird's beak, the man picked it up and 
took i t with him, intending to raise the dead by its means. 
When he came to the staircase leading up to Tyre, he found 
a dead lion by the wayside, and experimented on the animal 
by laying the herb on its mouth. The experiment was per-
fectly successful. The dead lion came to life and devoured 
its benefactor. The story ends with the moral. Do not good 
to the wicked, lest evil befal thee. The same story is told 
at greater length in the Alphabet of Ben-Sirah.3 
We may compare, also, an episode in a Socotran story 
which bears a cióse resemblance to the ancient Egyptian 
story of " The Two Brothers." One of two brothers finds 
1 Giambattista Basile, Der Pentamerone, übertragen von 
Félix Liebrecht (Breslau, 1846), vol. i . pp. 99-109 (First Day, 
Seventh Story, "Der Kaufmann"). 
2 J. Riviére, Cantes populaires de la Kabylie du Djurd-
jura (París, 1882), pp. 193-197. 
8 Südarabische Expedition, vol. iv. 1. Die Mehri- und 
Soqotri-Sprache, von D. H . Miiller (Vienna, 1902), pp. 
201-203. 
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his brother dead in the castle of the Daughter of the Sunrise. 
As he sits weeping with the corpse on his lap, he sees a raven 
take a dead raven and plunge with i t into the water, from 
which both birds emerge alive. The brother took the hint, 
tied his dead brother on his back, and leaped with him into 
the water, which had the effect of restoring the dead man to 
Ufe.1 Here the life-giving agent is not a magical plant, but 
a magical water ; but the mode of its discovery by observation 
of animáis is similar. 
A belief in the actual existence of a plant endowed with 
such magical virtue appears to survive in some parts of 
Germany to this day; at least i t is said to have survived 
down to the middle of the nineteenth century. At Holzhausen, 
near Dillingen in Swabia, an informant reported as follows : 
" In our country there are many large snakes in the wood. 
If yon hew a snake in three pieces with a shovel or a hoe, 
without smashing the head, and go away at once, the snake 
seeks a herb, lays i t between the wounds, and is imme-
diately whole again. I have often searched diligently after 
the healing herb, but have never been able to get i t ; for so 
long as yon stand by the severed snake, i t is never made 
whole, and after sundown never at all. But if you leave the 
spot, the snake quickly fetches the unknown herb and heala 
itself. I have often seen such snakes as have been cut in 
pieces and made whole again ; for a scar remains right round 
the parts at the point where they cohered and healed."2 
That serpents possess a knowledge of plants which confer 
immortality is a popular belief among the Armenians. They 
think that " the springs and flowers actually confer im-
mortality, but not on men. The belief is that snakes, if they 
are not killed, live for ever. There are ' wells of immortality,' 
the springs of which are surrounded with various flowers and 
herbs. Oíd, sick, and wounded snakes are acquainted with 
such springs and herbs. They come to these springs, slough 
their skins, eat a leaf of a flower, then crawl to the spring, 
bathe in i t , and drink three sips of the water. Then they 
1 Südarabische Expedition, vol. iv. 1. Die Mehri- und 
Soqotri-Sprache, von D. H . Müller, p. 88. 
2 Fried. Panzer, Beürag zur deutschen Mythologie (Munich, 
1848-1855), i i . 206, § 360. 
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crawl out, and are healed, and renew their youth. If any-
one knows that spring and flower, drinks three handfuls of 
the water, and eats the flower, he will be himself immortal."1 
VIII.—THE LEGEND OP OEDIPUS 
(Apollodorus ra. v. 7) 
According to the legend, Oedipus committed a twofold 
crime in ignorance : he killed his father and married his 
mother. The same double tragedy meets us in a Finnish 
tale, which runs as follows :— 
Two wizards arrived at the cottage of a peasant and were 
hospitably entertained by him. During the night a she-goat 
dropped a kid, and the younger of the two wizards proposed 
to assist the mother-goat in her travail, but the eider of the 
two would not hear of i t , " Because," said he, " the kid is 
fated to be swallowed by a wolf." At the same time the 
peasant's wife was overtaken by the pangs of childbirth, 
and the younger of the two wizards would have gone to her 
help, but was dissuaded by the eider, who told him that the 
boy who was about to be born would kill his father and marry 
his mother. The peasant overheard this conversation and 
reported it to his wife, but they could not make up their 
minds to kill the child. One day, when they were making 
merry in the peasant's cottage, they put the kid to roast on 
a spit, and then laid the roasted meat near the window; 
but it fell out of the window and was devoured by a passing 
wolf. Seeing that one of the two predictions made by the 
wizards was thus fulfilled, the peasant and his wife were sore 
afraid and thought how they could get rid of their child. 
Not having the courage to kill him outright, they wounded 
him in the breast, tied him to a table, and threw him into the 
sea. The forsaken child drifted to an island, wbere he was 
picked up and carried to the abbot of a monastery. There 
he grew up and became a clever young man. But he wearied 
of the monastic life, and the abbot advised him to go out into 
the world and seek his fortune. So he went. One day he 
1 Manuk Abeghian, Der armeniache Volksglaube (Leipsic, 
1899), p. 59. 
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carne to a peasant's cottage. The peasant was out, but his 
wife was at home, and the young man asked her for work. 
Sha told him, " Go atid guard the fields against robbera." 
So he hid under the shadow of a rock, and seeing a man enter 
the field and gather grass, he struck and killed him. Then 
he retufned to his mistress, who was uneasy because her 
husband did not come home to dinner. So they discovered 
that the supposed thief, whom the young man had killed, 
was no other than the husband of his mistress ; but as the 
homicide had not been committed with any evil inte.nt, the 
widow, after weeping and wailing, forgave the young man 
and kept him in her service ; nay, in time she consoled 
herself by marrying him. However, one day she noticed the 
scar on her second husband's breast and began to have ber 
suspicions. ' Inquiry elicited the fatal truth that her husband 
was also her son. What were they to do ? The woman 
sent him to seek out wise men, who might teach him how to 
expíate his great sin. He went and found a monk with a 
book in his hand. To him the conscience-stricken husband 
put his question ; but when the monk, on consulting his 
book, replied that no expiation was possible for guilt so 
atrocious, the sinner in a rage killed the holy man. The 
same thing happened to another monk who had the misfortune 
to receive the confession of the penitent. But a third monk 
proved more compliant, and answered very obhgingly that 
there was no sin which could not be atoned for by repentance. 
Accordingly he advised the repentant sinner to dig a well 
in the rock t i l l he struck water ; and his mother was to stand 
beside him holding a black sheep in her arms, until the sheep 
should turn white. This attracted public attention, and 
passers-by used to stop and ask the pair what they were doing. 
One day a gentleman, after putting the usual question and 
receiving the usual answer, was asked by the penitent, " And 
who are yon ? " He answered, " I am he who makes straight 
what was crooked, and I summon you to the bar of justice." 
Seeing no hope of escaping from the arm of the law, the 
penitent took the bull by the horns and killed the gentleman. 
At the same moment the rock opened, the water gushed out, 
and the black sheep turnad white. But his fourth homicide 
lying haavy on his soul, the murdarer raturned to the monk 
to learn how he could expiate his latest crime. But the 
holy man reassured him. " The gentleman whom you 
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killed," said he, " offended God more than you by Lis pro-
fessions. Your penance has been shortened ; no expiation 
is required." So the repentant sinner was able to pass the 
rest of bis days in peace and quietness.1 
The same story is told, with some variations of detail, in 
the Ukraine : 
There was a man and bis wife, and tbey had a son. One 
day tbey dreamed tbat wben tbeir son should be grown up, 
he would kill bis fatber, marry bis motber, and afterwards 
kill her also. Tbey told eacb otber tbeir dream. " Well," 
said the fatber, " let us cut open bis belly, put bim into a 
barrel, and tbrow the barrel into the sea." Tbey did so, 
and the barrel with the boy in i t floated away on the sea. 
Some sailors found it, and bearing the squalling of a obild 
in the barrel, tbey opened it , rescued the boy, sewed up bis 
wound, and reared bim. Wben he was grown to manhood, 
be bid the sailors good-bye and went away to earn bis bread. 
He carne to the house of bis fatber, but bis fatber did not 
recognize bim and took bim into his service. The duty laid 
on the son by bis fatber was to watch the garden ; and if 
anyone entered it , he was to challenge the intruder tbrice, 
and if be received no answer, he was to fire on bim. After 
the young man had served some time, his master said, " Go 
to, let as see wbetber he obeys my orders." So he entered 
the garden. The young man cballenged bim tbrice, and 
receiving no answer, he shot bim dead, and on coming up to 
bis victim be recognized his master. Then be went to his 
mistress in her cbamber, married her, and lived with her. 
One Sunday morning, wben he was cbanging bis sbirt, she 
saw the scar on his body and asked bim what i t was. " Wben 
I was small," answered he, " some sailors found me at sea 
with my belly cut open, and tbey sewed i t up." " Then I 
am your motber ! " she cried. He killed her on the spot 
and went away. He walked and walked t i l l he came to a 
priest and asked bim to inflict some penance on bim by way 
of atonement for bis sins " What are your sins ? " asked 
the priest. He told the priest, and the priest refused bim 
1 L . Constans, La légende d'Oedipe (Paris, 1881), pp. 
106-108. The story is told more briefly by Gustav Meyer, in 
his preface to E. Schreck's Finnische Marchen (Weimar, 
1887), p. xxv,, referring to Erman's Archiv, xvii . 14 sqq. 
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absolution. So he killed the priest and carne to another 
priest, who, proving equally recalcitrant, was disposed of by 
the young man in the same summary íashion. The third 
priest to whom he applied was kind or prudent enough to 
Bxplain to him how he might expíate his sins. " Take this 
staff of apple-tree wood," said the priest; " plant it on yonder 
mountain, and morning and evening go to i t on your knees 
with your mouth full of water, and water the staff. When 
it shall have sprouted and the apples on i t are ripe, then 
shake i t ; as soon as the apples shall have fallen, your sins 
will be forgiven you." After twenty-five years, the staff 
budded and the apples ripened. The sinner, no longer 
young, shook the tree, and all the apples fell but two. So he 
returned and reported to the priest. " Very good," said the 
priest, " I will throw you into a well." He was as good as his 
word, and when the sinner was at the bottom of the well, the 
priest shut .down the iron trap door, locked it , covered i t up 
with earth, and threw the keys into the sea. Thirty years 
passed, and one day, the priest's fishermen caught a jack, 
cut i t open, and found the keys in its belly. They brought 
the keys to the priest. " Ah ! " said the priest laconically, 
" my man is saved." They ran at once to the well, and on 
opening i t they found the sinner dead, but with a taper 
burning above his body. Thus all his sins were forgiven and 
he was gathered to the saints in bliss.1 
The same double crime of parricide and incest with a mother, 
both committed in ignorance, occurs in a very savage story 
which the Javanese of the Residency of Pekalongan tell to 
account for the origin of the Kalangs, an indigenous tribe of 
Java. In i t a woman, who is a daughter of a sow, marries 
her son unwittingly, and the son kills a dog, who is really hia 
father, though the man is ignorant of the relation in which 
he stands to the animal. In one versión of the story the 
woman has twin sons by the dog, and afterwards unwittingly 
marries them both; finally she recognizes one of her sons by 
the scar of a wound which she had formerly inflicted on his 
1 Eugéne Hins, "Légendes chrétiennes de l'Oukraine," 
Revue des Traditions Populaires, iv. (1889), pp. 117 sq., 




head with a wooden spoon.1 According to the Javanese, 
such incestuous unions are still not uncommon among the 
Kalanga : mother and son often Uve together as man and 
wife, and the Kalangs think that worldly prosperity and 
riches ñow from these marriages.2 However, it is to be 
observad that the story of the descent of the Kalangs from a 
dog and a pig is not told by the people themselves, but by 
the Javanese, who apparently look down with contempt on 
the Kalangs as an inferior race. Similar stories of descent 
from a dog and a pig are commonly told of alien races in the 
Indian Archipelago, and they are usually further embellished 
by accounts oí incest practised by the ancestors of these 
races in days gone by. For example, the Achínese of Sumatra 
tell such a tale of the natives of the Nias, an island lying ofE 
the west coast of Sumatra; and the natives of Bantam tell 
a similar story of the Dutch.8 Probably, therefore, many 
stories of incest told of alien peoples, whether in the paat or 
in the preaent, are no more than expressions of racial hatred 
and contempt, and i t would be unsaíe to rely upon them as 
evidence of an actual practico of incest among the peoples in 
question. 
In the Middle Ages the story of Oedipus was told, with 
variations, of -Judas Iscarioth. I t is thus related in The 
Golden Legend:— 
There lived at Jerusalem a certain Rubén Simeón, of the 
race of David. His wife, Cyborea, dreamed that she gave 
birth to a son, who would be fatal to the family. On waking, 
she told her dream to her husband, who endeavoured to 
comfort her by saying that she had been deceived by the 
evü spirit. But perceiving that she was with child from that 
very night, she began to be very uneasy, and her husband 
with her. When the child was born, they shrank from killing 
him, but put him in a little ark and committed i t to the sea. 
The waves washed up the ark on the shore of the island of 
Iscarioth. The queen of the island found it, and having no 
1 E. Ketjen, "De Kalangers," Tidjschrijt voor Indische 
Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde, xxiv. (1877), pp. 430-435. 
2 E. Ketjen, op. cit. p. 427. 
3 J. C. van Eerde, " De Kalanglegende op Lombok," 
Tijdschfijt voor Indische Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde, xlv. 
(1902), pp. 30 sq. 
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ohild of her own, she adopted the little foundling. But 
soon afterwards she was with child and gave birth to a son. 
When the two boys were grown up, Judas Iscarioth behaved 
very ill to his supposed brother, and the queen, seeing that 
expostulations had no effect on him, upbraided him with 
being a foundling. In a rage, Judas murdered his brother 
and took ship for Jerusalem. There he found a congenial 
soul in the governor of Judea, Pontius Pilate, who appointed 
him to a high office in his court. One day the governor, 
looking down from his balcony on the garden of a neighbour, 
was seized with a great longing to eat some apples which he 
saw hanging there from the boughs. The obsequious Judas 
hastened to gratify his master's desire by procuring, not to 
say stealing," the apples. But the oíd man who owned the 
garden, and who chanced to be no other than Judas's father, 
resisted the attempt, and Judas knocked him on the head with 
a stone. As one good turn deserves another, the governor 
rewarded Judas by bestowing on him the property of the 
deceased, together with the hand of his widow, who was no 
other than Cyborea, the mother of Judas. Thus i t came 
about that Judas, without knowing it , killed his father and 
married his mother. Still the widow, now again a wife, was 
not consoled, and one day Judas found her sighing heavily. 
When he questioned her as to the reason of her sadness, she 
replied, " Wretch that I am, I drowned my son, my husband 
is dead, and in my affliction Pilate gave me in marriage 
against my wil l ." The answer set Judas thinking, and a 
few more questions elicited the melancholy truth. Struck 
with remorse and anxious to comfort his mother. Judas 
flung himself at the feet of Christ, confessed his sins, and 
became his disciple. But being entrusted with the bag, he 
allowed his oíd evil nature to get the better of him, with the 
tragical consequences with which we are all familiar.1 This 
monkish legend may have been concocted by a mediseval 
writer who, having read the story of Oedipus, turned i t to 
the purpose of edification by casting a still deeper shade of 
iníamy on the character of the apostate and traitor. 
I t has been argued that traditions of incest, of which the 
Oedipus legend is only one instance out of many, are derived 
from a former custom of incestuous unions among mankind. 
L . Constans, La Ugende d'Oedipe, pp. 95-97. 
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such as some inquirers believe to have prevailed at an early 
period in the evolution of society.1 But this interpretation, 
like another which would explain the legend as a solar myth,2 
appears to be somewhat far-fetched and improbable. 
IX.—APOLLO AND THE KINB OF ADMETDB 
{Apollodorus m . x. 4) 
Apollodorus tells us that when Apollo herded the cattle of 
Admetus, he caused all the cows to bear twins. So Calli-
machus says that the she-goats which Apollo tended for 
Admetus could not lack kids, and tñiat the ewes could not be 
milkless, but that all must have had their lambs ; and if any 
had borne but a single young one before, she would then 
bear twins.3 
Perhaps, as himself a twin, Apollo may have been supposed 
to possess a speciál power of promoting the birth of twins in 
animáis. A similar faculty may possibly have been ascribed 
to the patriarch and herdsman, Jacob, himself a twin, who 
1 L . J. B. Bérenger-Feraud, Superstitions et Survivances, 
i i i . (Paris, 1896), pp. 467-514. 
2 This explanation of the story of Oedipus, put forward by 
the Fren oh scholar Michel Bréal, has been criticized and 
rightly rejected by Domenico Comparetti in his essay, Edipo 
e la Mitología Compárala (Pisa, 1867). I t was not to be 
expected that the parricidal and incestuous Oedipus should 
escape the solar net in which Sir George Cox caught so many 
much better men. According to hiin, Oedipus was the sun, 
his father Laius was the darkness of night, and his mother 
Jocasta was the violet-tinted sky; while his daughter Anti-
gone may have been, as M . Bréal thought, " the light which 
sometimes flushes the eastern sky as the sun sinks to sleep in 
the •\vest." Thus the oíd tragic story of crime and sorrow is 
wiped out, and an agreeable picture of sunrise and sunset is 
painted, in róscate hues, on the empty canvas. See Sir 
George W. Cox, The Mythology oj the Aryan Nations (Lon-
don, 1882), pp. 312 sqq. 
8 Callimachus, Hymn to Apollo, 47-54. 
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is said to have resorted to peculiar devices for the multiplica-
tion of Laban's flocks, of which he was in charge.1 We know 
that a fertilizing power was ascribed to the mound which 
covered the grave of the twins, Amphion and Zethus, near 
Thebes ; for every year, at the time when the sun was in 
Taurus, the people of Tithorea in Phocis used to try to steal 
earth from the mound, believing that with the earth they 
would transfer the fertility of the Theban land to their own.2 
Similarly some savages ascribe to twins and their parents 
a power of multiplying animáis and plants, so as to ensure a 
good catch to the fisherman and a plentiful crop to the 
farmer.3 Thus the Tsimshian Indians of British Columbia 
believe that all the wishes of twins are fulfilled. Therefore 
twins are feared, as they can harm the man whom they bate. 
They can cali the salmón and olachen, henee they are called 
Sewihan, that is, " making plentiful."* Among the Nootkas 
of Vancouver Island " numerous regulations refer to the birth 
of twins. The parents of twins must build a small hut in the 
woods, far from the village. There they have to stay two years. 
The father must continué to clean himself by bathing in 
ponds for a whole year, and must keep bis face painted red. 
While bathing he sings certain songs that are only used on 
this occasion. Both parents must keep away from the people. 
They must not eat, or even touch, fresh food, particularly 
1 Génesis, xxx. 37-43. 2 Pausanias, ix. 17. 4 sq. 
3 The customs and superstitions relating to twins are dis-
cussed with great learning and ingenuity by my friend 
Dr. Rendel Harris in bis book Boaneryes (Cambridge, 1913) ; 
see particularly pp. 73, 122, 123, 124, 143 sq. for the belief in 
the fertilizing powers of twins. The same writer has dealt 
more brieñy with other aspeets of the subject in two treatises, 
The Dioscuri in the Ghrislian Legends (London, 1903), and 
The Cult of the Heavenly Twins (Cambridge, 1906). On this 
curious department of folk-lore 1 have also collected some 
faets, on which I wil l draw in what follows. 
4 Franz Boas, in Fifth Report of the Committee of the 
British Association on the North-Western Tribes of Ganada, 
p. 51 (sepárate reprint from the Report of the British Asso-
ciation, Newcastle-upon-Tyne Meeting, 1889); id . "Tsim-
shian Mythology," Thirty-first Annuál Report of the Burean 
of American Ethnology (Washington, 1916), p. 545. 
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salmón. Wooden images/and masks, repreaenting birda and 
fish, are placed around the hut, and others, representing fish 
near the river, on the bank of which the hut stands. The 
object of these masks is to invite all birds and fish to come 
and see the twins and to be friendly to them. They are in 
constant danger of being carried away by spirits, and the 
masks and images—or rather the animáis which they represent 
—will avert this danger. The twins are believed to be in 
some way related to salmón, although they are not considered 
identical with them, as is the case among the Kwakiutl. 
The father's song which he sings when cleaning himself is an 
invitation for the salmón to come, and is sung in their praise. 
On hearing this song, and seeing the images and masks, the 
salmón are believed to come in great numbers to see the twins. 
Therefore the birth oí twins is believed to indícate a good 
salmón year. If the salmón should fail to come in large 
numbers i t is considered proof that the children will soon die, 
Twins are forbidden to catch salmón, ñor must [may] they 
eat or handle íresh salmón."1 
In this custom the twins and their father rather attract 
than multiply the fish, but for the purpose of the fisherman 
the two things come to the same. The reason why the twins 
and their parents are forbidden to eat or even touch fresh 
salmón is probably a fear of thereby deterring the salmón 
from coming to see the twins ; for the fish would hardly come 
if they knew that they were to be eaten. They visit the 
twins for the pleasnre of seeing them, but in the innocence of 
their hearts they have no inkling of the fate that awaits 
them from the wüy fisherman lurking in the background. 
The Kwakiutl, another Indian tribe of British Columbia, 
" believe that twins are salmón that have assumed the form 
of men, and that they are able to bring salmón."2 A story 
told by one branch of the tribe illustratés the belief in the 
1 Franz Boas, in Sixih Report of the Gommittee of the 
British Association on the North- Western Trihes of Ganada, 
p. 39 (sepárate reprint from Report of the British Asso-
ciation, Leeds Meeting, 1890). 
2 Franz Boas and George Hunt, Kwakiutl Texts, I I . (1902), 
p. 322 note {The Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Memoirs 
of the American Museum of Natural History {New York}, 
vol. V.) . 
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power of twins to attract or multiply salmón. They say 
fchat a certain oíd woman, who died some thirty years ago, 
was one of twins, and when she carne to die she warned the 
people not to cry for her aíter she was gone. " If you cry," 
said she to her sorrowing relatives, " no more salmón will 
come here. Hang the box into which you will put my body 
on to a tree near the river after having painted it . When you 
pass by, ask me for salmón, and I shall send them."1 
Another Kwakiutl story brings out the same belief still 
more clearly. Once upon a time, we are told, a certain chief 
called Chief of the Ancients wished to marry a twin woman 
in order that the various kinds of salmón might come to him 
for the sake of his wife. His aunt, the Star-Woman, advised 
him to .go to the graves and search among them for a dead 
twin woman to be his wife. So he went to the graves and 
asked, " Is there a twin here ? " But the graves answered, 
" There is none here." From grave to grave he went, but 
there was no twin in them, t i l l at last one of the graves 
answered him, saying, " I am a twin." So the chief gathered 
the bones from the grave, and sprinkled them with the water 
of life, and the dead twin became a living woman. She was 
a very pretty woman, and Chief of the Ancients married 
her. But she warned him, saying, " Just take care, Chief of 
the Ancients ! I am Salmon-Maker. Don't do me any harm." 
Then Salmon-Maker made many salmón for her husband. 
When she put her finger in a kettle of water, a large spring-
salmon would at once be there in the water, jumping about, 
and when she put two fingers into the kettle, there would be 
two large spring-salmon jumping about in the water. When 
she walked into the river with the water only up to the 
instep of her foot, the salmón at once carne jumping ; and if 
she were to walk right into the river, i t would dry up, so full 
would i t be of salmón. Thus the salmon-traps of the people 
were full of salmón, and their houses were full of dried and 
roasted salmón. Then Chief of the Ancients grew proud 
and his heart was lifted up because he had much food to eat. 
When the backbone of the spring-salmon caught in the hair 
of his head, he took i t and threw it into the comer of the 
house. He said, " You come from the ghosts, and you catch 
1 Franz Boas, in Sixth Report o 
note l , p. 378), p. 62. 
the Committee, etc. (see 
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me ! " His wife, Salmon-Maker, hung her head and cried, 
but he laughed at her and spoke angrily to her. At last she 
could bear his unkindness no more. She aróse. She spoke, 
weeping, to the dried salmón, saying, " Come, my tribe, let 
us go back." Thus she spoke to them. Then she started 
and led her tribe, the dried salmón, and they all went into the 
water, Chief of the Ancients tried to put his arm round his 
wife ; but her body was like smoke, and his arms went through 
her. Then Chief of the Ancients and his younger brothers 
became poor again, They had nothing to eat.1 
Among the Baganda of Central Africa twins were believed 
to be sent by Mukasa, the great god whose blessing on the 
crops and on the people was ensured at an annual festival. 
The twins were thought to be under the special protection of 
the god, and they bore his ñame, the boys being called 
Mukasa, and the girls Namukasa. After the birth of twins 
the parents, with the infants, used to make a round of visits 
to friends and relations. They were received with dances 
and rejoicing, for " the people whom they visited thought 
that, not only they themselves would be blessed and given 
children, but that their herds and crops also would be multi-
plied." A ceremony performed by the father and mother of 
the twins over a flower of the plantain indicated in the plainest, 
1 Franz Boas and G. Hunt, Kwakiutl Texts, I I . pp. 322-330 
(Memoirs of the American Museum oj Natural History, The 
Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vol. I I I . [New York] 1902). 
Compare Franz Boas, Kwakiutl Tales (New York and Leyden, 
1910), pp. 491 sq. (Columbia University Contributions to 
Anthropology, vol. I I . ) . Similar tales are told more briefly 
by the Tlatlasikoala and Awikyenoq Indians of the same 
región. See Franz Boas, Ifidianische Sagen von der Nord-
Pacifischen Küste Amerikas (Berlin, 1895), pp. 174, 209 sq. 
The Awikyenoq Indians, whose territory is situated on the 
coast of British Columbia immediately to the north of the 
Kwakiutl, also believe that twins were salmón before they 
were born as human beings, and that they can turn into 
salmón again (F. Boas, op cit. p. 209 note). For other 
versions of the story told by the Indians of this región, 
see Franz Boas, "Tsimshian Mythology," Thirty-first Annual 
Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology (Washington, 
1916), pp. 667 sq. 
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if the grossest, manner the belief of the Baganda that parenta 
of twins possessed a power of magically fertilizing the plantaina 
which form the ataple food of the people.1 
Among the Bateso, a tribe of the Uganda Protectorate, 
" the birth of twina ia a welcome event. The midwife 
announces the fact to the father, who immediately ordera 
the apecial drum-rhythm to be beaten to make the fact known, 
and women aoon gather at the houae uttering a peculiar 
ahrill cry of pleasure. The mother remaina aecluded for 
three montha, and during thia time the father paya viaita to 
membera of hia own and of hia wife'a clana, from whom he 
receivea preaenta oí food and anímala for a apecial feast to be 
held when the period of aecluaion ia ended and the twina are 
preaented to the membera of the clana. Should no hospitality 
be offered to the father and no present be given at a place 
when he ia making hia round of viaits, he refuaea to enter the 
houae and passea on elaewhere. Thia ia regarded by ita 
occupanta aa a loaa, because the blesaing of increaae which 
reata upon the father of twina ia not communicated to the 
inhoapitable family."2 
Among the Basoga, another tribe of the üganda Protector-
ate, the birth bf twina ia aacribed to the intervention of the 
god, Gaaani. When auch a birth has taken place, a shrine ia 
built near the houae in which the twins live, and two fowls 
and a baaket, containing a few beans, a little sesame, a little 
millet, and aome earth from a crosa-road, are deposited in the 
ahrine, after they have been aolemnly offered to the god, 
Gasani. This shrine ia the place to which barren women go 
to make offeringa to the god, to aak hia bleasing, and to aeek 
the gift of children.3 Moreover, in the Central Diatrict of 
Busoga, the land of the Baaoga, " when a woman haa twina, 
the people to whose clan ahe belongs do not sow any aeed 
until the twina have been brought to the field. A pot of 
cooked grain ia set before the children with a cake of sesame 
1 Rev. J. Roscoe, The Baganda (London, 1911), pp. 64-72. 
As to the animal festival in honour of Mukasa, see id. pp. 
298 sq. At i t the priest of the god gave the bleasing to the 
people, their wives, children, cattle, and crops. 
2 Rev. J. Roscoe, The Northern Éantu (Cambridge, 1915), 
p. 265. 
8 Rev. J. Roscoe, The Northern Bantu, p. 249, 
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and all the seed that is to be sown. The food is eaten by the 
people aasembled and afterwards the field ie sown in the 
presence of the twins ; the plot is then said to be the field of 
the twins. The mother of twins must sow her seed before 
any person of her clan will sow theirs."1 
These oustoms seem clearly to imply that twins and their 
mother are endowed with a special power of quickening the 
seed. 
But though a belief in the fertilizing virtue of twins is 
iound among peoples so far apart as the red men of North-
western America and the black men of Central Africa, i t 
would be rash to assume that such a belief is universal or 
even common ; on the contrary, i t appears to be rare and 
exceptional. Far more usually the birth of twins is viewed 
with horror and dismay as a portent which must be expiated 
by the death of the twins and sometimos by that of the 
mother also. To adduce the evidence at large would be out 
of place here; I will only cite a few instances in which a 
directly contrary influence is ascribed to twins or their 
mother. For example, in Unyoro, a district of the Uganda 
Protectorate, the explorer, Speke, was told by one of his 
men, who was a twin, that " in Ngura, one of the sister 
provinces to Unyanyembé, twins are ordered to be killed 
and thrown into water the moment they are born, lest 
droughts and famines or floods should oppress the land. 
Should anyone attempt to conceal twins, the whole family 
would be murdered by the chief."2 Among the Nandi of 
British East Africa " the birth of twins is looked upon as an 
inauspicious event, and the mother is considered unclean 
for the rest of her life. She is given her own cow and may 
not touch the milk or blood of any other animal. She may 
enter nobody's house until she has sprinkled a calabash full 
of water on the ground, and she may never cross the threshold 
of a cattle kraal again."3 Indeed, if a mother of twins goes 
near the cattle, the Nandi believe that the animáis will die.4 
1 Rev. J. Roscoe, The Northern Bantu, p. 235. 
2 J. H. Speke, Journal o/ the Discovery of the Source oj 
the Nile, ch. xviii. p. 426 [Everymaris Library). 
8 A. C. Hollis, The Nandi (Oxford, 1909), p. 68. 
4 C. W. Hobley, Eastern Uganda, an Ethnologicál Study 
(London, 1902), p. 40. 
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Again, among the Bassari of Togo, in Western Africa, women 
who have given birth to twins are not allowed to go into the 
cornfields at the time of sowing and harvest, because i t is 
beheved that, if they did so, they might spoil the crop. Only 
after such a woman has again been brought to bed and given 
birth to a single ohild may she once more take part in field 
labour.1 Among the natives of Nías, an island to the west 
of Sumatra, the birth of twins is regarded as a misfortune 
which portends failure of the crops, epidemics, sickness among 
the cattle, conflagrations, and other ills ; i t used, therefore, 
to be customary to expose one or both of the infants and 
leave them to perish ; sometimes, i t is said, the mother would 
strangle one of the twins with her own hand.2 A Germán 
missionary reporta a case in' Nias of a woman who gave birth 
to twins twice in successive years ; both sets of children 
were exposed by the father in a tree and left to die; but on 
the second occasion the spirits were supposed to demand 
another victim, so the father bought a slave, a poor young 
man, tied him up near the village beside a river, and killed 
him with his own hand.8 
Thus contrary and equally baseless, though not equally 
mischievous, are the superstitions of savages touching the 
birth of twins. 
X.—THE MABRIAGE OF PELEUS AND THETIS 
{Apollodorus, m . xi i i . 5) 
The story how Peleus won the sea-goddess for his wife has 
its parallel in a modern Cretan tale. I t is said that a young 
man, who played the lyre beautifully, was carried off by the 
sea nytnphs (Nereids) to their cave, where they listened with 
delight to his music. But he fell in love with one of them, 
1 H . Klose, Togo unter deutscher Flagge (Berlin, 1899), 
p. 510. 
2 J. P. Kleiweg de Zwaan, De Geneeskunde der Menang-
kábau-Maleiers (Amsterdam, 1910), p. 149; id. Die Heil-
kunde der Niassers (Tlie Hague, 1913), p. 178. Compare 
E. Modigliani, Un Viagyio a Nías (Milán, 1890), p. 555. 
8 A. Fehr, Der Niasser im Leben und Sterben (Barmen, 
1901), pp. 14 sq. 
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and not knowing how to win her for his wife, he asked the 
advice of an oíd woman who dwelt in his village. She ad-
vised him to seize his darling by the hair when the hour of 
cock-crow was near, and though she should turn into diverse 
shapes, he was not to be frightened or to let-her go, but to 
hold fast t i l l the cocks crew. Hetook the advice, and though 
the wild sea-maiden turned into a dog, a serpent, a camel, 
and fire, he held her by the hair t i l l the cocks crew and the 
other sea-maidens vanished. Then she changed back into 
her own beautiful shape and followed him meekly to the 
village. There they lived as man and wife for a year, and 
she bore him a son, but she never spoke a word. Her strange 
silence weighed on him, and in his perplexity he again betook 
him to the oíd woman, and she gave him a piece of advice, 
which in an unhappy hour he followed. He heated the stove 
and taking up their child in his arms, he threatened to throw 
it into the fire if his wife would not speak to him. At that 
she started up, crying, " Leave my child alone, you dog!" 
and snatching the infant from him she vanished before his 
eyes. But as the other Nereids would not receive her back 
among them because she was a mother, she took up her abode 
at a spring not far from the sea-nymphs' cave, and there you 
rnay see her twice or thrice a year with her baby in her arms.1 
This modern Greek story serves to explain a feature in the 
ancient story which is known only through an incidental 
allusion of Sophocles. In his play Troilus the poet spoke of 
the marriage of Peleas and Thetis as voiceless or silent 
[ a c p Q ó y y o v s y á f i o v s ) . * In the original form of the tale i t is 
probable that the sea-bride of Peleus remained strangely and 
obstinately silent until Peleus detected her in the act of placing 
their child on the fire to make him immortal.3 At that sight 
the father cried out, no doubt reproaching his sea-wife for 
murdering, as he supposed, their infant; and she, offended 
at the interruption and hurt at the unmerited reproach, 
spoke to him once for all, and then, vanishing before his eyes, 
returned to her oíd borne in the sea. This conjecture is 
1 B. Schmidt, Das Volkslehen der Neugriechen (Leipsic, 
1871), pp. 115-117. 
2 Scholiast on Pindar, Nem. i i i . 35 (60); The Fragmenta 
of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, vol. i i . pp. 255 sq, 
3 See Apollodorus, i i i . 13. 6, with the note. 
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partially confirmed by a fragment of Sophocles, in which 
the poet said that Thetis deserted Peleus because she was 
reproached by him.1 The silence of the bride in the folk-
tale is probably to be explained as a reminiscence of a 
custom of imposing silence on brides for some time after 
marriage. For example, among the Tedas of Tibesti, a 
región of the Central Sudan, a bride is shut up after marriage 
for seven days in a special compartment of her husband's 
house and does not utter a word.2 Again, among the 
Wabende, of Láke Tanganyika, a wife does not speak to her 
husband for several days after marriage; she waits t i l l he 
has made her a present.3 
The story of Peleus and Thetis seems to belong to a 
familiar type of popular taleknown as theSwan Maidentype. 
A nurnber of swans are in the habit of divesting themselves 
of their plumage and appearing as V)eautiful maidens. In 
that temporary state they are seen by a yo.ung man, who 
falls in love with one of them, and by concealing the bird's 
skin, which she has stripped off, he prevents the Swan Maiden 
from resuming her wings and flying away. Thus placed at 
bis mercy, she consents to marryhim, and for some time they 
Uve together as husband and wife, and she bears him a child. 
But one day she finds by accident the bird-skin which her 
husband had hidden ; a longing for her oíd life in the air 
comes over her ; she puts on the feathery coat, and leaving 
husband and child behind, she flies away to return no more. 
The story recurs with many minor variations in many lands. 
1 Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius, Argón, iv. 816 ; 
Scholiast on Aristophanes, Clouds, 1068, p. 443, ed. Fr. 
Dübner ; The Fragments of Sophocles, ed. A. C. Pearson, 
vol. i . pp. 106 sq. 
2 P. Noel, " Ethnographie et Anthropologie des Tedas du 
Tibesti," L'Anthropologie, xxx. (1920), p. 121. 
3 Avon, " V i e sociale des Wabende au Tanganika," An-
Ihropos, x . -xi . (1915-1916), p. 101. For more instances, see 
Toiemism and Exogamy, i . 63, note6, iv. 233-237. Com-
pare Andrew Lang, Custom and Myth (London, 1884), 
p. 74, " M . Dozon, who has collected the Bulgarian songs, 
says that this custom of prolonged silence on the part of the 
bride is very common in Bulgaria, though i t is beginning to 
j'ield to a aense of the ludicrous." 
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Often the fairy wife is not a bird but a beast, who doffs her 
beast skin to be a human wife for a time, t i l l in like manner 
she discovers the cast skin, and resuming with i t her beast 
shape returns to her oíd Ufe in the woods or the wilderness. 
Sometimes she is a físh or other marine creature, and then 
the resemblance to the story of Peleus and Thetis is parti-
cularly cióse, for she comes from the sea to be married as a 
human maid to her human lover, and after the last unhappy 
parting she returns as a fish to dvvell with her finny kindred 
in the depths of the sea. To increase the resemblance with 
the tale of Peleus and Thetis, the cause of the parting is 
often some unkindness done to the wife or to her animal 
kinsfolk, or simply some cruel taunt reflectlng on her relation-
ship to the fish or the birds or the beasts. 
For example, " i n the Faro Islands the superstition is 
current that the seal casts off its skin every ninth night, 
assumes a human form, and dances and amuses itself like 
a human being until i t resunies its skin, and again becomes 
a seal. I t once happened that a man, passing during one of 
these transformations, and seeing the skin, took possession 
of it , when the seal, which was a female, not finding her skin 
to creep into, was obliged to continué in a human form, and 
being a comely person, the man made her bis wife, liad several 
children by her, and they lived happily together, until, after 
a lapse of several years, she chanced to find her hidden skin, 
which she could not refrain from creeping into, and so 
became a seal again."1 A similar notion prevailed among 
the people of Shetland regarding mermaids, about whom i t 
is said that "they dwell among the fishes, in the depth of 
the ocean, in habitations of pearl and coral; that they 
resemble human beings, but greatly excel them in beauty. 
When they wish to visit the upper world, they put on the 
ham or garb of some fish, but woe to those who lose their 
ham, for then are all hopes of return annihilated, and they 
must stay where they are. . . . I t has also happened that 
earthly men have married mermaids, having taken possession 
of their ham, and thus got them into their power." 2 
1 B. Thorpe, Northern Mythology (London, 1851-1852), 
i i . 173. 
2 B. Thorpe, l . c., referring to Hibbert's Shetland, quoted 
by Faye, pp. 60, 61. 
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Again, in the Pelew Islands, in the Pacific, they tell how 
a man used to hang bowls on palm-tcees to collect the palm-
wine which oozed from incisions in the trunks. Every night 
he examined the bowls, but every night he found that they 
had been emptied by somebody. So he set himself to watch, 
and one night he saw a fish come out of the sea, lay aside 
its tail, anrkthen in human shape climb a palm-tree. The 
man snatched up the tail, and taking i t home with him hung 
i t up in the storeroom. Next raoi'ning when he went to the 
palm-tree to collect the wine, he found a woman under the 
tree, who called out to him that she was naked and begged 
him to bring her an apron. They returned to his house 
together, and the unknown woman became his wife. She 
bore him a child, who grew up to be a very beautiful maiden. 
But one day, in her husband's absence, she received a visit 
from some chiefs. For their entertainment she needed the 
pestle with which to mash sweet potatoes, and searching for 
i t in the storeroom she discovered her oíd tail. At sight of 
i t a great longing for her oíd home came over her. She told 
her daughter to cleave to her father if she herself were long 
away, and that same evening she secretly took down the 
tail, ran to the beach, and plunged into the sea.1 
The stories of- " Beauty and the Beast" and "Cupid and 
Psyche " belong to the same type of tale, though in them i t 
is the husband and not the wife who is the fairy spouse and 
is Hable to vanish away from his mortal wife whenever she 
offends him by breaking some rule, the observance of which 
he had enjoined on her as a condition of their wedded bliss.2 
1 J. Kubary, " ü i e Religión der Pelauer," in A. Bastian's 
Allerlei aus Volks- und Menschenkunde (Berlin, 1888), i . 
60 sq. The Kwakiutl story of Chief of the Ancients and his 
wife Salmon-Maker is another instance of this class of tales. 
See above, pp. 379 sq. 
2 As to these stories, see Theodor Benfey, Pantschatantra 
(Leipsic, 1859), i . 254 sqq. ; A, Lang, Gustom and Myth 
(London, 1884), pp. 64 sqq. ; S. Baring-Gould, Curious 
Myths of the Middle Ages (London, 1884), pp. 561 sqq.; 
W. A. Clouston, Popular Tales and Fictions, i . 182 sqq. ; 
E. Cosquin, Contes populaires de Lorrainc, i i . 215 sqq.; 
E. S. Hartland, The Science of Fairy Tales (London, 1891) 
pp. 255 sqq.; Miss M. R. Cox, Introduction to Folk-lore, 
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The folk-lore element in the marriage of Peleus and 
Thetis waa fnlly recognized and clearly brought out by 
W. Mannhardt 111 his admirable study of the Peleus saga. 
He was probably right in holding that the modern Cretan 
story1 is not a reminiscence of the story of the marriage of 
Thetis, bat an independent folk-tale, of which the Peleus 
and Thetis story was merely a localized versión.2 
XI.—PHAETHON AND THE CHARIOT OP THE SUN 
{Apollodorus m. xiv. 3) 
Some Indian tribes of North-western America tell a story 
which bears a cióse resemblance to the story of Phaethon 
and the chariot of the Sun, his father. The tale of Phaethon 
is related most fully by Ovid. According to the poet, the 
sea-nymph, Clymene, daughter of Tethys, bore a son, 
Phaethon, to the Sun. When the lad grew up, he one day 
boasted of his illustrious parentage to a companion, who 
New Edition (London, 1904), pp. 120 sqq. ; Totemism and 
Exogamy, i i . 205 sq., 565-571, i i i . 60-64; The Dying Qod, 
pp. 124-131. To the stories of this type quoted or referred to 
in these passages add E. Stack and Sir Charles Lyall, The 
Mihirs (London, 1908), pp. 55 sqq. ; A. Playfair, The Oaros 
(London, 1909), pp. 123 sqq. ; S. Endle, The Kacháris (Lon-
don, 1911), pp. 119 sqq.; R. Neuhauss, Deutsch Neu-Ouineu 
(Berlin, 1911), i i i . 564 sqq. ; N . Adriani en A. C. Kfuijt , De 
Bare'e-sprekende Toradja's van Midden-Celebes (Batavia, 
1912-1914), i i i . 401 ; D. Macdonald, " Efate, New Hebrides," 
Report of the Fourth Meeting of the Australasian Association 
for the Advancement of Science, held at Hobart, Tasmania, 
i n January, 1892, p. 731 ; [D.] Macdonald, " The mythology 
of the Efatese," Report of the Seventh Meeting of the Austra-
lasian Association for the Advancement of Science, held at 
Sydney, 1898, pp. 765-767 ; Elsdon Best, "Maori Folk-lore," 
Report of the Tenth Meeting of the Australasian Association 
for the Advancement of Science, held at Dunedin, 1904, pp. 
450 sq. 
1 See above, pp. 383 sq. 
2 See his Antike Wald- und Feldkulte, pp. 60 sqq. 
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ridiculed the notion and told Phaethon that he was a fool to 
believe such a cock-and-bull story. In great distress Phaethon 
repaired to his mother and begged her to tell him truly 
whether his father was really the Sun or not. His mother 
reassured him on this point. Stretching her arms towards 
the Sun, she solemnly swore that the great luminary was 
indeed his father; but if he had any lingering doubts on the 
question, she advised him to apply to the Sun himselí. " You 
can easily do so," she said. " The house of the Sun, from 
which he rises, is near our land. Go and question the Sun 
himself." So Phaethon journeyed to the house of the Sun 
and found the deity ciad in purple and seated on a throne 
resplendent with emeralds in the midst of a gorgeous palace. 
At first the youth could not bear the fierce light that beat on 
him, so he halted afar oíí. But the god received him kindly, 
and freely acknowledged him as his truly begotten son. 
More than that, he promised by the Stygian marsh to grant 
him any boon he might ask. Thus encouraged, Phaethon 
requested to be allowed to drive the Sun's chariot for a single 
day. The Sun, foreseeing the fatal consequences of granting 
the request, endeavoured to dissuade his son from the 
hazardous enterprise, by pointing out its difficulties and 
dangers. But all in vain ; the rash youth insisted, and bound 
by his oath the deity had no cholee but to comply. Even as 
they talked, the rosy light of dawn flushed the eastern sky, 
the starry host fled away, with Lucifer bringing up the rear, 
and the horned moon grew palé. There was no time to 
delay. The Sun commanded the Hours to yoke the horses, 
and forth from their stalls clattered the fire-breathing steeds. 
As Phaethon preparad to mount the car, his Heavenly Sire 
invested him with his own beamy crown, and sighing, said : 
" Spare the whip, my boy, and use the reina ; the horses 
need to be held in rather than urged to speed. Drive not too 
high, or you will kindle the celestial vault; drive not too low, 
or you will set the earth on fire. The middle is the safest 
course." But the father's warnings were wasted on his 
imprudent son. Once started on his mad career, Phaethon 
soon lost all control of the horses, which, not feeling the 
master's hand, quickly ran wild, dragging the chariot out of 
its course, now to the icy north, now to the torrid south, now 
high, now low, now crashing into the fixed stars and colliding 
with the constellations, now brushing the earth and setting 
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i t all on fíame. The forests blazed, the rivers boiled and 
steamed: the Ethiopians, who had been fair before, were 
scorched and blackened in the heat: the Nile in terror hid 
his head, dry was his channel, and his seven mouths were 
choked with dust; and southward an arid desert stretched 
far in the waste Sudan. Heaven and earth might have 
perished in one vast confíagration if the Omnipotent Father 
himself, the mighty Jove, had not hurled a thunderbolt from 
the zenith and struck dead the helpless charioteer. Down, 
down he crashed, his burning hair streaming behind him like 
the trail of light left by a falling star; so he dropped plump 
into the waters of the Eridanus, which laved his charred and 
smoking limbs. There the Naiads of the West buried his 
mangled remains, and over his grave they set a stone with 
an inscription recording his ambitious attempt and its dis-
astrous issue.1 
The corresponding story as told by the Bella Coola Indians 
of British Columbia runs as follows : 
A young woman had been married against her will by a 
man of the ñame of Stump. But their connubial bliss was 
short, for Stump's hair was full of toads and he expected his 
wife to pick them out for him. This was more than she could 
bear, and she fled, pursued by the too faithful Stump. He 
gained on her, but she delayed his pursuit by throwing over 
her shoulder successively a bladder full of liquid, a comb, and 
a grindstone. The liquid turned into a lake, the comb into a 
thicket, and the grindstone into a great mountain, which 
carried her up to heaven. There she came to the house of 
the Sun, and peeping in through a chink she saw the Sun 
sitting inside in the likeness of a man. He said, " Come in " ; 
but the doorway was blazing with fire and she hung back. 
The Sun told her to jump through the fire. She did so and 
entered the house safely. After her up came Stump, and 
endeavouring to pass the fiery doorway was consumed in the 
flames. The woman now lived in a córner of the house of the 
Sun, and after a while she gave birth to a boy, the son of the 
Sun. His ñame was Totqoaya. He was very ugly, and his 
face was covered with sores. In time his mother longed to 
return to her father on earth ; so, instructed by the Sun, 
she took her boy on her back and walked down the eyelashes 
Ovid, Metamorph. i . 750-ii. 328. 
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of the Sun, which are the sunbeams, t i l l she carne in the 
evening to her father's house. Her parents and frienda were 
very glad to see her. 
" The next morning the boy went out of the house, and 
began to play with the other children, who made fun of him. 
Then he told them that bis father was the Sun; but they 
merely laughed at him, until he grew very angry. Then he 
told bis mother that he intended to return to his father in 
heaven. He made a great many arrows and a bow, went 
outside, and began to shoot his arrows upward. The first 
one struck the sky. The second one struck the notch of the 
first one. And thus he continued until a chain of arrows 
was formed which reached the ground. Then he climbed up ; 
and after reaching heaven, he went into the Sun's house. 
There he said, ' Father, I wish to take your place to-morrow.' 
The Sun consented, but said, ' Take care that you do not burn 
the people. I use only one torch in the morning, and increase 
the number of torches until noon. In the afternoon 1 
extinguish the torches one by one.' On the following 
morning the boy took his father's torches and went along the 
path of the Sun; but very soon he lighted all the torches. 
I t became very hot on the earth. The woods began to burn, 
and the rocks to crack, and many people died. But his 
mother waved her hands, and thus kept her own house cool. 
The people who had entered her house were safe. When 
the Sun saw what the boy was doing, he caught him and threw 
him down to the earth, and said, ' Henceforth you shall be 
the mink.' "1 
The story is told, with variations of details, by the Kwakiutl 
Indians of British Columbia as follows : 
1 Franz Boas, The Mythology of the Bella Coola Indians 
[New York] (1898), pp. 100-103 (Memoirs of the American 
Museum of Natural History, vol. i i . , The Jesup North 
Pacific Expedition). For another versión of the Bella 
Coolan story, see Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der 
Nord-Pacifischen Küste Amerikas (Berlin, 1895), p. 246. 
In this other versión the Sun says to his son Totqoaya, " I 
am oíd. Henceforth carry the sun in my place. But take 
care. Go straight on, bend not down, else wil l the earth 
burn." The catastrophe follows as before, and the American 
Phaethon is finally turnee!, as before, into a mink. 
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" The future mother of Born-to-be-the-Sun was weaving 
wool, facing the rear of the house. Then the sun was in the 
sky, and the sun was shining through the holes in the house ; 
and the rays struck her back while she sat facing the rear of 
the house, on her bed. Thus she became pregnant. There 
was no husband of this woman. She gave birth, and Born-
to-be-the-Sun (Mink) became a child. Therefore i t had 
immediately the ñame Born-to-be-the-Sun, because i t was 
known that its mother became pregnant by the sun shining 
on her back. 
" The Born-to-be-the-Sun was fighting with his friend 
Bluebird. Then Bluebird made fun of Born-to-be-the-Sun 
because he had no father. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun cried 
in the house to his mother, telling his mother that he was 
called an orphan because he had no father. Therefore his 
mother said to him that his father was the Sun. 
" Immediately Born-to-be-the-Sun said he would go and 
visit his father. Then his mother made a request of the 
únele of Born-to-be-the-Sun : ' Make arrows for this child, 
that he may go and see his father.' He made four arrows 
for him. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun shot one of the arrows 
upward. I t is said i t struck our sky. Then he shot another 
one upward. I t struck the nock of the one that he had shot 
upward first; then again another one, and i t hit the end of 
his arrow. His arrows came down sticking together. Then 
he shot the last one, and i t hit the end of the one he had shot 
before. They came to the ground. 
" Then the mother of Born-to-be-the-Sun took the end of 
the arrows and shook them, and they became a rope. Then 
she cautioned her child, (saying,) 'Don't be foolish at the place 
where you are going.' Thus Born-to-be-the-Sun was told 
by his mother. Then Born-to-be-the-Sun climbed the rope, 
going upward. He went to visit his father. He arrived, 
and went through to the upper side of the sky. Then Bom-to-
be-the-Sun sat on the ground next to his father's house. 
Then Born-to-be-the-Sun was seen by a boy. Then he was 
asked by the boy, ' Why are you sitting there ? ' ' I came to 
see my father.' Then the boy entered, and reported to the 
chief, ' This boy sitting on the ground near the house comes 
to see his father.' ' Ah, ah, ah ! indeed ! I obtained him by 
shining through. Go ask him if he will come in.' 
" Then the boy went out and called Born-to-be-the-Sun. 
Born-to-be-the-Sun entered and sat down. Immediately he 
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was taken care of by his father. ' Thank you, child, that you 
will change feet with me. I have tried not to be tired from 
walking to and fro e^ery day. Now you shall go, child.' 
Thus said the chief to his son. 
" Then he was cautioned by his father. ' Don't walk fast 
where you are walking along. Don't look right down to 
those below us, else you will do mischief.' Then he dressed 
him up with his ear-ornaments. Then he put on his mask. 
Then he walked on the trail that was pointed out. He walked 
along. ' My dear master, don't sweep too much when you 
are walking along. Don't show yourself [through] entirely 
when you are peeping through.' Then he started in the 
morning. He passed noon. Then in the afternoon the sun 
was warm. Then he desired to peep through. He swept 
away his aunts (the clouds). Already this world began to 
burn. There was noise of the cracking of mountains, and 
the sea began to boil. The trees of the mountains caught 
fire. Therefore there are no good trees on the mountains, 
and therefore the rocks are cracked. 
" That was the reason of the fury of Born-to-be-the-Sun's 
father. The chief pursued his child. He reached him when the 
sun was not low. Then the clothing of Born-to-be-the-Sun 
was taken away. ' Is that what I told you ? You have come 
only once.' Born-to-be-the-Sun was just taken by the neck 
by his father, and was thrown through the hole. Born-to-be-
the-Sun came down. A canoe was paddling along, and came 
right to Born-to-be-the-Sun. ' Is this our chief, Born-to-be-
the-Sun, floating about ? ' Then he raised his head on the 
water when they touched him with the paddle. Born-to-be-
the-Sun awoke and puffed. ' Indeed, I have been asleep on 
the water a long time.' He went ashore and went inland."1 
1 Franz Boas Kwakiutl Tales (New York and Leyden, 
1910), pp. 123, 125, 127 [Golumhia üniversity Gontributions to 
Anthropology, vol. i i . ) . For a briefer Kwakiutl versión of 
the story, see Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-
Pacifischen Küste Amerikas, p. 157. In this latter versión 
there is no mention of the mother of the son of the Sun, but 
the narrator describes how the Sun's ear-rings and nose-plug 
were made of glittering haliotis shell, and how, when his son 
wore these borrowed ornaments, the light flashed from them 




The story is told more briefly, but in similar form, by the 
Tlatlasikoala, the Awikyenoq, and the Heiltsuk Indians of 
British Columbia. In the first of these three versions the 
Sun, as in Ovid's narrative, warns his son to go neither too 
high ñor too low, for otherwise i t would be either too cold or 
too hot on earth.1 
Whether the remarkable resemblances between the Greek 
and the Indian versions of the tale are to be explained as due 
to independent invention or to European influence, is a ques-
tion which, so far as I know, there is no evidence to determine, 
and on which therefore i t would be rash to pronounce an 
opinión. In the Indian versions the unlucky hero always 
appears, sooner or later, as a mink, an animal about which the 
Indians of this part of America tell many stories. I have 
spoken of the Greek versión of the story because it is probable 
that Ovid drew the main outlines of his narrative from Greek 
origináis, though doubtless many of the picturesque particulars 
with which he embellished i t are due to the poet's own imagi-
nation. But the more we compare the Metamorphoses with the 
paarllel stories in extant Greek literature, tbe more, I think, 
we shall be inclined to admire the poets learnnig and tüe 
fidelity with which he followed his sources, always, however, 
embroidering their usually plain substance with the many-
coloured threads of his exuberant fanoy. 
XII.—THE VOW OF IDOMENEÜS 
{Apollodorus, Epitome, v i . 10) 
Apollodorus tells us that while Idomeneüs, king of Orete, 
was away with his army at the siege of Troy, his wife Meda 
at home was debauched by a certain Leucus, who afterwards 
murdered her and her daughter, and, having seduced ten cities 
of Orete from their allegiance, made himseíf lord of the island 
and expelled the lawful king Idomeneüs when, on his return 
from Troy, he endeavoured to reinstate himself in the kingdom. 
The same story is told, almost in the same words, by Tzetzes, 
who doubtless here, as in so many places, drew his Information 
1 Franz Boas, Indianische Sagen von der Nord-Pacifischen 
Küste Amerikas, pp. 173, 215 sq., 234, 
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direct from Apollodorus.1 The exile of Idomeneus is men-
tioned by Virgil, who says that the king, driven from his 
ancestral dominions, settled in the Sallentine land, a district 
of Calabria at the south-eastern extremity of Italy.2 The 
poet says nothing about the cause of the king's exile ; but 
his oíd commentator Servius explains i t by a story which differs 
entirely from the account given by Apollodorus. The story is 
this. When Idomeneus, king of Crete, was returning home after 
the destruction of Troy, he was eaught in a storm and vowed 
to sacrifice to Neptune whatever should first meet him ; i t 
chanced that the first to meet him was his own son, and 
Idomeneus sacrificed him or, according to others, only wished 
or attempted to do so ; subsequently a pestilence broke out, 
and the people, apparently regarding i t as a divine judgment 
on their king's cruelty, banished him the realm.3 The same 
story is repeated almost in the same words by the First and 
Second Vatican Mythographers, who clearly here, as in many 
places, either copied Servius or borrowed from the same 
so urce which he followed.4 But on one point the First 
Vatican Mythographer presents an interesting variation; 
for according to him it was not his son but his daughter whom 
the king first met and sacrificed, or attempted to sacrifice. 
A similar story of a rash vow is told of a certain Maeander, 
Bon of Cercaphus and Anaxibia, who gave his ñame to the 
fiver Maeander. I t is recorded of him that, being at war with 
the people of Pessinus in Phrygia, he vowed to the Mother of 
the Gods that, if he were victorious, he would sacrifice the.first. 
person who should congratúlate him on his triumph. On his 
return the first who met and congratulated him was his son 
Archelaus, with his mother and sister. In fulfilment of his 
vow, Maeander sacrificed them at the altar, and thereaíter, 
broken-hearted at what he had done, threw himself into the 
1 Tzetzes, Schol. on Lycophron, 384-386, compare Schol. 
on id. 1093. 
2 Virgil , Aen. i i i . 121 sq., 400 sq. ; compare id. , x i . 264 aq. 
3 Servius, on Virgil , Aen. i i i . 121 and on xi . 264. The 
two passagea supplement each other on some points, and in 
the text I have combined them. 
4 Scriptores rerum myihicarum Latini , ed. G. H . Bode, 
vol. i . pp. 59, 145 sq. (First Vatican Mythographer, 195 ; 
Second Vatican Mythographer, 210). 
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river, which before had been called Anabaenon, but which 
ñenceforth was named Maeander after him. The story ia 
told by the Pseudo-Plutarch, who cites as his authorities 
Timolaus, in the first book of his treatise on Phrygia, and 
Agathocles the Samian, in his work, The Constitulion oj 
Pessinus.1 
In this last story, according to the only possible inter-
pretation of the words,2 Maeander clearly intended from the 
outset to oíier a human sacrifice, though he had not antici-
pated that the victims would be his son, his daughter, and his 
wife. Similarly in the parallel Israelitish legend of Jephthah's 
vow i t seems that Jephthah purposed to sacrifice a human 
victim, though he did not expect that the victim would be his 
daughter : " And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the Lord, and 
said, Tf thou wilt indeed deliver the children of Ammon into 
mine hand, then i t shall be, that whosoever cometh forth of 
the doors of my house to meet me, when I return in peace 
from the children of Ammon, he shall be the Lord's, and I will 
offer him up for a burnt oííering."3 For so the passage runs 
in the Hebrew original,* in the Septuagint,5 and in the Vulgate6 
and so i t has been understood by the best modern com-
mentators.7 In the sequel Jephthah did to his daughter 
1 Pseudo-Plutarch, De fluviis, ix. 1. 
2 7JÍ<|OTO TÍ) Mrirpl rSiv deSiv, eav fyKpar^s yévrirai TÍ/S vÍKr\s, 
dvcreiv rhv irpUrov avrcp ffvyxapévra [f^í] TOLS avSpayaOíais 
rpónaia ipépovn. 3 Judges, x i . 30 sq. 
4 Judges, xi . 31, 'n î?1? 'fin 'O^ro «Sf; ic« «^i'n 7^1 ' ' ' ' 
nb'a irrrvbsrn. 
8 KOI í a r a i ó éKTropfv¿/j.evos hs ttv ¿̂ e'Afl?? anh rrjs dvpas rov 
OÍKOV /JLOU eis ffvvávT7)cTÍv jj-ov . . . avoíffcu avrhv ó\oicavTcx>fj.a. 
6 Quicumque primus fucrit cgressus de foribus domus 
meae, mihique occurrerit . . . eum holocaustum qfferam 
Domino. 
7 J. S. Black (The Smaller Cambridge Bible for Schools, 
1892), G. W. Thatcher (The Century Bible, n.d.), G. F. 
Moore (The International Commcntary, Second Edition, 
1903), G. A. Cooke (The Cambridge Bible Jor Schools and 
Collegcs, 1913), C. F. Burney (1918). Professor G. F. Moore 
observes, "That a human victim is intended is, in fact, as 
plain as words can make i t ; the language is inapplicable to 
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according to his vow,1 in other words he consummated tho 
sacrifice. " Early Arabian religión before Mohammed 
furnishes a parallel : 'Al-Mundhir [king of al-HirahJ had 
made a vow that on a certain day in each year he would 
sacrifice the first person he saw ; 'Abid carne in sight on the 
unlucky day, and was accordingly killed, and the altar smeared 
with his blood.' "2 
Similar vows meet us in folk-tales. Thus in a Germán story 
from Hesse we read how a man, setting out on a long journey, 
promised his three daughters to bring back a present for each, 
whatever they should desire. The youngest of them, his 
favourite child, asked him to bring back a singing, soaring 
lark. On his way through a forest, he saw a singing, soaring 
lark perched on the top of a tree, and he called to his servant 
to climb up and catch the bird. But as he approached the 
tree, a lion leaped from under it, saying that he would devour 
whoever tried to steal his singing, soaring lark. The man 
prayed the lion to spare bis life and to take a large sum of 
money instead. But the animal replied, " Nothing can save 
thee, unless thou wilt promise to give me for my own what 
first meets thee on thy return home ; but if thou wilt do 
that, I will grant thee thy life, and thou shalt have the bird 
for thy daughter, into the bargain." The man accepted the 
offer, and on his return home the first who met him was his 
youngest and dearest daughter, who carne running up, kissed 
and embraced him, and when she saw that he had brought 
with him a singing, soaring lark, she was beside herself with 
joy. But her father wept and said, " My dearest child, I 
have bought the little bird dear. In return for i t I have 
been obliged to promise thee to a savage lion, and when he 
has thee, he will tear thee in pieces and devour thee." But 
the brave damsel, like Jephthah's daughter, consoled her 
sorrowful father, saying that he muat keep his word, and 
that she would go to the lion and try to mollify him. The story 
ends happily, for the lion turned out to be no real lion but an 
an animal, and a vow to offer the first sheep or goat that 
he comes across—not to mention the possibility of an unclean 
animal—is trivial to absurdity." 
1 Judges, xi . 39. 
2 G. A. Cooke, on Judges, xi. 31, quoting Lyall, Ancient 
Arabian Poetry, p. xxviii . 
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enchanted prince, who married the girl, and after a series of 
adventures the two lived happily together.1 
A similar tale is reported from Lorraine. Its substance is 
as follows : Once upon a time there was a man who had three 
daughters. One day he told them that he was setting out on 
a journey and promised to bring each of them back a present, 
whatever they pleased. The youngest, whom he loved the 
best, said she would like to have the talking rose. So one 
day on his travels the man carne to a fine castle from which 
issued a sound of volees speaking and singing. On entering 
the castle he found himself in a courtyard, in the middle of 
which was a rose-bush covered with roses. I t was the roses 
which he had heard speaking and singing. " At last," thonght 
he, " I have found the talking rose." He was just about to 
pluck one of the roses, when a white wolf ran at him, crying, 
" Who gave you leave to enter my castle and to pluck my roses? 
You shall be punished with death. AU who intrude here must 
die." The poor man offered to give back the talking rose, if 
only the white wolf would let him go. At first the wolf would 
not consent, but, on hearing that the man's daughter had 
begged for the talking rose, he said, " Look here. I will 
pardon you, and more than that I will let you keep the rose, 
but on one condition: i t is that you will bring me the first 
person you meet on returning home.'' The poor man promised 
and went away back to his own country. The first person 
he saw on entering his house was his youngest daughter. 
" Ah, my daughter," said he, " what a sad journey! " " Have 
you not found the talking rose ? " quoth she. " I found i t , " 
quoth he, " to my sorrow. In the castle of the white wolf I 
found it, and I must die." When he explained to her that 
the white wolf had granted him his life on condition of his 
bringing the first person he should meet on entering his house, 
she bravely declared herself ready to go with him. So together 
they carne to the castle. There the white wolf received them 
very civilly and assured them that he would do them no harm. 
" This castle," said he, " belongs to the fairies ; we who dwell 
in i t are all fairies ; I myself am condemned to be a white 
wolf by day. If you keep the secret, i t will go well with you." 
That night the white wolf appeared to the maiden in her 
1 Grimm's Household Tales, No. 88 (vol. i i . pp. 5-10 of 
Margaret Hunt'a translation). 
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chamber in the forra of a handsome gentleman and promised 
that, if only she followed his directions, he would marry her 
and rnake her his queen, and she should be mistress of the 
castle. Al l went well t i l l one day the girl received a visit from 
one of her sisters, and, yielding to her importunity, revealed 
the wondrous secret. A frightful howl at once rang through 
the castle ; the maiden started up affrighted, but hardly 
had she passed the doorway when the white wolf fell dead at 
her feet. She now rued her fatal compliance, but i t was too 
late, and she was •wretched for the rest of her life.1 
So in a Lithuanian story we read of a king who had three 
fair daughters, but the youngest was the fairest of them all. 
Once on a time the king wished to go on business to Wilna, 
there to engage a maid who would look after his royal house-
hold, sweep the rooms, and feed the pigs. But his youngest 
daughter told him that she needed no maid-servant, for she 
would herself discharge these domestic duties,if only he brought 
her back from Wilna a mat woven of living flowers. So the 
king went to Wilna and bought presen ts for his two eider 
daughters, but though he searched the whole town and went 
into every shop, he could not find a mat woven of living 
flowers. His way home led him through a forest, and there 
in the wood, a few miles from his castle, what should he see 
but a white wolf sitting by the side of the path with a hood of 
living flowers on his head. The king said to the coachman, 
" Get down from the box, and fetch me that hood." But 
the white wolf opened his mouth and said, " My lord and 
king, you may not get the flowery hood for nothing." The 
king asked him, " What would you have ? I will gladly load 
you with treasures in return for the hood." But the wolf 
answered, " I want not your treasures. Promise to give me 
whatever you shall first meet. In three days I will come to 
your castle to fetch i t . " The king thought to himself, " I t is 
still a long way to home. I am quite sure to meet some wild 
beast or bird. I ' l l promise i t . " And so he did. Then he 
drove away with the flowery hood in the carriage, and on the 
whole way home he raet just nothing at all. But no sooner 
had he entered the courtyard of his castle than his youngest 
daughter came forth to meet him. The king and likewise the 
queen wept bitter tears. Their daughter asked, " Father and 
1 E. Cosquin, Contes populaires de Lorraine (P&via, n.d.), 
i i . 215-217. 
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mother, why do you weep so ? " Her father answered, 
"Alas, I have promised you to a white wolf ; in three days he 
wüi come to the castle, and you must go with him." Sure 
enough the white wolf carne on the third day and carried off 
the princess to his castle; f or he was really a prince who was 
a wo]f by day, but put off the wolf skin by night and appeared 
in his true form as a handsome young man. After a series 
of adventures, in the course of which the wolf-skin is burnt 
by the mother of the princess and the prince in consequence 
disappears for a time, the rediscovered and now transformed 
prince marries the princess in his fine castle.1 
In a Tyrolese story of the same type, a merchant, setting 
out on his travels, asks his three daughters what he shall bring 
them back from the city. The youngest asks him to bring 
her a leaf that dances, sings, and plays. In the city, as usual, 
he buys the presents for his eider daughters but cannot find 
the leaf on which his youngest daughter had set her heart. 
However, on his way home he comes to a palace' with a 
beautiful garden ; and in the middle of the garden is a tree 
on which all the leaves are dancing and singing and playing 
delightfully. Thinking that one of these leaves is just the 
thing his daughter wants, he plucks one ; but no sooner has he 
done so than a great serpent appears and says: " Since you 
have taken a leaf, I demand of you that you send me within 
three days the first person whom you shall meet at home. 
Woe to you if you do not! " With a foreboding of evil he 
goes home, and the first person that meets him there is his 
youngest daughter. " Tather," she asks, " have you bronght 
the leaf ? " " I have," he answers sadly, " but it will cost 
you dear." He then tells her on what condition he had re-
ceived the leaf from the serpent. But his daughter goes cheer-
fully to the serpent, who, as usual, turns out to be an enchanted 
nobleman. Dancing with him at the wedding of her sisters, 
the young lady inadvertently treads on his tail and crushes 
i t ; this suífices to break the spell: he turns into a handsome 
young man in her arms : the two are married, and he intro-
duces his bride to his noble and overjoyed parents.2 
1 A. Leskien und K. Brugman, Litauische Volkslieder 
und Marchen (Strasbourg, 1882), No. 23, pp. 438-443. 
2 Chr. Schneller Marchen und Sagen aus Wálschtirol 
(Innsbruck, 1867), No. 25, pp. 63-65. 
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A Hanoverian story relates how once upon a time a king had 
three daughters, but the youngest was the apple of his eye. 
Setting out one day to make some purchases at the yearly 
fair, he asked his daughters what presents he should bring 
them back.v The youngest asked íor a tinkling lion-leaf.1 
At the fair the king easily bought the presents for his eider 
daughters, but do what he would, he could not find the tink-
ling lion-leaf. Riding dejectedly home, he had to traverso 
a wide, wide wood, and in the wood he carne to a great birch-
tree, and under the birch-tree lay a great black poodle 
dog. Seeing the king so sad, the poodle asked him what ailed 
him, and on learning the cause of his sadness the dog said, 
" I can help you. The tinkling lion-leaf grows on this very 
tree, and you shall have i t if in a year and a day f rom now you 
will give me what to-day shall first come out of your house to 
meet you." The king thought to himself, " Wha.t should that 
be but my dog ? " So he gave his word. Then the poodle 
wagged his tail, climbed up the birch-tree, broke the leaf 
off with his paw, and gave it to the king, who took i t and rodé 
merrily home. But when he came near the house, his youngest 
daughter sprang joyfully out to meet him. Struck with horror 
he pushed her from him. She wept and thought, " What can 
be the matter that my father thus repels me ? " And she 
went and complained to her mother. The queen asked her 
husband why he had so treated his youngest daughter; but 
he would not tell her, and for a whole year he continued in the 
dumps and pined away. At last, when the year was all but up, 
he let the cat out of the bag. At first the queen was thunder-
struck, but soon she pulled herself together, and concerted with 
her husband a device to cheat the black poodle by palming 
off the goose-girl instead of their daughter on him when he 
came to fetch away the princess. The deception succeeded 
at first, but when the poodle had carried off the goose-girl 
to the wood, he detected the fraud and brought her back. 
A second time a false princess was fobbed off on him, and a 
second time detected. At last the parents had, amid the 
loud lamentation of the courtiers, to give up their real daughter 
to the black poodle, who led her away and lodged her, all 
alone, in a little cottage in the depth of a great forest. There 
1 E in klinkeaklankes Lowesblatt. 
meaning. 
I am not sure of the 
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she learned from an oíd hag that the poodle was an enchanted 
prince, the cottage an enchanted castle, the wood an en-
chanted city, and the wild beasts enchanted men, and 
that every day at midnight the black poodle stripped off his 
shaggy hide and became an ordinary man. Followlng the 
directions of the hag, the princess waited t i l l the third night, 
and when the enchanted prince had laid aside the black dog-
skin and was fast asleep, she got hold of the skin and threvv 
i t on the fire. That broke the spell. The prince now appeared 
before her eyes in his true, his handsome form ; the cottage 
tumed into a palace, the wood into a city, and the wild beasts 
into men and women. The prince and princess were married, 
and at the wedding feast the bride showed great honour to 
the oíd hag, who thereupon blessed her and, vanishing away, 
was never seen or heard of again.1 
Two stories of the same general type have been recorded in 
Schleswig-Holstein. In one of them a king has three daughters, 
and when he is about to set out on a journey he asks them 
what presents he should bring them back. The eldest daughter 
wished for a golden spinning-wheel, the second for a golden 
reel, and the youngest for a golden jingle-jangle.2 When the 
king had procured the golden spinning-wheel and the golden 
reel, and was about to set out for home, he was very sad, 
for he did not know how to get a golden jingle-jangle. While 
he sat and wept, an oíd man came up to him and inquired 
the cause of his sorrow. On hearing i t he said, " The golden 
jingle-jangles are on a great tall treo in the forest, and a big bear 
watches over them; but if you promise the bear something, 
he will give you one." So the king went and found the big 
bear under the big tree, and begged him to let him have a 
golden jingle-jangle. The bear answered, " You shall have a 
golden jingle-jangle if you will give me whatever first meets 
me in your castle." The king consented, and the bear 
promised to come next morning to the castle and bring the 
golden jingle-jangle. But when the bear appeared in the castle 
next morning, who should first meet him but the king's youngest 
daughter ? The bear would have carried her off at once, but 
the king was sore troubled and said to the bear, " Go away ; 
1 Cari und Theodor Colshorn, Marchen und Sagen (Han-
over, 1854), No. 20, pp. 64-69. 
2 " Einen goldenen Klingelklangel." 
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she will soon follow you." But instead of his own daughter 
the king dressed up the shepherd's daughter and sent her to 
the bear, who detected the fraud and returned her to the 
king. The same thing happened to the swineherd's daughter, 
whom the king next attempted to palm off on the bear instead 
of the princess. Last of all the king was forced to send his 
youngest daughter, and with her the bear was content. 
Afterwards the bear brought her back on a visit to her father's 
castle and danced with her there. In the dance she trod 
heavily on one of his paws, and immediately he was changed 
into a rich and handsome prince and took her to wife.1 
Another story, recorded in Schleswig-Holstein, relates how 
a king loat his way and wandered in a great forest, t i l l a little 
black man appeared and offered to guide him home if the king 
would promise to give him whatever should first come out of 
the king's house to meet him. The king accepted the offer, and 
on his return to the castle the first to run out to meet him was 
his daughter. He told her with teara of his promise ; but she 
answered, " Since I have been the means of saving your life, 
I will willingly go away thither." Accordingly she is fetched 
away by a white wolf, who, as usual, turas out to be an en-
chanted prince, and marries her as soon as the spell which 
bound him is broken.2 
In a Germán story of the same type a nobleman loses his 
way in a wood and meets a poodle who promises to guide him 
home if the nobleman will give the poodle whatever on his 
return should first come forth from the nobleman's house to 
meet him. As usual, the nobleman's daughter is the first to 
come forth to meet him ; and, as usual, the seeming calamity 
ends in the girl's marriage with a prince.3 
Similarly in a Swedish story we hear of a king who had three 
daughters, but he loved the youngest best of all. One day he 
lost his way in the forest, and, whichever way he turned, he 
always met a man in a grey cloak, who said to him, " If you 
would make your way out of the forest, you must give me the 
1 K. MüllenhofF, Sagren Marchen und Lieder der Herzog-
thümer Schleswig-Holstein und Lauenburg (Kiel, 1845), 
pp. 384 sq. 
2 K. MüllenhofF, op. cit. pp. 385-388. 
3 P Zaunert, Deutsche Marchen seit Orimm (Jena, 1919), 
pp. 303 aqq. 
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first living thing that meets you at your home-coming." The 
king thought to himself, " That will be my greyhound as 
usual " ; so he promised. But i t was his youngest and dearest 
daughter who met him first. The king sent hia two eider 
daughters, one after the other, into the forest; but the man 
in the grey cloak sent them both back with rich presents. 
At last the king sent his youngest daughter, and after various 
adventures she was happily wedded to the man in the grey 
cloak, who, as usual, turned out to be an enchanted prince or 
nobleman, the owner of a fine castle.1 
Thus in most of the folk-tales the rash vow turns out 
fortunately for the victim, who, instead of being sacrificed 
or kilied, obtains a princely husband and wedded bliss. Yet 
we may suspeot that these happy conclusions were simply 
devised by the story-teller for the sake of pleasing his hearers, 
and that in real life the custom, of which the stories preserve 
a reminiscence, often ended in the sacrifice of the victim at the 
altar. Of such a custom a record seems to survive in the 
legenda of Idomeneus, Maeander, al-Mundhir, and Jephthah. 
XIII.—ULYSSES AND POLYPHBMTTS 
{Apollodorus, Epitome, Vil. 4-9) 
Stories like that of Ulysses and Polyphemus have been 
recorded in modern times among many widely separated 
peoples. So cióse is the resemblance between the various 
versions of the tale that they must all apparently be derived 
from a common original, whether that original was the 
narrative in the Odyssey, or, more probably, a still older folk-
tale which Homer incorporated in his epic. Some of these 
parallel versions were collected by Wilhelm Grimm about 
1 J. Bolte und G. Polívka, Anmerhungen zu den Kinder-
und Hauamdrchen der Brüder Grimm, i . (Leipaic, 1913), 
pp. 16 sq. As to stories of this type, see further E. Cosquin, 
Cont's populaires de Lorraine, i i . 218 sqq.; W. Baumgartner, 
" Jephtas Gelübde," Archiv für Religionswissenschaft, xvili. 
(1915), pp. 240-249. 
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the middle of the nineteenth century,1 but many others 
have since come to light.2 
(1) The oldesfc of the modern versions of the Polyphemus 
story occurs in a mediaeval collection of tales which was 
written in or soon after 1184 A.D. by a monk, John, of the 
Cistercian Abbey of Haute-Seille (Alta Silva) in Lorraine. 
The book, dedicated to Bertrand, Bishop of Metz, is composed 
in very fair Latin and bears the title of Dolopathos sive de 
Rege et Septem Sapientibus. I t was lost for centuries, but in 
1864 a manuscript copy of the work was discovered by 
A. Mussafia in the Royal Library at Vienna. Subsequent 
research brought to light several other manuscripts at 
Vienna, Innsbruck, and Luxemburg, and in 1873 a complete 
edition of the book was published by H. Oesterley at Stras-
bourg.3 Meantime the work had long been known to scholars 
1 Wühelm Grimm, Die Sage von Polyphem (Berlin, 1857) 
(reprinted from the Abhandlungen der kónigl. Akademie der 
Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 1857). The versions recorded by 
Grimm are suinmarized by W. W. Merry in bis edition of Homer, 
T U Odyssey, Books I - X I I (Oxford, 1876), pp. 546-550. 
2 See A. van Gennep, " La Légende de Polyphéme," 
Religions, Moeurs, et Légendes (París, 1908), pp. 155-164. 
In this essay the leamed author reviews a work by O. Hack-
man, Die Polyphemsage in der Volksüberlieferung (Helsingfors, 
1904), which I have not seen. From M. van Gennep's notice 
of i t , I gather that Mr. Hackman has collected, analysed, and 
classified no less than two hundred and twenty-one popular 
variations of the tale. Very many versions are referred to 
by Messrs. J. Bolte and G. Polívka in their erudite Anmer-
kungen zu den Kinder- und Hausmarchen der Brüder Grimm 
ni. (Leipzig, 1918), pp. 374-378. Thus the versions quoted 
by me in the following pages form apparently only a small 
part of those which are on record. But they may suffice 
to illustrate the wide diflusion of the tale and the general 
similarity of the versions. 
3 Joannes de Alta Silva, Dolopathos sive de Rege et Septem 
Sapientibus, herausgegeben von Hermann Oesterley (Strass-
burg, Karl J. Trübner, 1873). A more recent edition is that 
of A. Hilka (Heidelberg, 1913). Of the manuscripts the one 
now in the Athenseum at Luxemburg is the oldest and most 
complete; i t was written in the thirteenth century and 
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through a metrical French translation which waa written 
somewhere between the years 1222 and 1226 A.D. by a certain 
trouvére named Herbers. Considerable extracts from the 
poem, amounting to about a third of the whole, were pub-
lished, with a prose analysis, by Le Roux de Lincy in 1838 ;* 
but the complete poem was first edited, from two manuscripts 
in the Imperial (now the National) Library in Paris, by Charles 
Brunet and Anatole de Montaiglon in 1856.2 
This mediaeval collection of stories, called Dolopathos, 
whether in its original Latin form or in the metrical French 
translation, is clearly based, directly or indirectly, on an older 
mediaeval collection of tales called The Booh of Sindibad or 
The. Seven Sages, oí which versions exist in many languages, 
both Oriental and European ;3 for not only is the general 
alone contains the author's dedication and preface. I t 
formerly belonged to the Abbey of Orval (Aurea Vallis) in 
the diocese of Tréves and was removed, with the rest of the 
library, for safety to Luxemburg at the time when the Abbey 
was sacked by the French in 1793. As to the date of Dolo-
pathos, see Oesterley's preface, p. xi. The monkish author's 
orthography is not equal to his diction and style. He uses 
such forms as michi for mihi, nichil for nihil, herbé for herhae, 
nephas for nefas, etas for aetas, que for quae, &c. 
1 Le Roux de Lincy, Román de Sept Sages de Rome, printed 
as an appendix or introduction to A. Loiseleur Deslongchamps's 
Essai sur les Fables Indiennes et sur leur Introduction en 
Europe (Paris, 1838), but paged separately. The analysis 
and the extracts include the tale of Polyphemus (pp. 133-135, 
239-251), who, however, is not mentioned by ñame, being 
simply referred to as " the giant." 
2 L i Romans de Dolopathos, puhlié pour la premiére fots 
par Charles Brunet et Anatole de Montaiglon (Paris, 1856). 
For the story of Polyphemus (who is nqt mentioned by 
ñame), see pp. 284-295. As to the date of this metrical 
translation see the editors' preface, pp. xvii-xix. 
3 As to The Book of Sindibad or The Seven Sages, see 
A. Loiseleur Deslongchamps, Essai sur les Fables Indiennes 
et sur leur Introduction en Europe, pp. 80 sqq. ; J. Dunlop, 
Geschichte der Prosadichtungen, übertragen von Félix Liebrecht 
(Berlín, 1851), pp. 196 sqq. ; D. Comparetti, Researches 
concerning the Book of Sindibád (London, 1882), pp. 1 sqq̂  
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framework or plan of Dolopathos the same with that of 
Sindibad or The Seven Sages, but out of the eight stories 
\?hich i t contains, three are identical with those included 
in the earlier work.1 Among the tales which the two collec-
tions have in common the story of Polyphemus is not one, 
for i t appears only in Dolopathos. 
As told by the author of Dolopathos the story .of Polyphemus 
diverges in certain remarkable features from the Homeric 
account, and since some of these divergences occur in popular 
^ersions of the story reoorded among various peoples, we may 
reasonably infer that John de Haute-Seille herein followed 
oral tradition rather than the Homeric versión of the tale.2 
At the same time he certainly appears to have been acquainted 
with the Odyssey; for he not only mentions Polyphemus 
The fullest of the versions is the mediaeval Greek versión 
known as Syntipas, of which a critical edition was published 
by A. Eberhard at Leipsic in 1872 {Fabulae Románenles 
Qraece conscriptae, volumen prius, Leipsic, Teubner, 1872). 
This versión purports to be translated from the Syriac, and a 
Syriac versión was published with a Germán translation 
by Pr. Baethgen in 1879 (Sindhan oder Die Sieien Weisen 
Meister, syrisch und deutsch, von Friederich Baethgen, Leipsic, 
1879); but this versión can hardly be the one which Andreo-
pulos translated into Greek, since i t is somewhat shorter. 
Compare D. Comparetti, op. cit. p. 63 note, who has made i t 
probable (pp. 53 sqq.) that the Greek versión {Syntipas) 
was made towards the end of the eleventh century by order 
of Gabriel, Duke of Melitene. A Prench translation of the 
Syriac versión was published by P. Macler in 1903 {Conté? 
Syriaques, Histoire de Sindhan, mise en franjáis par Prédéric 
Macler, Paris, 1903). The same scholar has since published 
a Prench translation of an Armenian versión, which seems to 
have been made from the Latin. Sea La versión Arménienne 
de VHistoire des Sept Sages de Borne, mise en franjáis par 
Prédéric Macler (Paris, 1919). 
1 H. Oesterley, proface to his edition of Dolopathos, pp. 
xiii sqq. 
2 I t is the opinión of Oesterley, his editor, that in general 
John drew the materials for his work rather from oral tradition 
than from literary sources. See H. Oesterley's preface, pp. 
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by ñame but speaks of Circe, daughter of the Sun, and how 
she transformed tbe companions of Ulysses into diverse 
beasts.1 
The story of Polyphemus, as recorded in Dolopathos, 
runs as follows :—-
A famous robber, who had lived to oíd age and accumulated 
vast riches in the exercise of his profession, resolved to devote 
the remainder of his days to the practico of virtue, and in 
pursuance of that laudable resolution he excited by his 
exemplary conduct the wonder and admiration of all who 
remembered the crimes and atrocities of his earlier life. 
Being invited by the queen to recount the greatest perils and 
adventures which he had met with in his career of brigandage, 
he spoke thus : " Once on a time we heard that a giant, 
who owned great sums of gold and silver, dwelt in a solitary 
place about twenty miles distant from the abodes of men. 
Lured by the thirst for gold, a hundred of us robbers assem-
bled together and proceeded with much ado to bis dwelling. 
Arrived there, we had the pleasure of finding him not at borne, 
so we carried ofE all the gold and silver on which we could lay 
hands. We were returning home, easy in our minds, when all 
of a sudden the giant with nine others comes upon us and takes 
us prisoners, the more shame to us that a hundred men should 
be captured by ten. They divided us among them, and, as 
i l l luck would have it , I and nine others fell to the share of the 
one whose riches we had just been lifting. So he tied our 
hands behind our backs and drove us like so many sheep to 
his cave ; now his stature exceeded thirteen cubits. We 
offered to pay a great sum as ransom, but he mockingly 
replied that the only ransom he would accept was our flesh. 
With that he seized the fattest of our number, cut his throat, 
and rending him limb by limb, threw him into the pot to boil. 
He treated the rest of us, all but me, in the same fashion, 
and to crown i t all he forced me to eat of every one of them. 
Why dwell on the painful subject ? When i t came to my turn 
to have my throat cut, I pretended to be a doctor and 
promised that, if he spared my life, I would heal his eyes, 
which ached dreadfully. He agreed to these terms for my 
medical services, and told me to be quick about it . So I 
1 Joannes de Alta Silva, Dolopathos sive de Rege et Septem 
Sapientibus, herausgegeben von H. Oesterley, pp. 71, 99. 
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took a pint of oil and set i t on the fire, and stirring i t up with 
a good dose of lime, salt, sulphur, arsenic, and anything else 
l could think of that was most injurious and destructive to 
the eyes, I compounded a salve, and when i t was niceJy on the 
boil, I tipped the whole of i t on the patient's head. The 
boiling oil, streaming over every inch of his body, peeled him 
like an ouion ; his skin shrivelled up, his sinews stiffened, 
and what Httle sight he had left he lost completely. And 
there he was, like a man in a fit, rolling his huge body about 
on the floor, roaring like a lion and bellowing like a bull—a 
really horrid sight. After long rolling about and finding 
no ease to his pain, he grips his cudgel like a madman and 
goes groping and fumbling about for me, thiimping the walls 
and the floor like a battering-ram. Meantime what was I 
to do ? and whither could I fly ? On every side the house was 
walled in by the most solid masonry, the only way out was 
by the door, and even that was barred with bolts of iron. 
So while he was tearing about after me in every comer, the 
only thing for me to do was to climb up a ladder to the roof 
and catch hold of a beam, and there I hung to i t by my hands 
for a whole day and night. When I could bear i t no longer, 
I had just to come down and dodge between the giant's legs 
and among his flock of sheep. For you must know that he 
had a thousand sheep and counted them every day. And 
while he kept a fat one he used to let the others go to grass ; 
and whether i t was his skill or his witchery I know not, but 
at evening they would all come trooping back of themselves, 
and he got the full tale. So when he was counting them and 
letting them out as usual, I tried to escape by wrapping me in 
the shaggy fleece of a ram and fixing his horns on my head ; 
and in that guise I mingled with the flock that was going out. 
On my turn coming to be counted, he feels me all over, and 
finding me fat, he keeps me back, saying, ' To-day I ' l l flll 
my empty belly on you.' Seven times did I thus pass under 
his hands, seven times did he keep me back, yet every time I 
gave him the slip. At last, when I camc nnder his hand 
once more, he drove me in a rage out of the door, saying, 
' Go and be food for the wolves, you who have so often de-
ceived your master.' When I was about a stone's throw off, 
I began to mock him because I had outwitted him so often 
and made my escape. But he drew a gold ring from his 
finger and said, ' Take that for a reward; for i t is not meet 
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that a guest should go without a gift from a man like me.' 
I took the proffered ring and put i t on my finger, and at once 
I was bewitched by some devüry or other and began to shout, 
' Here I am ! Here I am ! ' Thereupon, blind tbough he 
was, guided by the sound of my voice, he came tearing along, 
bounding over the smaller bushes, sometimos stumbling and 
collapsing like a landslide. When he was nearly up to me, 
and I could neither stop shouting ñor tear the ring from my 
finger, I was forced to cut ofl the finger with the ring and to 
fling i t at him. Thus by the loss of a finger did I save my 
whole body from imminent destruotion."1 
This versión differs from the Homeric account in several 
important respects. I t represents the giant as merely 
blear-eyed instead of one-eyed ; i t describes the blinding of 
him as effected by a stratagem which the hero of the tale 
practises on the giant with bis own consent instead of as a 
violence done to him in bis sleep ; and i t adds an entirely 
new episode in the trick of the magic ring and the consequent 
sacrifice of the hero's finger. These discrepancies, which 
recur, as we shall see, in other versions, confirm the view that 
the source from which the monk John drew the story was 
oral tradition rather than the narrativo in the Odyssey. 
(2) All the distinctive features which we have just remarked 
in the versión of John of Haute-Seille meet us again in a 
West Highland versión of the story, which was told by a 
blind fiddler in the island of Islay. I t runs thus : A certain 
man called Conall Cra Bhuidhe undertook with the help of bis 
sons to steal the brown horse of the King of Lochlann ; but 
in the attempt they were caught by the king, who would 
have hanged them, if Conall had not saved their lives by telling 
the story of bis adventures. One of bis adventures was like 
1 Joannes de Alta Silva, Dolopathos sive de Rege et Septem 
Sapientibus, herausgegeben von H. Oesterley, pp. 66-68 ; 
id., herausgegeben von A. Hilka (Heidelberg, 1913), pp. 73-75. 
There are a few minor discrepancies in the texts of these 
editions. According to Oesterley's text, the hero was obliged 
to cut off {ahscidere) bis finger ; according to Hilka's text, 
he was compelled to bite i t off {dentibus ábscidere). The word 
dentibus is wanting in the Luxemburg manuscript. The 
parallel versions are in favour of cutting off, as against biting 
off, the finger. See below, pp. 412. 413 sq., 415, 416, 418, 419, 
421, 422. 
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that of Ulysses in the cave of Polyphemus. " I was there 
as a young lad," said Conall, " and I went out hunting, and 
my father's land was beside the sea, and i t was rough with 
rocks and caves and chasms. When I was going on the 
shore, I saw a smoke curling up between two rocks, and while 
I was looking at it, I fell; but the place was so full of manure 
that neither skin ñor bone was broken. Then I heard a 
great clattering, and what was there but a great giant and two 
dozen of goats with him, and a buck at their head ? And 
when the giant h^d tied the goats, he carne up and he said to 
me, ' Ho, ConaU, it's long since my knife is rusting in my 
pouch waiting for thy tender flesh.' ' Och,' said I , ' i t ' s 
not much thou wilt be bettered by me, though thou shouldst 
tear me asunder ; I will make but one meal for thee. JBut 
I see thou art one-eyed. I am a good leech, and I will give 
thee the sight of the other eye.' The giant went and he drew 
the great cauldron on the site of the fire. I told him how to 
heat the water so that I should give its sight to the other 
eye. I got heather, and I made a rubber of i t , and I set him 
upright in the cauldron. I began at the eye that was well, 
pretending to him that I would give its sight to the other one, 
till I left them as bad as each other ; and surely i t was easier 
to spoil the one that was well than to give sight to the other. 
" When he saw that he could not see at all, and when I 
myself said to him that I would get out in spite of him, he 
gave a spring out of the water and stood at the mouth of 
the cave, and he said that he would have revenge for the 
sight of his eye. I had to stay there crouched all night, 
holding my breath that he might not feel where I was. When 
he heard the birds calling in the morning, and knew that 
it was day, he said, ' Art thou sleeping ? Awake and let out 
my goats.' I killed the buck. He cried, ' I will not believe 
that thou art killing my buck.' ' I am not,' said I , ' but the 
ropes are so tight that I take long to loóse them.' I let out 
one of the goats, and he caressed her, and he said to her, 
' There thou art, thou shaggy white goat, and thou seest me, 
but I see thee not.' I let them out one by one, as I flayed the 
buck, and before the last one was out I had flayed him 
bag-wise. Then I put my legs in place of his legs, and my 
hands in place of his fore legs, and my head in place of his 
head, and the homs on top of my head, so that the brute 
might think that i t was the buck. I went out. When I 
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waa going out, the giant laid his hand on me, and he said, 
' There thou art, my pretty buck ; thou seest me, but I see 
thee not.' When I myself got out, and I saw the world about 
me, surely, oh King ! joy was on me. 
" When I was out and had shaken the skin off me, I said 
to the brute, ' I am out now in spite of thee.' ' Aha ! ' said 
he, ' hast thou done this to me ? Since thou wert so stalwart 
that thou hast got out, I will give thee a ring that I have here, 
and keep the ring, and i t will do thee good.' ' I will not take 
the ring from thee,' said I , ' but throw it , and I will take it 
with me.' He threw the ring on the fíat ground, I went 
myself and I lifted the ring, and I put i t on my finger. Then 
he said, ' Does the ring fit thee ? ' I said to him, ' I t does.' 
He said, ' Where art thou, ring ? ' And the ring said, ' I 
am here.' The brute came towards where the ring was 
speaking, and now I saw that I was in a harder case than 
ever I was. I drew a dirk. I out off my finger, and I threw 
it from me as far as I could on the loch, and the place was very 
deep. He shouted, ' Where art thou, ring ? ' And the 
ring said, ' I am here,' though i t was at the bottom of the 
ocean. He gave a leap after the ring, and down he went in 
the sea. I was pleased when I saw him drowning, and when 
he was drowned I went in, and I took with me all he had of 
gold and sil ver, and I went home, and surely great joy was on 
my people when I arrived. And as a sign for thee, look thou, 
the finger is off me."1 
(3) In another Highland story, recorded in Argyllshire, 
a one-eyed giant carries the hero of the tale into his cave, 
intending to devour him ; but with the help of a king's 
daughter, whom the giant had detained for seven years, the 
hero contrives to blind the monster by thrusting a red-hot 
bar into his single eye while he sleeps. There is no mention 
of sheep or goats in this story, and the episode of the talking 
ring is also absent.2 
1 J. F. Campbell, Popular Tales of the West Highlands, 
New Edition, I (Paisley and London, 1890), pp. 105-114 
(Tale V). I have slightly abridged the story and changed a 
few words for the sake of the English idiom. 
2 D. Maclnnes, Folh and Hero Tales (London, 1890), 
pp, 263, 265, 267 {Waifs and Strays of Celtio Tradition, 
Argyllshire Series, No. I I ) . 
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(4) The incident of the ring and the severed finger occurs 
also in two Basque stories of the same type. One of them 
was told by the parish priest of Esquiule, in La Soule, as 
follows : 
" In my infanoy I often heard from my mother the story 
of the Tártaro. He was a Colossus, with only one eye in the 
middle of his forehead. He was a shepherd and a hunter, 
but a hunter of men. Every day he ate a sheep • then, 
after a snooze, everyone who had the misfortune to fall 
into his hands. His dwelling was a huge barn, with thick 
walls, a high roof, and a very strong door, which he alone 
knew how to open. His mother, an oíd witch, lived in one 
comer of the garden, in a hut constructed of turf. 
" One day a powerful young man was caught in the snares 
of the Tártaro, who carried him off to his house. This 
young man saw the Tártaro eat a whole sheep, and he knew 
that he was accustomed to take a snooze, and then after 
that his own turn would come. In his despair he said to 
himself that he must do something. Directly the Tártaro 
began to snore he put the spit into the fire, made i t red-hot, 
and plunged i t into the giant's one eye. Immediately he 
leapt up, and began to run after tbe man who had injured 
him ; but i t was impossible to find him. ' You shall not 
escape. I t is all very well to hide yourself,' said he, ' but 
I alone know the secret how to open this door.' 
" The Tártaro oponed the door half-way, and let the 
sheep out between his legs. The young man takes the big 
bell off the ram, and puts i t round his neck, and throws over 
his body the skin of the sheep which the giant had just eaten, 
and walks on all fours to the door. The Tártaro examines 
him by feeling him, perceives the trick, and clutches hold 
of the skin; but the young man slips off the skin, dives 
between his legs, and runs off. 
" Immediately the mother of the Tártaro meets him, 
and says to him : ' O, you lucky young fellow ! You have 
escaped the cruel tyrant; take this ring as a remembrance 
of your escape.' He accepts, puts the ring on his finger, 
and immediately the ring begins to cry out, ' Heben nuk l 
Heben nuk / ' (' Thou hast me here ! Thou hast me here ! ') 
The Tártaro pursues, and is on the point of catching him, 
when the young man, maddened with fright, and not being 
able to pulí off the ring, takes out his knife, and cuts off his 
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own finger, and throws i t away, and thus escapes the pnrsuit 
of the Tártaro."1 
(5) Another Basque story of the same sort was told by 
Jean Sallaber of Aussurucq as follows : 
Two soldiers of the same district, having got their furlough, 
were returning home on foot together. Night fell as they 
were traversing a great forest. But in the twilight they 
perceived a smoke in the distance, so they turned their 
steps towards i t and discovered a poor hovel. They knocked 
at the door, and a voice from within answered, " Who is 
there ? " " Two friends," they answered. " What do 
you want ? " asked the voice. " A lodging for the night," 
they replied. The door opened, they were admitted, and 
then the door closed. Brave as the soldiers were, they were 
yet terrified at finding themselves in the presence of a Basa-
Jaun. He had the figure of a man, but was all covered 
with hair, and had a single eye in the middle of his forehead. 
The Basa-Jaun set food before them, and when they Imd 
finished their supper, he weighed them and said to the 
heavier, " You wili do for to-night, and the other for to-
morrow " ; and without more ado he ran a big spit through 
the fatter of the two, without even stripping him of his 
clothes, and after setting him to roast on the spit before a 
great fire, he ate him up. The other was in a sad fright, 
not knowing what to do to save his life. 
Having made a hearty meal, the Basa-Jaun fell asleep. 
Immediately the soldier laid hold of the spit which had served 
to roast his comrade, heated i t red-hot in the fire, and plunging 
i t into the eye of the Basa-Jaun, blinded him. Howling aloud, 
the Basa-Jaun ran about everywhere to find the stranger ; 
but the soldier had made baste to hide in the fold, among 
the sheep of the Basa-Jaun; for he could not get out, becauso 
the door was shut. 
Next morning the Basa-Jaun opened the door of the fold, 
and, wishing to catch the soldier, he made all the sheep, 
on their way out, pass one by one between his legs. But 
the soldier had conceived the idea of skinning a sheep and 
clothing himself in its fleece, in order that the blinded giant 
should not catch him. As the Basa-Jaun felt all the sheep, 
1 Wentworth Webster, Basque Legends (London, 1879), 
pp. 4 sq. 
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the skin of the flayed one remained in his hands, and he 
thought that the man had passed out under it . 
The soldier did escape, and very glad he was to do so. But 
the Basa-Jaun ran after him as well as he could, crying, 
" Hold, take this ring, in order that, when you are at home, 
you may be able to tell what a marvel you have done ! " 
And with that he threw him the ring. The soldier picked 
it up and put i t on his finger ; but the ring began to speak 
and to say, " Here I am ! Here I am ! " Away ran the 
soldier, and the blinded monster after him. At last, worn out 
with his fiight, and fearing to be overtaken by the Basa-Jaun, 
the soldier would have thrown the ring into a stream, but he 
could not wrench i t from his finger. So he cut off the finger 
and threw i t with the ring into the stream. From the bottom 
of the river the ring continued to cry, " Here I am ! Here I 
am!" and hearing the cry the Basa-Jaun rushed into the 
water and was drowned. Then the soldier crossed the stream 
on a* bridge and escaped, very happy, to his home.1 
(6) The episode of the talking ring and the severed finger 
occurs also in a Rumanian story of the same type. In i t 
a man sends his three sons out with the flock of sheep and 
warns them not to answer if anyone should hail them by 
night. But they neglect his warning, and in the night, 
when a voice has hailed them thrice, they all answer, " Here 
we are." A giant now appears and calis to them to roast 
their fattest wether for him, because he is hungry. When 
the wether is roasted, the giant swallows i t at a gulp, and 
orders the three brothers to follow him with the flock. He 
leads them to his home, where they are obliged to leave the 
sheep in the walled courtyard. When they enter the giant's 
house, they bid him good evening, but he answers that the 
eldest brother will serve him for supper that same evening, 
that the second brother will do the same the next evening, 
and that the youngest brother will be kept for the next day 
but one. He then made up a big fire, hung a huge kettle 
over it, and lay down to sleep, after telling the brothers to 
wake him when the water should boil. They did so accord-
ingly, whereupon he seized the eldest brother, threw him 
into the kettle, boiled him t i l l he was tender, and then ate 




him. Thereupon he put water to boil on the fire again and lay 
down, with an injunction to wake him at the time appointed. 
But the youngest brother skimmed off the fat of his boiled 
brother as i t floated on the water, and having got i t he 
secreted it . The giant slept t i l l evening, then waking from 
his nap he seized the second brother and devoured him. 
A third time he set water on the fire, ordering the surviving 
brother to waken him as usual. Meantime the survivor 
found a tripod in the kitchen, set his brother's fat on it, 
and roasted i t over the fire. Then he flung the roasted fat 
and the tripod at the sleeping giant, thua putting out both 
his eyes. Up started the giant in a fury and tried to catch 
the young man, but the youth threw him off the scent by 
dropping nuts, which he had in his wallet, one after the 
other on the floor. In his blind raga the giant seized the 
latch and wrenched the door open. The young man darted 
out into the courtyard, slaughtered a rara, and crept into 
its skin. Not suspecting the trick, the giant now opened 
the gate of the courtyard and let the sheep out one by one 
in the hope of catching his prisoner when he should 
atterapt to escape. But the disguised youth slipped through 
and called out mockingly to the giant, " Now you can 
do nothing to me." Then the giant, making believe to 
be friendly, called after him, " Take this ring from my little 
finger for a memorial." The young man picked i t up and 
put i t on. Then the ring began to cali out, " This way, 
bbnd man, this way ! " Away ran the youth and the giant 
after hira. The fugitivo reached the water first, but the 
giant was cióse on his heels ; so the young man cut off his 
own finger with the ring on it , and threw it into the waves. 
Aa the ring continued to cali out, " This way, blind man, 
this way ! " the giant leaped into the water and was drowned.1 
(7) The episode of an enchanted, though not talking, ring 
and a severed finger, meets us in two Italian stories of this 
type. One of them, recorded in the Abruzzo, tells of two 
brothers who were going to a fair. As they wero crossing 
a rugged mountain, night overtook them. They saw a 
gleam of light in a caye, and approaching they called out, 
" Master of the house, will you give us shelter ? " A voice 
1 W. Griram, Die Sage von Polyphem, pp. 15 sq., referring 
to Franz Obert {Ausland, 29, 717). 
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from within answered, " Wait." They waited, and out 
carne a giant who had an eye in his forehead. He said, 
" Pray come in. Here there is no lack of anything." The 
two brothers went in, but they were all of a tremble, all the 
more because Eye-in-his-forehead shut the door with a bolt 
which not a hundred men could lift. Standing in front of the 
fire, Eye-in-his-forehead said to the two brothers, " I have 
a hundred sheep, but the year is long, and we must be as 
thrifty as may be. So which shall we eat first ? Little 
Brother or Big Brother ? You may cast lots for i t . " The 
two brothers cast lots, and the lot fell on Big Brother. So 
Big Brother was stuck on a spit and set on the hot coals. 
While Eye-in-his-forehead turned the spit, he said in an 
undertone, " Big Brother to-day, Little Brother to-morrow." 
Little Brother racked his brains to think how he could escape 
from the danger. Meantime Big Brother was roasted, and 
Eye-in-his-forehead began to eat him. He wished Little 
Brother to eat too, and Little Brother pretended to eat, 
but he threw the meat behind his back. Dinner over, Eye-
in-his-forehead went to sleep in the straw, but Little Brother 
remained beside the fire. When he perceived that Eye-in-
his-forehead snored, he heated the point of the spit red-hot 
and thrust it, fizzing, into the giant's eye. The giant started 
up to catch Little Brother, but Little Brother nimbly mixed 
with the sheep, and though the giant searched the sheep, 
feeling them one by one, he could not discover the fugitive. 
However, he said, " I ' l l catch him at break of day." 
Little Brother thought i t was all up with him unless he could 
hit on some dodge or other. So he killed the ram, skinned 
it, and dressed himself in the skin. At break of day Eye-
in-his-forehead removed the bolt and stood straddling in the 
doorway. And first of all he called for the ram with the 
bell on its neck. Little Brother came forward, jingling the 
bell and going on all fours. As he passed between the legs 
of Eye-in-his-forehead, the giant caressed him, and so he did 
to the rest of the sheep. But groping about in the cave he 
lighted on the carcass of the ram which Little Brother had 
killed and skinned. Then he perceived the trick which 
Little Brother had played him, and sniffing about in his 
direction he threw him an enchanted ring. Little Brother 
picked i t up and put i t on his finger, but having done so he 
found himself compelled, instead of running away, to draw 
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near to the giant. In vain he tried to pulí the ring from his 
finger; the ring would not budge. So in order not to f all 
into the hands of Eye-in-his-forehead he cut oü the finger 
on which was the ring, and threw i t in the face of the giant 
who ate i t and said to Little Brother, " At least I have tasted 
yon."1 
(8) Another Italian versión of the story, recorded at Pisa, 
tells of a man of Florence who set out on his travels. On 
the way he picked up a cúrate and a workman, and the three 
agreed to try their fortunes together. Walking through 
a wood f or a long time, they came at last to a very fine palace 
and knocked at the door. A giant opened the door in person 
and asked them where they were going. " Oh, just taking 
a turn," said they. " Very well," said the giant, " just 
turn in here. There's a vacancy in the curacy of my parish, 
and a vacancy in my workshop, and I ' I l find some job or 
other for him," alluding to the Morentine. All three closed 
with the oíier, and put up in the giant's house. He gave 
them a room and said, " To-morrow I ' l l give yon your jobs 
to do." Next day the giant came to them, took the cúrate, 
and led him away to another chamber. Instigated by tho 
passion of curiosity, the Morentine followed on tiptoe, and 
applying his eye to the keyhole of the chamber in which 
the cúrate was getting his job, he saw the giant showing 
him some leaves, and while the clergyman was looking at 
them, what does the giant do but whip out a scimitar, and 
in less than no time he had the curate's head ofi and his 
body in a grave, which was in the chamber. " Good idea of 
mine to come here," thought the Florentine to himself. 
When they were at dinner, the giant said, " The cúrate 
has got his job. Now I ' l l give the workman his." So after 
dinner he led the workman to the same chamber. The 
Florentine followed as before, and again applying his eye 
to the keyhole, he saw the giant taking some leaves from 
his writing-desk and showing them to the workman, and 
while the workman was gazing at them, the giant performed 
the sword-trick once more. " My turn next," thought the 
Florentine to himself. 
That evening at supper the giant remarked that the work-
1 Antonio de Niño, üai 
1879-1883), i n . 305-307. 
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man had got his job, and that he, the giant, would soon 
find a job for the Morentine too. But the Florentine had 
n.o wish to do the job in question, and he cudgelled his brains 
l,s to how he could get out of it. At last he thought of a 
plan. I t happened that one of the giant's eyes was defective ; 
so he 8aid to the giant, " What a pity that with that fino 
figure of youra you should have such an eye! But look here, 
I know a cure for i t , i t is a certain herb which I have 8een 
here in the meadow." " Really ? " said the giant, " here 
in the meadow ? Then let'8 go and find i t . " When they 
were in the meadow, the Elorentine picked up the first herb 
he saw, and bringing i t back with him put i t in a pot of oil, 
which he set on the fire. When the oil was boiling, the 
Flbrentine said to the giant, " I wam you that the pain will 
be great; but you must keep steady, and i t will be well that 
I should tie you to this marble table, for otherwise the opera-
tion will turn out ül." The giant, who was bent on having 
his bad eye put right, told the Florentino to tie away. The 
Florentino did as he was desired, and then poured the boiling 
oil on both the giant's eyes. " You have blinded me," 
roared the giant; but the other stole softly down the stair, 
opened the door, and cut away. The giant had now lost 
both his eyes, but such was his strength that he rose to his 
feet with the marble table on his back, and made after his 
foe. " Come here! Come here! " he cried, " fear not. 
At least take a keepsake." And he threw a ring to the 
Florentino, who picked i t up and put i t on his finger. But 
no sooner had he done so than his finger was turned to marble, 
and he could not budge from the spot. In vain did he tug 
at the ring ; he could not stir it from his finger. And now 
the giant was all but up with him. In despair the fugitivo 
drow a knife, which he had in his pocket, and cut off his 
finger. Then he could move again, and away he toro, and the 
giant, oncumbered by the table on his shouldors, could not 
catch him up. The wanderer reachod Florenco in a state of 
exhaustion, and by this time he had had enough of it . The 
wish to scour the world and to tell of his travols never carne 
back on him.1 In this versión we miss the characteristic 
episodo of the hero's escape under a ram or ciad in a sheepskin. 
1 D. Comparetti, Novelline popolari Italiane (Rome, Turin, 
and Florence, 1875), No. 44, pp. 192-195. 
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(9) A Serbian story of thia type relates how a priest and 
his scholar were once walking through a great mountainous 
región when night overtook them. Seeing a fire burning 
in a cave some way off, they made for i t . On reacbing tbe 
cave tbey found nobody in i t except a giant witb one eye 
in bis forebead. Tbey asked him if be would let tbem enter, 
and be answered " Yes." But tbe moutb of tbe cave was 
blocked witb a buge stone, wbicb a bundred men could not 
bave stirred. Tbe giant aróse, lifted tbe stone, and let 
tbem in. Tben be rolled back tbe stone into tbe moutb of 
tbe cave and kindled a great fire. Tbe travellers sat down 
beside i t and warmed tbemselves. Wben tbey bad done so, 
tbe giant felt tbeir necks in order to know wbicb was tbe 
fatter, tbat be migbt kill and roast bim. Finding tbe parson 
tbe fatter of tbe two, be knocked bim on tbe bead, stuck bim 
on a spit, and roasted bim over tbe fire. Wben be was 
done to a tum, tbe giant invited tbe scbolar to partake of 
tbe roasted flesb, and tbougb tbe scbolar protested tbat be 
was not bungry, tbe giant forced bim to take a moutbful, 
wbicb, bowever, be spat out on tbe sly. Having eaten, 
bis fill, tbe giant composed bimself to slumber beside tbe 
fire. Wbile be slept, tbe scbolar sbarpened a stick and 
tbrusting i t into tbe giant's eye, blinded bim. " You 
bave robbed me of my one eye," roared tbe giant, " be-
cause I bad not tbe sense to put out botb of yours. But 
no matter. Tbank God, you will not escape me." He 
groped about in tbe cave, but could not find tbe scbolar, 
because tbere were many sbeep in it, and tbe scbolar bad 
drawn a ram's skin over bis body and in tbat disguise bad 
mingled witb tbe fiock. Tben tbe giant went to tbe moutb 
of tbe cave, pusbed tbe great stone a little aside, and let tbe 
sbeep pass out, one after tbe otber, and tbe scbolar in tbe 
ram's skin slipped out witb tbem. Having escaped into tbe 
open, be cried to tbe giant, " Seek for me no more. I am 
out." Wben tbe giant saw tbat bis prisoner bad given 
bim tbe slip, be beld out a staff to bim, saying, " Tbougb you 
bave escaped me, take tbis staff to sbepberd tbe sbeep witb ; 
for witbout i t you will not get a single sbeep to budge." 
Tbe simple scbolar took it , and no sooner bad be toucbed it 
than one of bis fingers clave fast to tbe staff. He now gave 
bimself up for lost and began to run round and round tbe 
giant, t i l l be remembered tbat be bad bis clasp-knife on bim 
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Whipping i t out, he cut ofí the finger that clave to the staff, 
and so he escapad. Afterwards, driving the flock before 
him, he mocked and jeered at the blinded giant, who pursued 
him t i l l he carne to the edge of the water, into which he 
fell and was drowned.1 
(10) A Russian story, which belongs to the same class, 
tells how once upon a time there was a smith. "Well now," 
says he, " IVe never set eyes on any harm. They say there's 
evil (Ulcho) in the world. I ' l l go and seek out evil." So he 
went and started in search of evil, and on the way he met 
a tailor, who agreed to join him in the search. Well, they 
walked and walked t i l l they came to a dark, dense forest, 
and in the forest they found a narrow path, and along the 
path they walked t i l l they saw a large cottage standing 
before them. I t was night, and there was nowhere else to 
go to. So they went in. There was nobody there. Al l 
looked bare and squalid. They sat down, and remained 
sitting there some time. Presently in came a tall woman, 
lank, crooked, with only one eye. " Ah ! " says she, " I've 
visitors. Good day to yon." " Good day, grandmother. 
We've come to pass the night under your roof." " Very 
good : I shall have something to sup on." 
Thereupon they were greatly terrified. As for her, she 
went and fetched a great heap of firewood. She flung i t 
into the stove, and set i t alight. Then she took the tailor, 
cut bis throat, trusaed him, and put him in the oven. When 
she had finished her supper, the smith looked at the oven 
and said, " Granny, I 'm a smith." " What can you forge ? " 
" Anything." " Make me an eye." " Good," says he; 
" but have you got any cord ? I must tie you up, or you 
won't keep still. I shall have to hammer your eye in . " 
She went and fetched two cords, one rather thin, the other 
thicker. Well, he bound her with the thinner, but she broke 
it. So he took the thick cord, and tied her up with i t f amously. 
She wriggled and writhed, but break i t she could not. Then 
he took an awl, heated i t red-hot, and applied the point of i t 
to her sound eye, while he hammered away at the other end 
with a hatchet. She struggled like anything and broke the 
1 W. S. Karadschitsch, Volksmárchen der Serben (Berlín, 
1854), No. 38, pp. 222-225 ; F. S. Krauss, Sagen und Marchen 
der Südslaven (Leipsic, 1883), No. 5, Vol. I , pp. 170-173. 
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oord ; then she went and sat down at the threahold. " Ah, 
villain ! " she cried, " you shan't get away from me now." 
By and by the sheep carne home from afield, and she drove 
them into her cottage for the night. Well, the smith spent 
the night there, too. In the morning she got up to let the 
sheep out. He took his sheep-skin pelisse and turned i t 
inside out, so that the wool was outside, passed his arms 
through its sleeves, and pulled i t well over him, and then 
crept up to her as if he had been a sheep. She let the flock 
go out one at a time, catching hold of each by the wool on 
its back, and shoving i t out. Well, he came creeping up 
like the rest. She caught hold of the wool on his back and 
shoved him out. But as soon as she had shoved him out, 
he stood up and cried, " Farewell, Likho ! I have suílered 
much evil {likho) at your hands. No, you can do nothing 
to me." " Wait a b i t ! " she replied, " you shall endure 
still more." 
The smith went back through the forest along the narrow 
path. Presently he saw a golden-handled hatchet sticking 
in a tree, and he felt a strong desire to seize it . Well, he did 
seize that hatchet, and his hand stuck fast to it, What was 
to be done ? There was no freeing i t anyhow. He gave a 
look behind him. There was Likho coming after him and 
crying, " There you are, villain ! you've not got off yet." 
The smith pulled out a knife and began hacking away at his 
hand ; he cut i t olean off and ran away. When he reached 
his village, he showed the stump of his arm as a proof that 
he had seen Likho at last.1 
(11) A story which resembles this Russian tale in some 
points is told by the Esthonians. They cali the farm-servant 
who has the superintendence of barns and com the Barn-
carl {Rtegenkerl).2 One day when a Barn-carl sat casting 
knobs in a mould, up comes to him the devil, bids him 
good-day, and asks him what he is doing. " I am casting 
eyes," says the Barn-carl. " Eyes ? " quoth the devil. 
" Can you cast new eyes for me ? " " Yes," says the Barn-
carl, " but just at the moment I have no more in stock." 
1 W. R. S. Ralston, Russian Fólk-táles (London, 1873), 
pp. 178-181 ; W.. W. Strickland, Russian and Bulgarian 
Folk-lore Stories (London, 1907), pp. 38 sqq. 
a Riege is " a building for drying com spread out" (Lucas) 
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" But perhaps you could do i t some other time ? " asks the 
devil. " That I could," says the Barn-carl. " When shall 
I come then ? " asks the devil. " When you picase," says 
the Barn-carl. Next day the devil came to get his new pair 
ht ejes. " Do you want big eyes or small ones ? " asks the 
Barn-carl. " Right big ones," says the devil. The man 
set a lump of lead to melt on the fire and said, " I can't 
mould you the eyes when you are üke that. You must let 
yourself be tied up fast." With that he made the devil lie 
down on his back on a bench, took a strong cord, and bound 
him tight. When the devil was bound tight, he asked the 
Barn-carl, " What is your ñame ? " " My ñame," he said, 
" is Myself" (Issi). " That's a good ñame," quoth the 
devil, " I never heard a better." By this time the lead was 
molten, and the devil opened his eyes wide, expecting to get 
new ones. " Here goes," quoth the Barn-carl, and with 
that he pours the molten lead on the devil's eyes. Up jumps 
the devil with the bench tied to his back and makes oíf at a 
run. Some people were ploughing in a field, and as the poor 
devil tore past them, they asked him, " Who did that to 
you ? " " Myself did i t , " says he. They laughed. But 
the devil died of his new eyes, and has never been seen since.1 
Here the trick of " Myself " played by the Barn-carl on 
the devil resembles the trick of " Nobody " played by Ulysses 
on Polyphemus. 
(12) A similar trick is played on a blinded giant in a Lapp 
tale, which in other respects resembles the Homeric story 
still more closely. Many hundred years ago, we are told, 
when there were still giants and trolls among the mountains 
and hills, a man might easily stumble on a troll against his 
will when he passed the boundary of his home-land. Well, i t 
chanced once on a timo that four Lapps, who had gone out 
to seek their reindeer, lost their way on the mountains. 
Three whole days and as many nights did they wander about 
without coming to a human habitation, and they were near 
dead with hunger and weariness when at last they spied a 
light that seemed to shine at the foot of a mountain, whose 
top reached the clouds. Joyfully they hastened to i t , 
expecting to find a human dwelling. But when they reached 
1 W. Grimm, Dte Sage von Polyphem, pp. 16 sq, 
Deulsc?ie Mythologie, I I . 858 sq. 
J. Grimm, 
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the foot of the mountain, they found that the light glimmered 
from a cave under the crag. After a moment's deliberation 
they resolved to enter the cave. When they had penetrated 
i t might be a couple of musket shots into the bowels of the 
mountain, they found themselves in a great hall, of which 
the roof and the walls were of purest silver and so bright 
that you could see yourself in them as in a looking-glass. 
Not a human being was to be seen, but there were more than 
a hundred gigantic goats, both billy-goats and nanny-goats. 
In one comer of the hall there was a great hearth with a fire 
blazing merrily on it , and over the fire hung a prodigious 
big kettle with the flesh of a whole ox boiling in it . As the 
Lapps were very sharp set, they gathered round the kettle 
and began to eat the beef. 
When they had satisfied their hunger, they put out the 
fire by pouring the hot water from the kettle on it, and having 
done so they filled the kettle with cold water. What was 
left of the beef in the kettle they hid. Then, poking about 
in the cave, they discovered great store of gold and silver 
and other precious things, but they did not daré to lay hands 
on them as not knowing to whom all these riches might 
belong. Suspecting that the owner might be no mere man, 
they made up their minds to quit the cave after they had 
rested a little from their weary wanderings. So they hid 
in a dark córner of the cave and fell asleep. Hardly had 
they done so when they were awakened by a noise so loud 
that they thought their last hour was come. Next moment 
they saw a man stride into the cave, and he was so big that 
they were all amazed, for they knew at once that he was a 
giant. To escape was impossible, and they made up their 
minds to keep quite still. 
The giant stopped short in the middle of the cave and began 
to crinkle bis nose and to sniff and snuff on all sides. " Very 
odd," he muttered at last, " i t can't be that there should have 
been somebody here." Then he went up to the hearth, and, 
lifting the lid from the kettle, he looked in and was not a little 
surprised to find nothing in i t but water. In a rage he flung 
the lid at the silver roof, where i t stuck ; then he began to 
rummage every comer and crevice of the cave. I t was not 
long before he l i t upon the terrified Lapps, dragged the 
biggest of them out, and threw him into the kettle to boil, 
forgetting that the kettle could not boil without fire. The 
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rest of the Lapps he chained up to the wall of the cave, then 
lay down to sleep t i l l the Lapp in the kettle should be boiled. 
Not many minutes passed before he snored ao loud that 
the mountain shook and the cinders danced on the hearth. 
Then the Lapp stepped out of the kettle, freed bis comrades 
from their chains, and with them hastened to the mouth 
of the cave. But to their dismay they found that the giant 
had barred i t with a stone so huge that all four of them 
could not stir it. 
Aíter laying their heads together for an hour they turned 
back into the cave, resolved by hook or crook to play the 
giant a trick. The beef which they had hidden they put 
into the kettle again, and the three Lapps went back to the 
places where the giant had chained them up ; but the fourth 
Lapp hid behind a great coop near the door. 
The giant now woke up and hurried to the kettle to see 
whether the Lapp were boiled, but not finding him in i t he 
went to the other prisoners and threatened to knock them 
on the head out of hand if they did not tell him where their 
friend had gone. One of the Lapps swore that sure bis 
friend must be in the kettle, and that the giant's eyes must 
be blear not to see him. " That would be odd," said the 
giant, who was a üttle ashamed of bis hastiness, " but now 
that I tbink of i t , I do beüeve that of late my sight has 
been a bit dim." "Well ," said the Lapp, " a good eye-salve 
will soon set that right." " Can you make up such a salve ? " 
asked the giant. " To be sure," says the Lapp ; " as soon 
as you get my salve in your eyes you will see fifty miles just 
as well as fifty yards. But you must know that i t smarts 
horribly." " Ñ o matter," says the giant, " just you make 
up the salve and let me have i t as quick as may be." " With 
all my heart," says the Lapp, " if you will pay me well for 
i t . " " You shall live with me fourteen whole days," says 
the giant, " t i l l I have eaten up your friends. But you must 
tell me your ñame, lest I should eat you up instead." The 
Lapp said that his ñame was Nobody, and the giant repeated 
it ten times to make quite sure that he should not forget 
it. A íire was now made on the hearth, the Lapp heated 
five pounds of lead on it, and when i t was molten he poured 
it on the giant's eyes, which of course were quite put out by it . 
The giant soon perceived that Nobody had tricked him, 
so he began to cali his neighbour to help him to serve out the 
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Lapp. His neighbour carne running and asked whcr liad 
hurt him, that he howled so dolefully. " Nobody has done 
i t , " answejed the giant. On that the neighbour, thinking 
that he was joking, flew into a raga and said, " Then you can 
help yourself. Don't cali me another time, or i t will be the 
worse for you." And with that he went away. 
As he got no help from his neighbour, the giant now made 
shift to search the cave and catch his foes ; but they hid 
behind the goats, so that he could not find them. After 
groping about in this way for a long time he came to see that 
the beasts were in the way of his search. So he went to the 
doorway, took away the big stone which served as a door, 
and let out the goats one by one, after making sure that none 
of the Lapps slipped out with them. 
When the Lapps saw what he was up to, they killed four 
billy-goats with all speed, skinned them, and wrapped them-
selves up in the skins, after which they crawled out of the 
cave on hands and feet, taking as much gold and silver with 
them as they could carry. When the last Lapp was about 
to leave the cave, the giant detained him, caressed him, and 
stroked his back, saying, " My poor big billy-goat, you will 
now be without a master." After caressing the supposed 
billy-goat, he let him go ; then he shut up the mouth of the 
cave with the big stone, and with a grin cried out, " Now 
I've got you in the trap ! Now we shall see which of us can 
chouse the other best, my dear Mr. Nobody ! " 
Nobody knows what afterwards befel the silly giant. As 
like as not, he went round and round the cave looking for the 
Lapps, t i l l he died of hunger.1 
(13) A Lapp variant of the preceding story runs as follows : 
Once on a time Slyboots2 lost his way and came to the abode 
of a Stalo. This Stalo owned a house, a kitchen, and sheep. 
I t was his way, whenever he got hold of a poor little oaf of 
a Lapp, to keep him by him for a time, so as to fatten him 
before he made a meal of him. He thought to do the same 
thing to Slyboots. But Slyboots thought of a dodge to blind 
1 J. C. Poestion, Lapplandische Marchen (Vienna, 1886), 
No. 29, pp. 122-126. 
2 Aschenputtel, equivalent to the " Boots " of our fairy 
tales, a general ñame for the youngest son, who is supposed 
to be slyer than his eider brothers. 
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the Stalo. So he made believe to be very sharp-sighted 
8,nd to be able to see all sorts of funny things ever so far olí. 
The Stalo glowered for all he was worth in the same direction, 
but could make out just nothing at all. " Look here, young 
man," saj's he, " however do you come to be so sharp-sighted?" 
" Oh," says Slyboots, " it's in this way. I let them drip a 
drop of lead in my eyes. That's why I am so sharp-sighted." 
" Oh, that's i t , is i t ? " says the Stalo. " Come on, my dear 
ohap, and pour a little molten lead in my eyes. I should so like 
to be as sharp-sighted as you." " I'U do i t with all my heart," 
says Slyboots, " but you could not stand it , for i t hurts 
rather." " Not stand i t ? " says the Stalo. " I ' l l stand any-
thing to be as sharp-sighted as you." 
So Slyboots must needs, as if against his will, pour lead 
into the Stalo's eyes. He made Mm lie on his back and 
poured the lead first into one eye. The Stalo whimpered, but 
said, " Look sharp, my dear fellow, and pour the lead into 
the other eye also." The young man did so. " Now," said 
he, " you will be blind for a while, t i l l your eyes have grown 
accustomed to the chango ; but afterwarda you will see like 
anything." 
I t was now arranged that so long as the Stalo was blind, 
the young man should take charge of the household. So he 
picked out a fat ram from the Stalo's sheep and slaughtered 
it, and next he took the Stalo's oíd dog and slaughtered him 
too. In the evening he boiled the fat mutton for himself in 
one pot, and in another pot he cooked the dog's flesh for 
the Stalo, and when all was ready he served up the dog's flesh 
to the Stalo in a trough, while he devoted his own attention to 
the mutton. The Stalo heard him pegging away and smacking 
his lips, while he himself could hardly get his teeth into the 
tough oíd dog's flesh. " Look here, young man," says he, 
" what's all that smacking and licking of the lips that I hear, 
while my jaws only creak and clatter ? " But the Slyboots 
fobbed him o£f with some answer or other. 
However i t was not long before the Stalo perceived that 
Slyboots had made a fool of him, for the sharp sight which 
had been promised him was still to seek. In fact he was 
blind and remained so. So he now racked his brains to 
know how he could pay Slyboots off for the trick he had 
played him. At last one day he told Slyboots to go into 
the fold and count the sheep. " That's easily done," says 
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Slyboots, and in he goes. But blind as the Stalo' was, 
he carne on the heels of Slyboots and set himself plump in 
the doorway. " Aha ! " thinks he to himself, " now I've 
got you in the trap ! you shan't slip from my claws ! " But 
Slyboots was not so easily to be cast down. " Let all my 
sheep out, one after the other," said the Stalo, " but my 
big ram last of all." " A l l right," said the youth, "so be 
i t . " Then he let the sheep out between the legs of the Stalo, 
who stood straddling in the doorway. But Slyboots slaugh-
tered the big ram and skinned him. And when i t came to bis 
turn, he put on the ram's skin amd orawled on all fours 
between the Stalo's legs. " Aha ! " said the Stalo, " that's 
my fine, fat ram ! " and he olapped the supposed ram on the 
back. At last the Stalo said, " Now come out yourself, 
my fine fellow ! " Then Slyboots cried to him from without, 
" I've been out ever so long."1 
(14) A Finnish tale of the same general type, but lacking 
some characteristio features of the Homeric story, is as 
follows. A poor ostler, named Gylpho, sets out to free three 
king's daughters, who are kept prisoners spellbound in a 
subterranean cave. He arrives in an iron chamber, where 
one of the princesses is watched by the oíd rock-spirit Kammo, 
who has a great horn on bis head, and a single eye in the 
middle of bis forehead. The monster smells human flesh, 
but the maiden contrives to lull bis suspicions. His eye had 
grown dim, and the eyelashes had grown into i t , so that he 
could not see the young man. The stove was heated, and 
beside i t stood a great iron poker with which the rock-spirit 
used to poke the fire. Gylpho took i t quietly, heated i t red-
hot, and then poked i t into the spirit's eye. Up got Kammo 
and screamed so loud that the rocks echoed with the shriek. 
He groped about, but could not find his foe, who seized a 
chance of hewing off the spirit's head.2 
(15) The Finnish scholar Castren records, with some surprise, 
that in Russian Karelia, which borders on Finland, he met 
with a tale like that of Ulysses and Polyphemus in Homer. 
The hero of the Karelian story is shut up in a castle, where 
1 J. C. Poestion, Lap-plandische Marchen, No. 36, pp. 152-
154. 
2 W. Grimm, Die Sage von Polyphem, p. 17, referring to 
Bertram, Finnische Volksmárchen und Sprichwórter, p. 9. 
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he is watched by a giant blind of one eye. In order to escape 
from the castle the Karelian hero resorts to the same stratagem 
as that to which the Greek hero had recourse in a similar 
plight. He pokes out the giant's eye by night, and next 
morning, when the giant sends out bis sheep to graze, the 
hero bidés bimself under one of them, and so has the good 
luck to pass out of the castle gate.1 
(16) From Lithuania is reported a tale which bears a cióse, 
if not a suspicious, resemblance to the Homeric story. I t 
runs thus. One day a ship put in to an island. The skipper 
landed with bis crew. To cook their victuals tbey built a 
beartb of stones, and looking about for a big flat stone to 
serve as a bearth-stone, tbey spied just such a stone as tbey 
wanted at the foot of a mountain. Having pried i t up 
by their united eíforts, tbey saw to their surprise that the 
big smooth stone had covered a wide opening •with steps 
leading down into a cave. They descended and soon saw 
that they were in a giant's bouse. The bouse was so huge 
that you could hardly see the vaulted roof, in the middle of 
which was an aperture that allowed the sunlight to enter 
and the smoke to escape. 
While they were looking about, they heard a sudden 
rumbling, and soon a giant, tall as a tower, carne down the 
steps, after closing the entrance with the big stone. Next he 
planted a whole forest of trees about the beartb and set them 
on fire. By the light of the fire the mariners saw to their 
horror that the giant had only one eye in the middle of bis 
forehead. They tried to flee to the barred entrance, but the 
giant perceived them, seized one of them, and swallowed 
him at a gulp. The others be drove back into the inner part 
of the cave. Then he stirred the fire and began to milk the 
ewes, and next be set a huge kettle on the fire to boil the 
milk. When the milk boiled, he quaffed it, lay down on bis 
bed of moss, and fell asleep. Soon he slept so soundly that 
the whole mountain quaked with bis snoring. 
The sailors now plucked up courage, and the skipper 
unfolded a plan for their salvation. He had noticed a great 
iron spit belonging to the giant. The point of i t he soon beated 
red-hot in the fire, and then with the help of the crew be 




rammed i t into the giant's eye. The glowing iron hiased, 
and the blood spouted up in a jet, falling back in drops that 
scalded like boiling water. Up started the giant, bellowing 
with pain, but though he groped and fumbled along the sides 
and floor of the cave, he could not catch his assailants, for 
they had hidden in the eheep-fold. 
Thus baffled, the giant fell into a terrible fury, hurling 
the burning brands in all directions to eet fire to his foes. 
But instead of igniting them he only set fire to his own mossy 
bed, and soon the cave was filled with such a thick smoke 
that the giant was obliged to quit i t and sit down in front 
of the entrance, plotting revenge. But the skipper devisad 
a new device to effect an escape. He tied every one of his 
men under a sheep, and getting himself under the oíd tup 
that led the flock, he and the rest passed out with the sheep 
when they trooped out of the cave. Thus they all escaped 
from the giant. Once safe on board, the skipper could not 
help mocking the giant, who replied by hurling mighty rocks 
in the direction of the voice. One of the rocks smashed the 
stern of the ship and killed some of the crew. I t was with 
difficulty that the skipper and the'rest of the crew contrived 
to save themselves in the damaged vessel.1 
(17) A Germán versión of the widespread tale has been 
recorded in the Harz mountains. A clever man, travelling 
with six companions, comes to a land ruled by a giant, twelve 
feet high, six feet broad, and furnished with only one eye, 
which is planted in the middle of his forehead and is as 
big as a cheese-bowl. The giant catches the seven and devours 
one of them a day. When only the clever man and one 
comrade are left, they devise a plan of escape. In the night 
they make an iron red-hot, thrust i t into the giant's one eye, 
and take to their heels. The giant makes after them with 
huge strides, but in his blindness fails to catch them.2 
(18) An English versión of the Polyphemus story is re-
ported from Yorkshire. At Dalton, in the parish of Sessay, 
near Thirsk, there is, or used to be, a mili, and in front of i t 
1 Fr. Richter " Lithauische Marchen. Der eináugige Riese," 
Zeitschrift für Volkskunde, I . (1889), pp. 87-89. The writer 
says nothing as to the source of the tale. 
2 W. Grimm, Die Sage von Polyphem, p. 18, referring to 
H. Prohle's Kinder- und Volksmdrchen, p. 137. 
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there was a mound, which went by the ñame of " the Giant's 
Grave." In the mili was shown a long blade of iron, something 
üke a scythe-blade, but not curved. This was said to have 
been the giant's razor, and there was also exhibited the stone 
porridge-pot or lather-dish which had been the property of 
the giant. This giant used to reside at the mili and to grind 
men s bones to make his bread. One day he caj^ured a lad 
on Pilmoor, and instead of grinding him to flour as usual in 
the mili, he kept him as his servant and never let him go 
away. Jack served the giant many years without a holiday. 
At last he could bear i t no longer. Topcliíie Fair was coming 
on, and the lad entreated that he might be allowed to go 
there to see the lasses and buy some spice. The giant surlily 
refused to give him leave, so Jack resolved to take it. The 
day was hot, and the giant was sleeping after dinner in the 
mili, with a great loaf of bone-bread beside him and a knife 
in his hand. Jack slipped the knife from the sleeper's grasp 
and jabbed i t into his single eye. Up started the giant with 
a howl of agony and barred the door. Jack was again in 
difficulty, but he soon found a way out of it. The giant 
had a favourite dog which had also been sleeping when the 
giant was blinded. Jack killed the dog, skinned it , and 
throwing the hide over his back, ran on all-fours barking 
between the legs of the giant, and so escaped.1 
(19) A Bretón versión of the story relates how a young 
man, returning with a well-filled purse from La Vendée, was 
traversing a forest, when he saw a hut, and going up to i t 
knocked at the door. A rough voice answered, " Wait a 
moment and I will open to you." Then there was a loud 
noise, the door opened and he beheld a giant with a single 
eye in the middle of his forehead, holding in his hand the 
bolt of the door, and the bolt itself was as big as an ordinary 
man. On entering the house the young man saw human 
arms hanging, along with chitterlings, in the chimney, and 
feet of men and pieces of human flesh boiling in a pot on 
the fire. He made an excuse for retiring from the house, 
but he could not lift the bolt. " You need not go out," said the 
giant, "you may retire among the sheep there." Now in 
the inner part of the house there was a flock of eight sheep. 
1 S. Baring Gould, " The Giant of New Mills, Sessay," 
Folk-lore, I . (1890), p. 130. 
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every one of them aa big as a colt. To hide bis fear, tbe 
young man stepped up to tbe beartb and began to smoke bis 
pipe. Tbe giant asked bim if be would eat some meat. 
" No," said tbe youtb, " I am not bungry." " You sball 
eat all tbe same," answered tbe giant. But tbe young man 
drew a pistol from bis pocket, and firing at tbe giant put out 
bis eye. " Wretcb," cried tbe giant, " I will kill and eat 
you." Tbe youtb took refuge among tbe sbeep. Tbe giant 
sougbt bim, but could not find bim. Tben be opened tbe 
door and caused tbe sbeep to go out one by one, feeling eacb 
of tbem as i t passed. Wben only tbree or four were left, 
tbe youtb got under tbe belly of one of tbem, bolding fast 
to tbe fleeoe. In passing tbe door be knocked against tbe 
giant, wbo stopped tbe sbeep ; but by tbis time tbe young 
man was out, and making.bis way tbrougb tbe forest witb tbe 
sbeep be sold tbem for a good price in tbe market.1 
(20) In anotber Bretón versión of tbe story tbe bero goes 
by tbe ñame of Bibanic, and is, as usually bappens witb 
beroes, tbe youngest of tbree brotbers. He is sent by a 
king to rob a certain giant of bis treasures, wbich consisted of 
a wonderful parrot, endowed witb tbe gift of second sigbt, 
a dromedary wbicb could run faster tban a bird could fly, 
and a carbuncle wbich radiated so brilliant a ligbt tbat 
tbe darkness of nigbt was turned to day for se ven leagues 
round tbe giant's castle. Tbe bero succeeded in procuring 
tbe dromedary and tbe carbuncle witbout mucb trouble, 
but to capture tbe parrot was a mucb barder task. Wben 
Bibanic drew near tbe giant's castle for tbis purpose, be 
met a young sbepberd wbo was feeding tbe giant's sbeep. 
" Go to tbe castle," be said to tbe sbepberd, " and fetcb me 
a ligbt for my pipe. I'U give you a crown." Tbe unsus-
pecting swain pocketed tbe money and ran to tbe castle. 
Meantime Bibanic took one of tbe sbeep, tbe woolliest of tbe 
flock, killed i t and skinned it. Tben be put on tbe skin, 
and mixing witb tbe flock at eventide, be entered into tbe 
castle, all unknown botb to tbe giant and to tbe sbepberd. 
Now i t was tbe giant's custom morning and evening to con-
sult bis oracular parrot, and tbat nigbt, wben be inquired of 
tbe oracle as usual, tbe parrot informed bim tbat bis enemy 
1 P. Sébillot, " Contes de la Haute-Bretagne," Reme des 
Traditions Populairea, ix . (1894), pp, 105 sqq. 
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Bihanic, who had already robbed him of his dromedary 
»,nd his carbuncle, was again in the castle; more than 
that, the sagacious bird told him that the thief was lurking 
in the foid, disguised in the skin of a sheep which he had 
killed and skinned. The giant searched for him in the 
fold, but could not find him, though he felt the sheep with 
his hands, one after the other. Then he ordered the shepherd 
to let the sheep out, one by one, and as they passed out, 
the giant stood at the threshold and examined every one. 
When they were almost all out, the skin of one of them 
remained in his hands and he cried, " Aba, I've got him ! " 
" Alas," thought Bihanic to himself, " it's all up with me this 
time," as he felt the grip of the giant's fingers on his ribs. 
The giant carried him to the kitchen. " Here's that rascal 
of a Bihanic," said he, showing him to the other giants and 
giantesses, " he'll not play us any more tricks. What sauce 
shall we eat him with ? " " You must put him on the spit," 
they all answered. So they stripped him stark naked, 
trussed him like a fowl, and threw him into a córner of the 
kitchen t i l l i t was time to stick him on the spit. The cook, 
left alone, complained to Bihanic that she had not wood 
enough to roast him. " Just loóse my bonds a bit, fair 
cook," said he, " and I ' l l go and fetch some." Flattered 
by being called " fair," the cook was mollified and undid 
the bonds. No sooner had she done so than the grateful 
Bihanic caught up a hatchet and brought i t down on the 
head of the giantess with such hearty good will that he cleft 
her in two from top to toe. He then hurried to the parrot, 
stuffed i t into his bag, and made oíf. When the giant carne 
to the kitchen to see whether Bihanic was done to a turn, 
and saw his wife, the cook, dead and weltering in her gore, 
and the parrot gone, he howled and shrieked so that the 
other giants and giantesses came running, and between them 
all there was a terrible noise.1 
(21) A Gascón versión of the oíd heathen tale is enriched 
with some pious details for the edification of devout Christians. 
I t runs thus : Once upon a time there lived a poor widow in 
a cottage with her two children, a boy and a girl. One day 
the boy said to his mother, " Mother, from morning to night 
1 F. M. Luzel, Contes populaires de Basse-Bretagne (Paria, 
1887), I I . 231 sqq. 
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1, you, and my sister work to earn a bare livelihood. I will 
go and seek my fortune. I will go to the land of the Ogres1 to 
gather golden horas, horns of oxen, and horas of sheep." 
But his mother said, " No, no, my dear. I will not let you, 
The Ogres dwell far, far from here, towards the setting sun, 
They dwell in a wild black country, in a country of high 
mountains, where the streams fall from heights of three 
thousand feet. In that country there are no priests, ñor 
churches, ñor churchyards. The Ogres are giants seven 
fathoms tall. They have only one eye, right in the middle of 
the forehead. All the long day they watch their oxen and 
their sheep with golden horas, and at evening, at set of sun, 
they bring back these cattle to the caves. When they catch 
a Christian, they roast him alive on a gridiron and swallow 
him at one bite. No, no, my dear, you shall not go to seek 
your fortune. You shall not go seek golden horas, horns of 
oxen and sheep, in the land of the Ogres." 
" Excuse me, mother," he said, " but this time you cannot 
have your way." Then the girl spoke. " Mother," she said, 
" you see my brother is wilful. Since he will not listen to 
reason, I will go with him. Count on me to guard him from 
all harm." So the poor mother had to give her consent. 
" Hold, my child," said she, " take this little silver cross, 
and never part with it, neither by day ñor by night. I t will 
bring you good luck. Go then, my poor children, go with 
the grace of God and the Holy Virgin Mary." 
The brother and sister saluted their mother and set out, 
staff in hand, with their wallets on their backs. For seven 
months they walked, from morning to night, towards the 
setting sun, living on alms and sleeping in the stables of 
charitable folk. At last they carne to a wild black country, 
a country of high mountains, where the streams fell from 
heights of three thousand feet. In that country there are no 
priests, ñor churches, ñor churchyards. In that country 
live the Ogres, giants seven fathoms tall. These giants have 
only one eye, right in the middle of their forehead. All the 
long day they watch their oxen and their sheep -with golden 
horns, and at evening, at set of sun, they bring back these 
cattle to the caves. As for good cheer, there is no lack of 
1 Bécuts. In the Gascón dialect Bécut means " beaked " 
and by extensión an ogre. 
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meat. For dinner they kill an ox, and for supper a sheep. 
3ut tliey take no account of their golden horns and throw 
them away. When they catch a Christian, they roast him 
alive on a gridiron and swallow him at one bite. 
Every day, from sunrise to sunset, the brother and sister 
sought for the golden horns in the mountains, hiding them-
selves as well as they could under the bushes and among the 
rocks, lest they should be sean by the Ogres. At the end of 
seven days their wallets were full. Sitting down by a stream, 
they counted them, " One, two, three, four . . . ninety-
eight, ninety-nine, a hundred golden horns. And now we 
are rich enough. To-morrow we wü! return to our mother." 
At that moment the sun was sinking. An Ogre passed, 
driving before him his oxen and his sheep with golden horns. 
" The Ogre ! the Ogre ! " cried the children and fled at the 
top of their speed. But the Ogre had seen i t all. He took 
them, threw them into a big bag, and repaired to his cave, 
which was shut by a flat stone weighing a hundred hundred-
weights. With a push of his shoulder the Ogre shoved aside 
the stone and closed the entrance. That done, he shook out 
his big bag on the ground. " Little Christians," said he, 
" sup with me." " W i t h pleasure, Ogre," said they. The 
Ogre threw a heap of logs on the hearth, l i t a fire, bled a 
sheep, skinned it , threw the skin and the two golden horns 
in a comer, and spitted the flesh. " Little Christians," said 
he, " turn the spit." " Ogre, you shall be obeyed," said they. 
While they tumed the spit, the Ogre laid a hundredweight of 
bread and seven great jara of wine on the table. 
" Little Christians," said the Ogre, " sit down there. 
Want for nothing, and tell me all about your country." 
The boy knew a great many fine stories, and he talked t i l l 
supper was done. " Little Christian master," said the 
Ogre, " I am pleased with you. Now it's your turn, little 
Christian miss." The girl knew many beautiful prayers, 
in honour of the Good God, of the Holy Virgin, and of the 
saints. But at the first word the Ogre turned blue with rage. 
"Oh, you hussy," cries he, "you aré praying to God. Just 
wait a bit." Straightway he seized the girl, stripped her of 
her clothes, laid her on a gridiron, and roasted her alive on a 
slow fire. " Little Christian master," says he to her brother, 
" what do you think of this steak ? FU give you your share 
of i t presently." But the boy answered, " No, Ogre, Christians 
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do not eat one another." " Little Christian master, look, 
that ia what I will do to you to-morrow, when you shall have 
told all your fine stories." 
The boy was white with anger, but he could do nothing 
against the Ogre. He watched his sister broiling alive on a 
slow fire. The poor girl clasped in her right hand the little 
sil ver cross, which her mother had enjoined her never to 
part with, neither by night ñor by day. " My God," cried 
she, " have pity on me ! Holy Virgin, come to my help ! " 
" Ah, hussy," said the Ogre, " so you pray God even when 
you are broiling alive, just wait a bit." The Ogre swallowed 
her alive in one mouthful. Then he lay down on the ground, 
the whole length of the hearth, " Little Christian master," 
said he, " tell me stories of your country." The boy talked 
ti l l midnight. From time to time the Ogre interrupted him, 
saying, " Little Christian master, poke the fire. I am cold." 
An hour after midnight the Ogre, glutted with meat and 
wine, was snoring like a hurricane. Then the boy thought to 
himself, " Now we shall see some fun." Softly, very softly, 
he drew near the hearth, seized a glowing brand, and thruat 
i t with all his strength into the Ogre's eye. The Ogre was 
now blind. He ran about in the cave like one possessed 
by a devil, yelling so that he could be heard a hundred leagues 
off, " Oh, all ye gods ! I am blind ! I am blind ! " The boy 
laughed, hidden under the litter, among the oxen and sheep 
with the golden horns. 
At the' cries of the Ogre his brothers awpke in their caves. 
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! " they shouted, " what's the matter there ? 
What's the matter there ? " And the Ogres carne running 
in the black night, with lanterns as big as barréis and with 
staves as tall as poplars. " Ha ! ha ! ha ! " they shouted, 
" what's the matter there ? What's all that there ? " With 
a push of the shoulder they shoved aside the stone weighing 
a hundred hundredweights which stopped the mouth of the 
cave, from which the cries still proceeded, " Oh, all ye gods, 
I am blind ! I am blind ! " " Brother," said they, " who 
has put you in that state ? " " Brothers," he answered, 
" i t was a little Christian. Seek him everywhere in the cave. 
Seek him, that I may swallow him alive. Oh, ye gods, I 
am blind ! I am blind ! " The Ogres searched everywhere, 
but found nothing, while the boy laughed, hidden under the 
straw, among the oxen and sheep with homs of gold. At 
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/ast the Ogres were tired. " Good-bye, brother," they said, 
" try to sleep. . We will come back to-morrow." So tbey 
shut up the cave and withdrew. 
Then the boy tried to roll away the big stone that barred 
the en trance, but he had to cry, Mother of God, this is too 
much for my strength." The Ogre listened. " I hear vou, 
iittle Christian. I hear you, yon cur. Blind as I am, you shall 
not escape me." For three days and nights the boy, the 
Ogre, and the cattle remained in the cave without eating or 
drinking. At last the oxen and the sheep with golden homs 
bellowed and bleated for hunger. " Wait a bit, poor beasts," 
said the Ogre, " I ' l l open the cave for you. But as for you, 
Iittle Christian, that is quite a different matter. Blind as 
I am, you shall not escape me." While the Ogre groped 
about at the mouth of the cave, the boy put on the golden 
homs and the skin of the sheep that had been killed three 
days before. 
At last the big stone fell. The Ogre seated himself outside, 
on the threshold of the cave, and the oxen and the sheep 
passed out, one by one, the oxen first. Their master felt 
their homs and their backs, and he counted them, one by 
one. Then came the sheep, and their master felt their horns 
and their woolly coats, and counted them, one by one. 
Among the sheep the boy waited on all fours. When bis 
tum came, he advanced fearlessly. The Ogre was suspicious. 
On feeling the wool of bis back he perceived that the fleece 
fitted i l l . " Ah, Iittle Christian," he called out, " ah, you 
cur ! Just wait a b i t ! " But the boy made off as fleet as 
the wind. 
The story ends by relating how the Ogre was sick and 
vomited up alive the girl whom he had swallowed, and how 
the brother and sister retumed with great riches to their 
mother.1 
(22) If the Homeric story of Ulysses and Polyphemus 
survives anywhere in oral tradition, i t might be expected 
to survive in Sicily ; and certainly a story of the same type 
has been recorded in that island from the lips of a girl eight 
years oíd. I t is in substance as follows. There were once 
two monks who went begging for the church every year. 
1 J. F. Bladé, Cantes populaires de la Qascogne (París, 
1886), I . 32-42. 
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One was large and the other small. They lost their way once 
and carne to a larga cave, and in the cave was a monster who 
was building a fire. However, the two monks did not believe 
it was a monster, but said, " Let us go and rest there." 
They entered, and saw the monster killing a sheep and roasting 
it. He had already killed and cooked twenty. 
" Eat! " said the monster to them. " We don't want to 
eat," they replied, " we are not hungry." " Eat, I tell yon! " 
he repeated. After they had eaten the sheep, they lay down, 
and the monster closed the entrance to the cave with a great 
stone. Then he took a sharp iron, heated i t in the fire, and 
having stuck i t in the throat of the bigger monk he roasted 
his body and desired the other monk to help bim to eat it. 
" I don't want to eat," answered the monk, " I am full ." 
" Get up ! " said the monster, " if you don't, I will kil l you." 
The wretched monk aróse in fright, seated himself at the 
table, and pretended to eat, but threw the flesh away. 
In the night the good man took the iron, heated it , and 
plunged i t in the monster's eyes. Then in his terror he 
slipped into the skin of a sheep. The monster groped his 
way to the mouth of the cave, removed the stone, and let the 
sheep out one by one ; and so the good man escaped and 
returned to Trapani, and told his story to some fishermen. 
The monster went fishing, and, being blind, stumbled against 
a rock and broke his head.1 
(23) A similar Greek story has been recorded at Pharasa 
in Cappadocia. I t runs thus : " In the oíd time there was 
a priest. He went to get a goat. He went to a village. There 
was another priest. He said, ' Where are you going ? ' 
The priest said, ' I am going to get a goat.' He said, ' Let 
me come also, to get a goat.' They rose up ; they went to 
another village. There was there another priest. And the 
three went to another village. They found another priest. 
They took that priest also. They went on. They made up 
seven priests. 
" As they were going to a village, there was a woman ; 
1 G. Pitré, Fiabe Novelle e Racconti popolari Siciliani, 
11. (Palermo, 1875), No. 51, pp. 1-3 ; T. P. Grane, Itálian 
Popular Tales (London, 1885) pp. 89 sqq. I have followed 
Crane's summary of the story, as the Sicilian dialect is only 
partially intelligible to me. 
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íhe was cutting wood. There was also a Cyclops.1 The 
Cyclops ran up ; he seized the seven priests. He carried 
them to his house. In the evening he roasted one priest; 
he ate him. He was fat. He ate him ; he got drunk. 
" The six priests rose up. They heated the spit. They 
drove i t into the Cyclops' eye. They blinded the Cyclops. 
They ran away. Inside the stable the Cyclops had seven 
hundred sheep. They went into the stable. They flayed 
six sheep. They left their heads and their tails. They got 
into the skins. In the morning the Cyclops rose up ; he 
drove out the sheep ; he took them by the head and tail. 
He drove out the seven hundred sheep. He shut the doors. 
He went inside ; he searched for the six priests. He could 
not find them. He found the six sheep killed. 
" The six priests took the seven hundred sheep ; they 
went to their houses. They also gave a hundred sheep to 
the wife of the priest, whom the Cyclops had eaten. The 
woman said, ' Where is my priest ? ' They said, ' He has 
remained to gain yet more,' And the six priests took a 
hundred sheep each. They went to their houses. They 
ate, they drank, they attained their desires."2 
(24) Another modern Greek versión of the Polyphemus 
story, recorded at Athens, runs as follows : A prince makes 
his way into an Ogre's cave in the Ogre's absence, and finds 
there a tub of milk and a cake almost as big as a threshing-
floor. Having refreshed himself by drinking of the milk 
and eating of the cake, he looked about, and seeing a crevice 
in the rock hid himself in it. Soon the tinkling of sheep bells 
announced that the sheep were returning to the cave for 
the night, and the Ogre with them. On entering the cave 
the Ogre closed the entrance hy rolling a great rock into the 
opening, and then he sat down to eat, noticing that his supply 
of milk and cake was short. However, after satisfying 
his appetite as well as he could, he raked up the fire and lay 
down to sleep. While he slept and snored the prince crept 
1 In Greek TeTre^ó^í- This word is explained to be a 
Turkish expression for a one-eyed giant, derived from tepe, 
" head" and góz, "eye." See R. M. Dawkins, Modern Greek 
in Asia Minor, p. 650. 
2 R. M. Dawkins, Modern Greek in Asia Minor (Cambridge, 
1916), p. 551. 
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out from his place of concealment, and taking a long stake, 
sharpened i t and held i t in the fire. When the stake glowed 
in the fire, the Prince thrust i t into the Ogre's eye and blindad 
him ; for the Ogre had only one eye, which was in his fore-
head. The shrieks of the Ogre roused the whole neighbour-
hood, and the other Ogres carne to see what was the matter 
with their chief ; but finding the mouth of the cave barred 
by the great rock, they could not enter, and so went away 
again, supposing that the chief was drunk. Then the Ogre 
opened the cave by rolling away the stone, and sitting down 
at the entrance he began to let out his sheep, feeling them one 
by one. Now there was one big woolly ram, and clinging 
to its belly the prince contrived to escape from the cave, 
while the Ogre stroked the animal on the back.1 
(25) Another modern Greek versión of the ancient tale 
was told to the Germán archaeologist, Ludwig Ross, by a 
native of Psara, an island off the west coast of Chioa. In 
outline i t is as follows : Three brothers, by ñame Dimitri, 
Michael, and George, landed from a ship on an unknown 
coast, and separating from their comrades wandered about 
t i l l they came to a magnificent palace. Entering i t they 
found in the forecourt a great flock of sheep, and in the 
banqueting-hall a feast set out, but no human being was 
to be seen. They sat down and partook of the good things, 
and hardly had they done so when a huge, ugly, blind Ogre 
appeared, and in a voice which curdled the blood in their 
veins cried out, " I smell human flesh, I smell human flesh ! " 
Palé with terror, the three brothers sprang to their feet, 
but the Ogre, guided by the sound, stretched out his hideous 
claws and seized first Dimitri and then Michael, and dashed 
them to pieces on the floor. George, being nimble, contrived 
to escape into the forecourt, but there he found the gáte 
shut and the walls so high that he could not scale them. 
What was he to do ? Drawing his knife, he killed the biggest 
ram of the flock, stripped off its skin, and throwing the carcass 
into a well he wrapped himself up in the skin and attempted 
to creep out on all fours, as if he were a ram. Meantime the 
Ogre had finished his horrible meal of human flesh, and came 
waddling down the marble staircase, shouting, " Yon shall 
1 G. Drosinis, Land und Leute in Nord-Euhoa, Deutsche 
Uebersetzung von Aug. Boltz (Leipsic, 1884), pp. 170-176. 
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not escape me ! You shall serve me for a savoury supper ! " 
Then he went to the gate and opened i t just wide enough to 
jet out one sheep at a time. He next called all the ewes by 
ñame, and as each carne he milked i t and let i t out. Last 
of all came the rams, amongst which George, wrapt in the 
ram's skin, had taken his place. He approached the Ogre 
with fear and trembling, but the monster stroked his back, 
praised his size and strength, and let him go through the 
gateway. So George escaped.1 
In this versión the hero does not blind the monster, and 
thus one of the most characteristic incidents of the story is 
wanting ; but in other respects the tale conforms to the 
common type. • 
(26) Another modem Greek versión of the story, recorded 
at Lasta in Gortynia, a district of the Morea, relates how a 
man of oíd set out to wander through the world and came to 
a land where the men weré of great stature, but had only 
one eye each. The traveller lodged in the house of one of 
these one-eyed giants, and at evening the giant's wife hid 
him ; for during the day the giant, who was a wicked cannibal, 
was not at home. When the giant came home, he told his 
wife that he smelt something, and though she tried to per-
suade him that i t was nothing, he searched the house and 
discovered the man. At first he made as if he would devour 
the man, but after putting him into his mouth, he took him 
out again and spared him for the sake of his wife. However, 
next day he repcnted of his mercifulness and would have 
gobbled the man up, if his wife had not made him drunk, 
and secretly fetching out the man urged him to fly. But 
before he fled, the man took a burning coal and thrust i t into 
the giant's eye, thus blinding him. So the wicked cannibal 
was punished and never devoured men afterwards.2 This 
versión omits the characteristic episode of the hero's escape 
by the means of a sheep or a sheepskin. 
(27) An Albanian versión of the story, recorded in Sicily, 
runs as follows : Once on a time there were two men travel-
ling. Night fell upon them by the way, and i t rained and 
thundered. Poor fellows, just think what a plight they were 
1 Ludwig Ross, Erinnerungen und Mittheilungen aus 
Oriechñnland (Berlin, 1863), pp. 287-289. 
2 K. Dieterich, " Aus neugriechische Sagen," Zeitschrift des 
Vereins fur Volkskunde, XV. (1905), p. 381. 
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i n ! They saw a light far off and said, " Let's go and see 
if we can pass the night where that light is." And they 
went and caine to the cave, for a cave i t was where the light 
shone. They went in and saw that there were sheep and 
rams and two Cyclopes, who had two eyes in front and two 
behind. The Cyclopes saw them come in and said one to 
the other. " Go to, here we ha ve got something to eat." 
And they proposed to eat the two men. The poor fellows 
stayed there two days ; then the Cyclopes felt the back of 
their necks and said, " Good ! We'U eat one of them to-
morrow." Meantime they made them eat to fatten them. 
For in the evening they would take a sheep and a ram, 
roast them on spits over the fire, and compel the poor wretches 
to devour them, entrails and all, just to fatten them. And 
every now and then they would feel the back of their necks, 
and one would say to the other, " They're getting on very 
well ! " But the two men said to each other by words or 
signs, " Let us see whether we can escape." Now, as I said, 
two days passed, and on the second day the Cyclopes fell 
asleep and slumbered with all their eyes open. Nevertheless, 
when the two men saw the Cyclopes sleeping, they took the 
spits on which the sheep had been roasted, and they heated 
them in the fire. Then they took rams' skins and clothed 
themselves in them, and going down on all fours they walked 
about in the rams' skins. Meanwhile the spits were heated, 
and each of the men took two, and going softly up to the 
sleeping Cyclopes, they jabbed the hot spits into their eyes. 
After that, they went down on all fours like sheep. The 
Cyclopes awoke blind, and gave themselves up for lost. 
But they took their stand at the door, each at a doorpost, 
just as they were, with all the spits sticking in their eyes 
They let out all the sheep that were in the cave, saying, " The 
sheep will go out, and the men will stay in ," and they felt 
the fleeces of the sheep to see whether the men were going 
out too. But the men had the sheepskins on their backs, 
and they went on all fours, and when the Cyclopes felt them, 
they thought they were sheep. So the men escaped with their 
life, and when they were some way off, they put off the skins. 
Either the Cyclopes died or they know themselves what they 
did. That is the end of the story.1 
1 D. Comparetti, Novelline popolari Italiane {Rome, Turin, 
and Florence, 1875), No. 70, pp. 308-310. 
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A peculiar feature of this versión is the multiplication of 
the eyes of the Cyclopes from one to four apiece. 
(28) A Hungarian story of this type tells of three travelling 
craftsmen, Bal2;er, Laurence, and John, who, after sailing 
the sea for seven days and seven nights, landed in a great 
wood. There they lighted on a sheep-walk and followed i t 
t i l l they carne to a stall. They enteréd the stall and found 
there a huge giant who had only one eye in bis forehead. 
He asked them what they wanted, and when they had told 
him, he set food before them. Evening soon fell, and then 
the giant drove the sheep into the stall. Now the sheep 
were as big as asses are with us. To shut the stall the giant 
had nothing but a big stone, which sixteen men like you and 
me could.not ha ve stirred from the spot. 
When the sheep had all been let in, the giant sat down by 
the fire and chatted with his guests ; at the same time he 
feltthe neck of each of them to see which was the fattest. 
Poor Balzer was the man, as the giant perceived ; so he 
took a knife, cut off his head, and gave him to his sheep to 
devour. The two surviving friends looked anxiously at 
each other and consulted secretly together ; and when they 
saw that the giant was sleeping on.his back by the fire, 
John took a firebrand and poked i t into his eye, so that he 
could see no more. 
When morning broke and the birds began to twitter, the 
giant took the stone from the doorway and let the sheep out; 
but he was so sly that he straddled his legs and let each sheep 
pass between them. Now John was by trade a shoemaker ; 
so he had with him a paring-knife and an awl. He showed 
Laurence what to do and gave him an awl in his hand; he 
was to hang on to the tail of a sheep, and just when the sheep 
was in the doorway he was to jab the awl into its paunch ; so 
would the animal run through the doorway like lightning. 
John did just the same himself, and both came safely through. 
When the sheep were all out, the giant shut the door and 
groped all about, but found nobody. Then he set up such 
a shriek that the two on the shore fell all their length to the 
ground. And at his roar twelve more giants, each as big 
as he, came at a run ; and when they saw him in that sorry 
plight they seized him straight off and tore him to bits. 
Then they ran all twelve to the sea, but by this time the two 
fugitives were twelve fathoms from the shore, so that the 
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giants could not take vengeance on them. Then the giants 
began to shriek and roar so terribly that the sea rose in great 
waves, and the two wretches were almost drowned. But God 
in his mercy saved them, and they sailed on t i l l they carne to 
a wood, where they landed and walked for pleasure.1 
(29) A modern Syrian versión of the oíd tale runs as follows ; 
Once upon a time there was a prince who had two sons. 
One of them set out with a book, which he owned, to go to a 
monastery. He journeyed t i l l nightfall, when he tarried 
among the mountains and slept t i l l about midnight. Then he 
heard someone crying. He thought, " I will go and see what 
i t is." He went and found a cave in which a fire was blazing. 
Entering the cave, he saw a blind giant sleeping by the fire. 
The youth sat down and pricked the giant with a needle. 
The giant got up and searched for him, but could not find 
him. After a while the youth pricked the giant again. 
The giant aróse. Little by little the day broke, and the goats 
began to pass out of the cave. The giant stood straddling 
at the mouth of the cave and let the goats pass out one 
by one. The young man crouched under the belly of the he-
goat, and so got out. In the sequel the youth professes to be 
the giant's son, and after undergoing a peculiar test of sonship 
he is accepted as such by the giant and allowed to lead the 
goats to grass. He even recovers the giant's lost eyes from 
a she-bear, which had apparently abstracted them.2 
This story differs from all the rest in that the hero, instead 
of blinding the giant, restores his lost sight. But in other 
respects, particularly in the mode of the hero's escape from 
the cave, the tale conf orms to the ordinary type. 
(30) In the " Third Voyage of Sindibad the Sailor," which 
is incorporated in The Arabian Nights, the voyager and his 
companions are landed on an island, where they find and 
enter a giant's house. Presently the giant, a huge black 
monster with two eyes blazing like fire, arrived, and finding 
his uninvited guests, he seized them and felt them as a butcher 
feels the sheep he is about to slaughter. The first whom he 
thus treated was Sindibad himself, but finding him lean 
1 G. Stier, üngarische Volkswdrehén (Pesth, n.d., preface 
dated June 1857), No. 14, pp. 146-150. 
2 E. Prym and A. Socin, Syrische Sagen und Maerchen 
(Gottingen, 1881), No. 32,pp. 115 sq. 
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írom the excessive fatigue which he had undergone on the 
royage, he let him go. In this way the giant picked out the 
master of the ship, a fat, stout, broad-shouldered man, broke 
his neck, spitted him, and roasted him on the spit before the 
fire, aíter which he devoured him, tearing the flesh to pieces 
with his nails and gnawing the bones. Then he lay down and 
slept t i l l morning. This proceeding he repeated on the two 
subsequent days ; but on the third night, when three of their 
number had thus perished, Sindibad and his fellows took two 
spits, which they thrust into the fierce fire t i l l they were red-
hot like burning coals. These they grasped firmly and thrust 
with all their might into the giant's two eyes while he lay 
snoring. Thus rudely awakened f rom slumber, the giant started 
up and searched for his assailants right and left, but could 
not find them. So he groped his way to the door and went 
out, followed by Sindibad and his friends, who had prudently 
prepared rafts for their escape from the island. Presently 
the giant returned with a giantess, taller and uglier than 
himself ; but by this time the f ugitives were on board the 
rafts, and they now shoved off with all speed. The two giants 
pelted the runaways with rocks, which killed most of them ; 
Sindibad and two others alone escaped on their raft to 
another island.1 
(31) In "The Story of Seyf El-Mulook," which also forms 
part of The Arabian Nights, we have another slightly different 
versión of the same story. A certain man Saed, brother of 
Seyf El-Mulook, relates how he was shipwrecked and drifted 
asñore on a plank with a party of memlooks (male white 
alavés). He and two of the memlooks walked t i l l they came 
to a great wood. There they met a person of tall stature, 
with a long beard, long ears, and two eyes like cressets, who 
was tending many sheep. He greeted them in a friendly 
way and invited them to his cave. There they found a 
number of men whom the giant had blinded by giving them 
cups of milk to drink. Warned by them, Saed pretended to 
drink the milk offered him by the giant, and he made believe 
to be blinded by i t ; but really he poured the milk into a hole 
in the ground. His two companions drank the milk and 
became blind. Thereupon the giant aróse, and having closed 
1 The Arabian Nights' Entertainment, translated by E. W. 
Lañe, I I I . (London, 1839-1841), pp. 26-30. 
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the entrance of the cave, drew Saed towards him and felt 
his ribs, but found him lean with no flesh on him. Wherefore 
he felt another, and saw that ht) was fat, and he rejoiced 
thereat. He then slaughtered three sheep, skinned them, 
spitted them, and roasted them over a fire, after which he 
brought the roast mutton to Saed's two companions, who 
ate i t with him. Next he brought a leathern bottle of 
wine, drank the wine, and lying down fell asleep and snored. 
While he slept, Saed took two spits, heated them red-hot 
in the fire, and thrust them into the giant's two eyes. The 
blinded giant aróse and pursued his enemy into the inner 
part of the cave ; but, directed by the blind men, Saed found 
a polished sword, with which he hewed the giant through the 
middle, so that he died.1 
I t is to be observed that both the versions of the story in 
The Arábian Nights omit the characteristic episode of the 
hero's escape in a sheepskin or under the belly of a sheep. 
(32) A story resembling the Homeric tale of UJysses and 
Polyphemus is reported to be widely current in the mountains 
of Armenia. I t is told orally as a popular tale in Erzerum, 
Kars, Bajbord, Erzinka, Keghi, and other towns; and 
Armenian emigrants carry i t with them to their new homes 
in Alexandropol, Achalzich, Achalkalak, Gumush-chane, 
and so forth. The tale is known as the " Story of the Eye in the 
Forehead." There are a number of difEerent versions of it. 
One of the best, closely resembling the Homeric versión, is 
said to be the one told at Gumush-chane, to the south of 
Trebizond. The versión told at Achalzich runs as follows : 
One day a rich man, looking o\it of his window, saw a 
porter approaching with a sack of mea! on his back. When 
he came to the wall of the house, the porter put down his load 
to take breath, and began to bemoan his hard fate. " What 
an unlucky wretch am I ! " he complained, " what a hell of a 
life I lead ! When wil] God deliver me from my horrible lo t ! " 
and so on in the same strain. The rich man sent his servants 
to cali in the porter. and when the fellow said that he could 
not leave his sack, the other had the sack despatched to its 
destination by one of his servants. I t happened that the 
gentleman had invited friends to dinner that day, and by this 
1 The Ardbian Nights' Entertainment, translated by E, W. 
Lañe, I I I . 353-355. 
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Lime the guests had begun to assemble. But the best place 
»,t table was reserved for the porter, When they were all 
seated, the host stood up and said, " Listen, gentlemen, and 
you, my friend," turning to the porter, " listen you too, I 
have something to tell you. When I have finished my story 
you, gentlemen, and you, my friend " (meaning the porter) 
"shall judge whether the present lot of our friend here, of 
which he has just been complaining, is harder and more un-
endurable than the experience I have undergone in my life. 
" I was a merchant and a handicraftsman. Once I sailed 
in a ship on business with twenty companions. A great 
storm overtook us, and our ship was cast on the rocks and 
broken in pieces, but we were carried ashore by the wincL 
So far as our visión extended, there was not a living being 
anywhere, neither man ñor devil. • For long we had nothing 
to eat or drink, and we wandered about t i l l we came to a 
wood. In the wood we saw a building. We went in and 
waited. About the time when the sun went down, there 
appeared a frightfully big man, who had an eye in the middle 
of his forehead. When he saw us, he began to laugh, his 
face beamed with joy, and he made curious grimaces. He 
blinked with his eyes, kindled a great fire in the oven, and 
put an iron spit in it. Then he came up to us, felt every one 
of us, and choosing the strongest and fattest stuck him on 
the spit, held him over the fire for a little, and ate him. We 
were horrified, but could do nothing, and waited to see what 
would befall. Next evening he came again, stuck another of 
us on the spit, roasted him, and ate him. We saw that this 
could not last, and that something must be devised to save us. 
" The giant with one eye in his forehead, v/ho devoured our 
companions, laid him down every evening before the door 
and fell asleep, after he had partaken of his supper. In the 
morning he went away and walked about t i l l evening. The 
third evening, when he had lain down and was sleeping 
quietly, whereas we could not sleep for fear, one of us by my 
advice got up, heated the spit in the fire, and thrust it, red-hot, 
into the giant's eye. The hlinded giant shrieked dreadfully. 
We ran hastily to the sea, and embarking in a boat, rowed 
away at once from the shore. The giant's mates heard his 
shrieks and observed us. They hastened to him, and threw 
great stones at us from a distance, so that the whole sea rose 
in billows. At last our boat was hit by a stone and knocked 
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to bits. All my comrades were drowned, I alone was saved, 
for I tied myself to a board, and so carne to shore." 1 
In this versión there is no mention of sheep, and no 
explanation is given of the hero's escape from the abode of 
the giant. 
(33) A versión of the tale which presents the main features 
of the Homeric story has been recorded in Mingrelia, a district 
on the southern slope of the Caucasus and on the eastern shore 
of the Black Sea. I t is as f ollows : 
Once upon a time a trareller on the road from Redut-Kale 
to Anaklia (on the eastern shore of the Black Sea) was over-
taken by night, a dark and rainy night. In the midst of the 
forest, far from every human habitation, a pack of wolves beset 
him, and some of them tried to tear him from his horse. But 
the horse stood stock still, and neither soft ñor hard words 
could induce him to stir from the spot. What booted i t that 
the wanderer had tied sticks to the tail of his horse to keep 
the wolves at bay ? They attacked him in spite of the 
talismán. A cold shudder ran over the poor man, his sword 
hung powerless in his limp hand. All he could do was to 
cry aloud for help. And lo ! a light appeared in the distance, 
the wolves vanished, and the horse galloped towards the 
light. I t was a torch in the hand of a man who inhabited a 
lonely house hard by. The traveller warmed himself in the 
hut and told his host of his adventures. But his host had far 
worse experiences to relate. " Brother," quoth he, " yon are 
unhappy because the insects in the wood have attacked you. 
But if you only knew what I have endured, you would deem 
yourself lucky that nothing worse has befallen you. 
" You see we are all here in mouming. We were seven 
brothers, all fishermen. Often we would be months at sea 
with our ship, only sending a boat home once a week with 
our catch. One day when we had cast our Unes we 
noticed that our ship was moving away from the shore; 
something was pulling i t , and we could not stop it. Thus 
we were drawn on, and after some weeks we saw before us a 
rocky shore with a stream of honey flowing into the sea. 
Our ship drew in towards the honey stream, and when we were 
near it, a huge fish, with a mouth a fathom wide, bobbed up 
1 Senekerim Ter-Akobian, " Das armenische Marchen vom 
• Stirnauge,' " Olobus, XCIV. (1908), p. 205. 
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out of the water beside our ship. I t swallowed the honey so 
greedily that the brook almost ran dry. Our hooks had caught 
in its gills, and i t had been towing us along all the time. 
Whüe i t was busy gorging itself on the honey, we out loóse 
our lines, and let the fish go free. We loaded the ship with 
honey and wax, and the evening before we were to make sail 
for home, we saw a flock of sheep and goats approaching the 
honey stream. The shepherd was a one-eyed giant. In bis 
hand he held a staíí as thick as a pillar, and he twirled i t like 
a spindle. A dreadful féar carne over us. The giant drew our 
ship to the shore, and drove us with bis flock to a great 
buüding, wbich stood in the middle of a wood. The trees 
were so high that we could not see the tops. The very rusbes 
were as thick and tall as oaks are with us. 
" The enormous edifico was built of buge, unhewn blocks of 
stone and divided into various rooms for the flocks ; the 
goats, the sheep, the lambs, and the kids had tbeir sepárate 
compartments. The one-eyed giant shut us in and then drove 
bis flock away. We tried to break open the door, but in vain. 
Like mice in a trap we ran about from morning to night. At 
evening the giant returned, shut up bis beasts, and made a fire. 
He laid on wbole trunks oí trees. Then he took a spit, fetched 
a fat wetber, and roasted it , without skinning it. Nay, he 
did not even kill it, but stuck i t alive on the spit; the animal 
writhed in the fire t i l l its eyes burst. Then he ate i t up, lay 
down, and began to snore. 
" Next morning be ate two more wethers, and in the evening 
he took the fattest of us, stuck him on the spit, and began to 
roast him. Our brother writhed borribly and shrieked for 
help, but wbat could we do '! When our brotber's eyes burst, 
the giant tore oíf one of bis legs and threw it to us ; but the 
rest of our brother he ate. We buried the leg. The next days 
it came to the turn of my other brotbers ; at last only I 
and our youngest brother were left. We were almost beside 
ourselves with fright and longed for death, but not sucb a 
terrible one. 
" Well, when he had caten our fifth brother and lay by the 
fire and snored, we slunk up to the spit wbich be had stuck 
at bis side in the ground, and with much ado we pulled i t out. 
Then we tbrust it into the fire, and waited anxiously t i l l i t 
was red-hot; and we tbrust the red-hot spit into bis eye. 
Blinded, he bounced up with sucb forcé in bis pain, that we 
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thought he would have broken through the roof, but he only 
hurt his head. With a frightful yell he ran through the whole 
house, trampling on sheep and goats ; but he could not find 
us, for we dodged between his legs. 
" In the morning the beasts began to bleat, being fain to 
go out to graze. The giant opened the door, stood in front of 
it, and Jet the sheep and goats pass out one by one between 
his legs, but he felt the back, head, and belly of each. So he 
did t i l ! noon. Then he grew tired, and contentad himself with 
feeling the back of each beast. Luckily my brother had still 
a knife, and with i t we skinned two sheep. Then we wrapped 
ourselves up in the skins and resolved to creep between his 
legs. Half dead with fear, I was the first to try my luck. 
The giant remarked nothing, and I was out. My brother 
f ollowed. We sought our ship, which was still in the same place. 
Our hope of escape rose. Meantime the giant's flock came up. 
We picked out the best animáis and took them with us on board» 
But scarcely had we cut the cable when the giant arrived and 
felt for the ship. When we were out of reach, we callad to him 
our ñames, that he might know who had played him such a 
trick. In a rage ha flung his club at us, with such violence 
that the sea foamed up, and our ship nearly went down. 
After long wanderings along the coast and many hardships, 
we at last came home."1 
(34) A versión of the tale which also resembles the Homeric 
story is told by the Ossetes of the Caucasus, a people who 
speak an Iranian tongue. Their versión runs as follows : 
Urysmag rodé with his companions a long, long way, t i l l 
they could hardly stir a step for weariness and hunger. 
Then Urysmag suddenly remarked at the foot of a mountain 
a shepherd of gigantic stature with a flock of sheep. So 
he roda up to him, and dismounting from his horsa, caught 
the best ram, which was as big as an ox. But he could not 
hoid the ram ; nay, the ram drew him bit by bit, t i l l he fell 
into the hands of the one-eyed giant. " O Bodsol," said the 
giant, addressing the ram, " I thank you for procuring me 
a right good roast." So saying he thrust Urysmag into 
his shepherd's pouch. Being hungry, Urysmag at once 
1 A. Dirr, Kaukasiaché Marchen (Jana, 1920), No. 65, pp. 
248-251. Tha Mingrelian language is akin to the Georgian 
{id., p. 290). 
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addressed himself to the giant's provisions. " What are you 
up to there ? " said the giant to him, " keejD still, or I ' I l give 
you such a squeeze that I ' l l break every rib in your body." 
Meantime the sun went down, and the one-eyed giant drove 
his flock home to a cave and rolled a great rock before the 
entrance. The rock shut the mouth of the cave so tight that 
not a single ray of light could penétrate into the cavern. " Go, 
my son," said the giant to his offspring, " and bring me the 
roasting spit. I ' l l roast a tit-bit for you which the ram Bodsol 
has brought me home to-day." The son quickly brought the 
iron spit. The giant took the spit, stuck Urysmag on it , and set 
i t on the fire; then he lay down to sleep. Now the spit had not 
pierced Urysmag, but only passed between his body and his 
clothea. So when the giant had lain down and began to snore, 
Urysmag disengaged himself from the spit, heated i t red-hot, 
and thrust i t into the giant's eye. The giant roared and raged, 
and threatened what he would do to his little enemy when he 
caught him. Meantime Urysmag killed the giant's son; and in 
his fury the giant bit his own fingers, but that did not mend 
matters. In the morning the sheep began to bleat ; the day was 
breaking, and i t was time to let them out to pasture. " Now 
you'll catch i t ! You shall not escape me," threatened the giant, 
and rolling the block of stone from the mouth of the cave, 
he sat down on i t and caused évery sheep to pass before him, 
one by one. Now in the giant's flock there was a big white 
ram with long horns, and i t was the giant's favourite. Urys-
mag hastily killed this ram, drew off the skin with the horns, 
put the skin with the horns on himself, and thus disguised 
was the first to creep on all fours out of the cave. " You 
are Gurtshi," said the giant to the supposed ram as he felt him, 
" go, my clever beast, go and guard the flock t i l l evening, and 
drive them home. Alas! I 'm blind, but FU punish him who 
has outwitted me." So saying he stroked the back of the sup-
posed ram and let him go out. Thus Urysmag escaped, and 
he waited t i l l the whole flock was out. Then he cried out, 
"And here I am after all, you blind donkey ! " The giant 
died of vexation. But Urysmag drove away the sheep to his 
companions and killed some rams to make a feast for his 
f riends.1 
1 Ghr. H. , " Ossetische Marchen und Sagen," Globu-i, X L L 
(1882), pp. 333 sq. ; A. Dirr, Kaukasische Marchen, pp. 252-
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(35) A story of the same type is reported from Daghestan, 
a región situated on the north-eastern slope of the Caucasus. 
I t is as follows : Two shipwrecked marinéis meet a one-eyed 
giant, who is tending a flock of sheep. The giant seizes them 
and carries them to his abode, which is built of great blocks 
of atone in the forest. He sends one of the two to fetch water, 
and in his absence he roasts and devours the other, leaving 
nothing but a hand and foot, which he offera to the other 
shipwrecked mariner on his return. The mariner replies 
that he is not hungry. Then the giant shuts up his abode 
with an enormous rock and goes to sleep. The man puts 
out the giant's eye with a red-hot bar of iron. Next morning 
the man kills a ram, wraps himself up in the skin, and so 
makes his way out along with the flock. The giant becomes 
aware of the trick and utters a ahout: other Cyclopes come in 
haate ; but the man reachea the ahore and makea good hia 
escape on a piece of the wreck.1 
(36) A story of the type we are considering occurs also in a 
Mongolian work, dating perhapa from the thirteenth or 
fourteenth centnry, which profesaea to nárrate the history of 
the Oghuz, a widely apread branch of the great Turkiah family, 
who include the Turcomana and the Uzbega of Bokhara and are 
said still to constitute perhapa the majority of the population 
between the Indua and Constantinople.2 The work in queation 
includea eight narratives. I t ia in the eighth narrative, en-
titled " How Bissat killed Depé Ghoz," that the story occurs 
with which we are here concerned. I t runa aa followa.3 
An Oghuzian herdaman aurprised and caught at a spring a 
254. There are a few unimportant variations, mostly verbal, 
between these two veraiona of the tale. In the former i t ia 
said that the outwitted giant " died of vexation"; in the 
latter it ia aaid that he " almost died of vexation and rage." 
As to the Ossete language, see A. Dirr, op. cit, p. 290. 
1 A. van Gennep, Religions, Maeurs, et Légendes (París, 
1908), p. 162. 
2 Aa to the Oghuz, see A. H. Keane, Man, Past and Present, 
reviaed by A. H. Quiggin and A. C. Haddon íCambridge, 1920), 
pp. 311 sqq. 
3 W. Grimm, Die Sage von Polyphein, pp. 7-12, referring 
to Diez, Der neuentdeckte oghuzische cyklop verglichen mil dem 
homerischen, 1815. 
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fairy of the Swan Maiden type, and had by her a semi-divine 
son named Depé Ghoz, who had the form of a man, except 
that he possessed only a single eye on the crown of his head. 
His birth was attcnded with prodigies, and as his fairy mother 
flew away she prophesied that he would be the bañe of the 
Oghuz. The prediction was unhappily fulfilled. The monster 
began a long career of villainy by killing the nurse who gave 
him the breast, and he soon began to carry oif and devour his 
own people, the Oghuz. I t was in vain that they sent troops 
against him, for he was invulnerable ; his fairy mother had 
put a ring on his finger, saying, " No arrow shall pierce thee, 
and no sword shall wound thy body." So no man could 
stand before him, and he put his foes to flight with great 
slaughter. Therefore they were forced to send envoys to 
negotiate a peace. Depé Ghoz at first, pitching his pretentions 
in a rather high key, stipulated for a daily ration of twelve 
men to be consumed by him ; but the envoys pointing out to 
him with much forcé that at such a rate of consumption the 
population would soon be exhausted, the Ogre consented to 
accept the more reasonable ration of two men and five hundred 
sheep a day. On this basis he made shift to subsist until 
a distressed mother appealed to the heroic Bissat to save her 
second son, who was doomed to follow his eider brother into 
the maw of the monster. Touohed by her story, and burning 
to avenge his own brother, who had been one of the giant's 
victims, the gallant Bissat declared his resol ve to beard the 
Ogre in his den and to rid aociety of a public nuisance. I t 
was in vain that the princes endeavoured to deter him from 
the dangerous enterprise. He listened to none of them, but 
stuck a handful of arrows in his belt, slung his bow over his 
shoulder, girt his sword on his thigh, and bidding farewell to 
his father and mother set out for the giant's home. 
He came to the rock where Depé Ghoz devoured his human 
victims. The giant was sitting there with his back to the sun. 
Bissat drew an arrow from his belt and shot it at the giant's 
breast, but the shaft shivered at contact with his invulnerable 
body. A second arrow fared no better ; the monster only 
observed, " A fly has bothered me." A third shaft likewiae 
shivered, and a piece of it fell before the giant. He started 
up. " The Oghuz are wa\daying me again," said he to his 
servants. Then he walked leisurely up to Bissat, gripped him 
by the throat, and carried him to his abode. There he stuck 
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him in his own ox-hido boot, saying to the servante, " I ' l l 
roast him on a spit for supper." So saying he went to sleep. 
But Bissat had a knife, and he slit the ox-hide and stepped out 
of the boot. He asked the servants how he could kill the 
giant. " We know not," said they, " tliere is no flesh on his 
body except in his eye." Bissat went up to the sleeper's 
head, and lifting his eyelid saw that the eye was indeed of 
flesh. He ordered the servants to heat the butcher's knife in 
the fire. When the knife was red-hot, Bissat thrust i t into the 
giant's eye, destroying i t entirely. Depé Ghoz bellowed so 
that mountains and rocks rang again. But Bissat sprang away 
and fell into the cave among the sheep. 
The giant perceived that his foe was in the cave. So he 
took his stand in the doorway, setting a foot on each side of i t 
and calling out, " Come, little rams, one after the other." As 
each carne up, he laid his hand on its head. Meantime Bissat had 
killed a ram and skinned it , leaving the head and tail attached 
to the skin. Now he put on the skin and so arrayed drew near 
to the giant. But the giant knew him and said, " You knew 
how to rob me of my sight, but I will dash you against the 
wall." Bissat gave him the ram's head into his hand, and 
when the giant grippod one of the horns and lifted i t up, the 
skin parted from it, and Bissat leaped out between the giant's 
legs. Depé Ghoz cast the horn on the ground and asked, 
" Are you freed ? " Bissat answered, " My God has set me 
free." Then the giant handed him a ring and said, " Put i t 
on your finger. Then neither arrow ñor sword can harm 
you." Bissat put the ring on his finger. The giant attacked 
him and would have wounded him with a knife. Bissat leaped 
away and noticed that the ring again lay under the giant's 
feet. The giant again asked, "Are you freed? " and Bissat 
again replied, " My God has set me free." Finally, the hero 
contrived to slay the monster by cutting off his head with a 
sword, but this conclusión of the tale does not concern us 
here, having no parallel in the Homeric story. 
In this Mongolian or Turkish versión the giant's offer of a 
ring to his escaped prisoner recalls the incident of the ring in 
some of the other versions already noticed ^ but here the 
ring does not talk and thereby betray its wearer's presence to 
his vengeful enemy. 
1 See above, p. 410, with the note. 
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Wilhelm Grimm interpreted the eye of Polyphemus as the 
aun, and found the origin of the story in the physical conflict 
of the elementa and in the moral contraat of rude violence 
wifch crafty adroitneas.1 Such interpretationa may eafely be 
dismiased aa erroneous. They illuatrate the common tendency 
of learned men to attribute their own philosophic or mystical 
views to aimple folk who are quite incapable, not only of con-
ceiving, but even of comprehending thém. To all appearance 
Polyphemua and hia fellows are fairyland beinga, neither more 
ñor l§ss, the creation of a story-teller who invented them for 
the sheer delight of giving the reina to hia imagination and of 
exciting the wonder and admiration of hia spellbound hearers, 
but who never dreamed of pointing a moral or of elucidating 
the dark, myaterioua proceasea of external nature. Early 
man waa not for ever pondering the enigmas of the univerae ; 
he, like ourselves, had doubtlesa often need to relax the atrain 
and to vary the monotony of ordinary life by excursions into 
the reaim of fanoy. 
1 W. Grimm, Die Siige von Potyphem, pp. 28 sqq. 
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The román numhers (i,, i i . ) refer to the volumes; the arabia 
numbers (1, 2, 3, efcc.) refer to the pages. 
Abas, Mount, in Erythia, i. 213 
Abas, son of Lynceus by Hyper-
mnestra, father ot Acrisius and 
Proetus, i. 145 
Abas, son of Melampus, i. 91 
Abdera, city in Thrace, founded 
at grave of Abderus, i. 201 
Abderia, in Spain, Hercules passes 
through, i. 215 
Abderus, son of Hermes, killed by 
the mares of Diomedes, i. 201; 
the city of Abdera founded by 
Hercules beside his grave, 201 
Acalle, daughter of Minos, i. 303 
Acamas, son of Antenor, leader of 
the Dardanians, ii. 205 
Acamas, son of Eusorus, a Thracian 
leader, ii. 205 
Acamas, son of Theseus and 
Phaedra, U. 145; files from 
Athens, 153 ; goes to Troy and 
leads away Aethra, 237 
Acamas, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Acaman, son of Alcmaeon, i. 387. 
See Amphoterus 
Acaman, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Acarnania, colonized by Acaman 
and Amphoterus, i. 387 
Acastus, son of Pellas, i. 85 ; in the 
Argo, 97 ; burles his father, 121; 
expela Jason and Medea from 
lolcus, 123 puriíies Peleus, ii. 
63 ; takes Peleus to hunt, deserts 
him, and hides his sword, 65; 
father of Sthenele, 77; the sons 
of, expel Peleus from Phthia, 251 
Achaeans, descended from Achaeus, 
i. 57 
Achaeus, son of Xuthus, ancestor 
of the Achaeans, i. 67 
APOLL. II. 
Achala, Olenus in, i. 71 
Achelous, father of the Sirens, i. 21, 
63, ii. 291; father of Hippodamas 
and Orestes, i. 57 ; wrestles with 
Hercules for Deianira, 65, 257 ; 
loses a horn in the struggle, 
but recovers it, 257; puriíies 
Alcnlaeon and gives him his 
daughter Callirrhoe to wife, 383, 
385 ; enjoins Alcmaeon's sons to 
dedícate the necklace and robe 
(of Harmonía) at Delphi, 387 
Achelous, river, the matricide 
Alcmaeon takes up his abode 
in the land formed by its silt, 
i. 385 
Acheron, Cerberus at the gates of, 
1. 237 
Acheron, father of Ascalaphus by 
Gorgyra, i. 41 
Achillcs, son of Peleus and Thetis, 
ii. 69, 185 ; put by his mother in 
the fire to make him immortal, 
69 ; brought up by Chiron, 71; 
fed on the flesh of lions, wild 
swine, and bears, 71; at flrst 
named Ligyron, 71; bred as a 
maíden at the court of Lyco-
medes, 73, 75; detected by 
Ulysses, goes to Troy, 75; 
leader of the Myrmidons against 
Troy, 185; admiral of the fieet 
against Troy, 187; wounds 
Telephus, 187; heals Telephus 
with the rust of his spear, 189 ; 
Iphigenia said to have been be-
trothed to, 191; kills Tenes in 
Tenedos, 195 ; lands with the 
Myrmidons at Troy and kills 
Cycnus, 201; slaughters Troilus, 
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201; captures Lycaon, 203 ; llfts 
the cattle of Aeneas, 203 ; takes 
many cities, 203; angry on 
account of Briséis, does not flght, 
205; receives an embassy of 
the Greeks, 207; sends Patroelus 
to flght the Trojans, 209; recovers 
Briséis and lays aside his anger, 
209; dons the armour of 
Hephaestus and goes forth to 
war, 209 ; his conflict with the 
river Scamander, 209; slays 
Héctor, buries Patroelus, and 
allows Priam to ransom the 
body of Héctor, 211; kills Pen-
thesilia and Thersites, 211; 
slays Memnon, 213; shot by 
Alexander and Apollo, 215; 
buried with Patroelus in the-
White Isle, 217 ; consorts with 
Medea in the Isles of the Blest, 
217 ; games in his honour, 217 ; 
his arms, contended for by 
Ajax and Ulysses, adjudged to 
Ulysses, 217, 219 ; beacon light 
kindled on his grave, 235; 
Polyxena slain by the Greeks 
on the grave of, 239, 241 
Acontes, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Acrisius, twin son of Abas by 
Aglaia, i. 145; expels his twin 
brother Proetus, 145; reigns over 
Argos, 147; father of Danae, 
147; guards her in a brazen 
chamber, 153, 155 ; casts her and 
Perseus into the sea, 155 ; fears 
the oracle and goes to Larissa, 
161, 163 ; killed accidentally by 
Perseus, 163 ; husband of Eury-
dice, ü. 11 
Acrópolis (of Athens), the Erech-
theis and Pandrosium on the, 
ii. 79 ; the sisters of Pandrosus 
throw themselves from the, 91; 
wooden image of Athena on the, 
93 ; Daedalus throws Talos from 
the, 121; Aegeus flings himself 
from the, 137 
Actaea, a Nereid, i. 15 
Actaea, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Poriphas, i. 141 
Actaeon, son of Aristaeus and 
Autonoe, a hunter, woos Semele 
or sees Artemis bathing, i. 323 ; 
torn to pieces by his dogs, 323,325 
Actaeus, father of Agraulus, ii. 81 
Actaeus, father of Telamón, accord-
ing to Pherecydes, ii. 53 
Acte, oíd ñame of Attica, ¡i. 77 
Actor, brother of Augeas, father of 
Eurytus and Cteatus, i. 249 
Actor, son of Deion, i. 79 ; father 
of Menoetius, 97 
Actor, son of Hippasus, in the 
Argo, i. 97 
Actor, son of Myrmidon, i . 57 
father of Eurytion, 67, ii. 61 
Acusilaus, on Pelasgus, i. 131, 389 ; 
on lo, 133 ; on Argus, 133 ; on 
the madness of the daughters of 
Proetus, 147 ; on the Cretan 
bull, 199; on the death of Ac-
taeon, 323; as to Megapenthes, 
son of Menelaus, ii. 31; on the 
parents of Asopus, 51 ; on the 
death of Zetes and Caíais, 107 
Achante, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Dalphron, i. 143 
Adite, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Menalces, i. 143 
Admete, daughter of Eurystheus, 
desires the belt of the Amazon, 
i. 203 
Admetus, son of Pheres, hunts 
the Calydonian boar, i. 67 ; served 
by Apollo, 91; husband of Al-
cestis, who dies for him, 93; in 
the Argo, 97; Apollo serves him 
as a herdsman, ii. 21; father of 
Eumelus, 27,185 
Adonis loved by Aphrodite, i. 19; 
son of Cinyras, or of Phoenix, 
or of Thias, ii. 85, 87 ; born 
of a myrrh tree, 87; carried 
by Aphrodite in a chest to 
Persephone, 87; divides his time 
between Aphrodite and Perse-
phone, 87, 89 ; killed by a boar 
in hunting, 85, 89 
Adramyttium, a city taken by 
Achilles, ii. 203 
Adrastia, a city, allied with Troy, 
ii. 205 
Adrastia, nurse of Zeus, i . 7 
Adrastus, father of Eurydice, ii. 43 
Adrastus marches against Thebes, 
i. 73 ; father of Aegialia, 75; 
raarried to Amphithea, 91; son of 
Talaus, 91; king of Argos, 353 ; 
marries his daughters to the exiles 
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Tydeus and Polynices, and pro-
mises to restore both to their 
native lands, 353 ; mustera an 
army with seven leaders and 
makes waronThebes, 355; one of 
the victors in the Nemean games, 
359; stationed at the Homo-
loidan gate of Thebes, 361; alone 
of the Seven Champions saved 
by his horse Arion, 373 ; flies 
to Athens and prays the Athen-
ians to bury the Argive dead, 
373, 375; father of Aegialeus,' 
379 
Adrastus, son of Meropa, a Trojan 
ally, ii. 205 
Aeacna, father of Peleua and 
Telamón, i. 67, 97, ii. 53; son 
of Zeus and Aegina, father 
of Phocus by Psamathe, 55; 
prays for rain, 55; banishes 
Peleus and Telamón from Ae-
gina, 57; keeps the keys of 
Hadea, 57 
Aeaea, the Argonauta purifled by 
Circe in, i. 115 
Aeaean isle of Circe, Ulysses in, 
ü. 287, 289 
Aeanianians, their muater for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185 
Aeetea, aon of the Sun by Perseia, 
king of Colchis, receives Phrixua, 
i. 77; promisea the Golden Fleece 
to Jason, 109; ordera him to 
yoke brazen-footed bulla and 
so w dragón'a teeth, 109 ; wiahes 
to burn the Argo, 113 ; pursuea 
Medea, 113; deposed by his 
brother Persea, but reatored by 
Medea, 121; brother of Circe, ii. 
287 
Aegaeon, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Aegeoneus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Aegeua, father of Theseus, i. 67; 
married to Medea, 125; aon of 
Pandion or of Scyrius, born at 
Megara, ii. 113; reatored to 
Athens by his brothera (the aons 
of Pandion), 113 ; conaulta the 
oracle as to the begetting of 
children, 113, 115; at Troezen 
he lies with Aethra, daughter of 
Pittheus, 115; aends Androgeua, 
son of Minos, againat the 
bull of Marathón, 115; senda 
Theaeua against the Marathonian 
bull, 133; recognizea Theseus 
and expels Medea, 133, 135; 
charges Theseus to hoist a white 
sail in sign of succeas, 135; casta 
himaelf from the acrópolis at 
aight of the black sail, 137 
Aegialeus, father of Aegialia, i. 75; 
son of Adraatua, 91; one of 
the Epigoni, 379; killed by 
Laodamaa, 381 
Aegialeua, aon of Inachus, i. 129 
Aegialia, daughter of Adrastus or 
of Aegialeus, wife of Diomedes, 
i. 75, 91; corrupted by Cometes, 
ii. 249 
Aegialia, a country, named after 
Aegialeus, i. 129 
Aegialus, a city, taken by Achilles, 
ii. 203 
Aegimius, king of the Dorians, 
Hercules helps him againat the 
Lapitha, i. 263 ; his aons alain 
in battle, 289 
Aegina, daughter of Asopus, carried 
off by Zeua, i. 79, ii.. 51 ; 
conveyed to ialand of Oenone 
(Aegina), where ahe bears Aeacus 
to Zeus, 53 
Aegina, the Argonauta in, 1. 119; 
ialand, formerly called Oenone, 
ii. 53; Peleua and Telamón 
banished from, 57 
Aegipan ateala the aevered ainewi 
of Zeua, i. 49 
Aegis -wrapt by Athena round the 
Palladium, ii. 41 
Aegiathus, son of Thyeatea, ii. 169 ; 
murders Atreua and restores the 
kingdom to Thyeatea, 169 ; para-
mour of Clytaemneatra, 249; 
with Clytaemneatra, murders 
Agamemnon and Cassandra, 269; 
murdered by Orestes, 271; father 
of Erigone by Clytaemnestra, 271 
Aegius, aon of Egyptus, i. 141 
Aegle, one of the Hesperidea, i. 221 
Aegleis, daughter of Hyacinth, 
aacriflced by the Athenians, ii. 
119 
Aello, a Harpy, i. 15 
Aellopus, a Harpy, i. 105 
Aeneas, son of Anchises and 
Aphrodite, ii. 37 ; his kine on 
Ida raided by Achilles, 203 ; an 
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ally of the Trojans, 205; 
Aphrodite comes to his help, 207 ; 
carnes Anchises on his back, 237 
Aenetus, son of Deion, i. 79 
Aenus, a city of Thrace, Hercules 
at, i. 209 
Aeolia, daughter of Amythaon, wife 
of Calydon, i. 61 
Aeolia, the island of Aeolus, 
Ulysses in, ii. 285 
Aeolians, descended from Aeolus 
i. 57 ; found Elis, 61 
Aeolus, king of Aeolia, keeper of 
the winda, gives Ulysses winds 
in a bag, ü. 285 
Aeolus, son of Sellen, ancestor of 
the Aeolians, i. 57 ; father of 
Athamas, 75 ; of Sisyphus, 79 ; 
of Parieres, ii. 21 
Aepytus, son of Cresphontes, kills 
Polyphontes and recovers the 
kingdom (of Messene), i. 293 
Aerope, daughter of Catreus, i. 307 ; 
wife of Plisthenes, mother of 
Agamemnon and Menelaus, 
309; wife of Atreus, loves his 
brother Thyestes, ii. 163, 165 ; 
gives him the golden lamb, 165 ; 
mother of Agamemnon and 
Menelaus, 183 
Aesacus, son of Priam, ii. 45; 
interprets Hecuba's dream, 47 ; 
on his wife's death turned into 
a bird, 45 
Aeschreis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Laucones by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Aesculapius, son of Apollo by 
Arsinoe or Coronis, ii. 13, 15; 
entrusted by Apollo to Chiron, 
who teaches him the healing art, 
15, 17; receives the Gorgon's 
blood from Athena, 17 ; raises 
the dead, 17, 19; smitten with 
a thunderbolt by Zeus, 19; father 
of Podalirius and Machaon, 27 
Aeson, father of Jason, i. 67, 93; 
son of Cretheus, 87, 93 ; kills 
himself by drinking bull's blood, 
121 
Aethlius, son of Zeus, i. 57 ; father 
of Endymion, 61 
Aethra, mother of Theseus, cap-
tured by Pollux and Castor, 
ii. 25, 27; daughter of Pittheus, 
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lies with Aegeus at Troezen, 115 ; 
bears him a son Tl es.'us, 123; 
taken captive by the Dioscuri, 
153 ; led away from Troy by the 
sons of Theseus, 237 
Aethusa, daughter of Poseidon by 
Alcyone, and mother of Eleuther 
by Apollo, ii. 5 
Aethylla, daughter of Laomedon, 
sister of Priam, ii. 261, 263 
Aetolia, named after Aetolus, i. 61 
Oxylus returns to, 289; Ulysses 
goes to, ii. 307 
Aetolians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Aetolus, father of Palaemon, i. 97 
Aetolus, son of Endymion, ñames 
Aetolia after himself, i. 61 
Agamemnon, son of Atreus or 
Plisthenes and Aerope, leader of 
the Mycenaeans against Troy, i. 
309, ii. 183; huaband of Clytaem-
nestra, 23; carried by his 
nurse to Polyphides at Sicyon, 
169, 171 ; sent to Oeneus in 
Aetolia, 171; brought back by 
Tyndareus, 171; expels Thyestes 
and slays Tantalus, son of 
Thyestes, 171; marries Clytaem-
nestra, and reigns over Mycenae, 
171; his children, 171 ; musters 
an army against Troy, 177; 
takes the command, 185, 187; 
offends . Artemis, 191; prepares 
to sacrifica Iphigenia to Artemis, 
191 ; orders Philoctetea to be 
put ashore in Lemnos, 195 ; 
wounded, 209 ; forbids the body 
of Ajax to be burnt, 219 ; gets 
Cassaudra, 241 ; quarrels with 
Menelaus, 243 ; puts to sea and 
touches at Tenedos, 247 ; accom-
plice in the murder of Palamedes, 
249 ; returns to Mycenae, mur-
dered byAegisthus and Clytaem-
nestra, 269 
Agapenor, the sons of Phegeus en-
counter the sons of Alcmaeon at 
the house of, i. 385; son of An-
caeus, suitor of Helen, ii. 27: 
leader of the Arcadians against 
Troy, 183; settles in Cyprus, 
259 
Agaptolemus, Son of Egyptus, hua-
band of Pirene, i. 141 
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Agasthenea, father of Polyxenus, 
ii. 27 
Agathon, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Agave, a Nereid, i. 15 
Agave, daughter of Cadmus, wife of 
Echion, i. 317 ; kills her son 
Pentheus in a fit of Bacchic 
frenzy, 331 
Agave, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Lycus, i. 139 
Agelaus, a «servant, exposes the 
infant Paris, ii. 47 
Agelaus, son of Hercules by 
Omphale, i. 275 
Agelaus, son of Temenus, hires men 
to murder his father, i. 291 
Agelaus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Agenor, father of Phineus, i. 105 
Agenor, son of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Agenor, son of Ecbasus, i. 131 
Agenor, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Cleopatra, i. 141 
Agenor, son of Phegeus, i. 385. See 
Phegeus 
Agenor, son of Pleuron, husband of 
Epicaste, i. 61 
Agenor, son of Poseidon and Libya, 
i. 135 ; reigns in Phoenicia, 135 ; 
his children, Europa, Cadmus, 
Phoenix, and Cilix, 297 
Agenor, suitor of Penelope, from 
Dulichium, il. 297 
Agenor, suitor of Penelope, from 
Zacynthos, ii. 299 
Agerochus, suitor of Penelope, ii.297 
Aglaia, a Grace, i. 17 
Aglaia, daughter of Mantineus, wife 
of Abas, i. 145 
Aglaia, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Antiades by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Aglaope, one of the Sirens, ii. 291 
Aglaus, son of Thyestes, murdered 
by Atreus, ii. 167 
Agraulus, daughter of Actaeus, wife 
of Cecrops, ii. 81 
Agraulus, daughter of Cecrops, 
mother of Aicippe by Ares, ii. 
81 • 
Agrius, a centaur, repelled by Her-
cules, i. 193 
Agrius, a giant, killed by the Fates, 
i. 47 
Agrius, son of Porthaon, i. 63; 
accuses Tydeus, 73 ; some of his 
sons killed by Tydeus, 73 ; two 
of his sons kill Oeneus, 73 
Agrius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Ajax, son of Oileus, suitor of Helen, 
ii. 27; leader of the Locrians 
against Troy, 183 ; violates Cas-
sandra, 239; Athena angry at his 
impiety, 243; wrecked and 
drowned, 247 ; buried by Thetis 
in Myconos, 247 
Ajav, son of Telamón, suitor of 
Helen, ii. 27, 29; named after 
an eagle, 61; leader of the Sala-
minians against Troy, 183 ; flghts 
Héctor, 207 ; sent as ambassador 
to Achilles, 207; retreats, 209 ; 
rescues the body of Patroclus, 
209; victor in wrestling, 211; 
kills Glaucus, 215 ; carries off the 
dead body of Achilles, 215; 
victor in the quoits match, 217; 
contends for the arms of Achilles, 
219 ; goes mad and kills himself, 
219; his dead body not allowed 
to be burnt, is buried in a 
coffln at Rhoeteum, 219 
Alastor, son of Neleus, i. 85 
Alcaeus, son of Androgeus, takeu 
as hostage by Hercules, i. 205 
Alcaeus, son of Perseus, i. 163; 
father of Amphitryon and Anaxo, 
165 
Alcarops, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Alcathous, son of Porthaon, i. 63 ; 
killed by Tydeus, 71 
Alcathus, father of Automedusa, i. 
181; father of Periboea, ii. 61; 
son of Pelops. 61 
Alces, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Glauce, i. 141 
Alcestis, daughter of Pellas, i. 85 ; 
dies for her husband Admetus 
and is restored to life, 93 
Alcides, ñame given to Hercules, 
i. 183 
Alcidice, wife of Salmoneus, mother 
of Tyro, i. 81 
Alcimenes, brother of Bellerophon, 
i. 149 
Alcinous, king of Corcyra (of the 
Phaeacians), i. 115 ; his reception 
of the Argouauts and Medea, 117; 
sends Ulysses away to his native 
landr ü. 295, 297 
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Alcinus, son of Hippocoon, slaln by 
Hercules, U. 23 
Alcippe, daughter of Ares by 
Agraulus, ii. 81; Halirrothius 
attempts to viólate her, 81 
Alcippe, mother of Daedalus, ii. 121 
Alcmaeon goes with Diomedes (to 
Calydon), i. 73; son of Amphi-
araus, leader of the Epigoni 
against Thebes, 379; kills 
Laodamas, 381 ; learning the 
treachery of his mother Eriphyle, 
he kills her, 381, 383 ; haunted 
by her Fury, 383 ; is purifled by 
Phegeus at Psophis aud marries 
Arsinoe, daughter of Phegeus, 
383; his wanderings and final 
puriflcation by Achelous, 383: 
marries Callirrhoe, daughter of 
Achelous, 385 ; murdered by the 
sons of Phegeus, 385 
Alcmaeonid, homicide of Tydeus 
mentioned in the, i. 71 
Alcmena, daughter of Electryon, 
i. 165 ; her delivery retarded by 
the llithyias, 167 ; goes to Thebes 
with Amphitryon, 171; visited 
by Zeus in the likeness of Amphi-
tryon, 173, 175 ; bears Hercules 
and Iphicles, 175; marries 
Rhadamanthys and dwells at 
Ocaleae, 181; gouges out the 
eyes oí Eurystheus, 279; married 
to Rhadamanthys, 303 
Alcmenor, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Hippomedusa, i. 141 
Alcon, son of Hippocoon, slain by 
Hercules, ii. 23 
Alcyone, daughter of Aéolus, wife 
of Ceyx, i. 57 ; says that her 
husband is Zeus, 59; turned 
into a kingtisher, 59 
Alcyone, daughter of Atlas, one 
of the Pleiades, ii. 3 ; mother of 
Aethusa by Poseidon, 5 
Alcyone, daughter of Sthenelus, 
i. 167 
Alcyone, wife of Chalcodon, mother 
of Elephenor, ii. 183 
Alcyoneus, a giant, i. 43 ; shot by 
Hercules, 45 
Alecto, a Fury, i. 5 
A.lector, father of Iphis, i. 353 
Alector, father oí Leitus, i. 97, 
ü. 27 
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Aletes, son of Icarius by Periboea, 
ii. 23 
Aleus, father of Cepheus, i . 97; 
father of Auge, 253, 277 ; 
exposes her child (Telephus), 
255 ; gives her to Nauplius to 
sell, 257 ; son of Aphidas, 397 ; 
father of Auge, Cepheus, and 
Lycurgus, 397 
Alexander, son of Eurystheus, 
slain by the Athenions, i. 277 
Alexander, súmame of Paris, ii. 
47 ; marries Oenone, 51 ; warned 
by her not to fetch Helen, 51 ; 
carries oíf Helen, 51, 171; shot by 
Philoctetes, 51; carriedto Oenone 
and dies, 51; judges the three 
goddesses aud gives the prize to 
Aphrodite, 173; sails to Sparta, 
173; entertained by Meneiaus, 
173 ; carries olf Helen, 173, 175 ; 
driven by a storm to Sidon, 175 ; 
comes to Troy with Helen, 175 ; 
flghts Meneiaus, 207; shoota 
Achilles, 215; shot by Philo-
ctetes, 223. See Paris 
Alexiares, son oí Hercules by 
Hebe, i. 273 
Alizones, Trojan allies, ii. 205 
Allies of the Trojans, ii. 203, 205 
Aloads, the, Otus and Ephialtes, 
attack the gods, i. 59 ; put Ares 
in bonds, 59 ; kill each other, 
61 
Aloeus, son of Poseidon by Canace, 
i. 59 
Alopius, son of Hercules by Antiope, 
i. 273 
Alphesiboea, wife of Phoenix, 
mother of Adonis, according to 
Hesiod, ii. 85 
Alpheus, river. Apollo at the, i. 87; 
diverted by Hercules into the 
cattle-yard oí Augeaa. 195, 197 
Altar oí Radiant Apollo, i. 117; 
of Heraofthe Height, 123, 125; 
of Zeus, strangers aacriflced on, 
225; oí Hercules the Glorious 
Víctor, 245; of Pelops at Olympia, 
251; of Ceuaean Zeus, built by 
Hercules, 267 ; of Mercy, 277; of 
Atabyrian Zeus, founded by 
Althaemenes, 307; oí Mercy at 
Athens, Adrastus takes reíuge at, 
373, 376; oí Hera, i i . 171; of 
I N D E X 
Apollo, 195; oí Zeus oí the 
Courtyard, 237 
Altars of the twelve gods at 
Olympia, built by Hercules, i. 
251; of Paternal Zeus, set up by 
the Heraclids, 289 
Althaea, daughter of Thestius, i. 
63 ; wlfe of üeneus, mother of 
Meleager, 65 ; burns the brand 
on which the life of Meleager 
depended, 69 ; curses Meleager, 
69 ; hangs herself, 71 
Althaemenes, son of Catreus, quits 
Crete and settles in Rhodes, i. 
307 ; founds an altar of Ata-
byrian Zeus, 307 ; kills his sister 
and his father, 309, 311 
Amalthea, infant Zeus fed on the 
milk of, i. 7; daughter of Hae-
monius, the horn of, 257 
Amarynceus, father of Hippostra-
tus, i. 71 
Amaryuthus, one of Actaeon's 
dogs, i. 325 
Amazons, conquered by Belle-
rophon, i. 153; dwell on the 
river Thermodon, 203; their 
customs, 203 ; fought by Her-
cules, 205; march against Athens, 
but are defeated by Theseus, 
ü. 145 
Ambrosia, child anointed with, to 
make him immortal, ii. 69; 
Tantalus attempts to share, with 
his fellows, 155 
Amestrius, son of Hercules by 
Eone, i. 275 
Amisodarus breeds the Chimera, 
i. 151 
Ammon, his prediction concerning 
the exposure of Andrómeda to 
the sea beast; i. 159 
Amphialus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Amphianax, Mng of Lycia, re-
ceives Proetus, i. 145 
Amphiaraus, son of Oicles, hunts 
the Calydonian boar, i. 67 ; hus-
bandof Eriphyle, 91; ín the Argo, 
97; a seer, averse to the ex-
pedition of Adrastus against 
Thebes, 353 ; persuaded by his 
wife Eriphyle to go, he com-
mands his sons to slay her, 355 ; 
one of the Seven against Thebes, 
357; his prediction at Nemea, 
359 ; one of the victors in the 
Nemean games, 359; cuts ofí 
head of Melauippus and gives it 
to Tydeus, 369 ; swallowed with 
his chariot in the earth, 371; 
made immortal. 371 ; father of 
Alcmaeon and Amphilochus, 379, 
ii. 27 
Amphictyon, son of Deucalion, 
king of Attica, i. 57; expels 
Cranaus and reigns over Attica, 
ii. 89 ; expelled by Erichthonius, 
89, 93 
Amphidamas, father of Clitonymus, 
U. 77 
Amphidamas, son of Busiris, killed 
by Hercules, i. 227 
Amphidamas, son of Lycurgus, 
father of Melanion and Anti-
mache, i. 399 
Amphidicus, son of Astacus, slays 
Parthenopaeus, i. 369 
Amphilochian Argos colonized by 
Amphilochus, i. 387, 389 
Amphilochus, son of Alcmaeon by 
Manto, i. 387; founds Amphi-
lochian Argos, 387, 389 ; goes to 
Colophon and helps to bury 
Calchas, ii. 243 ; flghts Mopsus for 
the kingdom, slays and is slain 
by him, 263 
Amphilochus, son of Amphiaraus, 
one of the Epigoni, i. 379 ; helps 
his brother Alcmaeon to kill 
their mother Eriphyle, 383; 
suitor of Helen, ii. 27 
Amphimachus, son of Cteatus, 
suitor of Helen, ii. 27; leader of 
the Eleans against Troy, 183 
Amphimachus, son of Electryon, 
i. 165 
Amphimachus, son of Nomion, a 
Carian leader, ii. 205 
Amphimachus, suitor of Penelope, 
from Dulichium, ii. 297 
Amphimachus, suitor of Penelope, 
from Ithaca, ii. 299 
Amphimedon, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Amphinomus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 ; said by some to have 
seduced Penelope, 305 
Amphion and Zethus, twin sons of 
Zeus by Antiope, i. 337, 339, 
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li. 5 : they rescue their mother, 
kill Lycus, and tie Dirce to a bull, 
339 ; succeed to the throne of 
Thebes and fortify the city, 339. 
See Amphion, Zethus 
Amphion {same as the preceding), 
father of Chloris, i. 85 ; father 
of Phylomache, 85; receives a 
lyre from Hermes and practises 
minstrelsy, 339; in fortifying 
Thebes, the stones follow hia 
lyre, 339; marries Niobe, 341 
Amphion, son of Amphion and 
Niobe, survives his brothers, 
i. 343 
Amphithea, daughter of Pronax, 
wife of Adrastus, i. 91 
Amphithea, wife of Lycurgus, 
mother of Opheltes, l. 91 
Amphitrite, a Nereid, i. 15 
Amphitrite, an Oceanid, i. 13; 
wife of Poseidon, 35; mother of 
Benthesicyme, ii. 109 
Amphitryon, father of Iphicles, 
i. 67 
Amphitryon, son of Alcaeus, i. 
165 ; receives Alcmena and the 
kingdom of Mycenae from Elec-
tryon, 169; accidentally kills 
Electryon, 169; banished from 
Argos, 169, 171; goes with 
Alcmena to Thebes, 171; purifled 
by Creon, 171; makes war on 
the Teleboans (Taphians), 171, 
173; hunts the (Teumessian) 
fox, 171, 173; teaches Hercules 
to drive a chariot, 175; his 
cattle harried by the lion of 
Cithaeron, 177; killed in battle 
with the Minyans, 181 
Amphius, son of Merops, a Trojan 
ally, ü. 205 
Amphoterus and Acaman, sons of 
Alcmaeon, kill their father's 
murderers, dedícate the necklace 
and robe (of Harmonía) at Delphi, 
and colonize Acarnania, i. 385, 
387 
Amyclae, Hercules purifled at, 1. 
239 
Amyclas, son of Amphion and 
Niobe, survives his brothers, 
i. 343 
Amyclas, son of Lacedaemon, 
father of Cynortas and Hyacinth, 
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i. 81, ii. 11; father of Leanira, i. 
397 
Amycus, son of Poseidon, king of 
the Bebryces, killed by Pollux, 
i. 103; brother of Mygdon, 205 
Amymone, daughter of Danaus, 
beloved by Poseidon, i. 139; 
bears him a son Nauplius, 143 
Amymone, the springs of the, at 
Lerna, i. 189 
Amyntor, king of Ormenium, slain 
by Hercúlea, i. 265; father of 
Astydamia, 277; blinds his son 
Phoenix on a false accusation, ii. 
75 
Amythaon, son of Cretheus, dwells 
in Pylus, i. 87; father of Blas and 
Melampus, 87; father of Aeolia, 
61 
Anactor, son of Electryon, 1. 166 
Anaphe, an island, seen by the 
Argonauts, i. 117 
Anaurus, river, i. 95 
Anaxibia, daughter of Blas, wife 
of Pellas, i. 85 
Anaxibia, daughter of Cratieus, 
wife of Néstor, i. 85 
Anaxibia, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Archelaus, i. 141 
Anaxo, daughter of Alcaeus, wife 
of her paternal únele Electryon, 
i. 165 
Ancaeus, son of Lycurgus, hunts 
the Calydonian boar, i. 67, 69; 
in the Argo, 97 ; steers the Argo, 
109; son of Lycurgus, 399; 
father of Agapenor, 11. 27 
Anchinoe, daughter of Nile, wife 
of Belus, i. 135 
Anchises, son of Capys, beloved by 
Aphrodite, father of Aeneas, 
ii. 37, 205 ; carried off by Aeneas 
at sack of Troy, 237 
Anchius, a centaur, repelled by 
Hercules, i. 193 
Ancyor, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Andiaemon, father of Oxylus, i. 289 
Andraemon, husband of Gorge. 
daughter of Oeneus, i. 65,'73; 
father of Thoas, U. 183, 307 
Andraemon, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Androgeus, son of Minos, his sons 
taken as hostages by Hercules, 
L 205, and settled by him in 
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Thasos, 209; son of Minos, 303, 
307; vanquishes all comers at 
the Panathenian games, ii. 115 ; 
killed by the bull of Marathón, 
115; or murdered on his way to 
Thebes, 115, 116 
Andromache, daughter of Eetion, 
wife of Héctor, ii. 51; assigned 
to Neoptolemus, 241; bears him 
a son Molossus, 251 
Andrómeda, daughter of Cepheus, 
exposed to a sea-monster, rescued 
by Perseus, i. 159, 161; goes 
with him to Argos, 161; her 
sons by him, 163 
Andromedes, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Andros, Coans settle in, ii. 259 
Anicetus, son of Hercules by Hebe, 
i. 273 
Anius, son of Apollo, his daughters 
called the Wine-growera ii. 179, 
181 
Anogon, son of Castor by Hilaira, 
ii. 33 
Antaeus, son of Poseidon, wrestles 
with Hercules and is killed by 
him, i. 223 
Antandrus, city, taken by Achilles, 
ii. 203 
Antenor saves Ulysses and Mene-
laus, ii. 197 ; father of Arche-
lochus and Acamas, 205 ; father 
of Glaucas, 237 
Antenor, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Anthea, daughter of Thespius, 
i. 273 
Antheis, daughter of Hyacinth, 
slain by the Athenians, ii. 119 
Anthelia, daughter of Danaus 
by Polyxo, i. 141 
Anthemus, river, battle of Hercules 
with Geryon at the, i. 215 
Anthippe, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Hippodromus by 
Hercules, i. 273 
Antia, daughter of lobates, wife of 
Proteus, i. 145 
Antiades, son of Hercules by 
Aglaia, lí 273 
Anticlia, mother of Periphetes, 
ii. 123 
Anticlia, mother of Ulysses, ii. 183 ; 
Ulysses seea the ghost of his 
mother, 289 
Anticlus would answer Helen from 
the Wooden Horse, ii. 235 
Antigone, daughter of Eurytion, 
married to Peleus, ii. 61; hangs 
, herself, 65 
Antigone, daughter of Oeclipus, 
i. 349 ; goes with him to Attica, 
351; secretly burles the dead 
body of Polynices, 373 ; herself 
buried alive in the grave, 373 
Antigonus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Antileon, son of Hercules by 
Procris, i. 273 
Antilochus, son of Néstor, i. 85; 
suitor of Helen, ii. 27 
Antimache, daughter of Amphi-
damas, wife of Eurystheus, i. 399 
Antimachus, son of Hercules by 
Nicippe, i. 275 
Antimachus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Antinous, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299; 
said by some to have seduced 
Penelope, 305 
Antiochus, son of Hercules, father 
of Phylas, i. 287 
Antiochus, son of Melas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Antiochus, son of Pterelaus, l. 165 
Antiope, an Amazon, carried off 
by Theseus, ii. 143 
Antiope, daughter of Nycteus, 
loved by Zeus, i. 337 ; runs away 
to Epopeus at Sicyon and is 
married to him, 337 ; captured 
by her únele Lycus, 337 ; gives 
birth to Amphion and Zethus 
337, 339; is tormented by 
Lycus and Dirce, but released 
by her sons, 339; mother of 
Zethus and Amphion by Zeus, 
ü. 5. 
Antiope, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Alopius by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Antiphates, king of the Laestry-
gones, Ii. 285 
Antiphus, son of Hercules by 
Laothoe, i. 273 
Antiphus, son of Myrmidon, i. 57 
Antiphus, son of Priam and Hecuba 
ii. 49 
Antiphus, son of Talaemenes, a 
le der oí the Maeonians, ii. 205 
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Antiphus, son of Thessalus, leader 
of the Coans against Troy, ii. 185 ; 
occupies the land of the Pe-
lasgians and calis it Thessaly, 
257, 259 
Antisthenes, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Ants turned into men in Aegina, 
ii. 53 
Apemosyne, daughter of Catreua, 
i. 307 ; loved by Hermes, 309 ; 
killed by her brother, 309 
Aphareus, father of Idas and 
Lynceus, i. 67, 97 : son of 
Peñeres, 79; father oí Lynceus, 
Idas, andPisus, ii. 13, 21, 33 
Aphetae, in Thessaly, Hercules left 
by the Argonauta at, i. 101 
Aphidas, son of Arcas, joint ruler 
of Arcadia, i. 397 
Aphidnae, Helen carried oíí to, 
ii. 25 ; capturad by Pollux and 
Castor, 25 
Aphrodite, daughter of Zeus and 
Dione, i. 15, 17 ; loves Adonis, 
19; angry with Pierus, 19; 
causes Dawn to be perpetually 
in love, 33 ; afflicts the Lemnian 
women, 99 ; carries away Butes, 
115 ; mother of Harmonia, 317 ; 
gives the golden apples to 
Melanion, 401; loves Anchises 
and bears him Aeneas and 
Lyrus, ii. 37 ; in anger causes 
the daughters of Cinyras to 
cohabit with foreigners, 85; 
disputes with Persephone for the 
possession of Adonis, 87, 89; 
forsakes Hephaestus, 89; a 
comp titor for the prize of 
beaucy, preferred by Alexander, 
173; reseñes Alexander (París) 
from Menclaus, 207; wounded 
by Diomedes, 207 
Apia, oíd ñame of Peloponnese, 
i. 129, ii. 163 
Apis, son of Phoroneus, slain by 
Aetolus, i. 61 ; tyrant of Pelopon-
nese, 129 ; deemed a god, identi-
fled with Sarapis, 129; his 
murder avenged by Argus, 139 
Apollo, father of Linus, i. 17; 
loves Hyacinth, 19; father of 
the Corybantes, 21 ; son of 
Zeus and Latona, born in Délos, 
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25; comes to Delphi, kills the 
Python, and takes over the 
oracle, 27 ; kills Tityus, 27, 29; 
his contest with Marsyas, 
29, 31; shoots Ephialtes, 45 ; his 
intrigue with Phthia, 61 ; woos 
Marpessa, flghts Idas, 61 ; sooth-
saying learned from, 87 ; serves 
Admetus, 91, 93; bids Pellas 
appease Artemis, 93 ; Radia it, 
the Argonauts found an altar of, 
117 ; flashes lightning to guide 
Argonauts, 117 ; gives Hercules 
a bow and arrows, 183 ; fortifles 
Troy, but being defrauded by 
Laomedon he punishes the city 
with a pestilence, 205, 207; 
flghts Hercules for the tripod, 
241; precinct of, 263 ; father 
of Miletus, 301; shoots down 
the sons of Niobe, 343 ; portion 
of Theban booty sent to, at 
Delphi, 381 ; his oracle as to 
foundation of Amphilochian 
Argos, 389; herds kine in 
Pieria, ii. 5, 7; recovers the 
stolen kine from Hermes, 9; 
gets the lyre from Hermes, 9 ; 
gives him the golden wand, 11; 
receives from him the pipe, 11; 
loves Hyacinth and kills him 
involuntarily, 11, 13 ; father of 
Aesculapius by Arsinoe, or by 
Coronis, 13, 15; curses the 
raven that brings word of 
Coronis's infldelity, 15; kills 
Coronis, but entrusts the infant 
Aesculapius to Chiron, 15; kills 
the Cyclopes, 19 ; serves Admetus 
as n herdsman, 21 ; causes the 
cows to drop twins, 21; confers 
the gift of prophecy on Cassandra, 
49 ; deprives her of the power to 
persuade, 49; father of Troilus 
by Hecuba, 49 ; father of Anius, 
179; father of Tenes, according 
to some, 193; altar of, 195; 
will Mil Achilles if Achilles 
kills Tenes, 195; Thymbraean, 
the sanctuary of, 201; and 
Alexander shoot Achilles, 215; 
sends a sign to warn the Trojans, 
233; father of Mopsus by 
Manto, 243, 245 ; Neoptolemus 
demands satisfaction of, for the 
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death of his father, 255; the 
Wanderer, sanctuary of, founded 
by Philoctetes, 261; Maro, 
priest of, 281 
Apollonia, in Epirus, the people of 
Eluplienor inhábil, ii. 259 
Apolloiiius, Argonautica, on the 
Harpies, i. 107 
Apple, prize of beauty, thrown by 
Strife, 11. 173 
Applos of the Hesperldes, i. 219, 
221, 231; golden, let fall by 
Melanion iu the race, 401 
Apsyrtides Islands, the Argonauts 
at the, i . 115 ; Colchians settle 
in the, 117 
Apsyrtus, brother of Medea, mur-
dered by her, i . 113 ; the Argo-
- nauts purifled for the murder of, 
115 . 
Arabia, Egyptus settled in, i. 137 ; 
Hercules passes by, 229 
Arablan woman, wife of Egyptus, 
i. 141 
Arbelus, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Oeme, i. 143 
Arcadia, Lycurgus in, i. 67: 
Atalanta in, 67 ; the hearth of 
Telcphus in, 73 ; ravaged by a 
bull, 131; traversed by the mad 
daughters of Proetus, 147; 
Stymphalus in, 197 ; the Cretan 
bull roams over, 199 ; Hercules 
in, 253 ; Arcas brought up in, 
397 ; CyllÉ»ne in, ii. 3 ; booty of 
cattíe driven from, 33 ; Oresteum 
in, 277 ; Mantinea in, 305 
Arcadlan army collected by 
Hercules, i. 249 
Arcadians robbed of their cattle by 
a satyr, i. 131; join Hercules in 
his attack on Oechalla, 265; 
help the Dioscuri to capture 
Athens, ü. 153 ; their muster for 
the Trojan war, 183 
Arcas, son of Zeus by Calllsto, 
given by Zeus to Mala to bring up, 
i. 395, 397 
Arcena, one of Actaeon's dogs, 
i. 323 
Archebates, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Archedicus, son of Hercules by 
Eurypyle, i. 273 
Archelaus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Anaxibia, i. 141 
Archelaus, son of Electryon, I. 165 
Archelochus, son of Antenor, leader 
of the Dardanians, ii. 205 
Archemachus, son of Hercules by 
Patro, i. 273 
Archemachus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Archemolus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Archemorus. See Opheltes 
Archery, bride offered as prize in a 
contest of, i. 237, 239 
Archestratus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Architeles, father of Eunomus, 
i. 259; pardons Hercules for 
killing his son, 261 
Arcisius, father of Laertes, i. 97. 
Arene, daughter of Oebalus, wife 
of Aphareus, ii. 13 
Areopagus, Ares tried for murder 
in the, ii. 81; Cephalus tried 
for homicide in the, 105; 
Daedalus tried for murder in 
the, 123 ; Orestes tried and ac-
quitted of murder in the, 271 
Ares, son of Zeus and Hera, i. 15; 
bedded with Dawn, 33 ; put in 
bonds by the Aloads, 59 ; rescued 
by Hermes, 59, 61; father 
of Oxylus by Protogonia, 61; 
his children by Demonice, 63; 
father of Meleager, 65; father 
of Dryas, 67; grove of, in 
Colchis, 77, 95; father of 
Ascalaphus and lalmenus, 99, 
ii. 27 ; father of Dioineckó the 
Thracian, i. 201; the belt-of, 
worn by Hippolyte, queen of the 
Amazons, 203 ; father of Cycnus, 
champions him against Hercules, 
221; father of Cycnus, 265; 
the spring of, at Thebes, 315 ; 
dragón, offspring of, 315; Cad-
mus serves Ares to atone for 
slaughter of dragón, 317 ; father 
of Harmonía, 317; father of 
Phlegyas, 337 ; Menoeceus offers 
himself as a sacriflee to, 367; 
father of Parthenopaeus by 
Atalanta, according to some, 
403; father of Alcippe by 
Agraulus, ii. 81; kllls Hallr-
rhothius and is tried for 
murder in the Areopagus, 81; 
father of Tereus, 99 ; gives arms 
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and horses to Oenomaus, 161; 
father of Penthesilia by Otrere, 
211 
Arestor, father of Argus, according 
to Plierecydes, i. 133 
Arete, wife of Alcinous, marries 
Medea to Jason, i. 117 
Arethusa, one of the Hesperides, 
i. 221 
Aretus, son of Néstor, i. 85 
Aretus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Argele, daughter of Thespius, 
mother̂ of Cleolaus by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Arges, a Cyclops, i. 5 
Argia, daughter of Adrastus, i. 91; 
wife of Polynices, 353 
Argia, daughter of Autesion, wife 
of Aristodemus, i. 287 
Argiope, a nymph, mother of 
Cercyon, ii. 131 
Argiope, a nymph, mother of 
Thamyris, i. 19 
Argius, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Evippe, i. 141 
Argius, son of Licymnius, buried 
by Hercules, i. 267 
Argius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Argive land, traversed by the mad 
daughters of Proetus, i. 147; 
dead cast out unburied by Creon, 
373 
Argives flee before the Thebans, 
i. 367 ; capture and spoil Thebes 
and pulí down the walls, 381 ; 
send Manto and a portion of the 
booty to Apollo at Delphi, 381; 
help to save the sons of Alcmaeon 
from their pursuers, 387 ; their 
muster for the Trojan war, ii. 
183 
Argo, the building of the, i. 97 ; 
speaks with human volee, 97, 
101, 103, 115; Amycus goes to 
the, 103 ; Aeetes wishes to bum 
the, 113 ; the Colchians search 
for the, 113 ; flnd it in the land 
of the Phaeacians, 117 ; pelted 
with stones by Talos, 119; 
dedicated to Poseidon at the 
Isthmus of Corinth, 121 
Argonautica of Apollonius, i. 105 
Argonauta, list of the, i. 97, 99 •; 
in Lemnos, i. 99; among the 
Doliones, 99, 101; in Mysia, 
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101 ; among the Bebryces, 103 ; 
deliver Phineus from the Harpies, 
105 ; learn from him the course 
of their voyage, 105 ; among the 
Mariandynians, 109; sail from 
Colchis with Medea, 113 ; over-
taken by a storm, 113 ; pass the 
Sirens, 115 ; sail from Phaeacia 
with Medea, 117 ; Pellas despairs 
of the return of the, 121; sail 
with Bóreas, ii. 107; frunish 
Phineus, 107 
Argos, Amphiaraus at, i. 67; 
Tydeus at, 73 ; madness of the 
women of, 91; Melampus re-
ceives parí of the kingdom of, 
91; Hercules returns to, 101 ; 
river Inachus in, 129; Danaus, 
king of, 137 ; the inhabitants of 
Argos «called Danai by Danaus, 
137 ; the sons of Egyptus come 
to, 139; Lynceus, king of, 145 ; 
Acrisius, king of, 147; Am-
phitryon banished from, 169, 
171; allotted to Temenus, 289 ; 
toad a symbol of, 291 ; Polyi-
dus departs to, 313; Dionysus 
drives the women mad at, 331; 
Polynices goes to, 351; Tele-
phus comes to, to be healed 
by Achilles, ii. 189; the Greeks 
sail from, to Aulis, 191. See 
also Amphilochlan Argos 
Argus, son of Phrixus, i. 77*; builds 
the Argo, 95, 97 
Argus, son of Zeus and Niobe, 
i. 129 ; gave his ñame to Argos, 
129 ; his children, 129 
Argus the AU-seeing, son of Agenor, 
i. 131; his exploits, 131; set to 
guard lo in form of a cow, 131; 
killed by Hermes, 131 
Argyphia, wife of Egyptus, i. 139 
Aria, daughter of Cleochus, mother 
of Miletus by Apollo, i. 301 
Ariadne, daughter of Minos, i. 303, 
307; loves Theseus and gives 
him the clue to the labyrinth, 
ii. 135 ; taken by him to Naxos, 
137 ; carried off by Dionysus to 
Lemnos, 137; her sons by 
Dionysus, 137 
Arion, a horse, offspring of Posei-
don and Demeter, saves his 
master Adrastus, i. 373 
I N D E X 
Arisbe, a city, allied with Troy, ii. 
205 
Arisbe, daughter of Merops, wife 
of Priam, ii. 45 ; handed over 
by him to Hyrtacus, 45 
Aristaeus, husband of Autonoe, 
i. 317 ; father of Actaeon, 323 
Aristodeme, daughter of Priam, 
ü. 49 
Aristodemus, an Heraclid, father 
of Eurysthenes and Proeles, 
i. 287, 289 ; his sons are allotted 
Lacedaemon, 289 
Aristomachus, father of Hippome-
don, i. 357 
Aristomachus, one of the Heraclids, 
slain in battle, i. 285 
Aristomachus, son of Talaus, i. 91 
Aristratus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Armed men spring from dragon's 
teeth sown in the ground, i. 111, 
315 
Arneus, father of Megamede, i. 179 
Arsinoe, daughter of Leucippus, 
mother of Aesculapius by Apollo, 
i. 13 
Arsinoe, daughter of Phegeus, 
receives the necklace and robe 
(of Harmonía) from her husband 
Alcmaeon, i. 383 ; is carried by 
the sons of Phegeus to Tegea and 
given as a slave to Agapenor, 385 
Arsinous, father of Chromius and 
Ennomus, ii. 205 
Artemis, daughter of Zeus and 
Latona, born in Dalos, i. 25; 
a huntress, 27 ; slays Orion, 31; 
wooed by Otus, 59; kills the 
Aloads, 61; sends the Calydonian 
boar, 67; angry with Oeneus 
for forgetting to sacrilice to her, 
67 ; Admetus forgets to sacriflee 
to, 93; hind with golden horns 
sacred to, 191 ; rebukes Her-
cules for shooting it, 191 ; seen 
batliing by Actaeon, turns him 
into a deer, 323; shoots down 
the daughters of Niobe, 343; 
shoots Callisto in the form of a 
bear, 395 ; makes Phylonoe im-
mortal, ii. 23; angry with 
Adonis, 85; not honoured by 
Broteas, 155, 157 ; Pelops neg-
lects to perform his vow to, 
165, 191 ; angry with Agamem-
non, 191 ; Iphigenia about to be 
sacrifleed to her, but Artemis 
carries her oíf and substitutes a 
deer, 191, 193 
Artemisius, Mount, the Cerynitian 
hind on, i. 191 
Ascalaphus, son of Acheron, bears 
witness against Demeter, punished 
in Hades, i. 41; relieved by Her-
cules, 237 ; turned into an owl, 
237 
Ascalaphus, son of Ares, in the 
Argo, i. 99; suitor of Helen, 
ü. 27 
Ascanius, son of Aretaon, leader 
of the Phrygians, ii. 205 
Ascanius, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Asclepiades, on Argus, i. 133 ; as 
to the wife of Minos, 303 
Asia, an Oceanid, i. 11; wife of 
lapetus, mother of Atlas, Pro-
metheus, and Epimetheus, 13 
Asia traversed by lo, i. 133; 
traversed by Hercules, 227 ; 
Nysa in, 321 
Asius, as to Callisto, i. 395 
Asius, son of Hyrtacus, a Trojan 
ally, ü. 205 
Asopis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Mentor by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Asopus, river, his parentase, ii. 51 ; 
father of Aegina, i. 79, ii. 51 ; 
father of Ismene, i. 131 ; father 
of Ismenus and Pelagon, ii. 51 ; 
pursues Zeus, the ravisher of 
Aegina, but is driven back by 
thuftderbolts, 53; father of 
Salamis, 59 
Assaracus, son of Tros, father of 
Capys, ii. 37 
Asses, companions of Ulysses 
turned into, ii. 287 
Assyria, Thias, king of, ii. 87 
Astacus, the sons of, Ismarus, 
Leades, Amphidocus, and Mela-
nippus, do doughty deeds, i. 369 
Asterm, daughter of Coeus and 
Phoebe, i. 13; to avoid Zeus 
plunges into the sea and is 
transforraed into a quail, 25 
Asteria, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Chaetus, i. 141 
Asteria oíd ñame of Délos, i. 25 
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Asterius, ñame of the Minotaur, 
i. 305. See Minotaur 
Asterius, prince of Crete, marries 
Europa, i. 301; dies childless, 
303 ; father of Orete, according 
to Asclepiades, 303 
Asterius, son of Cometes, in the 
Argo, i. 99 
Asterius, son of Neleus by Chloris, 
i. 85 
Asterodia, daughter of Ueion, i. 79 
Asteropaeus, son of Pelegon, slain 
by Achilles, ii. 209 
Asterope, daughter of Cebren, wife 
of Aesacus, ii. 45 
Astraeus, offspring of Crius and 
Eurybia, i. 13 
Astyanax, son of Hercules by 
Epilais, i. 273 
Astyanax thrown by the Greeks 
from the battlements of Troy, 
ii. 239 
Astybies, son of Hercules, by 
Calametis, i. 273 
Astycratia, daughter of Amphion 
and Niobe, i. 341 
Astydamia, daughter of Amyntor, 
mother of Ctesippus by Hercules, 
i. 277 
Astydamia, daughter of Pelops, 
wife of Alcaeus, i. 165 
Astydamia, wife of Acastus, falsely 
accuses Peleus, ii. 63, 65; killed 
by Peleus, 73 
Astygonua, son of Priam, ü. 49 
Astylochus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
. Astynous, son of Phaethon, father 
of Sandocus, ii. 83 
Astyoche, daughter of Amphion 
and Niobe, i. 341 
Astyoche, daughter of Phylas, 
mother of Tlepolemus, i. 259; 
mother of Tlepolemus by Her-
cules. 277, I i 183 
Astyocbe, daughter of Laomedon, 
ii. 45, 261, 263 
Astyoche, daughter of Simoeis, 
wife of Erichthonius, ii. 37i 
Astypalaea, mother of Eurypylus 
by Poseidon, i. 247 
Atabyrium, a mountain in Rhodes, 
i. 307 
Atalanta, daughter of lasus and 
Clymene, exposed by her father, 
47° 
suckled by a she-bear, i. 399; 
a virgin huntress, 399 ; kills two 
centaura, 399; hunts the Caly-
donian boar, 399 ; wrestles with 
Peleus, 399, 401, ii. 63; races 
with her suitors, i. 401; won by 
Melanion with golden apples, 
401; changed into a lion, 401; 
mother of Parthenopaeus, 403. 
See also Atalanta, daughter of 
Schoeneus 
Atalanta, daughter of Schoeneus, 
hunts the Calydonian boar, i. 67, 
69; in the Argo, 97. See also 
Atalanta, daughter of lasus 
Atas, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Ate, the Phrygian, the hill of, site 
of Ilium, ii. 39 ; thrown by Zeus 
into the Ilian country, 41, 43 
Athamantia, named after Athamas, 
i. 77 
Athamas, son of Aeolus, i. 57; 
rules over Boeotia, 75 ; attempts 
to sacriflce bis son Phrixus, 75; 
shoots his son Learchus, 77; 
banished from Boeotia, 77; 
marries Themisto, 77 ; husband 
of Ino, 317 ; rears^Dionysus as a 
girl, 319; driven mad by Hera, 
hunts and kills his son Learchus 
as a deer, 319 
Athena, born of the head of Zeus, 
i. 25 ; throws away the pipes, 
29 ; kills Enceladus, 45 ; flays 
giant Pallas, 45; superintends 
the building of the Argo, 95, 97 ; 
gives dragon's teeth to Acetes, 
109; advises Danaus to build 
a shlp, 137 ; Lindian, her image 
set up by Danaus, 137; and 
Hermes purify the Danaids for 
the murder of their husbands, 
143; helps Perseus, 155, 159 ; 
receives the Gorgon's head from 
Perseus and puts it in her shield, 
161; gives Hercules a robe, 183 ; 
gives Hercules brazen castanets, 
199; gets the apples of the 
Hesperides from Hercules, 233 ; 
brings Hercules to Phlegra, 
247 ; precinct of, at Tegea, 255 ; 
Cadmus wishes to sacriflce a cow 
to, 315 ; procures for him the 
kingdom (of Thebes), 317 ; seen 
naked by Tiresias, bliiids him but 
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makes him understand the notes 
of birds, 363 ; would make Tydeus 
immortal, but changes her mind, 
369; precinct of, 397; gives 
Aesculapius the Gorgon's blood, 
ii. 17 ; brought up by Tritón, 
41; wounds Pallas and makes 
an image of her (the Palladium), 
41; strives with Poseidon for 
the possession of Attica, 79, 81; 
plants an olive-tree, 79, 81; 
the country adjudged to her, 
81; calis the city Athena, 81; 
mother of Erichthonius by 
Hephaestus, 89, 91; entrusts 
Erichthonius in a chest to 
Pandrosus, 91; angry with the 
sisters of Pandrosus for opening 
the chest, drives them mad, 91 ; 
brings up Erichthonius in the pre-
cinct, 91, 93 ; wooden image of, 
on the Acrópolis, 93; Erich-
thonius buried in the precinct of, 
95; Butes gets priesthood of, 
101; a competitor for the prize 
of beauty, 173 ; drives Ajax mad, 
219; the Wooden Horse dedi-
cated to, 233 ; Cassandra vio-
lated by the Locrian Ajax at the 
image of, 239 ; angry with the 
Greeks for the impiety of Ajax, 
243; Agamemnon proposes to 
sacriftee to, 243 ; asks Zeus to 
send a storm on the Greeks, 247 ; 
hurls a thunderbolt at the ship of 
Ajax, 247 ; propitiated at Ilium 
by the Locrians for a thousand 
years, 267, 269 
Athenians refuse to surrender the 
sons of Hercules, i. 277 ; wage 
war with Eurystheus, 277 ; 
capture Thebes and bury the 
Argive dead, 375; their war 
with the Eleusinians, ii. 109; 
visited with famine and pesti-
lence, slaughter the daughters of 
Hyacinth, 119; send seven 
youths and seven maidens every 
year to be devoured by the 
Minotaur, 119, 123 ; their muster 
for the Trojan war, 183 
Athens, Theseus at, i. 67; the 
road to, cleared of evildoers by 
Theseus, 123; Amphitryon at, 
173; altar of Mercy at, 277, 373, 
375; the sons of Hercules come 
for protection to, 277 ; Daedalus 
banished from, 305; Adrastus 
flees to, 373; named after 
Athena, ii. 81; Erichthonius, 
king of, 93 ; Procris comes to 105 ; 
the Metionids expelled from, 113 ; 
return of Aegeus to, 115; 
attacked with a fleet by Minos, 
117 ; Daedalus flees from, 121 : 
Medea at, 123, 125; Theseus 
comes to, 133 ; battle of Theseus 
with the Amazons at, 145; 
capturad by the Dioscuri, 153 ; 
Menestheus restored to, by the 
Dioscuri, 153 ; Orestes tried at, 
271; image of Tauropolus 
brought to, 275 
Athletic contest for brides, i. 143 
Atlantia, a Hamadryad nyraph, 
consorts with Danaus, i. 141 
Atlas, son of lapetus and 
Asia, i. 13 ; bears the sky, 13; 
father of Merope, 79 ; family of, 
81; among the Hyperboreans, 
the golden apples of the Hes-
péridos on, 219, 221; gives the 
apples to Hercules, 231 ; holds 
up the sphere, 231; asks Her-
cules to relieve him of the 
burden, 231; father of the 
Pleiades, by Pleione, ii. 3 ; Zeus 
consorts with the daughters of, 
5 ; father of Electra, 35 ; father 
of Calypso, 295 
Atonement for slaughter by servi-
tude, i. 317. See Servitude 
Atreus, son of Pelops, along with 
his brother Thyestes is entrusted 
with Midea, i. 171; father of 
Menelaus, ii. 27; son of Pelops, 
163; neglects to perform his 
vow to Artemis, 165, 191 ; 
puts the golden lamb in a 
box, 165 ; gets the sign of the 
sun going backward and ousts 
his brother Thyestes from the 
kingdom of Mycenae, 165; 
murders the children of Thyestes 
and serves them up to him at a 
banquet, 167 ; killed by Aegis-
thus, 169 ; father of Agamemnon 
and Menelaus by Aerope, 183 
Atromus, son of Hercules by 
Stratonice, i. 273 
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Atropus, a Fate, 1. 15 
Atthis, daughter of Cranaus, ii. 89 ; 
mother of Erichthonius, accord-
ing to some, 89; Attica named 
Atthis after her, 89 
Atthis, ñame of Attica, ii. 89 
Attica, Amphictyon, king of, i. 57 ; 
Marathón in, 201; Colonus in, 
3^1; Cecrops the flrst king of, 
i í 77 ; formerly called Acte, after-
wards Cecropia, 77; Poseidon 
the flrst god to come to, 79 ; laid 
under the sea by Poseidon, 81 ; 
Demeter and Dionysus come to, 
95 ; Sunium in, 279 
Atymnius, son of Zeus, loved by 
Sarpedon, i. 303 
Auge, daughter of Aleus, 1. 253, 275 ; 
debauched by Hercules, 253, 397 ; 
priestess of Athena, hides her 
babe in Athena's preciuct, 397 ; 
delivered by her father to Nau-
plius to be put to death, 397 ; 
married by Teuthras, prince oí 
Mysia, 397 
Augeas, son of the Sun, in the 
Argo, i. 97; king of Elis, his 
cattle-yard cleaned out by Her-
cules, 195, 197 ; réfuses to pay 
Hercules his reward and expels 
him from Elis, 197; appointa 
the Molionides his generáis, 
249; killed by Hercules, 249 ; 
father of Epicaste, 277 
Aulis in Boeotia, the Greek 
army musters for the Trojan 
war at, ii. 181; portent of the 
serpent and the sparrows at, 
185 ; Greeks reassemble at, after 
eight years, 189 
Aulis in Lydia, Syleus in, i. 241 
Ausonia, Circe in, i. 115 
Auspices, art of taking the, i. 87 
Autesion, father of Argia, i. 287 -
Autolycus, father of Polymede, 
i. 93; son of Hermes, in the 
Argo, 97 ; teaches Hercules to 
wrestle, 175; steals cattle of 
Eurytus, 239 
Automate, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Busiris, i. 139 
Automedusa, daughter of Alcathua, 
wife of Iphicles, i. 181 
Autonoe, a Nereid, i. 15 
Autonoe, daughter of Cadmua, wife 
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of Aristaeus, i. 317; mother of 
Actaeon, 323 
Autonoe, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Eurylochus,- i. 141 
Autonoe, daughter of Pireus, mother 
of Palaemon by Hercules, i. 277 
Axius, river, father of Pelegon, 
ii. 209 
Bacchanals taken prisonera by 
Lycurgua and then released, i. 327 
Balius, an immortal horse, given by 
Poseidon to Peleus, ii. 69 
Balius, one of Actaeon's dogs, i. 325 
Banishmsnt for homicide, i. 61. 
See Exile 
Barrenness of earth caused by 
presence of matricide Alc-
maeon, i. 383 ; of land caused by 
seduction of Auge (priestesa of 
Athena), 397 
Barthaa, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Batia, a Naiad nymph, wife of 
Oebalus, ii. 21 
Batia, daughter of Teucer, wife of 
Dardanus, ii. 35 
Baton, charioteer of Amphiaraus, 
awallowed up with his master in 
the earth, i. 371 
Bear, Callisto turned into a, i. 395; 
the star (constellation), Callisto 
turned into, 397; . Atalanta 
suckled by a, 399 ; Paris suckled 
by a, ii. 47 
Bears, Achilles fed on the marrows 
of, ii. 71 
Bearskin, severed ainewa of Zeus 
wrapt in a, i. 49 
Bebryces, the Argonauta among 
the, i. 103 ; a Mysian tribe, con-
quered by Hercules, 205 
Beds, the two, on which Damastea 
(Procrustea) atretched hia guests, 
ii. 133 
Bellerophon, aon of Glaucua, Idlls 
the Chimera, i. 79; killa hia 
brother, 149; ia purifled by 
Proetua, 151; refusea the amor-
oua proposals of Stheneboea, 151; 
sent by lobates againat the 
Chimera, 151; ahoota the Chim-
era, 153 ; conquera the Solymi 
and the Amazona, 153 ; killa an 
ambuah of Lyciana, 153 ; marriea 
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daughter of lobates and succeeds 
to the kingdom, 153 ; his winged 
steed Pegasus, 153; father of 
Laodamia, 299 
Belt of Hippnlyte, queen of the 
Amazons, brought by Hercules 
to Burystheus, i . 203, 205, 
209 
Belus, son of Poseidon and Libya, 
i. 135 ; reigns over Egypt, 135, 
297 ; marries Anchinoe, 135 
Benthesicyme, daughter of Poseidon 
and Amphitrite, ii. 109 ; Poseidon 
entrusts Eumolpus to, 109 
Bias, father's brother of Pylas, 
king of Megara, ii. 113 ; slain by 
him, 113 
Bias, father of Anaxibia, i. 85; 
son of Amythaon, 87; woos 
Pero, 87; asks his brother 
Melampus to steal the kine of 
Phylacus, 89 ; settles with Me-
lampus in Argos, 91; father of 
Talaus, 91; receives a third part 
of the kingdom (of Argos), 149 
Bias, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Bias, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Bilsates, father of Pylaemenes, ii. 
205 
Birds, transformation of persons 
into, i. 25, 59, 71, 237, ii. 45, 101 ; 
volees of, understood by Melam-
pus, i. 87; the Stymphalian, 
shot by Hercules, 197, 199 ; the 
notes of, understood by Tiresias, 
363 
Bisaltians, the Thracian, Demophon 
marries the daughter of the king 
of, ii. 263 
Bistones, a Thracian tribe. defeated 
in battle by Hercules, i. 201 
Bitch, Hecuba transformed into a, 
ii. 241 
Bitch's Tomb, burial place of 
Hecuba, ii. 241 
Bithynian nymph, mother of Amy-
cus by Poseidon, i. 103 
Blind seer, i. 103, 105, 363, 367 
Blood of Cronus, the Furies born of 
the, i. 5; of Typhon on Mt. 
Haemus, 51; of bull druuk by 
Aeson, 121 ; ofíered by Hercules 
to the souls of the dead, 237 ; 
of Nessus smeared on robe of 
Hercules, 261, 269; of Gorgon 
used by Aesculapius for bañe and 
for healing, ii. 17 
Boar, the Calydonian, i. 67, 69, 243, 
245, 39S, ii. 63 ; Idmon killed by 
a, i. 109; the Erymanthian, 
brought by Hercules to Mycenae, 
191, 195; forepart of a, as a 
badge on a shield, 353 ; Adonis 
killed by a, ii. 85, 89 
Boeotia ruled by Athamas, i. 75; 
Ocaleae in, 181 ; Rhadaraanthys 
in, 303 ; Cadmus traverses, 315 ; 
Eleutherae in 339 
Boeotians, theít muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Bones of Pelops brought to Troy, 
ii. 225 
Bóreas, father of Zetes and Calais, 
i. 97, 105, ii. 105; carries off 
Orithyia, ii. 103, 105 ; -yitli the 
Argonauts punishes Phineus, 107 
Bores, one of Actaeon's dogs, i. 325 
Borus, son of Peñeres, husband of 
Polydora, ii. 61, 63 
Bosphorus named after lo, i . 133 
Bough, the suppliant's, i. 375 
Bow of Hercules, ii. 51, 195, 221, 
223 ; of Ulysses, given to him by 
Iphitus, ii. 301 
Bowels of a child mixed with 
sacriflces, i. 391 
Boxiug match between Pollux and 
Amycus, i. 103 
Braesia, daughter of Cinyras, ii. 85 
Branchus, father of Cercyon, ii. 131 
Brand with which the life of 
Meleager was bound up, L 65, 69 
Brazen Race, the, i. 119 
Briareus, a Hundred-handed, i. 3 
Briséis, daughter of Chryses, 
Achilles angry on her account, 
ii. 205 ; her restoration promised 
to him, 207 ; recovered by him, 
209 
Bromius, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Erato, i. 141 
Brontes, a Cyclops, i. 5 
Bronze Age, Zeus desires to destroy 
the men of the, i. 53, 55 
Broteas, a hunter failing to honour 
Artemis, tlirows himself into the 
flre. ii. 155, 157 
Bryce, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Chthonlus, i. 141 
Bucolion, son of Laomedon, ii. 43 
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Bucolion, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Bucolus, son of Hercules by Marse, 
i. 275 
Bucolus, son of Hippococn, ii. 21 
Buleus, son of Hercules by Elachia, 
i. 275 
Bull that ravaged Arcadia, killed 
by Argus, i. 131; Europa on the, 
199; sent up by Poseidon from 
the sea, 199 ; the Cretan, brought 
by Hercules to Eurystheus, 199 ; 
Achelous turns himself into a, 
257 ; Zeus turns himself into a, 
to carry ofí Europa, 299 ; sent 
up by Poseidon, 305 ; loved by 
Pasiphae, 305 ; Dirce tied to a, 
339 ; of Marathón kills Andro-
geus, son of Mines, 11. 115 ; of 
Poseidon, Pasiphae in love wlth 
the, 123; the Marathonlan, 
Theseus sent against, 133 ; sent 
up by Poseidon against Hippo-
lytus, 145 
Bull's blood, death by drinklng, 
i. 121 ; horn of Amalthea, 257 
BuJls, sacrlflced by Melampus, 
i. 89; brazen-footed, yoked by 
Jason, 109, 111 
Burial, costly, of Cyzious, 1. 101; 
allve as a punishment, 373, 11. f95 
Buslris, son of Bgyptus, husband of 
Automate, L 139 
Busiris, son of Poseidon, klng of 
Egypt, wont to sacrlflce strangers 
on an altar, j . 225 ; slain by 
Hercules, 227 
Butes, son of Teleon, In the Argo, 
L 97 ; settled In Lllybaeum, 115 
Butes, twln son of Pandion, U. 99 ; 
becomes priest of Athena and 
Poseidon Erechtheus, 101 ; mar-
rles (his brother's daughter) 
Chthonia, 103 
Byblus, In Syria, lo flnds her son 
Epaphus at, L 135 
Cadmea ravaged by a vlxen, i. 171; 
marrlage of Cadmus and Har-
monía in the, 317 
Cadmeans chased by the Seven 
against Thebes, 1. 367 
Cadmus, son of Agenor, i. 297; 
settles wlth hls mother In Thrace, 
301; hospitably received by the 
Thraclans, 313 ; In obedience to 
an oracle follows a cow and 
founds Thebes, 313, 315 ; kills 
the dragón of the spring and 
sows its teeth, 315 ; serves Ares 
as an atonement, 317 ; maraes 
Harmonía, 317; hls children, 
317, 319 ; succeeded by Pentheus 
on the throne of Thebes, 331; 
goes with Harmonia to the 
Encheleans, where they turn 
Into serpents, 335; sent to 
Elysian Fields, 335; father of 
Illyrius, 335 
Caeneus, an invulnerable man, 
formerly a woman, ii. 151 ; 
buried by the centaura under 
plne-trees, 151 
Caeneus, brother of Ischys, 11. 15 
Caeneus, son of Coronus, In the 
Argo, i. 97 
Calais. See Zetes 
Calametis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Astybles by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Calchas declares that Troy cannot 
be taken wlthout Achilles, 11. 73 ; 
Interprets the portent of the 
serpent and the sparrows at 
Aulls, 185 ; conflrms the dlrec-
tions of Telephus, 191; orders 
the sacriflee of Iphigenla to 
Artemla, 191; prophesies that 
Troy cannot be taken wlthout 
the bow of Hercules, 221, 223; 
declares Athena angry on account 
of the impiety of Ajax, 243; 
defeated In a contest of skill wlth 
Mopsus, dles and is buried In 
Notium, 243, 245 
Calladne, Naiad nymph, wlfe of 
Egyptus, i. 141 
Calilas, son of Temenus, wlth his 
brothers hires men to murder his 
father, i. 291 
Callidice, daughter of Danaus, wlfe 
of Pandion, i. 143 
Callidice, queen of the Thesprotians, 
bears a son Polypoetes to 
Ulysses, 11. 301, 303 
Callileon, son of Thyestes, murdered 
by Atreus, ii. 167 
Calliope, a Muse, 1. 17 ; reported 
mother of Khesus, 21 
Calllrrhoe, daughter of Achelous 
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married by Alcmaeon, i. 385; 
covets the necklace and robe (oí 
Harmonia), 385; courted by 
Zeus, requests that her sons be 
suddenly full-grown, 385; her 
sons kill their father's murderers 
(the sons of Phegeus), slay 
Phegeus and his wife, and dedí-
cate the necklace and robe at 
•Delphi, 387 
Callirrhoe, daughter of Ocean, 
mother of Geryon, i. 211 
Callirrhoe, daughter of Scamander, 
wife of Tros, ii. 37 
Callisto, daughter of Lycaon, ac-
cording to some, i. 395 ; vowed 
to maidenliood, companion of 
Artemis in the chase, 395 ; forced 
by Zeus and turned by him into 
a bear, 395; shot down as a 
bear by Artemis, 395; turned 
into the star called the Bear, 
397 ; her babe Arcas rescued by 
Zeus and given to Maia to bring 
up, 397 
Calybe, a nymph, mother of 
Bucolion by Laomedon, ii. 43 
Calyce, daughter of Aeolus, i. 57 ; 
mother of Endymion by Aethlius, 
i. 61 
Calydon, city in Aetolia, i. 61; 
Oeneus, king of, 63 ; the Caly-
donian boar, 67, 69, 243, 245; 
Hercules woos Deianira at, 257 ; 
Tydeus flees from, 353 ; Alc-
maeon goes to, 383 
Calydon, son of Aetolus, his 
daughters by Aeolia, i. 61 
Calydoneus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Calydonians at war with Curetes, 
i. 69; Hercules marches with 
the, against the Thesprotians, 
259 
Calypso, a Nereid, i. 15 
Calypso, daughter of Atlas, re-
ceives Ulysses in the island of 
Ogygia, ii. 295 ; bears him a son 
Latinus, 295 
Camicus in Sicily, Daedalus and 
Minos at, ii. 141 
Campania in Italy, Philoctetes 
driven to, ii. 261 
Campanians, in Italy, Philoctetes 
goes to the, ii. 257, 259 
Campe, gaoleress of the Titans, 
slain by Zeus, i. 11 
Canace, daughter of Aeolus, i. 57 ; 
her sons by Poseidon, 59 
Canastrum, the plain of, ii. 261 
Canethus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Cannibals, Polypliemus, ii. 283 ; the 
Laestrygones, 285, 287; man-
eating mares of Diomedes, i. 201 
Capaneus, son of Hipponous, one of 
the Seven against Thebes, i. 357 ; 
killed by thunderbolt in scaling 
the walls of Thebes, 367 ; his 
wife burns herself with his dead 
body, 375 ; father of Sthenelus, 
379, ii. 27 ; raised from the dead 
by Aesculapius, 17 
Caphereus, Mt., in Euboea, false 
lights kindled by Nauplius on, 
ii. 247, 249 ; Greeks sliipwrecked 
at, 247, 249, 257, 259 
Capherian rocks, Greek ships 
wrecked on the, ii. 247 
Capylus, son of Hercules, i. 273 
Capys, son of Assaracus, father of 
Anchises, ii. 37 
Caria, Miletus in, i. 303 
Carian Chersonese, ii. 265. See 
Chersonese 
Carians, Trojan allies, ii. 205 
Carteron, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Casius, Mount, i. 49 
Cassandra, daughter of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 49; learns art of 
prophecy from Apollo, but with-
out the power to persuade, 49; 
warns the Trojans against the 
Wooden Horse, 233 ; violated by 
the Locrian Ajax, 239 ; Agamem-
non gets, 241 ; killed by Aegis-
thus and Clytaemnestra, 269 
Cassiepea, mother of Atymnius by 
Zeus, i. 303 
Cassiepea, wife of Cepheus, vies 
with the Nereids, i. 159 
Castanets, brazen, given by Athena 
to Hercules, i. 199 
Castor, the annalist, on lo, i. 131 
Castor teaches Hercules to fence, 
i. 175; son of Tyndareus by 
Leda, ii. 23 ; practises war, 31; 
fatier of Anogon by Hilaira, 33 ; 
killed l)y Idas, 33 ; alternately 
among gods and mortals, 33 
Castor and Pollux, sons of Zeus and 
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Leda, hunt the Calydonian boar, 
i. 67 ; in the Argo, 97 ; capture 
Aphidnae, recover Helen, and take 
Aethra prisoner, ü. 25, 27 ; callad 
the Dioscuri, 31. See Dioscuri 
Catreus, father of Clymene, i. 145, 
ü. 249 ; son of Minos, i. 303 ; 
receives an oracle that he should 
be kllled by one of his children, 
307 ; kllled by hia son Althae-
menes, 309, 311; father of 
Aerope, ii. 163, 165 ; father of 
Menelaus's mother, buried by 
Menelaus in Crete, 173 
Caucasus, Mount, Prometheus 
nailed to, i. 53, 229 ; passed by 
the Argonauts, 109 
Caucon, son of Lycaeon, i. 389 
Cave, of Dicte, Zeus born in a, i. 7 ; 
Herrues born in a, ii. 5; stolen 
kine hidden in a, 9; of the 
Cyclops Polyphemus, 281, 283 
Cebren, river, father of Asterope, 
ii. 45 ; father of Oenone, 51 
Cebriones, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Cecropia, oíd ñame of Attica, ii. 77 
Cecrops, flrst king of Attica, half 
man, half serpent, ii. 77 ; bears 
witness to Athena's claim to 
possession of Attica, 79, 81; 
father of Erysichthon and of 
Agraulus, Herse, and Pandrosus, 
81; succeeded by Cranaus, 89 
Cecrops, son of Erechtheus, ii. 103 ; 
succeeds his father on the throne, 
111; father of Pandion, 111 
Celaeneus, son of Electryon, i. 165 
Celaeno, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Hyperbius, i. 143 
Celaeno, daughter of Atlas, one of 
the Pleiades, ii. 3; mother of 
Lycus by Poseidon, 5 
Celenderis, city in Cilicia, ii. 83 
Celeus, king of Eleusis, husband of 
Metanira, father of Demophon, 
i. 37; welcomes Demeter at 
Eleusis, ii. 95 
Celeustanor, son of Hercules by 
Iphis, i. 273 
Celeutor, son of Agrius, L 73 
Celtic nation, the Argonauts sail 
past the, i. 115 
Celtus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Cenaeum, in Euboea, Hercules 
sacriflces at, i. 267, 269 
Centaur, Chiron, the, I. 13 
Centaurs, their wine-jar, i . 193; 
their fight with Hercules, 193; 
Hercules cleansed of the slaughter 
of the, 233 ; attack Peleus, ii. 65 ; 
war of Pirithous and Theseus on 
the, 149, 151; attempt to viólate 
Hippodamia, 151; bury Caeneus 
under pine-trees, 151 
Centaurus, born of a cloud im-
pregnated by Ixion, ii. 149 
Cephallenia coveted by Neo-
ptolemus, ii. 307 
Cephallenians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Cephalus, son of Deion, husband of 
Procris, i. 79; loved by Dawn, 
79; son of Deioneus, at Thoricus, 
173; his wonderful dog, 173; 
hunts the (Teumessian) vixen, 
173; goes with Amphitryon 
against the Taphians, 173 ; settles 
in the Taphian islánds, 173 ; son 
of Deion, marries Procris, 11. 103 ; 
detects his wife in an intrigue, 
105 ; kills her accidentally, 105 ; 
tried in the Areopagus and 
banished, 105 
Cephalus, son of Hermes by Herse, 
ii. 83 ; carried off by Dawn, 83 ; 
father of Tithonus by her, in 
Syria, 83 
Cepheus, son of Aleus, in the Argo, 
i. 97 ; King of Tegea, and his 
sons march with Hercules against 
Lacedaemon and fall in battle, 
253 
Cepheus, son of Belus, i,. 137 ; King 
of Ethiopia, father of Andrómeda, 
exposes her to a sea-beast, 159 
Cepheus, son of Lycurgus, hunts the 
Calydonian boar, i. 67 • 
Cephisus, father of Diogenia, ii. 103 
Ceraunian mountains, Colchians 
settle in the, i. 117 
Ceraus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Cerberus brought up by Hercules 
from Hades, i. 233, 237 ; carried 
by him back to Hades, 237 
Cerberus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 
297 
Cercetes, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Dorium, i. 141 
Cercopes at Ephesus, bound by 
Hercules, i . 241 
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Cercops, on Argus, i , 133 ; on wife 
of Nauplius, 145 
Cercyon, son of Branchus, a 
wrestler, slain by Theseus, ii. 131 
Certhe, danghter of Thespius, 
mother of lobes by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Cerynitian hind brought by Her-
cules to Mycenae, i. 191 
Ceteus, father of Callisto, according 
to Pherecydes, i. 395 
Ceto, a Nereid, 1.15 
Ceto, danghter of Sea (Pontus) and 
Barth, i . 13, 15 ; wife of Phorcus, 
mother of Phorcides and Gorgons, 
15, 155 
Ceuthonymus, father of Menoetes, 
i. 237 
Ceyx, son of Lucifer, i . 57 ; perishes 
for bis pride, 59 ; says that his 
wife is Hera, 59 ; turnad into a 
gannet, 59 
Ceyx, at Trachis, Hercules goes to, 
i. 261, 263 ; father of Hippasus, 
265 • sons of Hercules flee to, 277 
Chaetus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Asteria, i. 141 
Chair of Forgetfulness, Theseus and 
Pirithous bound fast to the, ii. 153 
Chalciope, danghter of Acetes, wife 
of Phrixus, i. 77 
Chalciope, danghter of Eurypylus, 
mother of Thettalus by Hercules, 
i. 275, 277 
Chalciope, danghter of Ehexenor, 
second wife of Aegeus, ii. 113 
Chalcodon, father of Elephenor 
ii. 27, 183 
Chalcodon, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Rhodia, i. 141 
Chalcodon wounds Hercules in Cos, 
i. 247 
Chariclo, a nymph, mother of 
Tiresias, i. 361; a friend of 
Athena, she asks the goddess to 
restore her son's sight, 363 
C'hariot of winged dragona given to 
Triptolemus, i . 39; winged 
chariot given to Idas, 63 ; winged 
chariot given by Poseidon to 
Pelops, ii. 157 
Charopus, father of Nireus, ii. 
185 
Charybdis, the Argo encounters, 
i . 116; draws in water and 
spouts it again thrice a day, ii. 
293; Ulysses escapes from, 295 
Chasm, oracular, at Delphi, i. 27 
Chersidamas, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Chersidamas, son of Pterelaus, i. 165 
Chersonese, the Thracian, i. 77; 
Hecuba buried in the, ii. 241; 
the Carian, Podalirius settles in, 
i 265 
Chimera killed by Bellerophon, 
I . 79, 151, 153 ; describerl, 151 
Chione, daughter of Bóreas and 
Orithyia, ii. 105; mother of 
Eumolpus by Poseidon, 107, 109 ; 
flings Eumolpus into the sea, 109 
Chios, island, Orion in, i. 31 
Chirimachus, son of Electryon, i.165 
Chiron, a centaur, offspring of 
Cronus and Philyra, i. 13 ; breeds 
Actaeon to be a hunter, 323; 
makes an image of him, 323 ; the 
centaur, driven by the Lapiths 
from Mt. Pelion, dwells at 
Malea, 193 ; accidentally 
wounded by Hercules he wishes 
to die, and dies, Prometheus con-
senting to be immortal in his 
stead, 193, 229, 231 ; the cen-
taur, receives the infant Aescu-
lapius and teaches him the healing 
art, ii. 15, 17 ; saves Peleus from 
the centaurs, 65 ; advises Peleus 
to seize Thetis, 67 ; gives him an 
ashen spear, 69 
Chloris, daughter of Amphion, wife 
of Neleus, mother of Néstor, i. 85, 
il. 183 ; daughter of Niobe, alone 
survives her sisters, i. 343; 
married by Neleus, 343 
Chromius, son of Arsinous, a 
Mysian leader, ii. 205 
Chromius, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Chromius, son of Pterelaus, i. 165 
Chrysaor, father of Geryon, springs 
from decapitated Gorgon, i. 159 ; 
father of Geryon, 211 
Chryseis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Onesippus by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Chryses, a priest, father of Briséis, 
ii. 205 
Chryses, son of Minos, in Paros 
i. 203, 303 
Chrysippe, daughter of Danans, 
wife of Chrysippu34 i. 141 
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Chrysippus, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Chrysippe, i. 141 
Chrysippus, son of Pelops, is loved 
and carried oíf by Laius, i. 339 • 
Chrysopelia, a nymph, wife of 
Arcas, i . 397 
Chrysothemis, danghter of Aga-
memnon and Clytaemnestra, ii. 
171 
Chthonia, daughter of Erechtheus, 
ii. 103 ; married to (her father's 
brother) Butes, 103 
Chthonius, one of the Sparti, i, 317 ; 
father of Nycteus, 335 
Chthonius, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Bryce, i. 141 
Cicones, Trojan allies, ii. 205; 
Ulysses among the, 281 
Cilicia, Typhon in, i. 47, 49; 
Corycian cave in, 49; named 
after Cilix, 301; Celenderis in, 
ü. 83 
Cilix, son of Agenor, i . 297 ; settles 
in Cilicia, 301 
Cilla, daughter of Laomedon, ii. 43 
Cimmerian land traversed by lo, 
i. 133 
Cinyps, river in Libya, ii. 259 
Cinyras, father of Laodice, i. 397 ; 
son of Sandocus, founds Paphos 
in Cyprus, ii. 83, 85 ; father of 
Adonis, 85; his daughters co-
habit with foreigners and die in 
Egypt, 85; in Cyprus, promises 
to send ships for the war against 
Troy, 179 
Circaean root given by Procris to 
Minos to drink, ii. 105 
Circe, sister of Acetes, i . 77; 
purifles the Argonauts for the 
murder of Apsyrtus, 115 ; 
daughter of the Sun, sister of 
Aeetes, an enchantress, turns the 
companions of Ulysses into 
.beasts, ii. 287 ; Ulysses escapes 
her enchantments and shares her 
bed, 289 ; she bears him a son 
Telegonus, 289; she sends 
Ulysses on his way, 289 
Cisseus, father of Hecuba, ii. 45 
Cisseus, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Anthelia, i. 141 
Cithaeron, the lion of, killed by 
Hercules, i. 177, 179 ; Actaeon 
devoured by his dogs on 323 
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Theban women rave in Bacchic 
frenzy on, 331; Pentheus tom to 
pieces there, 331; the children 
of Niobe killed on, 343; the 
Seven against Thebes at, 359 
Cius, in Mysia, founded by Poly-
phemus, i. 101 
Clashing Rocks, the Argo passes 
between the, i. 107, 109 
Clazomenae taken by Achilles, ii.203 
Cleoboea, mother of Eurythemis, 
i. 63 
Cleocharia, a Naiad nymph, wife of 
Lelex and mother of Eurotas, 
U. 11 
Cleochus, father of Aria, i. 301 
Cleodaeus, the sons of, inquire of 
the oracle, i. 285 
Cleodore, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Lixus, i. 141 
Cleodoxa, daughter of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Cleolaus, son of Hercules by Argele, 
i. 273 
Cleonae, Hercules at, i. 185, 187 ; 
the Molionides killed by Hercules 
at, 249 
Cleopatra, daughter of Bóreas and 
Orithyia, ii. 105; wife ol 
Phineus, 107 
Cleopatra, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Agenor, i. 141 
Cleopatra, daughter of Idas an(| 
Marpessa, wife of Meleager, i. 67 ; 
hangs herself, 71 
Cleopatra, daughter of Tros, ii. 37 
Cleopatra, maiden sent by the 
Locrians to propitiate Athena at 
Uium, ii. 267 
Cleophyle, wife of Lycurgus, i. 399 
Clio, a Muse, i. 17 ; twits Aphrodite 
with her love of Adonis, 19; 
mother of Hyacinth by Pierus, 
19 
Clisithyra, daughter of Idomeneus 
and Meda, murdered by Leucus, 
ii. 249 
Clite, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Clitus, i. 141 
Clitonymus, son of Amphidamas, 
killed by Patroclus, ii. 77 
Clitor, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Clitus, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Clite, i. 141 
Clonia, a nymph, wife of Hyrieus, 
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mother of Nycteus and Lycus, 
ü. 5 
Clonius, son of Priam, ii. 49 ; 
Clotho, a Fate, i. 15 
Cloud in the likeness of Hera im-
pregnated by Ixion, ii. 149 ; gives 
birth to Centauras, 149 ; phan-
tom of Helen made of clouds, 
175, 279 
Club of Sinis taken and carried by 
Theseus, i. 123 
Clymene, daughter of Catreus, wife 
of Nauplius, i. 145, 307, 309, ii. 
249 
Clymene, daughter of Minyas, wife 
of lasus, mother of Atalanta, 
i. 399 
Clytnenus, king of the Minyans, 
father of Erginus, killed by 
Peñeres, charges his son to 
avenge his death, i. 179 
Clymenus, son of Oeneus, i. 65 
Clymenus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Clytaemnestra, daughter of Tyn-
dareus by Leda, wife of Agamem-
non, ii. 23, 171; sends Iphigenia 
to Aulis, 191 ; corrupted by 
Aegisthus, 249 ; with Aegisthus, 
murders Agamemnon and Cas-
sandra, 269; murdered by 
Orestes, 271; mother of Erigone 
by Aegisthus, 271 
Clytippe, daughter of Thespius, 
mother ofEurycapysby Hercules, 
i. 273 
Clytius, a giant, killed by Hecate, 
i. 45 
Clytius, son of Laomedon, ii. 43 
Clytius, suitor of Penelope, from 
Dulichium, ii. 297 
Clytius, suitor of Penelope, from 
Same, ii. 297 
Clytius, suitor of Penelope, from 
Zacynthos, ii. 299 
Cnossia, a nymph, mother of 
Xenodamus by Slenelaus, ii. 31 
Coals in the river Asopus, ii. 53 
Coans, attempt to repel Hercules, 
i. 247; their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185; settle in 
Andros, 259 
Cocalus, at Camicus in Sicily, con-
ceals Daedalus, ii. 141; promises 
to surrender him to Minos, 141; 
the daughters of Cocalus kill 
Minos, 143 
Coeranus, father of Polyidus, i. 311 
Coeus, a Titán, son of Sky and Earth, 
i. 5 ; father of Asteria, 13, 25 
Colchians, Phrixus and th'e ram 
with the golden fleece among the, 
i. 77 ; search for the Argo, 113, 
115 ; demand the restoration of 
Medea from Alcinous, settle 
among the Phaeadans, 117 
Colchis, the Golden Fleece in, i. 77, 
95 ; Hercules sails to, 103 ; the 
children of Phrixus in, 105 ; river 
Phasis in, 109 ; voyage of the 
Argonauts to, i. 243 
Colone taken by Achilles, ii. 203 
Colonus, in Attica, Oedipus goes 
thither and dies, i. 351 
Colophon taken by Achilles, ii. 203 ; 
contest of skill between Calchas 
and Mopsus at, 243 
Comaetho, daughter of Pterelaus, 
pulís out her father's golden hair, 
i. 173; slain by Amphitryon, 
173 
Cometes, father of Asterius, i. 99 
Cometes, son of Sthenelus, para-
mour of Aegialia, ii. 249 
Compensation for murder, i. 241 
Copreus, son of Pelops, kills 
Iphitus and is purilied by 
Eurystheus, i. 187 
Corcyra, the Argonauts in, i. 115 
Coretho, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Corinth, formerly called Ephyra, 
founded by Sisyphus, i. 79; 
Jason and Medea at, 123 ; Poly 
bus king of, 345 ; Oedipus at, 
345 ; the children of Alcmaeon 
brought up at, 387 ; Sisyphus at, 
ii. 53. See álso Isthmus 
Corinthians kill Medea's children, 
i. 125 
Corinthus, father of Sylea, ii. 125 
Coronis, daughter of Phlegyas, 
mother of Aesculapius by Apollo, 
ii. 13, 15 ; pro ves unfaithful with 
Ischys, 15 ; killed by Apollo, P 
Coronus, father of Caeneus, i. 97 
Coronus, father of Leonteus, ii. 27 
Coronus, general of the Lapiths, 
slain by Hercules, i. 263 
Corybantes, sons of Apollo, i. 21 
Corycian cave iu Cilicia, i. 49 
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Corythus, Telephus bred by the 
neatherds of, i. 397 
Cos, Polybotes at, i. 47; ravaged 
by Hercules, 247 
Cottus, a Hundred-handed, i. 3 
Cow, lo turned into a white, i. 133 ; 
of three different colours, how 
described, 311; as guide to 
the foundation of Thebes, 313, 
315; as guide to the foundation 
of Ilium, ii. 37, 39 
Cows of the Sun driven away from 
Erythia by Alcyoneus, i. 43. See 
Kine 
Crab attacks Hercules, i. 189 
Cranae, daughter of Cranaus, ii. 
89 
Cranaechme (not Menaechme), 
daughter of Cranaus, ii. 89 
Cranaus, king of Attica, i. 57, ii. 89 ; 
said to have arbitrated between 
Poseidon and Athena, ii. 81; 
ñames the country Atthis, 89 ; 
expelled by Amphictyon, 89; 
father of Atthis, 89 
Cranto, a Nereid, i. 15 
Crataeis, mother of Scylla, ii. 293 
Cratieus, father of Anaxibia, i. 85 
Crenidian gate of Thebes, i. 361 
Creon, king of Corinth, betroths bis 
daughter Glauce to Jason, i. 123 ; 
brings up two children of Alo-
maeon, 387 
Creon, king of Thebes, purifles Am-
phitryon, i. 171; helps him in the 
war on the Teleboans (Taphians), 
171, 173 ; marries his daughters 
to Hercules and Iphicles, 181; 
father of Megara, 275; son of 
Menoeceus, succeeds Laius as 
king of Thebes, 347 ; his son 
Haemon devoured by the Sphinx, 
349 ; promises the kingdom to 
him who should read the riddle of 
the Sphinx, 349 ; father of 
Menoeceus, 367 ; succeeds to the 
kingdom of Thebes, 373 ; casts 
out the Argive dead unburied, 
373 ; buries Antigoue alive, 373 
Creon, son of Hercules, i. 273 
Creontiades, son of Hercules by 
Megara, i. 181, 275 
Cresphontes, a Heraclid, gets Mes-
sene by lot, i. 289,291; murdered 
by his sons, 291 
480 
Cretans, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Crete, daughter of Asterius, wife of 
Minos, i. 303 
Crete, daughter of Deucalion, i. 311 
Crete, Zeus born in, i. 7 ; guarded 
by Talos, 119 ; Hercules goes to, 
to fetch the bull, 199 ; Europa 
brought by Zeus to, 299 ; Minos 
in, 303 ; Aithaemenes sets out 
from, 307 ; visible from Rhodes, 
307 ; Theseus in, ii. 135 ; Mene-
laus goes to, to bury Catreus, 
173 ; revolt of Leucus in, 249 ; 
Idomeneus lands in, 249 ; Mag-
nesians under Prothous settle in, 
259 ; the people of TIepolemus 
touch at, 259, 261; Menelaus 
driven to, 279 
Cretheus, son of Aeolus, i. 57; 
brings up Tyro, 81; founds 
lolcus, 85; marries Tyro, 85 ; 
father of Aeson, Amythaon, and 
Pheres, 87, 91 
Cretinia, a district of Rhodes, i. 
307 
Creusa, daughter of Erechtheus, 
mother of Achaeus and Ion, i. 57 ; 
daughter of Erechtheus, ii. 103; 
married to Xuthus, 103 
Creusa, daughter of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 47 
Criasus, son of Argus, succeeds his 
father in the kingdom of Argos, 
i. 131 
Crimissa, near Crotón, Philoctetes 
settles at, ii. 261 
Crino, wife of Danaus, i. 143 
Crius, a Titán, i. 5; father of 
Astraeus, Pallas, and Perses, 13 
Croco, father of Meganira, i. 397 
Croesus, family of, descended from 
Agelaus, son of Hercules, i. 275 
Crommyon, the sow at, offspring of 
Echidna and Typhon, ii. 129; 
slain by Theseus, 129 
Cronus, youngest of the Titans, 
mutilates his father Sky, i. 5 ; his 
sovereignty, 7; marries Rhea, 
swallowa his offspring, 7; 
deceived by Rhea, 9; father of 
Chiron, 13 
Crotón, Crimissa near, ii. 261 
Crown, a golden, Procria bribed by 
a, ii. 103, 106 
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Cteatus, father of Amphimachus, 
ü. 27 
Cteatus. See Eurytus 
Ctesippus, two sons of Hercules, 
i. 275, 277 
Ctesippus, suitor of Penelope, from 
Ithaca, ii. 299 
Ctesippus, suitor of Penelope, from 
Same, ü. 297 
Ctesius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Curetes, guards of infant Zeus, 
i. 7, 9; at war wíth the Caly-
donians, 69; make away with 
Epaphus, 135 ; killed by Zeus, 
135 ; tell Minos how to recover 
his dead son, 311 
Curetian country, Aetolia, i. 61 
Curses at sacriflces to Hercules (at 
Lindus), i. 227 
Cyanippus, son of Adrastus, i. 91 
Cybela, in Phrygia, Dionysus at, 
i. 327 
Cychreus, father of Glauce, ii. 53 ; 
son of Poseldon and Salamis, 
delivers island of Salamis from a 
snake and becomes king, 59 ; be-
queaths the kingdom to"Telamón, 
59 
Cyclopes, offspring of Sky and 
Earth, i. 3 ; bound and cast into 
Tartarus by Sky, 5 ; released by 
Zeus, they forge thunderbolts 
for him, 11; fortify Tiryns, 
147 ; fashion the thunderbolt for 
Zeus, ii. 19 ; slain by Apollo, 19 ; 
Ulysses in the land of the, 281, 
283, 285 
Cyclops, Geraestus the, his grave at 
Athens, ii. 119 
Cycnus, father of Tenes and 
Hemithea, ii. 193 ; believing a 
íalse accusation he sets them 
adrift on the sea, 193 ; learning 
the truth he stones one of the 
aceusers, 195 
Cycnus, son of Ares, his combat with 
Hercules, i. 221; slain by 
Hercules, 265 
Cycnus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Cyllene, a nymph, wife of Pelasgus, 
mother of Lycaon, according to 
some, i. 389 
Cyllene, snakes seen copulating on, 
i. 365 ; in Arcadia, the Pleiades 
born at, ii. 3 ; Hermes born in a 
APOLL. II, 
cave on, 5; invenís the lyre 
on, 9 
Cyme, city, taken by Achilles, ii. 203 
Cymo, a Nereid, i. 15 
Cympthoe, a Nereid, i. 15 
Cynaethus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Cynnus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Cynortas (Cynortes), son of Amy-
clas, i. 91, ii. 11; father of 
Peñeres, 13 
Cyprus, Phrasius, a seer from, i. 225; 
Cinyras in, ii. 83, 179; Pygmalion, 
king of, 85 ; Alexander (Paris) 
tarries in, 175 ; Greeks settle in, 
257 ; Agapenor settles in, 259 ; 
Phidippus settles in, 259 ; Demo-
phon settles in, 265 
Cyrene, mother of Diomedes the 
Thracian, by Ares, i. 201 
Cytlieria, the banished Thyestes 
dwells in, ii. 171 
Cytisorus, son of Phrixus, i. 77 
Cyzieus, king of the Dollones, i. 99; 
slain by the Argouauts, 101 
Daedalus makes a statue of Her-
cules at Pisa, i. 243 ; arclütect, 
banished from Athens for murder, 
305 ; makes an artificial cow for 
Pasiphae, 305 ; son of Eupala-
mus, architect and flrst inventor 
of images, ii. 121 ; murders his 
nephew Talos, 121; tried and 
condemned in the Areopagus, 
123; flees to Minos, 123; 
accomplice of Pasiphae, 123; 
constructs the labyrinth, 121, 
123; besought by Ariadne to 
disclose the way out of the 
labyrinth, 135; shut up by 
Minos in the labyrinth, 139; 
makes wings for himself and flies 
to Camicus in Sicily, 139, 141; 
pursued and detected by Minos, 
141 
Daémon, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Daesenor, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Daiphron, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Scaea, i. 139 
Daiphron, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Adiante, i. 143 
Damasichthon, son of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Damasippus, son of Icarius, ii. 23 
48 t 
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Damasistratus, kíng of Plataea, 
buries Laius, i. 347 
Damastes, or Polypemon, a male-
factor, slain by Theseus, ii. 131, 
133 
Damastor, suitor of Penelope, ii. 
297 
Danae, daughter of Acrisius, i. 147 ; 
shut up in a brazen chíimber, 153, 
155 ; conceives Perseus by Zeus, 
155; cast into sea and drifts 
with Perseus to Seriphus, 155 ; 
loved by Polydectes, 155; re-
turns with Perseus to Argos, 161 
Danai, oíd ñame of the Argives, 
i. 137 
Danaus, son of Belus, i. 137; 
settled in Libya, 137 ; has flfty 
daughters, 137 ; the flrst to build 
a ship, 137; flees with his 
daughters to Argos and obtains 
the kingdom, 137 ; consents to 
marry his daughters to the sona 
of Egyptus, 139, 141, 143 ; his 
daughters murder their husbands, 
143; gives his daughters to victors 
in an athletic contest, 143 
Dance, frenzied, of the mad daugh-
ters of Proetus, i. 149 
Dardania, country named after 
Dardanus, ii. 35 
Dardanians, Trojan allies, ii. 205 
Dardanus, a city built by Dardanus, 
i. 35 
Dardanus, son of Zeus and Electra, 
ii. 35 ; leaves Samothrace, marries 
the daughter of King Teucer, and 
calis the country Dardania, 35; 
father of Idaea, 107 
Dascylus, father of Lycus, i. 205 
Daulia, in Phocis, Procne and 
Philomela at, ü. 101 
Dawn, daughter of Hyperion and 
Thia, i. 13; mother of winda 
and stars, 13 ; loves Orion, 33 ; 
bedded with Ares, 33 ; caused by 
Aphrodite to be perpetually in 
love, 33 ; forbidden by Zeus to 
shine, 45 ; carries oíf Cephalus, 
79; loves Tithonus and carries 
him to Ethiopia, ii. 43 ; bears to 
him Emathion and Memnon, 43 ; 
carries off Cephalus and bears 
him a son Tithonus, 83 
Dead raised to liíe by Aesculapius 
482 
by means of the Gorgon's blood, 
ii. 17 
Dearth, human sacriflces as a 
remedy for, i. 225, 227 
Deer substituted for Iphigenia at 
the altar, ii. 193 
Deianira, daughter of Oeneus, 
i. 65, 257 ; Hercules wrestles for 
her with Achelous, 65, 257; 
receives the poison from Nessus, 
261; sends the poisoned robe to 
Hercules, 269; hangs herself, 
269 ; her sons by Hercules, 275 
Deicoon, son of Hercules by 
Megara, i. 181, 275 
Deidamia, daughter of Lycomedes, 
intrigue of Achilles with, ii. 75 ; 
mother of Pyrrhus (Neoptolemus) 
by Achilles, 75; given by 
Neoptolemus in marriage to 
Helenus, 251 
Deimachus, father of Enarete, i . 57 
Deimachus, son of Neleus, i . 85 
Deion, son of Aeolus, 1. 57 ; reigns 
over Phocis,79; marries Diomede, 
father oí Cephalus, 79, ii. 103 
Deioneus father of Cephalus, i. 171 
Deiopites, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Deiphobus, son of Hippolytus, 
purifies Hercules for the murder 
of Iphitus, i. 239 
Deiphobus, son of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 49; awarded Helen 
after the death of Alexander 
(Paris), 223 ; slain by Menelaus, 
237 
Deiphontes, husband of Hyrnetho, 
i . 291; promoted with his wife 
to the kingdom (of Argos), 291 
Deipyle, daughter of Adrastus, wife 
of Tydeus, i. 73, 91, 353 
Deliades, brother of Bellerophon, 
accidentally killed by him, i. 149 
Délos, formerly called Asteria, 
i. 25; birth of Apollo and 
Artemis in, 25 ; Orion in, 31, 33 
Delphi, Apollo, Themis, and the 
- Python at, i. 27 ; Tityus at, 29 ; 
oracle at, 75 ; Hercules inquires 
of the oracle at, 183 ; Hercules 
at, 239, 241 ; Hyllus inquires of 
the oracle at, 283 ; Cadmus in-
quires of the oracle at, 313; 
Oedipus inquires of the oracle at, 
345; portion of Theban booty 
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sent by Argives to, 381; the 
necklace and robe (of Harmonia) 
dedicated at, 385, 387 ; Telephus 
inquires of the god at, 397; 
Neoptolemus slain at, ii. 255; 
Podalirius consults the oracle at, 
265 ; Orestes consults the oracle 
at, 271 
Delphyne, a she-dragon, guards the 
severed sinews of Zeus in the 
Corycian cave, i. 49 
Demaratus on the voyage of Her-
cules to Colchis, i. 103 
Demeter, daughter of Cronus 
and B-hea, swallowed by Cronus, 
i. 7 ; searches for Persephone, 
35; received by Celeus at 
Eleusis, 37; seeks to make 
the child of Celeus immor-
tal, 37, 39; gives wheat and a 
winged chariot to Triptolemus, 
39; punishes Ascalaphus, 41; 
legend of, 43 ; called Isis by the 
Egyptians, 135 ; tums Ascalaphus 
into an owl, 237; in the likeness 
of a l'ury, consorts with Poseidon 
and gives birth to horse Arion, 
373; loved by lasion, ii. 35; 
comes to Attica, welcomed by 
Celeus at Eleusis, 95 
Demigods, the race of the, U. 171 
Democoon, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Demonice, daughter of Agenor, her 
intrigue with Ares, i. 63 
Demophon, son oí Celeus and 
Metanira, put on the flre by 
Demeter to make him immortal, 
i. 37, 39 
Demophon, son of Theseus and 
Phaedra, ii. 145; flies from 
Athens, 153 ; goes to Troy and 
leads away Aethra, 237 ; goes to 
the land of the Thracian Bisal-
tians, and marries PhylUs, the 
klng's daughter, • 263 ; goes to 
Cyprus, and being cursed by the 
deserted Phyllis he falls on his 
sword, U. 263, 265 
Demoptolemus, suitor of Penelope. 
ü. 297 
Dercynus. See lalebion, L 215 
Dero, a Nereid, i. 15 
Deucalion, son of Minos, i. 303 ; his 
children, 311; father of Ido-
meneus, ii. 183 
DeucaUon, son of Prometheus, 
husband of Pyrrha, i. 53 ; saved 
from great flood, 55 ; makes men 
out of stones, 55 ; his children, 
55, 57 ; the family of, 129 ; the 
flood of, in the reign of Nyctimus, 
395 ; the flood said to be caused 
by the impiety of Lycaon's sons, 
395 ; father of Amphictyon, ii. 
89 ; the flood in the age of, 89 
Dexithea, concubine of Minos, 
mother of Euxanthlus, i. 303 
Dicte, Zeus born in a cave of, i. 7 
Dictys, son of Magnas, i. 81; rears 
Perseus, 155; made king of 
Seriphus by Perseus, 163 
Diño, daughter of Phorcus, i. 155 
Diocorystes, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Hippodamia, i. 141 
Diogenia. daughter of Cephisus, 
wife of Phrasimus, ii. 103 
Diomede, daughter ofLapithus, wife 
of Amyclas, ii. 11 
Diomede, daughter of Xuthus, wife 
of-Deion, i. 79 
Diomedes, kills Rhesus. i. 21; son 
of Tydeus, kills the sons of 
Agrius, 73 ; gives the kingdom 
of Calydon to Andraemon, 73; 
marries Aegialia, 73 ; goes to wars 
of Thebes and Troy, 73 ; one of the 
Epigoni, 379 ; suitor of Helen, 
ii. 27; leader of the Argives 
against Troy, 183; wounds 
Aphrodite, exchanges arms with 
Glaucus, 207 ; sent as spy with 
Ulysses, kills Dolon and Uhesus, 
207 ; wounded, 209 ; victor in 
chariot race, 211; goes with 
Ulysses to Lemnos to fetch 
Philoctetes, 223; goes with 
Ulysses to Troy and helps to steal 
the Palladium, 227; has a 
prosperous voyage from Troy, 243 
Diomedes, the Thracian, son of 
Ares, king of the Pistones, slain 
by Hercules, i. 201 ; his man-
eating mares brought by Hercules 
to Eurystheus, 201, 203 
Dione, a Nereid, i. 15 
Dione, a Titanid, i. 5 ; mother of 
Aphrodite, 15, 17 
Dionysius on Hercules as leader of 
the Argonauts, i. 103 
Diouysus, mysteries of, invented by 
483 
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Orpheus, i. 19; kllla Eurytus, 
45 ; gives the ürst vine-plant to 
Oeneus, 63, 65; father of 
Deianira by Althaea, 65 ; drives 
the women of Argos mad, 91 r 
father of Phanus and Staphylus, 
97; rites of, rejected by the 
daughters of Proetus, 147 ; ofí-
spring of Zeus and Semele, 319 ; 
sewn up in his father's thigh, 319 ; 
entrusted to Hermes, 319 ; reared 
as a girl by Athamas and Ino, 
319 ; turned into a kid, 321 ; 
brought by Hermes to the 
nymphs at Nysa, 321; discovers 
the vine, 325; driven mad by Hera 
he roams Egypt and Syria, 325, 
327 ; received by Proetus, king 
of Egypt, 327 ; comes to Phrygia, 
where he is purifled by Rhea and 
learns the rites of initiation, 327 ; 
passes through Thrace,- 327 ; ex-
pelled by Lycurgus, 327 ; takes 
refuge in the sea, 327 ; drives 
Lycurgus mad, 327 ; causes, him 
to be put to deatli, 331; traverses 
Thrace and India and sets up 
pülars, 331; comes to Thebes 
and sets the women raving, 331 ; 
comes to Argos and drives the 
women mad, 331; is ferried to 
Naxos by pirates, whom he turns 
into dolphins, 331, 333; recog-
nized as a god, brings up his 
mother from Hades and ascends 
with her to heaven, 333 ; comes 
to Attica, ii. 95; received by 
Icarius, 97 ; carries off Ariadne 
from Naxos to Lemnos, 137; 
grants the daughters of Anius the 
power to produce oil, corn, and 
wine, 179, 181 
Diopithes, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Dioscuri, the ñame given to Castor 
and Pollux, ii. 31; carry off and 
marry Hilaira and Phoebe, 
daughters of Leucippus, 13, 31; 
drive away cattle from Messene, 
33 ; translated to the gods, 35 ; 
help Peleus to lay waste lolcus, 
71, 73; capture Athens and 
rescue Helen, 153; restore 
Menestheus and give him the 
sovereignty of Athens, 153. See 
aleo Castor and Pollux 
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Dioxippe, daughter of Danaus, 
i. 143 
Dirce, wife of Lycus, ill-treats 
Antiope, i . 339; is tied by 
Antiope's sons to a bull, 339; 
her body thrown into a spring, 
which ia called Dirce after her, 
339 
Disease a consequence of murder, 
i. 239; cured by servitude and 
compensation for the murder, 
241 
Divination, art of, taught by 
Polyidus to Glaucus, i. 313; 
learned by Hermes from Apollo, 
ii. 11; practised by Calchas, 191; 
trial of skill in the art of, between 
Calchas and Mopsus, 243 sq. See 
Prophecy, Soothsaying 
Dodona, the oak of, i. 97 
Doe, Telephus suckled by a, i . 255, 
257, 397 
Dog, unapproachable, i . 89 ; won-
derful, given by Minos to Procris, 
173. ii. 205 ; hunts the (Teumes-
sian) vixen and is turned to stone, 
i. 173 
Dogs of Actaeon, i . 323, 325 
Doliche, oíd ñame of the island of 
Icaria, i. 243 
Doliones, the Argonauts among the, 
i. 99, 101; harassed by the 
Pelasgians, 101 
Dolon, son of Eumelus, kllled by 
XJlysses and Diomedes, ii. 207 
Dolopians, Phoenix made king of 
the, by Peleus, ii. 75 
Dominion, born of Pallas and Styx, 
i. 13 
Dorians, descended from Dorus, 
i. 57 ; Hercules flghts for the, 
against the Lapiths, 263 
Doris, an Oceanid, i. 13; wife of 
Nereus, 15 
Dorium, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Cercetes, i. 141 
Dorus, father of Xanthippe, i. 61 
Dorus, son of Apollo, killed by 
Aetolus, i. 61 
Dorus, son of Hellen, ancestor of the 
Dorians, i. 57 
Dorycleus, son of Hippocoon, ii. 21 
Doryclus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Dotis, mother of Phlegyas, i. 337 
Doto, a Nereid, i. 15 
INDEX 
Dove let fly between the Clashing 
Rocks, i. 107 
Dragón, sleepless, guards the Golden 
Fleece, i. 95, 113 ; from its teeth 
spring armed men, 111, 315; 
guards the golden apples of the 
Hesperides, 221; offspring of Ares, 
guards spring at Thebes, 315; 
slain by Cadmus, 315 
Dragon-car given by the Sun to 
Medea, i. 123 
Dragon-drawn chariot of Tri-
ptolemus, i. 39 
Dragón's teeth sowed by Cadmus in 
Thebes, i. 109, 315; sowed by 
Jason in Colchis, 109, 111 
Dream, Hecuba's, ii. 47 
Dreams, Aesacus an interpreter of, 
ii. 47 
Drugs, magical, of Medea, i. 111, 
113, 119, 121 
Dryas, father of Lycurgus, i. 327 
Dryas, son of Ares, hunts Caly-
donian boar, i. 67 
Dryas, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Eurydice, i. 141 
Dryas, son of Lycurgus, his father 
in a fit of madness strikes him 
with an axe and cuts off his 
extremities, i. 327, 329 
Dryopes, Hercules traverses their 
country and conquers them, i. 
261, 263 
Dryops, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Dulicheus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Dulichians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Dulichium, Pbyleus goes to, i. 197; 
suitors of Penelope from, ii. 297 
Dymas, father of Hecuba, ü. 45 
Dymas, son of Aegimius, killed in 
battle, i. 289 
Dynamene, a Nereid, i. 15 
Dynastes, son of Hercules, i. 273 
Eagle devours the liver of Pro-
metheus, i. 53, 229 ; offspring of 
Echidna and Typhon, 229; 
carries off Ganymede, ii. 37; 
Ajax named after an, 61 
Earth married to Sky, i. 3: persuades 
the Titans to attack their father 
(Sky), gives Cronusan adamantine 
sickle, 5; her prophecies; 7, 11, 
25; her offspring, 8, 5, 13, 
15, 39, 131; mother of the 
giants, 43 ; mother of Typhon, 
47, of Echidna, 131; presentsthe 
golden apples of the Hesperides 
to Zeus on his marriage, 221; 
Antaeus said to be a son of, 223 ; 
saves Nyctimus, son of Lycaon, 
when his father and brothers were 
killed by Zeus, 393, 395 
Ecbasus, son of Argus, i. 131 
Echedorus, river, Hercules at the, 
i. 221 
Echemraon, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Echemus, husband of Timandra, 
ü. 23 
Echephron, son of Néstor, f. 85 
Echephron, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Echidna, daughter of Tártaras and 
Earth, slain by Argus, i. 131; 
mother of the Chimera by 
Typhon, i. 151; mother of the 
dog Orthus by Typhgn, 211; 
mother by Typhon of the 
dragón which guards the apples 
of the Hesperides, 221 ; mother 
of the Caucasian eagle by 
Typhon, 229; mother of the 
Sphinx by Typhon, 347 ; mother 
of the Crommyon sow by 
Typhon, ii. 129 
Echinadian Islands, the Harpies 
pursued to the, i. 105, 107, 165 
Echion, one of the Sparti, i. 317 ; 
husband of Agave, 317, 331; 
father of Pentheus, 331 
Echion, son of Portlieus, killed by 
leaping from the Wooden Horse, 
ü. 235 
Echion, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Edonians, Lycurgus, king of the, 
i. 327 ; put the king to death, 
327, 329 
Eetion, father of Andromache, ii. 51 
Egg, Helen hatched out of an, ii. 25 
Egypt, the gods take refuge in, 
i. 49 ; lo comes to, 135 ; Epa-
phus and Belus, kings of, 135, 
297 ; formerly called the country 
of the Melampods, 137 ; Hercules 
in, 223, 225, 227; Dionysus 
roams over, 325 ; the daughters 
of Cinyras die in, ii. 85 ; Helen 
carried by Hermes to, 175; 
Proteus', king of, 175, 279; 
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Menelaus driven by a storm to, 
243 ; Helen found by Menelaus in, 
279 
Egyptians identify Demeter with 
Isls, i. 135 
Egyptus, son of Belus, conquers 
and reigns over Egypt, i. 137 ; 
has flfty sons, 137 ; his sons come 
to Argos, marry the daughters of 
Danaus, and are murdered by 
them, 139, 141, 143 
Egyptus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Dioxippe, i. 141, 143 
Eight years' period, i. 317 
Eione, a Nereid, i. 15 
Elachia, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Buleus by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Elais, daughter of Anius, one of the 
Wine-growers, ii. 179, 181 
Elare, daughter of Orchomenus, 
mother of Tityus by Zeus, i. 27 
Elato, charioteer of Amphiaraus, 
i. 371 
Elatus, a centaur, wounded by 
Hercules, i. 193 
Elatus, father of Polyphemus, i. 99 
Elatus, son of Arcas, joint ruler of 
Arcadia, father of Stymphalus 
and Pereus, i. 397 
Elatus, auitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Eleans, Polyxenus, king of the, 
i. 169 ; war of Hercules with the, 
249 ; their muster for the Trojan 
war, ii. 183. See also Elis 
Electra, an Oceanid, i. 11, 13; 
mother of Iris and the Harpies by 
Thaumas, 15 
Electra, daughter of Atlas, one of 
the Pleiades, ii. 3; has lasion and 
Dardanus by Zeus, 35; takes 
refuge at the Palladium, 41 
Electra, daughter of Agamemnon, 
ii. 171, 271; saves Orestes and 
entrusts him to Strophius, 271; 
married to Pylades, 277 
Electra, daughter of Danaus wife 
of Peristhenes, i. 141 
Electran gate of Thebes, i. 361 
Electryon, son of Perseus, i. 163 ; 
father of Alcmena, 165 ; king of 
Mycenae, 167 ; his sons slay the 
sons of Pterelaus, 169 ; acciden-
tally killed by Amphitry%on, 169 
Elephantis, wife of Danaus, i. 141 
Elephenor, son of Chalcodon, 
suitor of Helen, ii. 27 ; leader of 
the Euboeans against Troy, 183 ; 
dies in Troy, 259; his people 
inhabit Apollonia in Epirus, 259 
Eleusinians, their war with the 
Athenians, ii. 109 
Eleusis, Demeter at, i. 37, 39, ii. 95 ; 
the Laughless Rockat, i. 37 ; Well 
of the Fair Dances at, 37 ; the 
centaurs, fleeing from Hercules, 
are received and hidden by 
Poseidon at, 193, 195 ; Hercules 
initiated by Eumolpus at, 233 
Eleusis, father of Triptolemus, ac-
cording to Panyasis, i. 39 
Eleuther, son of Apollo by Aethusa, 
ii. 5 
Eleutherae, in Boeotia, Amphion 
and Zethus born at, i. 337, 339 
Elis, founded by Endymion, i. 61; 
Salmoneus founds a city in.which 
is destroyed by thunderbolt, 81; 
Augeas, king of, 195 ; captured 
by Hercules, 249; Oxylus flees to, 
289 ; Pisa in, ü. 163. See also 
Eleans 
Elpenor, Ulysses sees the ghost of, 
ii. 289 
Elymi, in Sicily, Eryx king of the, 
i. 217 
Elysian Eields, Cadmus and Har-
monía sent by Zeus to the, i. 335 ; 
Menelaus and Helen go to the, 
ii. 279 
Emathion, son of Tithonus, slain by 
Hercules, i. 229 ; son of Tithonus 
and Dawn, ii. 43 
Emulation, born of Pallas and 
Styx, i. 13 
Enarete, daughter of Deimachus, 
wife of Aeolus, i. 57 
Enarophorus, son of Hippocoon, 
ii. 21 
Enceladus, a giant, overwhelmed 
under Sicily by Athena, i. 45 
Enceladus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Amymone, i. 139 
Encheleans get Cadmus and Har-
monía to help them against the 
Illyrians, i. 335 
Bndeis, daughter of Sciron, wife of 
Aeacus, ii. 53 
Endium, a city, taken by Achilles, 
ü. 203 
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Endymion, founder of Elis, beloved 
by the Moon, his eterna! sleep, 
i. 61; father of Aetolus, 61 
Enipeus, river, loved by Tyro, i. 81 
Ennomus, son of Arsinous, a 
Mysian leader, ii. 205 
Entelides, son of Hercules, by Me-
nippis, i. 273 
Enyo, daughter of Phorcus, i. 155 
Eone, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Amestrius by Hercules, i. 275 
Epaphus, son of lo, i. 135 ; put out 
of the way by the Curetes, 135 ; 
discovered in Byblus by lo, 135 ; 
reigns over Egypt, 135 ; founds 
Memphis, 135; father of Lysia-
nassa, 225 
Epeus, victor In boxing, ii. 211; an 
architect, constructs the Wooden 
Horse, 229, 231 
Ephemeral fruits, i. 51 
Ephesus, the Cercopes at, i. 241 
Ephialtes, a glant, shot by Apollo 
and Hercules, i. 45 
Ephialtes, one of the Aloads, son of 
Poseidon by Iphiraedia, -woos 
Hera, i. 59. See Otus, Aloads 
Ephyra (Corinth) founded by 
Sisyphus, i. 79 
Ephyra in Thesprotia, captured by 
Hercules, i. 259 
Epicasta, daughter of Menoeceus, i. 
343. See Jocasta 
Epicaste, daughter of Augeas, 
mother of Thestalus by Hercules, 
i. 277 
Epicaste, daughter of Calydon, wife 
of Agenor, i. 61 
Epicnemedian Locrians join Her-
cules in his attack on Oechalia, 
i. 265 
Epidaurus, Periphetes the Clubman 
in, ii. 123 
Epidaurus, son of Argus, i. 131 
Epigoni, their war on Thebes, i. 91, 
377, 379, 381 
Epilais, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Astyanax by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Epilaus, son of Neleus, i. 85 
Epimetheus, son of lapetus and 
Asia, i. 13 ; husband of Pandora 
and father of Pyrrha, 53 
Epirus, the sons of Alcmaeon, 
journey to, i. 387 ; Apollonia in. 
ii. 259 ; Ulysses journeys through, 
301; Neoptolemus, king of the 
islands ofí, 307 
Epistrophus, son of Iphitus, suitor 
of Helen, ii. 27 
Epistrophus, son of Mecisteus, 
leader of the Alizones, ii. 205 
Epochus, son of Lycurgus, i. 399 
Epopeus, son of Poseidon by Canace, 
i. 59; king of Sicyon, marries An-
tiope, 337 ; killed by Lycus, 337 
Erasippus, son of Hercules by Ly-
sippe, i. 275 
Erato, a Muse, i. 17 
Erato, a Nereid, i. 15 
Erato, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Bromius, i. 141 
Erato, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Dynastes by Hercules, i. 273 
Erechtheis, the (so-called) sea on 
the Acrópolis of Athens, produced 
by Poseidon, ii. 79 
Erechtheus, father of Creusa, i. 57 ; 
father of Procris, 79 ; twin son 
of Pandion, ii. 99 ; succeeds to 
the kingdom, 101; marries Praxi-
thea, 103; his children, 103 ; in 
the war with the Eleusinians he 
slaughters his youngest daughter 
f or victory, and the other daugh-
ters slaughter themselves, 111; 
kills Eumolpus, 111; he and his 
house destroyed by Poseidon, 111 
Erginus, son of Clymenus, king of 
Orchomenus, exacts tribute from 
ths Thebans and is killed by Her-
cules, i. 179,181 
Erginus, son of Poseidon, in the 
Argo, i. 97 
Erichthonius, son of Dardanus, 
succeeds to the kingdom, ii. 37; 
husband of Astyoche, father of 
Tros, 37 
Erichthonius, son of Hephaestus 
and Atthis or Athena, ii. 89, 91; 
put in a chest and entrusted by 
Athena to Pandrosus, 91; 
brought up by Athena in the 
precinct, 91, 93 ; king of Athens, 
93 ; sets up a wooden image ol 
Athena, 93 ; institutes the Pana-
thenaea, 93 ; marries Praxithea, 
95 ; father of Pandion, 95 ; buried 
in the precinct of Athena, 95 
Eridauus, river, the Argonauts at 
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the, 1. 113; Hercules at the, 
223 
Erigone, daughter of Aegisthus and 
Clytaemnestra, brings Orestes to 
trial at the Areopagus, 11. 271; 
married by Orestes, 277 
Erigone, daughter of Icarius, be-
wails her father and hangs 
herself, ii. 97 
Erlphyle, daughter of Talaus, wife 
of Amphiaraus, i. 91; brlbed by 
the necklace of Harmonía, per-
suades her husband Amphiaraus 
to go to the war against Thebes, 
355; brlbed by the robe of 
Harmonía, persuades her sons 
Alcmaeon and Amphilochus to go 
to the war against Thebes, 379, 
381, 383 ; killed by Alcmaeon, 
383 ; her Fury visits the mur-
derer, 383 
Eripfiijle, the, of Stesichorus, U. 17 
Erymauthus, Mount, the boar of, 
overeóme by Hercules, i. 191, 193 
Eryslchthon, son of Cecrops by 
Agraulus, ü. 81; dles childless, 81 
Erythia, cows of the Sun in, i. 43 ; 
Island of Geryon, 211, 213 
Erythia, oue of the Hesperldes, 
i. 221 
Erythras (not Eurythras), son of 
Hercules by Exole, i. 273 
Erythrlus, son of Athamas, i, 77 
Eryx, son of Poseidon, klng of the 
Elyml In Slclly, killed by Her-
cules, 1. 217 
Eteocles, son of Oedipus, i. 349 ; 
makes a compact with his brother 
Polynlces to rule alternately, 361; 
rules over Thebes and refuses to 
•hand over the kingdom to his 
brother Polynlces, 351 ; pays no 
heed to message of Tydeus, 359, 
. 361; puts the Thebans in battle 
array, 361; slain in single combat 
by his brother Polynlces, 369 
Eteoclus, son of Iphis, one of the 
Seven against-Thebes, i. 357 ; one 
of the victors in the Nemean 
games, 359 ; slain by Leades, 369 
Eteoneus, sultor of Penelope, 11. 297 
Ethlopia, Perseus in, i. 159 ; Dawn 
carries Tithonus to, ii. 43; 
Eumolpus carrled by Poseidon to, 
109 
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Ethloplan woman, wife of Danaus, 
I. 141 
Ethiopians compel their king 
(Cepheus) to expose his daughter 
to a sea monster, i. 159 
Ethodia, daughter of Amphlon and 
. Niobe, i. 341 
Etna, Mount, thrown on Typhon, 
i . 51 
Euboea, daughter of Thesplus, 
mother of Olympus by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Euboea, the Argonauts salí past, 
i. 119; Autolycus steals cattle 
from, 239; Cenaeum in, 267 ; 
wreck of the Greeks on the coast 
of, ii. 247, 259 
Euboeans, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Eubote, daughter of Thesplus, 
mother of Eurypylus by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Euchenor, son oí Egyptus, husband 
of Iphimedusa, i. 141 
Enerante, a Nereid, i. 15 
Eudore, a Nereld, i. 15 
Eueres, son of Pterelaus, 1. 165. See 
Everes 
Eulimene, a Nereld, 1. 15 
Eumaeus, servant of Ulysses, ii. 299; 
helps Ulysses to shoot the suitors, 
301 
Eumedes, son of Hercules by Lyse, 
i; 273 
Eumedes, son of Melas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Eumelus, as to Callisto, i. 395 ; on 
the wife of Arcas, 397 ; as to 
Xenodamus, son of Menelaus, 
ii. 31 
Eumelus, father of Dolon, 11. 207 
Eumelus, son of Admetus, suitor of 
Helen, ii. 27; leader of the 
Pheraeans against Troy, 185; 
victor in the charlot-race, 217 
Eumelus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Eumenides, precinct of the, at 
Colonus, i. 351 
Eumetes, son of Lycaon, i . 389 
Eumolpe, a Nereld, i. 15 
Eumolpus at Eleusis cleanses and 
initiates Hercules, i. 233 ; son ol 
. Poseidon by Chione, ii. 107, 109; 
thrown by his mother into tha 
sea, but rescued by Poseidon and 
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carried to Ethiopia, 109 ; being 
banished, he goes to Thrace, of 
which he becomes king, 109; 
flghts for the Eleusinians against 
the Athenians, 109, 111; killed 
by Erechtheus, 111 ; father of 
Ismarus, 109 
Eumolpus, a flute player, falsely 
accuses Tenes, ii. 193 ; killed by 
Cycnus, 195 
Eumon, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Euneus, son of Jason, i. 9 
Eunice, a Nereid, i. 15 
Eunomus, son of Architeles, killed 
by Hercules, i. 259 
Eupalamus, father of Metiadusa, 
ii. 111 ; son of Metion, father of 
Daedalus, 121 -
Euphemus, son of Poseidon, in the 
Argo, i. 97 
Euphemus, son of Troezenus, 
leader of the Cicones, ii. 205 
Euphorbus wouuds Patroclus, ii.209 
Euphorion, on the dedication of the 
bow of Philoctetes to Apollo, 
ii. 261 
Euphrosyne, a Grace, i. 17 
Eupinytus, son of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Eurípides, on the sons of Belus, 
i. 137 ; on the death of Partheno-
paeus, 369 ; on the children of 
Alcmaeon, 387 ; as to the father 
and husband of Atalanta, 401, 403 
Europa on the bull, i. 199 ; daughter 
of Agenor or of Phoenix, 297, 
299 ; loved by Zeus, who carries 
her on a bull through the sea to 
Crete, 299 ; she bears him Minos, 
Sarpedon, and Rhadamanthys, 
299 ; sought for by her brothers, 
her mother, and Thasus, 299, 
301; married by Asterius, 301 ; 
her descendants, 313; gives 
necklace to Harmonía, 317 
Europe, traversed by lo, i. 133 ; 
traversed by Hercules on his way 
to fetch the kine of Geryon, 211 ; 
and Libya, pillars of Hercules at 
the boundaries of, 211, 213 ; and 
Asia embroiled by the will of 
Zeus, ii. 171 
Europe, wife of Danaus, i. 139 
Eurotas, son of Lelex, father of 
Sparta, ii. 11 
Euryale, a Gorgon, i. 157 
Euryale, mother of Orion by 
Poseidon, i. 31 
Euryalus, son of Mecisteus, i. 91 ; 
in the Argo, 97; one of the 
Epigoni, 379 
Euryalus, son of Melas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Euryalus, suitor of Penelope from 
Dulichium, ii. 297 
Euryalus, suitor of Penelope from 
Zacynthos, ii. 299 
Eurybia, daughter of Sea, mother of 
Astraeus, Pallas, and Perses, i. 13, 
15 
Eurybia, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Polylaus by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Eurybius, son of Eurystheus, slain 
in battle with the Athenians, 
i. 277 
Eurybius, son of Neleus, i. 85 
Eurycapys, son of Hercules by 
Clytippe, i. 273 
Eurydamas, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Phartis, i. 141 
Eurydice, daughter of Adrastus, 
wife of Ilus, ii. 43 
Eurydice, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Dryas, i. 141 
Eurydice, daughter of Lacedaemon, 
wife of Acrisius, mother of Danae, 
i. 147, ü. 11 
Eurycüce, wife of Lycurgus, mother 
of Opheltes, i. 91, 357 
Eurydice, wife of Orpheus, dies of 
snake-bite, i. 17 ; sent up from 
Hades by Pluto, but obliged to 
return, 17, 19 
Eurygania, daughter of Hyperphas, 
wife of Oedipus, according to 
some, i. 349 
Eurylochus, a companion of 
Ulysses, reports to him the en-
chantments of Circe, ii. 287, 289 
Eurylochus, son of Danaus, hus-
band of Autonoe, i. 141 
Eurylochus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Eurymede, wife of Glaucus, mother 
of Bellerophon, i. 79 
Eurymedon, son of Minos, in Paros, 
i. 203, 303 
Eurymenes, son of Neleus, 1. 85 
Eurynome, an Oceanid, i. 13; 
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daughter of Ocean, 17 ; mother 
oí Asopus by Zeus, ii. 51 
Buryuome, váíe of Lycurgus, i. 399 
Eurynomus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Euryopes, son of Hercules by 
Terpsicrate, i. 275 
Eurypyle, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Archedicus by Her-
cules, i. 273 
Eurypylus, son of Evaemon, suitor 
of Halen, ii. 27 ; leader of the 
Ormenians against Troy, 185 ; 
wounded at Troy, 209 
Eurypylus, son of Hercules by 
Eubote, i. 273 
Eurypylus, son of Poseidon, king of 
Cos, slain by Hercules, i. 247 ; 
father of Chalciope, 275, 277 
Eurypylus, son of Telephus, flghts 
for the Trojans, ii. 227 ; slain by 
Neoptolemus, 227 
Eurypylus, son of Temenus, hires 
men to murder his father, i. 291 
Eurypylus, son of Thestius, i. 63 
Eurypylus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Eurysthenes, son of Aristodemus, 
i. 287 ; with his brother Proeles 
gets Lacedaemon by lot, 289 
Eurystheus, son of Sthenelus, born 
a seven-month child, reigns over 
Mycenae, i. 167; at Tiryns, 
Hercules ordered to serve, 185 ; 
commands Hercules to bring the 
skin of the Nemean lion, 185 ; 
hides in a bronze jar under the 
earth, 187; purifles Copreus, 
187 ; orders Hercules to kill the 
hydra, 187, but refuses to recog-
nize this labour, 189; orders 
Hercules to clean out the dung of 
the cattle of Augeas, 195 ; re-
fuses to recognize this as one of 
the labours, 197 ; orders Hercules 
to chase away the Stymphalian 
birds, 197, to bring the Cretan 
bull, 199, to bring the mares of 
Diomedes, 201, to bring the belt 
of Hippolyte, 203; father of 
Admete, 203; orders Hercules 
to fetch the kine of Geryon, 211; 
sacrifices the kine to Hera, 219 ; 
orders Hercules to fetch the 
golden apples from the Hes-
4 9 ° 
perides, 219, 221; bestows the 
apples of the Hesperides on 
Hercules, 231, 233 ; demands the 
surrender of the sons of Hercules 
from Ceyx, 277 ; wages war with 
the Athenians, 277 ; killed by 
Hyllus, 277, 279 ; his sons slain, 
277 
Eurystratus, suitor oí Penelope. 
ü. 297 
Euryte, a nymph, mother of 
Halirrhothius by Poseidon, ii. 81 
Euryte, daughter of Hippodamas, 
wife of Porthaon, i. 63 
Eurytele, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Leucippus by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Eurythemis, daughter of Cleoboea, 
wife of Thestius, i. 63 
Eurythras. See Erythras 
Eurytion, a centaur, i. 193 ; slain 
by Hercules, 197 
Eurytion, herdsman of Geryon, 
i. 211 ; killed by Hercules, 215 
Eurytion, son of Actor, hunts the 
Calydonian boar, i. 67 ; killed by 
Peleus, 69; king of Phthia, 
receives Peleus, purifles him, and 
gives him his daughter, ü. 61; 
accidentally killed by Peleus, 63 
Eurytus, a glant, killed by Diony-
sus, i. 45 
Eurytus and Cteatus, sons of 
Actor or Poseidon by Molione, 
called the Molionides, slain by 
Hercules, i. 249 
Eurytus, father of Thalpius, ii. 27 
Eurytus, teaches Hercules to shoot, 
i. 175, 183 ; prince of Gechalia, 
oflers his daughter as a prize to 
the best archer, 237, 239 ; sus-
peets Hercules of stealing his 
cattle, 239 ; refuses compensation 
for the murder of his son, 241; 
slain by Hercules, 265 
Eurytus, son of Hermes, in the 
Argo, i. 97 
Eurytus, son of Hippocoon, slain by 
Hercules, ii. 23 
Eusorus, father of Acamas, ii. 205 
Euterpe, a Muse, i. 17 ; mother of 
Rhesus, 21 
Eutiches, son of Hippocoon, ii. 21; 
slain by Hercules, 23 
Euxanthius, son of Minos, i. 303 
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Evadne, daughter of Iphis, burns 
herself with the corpse of her 
husband Capaneus, i. 375 
Evadne, daughter of Strymon, wífe 
of Argus, i. 131 
Evaemon, father of Eurypylus, 
ü. 27 
Evaemon, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Evagoras, son of Neleus, i. 85 
Evagoras, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Evagore, a Nereid, i. 15 -
Evander, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Evenorides, suitor of Penelope 
from Dulichium, ii. 297 
Evenorides, ' suitor of Penelope 
from Zacynthos, ii. 299 
Evenus, a river, i. 63 ; the centaur 
Nessus at the, 261 
Evenus, son of Ares, father of 
Marpessa, i. 63 ; throws himself 
into a river, which is named after 
him, 63 
Everes, father of Tiresias, i. 361 
Everes, son of Hercules by Par-
thenope, i. 277 
Everes (Eneres), son of Pterelaus, 
i. 165 ; survives the slaughter of 
his brothers, 169 
Evippe, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Argius, i. 141 
Evippe, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Imbrus, i. 141 
Evippus, son of Thestius, i. 63 
Exile the penalty for homicide, 
i. 61, 261, 283, 287, 289, 3Ü5, 335, 
337, ii. 57, 105 
Exole, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Erythras by Hercules, i. 273 
Extremities of human victim cut 
off, i. 329 
Fates, the, daughters of Zeus and 
Themis, i. 15 ; slay two giants, 
47 ; beguile Typhon, 51; predict 
the death of Meleager, 65 ; allow 
Admetus a substituto to die for 
him, 93 
Fennel, flre hidden in a stalk of, 
i. 51 
Fire, Demophon put on the, by 
Demeter to make him immortal, 
i. 37, 39 ; stolen by Prometheus 
and given to men, 51; flre-
breathing bulls, 109, 111; Her-
cules throws his children into the, 
183 ; Achilles put by Thetis on 
the, to make him immortal, ii. 69, 
71 ; Broteas throws himself into 
the, 155, 157 ; sacred flre into 
which the Taurians throw stran-
gers, 273 
First fruits sacriflced to the gods, 
i. 65, 67 
Flesh of infants eaten by women in 
Bacchio frenzy, i. 331 
Flood in Deucalion's time, i. 55, 
ii. 89. See Deucalion 
Fox a symbol of Messene, i. 291 
Furies, born of the flowing blood ol 
Sky, i. 5 ; pursue Orestes, ii. 271 
Fury, Demeter in the likeness of a, 
i. 373 ; of Eriphyle pursues her 
murderer Alcmaeon, 383 
Gadfly sent by Hera to infest lo in 
cow-form, i. 133 ; sent by Hera 
to torment the cows of Hercules, 
217 
Gadira, the kine of Geryon in, i. 211 
Galatea, a Nereid, i. 15 
Games celebrated in honour of 
father of Teutamides, i. 163 ; in 
honour of Archemorus, 359 ; in 
honour of Pelias, 399, ii. 63 ; held 
hy king of Phrygia, 37; in 
honour of Laius at Thebes, 117 ; 
in honour oí Patroclus, 211 ; in 
honour of Achilles, 217 
Ganymede, son of Tros, caught up 
by Zeus on an eagle and made 
cupbearer of the gods, ii. 37 ; 
horses given by Zeus as compen-
sation for the rape of, i. 209 
Gelanor, king of Argos, surrenders 
the kingdom to Danaus, i. 137 
Genetor, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Geraestus, Cape, Myrtilus thrown 
into the sea at, ii. 163 
Geraestus, the Cyclops, the daugh-
ters of Hyacinth sacriflced on the 
grave of, ii. 119 
Gerenians, Néstor brought up 
among the, i. 85, 251 
Geryon, son of Chrysaor, i. 159 ; a 
triple-bodied giant in Erythia, 
211; killed and his kine driven 
away by Hercules, 215 
Giants, sons of Sky and Earth, 
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make war on the gods in the 
sky, i. 43, 45, 47, 247 ; dragon-
footed, 43 ; shot by Hercules, 45, 
47 
Glauce, an Amazon, carried off by 
Hercules, ii. 142, note 4 
Glauce, daughter of Creon, marrled 
to Jason, murdered by Medea, 
i. 123 
Glauce, daughter of Cychreus, 
mother of Telamón, according to 
Pherecydes, ii. 53 
Glauce, daughter of Danaus, vñie of 
Alces, i. 141 
Glaucippe, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Potamon, i. 141 
Glauconome, a Ñereid, i. 15 
Glaucus, son of Antenor, saved by 
Ulysses and Menelaus, ii. 237 
Glaucus, son of Hippolochus, leader 
of the Lycians, ii. 205 ; exchanges 
arms with Diomedes, 207 ; killed 
by Ajax, 215 
Glaucus, son of Minos, i. 303; 
drowned in a jar of honey, 311; 
brought to Ufe by a magic herb, 
313 ; taught the art of divination 
by Polyidus, but forgets it, 313 ; 
raised from the dead by Aescu-
lapius, ii. 19 
Glaucus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Glaucus, son of Sisyphus, i. 149 ; 
father of Bellerophon, 79 
Glaucus, suitor of Penelope, 11. 297 
Glenus, son of Hercules by Deianiraj 
i. 275 
Goblet, golden, Hercules crosses 
the ocean in a, i. 213, 215, 229 
Gods turned into animáis, i. 49; 
attacked by the Aloads, 59; 
altars of the twelve, at Olympia, 
251; all the, celébrate the mar-
riage of Gadmus and Harmonía, 
317 ; blind Tiresias for revealing 
their secrets, 361 ; celébrate the 
marriage of Peleus and Thetis, 
ii. 69 ; the twelve, arbiters be-
tween Poseidon and Athena, 81; 
the twelve, try Ares for murder in 
the Areopagus, 81 ; the mysteries 
of the, revealed to men by 
Tantalus, 155 
Golden Fleece, the, i. 75 ; nailed to 
an oak in Colchis, 77, 95 ; guarded 
by a sleepless dragón, 95, 113 ; 
^92 
Jason sent by Pellas to fetch it, 
95, 109 ; procured for him by 
Medea, 113 
Golden hair of Pterelaus, i. 165, 
173 
Golden horns of the Gerynitian 
hind, 1. 191 
Gorge, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Hippothous, 1. 141 
Gorge, daughter of Oeneus, wife of 
Andraemon, i. 65; said to be 
mother of Tydeus by her own 
father, 71; mother of Thoas, 
ü. 183 
Gorgo, wife of Egyptus, i. 141 
Gorgon (Medusa), Perseus sent to 
fetch the head of the, i. 155; 
beheaded by Perseus, 159; 
Pegasus and Chrysaor spring from 
her trunk, 159 ; her head turns 
to stone those against whom it is 
directed, 161; it is given to 
Athena, who puts it in her shield, 
161; said to ha ve rivalled 
Athena, 161; hair of the lock of 
the, can turn enemies to flight, 
253; blood of the, used by 
Aesculapius to kill or give Ufe, 
ii. 17. «See also Medusa 
Gorgons, the, offspring of Phorcus 
and Geto, i. 15 ; sisters of the 
Phorcides, 155 ; described, 157 ; 
visited by Perseus, 157, 159 
Gorgophone, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Proteus, i. 139 
Gorgophone, daughter of Perseus, 
wife of Peñeres, i. 79, 163, ü. 13 
Gorgophonus, son of Electryon, 
i. 165 
Gorgyra, mother of Ascalaphus, 
by Acheron, i. 41 
Gorgythion, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Graces, the, daughters of Zeus, i. 17; 
sacriflces in Paros to the, without 
flutes and garlands, ii. 117 
Gration, a glant, slain by Artemis, 
i. 47 
Grave of Abderus, Abdera founded 
beside the, i. 201; of Geraestus, 
the Cyclops, at Atliens, the 
daughters of Hyacinth sacriflced 
on the, ii. 119; of Ajax, 201; 
Polyxena sacriflced on the grave 
of Achilles, 239, 241 
Greece, great part of, flooded in 
INDEX 
Deucallon's time, i. 55 ; Mngs of, 
go to Sparta to woo Helen, ii. 27 ; 
delivered from dearth by prayer 
of Aeacus, 55 ; army raised in, 
for war against Troy, 177; 
Trojan women dread slavery in, 
263 
Greeks named Hellenes after Hellen, 
i. 57 ; ravage Mysia, taking it for 
Troy, ii. 187 ; repulsed by Tele-
phus, they return home, 187; 
at Troy make a wall to protect 
the roadstead, 207 ; chased by 
the Trojans, 207, 209 ; many of 
them slain by Memnon, 213; 
after ten years of war the Greeks 
despondent, 224 ; fetch the bones 
of Pelops, 225; dedicate the 
Wooden Horse to Athena, 233 ; 
lighted to Troy by a beacon, 235 ; 
spare Aeneas and Anchises, 237 ; 
Zeus sends a storm on the, 247 ; 
refuse satisfaction to Nauplius for 
the death of Palamedes, 249; 
wives of the, persuaded to be 
unfaithful, 249; their wander-
ings and settlements in various 
countries, 257 ; lose their ships 
and settle in Italy, 263 
Guneus, father of Laonome, i. 165 
Guneus, son of Ocytus, leader of the 
Áeanianians against Troy, ii. 185 ; 
settles in Libya, 257, 259 
Gyes, a Hundred-handed, i. 3 
Gyrtonians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185 
Hades, Tartarus a place in, i. 5 ; 
Pluto, lord of, 11; Styx in, 13 ; 
descent of Orpheus to, 17; Tityus 
in, 29 ; Side in, 31 ; Ascalaphus 
in 39, 237 ; Sisyphus in, 79; 
Alcestis brought up from, 93; 
the mouth of, at Taenarum, 233, 
235 ; Hercules in, 233, 235, 237 ; 
Cerberus brought up by Hercules 
from, 233, 237; Theseus and 
Pirithons in, 235, 237 ; Meleager 
and the Gorgon Medusa in, 235 ; 
Rhadamanthys and Minos judges 
in, 301 ; Dionysus brings up his 
mother (Semele) from, 333; 
Aeacus keeps the keys of, ii. 57 ; 
descent of Theseus and Piritlious 
to, 153 ; punishment of Tantalua 
in, 155 ; Protssilaus brought up 
from, 199, and carried back to, 
201 ; flre wafted up from, 273 
Hades, the cap of, which rendered 
the wearer invisible, i. 157, 159 ; 
the kine of, i. 215, 237 ; wounded 
by Hercules at Pylus, 251. See 
Pluto 
Haemo, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Haemon, son of Creon, killed by 
the Sphinx, i. 349 
Haemus, Mount, in Thrace, i. 51; 
traversed by lo, 133 
Hagius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Hagnias, father of Tiphys, i. 97 
Hair cut off in mourning, i. 101 ; 
golden hair of Pterelaus, 165,173 ; 
of Gorgon turns enemies to llight, 
253 ; purple hair of Nisus, ii. 
173 ; of Locrian maidens cropped 
at Troy, 267 
Halle, a Nereid, i. 15 
Halimede, a Nereid, i. 15 
Halipherus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Halirrhothius, son 9i Poseidon 
killed by Ares, ii. 81 
Halius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Halocrates, son of Hercules, by 
Olympusa, i. 275 
Hamadryad nymphs, mothers of 
children by Danaus, i. 141 
Hanging as a mode of suicide, i. 71, 
121, 269, 349, ii. 51, 65, 97. 147 
' Harmonía, daughter of Ares and 
Aphrodite, married to Cadmus, 
i. 317 ; receives a necklace made 
by Hephaestus, 317; goes with 
Cadmus to the Encheleans and is 
turned into a serpent, 335; sent 
h$ Zeus to the Elysian Pields, 
335 
Harpaleus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Harpalycus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Harpies, the, offspring of Thaumas 
and Electra, i. 15; molest 
Phineus, chased away by Zetes 
and Calais, 105, 107, ii. 105, 107 
Harpys, river in Peloponnese, i. 105 
Heads of murdered sons of Egyptus 
buried at Lerna, i. 143; of un-
successful suitors of Hippodamia 
nailed to her father's house, ii. 161 
Heaven attacked by Typhon, i. 49; 
Hercules carried up to, 271; 
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Dionysus ascends with his mother 
to, 333; oracle about the fall of, 
ii. 265. See ateo Sky 
Hebe, claughter of Zeus and Hera, 
i. 15 ; mamed to Hercules, 271, 
273 
Hecate, born of Perses and Asteria, 
i. 13 ; kills Clytius, 45 
Héctor, flrstborn son of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 45 ; marries Andro-
mache, 51; kills Protesilaus, 
199 ; fights Ajax, 207 ; sets íire 
to the Greek ships, 209 ; slain by 
Achilles, 209, 211; his body 
ransomed by Priam, 211 
Hecuba, daughter of Dymas, second 
wife of Priam, ii. 45 ; mother of 
Héctor, 45 ; mother of Paris, 47 ; 
her dream, 47 ; her other sons 
and daughters, 47, 49 ; awarded 
to Ulysses or Helenus, 241; 
tumed inte a bitch, 241; burlad 
in the Chersonnese, 241 
Helen, daughter of Zeus by Leda 
or by Nemesis, ii. 23, 25; 
hatched óut of an egg, 25; 
carried oíí by Theseus to 
Aphidnae, 25; recovered by 
Pollux and Castor, 25; her 
wooers, 27, 29 ; carried off by 
Alexander (París) from Sparta, 
51, 171; carried off from Sparta 
by Theseus and Pirithous, 153 ; 
rescued by the Dioscurl, 153; 
married by Menelaus, 171; goes 
off with Alexander (París), 173, 
175 ; comes with him to Troy, 
175; the real Helen carried by 
Hermes to Egypt, a phantom 
Helen carried by Alexander to 
Troy, 175; assigned to Dei-
phobus after the death of Alex-
ander (Priam), 223 ; recognizes 
Ulysses and helps him to steal the 
Palladium, 227 ; speaks to the 
Greek chiefs in the Wooden 
Horse, 235; led away by 
Menelaus, 237 ; a phantom of 
her possessed by Menelaus, 279 ; 
discovered by Menelaus in Egypt, 
279; goes with him to the 
Elysian Fields, 279 
Helenus, son of Priam and Hecuba, 
ii. 49 ; claims Helen in marriage 
against Delphobus, 223; cap-
494 
tured by Ulysses, he tells how 
Ilium may be taken, 223, 225 ; 
gets Hecuba and burles her, 241; 
goes with Neoptolemus to 
Slolossia, founds a city, and 
marries Deidamia, 251 
Helenus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Heleus, son of Perseus, i. 163; 
goes with Amphitryon against 
the Taphians, 173 ; settles in the 
Taphian islands, 173 
Heliconis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Phalias by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Helix, son of Lycaon, L 389 
Hellanicus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Helle, daughter of Athamas, i. 75 ; 
drowned in the Hellespont, to 
which sha gives her ñame, 77 
Hellen, son of Deucallon or Zeus 
and Pyrrha, i. 55, 57 ; the Hel-
lenes (Greeks) named after him, 
57; divides the country among 
his sons, 57 
Hallenes (Greeks) named after 
Hellen, i. 57 
Hellespont named after Helle, i. 77 ; 
Hercules drives some of the Mne 
of Geryon to the, 217 
Helmet of Pinto, i. 11: of Hades, 47 
Helos, in Argolis, Heleus at, i. 173 
Hemithea, daughter of Cycnus, 
banished with her brother Tenes 
by her father, ii. 193 
Hephaestine, wife of Egyptus, i. 143 
Hephaestus, borne by Hera without 
intercourse with the other sex, 
i. 21; according to Homer, a son 
of Zeus and Hera, 21, 23; comes 
to the rescua of Hera, cast out of 
heaven by Zeus, falls on Lamnos, 
23 ; helps the birth of Athena, 
25; his smithy, 33; undar-
ground house constructed by, 33 ; 
kills the giant Mimas, 45 ; nails 
Prometheus to the Caucasus, 53 ; 
father of Palaemon, 97; gives 
brazen-footed bulls to Acetes, 
109 ; gives Talos to Minos, 119 ; 
gives Hercules a golden breast-
plate, 183; gives brazen cas-
tanets to Athana, 199 ; entrusted 
with the kine of Geryon by 
Hercules, 217 ; makes a necklace 
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for Harmonía, 317; father of 
Erichthonius by Athena, ii. 89, 
91; father of Periphetes by 
Anticlia, 123; cleanses Pelops 
(for the murder of Myrtilus), 163 ; 
makes armour for Achilles, 209 ; 
dries up the river Scamander, 209 
Hera, daughter of Cronus and 
Ebea, swaliowed by Cronus, 
i. 7; marries Zeus, 15; her 
ofíspring, 15; mother of 
Hephaestus, 21; put in bonds, 
23; hung from Olympus by Zeus, 
23, 247 ; Zeus afraid of, 29 ; casts 
down her rival Side to Hades, 
31; attacked by Porphyrion, 
45 ; claim of Alcyone to be, 59 ; 
wooed by Ephialtes, 59 ; angry 
with Athamas, 77 ; precinct of, 
83 ; treated with contumely by 
Pellas, 85, 95 ; helps the Argo-
nauts through the Clashing 
Rocks, 107 ; summons Thetis to 
help the Argo, 115; of the 
Height at Corinth, altar of, 123, 
125 ; persecutes lo in form of a 
cow, .131; instigates the Curetes 
to make away with Epaphus, 
135 ; land of Argos belongs to, 
139; image of, disparaged by 
the daughters of Proetus, 147 ; 
persuades the llithyias to retard 
Alcmena's delivery, 167 ; sends 
serpents to kill infant Hercules, 
175 ; drives Hercules mad, 183 ; 
stirs up the Amazons against Her-
cules, 205; aíHicts the cows of 
Geryon with a gadfly,217; the kine 
of Geryon sacriflced by Eurystheus 
to, 219 ; golden apples presented 
by Barth on her marriage with 
Zeus, 221; sends storms against 
Hercules, 247; Hercules re-
conciled to, 271; deceives 
Semele, 319; drives Athamas 
and Ino mad for rearing Diony-
sus, 319 ; Dionysus turned into 
a kid to elude her wrath, 321 
drives Dionysus mad, 325 
sends the Sphinx to Thebes, 347 
and Zeus refer their dispute to 
Tiresias as arbiter, 367 ; blinds 
Tireaias, 367; persuades Artemis 
to shoot Callisto as a wild 
beast, 395; briugs up Thetis, 
ii. 67 ; assaulted by Ixion, 149; 
a cloud in her likeness sub-
stituted for her, 149 ; Thyestes 
takes refuge at the altar of, 
171; a competitor for the prize 
of beauty, 173 ; sends a storm 
on Alexander and Helen, 175; 
makes Meaelaus immortal, 279 
Heraclea in Mysia, i. 205 
Heraclids (the soas of Hercules) 
attack and conquer Peloponnese, 
i. 281; quit Peloponnese and 
retire to Marathón, 283 ; Hyllus 
seeks to effect the return oí the, 
283; Polyphontes, one of the, 
291; belong to the family of 
Inachus, 297 
Heraeeus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Herb, magical, which brings dead 
to life, i. 313 
Hercules slays Linus, i. 17; at 
Troy, 23 ; shoots the giants, 45, 
47 ; delivers Prometheus, 53 ; 
wrestles with Achelous for 
Deianira, 65, 257; ravages 
Pylus, 85, 251; kills Pericly-
menus, 85, 251; reseñes Alcestis 
from Hades, 93 ; in the Argo, 
97, 101, 103; and Hylas, 101; 
lef t by the Argonauts at Aphetae, 
101; slave of Oraphale, 101; 
bis expedition against the Ama-
zons, 141; brings up Theseus 
from Hades, 153,; bis birtb 
delayed by the llithyias, 167; 
born along with his twin Iphicles, 
175; straugles two serpents in 
his infaney, 175 ; his education, 
175, 177 ; Mlls Linus and tried 
for murder, 177 ; reared on a 
cattle farm, 177 ; kills the lion of 
Cithaeron, 177 ; has intercourse 
with the daughters of Thespius, 
179 ; dresses in the lion's skin, 
179; mutilates the heralds of 
Erginus, 179, 181; kills Erginus, 
181 ; receives weapons from 
Athena, 181; compels the Min-
yans to pay tribute to Thebes, 
181; marries Megara, daughter 
of Creon, 181; receives weapons 
from the gods, 183 ; cuts himself 
a club at Nemea, 183 ; goes mad 
and burns his children, is purifled 




Delphic oracle to serve Eurys-
theus at Tirjms, 183, 185; 
named Alcides, 183; his ten 
(twelve) labours, 185-237; kills 
the Nemean lion, 185, 187; 
lodged at Cleonae by Molorchus, 
185, 187 ; sacriflces to Saviour 
Zeus, 187 (cp. 185); kills the 
Lernaean hydra, 187, 189 ; dips 
his arrows in the hydra's gall, 
189 ; brings the Cerynitian hind 
to Mycenae, 191; brings the 
Erymanthian boar to Mycenae, 
191, 195; his battle with the 
centaurs, 193 ; cleans out the 
cattle-yard of Augeas, 195, 197 ; 
is refused his reward by Augeas, 
197; shoots the Stymphalian 
birds, 197, 199 ; reoeives brazen 
castanets from Athena, 199; 
brings the Cretan. bull, 199; 
brings the mares of Diomedes, 
201, 203 ; defeats the Bistones, 
201; fouuds Abdera, 201; 
brings the belt of the Amazon 
Hippolyte to Eurystheus, 203, 
205, 209 ; kills soma of the sons 
of Minos in Paros, 203, 205 ; goes 
to Mysia, defeats the Bebryces, 
and kills their king Mygdon, 205 ; 
delivers Hesione, daughter of 
Laomedon, at Troy from a sea-
beast, but is defrauded of his 
reward by Laomedon, 205, 207, 
209; his adventures at Aeuus, 
Thasos, and Torone, 209 ; ordered 
to fetch the kiue of Geryon from 
Erythia, 211; destroys wild 
beasts in Europe, 211; sets up 
the pillars of Hercules at Tar-
tessus, 211, 213 ; receives from 
the Sun a golden goblet in which 
he crosses the ocean, 213 ; comes 
to Erythia, 213; kills Geryon 
and drives away his kine, 215 ; 
sent to fetch the golden apples of 
the Hesperides, 219, 221 ; flghts 
Cycnus, son of Ares, 221; 
extorts an answer from Nereus, 
223; wrestles with and kills 
Antaeus, 223; goes to Egypt, 
223 ; haled to the altar to be 
sacriflced, but kills Busiris, 227 ; 
sacriflces a bullock (at Lindus), 
227 ; sacriflces to, accompanied 
by curses, 227; releases Pro-
metheus, 229 ; gets the apples of 
the Hesperides from Atlas, 231; 
relieves Atlas of his burden, 231; 
brings up Cerberus from Hades, 
233, 237 ; his adventures in 
Hades, 235, 237 ; gives Megara 
to lolaus, 237; woos lole, 237, 
239 ; kills Iphitus, is purifled by 
Deiphobus, 239 ; goes to Delphi, 
239 ; carries off the tripod, 241; 
serves Omphale as a slave, 241, 
243 ; binds the Cercopes, 241; 
kills Syleus, 241, 243; burles 
Icarus, 243; captures llium, 
245 ; gives Hesione to Telamón, 
245, 247; ravages Cos, 247; 
sides with the gods in their war 
with the giants, 247 ; kills the 
Molionides, 249; captures Elis 
and kills Augeas, 249 ; celebrates 
the Olympian games, 249 ; founds 
altare of Pelops and the twelve 
gods at Olympia, 251; captures 
Pylus, slays Neleus and his sons, 
251; captures Lacedaemon, slays 
Hippocoon and his sons, 251, 253 ; 
restores Tyndareus, 253 ; begets 
Telephus on Auge, 253, 255, 257 ; 
woos Deianira, wrestles with 
Achelous, 257 ; marches against 
the Thesprotians, 259; kills 
Eunomus, 259 ; goes into exile, 
261 ; goes to Trachis, 261, 263 ; 
kills Nessus, 261; conquere the 
Dryopes, 263; flghts for the 
Dorians against the Lapiths, 
263 ; kills Cycnus, son of Ares, 
265 ; kills Amyntor, 265 ; cap-
tures Oechalia and slays Eurytus, 
265, 267 ; proposes to sacriflce to 
Zeus at Cenaeum, 267 ; tortured 
by the poisoned robe he oums 
himself on Mt. Oeta, 269, 271; 
obtains immortality, 271; marries 
Hebe, 271, 273; his sons, 273, 
275, 277 ; his sons (the Heraclids) 
flee to Ceyx at Trachis, 277 ; his 
sons come to Athens and claim 
protection, 277 (see also Hera-
clids) ; seduces Auge, 397 ; kills 
Hippocoon and his sons, ii. 23 ; 
captures llium, 45 ; the bow of, 
51, 195 ; prays for a male child 
for Telamón, 61; his expedition 
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against Troy, 61; kills Zetes and 
Calais, 107; Troy not to be 
taken without the bow of, 221, 
223 
Herds of Augeas, i. 195 
Hermes slays giant .Hippolytus, 
i. 47 ; steals the severed sinews 
of Zeus, 49; sent by Zeus to 
Deucalion, 55; rescues Ares, 59, 
61; gives ram with golden fleece 
to Nephele, 75 ; father of Auto-
lycus, 97; father of Eurytus, 
97 ; ordered by Zeus to steal lo 
in form of a cow, 133 ; kills Argus 
the All-seeing, 133 ; henee called 
Argiphontes, 133; and Athena 
purify the Danaids for the 
murder of their husbands, 143 ; 
guides Perseus to the Phorcides, 
155 ; gives Perseus an adaman-
tine sickle, 157; receives the 
winged sandals, wallet, and cap 
of Hades from Perseus and re-
stores them to the nymphs, 
161; gives Hercules a sword, 
183; father of Abderus, 201 ; 
admonishes Hercules in Hades, 
235 ; sells Hercules to Omphale, 
241; loves Apemosyne. 309; 
conveys infant Dionysus to Ino 
and Athamas, 319; brings 
Dionysus to the nymphá at Nysa, 
321; gives Amphion a lyre, 339 ; 
son of Zeus by Mala, born on 
Cyllene, ii. 5 ; goes to Pieria and 
steals the kine of Apollo, 5, 7, 9 ; 
makes a lyre from tortoise-shell, 
9 ; makes a shepherd's pipe, 9 ; 
gets from Apollo a golden wand 
and the art of divination, 11; 
appointed herald of the gods, 11 ; 
father of Cephalus by Herse, 83 ; 
aent by Zeus with a message to 
Atreus, 165 ; leads the goddesses 
to be judged by Alexander on 
Ida, 173 ; steals Helen and carries 
her to Egypt, 175; brings up 
Protesilaus from Hades, 199; 
gives moly to ülysses, 289; 
father of Pan by Penelope, 305 
Hermion, Pinto at, i. 35 
Hermione, daughter of Menelaus 
and Helen, ii. 29; daughter of 
Helen, abandoned by her mother, 
175 ; betrothed to Neoptolemus, 
253 ; wife of Orestes, 253, 277 ; 
carried off by Neoptolemus, 253 
Hermus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Cleopatra, i. 141 
Herodorus, on Hercules and Om-
phale, i. 101; on the children of 
Niobe, 343 
Héroes, sacriñees to, i. 185 ; and 
heroines, Ulysses sees the souls 
of, ü. 289 
Herse, daughter of Cecrops, ii. 81; 
mother of Cephalus by Hermes,83 
Herse, wife of Danaus, i. 143 
Hesiod, on Periboea, i. 71; on one 
of the Harpies, 105 ; on Pelasgus, 
131, 389 ; on lo, 131, 133 ; on 
lovers' oaths, 131; on the mad-
ness of the daughters of Proetus, 
147 ; on the Chimera, 151; on 
the kibisis, 157 ; on the children 
of Niobe, 341; on the chauges of 
sex experienced by 'Piresias, 363, 
365 ; as to Callisto, 395 ; on the 
father of Atalanta, 401; on 
Adonis, ii. 85 
Hesione, daughter of Laomedon, 
exposed to a sea monster, rescued 
by Hercules, i. 207, 209 ; given by 
him to Telamón, 245, 247 ; sha 
ransoms her brother Podarces 
(Priam), 247; daughter oí 
Laomedon, ii. 43; givon as a 
prize to Telamón, 61; mother of 
Teucer by Telamón, 61 
Hesione, wife of Nauplius, i. 145 
Hesperia, one of the Hesperides, 
i. 221 
Hesperides, the golden apples of the, 
on Atlas, among the Hyper-
boreans, guarded by a dragón, 
i. 219, 221; given by Atlas to 
Hercules, who brings them to 
Eurystheus, 231; carried back 
by Athena 231 
Hestia, íirst-born of Cronus, swal-
lowed by him, i. 7 
Hestiaea, city built by the exiled 
Thebans, i. 381 
Hesychia, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Oestrobles by Her-
cules, i. 275 
Hicetaon, son of Laomedon, ii. 43 
Hierax blabs on lo, i. 133 
Hieromneme, daughter of Simoeis, 
wife of Assaracus, ii. 37 
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Hilaira, daughter of Leucippus, 
carried off by the Dioscuri, ii. 13 ; 
bears Anogon to Castor, 33 
Hind, the Cerynitian hind with the 
golden horns brought by Her-
cules to Mycenae, i. 191 
Hippalcimus, father of Peneleos, 
ii. 27 
Hippalmus, father of Peneleus, i. 97 
Hippasus, father of Actor, i. 97 
Hippasus, son of Ceyx, buried by 
Hercules, i. 267 
Hlppeus, son of Hercules by Pro-
cris, i. 273 
Hippo, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Capylus by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Hippocoon, son of Oebalua by Batia, 
ii. 21; king of Lacedaemon," 
i. 25] ; his sons, ii. 21, 2:i; he 
and his sons flght for Neleus 
against Hercules, i. 251 ; they kill 
the son of Licymnius, 251 ; they 
expel Icarius and Tyndareus f rom 
Lacedaemon, ii. 23; they are 
killed by Hercules, i. 253, ii. 23 
Hippocoontids, the sons of Hippo-
coon, kill the son of Licymnius, 
i. 251, 253. See Hippocoon 
Hippocorystes, son of Egyptus, 
husband of Hyperippe, i. 143 
Hippocorystes, son of Hippocoon, 
ii. 23 
Hippocrate, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Hippozygus by Her-
cules, i. 275 
Hippodamas, son of Achelous, i. 57; 
father of Euryte, 63 
Hippodamas, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Hippodamia, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Istrus, i. 141 
Hippodamia, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Diocorystes, i. 141 
Hippodamia, daughter of Oenomaus, 
wooed by Polydectes, i. 155; 
offered as a prize to the victor 
in a chariot-race, ii. 157, 161 ; 
her suitors put to death by her 
íather, 159, 161; lo ves Pelops 
and is won by him, 161, 163 ; 
persuades Myrtilus to help Pelops 
in the race, 161 
Hippodamia, wooed by Pirithous, 
ii. 151; centaura attempt to 
viólate her, 151 
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Hippodice, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Idaa, i. 143 
Hippodochus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Hippodromus, son of Hercules 
by Anthippe, i. 273 
Hippolochus, father of Glaucus, 
ii. 205 
Hippolyte, an Amazon carried off 
by Theseus, ii. 143 ; also called 
Glauce and Melanippe, 213; 
daughter of Ares and Otrere, 
211 ; mother of Hippolytus, 213 ; 
killed involuntarily by Penthesilia 
or by Theseus, 211, 213 
Hippolyte, queen of the Amazons, 
killed by Hercules, i. 205 ; her 
belt brought by liim to Eurys-
theus, i. 203, 205, 209 
Hippolytus, a giant, slain by 
Hermes, i. 47 
Hippolytus, father of Deiphobus, 
i. 239 
Hippolytus, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Ehode, i. 141 
Hippolytus, son of Theseus by the 
Amazon, ii. 145; loved and 
falsely accused by Phaedra, 145 ; 
cursed by Theseus, 145 ; dragged 
to death by his horses, 147; 
raised from the dead by Aescu-
lapius, 17 
Hippomachus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Hippomedon, son of Aristomachus 
or of Talaus, one of the Seven 
against Thebes, i. 357 ; slain by 
Ismarus, 369 
Hippomedusa, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Alcmenor, i. 141 
Hippomenes, father of Megareus, 
ii. 117 
Hippomenes, husband of Atalanta, 
according to Eurípides, i. 401, 403 
Hipponoe, a Nereid, i. 15 
Hipponome, daughter of Menoeceus, 
wife of Alcaeus, i. 165 
Hipponous, father of Periboea, 
i. 71; father of Capaneus, 357 
Hipponous, son of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 49 
Hippostratus, son of Amarynceus, 
seduces Periboea, i. 71 
Hippotes, son of Phylas, banished 
for homicide, i. 287 
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Hippothoe, daughter of Mestor, 
mother of Taphius by Poseidon, 
i. 165 
Hippothoe, daughter of Pelias, i. 85 
Hippothoe, a Nereid, i. 15 
Hippothous, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Gorge, i. 141 
Hippothous, son of Hippocoon, ü. 23 
Hippothous, son of Pelasgus, a 
Trojan ally, ii. 205 
Hippothous, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Hippozygus, son of Hercules, by 
Hippocrate, i. 275 
Homer on Hephaestus, i. 21, 23 ; 
on the wife of Proetus, 145 ; on 
the Chimera, 151 ; on Sarpedon, 
299 ; on the children of Niobe, 
343 
Homicide, banishment for, i. 61. 
See Exile 
Homolippus, son of Hercules by 
Xanthis, i. 273 
Homoloidian gate of Thebes, i. 361 
Hoopoe, Tereus turned into a, 
ü. 101 
Hoples, father of Meta, ii. 113 
Hopleus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Hopleus, son of Poseidon, i. 59 
Horn of Amalthea, i. 257 
Horses, winged, of Zeus, i. 51 ; 
man-eating mares of Diomedes, 
201; mares given by Zeus to 
Laomedon, 209 ; king Lycurgus 
killed by, 331 ; immortal, given 
by Poseidon to Peleus, ii. 69 ; 
horses given by Ares to Oenomaus 
161 
Horus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Human sacriflces. See Sacriflces 
Hundred-handed, the, i. 3 ; guards 
of the Titans, 11 
Hunting of the Calydonian boar, 
i. 67, 69. See Boar 
Hyacinth, a Lacedaemonian, his 
daughters slaughtered by the 
Athenians on the grave of 
Geraestus in time of famiue and 
plague, ii. 119 
Hyacinth, son of Magnes and the 
Muse Olio, i. 19; loved by 
Thamyris, loved and killed acci-
dentally by Apollo, 19 ; son of 
Amyclas and Diomede, loved by 
Apollo and killed by him in-
voluntarily, ii. 11, 13 
Hyades, the nymphs of Nysa 
changed into the, i. 321 
Hybris, mother of Pan by Zeus, i. 27 
Hydra, the Lernaean, killed by 
Hercules, i. 187, 189 ; poison of 
the, corrodes the skin of Hercules, 
269 
Hylaeus, a centaur, shot by 
Atalanta, i. 399 
Hylas, son of Thiodamas, minion 
of Hercules, ravished by water 
nymphs, i. 101 
Hyleus, killed by Calydonian boar, 
i. 69 
Hyllus, son of Hercules by Deianira, 
i. 269, 275; charged by his 
father to marry lole, 275; slays 
Eurystheus, 277, 279; marries 
lole and seeks to effect the return 
of the Heraclids to Peloponnese, 
283 
Hymenaeus raised from the dead 
by Aesculapius, ii. 19 
Hyperbius, sonof Egyptus, husband 
of Celaeno, i. 143 
Hyperboreans, the, i. 33 ; golden 
apples of the Hesperides among 
the, 219, 221, 231 
Hyperenor, one of the Sparti, i. 317 
Hyperenor, son of Poseidon by 
Alcyone, ü. 5 
Hyperenor, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Hyperion, a Titán, son of Sky and 
Barth, i. 5 ; father of Dawn, Sun, 
and Moon, 13 
Hyperion, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Hyperippe, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Hippocorystes, i. 143 
Hyperlausr'son of Melas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Hypermnestra, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Lyaceus, i. 139 ; saves 
hér husband's life, 143 ; mother 
of Abas, 145 
Hypermnestra, daughter of Thes-
tius, i. QS 
Hyperochus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Hyperphas, father of Eurygania, 
i. 349 
Hypoplacian Thebes taken by 
Achilles, ii. 203 
Hypseus, father of Themisto, i. 77 
Hypsipyle, daughter of Tiioas, 
queen of Lemnos, saves her 
499 
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father from massacre, i. 99; 
bedded with Jason, 99; sold 
into slavery, serves in the house 
of Lycurgus, king of Nemea, 
359; nurses the child of 
Lycurgus, 357; guides the 
Seven against Thebes to a sprlng, 
357 
Hypsistan gate of Thebes, i. 361 
Hyria, Lycus and Nycteus settle 
at, i. 337 
Hyria, in Cilicia, ii. 83 
Hyrieus, son of Poseidon by 
Alcyone, ü. 5 ; father of Nycteus 
and Lycus, 5 
Hyrnetho, daughter of Temeuus, 
wite of Deiphontes, i. 291 
Hyrtacus, second husband of 
Arisbe, ü. 45: father of Asius, 
205 
lalebion and Dercynus, sons of 
Poseidon, killed by Hercules, 
i. 215 
lalmenus, son of Ares, in the Argo, 
i. 99 ; suitor of Helen, ii. 27 
lambe, her jokes with Demeter, 
i. 37 
lanira, a Nereid, i. 15 
lapetus, a Titán, son of Sky and 
Eartli, i. 5; father of Atlas, 
Prometheus, and Epimetheus, 13 
lardanus (lardanes), father of 
Omphale, i. 241 
lasion, son of Zeus, attempts to 
forcé Demeter, ii. 35 ; killed by 
a thunderbolt, 35 
lasus, son of Argus, father of lo, 
i. 131 
lasus, son of Lycurgus, i. 399; 
father of Atalanta, 399 
Iberia, Greeks settle in the islands 
near, ii. 257 
Iberian islands, the people of 
Tlepolemus settle in the, ii. 259, 
261 
Icaria, island, body of Icarus washed 
ashore on, i. 243 ; Dionysus at, 
331 
Icarian Sea, ii. 139 
Icarium, ü. 190, note 4 
Icarius, an Athenian, receivea 
Dionysus, ; and leams wine-
bjcewing from him, ii. 97 ; mur-
dered by drunken shepherds, 
mourned by his daughter Erigone, 
97 
Icarius, son of Perieres, i. 81; 
son of Perieres or of Oebalus, 
ii. 13, 21; expelled from 
Lacedaemon by Hippocoon, 23; 
father of Penelope, &c., 23; 
bestows Penelope on Ulysses, 29; 
Penelope aajd to have been sent 
away by Ulysses to her father 
Icarius, 305 
Icarus, body of, washed ashore on 
Icaria and buried by Hercules, 
i. 243; son of Daedalus, flies 
too high and falls into the sea, 
ii. 139 
Ida, a nymph, daughter of Melisseus, 
nurse of Zeus, i. 7 
Ida, Mount, París at birth expoaed 
on, li. 47; Oeuone on, 51; the 
three goddessea judged by Paris 
on, 173 ; the kine of Aeneas on, 
203; Helenus takes up his 
abode on, 223 ; the timber for 
the Wooden Horse felled on, 229 
Idaea, daughter of Dardanus, 
second wife of Phineus, falsely 
acenses her stepsons, ii. 107 
Idaea, a nymph, mother of Teucer 
by the Scamander, ii. 35 
Idas, son of Aphareus, carries off 
Marpessa, flghts Apollo, i. 63 ; 
father of Cleopatra, 67 ; hunts 
Calydonian boar, 67 ; in the 
Argo, 97 ; son of Aphareus or 
of Poseidon, ii. 13 ; cheats the 
Dioscuri in a cattle-raid, 33; 
kills Castor, but is thunderstruck 
by^eus, 33 
Idas, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Hippodoce, i. 143 
Idmon, a seer, one of the Argo-
nauts, i. 109 
Idmon, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Pylarge, i. 143 
Idomene, daughter of Pheres, wife 
of Amythaon, i. 87 ; daughter of 
Abas, wife of Amythaon, mother 
of Melampus, 149 
Idomeneus, son of Deucahon, i. 311; 
leader of the Cretans against 
Troy, ii. 183; lands in Orete, 
expelled by Leucus, 249 
Idomeneus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
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Idyia, daughter of Ocean, mother 
of Medea, i. 111 
Ilissus, river, Orithyia carried off 
by Bóreas at the, ii. 105* 
Ilithyia, daughter of Zeus and 
Hera, i. 15 
Ilithyias, the, retard Alcmena's 
delivery, l. 167 
Ilium captured by Hercules, i. 245 ; 
f ounded by Ilus, ii. 39 ; captured 
by Hercules, 45 ; not to be taken 
without the bones of Pelops, 223, 
225 ; Calchas and others leave 
their ships at, 243 ; the sack of, 
259, 261; Athena at, pro-
pitiated by the Locrians, 267 ; 
Ulysses sails from, 281. See also 
Troy 
Illyria, traversed by lo, i. 133; 
Colchians journey to, 117 ; Her-
cules journeys through, 221, 223 
Illyrians at war with the Enche-
leans, i. 335; conquered by 
Cadmus, 335 
Illyrius, son of Cadmus and Har-
monía, i. 335 
Ilus, son of Dardanus, dies child-
less, ii. 37 
Ilus, son of Tros, ii. 37 ; father of 
Themiste, 37 ; wins a prize for 
wrestling in Phrygia, 37; in 
obedience to an oracle founds 
Ilium, 39; receives the Palla-
dium, 39 ; builds a temple for it, 
43 ; father of Laomedon, 43 
Images flrst invented by Daedalus, 
i. 121 
Imbrus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Evippe, i. 141 
Imeusimus, son of Icarius, ii. 23 
Impiety of Lycaon's sons, i. 389, 
391, 395 
Inachus, river in Argos i. 129 
Inachus, son of Ocean, gives his 
ñame to river Inachus, i. 129 ; 
the family of, 129, 297 ; father 
of lo, 131, and of Argus, according 
to Asclepiades, 133; testifles 
that Argos belongs to Hera, 139 
Incest of Oeneus with his daughter 
Gorge, i. 71; of Smyrna with her 
father Thias, ii. 87 
India traversed by Dionysus, 
i. 331 (cp. 327); pillars set up 
by him there, 331 
Indians, Medus marches against 
the, i. 125 
Indius, two suitors of Penelope, 
both from Zacynthus, ii. 299 
Infertility, human sacriflce to avert, 
i. 75 ; of land caused by murder, 
ii. 55 
Ino, second wife of Athamas, plots 
against her step-chlldren, i. 75 ; 
casts herself into the sea, 77; 
daughter of Cadmus, wife of 
Athamas, 317 ; rears Dionysus as 
a girl, 319 ; driven mad by Hera, 
throws her son Melicertes into a 
boiling cauldron, 319, 321; 
called Leucothoe as a sea-
goddess, 321 
Invulnerability of Meleager, i. 65; 
of Caeneus, ii. 151 
lo, daughter of lasus, Inachus, or 
Piren, i. 131 ; seduced by Zeus, 
131 ; turned into a white cow, 
133; her wanderings, 133; 
comes to Egypt and gives birth 
to Epaphus, 135 ; finds Epaphus 
at Byblus, 135; married to 
Telegonus, 135; called Isis by 
the Egyptians, 135 
lobates, king of Lycia, receives 
Proetus from Argos, i. 145; 
restores him to his own land, 
145, 147; sends Bellerophon 
against the Chimera, 151; orders 
him to flght the Solymi and 
Amazons, 153; gives him his 
daughter Philonoe to wife and 
bequeaths to him the kingdom, 
153 
lobes, son of Hercules by Certhe, 
i. 273 
lolaus, son of Iphicles, i. 181; 
charioteer of Hercules, 189; 
receives Megara in marriage from 
him, 237 
lolcus, Jason at, i. 67, 93, 95; 
founded by Cretheus, 85 ; Pellas, 
King of, 95; return of the 
Argonauts to, 121 ; Jason and 
Medea expelled from, 123; Peleus 
purifled by Acastus at, ii. 63 ; 
laid waste by Peleus, who enters 
the city between the severed limba 
of Astydamia, 73 
lole, daughter of Eurytus, wooed 
by Hercules, i. 237, 239 ; taken 
5 ° ! 
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captive by Hercules, 267 ; Deia-
nira jealous of, 269; Hercules 
enjoins Hyllus to marry, 269, 283 
Ion, son of Xuthu?, ancestor of the 
Achaeans, i. 57 
lone, a Nereid, i. 15 
lonian Gulf named after lo, i. 133 ; 
people of Elephenor cast away 
in the, ii. 259 
lonian Sea, Hercules drives the kine 
of Geryon to the, i. 217 
Iphianassa, daughter of Proetus, 
goes mad with her sisters, i. 147 
[phianassa, wife of Endymion^ 
mother of Aetolus, i. 61 
Iphicles, son of Amphitryon, hunts 
the Calydonian boar, i. 67 ; son 
of Amphitryon and Alcmena, 
twin brother of Hercules, 175 ; 
father of lolaus, 181 ; marries 
Creon's younger daughter, 181; 
two of bis children burnt by 
Hercules, 183 ; killed in battle, 
253 
Iphiclus, son of Phylacus, how his 
virility was restored, i. 89, 91 ; 
father of Protesilaus. ii. 27, 185 
[phiclus, son of Thestius, i. 63; 
bunts the Calydonian boar, 69 ; 
in the Argo, 97 
Iphidamas, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Ipbigenia, daughter of Agamemnon 
and Clytaemnestra, said to have 
been betrothed to Achilles, ii. 191; 
about to be sacrifleed by her 
father to Arterais, but carried off 
by Artemis to the Taurians, and 
appointed her priestess, 191, 193 
Iphimedia, daughter of Triops, 
mother of the Aloads, i. 59 
Iphimedon, son of Eurystheus, 
slain in battle by the Athenians. 
i. 277 
Iphimedusa, daughter of Danaus, 
wife of Euchenor, i. 141 
Iphiuoe, daughter of Proetus, 
goes mad with her sisters, i. 147 ; 
her death, 149 
Iphis, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Celeustanor by Hercules, i. 273 
Iphis, son of Alector, tells Poiynices 
bow to bribe Amphiaraus, i. 353, 
355 ; father of Eteoclus, 357 ; 
father of Evadne, 375 
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Iphitus gives his bow to Ulysses, 
ü. 301 
Iphitus killed by Copreus, i. 187. 
Iphitus, son of Eurytus, supports 
tne claim of Hercules to lole, 
i. 239 ; thrown by Hercules f rom 
the walls of Tiryns, 239 
Iphitus, son of Naubolus, in the 
Argo, i. 97 ; father of Schedius 
and Epistrophus, ii. 27 
Iris, daughter of Thaumas and 
Electra, i. 15 
Irus, a beggar, Ulysses wrestles 
with him, ii. 301 
Ischys, brother of Caeneus, Coronis 
cohabits with, ii. 15 
Isis identifled with Demeter by the 
Egyptians, i. 135 
Islands of the Blest, Lycus in the, 
ii. 5; Telegonus and Penelope 
sent by Circe to the, 305 
Isles of the Blest, Achilles and 
Medea in the ii. 217 
Ismarus, a city of the Cicones, 
captured by Ulysses, ü. 281 
Ismarus, son of Astacus, slays 
Hippomedon, i. 369 
Ismarus, son of Eumolpus, marries 
the daughter of Tegyrius, king 
of Thrace, ii. 109 
Ismene, daughter of Asopus, wife of 
Argus, i. 131 
Ismene, daughter of Oedipus, 1. 349 
Ismenus, river, Amphiaraus flees 
beside the, i. 371 
Ismenus, son of Amphion and 
Zethus, i. 341 
Ismenus, son of Asopus, ii. 51 
Isthmian festival, the third, i. 249; 
games instituted by Sisyphus in 
honour of Melicertes, 321 
Isthmus (of Corinth), i. 55; the 
Argo dedicated to Poseidon at 
the, 121; traversed by the 
Cretan bull, 199, 201 ; cleared of 
malefactors by Theseus, 245; 
oracle concerning the, 285; 
Sinis at the, ii. 123 ; the goal of 
the chariot-race for the suitors 
of Hippodamia, 161 
Istrus, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Hippodamia, i. 141 
Italy, named after italus, "a bull," 
i. 217 ; Greeks settle in, ii. 257 ; 
the Campanians in, 267, 269; 
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Campania in, 261; river Navae-
thus in, 261 
Itanus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Ithaca, Ulysses in, ii. 177 ; Ulysses 
in sight of, 285; suitors of 
Penelope from, 299; Ulysses 
returns from Thesprotia to, 303 ; 
Telegonus comes to, 303 
Ithacus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Itonus, combat of Hercules with 
Cycnus at, i. 263, 265 
Itys, son of Tereus and Procne, 
ii. 99; killed and served up by 
his mother to his father, 101 
Ixion, father of Pirithous, i. 67 ; 
attempts to viólate Hera, ii. 149 ; 
deluded by a cloud in the like-
ness of Hera, 149; bound to 
a wheel and whirled through the 
air, 149 
Jason, son of Aeson, hunts the 
Calydonian boar, i. 67 ; son of 
Aeson, 93 ; dweíis in lolcus, 93, 
95 ; sent by Pellas to fetch the 
Golden Fleece, 95; admiral of 
the Argo, 99; bedded with 
Hypsipyle, queen of Lemnos, 
99 ; demands the Golden Fleece 
from. Acetes, 109; yokes the 
brazen-footed bulls, 109, 111 ; 
swears to make Medea his wife, 
111; sows the dragon's teeth, 
111; wins the Golden Fleece and 
flees with Medea, 113 ; marries 
Medea in Corcyra, 117 ; on re-
turning to lolcus surrenders the 
Golden Fleece to Pellas, 121 ; 
dedicates the Argo to Poseidon at 
Corinth, 121; expelled with 
Medea from lolcus, 123; goes 
to Corinth, 123 ; marries Glauce 
and divorces Medea, 123 ; helps 
Peleus to lay waste lolcus, 
ii. 71, 73 ; sails with Zetes and 
Calais, 105, 107 
Jesting of women customary at a 
sacriflce, i. 117 
Jests at the Thesmophorla, i. 37 
Jocasta, or Epicasta, daughter of 
Menoeceus, wife of Laius, i. 343 ; 
mother of Oedipus, 345 ; marries 
her son unwittingly, and hangs 
liersejf, 349 
Justice, daughter of Zeus and 
Themis, i. 15 
Kibisis (wallet) given to Perseus by 
the nymphs, i. 157; Medusa's 
head put in it, 159 
Kine (cows) of the Sun in Erythia, 
i. 43 ; in Thrinacia, 115 ; tribute 
of, paid by Thebes to Orcho-
menus, 179 ; of Hades, 215, 237 : 
of Geryon, 211; driven away by 
Hercules, 215; sacriflced by 
Eurystheus to Hera, 219; of 
the Sun killed and caten by the 
comrades of Ulysses, ii. 295. See 
Cow, Cows 
Labdacus, son of Polydorus, father 
of Laius, i. 335 ; war of Pandion 
with, ii. 99 
Labours, the ten, of Hercules, 
i. 185-237; completed in cight 
years and a month, 219 
Labyrinth, constructed by Dae-
dalus, house of the Minotaur, 
i. 305, 307 ; the Minotaur confined 
in the, ii. 119, 121 ; constructed 
by Daedalus, 121; penetrated 
by Theseus with the help of a 
clue, 135, 137 
Lacedaemon, Castor and Pollux at, 
i. 67; expedition of Hercules 
against, 251; allotted to the sons 
of Aristodemus, 289 ; serpent a 
symbol of, 291 ; Hyacinth comes 
from, to Athens, ii. 119. See 
Sparta 
Lacedaemon, son of Zeus and 
Taygete, ii. 11; the country 
named after him, 11; father of 
Amyclas and Eurydice, 11 
Lacedaemonians help the Dioscuri 
to capture Athens, ii. 153 ; their 
muster for the Trojan war, 183 
Lachesis, a Fate, i. 15 
Laconia, Taenarum in, i. 235 
Ladon river, the Cerynitian hind 
shot by Hercules at the, i. 191; 
father of Metope, ii. 51 
Laertes, son of Arcisius, in the 
Argo, i. 97 ; father of Ulysses, 
ii. 27, 183 ; Penelope weaves ths 
shroud of, 299 
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Laestrygones, cannibals, Ulysses 
among the, ü. 285, 287 
Laius, son of Labdacus, the govern-
ment of Thebes usurped in bis 
childhood, i. 335; expelled by 
Amphion and Zethus, 339; 
received by Pelops in Pelopon-
nese, 339 ; loves Chrysippus, son 
of Pelops, and carries him off, 
839 ; succeeds to the kingdom of 
Thebes and mames Jocasta 
(Epicasta), 343 ; exposes his son 
Oedipus| 345 ; is killed by him, 
345, 347; buried by Damasi-
stratus, 347 ; games in honour of, 
at Thebes, ii. 117 
Lamas, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Lamb, the golden, not sacrificed 
by Atreus to Artemis, ii. 165,191; 
given by Aerope to Thyestes, who 
produces it and is made king of 
Mycenae, 165 
Lampus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Ocypete, i. 143 
Lampus, son of Laomedon, il. 43 
Language of animáis learned from 
snakes, i. 87 
Laocoon, a seer, warns the Trojans 
against the Wooden Horse, ii. 
233 ; his sons devoured by two 
serpents, 233 
Laodamas, son of Eteocles, leader 
of the Thebans against the 
Epigoni, killed by Alcmaeon, 
• i. 379, 381 
Laodamia, daughter of Bellerophon, 
i. 299 
Laodamia makes an image of her 
dead husband Protesilaus, ii. 199 ; 
mistakes his ghost for himself, 
and stabs herself, 199, 201 
Laodice, daughter of Cinyras, wife 
of Elatus, i. 397 
Laodice, daughter of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 49 ; fairest of the 
daughters of Priam, swallowed 
alive in the earth, 241 
Laodicus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Laodocus, one of the victors in the 
Nemean games, i. 359 
Laodocus, son of Apollo, killed by 
Aetolus, i. 61 
Laodocus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Laogoras, king of the Dryopes, 
slain by Hercules, i. 263 
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Laogore, daughter of Cinyras, 
Aphrodite angry with her, she 
ends her life in Egypt, ii. 85 
Laomedes, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Laomedon, king of Troy, defrauds 
Apollo and Poseidon of their 
wages for fortifying Pergamum, 
i. 205, 207 ; exposes his daughter 
Hesione to a sea monster, 207 ; 
defrauds Hercules of his reward 
for saving Hesione, 209 ; killed 
by Hercules, 245 ; son of Ilus, 
ii. 43 ; his clüldren, 43, 61; father 
of Proclia, 193; the daughters 
of, burn the Greek ships in Italy, 
261, 263 
Laomedon, son of Hercules, i. 273 
Laomedon, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Laomenes, son of Hercules by Oria, 
i. 273 
Laonome, daughter of Guneus, wife 
of Alcaeus, i. 165 
Laophonte, daughter of Pleuron, 
i. 61 
Laothoe, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Antiphus by Hercules, 
1̂ 273 
Lapithes (not Lapithus), father of 
Diomede, ii. 11 
Lapiths drive Chiron from Mount 
Pelion, i. 193; Hercules flghts 
against the, 263 
Larissa, Pirithous at, i. 67 ; Teuta-
mides, king of, 163; Perseus 
at, 163 ; allied with Troy, ii. 205 
Latinus, son of Ulysses by Calypso, 
ii. 295 
Latona, daughter of Coeus and 
Phoebe, i. 13 ; her intrigue with 
Zeus, 25 ; hunted by Hera over 
the whole earth, 25 ; comes to 
Délos and gives birth to Apollo 
and Artemis, 25; attempt of 
Tityus on, 29 ; instigates Artemis 
and Apollo against the children 
of Niobe, 343 ; intercedes with 
Zeus for Apollo, ii. 21 
Laughless Rock at Eleusis, i. 37 
Leades, son of Astacus, slays 
Eteoclus, i. 369 
Leanira, daughter of Amyclas, wife 
of Arcas, i. 397 
Learchus, son of Athamas and Ino, 
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l. 75 ; killed by his father in a flt 
of madness, 77, 319 
Leda, daughter of Thestius, i. 63 ; 
mother of Castor and Pollux by 
Zeus, 67; wife of Tyndareus, 
ii. 23 ; Zeus as a swan consorts 
with her, 23 ; she bears Pollux 
and Helen to Zeus, and Castor 
and Clytaemnestra to Tyndareus, 
23 
Leitus, son of Alector, iu the Argo, 
i. 97 ; suitor of Helen, ü. 27 
Letex, a son of the soil, father of 
Eurotas, ii. 11 
Lemnian women do not honour 
Aphrodite, i. 99 ; murder their 
fathers and husbands, 99; kill 
Thoas and sell Hypsipyle into 
slavery, 357, 359 
Lemnos, fall of Hephaestus on, 
i. 23 ; bereft of men and ruled by 
a queen, 99; the Argonauts at, 
99 ; Dionysus carries Ariadne to, 
ii. 137 ; Philoctetes put ashore 
in, 195; Philoctetes fetched 
from, 223 
Leo, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Leonteus, son of Coronus, suitor 
of Helen, ji. 27 ; goes to Colophon 
and helps to bury Calchas, 243 
Leontophonus, son of Ulysses by 
the daughter of Thoas, ii. 307 
Lerna, the springs at, revealed by 
Poseidon, i. 139 ; heads of the 
sons of Egyptus buried at, 143 ; 
the hydra at, killed by Hercules, 
187, 189 
Lesbos taken by Achilles, ii. 203 
Lestorides, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Leucippe, wife of Laomedon, ii. 43 
Leucippus, son of Hercules by 
Eurytele, i. 275 
Leucippus, son of Perieres, i. 79, 
ii. 13, 21; has daughters, 
Hilaira, Phoebe, and Arsinoe, 13 ; 
the two flrst of the daughters 
carried off and married by the 
Dioscuri, 13, 31 
Leucon, son of Athamas, i. 77 
Leucones, son of Hercules by 
Aeschreis, i. 273 
Leucopeus, son of Porthaon, i. 63 
Leucophrys, island, afterwards 
called Tenedos, ii. 195 
Leucothea (not Leucothoe), sea-
goddess, formerly Ino, i. 341 
Leucus, paramour and murderer of 
Meda, wife of Idomeneus, ii. 249 ; 
makes himself tyrant in Crete, 
249 ; drives out Idomeneus, 249 
Libya, daughter of Epaphus, the 
región of Libya named after her, 
i. 135 ; mother of Agenor and 
Belus by Poseidon, 135, 297 
Libya named after Libya, daughter 
of Epaphus, i. 135; Danaus 
settled in, 137 ; Hercules in, 211; 
and Europe, pillars of Hercules 
at the boundaries of, 211, 213 ; 
traversed by Hercules, 223, 229 ; 
Greeks settle in, ii. 257 ; Guneus 
goes to, 257, 259 ; Cinyps, river 
in, 259 ; Menelaus wanders to, 
279 ; ülysses wanders to, 279 
Lichas, herald of Hercules, i. 267; 
flung by Hercules into the sea, 
269 
Licymnius, bastard son of Elec-
tryon, i. 165; survives the 
slaughter of his brothers, 169; 
goes with Amphitryon to Thebes, 
171 ; marries Perimede, 171; son 
of, killed by the Hippocoontids, 
251, 253 ; father of Argius and 
Melas, 267 ; killed by Tlepolemus, 
283 
Life of Meleager bound up with a 
brand, i. 65, 69 
Liguria, Hercules in, i. 215 
Ligurian nation, the Argonauts 
sail past the, i. 115 
Ligyron, flrst ñame of Achilles, 
ii. 71 
Lilybaeum, Butes settled at, i. 115 
Limnoria, a Nereid, i. 15 
Linaeum taken by Achilles, ii. 203 
Lindians, theh harbour Thermydrae, 
i. 227 ; their sacriflces to Her-
cules, 227 
Linus, son of Oeagrus by the Muse 
Calliope, i. 17 ; slain by Hercules, 
17, 177; brother of Orpheus, 
teaches Hercules to play the lyre, 
175, 177 
Linus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Liocritus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Liodes, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Lion, and boar yoked to car, task 
imposed on suitors of Alcestis 
SOS 
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i. 93; of Cithaeron, killed by 
Hercules, 177, 179; Nemean, 
killed by Hercules, 185, 187; 
forepart of, as a badge on a 
shield, 353 
Lions, transformation of Melanion 
and Atalanta into, i. 401 ; 
Achilles fed on the inwards of, 
ii. 71 ; companions of Ulysses 
turned into, 287 
Lütle Iliad, the author of the, on 
the Wooden Horse, ii. 231 
Lixus, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Cleodore, i. 141 
Locrians, the Epicnemedian, join 
Hercules in bis war on Oechalia, 
i. 265; their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 ; propitiate 
Athena at Ilium by sending 
maidens to her for a thousand 
years, 267, 269 
Locris, the Argonauts sail past, 
i. 119 ; Opus in, 201; Naupactus 
In, 287; visited by a plague, 
ii. 267 
Lots cast by Zeus, Poseidon, and 
Pluto for the sovereignty, i. 11 ; 
drawn by the Heraclids for 
the kingdoms of Peloponnese, 
289 
Lotus-eaters, Ulysses in the land of 
the, ii. 281 
Lucanians, Philoctetes makes war 
on the, ü. 261 
Lucifer, father of Ceyx, i. 57 
Lyammus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Lycaethus, son of Hippocoon, ii. 21 
Lycaethus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Lycaon, father of Pandarus, ii. 205 
Lycaon, son of Pelasgus, reigns 
over the Arcadians and begets 
flfty sons, i. 389 ; their pride and 
impiety, 389, 391; they tempt 
Zeus by mixing the bowels of a 
child with the sacriflces, 391 ; 
all but the youngest son are 
blasted by Zeus with thunder-
bolts, 393; their impiety the 
cause of Deucalion's flood, 395 ; 
Lycaon father of Callisto, accord-
ing to some, 395 
Lycaon, son of Priam, ii, 49; 
captured by Achilles, 203 
Lycia, Proetus goes to, i. 145; 
Sarpedon becomes king of, 303 
Lycians, army of, restores Proetus 
to Argolis, i. 145, 147 ; lay an 
ambnsh for Bellerophon, 153 ; at 
war with Cilix, 303; Trojan 
allies, ii. 205 
Lycius, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Lycomedes, youthfnl Achilles bred 
at the court of, ii. 73/ 75 ; kills 
Theseus, 155; allows Ñeo-
ptolemus to go to Troy, 225 
Lycopeus, son of Agrius, i. 73 
Lycurgus, father of Ancaeus and 
Cepheus, i. 67, 97 ; son of Aleus, 
397 ; bis sons, 399 
Lycurgus, son of Dryas, king of the 
Edonians, insults Dionysus, i. 
327 ; driven mad by the god, 
327, 329; in obedience to an 
oracle his subjects cause him to 
be killed by horses, 329, 331 
Lycurgus, son of Hercules by 
Toxicrate, i. 275 
Lycurgus, son of Pheres, at Nemea, 
father of Opheltes by Eurydice or 
Amphithea, i. 91 ; kingof ÍTemea, 
357 ; Hypsipyle a bondwoman 
in the house of, 359 . 
Lycurgus, son of Pronax, i. 91; 
raised from the dead by Aescula-
pius, ü. 17 
Lycus, king of the Mariandynians, 
receives the Argonauts, i. 109; 
son of Dascylus, entertains 
Hercules in Mysia and receives 
from him part of the land of the 
Bebryces, 205 
Lycus, son of Egyptus, husband of 
Agave, i. 139 
Lycus, son of Hyrieus, ii. 5 ; brother 
of Nycteus, banished for murder, 
settles at Hyria, i. 335, 337; 
comes to Thebes and usurps 
the kingdom, 337; captures 
Sieyon and recovers Antiope, 
337 ; ill-treats Antiope, and is 
killed by her sons Amphion and 
Zethus, 337, 339 
Lycus, son of Pandion, ii. 113 
Lycus, son of Poseidon by Celaeno, 
transferred by him to the Islands 
of the Blest, ii. 5 
Lydia, Omphale, queen of, i. 
241 
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Lyncaeus, son of Hercules by 
Tiphyse, i. 275 
Lynceus, one of Actaeon's dogs, 
i. 325 
Lynceus, son of Aphareus, hunts 
Calydonian boar, i. 67 ; in thê , 
Argo, 97 ; his sharp sight, ii. 13 ; 
spies Castor in ambush, 33; 
wounds Pollux, but is killed by 
him, 33 
Lynceus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Hypermnestra, i. 139 ; saved 
by his wife, 143; reigns over 
Argos, 145 ; father of Abas, 145 
Lyre, Apollo plays with lyre upside 
down, i. 31; given by Hermes to 
Amphion, the stones follow it, 
339 ; made by Hermes out of 
tortoiseshell and given by him 
to Apollo, ii. 9 
Lyrnessus taken by Achilles, ii. 203 
Lyrus, son of Anchises and Aphro-
dite, dies childless, ii. 37 
Lyse, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Eumedes by Hercules, i. 273 
Lysianassa, daughter of Épaphus, 
mother of Busiris by Poseidon, 
i. 225 
Lysianassa, a Nereid, i. 15 
Lysidice, daughter of Pelops, wife 
of Mestor, i. 165 
Lysidice, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Teles by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Lysimache, daughter of Abas, wife 
of Talaus, i. 91 
Lysimache, daughter of Priam, ü. 49 
Lysiuomus, son of Electryon, i. 165 
Lysippe, daughter of Proetus, goes 
mad, i. 147 
Lysippe, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Erasippus by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Lysithous, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Lytaea, daughter of Hyacinth, 
slaughtered with her sisters by 
the Athenians on the grave of 
Geraestus, ii. 119 
Macareus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Macednus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Machaereus, a Phocian, said to have 
slain Neoptolemus at Delphi, 
ü. 265 
Machaon, son of Aesculapius, 
suitor of Helen, ii. 27 ; wounded 
at Troy, 209; slain by Penthe-
süia, 211 
Madness of Athamas, i. 77, 319 ; oí 
the women of Argos, cured by 
Melampus. 91; of Talos, 119 ; 
of the daughters of Proetus, cured 
by Melampus, 147, 149 ; of Her-
cules, 183, 239; of Actaeon's 
dogs, 323 ; of Dionysus, 325 ; of 
Lycurgus, 327 ; of Agave, 331 ; 
of the women of Argos, 331 ; of 
the pirates, 331 ; of the matricide 
Alcmaeon, 383, 387; of the 
daughters of Cecrops, ii. 91; of 
Broteas, 157 ; pretended, of 
ülysses, 177 ; of Ajax, 219; of 
the matricide Orestes, 271 
Maenads tear Orpheus to pieces. 
i. 19 
Maenalus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 ; 
instigates his brothers to offer to 
Zeus human bowels mixed with 
the sacriflces, 391 
Maenalus, father of Atalanta, 
according to Eurípides, i. 401, 403 
Maeon, a Theban, escapes from 
Tydeus, i. 361 
Maeonians, Trojan allies, ii. 205 
Maera, dog of Icarius, discovers 
his dead body, ii. 97 
Magues, father of Pierus, 1. 19 
Magues, son of Aeolus, i. 57 ; his 
sons colonize Seriphus, 81 
Magues, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Magnesians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185; clrift to 
Crete and settle there, 259 
Maia, daughter of Atlas, one of 
the Pleiades, ii. 3 ; bears Hermes 
to Zeus, 5; shows the iufant 
Hermes to Apollo, 9; receives 
the iufant Arcas from Hermes to 
bring up in Arcadia, i. 397 
Maid, the (Persephone), feats a 
seed of pomegranate given her 
by Pluto, i. 39, 41 
Maideu, the (Persephone), sends 
up Alcestis, i. 93. See Perse-
phone 
Maidens sent as a propitiation by 
the Locrians to Athena at Ilium 
for a thousaud years, ii. 267, 
269 
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Malea, the centaura pursued by 
Hercules to, i. 193 
Mantinea, in Arcadia, Penelope 
said to have given birth to Pan 
at, ii. 305 
Mantineus, father of Aglaia, i. 145 
Mantineüs, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Manto, daughter of Tiresias, dedi-
cated by the Argives to Apollo, 
i. 381; mother of Amphilochus 
and Tisiphone by Alcmaeon, 387 ; 
mother of Mopsus by Apollo 
ü. 243, 245 
Marathón, the Cretan bull at, i. 201; 
the Heraclids retire to, 283 ; the 
bull of, kills Androgeus, son of 
Minos, ii. 115; the bull of, 
Theseus sent against, 133 
Mares, man-eating, of Diomedes 
brought by Hercules to Eurys-
theus, i. 201, 203. See Horses 
Mariandynians, the Argonauts 
among the, i. 109 
• Maro, priest of Apollo at Ismarus, 
spared by Ulysses, ii. 281 ; gives 
Ulysses wine, 283 
Maxpessa, daughter of Evenus, 
wooed by Apollo, carried oíf by 
Idas, i. 63 ; mother of Cleopatra, 
67 
Marpsius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Marriage with brother'a daughter 
(Amythaon with Idomene), i. 87, 
(Electryon with Anaxo) 165 ; of 
Cadmus and Harmonía cele-
brated by all the gods, 317 ; with 
a mother's sister, ii. 99 
Marse, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Bucolus by Hercules, i. 275 
Marsyas defeated in a musical 
contest with Apollo, i. 29, 31; 
flayed and hung on a pine-tree, 31 
Mecisteus, an Alizonian, father of 
Odius and Epistrophus, ii. 205 
Mecisteus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Mecisteus, son of Talaus, brother of 
Adrastus, i. 91; father oí 
Euryalus, 91, 97, 379 ; one of the 
Seven against Thebes, 357 
Mecisteus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Meda, wife of Idomeneus, corrupted 
by Leucus, ii. 249 
Medea, daughter of Aeetes, i. 111; 
a curse to Pelias, 95 ; a wltch. 
111; loves Jason and gives him 
a magic drug, 111 ; procures for 
him the Golden Fleece, 113; 
flies with him and murders her 
brother Apsyrtus, 113; her 
5 surrender demanded of Alcinous, 
117; married to Jason, 117; 
beguiles Talos to bis death, 119 ; 
beguiles the daughters of Pelias 
into murdering their father, 121; 
goes to Corinth, 123 ; is divorced 
by Jason, 123; burns Glauce, 
murders her own children, and 
flees to Athens, 123 ; married to 
Aegeus, 125, ii. 133; plots against 
Theseus and is expelled by 
Aegeus, i. 125, ii. 133, 135 ; 
returns to Colchis and restores 
the kingdom to her father, i. 
125 ; consorts with Achilles in 
the Isles of the Blest, 217 
Medesicaste, daughter of Laomedon, 
sister of Priam, ii. 263 
Medesicaste, daughter of Priam, 
ii. 49 
Media named after Medus, son of 
Medea, i. 125 
Medon, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Medus, son of Aegeus by Medea, 
gives his ñame to Media, i. 125 
Medusa, daughter of Priam, ii. 49 
Medusa, daughter of Sthenelus, 
i. 167 
Medusa, a Gorgon, beheaded by 
Perseus, i. 157, 159, 161; mother 
of Pegasus by Poseidon, 153; 
threatened by Hercules in Hades, 
235. See Gorgon 
Megaera, a Fury, i. 5 
Megamede, daughter of Arneus, 
wife of Thespius, i. 179 
Meganira, daughter of Croco, wife 
of Arcas, i. 397 
Megapenthes, son of Menelaus, ii. 
31 
Megapenthes, son of Proetus, i. 149 ; 
; Perseus surrenders the kingdom 
of Argos to him and receives 
Tiryns in exchange, 163 
Megara, daughter of Creon, married 
to Hercules, i. 181; Hercules 
burns the children he had by her, 
183; given by him to lolaus, 
237 ; her sons by Hercules, 275 
Megara, Pandion goes to, ii. 113 ; 
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ruled by NIsus, 117; captured 
by Minos, 117 
Megareus, son of Hippomenes, 
comes from Onchestus to Megara, 
ii. 117 ; slain by Minos, 117 
Megassares, king of Hyria, father of 
Pharnace, ii. 83 
Megasthenes, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Meges, son of Pñyleus, suitor of 
Helen, ii. 27; leader of the 
Dulichians against Troy, 183; 
cast away at Caphereus, 259 
Melaeneus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Melampods, country of, oíd ñame 
of Egypt, i. 137 
Melampus, son of Amythaon, 
brother of Bias, i. 87; learns 
soothsaying and the language 
of animáis, 87; procures the 
kine of Phylacus for Neleus, 
87, 89, 91; tells how Iphiclus 
may get a son, 89, 91; heals the 
Argive worüen of their madness, 
91; receives part of the kingdom 
of Argos, 91 ; father of Abas, 91; 
the first to devise the cure by 
drugs and puriflcation, 149; 
heals the daughters of Proetus 
of their madness, 149; marries 
one of them, and receives a third 
part of the kingdom, 149 
Melanion, father of Parthenopaeus, 
i. 357; son of Amphidamas, 
399; wins Atalanta in a race 
by letting fall golden apples, 401; 
turned into a lion, 401 
Melanippe, an Amazon, carried oíf 
by Theseus, ii. 143 
Melanippus, son of Agrius, kills 
Tydeus, i. 73 
Melanippus, son of Astacus, wounda 
Tydeus and is killed by Amphi-
araus, i. 369 
Melanippus, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Melanthius, a goatherd, scorns 
Ulysses, ii. 299; killed by 
Ulysses, 301 
Melantian ridges, Apollo stands on 
the, i. 117 
Melas, son of Licymnius, buried 
by Hercules, i. 267 
Melas, son of Phrixus, i. 77 
Melas, son of Porthaon, i. 63 ; his 
sons slain by Tydeus, 71, 73 
Meleager, son of Oeneus or Ares 
and Althaea, i. 65; his life 
bound up with burning brand, 
65 ; hunts the Calydouian boar, 
67 ; kills the sons of Thestius and 
gives the boar's skin to Atalanta, 
69; his death, 69, 71 ; in the 
Argo, 97 ; seen by Hercules in 
Hades, 235 
Melesagoras, on the resurrection of 
Glaucus, ii. 19 
Melia, daughter of Ocean, wife of 
Inachus, i. 129 
Melian nymph, mother of the 
centaur Pholus, i. 191, 193 
Melians from Trachis join Hercules 
in his attack on Oechalia, i. 265 
Meliboea, daughter of Amphion 
and Niobe, survives her sisters, 
i. 343 
Meliboea, daughter of Ocean, wife 
of Lycaon, i. 389 
Melicertes, son of Athamas and 
Ino, i. 75; cast into the sea by 
his mother, 77, 321; thrown 
by his mother into a boiling 
cauldron, 319, 321 ; named 
Palaemon as a sea-god, 321; 
Isthmian games instituted in his 
honour, 321 
Meline, daughter of Thespius, i. 273 
Melisseus, father of the nymphs 
Adrastia and Ida, i. 7 
Melite, a Nereid, i. 15 
. Melos, Menestheus goes to, and 
reigns as king in, ii. 259 
Melpomene, a Muse, i. 17 ; mother 
of the Sirens by Achelous, 21, 
ii. 291 
Memnon, son of Tithonus and 
Dawn, ii. 43; comes with a 
forcé of Ethiopians to Troy 
against the Greeks, 213 ; slain 
by Achilles, 213 
Memory (Mnemosyne), mother of 
the Muses, i. 17 
Memphis, daughter of the Nile, 
wife of Epaphus, i. 135 
Memphis founded by Epaphus, 
i. 135 
Memphis, wife of Danaus, i. 141 
Men moulded by Prometheus, i. 51 
Menaechme. See Cranaechme 
Menalces, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Adite, i. 143 
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Menelaus, son of Atreus, suitor of 
Heleu, ii. 27; chosen her 
husband, 29; liis children, 29, 
31; sent for to Sparta by 
Tyndareus, who hands over the 
klngdom to him, 35 ; carried by 
his nurse to Polyphides at 
Sicyon, 169, 171; sent to üeneus 
in Aetolia, 171; helps Aga-
memnon to expel Thyestes, 171; 
mames Helen and reigns over 
Sparta, 171; entertains Alexander 
(Paris), 173 ; goes to Orete to 
bury Catreus, 173; begs Aga-
memnon to muster an army 
against Troy, 177; goes to 
Cinyras in Cyprus, 179; son of 
Atreus and Aerope, leader of 
the Lacedaemonians against Troy, 
183 ; sent to Troy with Ulysses 
to demand the restoration of 
Helen, 197; flghts Alexander, 
207 ; slays Deiphobus and leads 
away Helen, 237 ; quarrels with 
Agamemnon, 243; driven by a 
storm to Egypt, 243 ; puts in 
at Sunium, 279; wanders to 
Orete, Libya, Phoenicia, Cyprus, 
and Egypt, 279; flnds Helen in 
Egypt, 279 ; lands at Mycenae 
and flnds Orestes, 279; goes to 
Sparta and regains his kingdom, 
279 ; goes to the Elysian Fields 
with Helen, 279 
Menelaus, son of Plisthenes and 
Aerope, i. 309 
Menemachus, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Nelo, i. 141 
Meneptolemus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Menestheus, son of Péteos, suitor 
of Helen, ii. 27 ; brought back 
by the Dioscuri from exile and 
given the sovereignty of Athens, 
153; leader of the Athenians 
against Troy, 183; sails to 
Mimas, 259; reigns as king in 
Melos, 259 
Menesthius, son of the river 
Sperchius by Polydora, fathered 
on Peleus, ii. 67 
Menippis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Entelides by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Menoeceus. father of Hipponome, 
5 I O 
i. 165 ; his charioteer Peñeres, 
179 ; father of • Jocasta or Epi-
casta, 343 ; father of Creon, 347 
Menoeceus, son of Oreon, kills 
himself to save Thebes, i. 367 
Menoetes, son of Oeuthonymus, 
herdsman of Hades, reports to 
Geryon the theft of the cattle by 
Hercules, i. 215; wrestles with 
Hercules in Hades, 237 
Menoetius, son of lapetus and Asia, 
thunderstruck by Zeus, i. 13 
Menoetius, son of Actor, in the 
Argo, i. 97 ; father of Patroclus, 
ii. 29, 75, 77 ; flies with his son 
to Peleus, 77 
Mentor, son of Eurystheus, killed 
in battle by the Athenians, i. 
277 
Mentor, son of Hercules by Asopis, 
i. 273 
Mercy, altar of, at Athens, i. 277, 
373, 375 
Mermerus, son of Jason and Medea, 
murdered by Medea or the 
Coriuthians, i. 123, 125 
Merope, daughter of Atlas, wiíe of 
Sisyphus, i. 79, ii. 3, 5 ; one of 
the Pleiades, 3 
Merope, daughter • of Oenopion, 
wooed by Orion, i. 33 
Merope, wife of Oresphontes, king 
of Messene, married by his 
successor, i. 293 
Merops, father of Arisbe, ii. 45; 
teaches Aesacus the interpreta-
tion of dreams, 47; father of 
Adrastus and Amphius, 205 
Messene, üght of Idas and Apollo 
at, i. 63; occupied by Perieres, 
79 ; Neleus in, 85 ; Melampus in, 
91; allotted to Oresphontes, 289, 
291; fox a symbol of, 291; the 
Dioscuri carry off the daughters 
of Leucippus from, ii. 31; the 
Dioscuri carry off cattle from, 33 
Mesthles, son of Talaemenes, a 
leader of the Maeonians, ii. 205 
Mestor, son of Perseus, i. 163; 
father of Hippothoe, 165; his 
kingdom claimed by the sons of 
Pterelaus, 167 
Mestor, son of Priam, ii. 49; slain 
by Achilles, 203 
Mestor, son of Pterelaus, 1. 166 
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Meta, daughter of Hoples, flrst 
wife of Aegeus, ü. 113 
Metanira, wife of Celeus, mother 
of Demophon and Triptolemus, 
i. 37, 39 
Metharme, daughter of Pygmalion, 
wife of Cinyras, mother of 
Adonis, ii. 85 
Metiadusa, daughter of Eupala-
mus, wife of Cecrops, ii. 111 
Metion, son of Erechtheus, ii. 103 ; 
his sons expel Cecrops from 
Athens, 111, 113; father of 
Eupalamus, 121 
Metionids, the sons of Metion, are 
expelled from Athens by the 
sons of Pandion, ii. 113 
Metis, daughter of Ocean, i. 9, 13 ; 
tums into many shapes to avoid 
Zeus, 23; got with child by 
Zeus, 23 ; swallowed by Zeus, 25 ; 
prophecy that she would give 
birth to a son who should be lord 
of heaven, 25 
Metope, daughter of the river 
Ladon, wife of Asopus, ii. 51 
Metope, wife of the river Sangarius, 
mother of Hecuba, ii. 45 
Midea, fortifled by Perseus, i. 163 ; 
entrusted by Sthenelus to Atreus 
and Thyestes, 171 
Midea, a Phrygian woman, mother 
of Licymnius by Electryon, i. 165 
Miletus, city, founded by Miletus, 
son of Apollo, i. 303 
Miletus, son of Apollo, loved by 
Sarpedon and Minos, i. 301 ; 
lands in Caria and founds the 
city of Miletus, 303 
Mimas, a giant, killed by Hephaes-
tus, i. 45 
Mimas, some of the Greeks sail to, 
after the sack of Ilium, ii. 259 
Minis, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Minos, husband of Pasiphae, i. 77 ; 
receives Talos from Hephaestus, 
119 ; gives Procris a wonderful 
dog, 173; vows to sacriflce a 
bull to Poseidon, but does not 
keep his vow, 199, 305; tells 
Hercules to catch the bull, 199; 
his sons in Paros, 203 ; father 
of Androgeus, 205 ; son of Zeus 
and Europa, 299 ; goes to war 
with his brother Sarpedon, 301; 
passes laws in Crete, 303; 
marries Pasiphae, 303; his 
children, 303; claims the kiúgdom 
of Crete, 303; shuts up the 
Minotaur in the Labyrinth, 305 ; 
recovers his son Glaucus from the 
dead by means of the diviner 
Polyidus, 311, 313; father of 
Glaucus, ü. 19; receives and 
seduces Procris, 105 ; his loóse 
life, 105 ; bewitched by Pasiphae, 
105 ; gives Procris a dog and a 
dart, 105 ; father of Androgeus, 
115 ; sacriftces to the Graces in 
Paros, 117 ; attacks Athens, 117 ; 
captures Megara, and drdwns 
Scylla, daughter of king Nisus, 
117 ; prays to Zeus for vengeance 
on Athens, 119; orders the 
Athenians to send seven youths 
and seven maidens to be devoured 
by the Minotaur, 119; father of 
Ariadne, 135 ; shuts up Daedalus 
in the Labyrinth, 139; pursues 
him to Sicily, detects him, and 
demands his surrender by 
Cocalus, 141; undone by the 
daughters of Cocalus, 143 
Minotaur, a bull-headed man, oíf-
spring of Pasiphae and a bull, 
i. 305 ; shut up in the Labyrinth, 
305, 307 ; Athenians send seven 
youths and seven damsels every 
year to be devoured by the, 
ii. 119, 123; conflned in the 
Labyrinth, 119, 121; Theseus 
sent against the, 135; killed 
by Theseus, 137 
Minyans of Orchomenus receive 
tribute from Thebes, i. 179, 181; 
are forced by Hercules to pay 
tribute to Thebes, 181 
Minyas, father of Clymene, grand-
father of Atalanta, i. 399 
Mnemosyne, a Titanid, i. 5 ; mother 
of the Muses by Zeus, 17 
Mnesileus, son of Pollux, ü. 31 
Mnesimache, daughter of Dexa-
menus, wooed by a centaur, 
rescued by Hercules, i. 197 
Muestra, daughter of Dauaus, wife 
of Aegius, i. 141 
Molebus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Molione, wife of Actor, mother of 
the Molionides, i. 249. 
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Molionides, the, slain by Hercules, 
i. 249. See Eurytus 
Molorchus, a day-labourer, enter-
tains Hercules, i. 185, 187 
Molossia, Neoptolemus founds a 
city in, 11. 251 
Molosslan breed oí hounds, i. 
251 
Molossians conquered by Neopto-
lemus, 11. 251 
Molossus, son of Neoptolemus by 
Andromache, 11. 251 
Molus, bastard son of Deucalion, 
L 311 
Molus, son of Ares, i. 63 
Moly, a drug used by Ulysses as an 
antidote to Clrce's encliantments, 
ü. 289 
Moon, daughter of Hyperlon, L 13 ; 
forbldden to shine, 45; loves 
Endymion, 61 
Mopsus, a divlner, son of Apollo 
and Manto, defeats Calchas in a 
trial of skill, 11. 243, 245 ; slain 
by Amphilochus, son of Alc-
maeon, in single combat, 265 
Mother's sister, marriage with a, 
ü. 99 
Muses, the, daughters of Zeus by 
Memory (Mnemosyne), i. 17; 
vanquish Thamyrls in a musical 
contest and blind him, 21; the 
Sphinx learns a riddle from the, 
347; Melpomene, one of the, 
ü. 291 
Mycenae, fortified by Perseus, 
i. 163 ; Electryon king of, 167 ; 
Eurystheus king of, 167 ; throne 
of, seized by Sthenelus, 171; 
Hercules brings the Nemean lion 
to, 187 ; Copreus is purified at, 
187; Menelaus comes to Aga-
memnon at, 11.177 ; Agamemnon 
and Cassandra murdered at, 
269 ; Clytaemnestra and Aegis-
thus murdered at, 271 ; Orestes 
returns to, 277 ; Menelaus comes 
to port in, 279 
Mycenaeans, lo tethered to a 
tree in the grove of the, i. 133; 
commanded by an oracle to 
choose a Pelopid for king, ü. 165 ; 
Agamemnon king of the, 171; 
their muster for the Tro jan war, 
183 
512 
Myconos, island, the Locrian Ajax 
buried in, U. 247 
Mygdalion, the son of, commands 
a ship sent by Cinyras, ü. 179 
Mygdon, king of the Bebryces, 
slain by Hercules, i. 205 
Mylius, son of Priam, II. 49 
Mynes, father of Pedias, ii. 89 
Myrmidon, father of Antiphus and 
Actor by Pisidice, L 57 
Myrmidons, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185 ; land with 
Achilles, 201 
Myrrh-tree, Adonis bom from a, 
U. 87 
Myrtilus, son of Hermes, charioteer 
of Oenomaus, in love with 
Hippodamia, 11. 161; causes the 
death of his master in the chariot-
race, 161; tries to rape Hippo-
damia, and is drowned by Pelops, 
163 ; in dying curses the house 
of Pelops, 163 
Myrtoan Sea, called after Myrtilus, 
ü. 163 
Mysia, the Argonauts in, i. 101; 
Hercules in, 205; Teuthras, 
prince of, 397; . Auge and 
Telephus in, 397; ravaged by 
the Greek army against Troy, 
ü. 187 ; allied with Troy, 205 
Mysians, forcé of, brought by 
Eurypylus to Troy, ü. 227 
Mysteries, of Dionysus invented 
by Orpheus, i. 19 ; of Eleusis, 
Hercules initiated in the, 233 
Naiad nymph, mother of Aetolus, 
i. 61; wife of Magnes, 81; nymph, 
ii. 95; nymphs, 11,21,23; nymph, 
mother of the sons of Thyestes, 
167 
Nastes, son of Nomion, a Carian 
leader, ii. 205 
Naubolus, father. of Iphitus, 1. 97 
Naucrate, mother of Icarus by 
Daedalus, ii. 139 
Naupactica, the author of, on the 
resurrection of Hippolytus, 11. 17, 
19 
Naupactus, in Locris, origin of the 
ñame, ships built by Temenus 
at, i. 287 
Nauplius, son of Poseidon by 
INDEX 
Amymone, a wrecker, i. 143, 
145; his sons by Clymene, or 
Philyra, or Hesione, 145; 
receives Aiage to sell into 
a foreign land, 257; gives Auge 
to Teuthras, 257 ; receives 
Aerope and Clymene to sell into 
foreign lands, 309; mames 
Clymene, 309; father of Oeax 
and Palamedes, 309; receives 
Auge to put her to death, 397 
gives her to Teuthras, 397 
father of Palamedes, ii. 177, 249 , 
demands satisfaction for thé 
death of Palamedes, 249; con-
trives that the Greek wives 
should be unfaithful, 249 ; kindlea 
false lights on Mount Caphereus 
and lures the Gceeks on the 
breakers, 247, 249 
Nauprestides, ñame given to the 
daughters of Laomedon, ii. 263 
Nausicaa, daughter of Alcinous, 
king of the Phaeacians, brings 
Ulysses to her father, ii. 295 
Nausimedon, son of Nauplius, i. 145 
Nausithoe, a Nereid, i. 15 
Navaethus, river of Italy, reason 
for the ñame, ii. 261, 263 
Naxos, island, the Aloads in, i. 61; 
Dionysusíerriedto, 331 ; Theseus 
and Ariadne in, ii. 137 
Neaera, daughter of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Neaera, daughter of Pereus, wife 
of Aleus, i. 397 
Neaera, wife of Strymon, mother of 
Evadne, i. 131 
Nebrophonus, son of Jason by 
Hypsipyle, i. 99 
Necklace made by Hephaestus and 
given to Harmonía at marriage, 
i. 317; taken by Polynices to 
Argos, 351, 353; given by 
Polynices to Eriphyle as a bribe, 
355 ; given by Alcmaeon to his 
wife Arsinoe, 383; coveted by 
Callirrhoe, 385; dedicated at 
Delphi, 385, 387 
Neleus, son of Poseidon by Tyro 
twin brother of Pellas, i. 83 
exposed by his mother, 83 
quarrels with his brother, is 
banished and goes to Messene, 
85; founds Pylus, 85; father 
of Néstor, etc., 85, ii. 183; 
refuses to purify Hercules, i. 239; 
slain with his sons by Hercules, 
251 
Nelo, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Menemachus, i. 141 
Nemea, Lycurgus at, i. 91; 
Hercules cuts himself a club at, 
183; the lion at, killed by 
Hercules, 187 ; the Seven against 
Thebes at, 357, 359 
Nemean games celebrated by the 
Seven against Thebes in honour 
of Opheltes (Archemorus), i. 359 
Nemesis, turned into a goose, 
consorts with Zeus, turned into 
a swan, ii. 25; lays an egg, out 
of which Helen is hatched, 25 
Neomeris, a Nereid, i. 15 
Neoptolemus, son of Achilles by 
Deidamia,formerly called Pyrrhus, 
ii. 75 ; fetched from Scyros to 
Troy by Ulysses and Phoenix, 
225 ; slays many Trojans, 225, 
227 ; kills Telephus, 227 ; slays 
Priam, 237 ; is awarded Andro-
mache, 241; persuaded by Thetis 
to wait -at Troy, 247, and 
at Tenedos, 251 ; sets out with 
Helenus by land for the country 
of the Molossians, 251; burles 
Phoenix, 251; conquers the 
Molossians and reigns as klng, 
251; gets a son Molossus by 
Andromache, 251 ; gives Helenus 
his mother Deidamia to wife, 
251; succeeds to his father's 
kingdom, 251, 253 ; carries oíf 
Hermione, wife of Orestes, 253 ; 
slain by Orestes or by Machaereus 
at Delphi, 253, 255 ; said to have 
rifled and íired the temple in 
revenge for the death of his 
father, 255; condemns Ulysses 
to exile, 305, 307 
Nephalion, son of Minos, in Paros, 
i. 203, 303 
Nephele, wife of Athamas, mother 
of Phrixus and Helle, 1. 75; 
reseñes Phrixus from the altar 
and gives him and Helle a ram 
with a golden fleece, 75 
Nephus, son of Hercules by 
Praxithea, i. 275 
Nereids, offspring of Nereus and 
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Doris, i. 15; help to steer the 
Argo, 115 ; angry with Cassiepea 
for vying with them in beauty, 
159; Thetis after her marriage 
with Peleus departs to the, ii. 71 
Nereus, son of Sea (Pontus) and 
Earth, i. 13, 15; his otíspring, 
by Doris, 15; after tnrning into 
many shapes, reveáis to Hercules 
the place of the Hesperides, 223; 
father of Thetis, 327 
Nesaea, a Nereid, i. 15 
Nessus, a ceutaur, flees from 
Hercules to the river Evenus, i. 
193 ; ferries passengers across the 
river Evenus, 261; tries to viólate 
Deianira and gives her his 
poisoned blood to be a love-
charm, 261; killed by Her-
cules, 261; his blood smeared 
by Deianira on a tunic, 269 
Néstor, son of Neleus, i. 85, 251; 
brought up among the Gerenians, 
85, 251; marries Anaxibia, 85 ; 
father of Antilochus, ii. 27 ; son 
of Neleus and Chloris, leader of 
the Pylians against Troy, 183; 
has a prosperous voyage from 
Troy, 243 
Nice, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Nicodromus by Hercules, i. 273 
Nicippe, daughter of Pelops, wife 
of Sthenelus, i. 167 
Nicippe, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Antimachus by 
Hercules, i. 275 
Nicodromus, son of Hercules by 
Nice, i. 273 
Nicomachus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Nicostratus, son of Menelaus and 
Helen, ii. 29 
Nicothoe, a Harpy, i. 105 
Nightingale. Procne turned into a, 
ü. 101 
Nile, Epaphus born beside the, 
i. 135 ; father of Memphis, 135, 
and of Anchinoe, 135 
Nine days and nights, duration of 
Deucalion's flood, i. 55 
Nine days' feast|given by Oeneus, 
i. 67 
Nine Roads, in Thrace, ii. 263 
Nine years oíd, the Aloads, i. 59 
Niobe, daughter of Phoroneus, 
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mother of Argus and Pelasgus 
by Zeus, i. 129,131 
Niobe, daughter of Tantalus, wife 
of Amphion, i. 341; her sons 
and daughters, 341, 343 ; boasts 
herself happier than Latona, 
341; her children shot down 
by Artemis and Apollo, 343; 
goes to her father at Sipylus 
and is turned to stone, 343 
Nireus, son of Charopus, leader of 
the Symaeans against Troy, 
ii. 183, 185 
Nireus, son of Poseidon, i. 59 
Nisas, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Nissaeus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Nisus, son of Pandion, ii. 113 ; king 
of Megara, his purple hair, 
117 ; perishes by the treachery 
of his daughter Scylla, 117 
Nisyrum, part of the island of Cos 
broken oíf by Poseidon, i. 47 
Nobody, Uysses deceives Poly-
phemus by calling himself, ii. 283 
Nomion, father of Nastes and 
Amphimachus, ii. 205 
Notium, Calchas buried at, ii. 245 
Nycteis, daughter of Nycteus, wife 
of Polydorus, king of Thebes, 
i. 335; mother of Labdacus, 335 
Nycteus, father of Callisto, ac-
cording to Asius, i. 395 
Nycteus, son of Chthonius, father 
of Nycteis, i. 335; brother of 
Lycus, 335 ; banished for murder, 
settles at Hyria, 335; comes to 
Thebes, 337; threatens his 
daughter Antiope, and kills 
himself, 337 ; father of Callisto, 
according to Asius, 395 
Nycteus, son of Hyrieus by a 
nymph Clonia, father of 
Antiope, ii. 5 
Nyctimus, youngest son of Lycaon, 
i. 389; alone of the sons 
of Lycaon saved by Earth, 393, 
395 ; succeeds to the kingdom 
(of Arcadia), 395 ; in his reigu 
the flood of Deucalion, 395 
Nymphs, feed infant Zeus, i. 13 ; 
ravish Hylas, 101; give Perseus 
winged sandals, the kibisis, and 
the cap of Hades, 157 ; receive 
them back from Hermes, 161; 
daughters of Zeus and Themis, 
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reveal Nereus to Hercules, 223 ; 
at Nysa receive Dionysus, 321; 
changad by Zeus into the 
Hyades, 321; Callisto eme of 
the, according to Hesiod, 395 
Nysa, mountain, Typhon at, i. 51; 
in Asia, the nymphs and Dionysus 
at, 321 
Oak, the Golden Fleece nailed to 
an, i. 77, 95; lair of serpents in 
an, 87 ; sacred, 89 ; of Dodona, 
97 
Oaths by the Styx, i. 13 
Ocaleae, in Boeotia, Alcmena at, 
i. 181 
Ocean, a Titán, son of Sky and 
Earth, i. 5; father of Metis, 
9; offspring of, 11, 13; father 
of Eurynome, 17; father of Trip-
tolemus, according to Phere-
cydes, 39; father of Idyia, 111; 
father of Inachus and of Melia, 
129 ; father of Cailirrhoe, 211; 
father of Meliboea, 389; father 
of Pleione, ii. 3; father of 
Asopus, 51 
Ocean, Pelops goes to the, ü. 163 ; 
Ulysses wanders about the, 279, 
281, 289 
Oceanids, oífspring of Ocean and 
Tethys, i. 11 
Ocypete, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Lampus, i. 143 
Ocypete, Ocythoe, or Ocypode, a 
Harpy, i. 15,105 
Ocytus, father of Guneus, ii. 185 
Odius, son of Mecisteus, leader of 
the Alizones, ii. 205 
Oeagrus, father of Linus by the 
Muse Calliope, i. 17; father. of 
Orpheus, 97 
Oeax, son of Nauplius, i. 145, 309 
Oebalus, according to some, son of 
Peñeres, father of Tyndareus, 
Hippocoon, and Icarius, ii. 21; 
father of Arene, ii. 13 
Oechalia, Hercules at, i. 237, 239; 
captured by Hercules, 265, 267 
Oedipus, son of Laius and Jocasta 
(or Epicasta), exposed on Cith-
aeron, adopted by Periboea, 
queen of Coriuth, i. 345; in-
quires of the oracle at Delphi 
concerning his parentage, 345; 
kills his father unwittingly, 345, 
347; reads the riddle of the 
Sphinx, 347, 349 ; succeeds to the 
kingdom of Thebes and marries 
his mother, 349; his children 
(Eteocies, Polynices, Ismene, 
Antigone) by Jocasta or by 
Eurygania, 349 ; banished from 
Thebes, 351; kindly received 
by Theseus, dies at Colonus in 
Attica, 351; father of Polynices, 
357 
Oeleus. See Oileus. 
Oeme, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Arbelus, i. 143 
Oeneus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Podarce, i. 141 
Oeneus, son of Porthaon, king of 
Calydon, i. 63; receives vine-
plant from Dionysus, 65 ; marries 
Althaea, 65 ; father of Meleager, 
65 ; slays his son Toxeus, 65 ; 
in sacrifleing the flrst-fruits to 
the gods he forgets Artemis, 65, 
67; she sends against him the 
Calydonian boar, 67 ; he marries 
Periboea, 71; father of Tydeus, 
71; deposed and killed by the 
sons of Agrius, 73 (where for 
Thestius read Agrius); feasts 
with Hercules, 259; father of 
Deianira, 275 ; at Calydon, AIc-
maeon goes to, 383; the Aetolian, 
receives the iufant Agamemnon 
andMenelaus, ii. 169, 171 
Oeno, daughter of Anius, one of 
the Wine-growers, ü. 179, 181 
Oenoe, in Argolis, Oeneus buried 
at, i. 73 ; Cerynitian hind at, 191 
Oenomaus, father of Hippodamia, 
i. 155; husband of Sterope, ii. 5; 
king of Pisa, offers the hand of 
his daughter Hippodamia to the 
. victor in a chariot-race, 157, 
161; cuts oíf the heads of un-
successful suitors, 161; dragged 
to death by his horses or killed 
by Pelops, 161 
Oenone, daughter of river Cebren, 
•wife of Alexander (París), ü. 51; 
learns art of prophecy from Rhea, 
51; wams Paris not to fetch 
Helen, 61; reíuses to heal his 
wound, 51 ; hangs herself, 51 
515 
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Oenone, oíd ñame of island of 
Aegina, ii. 53 
Oenopion, father of Merope, blinds 
Orion, and is hidden from Orion 
by Poseidon in an underground 
house, i. 33 
Oenopion, son of Dionysus by 
Ariadne, ii. 137 
Oestrobles, son of Hercules, by 
Hesychia, i. 275 
Oeta, Mount, Hercules burnt on, 
i. 269, 271 
Ogygia, daughter of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Ogygia, the island of Calypso, 
Ulysses in, ii. 295 
Ogygian gate of Thebes, i. 361 
Oicles, father of Amphiaraus, i. 67, 
97, 353, 357 ; killed at Ilium, 
245; in Arcadia, Alcmaeon repairs 
to, 383 
Oileus, father of the Locrian Ajax, 
ü. 27, 183 
Olenias, brother of Tydeus, mur-
dered by him, i. 73 
Olenus, in Achala, sack of, i. 71; 
Hercules goea to Dexamenus at 
197 
Olive, bond of, chosen by Hercules, 
i. 229 
Olive-tree, plantad by Athena in 
the Pandrosium at Athens,ii.79, 
81; lo tethered to, i . 133 
Olizonians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185 
Oloetrachus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Olymplan games celebrated by 
Hercules, i. 249 
Olympus, Hera hung by Zeus from, 
i. 23, 247; Mount, Ossa piled 
on, 59 ; the mares of Diomedes 
destroyed by wolves at, 203 
Olympus, son of Hercules by 
Euboea, i. 273 
Olympusa, daughter of Thespius, 
mother oí Halocratesby Hercules, 
i. 275 
Omargus, one of Actaeon's dogs, 
i. 325 
Omphale, mistress of Hercules, 
i. 101; daughter of lardauus 
(lardanes), queen of Lydia, buys 
Hercules as a slave, 241; his ser-
vltude with her, 241, 243, 245; 
mother of Agelaus by Hercules, 
275 
Oncaidian gate of Thebes, i. 361 
Onchestus, precinct of Poseidon at, 
i. 179; Megareus at, ii. 117 
Onchestus, son of Agrius, escapes 
from Diomedes to Peloponnese, 
i. 73 
Onesippus, son of Hercules by 
Chryseia, i. 273 
Onites, son of Hercules, i. 275 
Opheltes, called Archemorus, son 
of Lycurgus, i. 91; child of Lycur-
gus and Eurydice, nursed by 
Hypsipyle, 357 ; killed by a ser-
pent, 359; called Archemorus, 
359; Nemean games celebrated 
in his honour, 359 
Opis, a Hyperborean maiden, i. 33 
Opus, in Locris, Abderus a native 
of, i. 201; Patroclus at, ii. 77 
Oracle at Delphi, i. 27 ; as to the 
destruction of the giants, 43; 
comraanding that Athamas 
should sacriflce his son Phrixus 
as a remedy for dearth, 75; that 
Athamas should dwell among 
wild beasts, 77; that Pelias 
should beware of the man with 
one sandal, 95 ; about the Argo, 
97; about the son who would kill 
his father, 153 ; aa to the sale of 
Hercules, 241; as to the return of 
the Heraclids, 283, 285; about 
the Three-Eyed One, 287, 289; 
about the foundation of Thebes, 
313, 315; that barrenness of land 
wiU be cured by putting the 
king to death, 329 ; that a father 
should die by the hand'of one 
of his children, 307; that a 
father should be killed by his 
son, 343, 345 ; that Alcmaeon 
should depart to Achelous, 383; 
aato the foundation of Ilium, ii. 
37, 39; that Aeacus should pray 
for Greece, 55; that Oenomaus 
must die by him who should 
marry his daughter, 159; that the 
Mycenaeans should choose a Pelo-
pid for king, 165; that Thyestes 
should beget a son on his own 
daughter, 169; about the settle-
ment of a city, 265; about the 
propitiation of Athena at Ilium, 
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267 ; given to Orestes, 271, 273 ; 
about the image of Tauropolus, 
277. See Delphi 
Oracle? given by Themis, i. 27 ; re-
cited by a soothsayer, 287 ; which 
protected Troy, ii. 223 
Orchomenians, their muster for 
the Trojan war, ii. 183 
Orchomenus, father of Elare, i. 27 
Orchomenus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Orchomenus, son of Thyestes, 
murdered by Atreus, ii. 167 
Orchomenus, the Minyans of, i. 179 
Order, daughter of Zeus and 
Themis, i. 15 
Orestes, son of Achelous by Peri-
mede, i. 57 
Orestes (son of Agamemnon), 
father of Tisamenus, i. 283, 285, 
289 ; goes mad, ii. 253 ; robbed 
of his wife Hermione by Neo-
ptolemus, 253; slays Neoptolemus 
at Delphi, 253, 255 ; saved by 
Electra and brought up by 
Strophius, 271; allowed by the 
god at Delphi to aven ge his 
father's murder, kills Clytaem-
nestra and Aegisthus, 271; 
pursued by the Furies, he goes 
to Athens and is tried and 
acquitted in the Areopagus, 271; 
goes to the land of the Taurians, 
flnds his sister, and flees with 
her, carrying the wooden image 
of Tauropolus, 273, 275 ; driven 
by a storm to Rhodes, dedicates 
the image (of Tauropolus), 277 ; 
comes to Mycenae, 277 ; gives 
his sister Electra to Pylades in 
marriage, 277 ; marries Hermione 
or Erigone, 277; father of 
Tisamenus, 277; killed by a 
snake at Oresteum, 277 
Oresteum, in Arcadia, Orestes 
killed by snake-bite at, ii. 277 
Oria, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Laomenes by Hercules, i. 273 
Orion, a giant, earth-born, or a son 
of Poseidon and Euryale, i. 31 ; 
can stride across the sea, 31; woos 
Merope, 33; blinded by Oeno-
pion, 33 ; healed by the sun's 
rays, 33 ; loved by Dawn and 
carried off to Délos, 33 ; slain 
by Artemis in Délos, 31, 33 
Orithyia, daughter of Erechtheus, 
carried off by Bóreas, ii. 103, 
105 ; mother of Zetas and Calais, 
105 
Ormenians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185 
Ormeniura, combat of Hercules 
with Amyntor at, i. 265 
Ormenius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Ormenus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Orpheus, son of Oeagrus or Apollo 
and Calliope, i. 17 ; tries to bring 
up his dead wife Eurydice from 
Hades, 17, 19; his music, 17 ; 
inventa mysteries of Dionysus, 
19; torn to pieces by the 
Maenads, 19 ; burlad in Pieria, 
19; in the Argo, 97 ; restrains 
the Argonauts at tha Sirens, 115 ; 
brother of Linus, 177 
Orphics on the resurrection of 
Hymenaeus, ii. 19 
Orsedice, daughter of Cinyras. 
incurs the wrath of Aphrodite, 
dies in Egypt, ii. 85 
Orseis, a nymph, wife of Hallen, 
i. 57 
Orthaea, daughter of Hyacinth, 
slaughtered with her sisters by 
the Athenians on the grave oí 
Geraestus, ii. 119 
Orthus, watch-dog of Geryon, 
oífspring of Typhon and Echidna, 
i. 211 
Ossa piled on Olympus, i. 59 
Otrere, mother of Penthesilea by 
Are;), ii. 211 
Otreus, father of Placia, ii. 43 
Otus and Ephialtes, sons of 
Poseidon, íight against the gods, 
i. 59; put Aras in bonds, 59; 
kill each other, 61; Otus woos 
Artemis, 59. Compare Aloads 
Oxylus, son of Andraemon, banished 
for homicida, taken as guide by 
the Haraclids, i. 289 
Oxylus, son of Ares by Protogonia, 
i. 61 
Oxyporus, son of Cinyras by Me-
tharrae, ii. 86 
Paaonians, Trojan allias, ii. 205 




Palaemon, son of Hephaestus or 
Aetolus, in the Argo, i. 97 
Palaemon, son of Hercules by 
Autonoe, i. 277 
Palamedes, son of Nauplius by 
Clymene, i. 145, 309 ; detects the 
feigned madness of Ulysses, ii. 
177 ; stoned as a traitor at Troy 
through the machinations of 
Ulysses, 179, 249 
Palladium granted by Zeus to 
Ilus, ii. 39; story of its origin, 
41; temple built for it, 43; 
Troy not to be taken while the 
Palladium was within the walls, 
225; stolen from Troy by 
Ulysses, 227 
Pallas, a giant, flayed by Athena, 
i. 45; his skin used by her to 
shield her body in the flght, 45, 47 
Pallas, daughter of Tritón, wounded 
by Athena, ii. 41; her image the 
Palladium, 41 
Pallas, son of Crius and Eury-
bia, i. 13; father of Victory, 
Dominion, Emulation, and Vio-
lence, 13 
Pallas, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Pallas, son of Pandion, ii. 113; 
his flfty sons killed by Theseus, 
139 
Pallene, giants born at, i. 43 
Pammon, son of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 49 
Pamphylus, son of Aegimius, ally of 
the Heraclids, slain in battle 
with the Peloponnesians, i. 289 
Pan, son of Zeus and Hybris, i. 27 ; 
said to have been borne by 
Penelope to Hermes, ii. 305 
Panathenaea, instituted by Erich-
thonius, ii. 93 
Pauafehenian festival celebrated by 
Aegeus, ii. 115 
Pandarus, son of Lycaon, a Trojan 
ally, ii. 205 ; breaks the truce, 207 
Pandion, son of Cecrops, king of 
Athens, ii. 111; expelled by 
the sons of Metion, 113 ; goes 
to Megara, marries the king's 
daughter, and becomes king of 
Megara, 113; father of Aegeus, 
Pallas, Nisus, and Lycus, 113; 
his sons march against Athens 
and expel the Metionids, 113 
SI» 
Pandion, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Callidice, i. 143 
Pandion, son of Erichthonius by 
Praxithea, king of Athens, ii. 93, 
95; in his time Demeter and 
Dionysus come to Attica, 94, 97; 
marries his- mother's sister, 99 ; 
father of Procne and Philomela, 
99 ; at war with Labdacus, calla 
in the help of Tereus, 99; 
gives Procne in marriage to 
Tereus, 99; succeeded by his 
sons Erechtheus and Butes, 101 
Pandion, son of Phineus by Cieo-
patra, blinded by his father, ii. 
107 
Pandora, flrst woman fashioned 
by the gods, i. 53; wife oí 
Epimetheus, mother of Pyrrha, 53 
Pandorus, son of Erechtheus, ii. 103 
Pandrosium, olive-tree of Athena 
shown in the, ii. 79 
Pandrosus, daughter of Cecrops by 
Agraulus, ii. 81; receives Erich-
thonius in a chest from Athena, 
91; her sisters open the chest, 
see a serpent, and throw them-
selves from the Acrópolis, 91 
Pangaeum, Mount, King Lycurgus 
put to death at, i. 331 
Panope, a Nereid, i. 15 
Panope, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Threpsippas by Her-
cules, i. 273 
Panopeus joins Amphitryon in his 
expedition against the Taphians, 
i. 173 
Panyasis on Triptolemus, i. 39; 
on the resurrection of Tyndareus, 
ii. 19 ; on Adonis, 85, 87 
Paphlagonians, Trojan allies, ii. 205 
Paphos, in Cyprus, founded by 
Cinyras, ü. 83, 85 
Paralus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Paria, a nymph, a concubine of 
Minos, i. 303 
Paris, second son of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 45, 47 ; exposed on 
Mount Ida, 47; suckled by a 
bear, 47 ; aftenvards surnamed 
Alexander, 47. See Alexander 
Parnassus, Mount, Deucahon on, 
i. 55 
Paros, island, the sons of Minos in, 
i. 203, 205; Hercules lands in. 
INDEX 
kills some of the sons of Minos, 
and takes hostages of the rest, 
203, 205 ; Minos sacriflces to the 
Graces in, ii. 117 
Parthenius, Mount, infant Telephus 
exposed on, i. 255, 397 
Parthenopaeus, son of Melanion or 
of Ares by Atalanta, one of the 
Seven against Thebes, i. 357, 403; 
one of the vlctors in the Nemean 
games, 359 ; • stationed at the 
Electran gate of Thebes, 361; 
slain by Amphidocus or by Peri-
clymenus, 369; father of Pro-
machus, 379 
Parthenopaeus, son of Talaus, father 
of Promachus, i. 91 
Parthenope, daughter of Stym-
phalus, i. 277 
Pasiphae, sister of Aeetes, wife of 
Minos, i. 77 ; danghter of the 
Sun, married by Minos, 303 ; be-
witches Minos, ii. 105; lo ves 
the bull, with the complicity of 
Daedalus, 123 
Patro, daughter of Thespius, mother 
of Archemachus by Hercules, i. 
273 
Patroclus, son of Hercules by 
Pyrippe, i. 275 
Patroclus, son of Menoetius, suitor 
of Helen, ii. 29 ; kills Clitonymus 
and takes refuge in the house of 
Peleus, accompanies Achilles to 
Troy, 75, 77 ; seut by Achilles 
to fight the Trojans, killed by 
Héctor, 209; games celebrated 
in his honour, 211; buried with 
Achilles in the White Isle, 217 
Peace, daughter of Zeus and 
Theinis, i. 15 
Pebbles, divination by, ii. 11 
Pedias, daughter of Mynes, wife of 
Cranaus, ii. 89 s 
Pegasus, winged steed, oíTspring of 
Medusa and Poseidon, bears 
Bellerophon aloft while he kills 
the Chimera, i. 151, 153; spñugs 
from the Gorgon's trunk, 159 
Pelagou, son of Asopus by Metope, 
ii. 51 
Pelagon, site oí Thebes indicated by 
a cow from the herds of, i. 315 
Pelasgian latid (Thessaly), Acrisius 
departs to the. i. 163 
Pelasgians harass the Doliones, 
i. 101; early inhabitants of 
Peloponnese, 131; the, country 
of, called Thessaly, ii. 257, 259 
Pelasgiotis, oíd ñame of Pelo-
ponnese, ii. 163 
Pelasgus, father of Hippothous 
ü. 205 
Pelasgus, son of Zeus and Mobe, 
or, according to Hesiod, a son 
of the soü, i. 129, 131, 389; 
father of Lycaon, 389 
Pelegon, son of the river Axius, 
ii. 209 
Peleus, son of Aeacus by Endeis, ii. 
53; hunts the Calydonian boar, 
i. 67, 69; in the Argo, 97; wrestles 
with Atalanta, 399, 401, ii. 63 ; 
plots the death of his brother 
Phocus, 57; expelled from Aegina, 
57 ; flees to Eurytion in Phthia 
and gets his daughter Antigone 
to wife, 61 ; kills Eurytion acci-
dentally and flees to Acastus at 
lolcus, 63; ispurifled by Acastus, 
63; falsely accused by Astydamia, 
wife of Acastus, 63, 65 ; deserted 
by Acastus, caught by centaura, 
rescued by Chiron, 65 ; marries 
Thetis, 67; father of Achilles, 
185; prevents Thetis from 
rendering Achilles immortal, 69, 
71; takes Achilles to Chiron, 71; 
lays waste lolcus and kills As1)y-
damia, 73; brings Phoenix to 
Chiron, 75; makes him kiug of 
the Dolopians, 75; father of 
Polymele, 77; Patroclus takes 
refuge in the house of, 77; ex-
pelled from Phthia by the sons 
of Acastus, his death, 251 
Pelian spear of Achilles, ü. 189 
Pellas, son of Poseidon by Tyro, 
twin brother of Neleus, i. 83; 
kills his stepmother Sidero, 83, 
85; quarrels with his brother, 85; 
dwells in Thessaly, 85; father 
of Acastus, Alcestes, etc., 85, 
93, 97; does not honour Hera, 
85, 95; king of lolcus after 
Cretheus, 95; sends Jason to 
fetch the Golden Fleece, 95; 
makes away with Aeson and his 
son, 121; murdered by his 
daughters at the instigation of 
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Medea, 121; games held In 
honour of, 399, ii. 63 
Pelion, Mount, piled on Ossa, i. 59 ; 
the hunt of Acastus and Peleus 
on, ii. 65; Peleus and Thetis 
married on, 67 
Pellas, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Pellene, near the plain of Canas-
trum, the people of Protesilaus 
settle at, ii. 261 
Pelopia, daughter of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Pelopia, daughter of Pellas, i. 85 
Pelopia, mother of Cycnus by Ares, 
i. 265 
Pelopid, Mycenaeans ordered by 
oracle to choose a Pelopid for 
their king, ii. 165 
Peloponnese, not flooded in Deu-
calion's time, i. 55 ; assigned to 
Xuthus, 57, 73 ; river Harpys in, 
105 ; formerly called Apia, 129 
inhabited by Pelasgians, 131 
traversed by the mad daughters 
of Proetus, 147 ; conquered by 
the Heraclids, 281; return of 
the Heraclids to, 283 ; evacuated 
by the Heraclids, 283; flnally 
conquered by them, 289; the 
exiled Laius Uves in, 339 ; Pylas 
retires from Megara to, ii. 113 ; 
(Peloponnesus) conquered by 
Pelops and named aíter himself, 
•163 
Peloponnesians, ruled by Tisa-
menus, i. 283, 285; defeat the 
Heraclids, 285 
Pelops, father of Astydamia and 
Lysid¡ce,i. 165; father of Nicippe, 
167 ; father of Atreus and Thy-
estes, 171; father of Copreus, 
187 ; altar of, founded by Her-
cules at Olympia, 251 ; receives 
the exiled Laius, 339 ; father of 
Chrysippus, 339; treacherously 
murders Stymphalus, thereby 
bringing infertility on Greece, ii. 
55; father of Alcathus, 61 ; 
father of Pittheus, 115; father 
of Sciron, 129; boiled and 
brought to Ufe again, 157; 
receives a winged chariot from 
Poseidon, 157 ; loved by Hippo-
damia, wins her in the chariot-
race, 161; throws Myrtilus 
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into the sea, 163 ; cleansed by 
Hephaestus, 163; succeeds to 
the kingdom of Oenomaus in 
Pisa, 163; conquers the Pelo-
ponnese, 163 ; his sons Pittheus, 
Atreus, and Thyestes, 163; 
Ilium not to be taken without 
the bones of, 223, 225 
Pelorus, one of the -flve Sparti who 
survived, i. 317 
Peneleos, son of Hippalcimus, suitor 
of Helen, ii. 27 
Peneleos, son of Hippalmus, in the 
Argo, L 97 
Penelope, daughter of Icarius, wife 
of Ulysses, ii. 23; her father 
asked to give her to Ulysses, 29 ; 
mother of Telemachus, 177 ; the 
suitors of, 297, 299 ; she deceives 
them by undoing her web, 299 ; 
delivers to them the bow of 
Ulysses, 301; bears Poliporthes 
to Ulysses, 303; conveyed by 
Telegonus to Circe, 305 ; married 
to Telegonus, 305 ; sent with him 
to the Islands of the Blest, 305 ; 
said by some to have been 
seduced by the suitors and sent 
away or killed by Ulysses, 305 ; 
said to have borne Pan to Hermes 
in Mantinea, 305 
Peneus, river, diverted by Hercules 
into the cattle-yard of Augeas, 
i. 195, 197 
Pentathlum, Perseus engagcs in the, 
i. 163 
Penthesilia, an Amazon, daughter 
of Ares and Otrere, kills Hippo-
lyte and is purified by Priam, 
ü. 211; killed by Achilles, 211 
Pentheus, king of Thebes, son of 
Echion and Agave, tries to stop 
the Bacchic orgies, i. 331; is 
torn to pieces by his mother, 331 
Peparethus, son of Dionysus by 
Ariadne, ii. 137 
Pephredo, daughter of Phorcus, 
i. 155 
Perdix, sister of Daedalus, mother 
of Talos, ii. 121 
Pereus, son of Elatus by Laodice, 
father of Neaera, i. 397 
Pergamum fortifled by Apollo-and 
Poseidon, i. 207 
Periallus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
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Periboea, a Naiad nymph, wife oí 
Icarius, ii. 23 
Periboea, daughter of Alcathus, 
wife of Telamón, ii. 61 
Periboea, daughter of Hipponous, 
wife of Oeneus, i. 71; sent away 
by her father, 71; mother of 
Tydeus, 71 
Periboea, maiden sent by the 
Locrians to propitiate Athena at 
Ilium, ii. 267 
Periboea. wife of Polybus, king of 
Corinth, receives and adopts 
Oedipus, i. 345 
Periclymenus, son of Poseidon, 
slays Parthenopaeus, i. 369; 
unable to wound Amphinrans, 371 
Periclymenus, son of Neleus, re-
ceives from Poseidon the power 
of shape-shifting, i. 85, 251 ; in 
the Argo, 97 ; killed by Hercules, 
85, 251 
Periclymenus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Perieres, charioteer of Menoeceus, 
wounds Clymenus, Mng of the 
Minyans, i. 179 
Perieres, son of Aeolus, i. 57 ; takes 
possession of Messene, 79 ; marries 
Gorgophone, 79, 163; father of 
Aphareus, Leucippus, Tyndareus, 
and Icarius, 79, 81; his descen-
dants, 81 
Peñeres, son of Cynortes, marries 
Gorgophone, father of Tyndareus, 
Icarius, Aphareus, and Leu-
cippus, ii. 13, 21 ; father of Borus, 
63 ; father of Polydora, 67 
Perileos, son of Icarius by Periboea, 
ü. 23 
Perimede, daughter of Aeolus, wife 
of Achelous, i. 57 
Perimede, sister of Amphitryon, 
married to Licymnius, i. 171 
Perimedes, son of Eurystheus, 
slain by the Athenians, i. 277 
Perimedes, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Periopis, daughter of Pheres, 
mother of Patroclus, according 
to some, ii. 77 
Periphas, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Actaea, i. 141 
Periphas (noí Periphus), suitor of 
Penelope, ii. 299 
Periphetes, son of Hephaestus, 
called the Clubman, killed by 
Theseus in Epidaurus, ii. 123 
Periphron, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Peristhenes, son of Egyptus, hus-
band of Electra, i. 141 
Pero, daughter of Neleus by 
Chloris, i. 85; wooed by Bias, 
87 ; her son Talaus, 91 
Pero, mother of Asopus by Posei-
don, ii. 51 
Perse, wife of the Sun, mother of 
Circe and Aeetes, ii. 287 
Perseis, wife of the Sun, mother of 
Acetes and Pasiphae, i. 77, 303 
Perseplione, daughter of Zeus and 
Styx, i. 17 ; carried off by Pluto, 
35 ; compelled to remain a third 
of the year with Pluto and the 
rest with the gods, 41 ; wooed by 
Pirithous, 235; intercedes for 
Menoetes, 237; disputes with 
Aphrodite for the possession oí 
Adonis, ii. 87 ; Pirithous tries to 
win, to wife, 153. See Maid, 
Maiden 
Perses, brother of Acetes, deposes 
him and is killed by Medea, i. 125 
Perses, son of Crius and Eury-
bia, father of Hecate, i. 13 
Perses, son of Perseus, ancestor of 
kings of Persia, i. 163 
Perseus, son of Néstor, i. 86 
Perseus, son of Zeus and Danae, 
i. 15, 155 ; cast into the sea with 
his mother, washed ashore on 
Ser.pmis, i55: sentby Poly lectes 
to fetch the Gorgo i's head, 155; 
visits the PhorCides and nymphs, 
155, 157 ; cuts L íl ítledusa's head, 
157, 159; rescues Andrómeda, 
159, 161 ; turns Phineus to stone, 
161; comes to Seriphus and turns 
Polydectes to stone, 161; gives 
back the sandals, wallet, and cap 
to Hermes, 161; gives the Gor-
gon's head to Athena, 161 ; goes 
to Argos, 161 ; accidentally Kills 
Acrisius, 163 ; surrenders Argos 
and reigns o ver Tiryns, 163; 
his children by Andrómeda. 163 ; 
father of Gorgophone, i. 79, ii. 13 
Persia, Kiags ui, descendeu irom 
Perses, i. 163 
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Péteos, father of Menestheus, li. 
27 
Peucetius, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Phaea, the ñame of the Crommyon 
sow and of the oíd woman who 
bred it, ü. 129 
Phaeacians, Corcyra, the Island of 
the, the Argonauts come to, 
i. 115 ; the Colchians settle down 
among the, 117 ; Ulysses cast up 
on the shore of the, ii. 295; 
Poseidon tnrns their ship to stone 
and envelops their city with a 
mountain, 297 
Phaedimus, son of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Phaedra, daughter of Minos by 
Pasiphae or Crete, i. 303, 307 ; 
wife of Theseus, ii. 145; loves 
Hippolytus and falsely acenses 
him to Theseus, 145; hangs 
herself, 147; interventiou of 
Amazons at her marriage, 213 
Phaethon, son of Tithonus, father 
of Astynous, ii. 83 
Phalias, son of Hercules by Ileli-
conis, i. 275 
Phantes, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Theano, i. 141 
Phantom of Helen carried by 
Alexander (Paris) to Troy, ii. 175 ; 
possessed by Menelaus, 279 
Phanus, son of Dionysus, in the 
Argo, i. 97 
Pharnace, daughter of Megassares, 
wife of Sandocus, ii. 83 
Phartis, daughter of Danaus.mother 
of Eurydamas, i. 141 
Phasis, river, in Colchis, arrival of 
the Argonauts at, i. 109 
Phassus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Phegeus at Psophis purifles Alc-
maeon and gives him his daughter 
Arsinoe to wife, i. 383 ; his sons 
Pronous and Agenor kill Alc-
maeon, 385 ; Phegeus, his wife 
and sons killed by Alcmaeon's 
sons, 387 
Pheneus, son of Melas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Pherae, Admetus at, i. 67; in 
Thessaly, founded by Pheres, 91 ; 
Hercules comes from, after saving 
Alcestis, 239; Apollo serves 





Phereans, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185 
Phereclus builds the ships 
Alexander (Paris), ii. 173 
Pherecydes on Orion, i. 31; 
Triptolemus, 39; on 
homicide of Tydeus, 73; on 
Hercules and the Argo, 101; on 
Argus, 133; on the serpents 
killed by the infant Hercules, 
175 ; on the horn of Amalthea, 
257 ; on Thasus, 299, 301; on 
Oadmus and the Sparti, 315; 
on the necklace of Harmonía, 
317 ; on the blindness of Tiresias, 
363 ; on Callisto, 395 ; on the 
father of Telamón, ii. 53 
Pheres, father of Admetus, i. 67, 
ii. 21; son of Cretheus, i. 87 ; 
father of Idomene, 87 ; founds 
Pherae, 91; father of Admetus 
and Lycurgus, 91; father of 
Periopis, ii. 77 
Pheres, son of Jason, murdered by 
Medea or the Corinthians, i. 123, 
125 
Pheroetes, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Pherusa, a Nereid, i. 15 
Phicium, Mount, the Sphinx on, 
i. 347 
Phidippus, son of Thessalus, leader 
of the Coans against Troy, 
ii. 185 ; goes to Andros, settlea 
in Cyprus, 259 
Philaemon, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Philammon, father of Thamyris by 
a nymph Argiope, i. 19 
Philocrates, on the mother of 
Patroclus, ii. 77 
Philoctetes, son of Poeas, suitor of 
Helen, ii. 27; leader of the 
Olizonians against Troy, 185 
bitten by a snake in Tenedos. 
put ashore and abandoned by 
the Greeks in Lemnos, 195 
fetched by Ulysses and Diomedes 
223; shoots Alexander, 223 
salís to Mimas, 259; goes to 
Campania in Italy, 257, 259 
makes war on the Lucanians 
261 ; settles in Crimissa, 261 
founds a sauctuary of Apollo the 
Wanderer, and dedicates his 
bow to him, 261 
INDEX 
Philodemus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Philoetius helps Ulysses to shoot 
the suitors, ii. 301 
Philolaus, son of Minos, i. 303; 
in Paros, killed by Hercules, 203, 
205 
Phllomela, daughter of Pandion, 
ii. 99 ; seduced by Tereus, 101; 
turned into a swallow, 101 
Philonoe, daughter of lobates, wife 
of Bellerophon, i. 153 
Philonome, daughter of Tragasus, 
second wife of C'ycnus, falsely 
acenses her stepson Tenes, ii. 193 ; 
buried by Cycnus in the earth, 
195 
Philyra, mother of Chiron by 
Cronus, i. 13 
Philyra, wife of Nauplius, i. 145 
Phíneus, son of Belus, brother of 
Cepheus, i. 137 ; plots against 
Perseus, but is turned to stone, 
161 
Phineus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Phineus, a blind seer, i. 103, 105 
son of Poseidon or Agenor, 105 
tormented by the Harpies, de 
livered by the Argonauts, 105: 
reveáis to them the course of 
their voyage, 107; misled by 
his second wife Idaea, he blinds 
Plexippus and Pandion, the sons 
of his first wife Cleopatra, ii. 107 ; 
punished by the Argonauts, 107 
Phlegra, Hercules in the battle of 
the gods with the giants at, 
i. 247. .See Phlegrae 
Phlegrae, giants born at, i. 43. 
See Phlegra 
Phlegyas, son of Ares, slain by 
Lycus and Nycteus, i. 335, 337 ; 
father of Coronis, ii. 13 
Phocaea taken by Achilles, ii. 203 
Phocian war, the Locrians cease 
to send suppliants to Troy after 
the, ii. 269 
Phocians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Phocis, ruled by Deion, i. 79; 
Panopeus in, 173; Cadmus 
journeys through, 315 ; Oedipus 
encounters and kills his father 
in, 345 ; Daulia in, ii. 101 
Phocus, son of Aeacus and 
Psamathe, ii. 55 ; murdered by 
Telamón, 57 
Phoebe, a Hamadryad nymph, 
mother of some of the daughters 
of Danaus, i. 141 
Phoebe, a Titanid, daughter of Sky 
and Earth, i. 5 ; wife of Coeus, 
mother of Asteria and Latona, 
i. 13 
Phoebe, daughter of Leucippus, 
carried off by the Dioscuri, ii. 13 ; 
bears Mnesileus to Pollux, 31 
Phoenicia, Agenor reigus in, i. 135, 
297 ; Phoenix settles in, 301; 
Alexander (Paris) tarries in, 
ii. 175 ; Menelaus wanders to, 279 
Phoenician woman, wife of Egyptus, 
mother of seven sons, i. 141 
Phoenix, son of Agenor by Tele-
phassa, i. 297 ; settles in Phoe-
nicia, 301 ; father of Adonis, 
according to Hesiod, ii. 85 
Phoenix, son of Amyntor, blinded 
by his father, healed by Chiron, 
goes with Achilles to Troy, ii. 75 ; 
sent as an ambassador to 
Achilles, 207 ; sent with Ulysses 
to Scyros to fetch Neoptolemus, 
225 ; buried by Neoptolemus, 251 
Pholoe, Hercules entertained by 
the centaur Pholus at, i. 191, 
193, 195 
Pholus, a centaur, son of Silenus, 
ehtertains Hercules, i . 191, 193 ; 
accidentally killed by an arrow,-
buried by Hercules, 195 
Phorbas, said to be father of 
Augeas, i. 195 
Phorbus, father of Pronoe, i. 61 
Phorcides (Phorcids), daughters of 
Phorcus and Ceto, sisters of the 
Gorgons, i. 15, 155 ; have only 
one eye between the three of 
them, 155, 157 ; show Perseus 
the way to the nymphs, 157 
Phorcus, son of Sea (Pontus) and 
Earth, i. 13; father of the 
Phorcids (Phorcides) and Gorgons 
by Ceto, 15, 155; father oí 
Scylla, ii. 293 
Phorcys, son of Aretaon, leader oí 
the Phrygians, ii. 205 
Phoroneus, father of Apis, i. 61, 
129; son of Inachus, king oí 
Peloponnese, 129 
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Phrasimus, father of Praxithea 
by Diogenia, ii. 103 
Phrasius, a seer from Cyprus, 
prescribes human sacriftees as a 
remedy for dearth, i. 225, 226 
himself sacriflced, 227 
Phrasius, son of Neleus, i. 85 
Phrenius, two suitors of Penelope 
both from Zacynthos, ii. 299 
Phrixus, son of Athamas, brought 
by his father to the altar, i. 75 
carried on ram with golden fleece 
to Colchis, 75, 77; marries 
Chalciope, daughter of Aeetes, 
77 ; father of Argus, 95, 97 ; his 
children directed by Phineus 
105 
Phrontis, son of Phrixus by Chai 
ciope, i. 77 
Phrygia, Cybela in, i. 327 ; Ilus in 
ü. 37 
Phrygian prisoner taken by Ulysses 
ü. 179 
Phrygian woman (Midea), mother of 
Licymnius, i. 165 
Phrygians, Trojan allies, ii. 205 
Phthia, concubina of Amyntor, 
falsely accuses his son Phoenix, 
ü. 75 
Phthia, daughter of Amphion and 
Mobe, i. 341 
Phthia, loved by Apollo, i. 61 
Phthia, Deucalion in, i. 53 ; Peleus 
in, 67 ; Eurytion in, 67 ; Peleus 
flees to and from, ii. 61, 63; 
Peleus expelled from, 251 
Phthius, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Phylace, Melampus at, i. 89; 
ships sent from, to the Trojan 
war, ii. 185 
Phylacus, son of Deion by Diomede, 
i. 79 ; father of Iphiclus, keeps 
Melampus in bonds, 89 ; restores 
the kine to Neleus, 89, 91 
Phylas, king of Ephyra, in Thes-
protia, i. 259 ; father of Astyoche, 
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Phylas, son of Antiochus, father of 
Hippotes, i. 287 
Phyleis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Tigasis by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Phyleus, son of Augeas, bears 
witness for Hercules against his 
father, i. 195, 197; expelled 
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by his father, goes to Dulichium, 
197 ; restored by Hercules, 249 ; 
father of Meges, ii. 27, 183 • 
Phyllis, daughter of the king of the 
Bisaltians, loves Demophon, ii. 
263 ; deserted by him she curses 
him and kills herself, 265 
Phylomache, daughter of Amphion, 
wife of Pellas, i. 85 
Phylonoe, daughter of Tyndareus 
and Leda, made immortal by 
Artemis, ii. 23 
Phylonomus, son of Electryon 
by Anaxo, i. 165 
Physius, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Pieria, Orpheus buried in, i. 19 ; 
Hermes steals the kine of Apollo 
in, ii. 5, 7 
Pieria, wife of Danaus, i. 141 
Pieris, an Aetolian slave, mother of 
Megapenthes by Menelaus, ii. 29, 
31 
Pierus, son of Magues, father of 
Hyacinth by the Muse Clio, i. 
19 
Pillars set up by Dionysus in 
India, i. 331 ; of Hercules, 
ü. 211, 213 
Pindar, on the tibisis, i. 157 
Pine-bender, ñame applied to Sinis, 
ii. 125 
Pine-tree, Marsyas hung on a, i. 31 
Piras, son of Argus, i. 131 
Pirates, Tyrrhenian, their adventure 
with Dionysus, i. 331, 333 
Piren, brother of Bellerophon, 
accidentally killed by him, i. 149 
Pirene, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Agaptolemus, i. 141 
Pireus, father of Autonoe, i. 277 
Pirithous, son of Ixion, hunts the 
Calydonian boar, i. 67; woos 
Persephone, 235 ; seen in Hades 
by Hercules, who fails to rescue 
him, 235, 237 ; father of Poly-
poetes, ii. 27, 185; aided by 
Theseus in his war with the 
centaurs, 145, 149 ; his marriage 
with Hippodamia, 151; helps 
Theseus to carry off Helen, 153 ; 
tries to win Persephone to wife, 
but is detained with Theseus in 
Hades, 153 
Pisa, statue of Hercules made by 
Daedalus at, i. 243 ; Oenomaus, 
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king of, ii. 157; Pelops retums 
to, 163 
Pisander, on the mother of Tydeus, 
i. 71 
Pisander, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Piseuor, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Pisidice, daughter of Aeolus, wife 
of Myrmidon, i. 57 
Pisidice, daughter of Néstor, i. 85 
Pisidice, daughter of Pellas, i. 85 
Pisinoe, one of the Sirens, ii. 291 
Pislstratus, son of Néstor, i. 85 
Pisus, son of Aphareus, 11. 13 
Pittheus, son of Pelopa, íi, 115,163 ; 
at Troezen makes Aegeus lie 
wlth his daughter Aethra, 115; 
father of Aethra, 153 
Placía, daughter of Otreus, wife of 
Laomedon, Ii. 43 
Plane-tree at Aulis, with an altar 
beside it, ii. 185 
Plataea, Damasistratus, king of, 
l. 347 
Plato, son of Lycaon, l. 389 
Pleiades, the seven, daughters of 
Atlas and Plelone, ii. 3 
Plelone, daughter of Ocean, mother 
of the Pleiades by Atlas, 11. 3 
Pleuron, city in Aetolla, i. 61 
Pleuron, son of Aetolus, husband of 
Xanthippe, i. 61 
Plexaure, a Nereld, 1. 15 
Plexlppus, son of Phineus and 
Cleopatra, bllnded by his father 
on a false accusation, ii. 107 
Plexlppus, son of Thestius, i. 63 
Plisthenes, husband of Aerope, 
father of Agamemnon and Mene-
laus, i. 309 
Pluto, son of Cronus and Rhea, 
swallowed by Cronus, i. 7 ; his 
helmet, 11; lord of Hades, 11 ; 
sends up Eurydice for Orpheus, 
19 ; carrles off Persephone, 35 ; 
gives her a seed of a pomegranate 
to eat, 39 ; sends up the Maid, 
39 ; blds Hercules take Cerberus, 
237; Aeacus honoured in the 
abode of, ii. 57. See Hades 
Podalirius, son of Aesculaplus, 
suitor of Helen, 11. 27 ; leader 
, of the Triccaeans agalnst Troy, 
185; heals Philoctetes, 223; 
goes to Colophon and helps to 
bury Calchas, 243; consults 
the oracle at Delphi and settles 
In the Carian Chersonese, 265 
Podarce, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Oeneus, i. 141 
Podarces, afterwards called Priam, 
i. 245, 247 ; son of Laomedon, 
ii. 43; called Priam, 45. See 
Prlam 
Podarces, son of Iphiclus, i. 91 
Poeas, son of Thaumacus, in the 
Argo, i. 97 ; shoots Talos, 119; 
kindles the pyre of Hercules, 271; 
Hercules gives hlm his bow, 271; 
father of Philoctetes, ii. 27, 185 
Pollchus, son of Lycaon, 1. 389 
Pollporthes, son of Ulysses and 
Penelope, ii. 303 
Polites, son of Priam and Hecuba, 
ü. 49 
Pollux, son of Zeus, in the Argo, 
i. 97 ; kills Amycus, king of the 
Bebryces, in a boxing match, 
103 ; son of Zeus by Leda, ii. 23; 
practises boxing, 31 ; father of 
Mnesileus by Phoebe, 31; kills 
Lynceus, 33; carried np to 
heaven by Zeus, 33 ; refuses to 
accept immortality while his 
brother is dead, 33 ; alternately 
among gods and mortals, 33. 
See Castor, Dioscuri 
Poltys entertains Hercules at Aenus, 
i. 209 
Polyanax, king of Melos, ii. 259 
Polybotes, a glant, overeóme by 
Poseidon, i. 47 
Polybus, king of Corinth, his 
neatherds flnd the exposed 
Oedipus, i. 345 
Polybus, two suitors of Penelope, 
both from Zacynthos, 11. 299 
Polycaste, daughter of Néstor, i. 85 
Polyctor, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Stygne, i. 141 
Polydectes, son of Magnes, colonizes 
Seriphus, i. 81; king of Serlphus, 
falls in love with Danae, sends 
Perseus to fetch the Gorgon's 
head, 155; turned to stone by 
Perseus, 161 
Polydora, daughter of Peleus, wife 
of Borus, li. 61, 63 
Polydora, daughter of Perleres, wife 
of Peleus, ii. 67 
Polydorus, son of Cadmus and 
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Harmonía, i. 317 ; becomes king 
of Thebes, marries Nycteis, 335 ; 
father of Labdacus, 335 
Polydorus, son of Priam and 
Hecuba, U. 49 
Polydorus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Polygonus, son of Proteua, kllled 
by Hercules, 1. 209 
Polyidus, son of Coeranus, a 
diviner, restores Glaucus to life 
by means of a magic herb, i. 311, 
313 ; imparts to him the art of 
divination, but afterwards de-
prives him of it, 313 ; departa to 
Argos, 313 
Polyidus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Polylaus, son of Hercules by 
Eurybia, i. 273 
Polymede, daughter of Autolycus, 
wife of Aeson, mother of Jason, 
i. 93 ; curses Pelias and hangs 
herself, 121 
Polymedon, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Polymele, daughter of Peleus, 
mother of Patroclus, accordlng 
to some, li. 77 
Polymnia, a Muse, i. 17 
Polynices, son of Oedipus by 
Jocasta or Eurygania, brother of 
Bteocles, i. 349 ; agraes with his 
brother to rule the kingdom 
alternately for a year, 351; 
banished from Thebes, comes to 
Argos, 351; marries Argia, 
daughter of Adrastus, 353; 
bribes Eriphyle to persuade 
Amphiaraus to go to war, 353, 
355 ; one of the Seven against 
Thebes, 357 ; one of the victors 
in the Nemean games, 359; 
slain in single combat by his 
brother Eteocles, 369 ; his body 
buried by Antigone, 373 ; father 
of Thersander, 379, ü. 187 
Polynome, a Nereid, i. 15 
Polypemon, father of Sinis by 
Sylea, ii. 125 
Polypemon, a ñame given to 
Damastes, ii. 131. See Damastes 
Polyphemus, a Cyclops, son of 
Poseidon by the nymph Thoosa, 
made drunk and blinded by 
TJlysses, ii. 283 
Polyphemus, son of Elatus, in the 
Argo, i. 99 ; searches for Hylas, 
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is left behind by the Argonauta in 
Mysia, 101; founds Cius in 
Mysia, 101 
Polyphides, lord of Sicyon, Aga-
memnon and Menelaus brought 
by their nurse to, ii. 169, 171 
Polyphontes, a Heraclld, king of 
Messene, i. 291, 293; marries 
Merope, wife of his predecessor, 
293 ; killed by Aepytus, son of 
Merope, 293 
Polyphontes, herald of Laius, kllled 
by Oedipus, i. 345, 347 
Polypoetes, son of Apollo by Phthia, 
killed by Aetolus, i. 61 
Polypoetes, son of Pirithous, auitor 
of Helen, ii. 27 ; leader of the 
Gyrtonians against Troy, 185; 
goes to Colophon and helps to 
bury Calchas, 243 
Polypoetea, son of Ulysses and 
Callidice, queen of the Thea-
protians, ii. 303 
Polypoetea, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Polyxena, daughter of Priam and 
Hecuba, ii. 49 ; slaughtered by 
the Greeks on the grave of 
AchUles, 239, 241 
Polyxenus, king of the Eleana, 
entrusted by the Taphiana with 
stolen kine, allowa Amphitryon 
to ransom them, i. 169 
Polyxenus, son of Agastheqes, 
suitor of Helen, ii. 27 
Polyxo, Naiad nymph, wife of 
Danaus, i. 141 
Polyxo, mother of Antiope by 
Nycteua, ii. 5 
Pomegranate, seed of, eaten by 
Persephone, i. 39, 41 
Pontomedusa, a Nereid, i. 15 
Pontus (Sea), i. 13. See Sea 
Porphyrion, a giant, i. 43 ; attacks 
Hera, thunderstruck by Zeus and 
shot by Hercules, 45 
Porthaon, son of Agenor, 1. 61; his 
children by Euryte, 63 
Portheus, father of Echion, ii. 235 
Portheus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Poseidon, son of Cronus and Rhea, 
i. 7 ; swallowed by Cronus, 7 ; his 
trident, 11; lord of the sea, 
H ; father of Orion, bestows on 
him the power of striding across 
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the sea, 31 ; prepares under-
ground house for Oenopion, 33 ; 
husband oí Amphitrite, father of 
Tritón and Rhode, 35 ; combats 
giant Polybotes, 47; bis sons 
by Canaca, 59; father of the 
Aloads by íphlmedia, 69 ; father 
of Pelias and Neleus by Tyro, 
83; gives Periclymenus power 
to shift his shape, 85 ; father of 
Euphemus, 97, of Erginus, 97 ; 
father of Amycus, 103; father 
of Phineus, 105 ; blinds Phineus, 
105 ; at the Isthmus (of Corinth), 
121; father of twins, Agenor 
and Belus, 135 ; dries up springs 
of Argos, 139; reveáis to 
Amymone the springs of Lerna, 
139; father of Nauplius, 143, 
257; father of Pegasus, 153; 
sends a flood and a sea monster 
against Ethiopia, 159 ; father of 
Taphius by Hippothoe, 163 ; his 
precinct at Onchestus, 179 ; re-
ceives the centaurs at Eleusis and 
hides them, 193, 195 ; said to be 
father of Augeas, 195 ; sends up a 
buli from the sea for Minos to 
sacriflce, 199; fortifies Troy, 
but being defrauded by Lao-
medon punishes the city with a 
flood, 205, 207; father of 
Sarpedon, 209, of Proteus, 209 ; 
father of lalebion and Dercynus, 
215; father of Eryx, 217; 
father of Antaeus, 223 ; father 
of Busiris, 225; father oí 
Eurypylus, 247; father oí 
Eurytus and Cteatus, 249; 
senda up bull, with which 
Pasiphae falls in love, 305 ; 
father of Periclymenus, 369 ; 
father of horse Arion by Demeter, 
373; father of Lycus by 
Celaeno, ii. 5 ; makes Lycus to 
dwell in the Islands of the Blest, 
5; father of Aethusa, Hyrieus, 
and Hyperenor by Alcyoue, 5 ; 
father of Idas, according to many, 
13 ; father oí Asopus by Pero, 51; 
and Zeus rivals for the hand bf 
Thetis, 67; gives Peleus im-
mortal horses, 69; strives with 
Athena for the possession oí 
Attica, 79, 81; produces a sea on 
the AcropoUs (of Athens), 79; 
floods the Thriasian plain, 81; 
father of Halirrhothius by Euryte, 
accuses Ares of murder, 81 ; 
Poseidon Erechtheus, priesthood 
of, got by Butes, 101; father of 
Eumolpus by Chione, 107, 109 ; 
reseñes Eumolpus frorri the sea 
and conveys him to Ethiopia, 
109; father of Benthesicyme, 
109; destroys Erechtheus and 
his house, 111; has connexion 
with Aethra in the same night as 
Theseus, 115 ; father of Sciron, 
129 ; sends up a bull from the 
sea, which frightens the horses of 
Hippolytus, 145, 147; grants 
Caeneus to be invulnerable, 151; 
bestows a winged chariot on 
Pelops, 157 ; splits the ship of 
Ajax with his trident, 247; 
father of Polyphemus by the 
nymph Thoosa, 283; angry 
with Ulysses, 285; breaks up 
the raft of Ulysses, 295; angry 
with the Phaeacians, turns 
their ship to stone, 297 ; pro-
pitiated by Ulysses, 301 
Potamon, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Olaucippe, i. 141 
Praxithea, a Naiad nymph, wlfe 
oí Erichthonius, mother of Pan-
dion, ii. 95 
Praxithea at Eleusis, discovers 
Demophon in the flre, i. 39 
Praxithea, daughter of Phrasimus, 
wife of Erechtheus, her children, 
ü. 101, 103 
Praxithea, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Kephus by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Prayers offered by Aeacus for rain, 
ii. 55 
Priam, formerly called Podarces, 
son of Laomedon, spared by 
Hercules and redeemed by 
Hesione, i. 245, 247; king of 
Ilium, ii. 45; his wives and 
children, 45, 47, 49 ; marries flrst 
Arisbe, but afterwards bestows 
her on Hyrtacus, 45; marries 
a second wife Hecuba, 45; 
alarmed by Hecuba's dream, he 
causes the infant Paris to be 
exposed, 47 ; forged letter of, to 
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Palamedea, 179; ransoms the 
body of Héctor, 211; purifies 
Penthesilia, 211 ; the Wooden 
Horse stationed at the palace 
of, 233 ; slain by Neoptolemus, 
237 ; the sisters of, 268 
Priest, Chryses, priest (of Apollo), 
11. 205; Maro, priest of Apollo, 281 
Priesteas, Iphlgenia, priestess of 
Artemis among the Taurians, 
11. 191, 193, 275 
Pnesthood of Hera, i. 133; of 
Athena, 397; of Athena and 
Poseldon Erechtheus, ü. 101 
Proeles, twln son of Arlstodemus by 
Argla, i. 287; with his twln 
brother Eurysthenes he obtalns 
by lot the kingdom of Lacedae-
mon, 289 
Proclla, daughter of Laomedon, 
wlfe of Cyenus, ii. 193 
Procne, daughter of Pandion by 
Zeuxlppe, wife of Tereus, 11. 99 ; 
kllls her son Itys, and serves hlm 
up to Tereus, 101; pursued by 
Tereus and turned luto a nlghtln-
gale, 101 
Procrls, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Antlleon and Hippeus 
by Hercules, i. 273 
Procris recelves a wonderful dog 
from Minos, i. 173 ; daughter of 
Erechtheus by Praxithea, ii. 
103; married to Cephalus. 103; 
plays hlm false and flees to Minos, 
105 ; has connexion with Minos 
and receives from hlm a dog 
and a dart, 105; killed acci-
dentally by Cephalus, 105 
Proetldian gate of Thebes, i. 361 
Proetus, twln son of Abas, expelled 
by his twln brother Acrislus from 
Argos, i. 145 ; goes to lobates in 
Lycia, 145; marries Antia or 
Stheneboea, 145; returns and 
reigns over Tiryns, 147; his 
daughters go mad, but are cured 
by Melampus, 147, 149 ; gives his 
daughters in marrlage, with part 
of the kingdom, to Melampus and 
Blas, 149 ; purifies Bellerophon, 
149, 151 ; sends Bellerophon to 
lobates with a treacherous letter, 
151; said to have seduced Danae, 
155 
Promachus, son of Aeson, slain by 
Pellas, i. 121 
Promachus, son of Parthenopaeus, 
i. 91 ; one of the Eplgoni, 379 
Promachus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 299 
Prometheus, son of lapetus and 
Asia, i. 13 ; smites the head of 
Zeus with an axe and lets out 
Athena, 25; makes men and 
glves them flre, 51 ; nailed to 
Mount Caucasus, but released by 
Hercules, 53, father of Deu-
calion, 53; advises Deucallon 
to construct a chest in the great 
flood, 55; offers to Uve im-
mortal that the wounded Chiron 
may die, 193, 229, 231 ; released 
by Hercules, 229 ; advises hlm 
as to the apples of the Hesperides, 
231 ; his prediction as to the son 
of-Zeus by Thetis, Ii. 67 
Promus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Pronax, son of Talaus by Lysimache, 
father of Lycurgus, i. 91 
Pronoe, daughter of Phorbus, wife 
of Aetolus, i. 61 
Pronomus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Pronous, son of Phegeus, i. 385. 
See Phegeus 
Pronous, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Prophecy, the art of, bestowed by 
Apollo on Cassandra, ü. 49; 
bestowed by Rhea on Oenone, 51. 
See Divinatlon, Soothsaying 
Propontis, aHarpy flees by the,i.l05 
Protesilans, son of Iphiclus, "suitor 
of Helen, ii. 27 ; leads ships from 
Phylace against Troy, 185; is 
the flrst to land, but is killed by 
Héctor, 199; brought up by 
Hermes from Hades to his wife 
Laodamia, 199 ; his people cast 
away on Pellene, 261 
Proteus, king of Egypt, recelves 
Dlonysus, i. 327 ; receives Helen 
from Hermes to guard, ii. 175; 
Menelaus discovers her at the 
court of, 279 
Proteus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Gorgophone, i. 139 
Proteus, son of Poseldon, father of 
Polygonus and Telegonus, i. 209 
Prothous, son of Agrius, i. 73 
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Prothous, son oí Lycaon, i. 389 
Prothous, son of Tenthredon, leader 
of the Magnesians against Troy, 
ü. 185 ; wrecked at Caphereus, 
settles with the Magnesians in 
Orete, 259 
Prothous, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Proto, a Nereid, i. 15 
Protogenia (not Protogonia), 
daughter of Calydon by Aeolia, 
mother of Oxylus by Ares, i. 61 
Protogenia {not Protogonia), 
daughter oí Deucalion and 
Pyrrha, mother of Aethlius by 
Zeus, i. 57 
Psamathe, a Nereid, i. 15 ; daughter 
of Nereus, mother of Phocus by 
Aeacus, ii. 55 
Pseras, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Psophidians pursue the sons of 
Alcmaeon, but are put to flight 
by the Tegeans, i. 387 
Psophis, the Erymanthian boar at, 
i. 191 ; in Arcadia, Alcmaeon at, 
383, 385 ; the sons of Alcmaeon 
at, 387 
Pteleon, lover of Procris, ii. 105 
Pterelaus, son of Taphius, his 
golden hair, i. 165; made 
immortal by Poseidon, 165; 
his golden hair pulled out by 
his daughter, he dies, 173 ; his 
sons claim the kingdom of 
Mycenae from Electryon, 167; 
they flght and kill the sons of 
Electryon, 169 
Ptolemaeus, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Ptous, son of Athamas by Themisto, 
i. 77 
Puriflcation for homicide, i. 115 (of 
Argonauts for murder of Ap-
syrtus), 143 (of Danaids for the 
murder of tlieir husbands), 151 
(of Bellerophon for the murder of 
his brother), 171 (of Amphitryon 
for the killing of Electryon), 183 
(of Hercules for murder of his 
children), 187 (of Copreus for the 
killing of Iphitus), 233 (of Her-
cules for the slaughter of the cen-
taura,) 239 (of Hercules for the 
murder of Iphitus), 383 (of 
Alcmaeon for the murder of his 
mother Briphyle), ii. 61 (of Peleus 
for murder of Phocus), 63 (of 
Peleus for the killing of Eurytion), 
163 (of Pelops for the murder of 
Myrtilus), 211 (of Penthesilia for 
killing of Hippolyte); for madness, 
i. 149 ; of Dionysus by Rhea, 327' 
Pygmalion, king of Cyprus, father 
of Metharme, ii. 85 
Pylades, son of Strophius, brought 
up with Orestes, ii. 271; goes 
with Orestes to Mycenae, 271, 
and to the land of the Taurians, 
273, 275 ; marries Electra, 277 
Pylaemenes, son of Bilsates, leader 
of the Paphlagonians, ii. 205 
Pylaemenes, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 297 
Pylaon, son of Neleus by Ohloris, 
i. 85 
Pylarge, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Idmon, i. 143 
Pylas, king of Megara, receives 
Pandion and gives him his 
daughter to wife, ii. 113 ; slays 
his father's brother Bias, gives'the 
kingdom to Pandion, and retires 
to Peloponnese, 113; founds 
Pylus, 113 
Pylia, ̂ daughter of Pylas, wife of 
Pandion, ii. 113 
Pylians, Neleus prince of the, 
i. 239; Hades sides with the, 
against Hercules, 251; their 
muster for the Trojan war, ii. 183 
Pylius, adoptive father of Hercules 
at Eleusis, i. 233 
Pylus founded by Neleus, i. 85; 
captured and ravaged by 
Hercules, 85, 251; Amythaon in, 
87; kine of Phylacus brought 
to, 91 ; Hermes brings the stolen 
kine to, ü. 9 ; founded by Pylas, 
113 
Pylus, son of Ares, i. 63 
Pyraechmes, leader of the Pae-
onians, ii. 205 
Pyramus, river, in Oilicia, i. 301 
Pyre of Hercules, i. 271; of 
Oapaneus, 375 ; of Ooronis, ii. 15 
Pyrene, mother of Oycnus by Ares, 
i. 221 
Pyrippe, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Patroclus by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Pyrrha, daughter of Epimetheus, 
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wife of Deucalion, i. 53 ; saved 
in great flood, 55 ; makes women 
out of stones, 55 ; her children, 
55 57 
Pyrrnus, afterwards called Neo-
ptolemus, son of Achilles by 
Deidamia, ii. 75. See Neopto-
lemus 
Pythia, another ñame for Delphi, 
ii. 113 
Pythian priestess orders Hercules 
to serve Eurystheus, i. 183, 185 ; 
ñames him Alcides, 183 ; refuses 
to answer Hercules, 241 
Pytho, another ñame for Delphi, 
i. 28 
Python, a snake, guardián of the 
oracle at Delphi, killed by Apollo, 
i. 27 
Quail, transformation of Asteria 
into a, i. 25 
Race for the hand of a bride 
(Atalanta), i. 401, (Hippodamia) 
ii. 161 
llam with golden fleece carries 
Phrixus and Helle, i. 75 ; sacri-
flced to Zeus, 77; made into 
lamb by boiling, 121 
Raven cursed and made black 
instead of white by Apollo, ii. 15 
Resurrection of Alcestis, effected by 
Hercules, i. 93, 239; of Glaucus, 
effected by Polyidus, 311, 313 ; 
of Semele, elfected by Dionysus, 
333 ; from the dead wrought 
by Aesculapius, ii. 17, 19; of 
Pelops, 157 ; of Protesilav.s, 199 
Returns, The, as to wife of Nauplius, 
i. 143 
Rhadamanthys, his law as to 
homicide, i. 177 ; son of Zeus and 
Europa, 181, 299; legislates 
for the islanders, 303 ; üees to 
Boeotia and marries Alcmena, 
303 (compare 181); judge in 
Hades, 303 
Rhea, a Titanid, daughter of Sky 
and Earth, i. 5 ; marries Cronus, 
mother of Zeus, i. 7 ; gives Cronus 
a stone to swallow instead of the 
infant Zeus, 9; her seat at 
Cybela in Phrygia, 827 ; purifles 
Dionysus, teaches him rites of 
initiation, and gives him his 
costume, 327; teaches Oenone 
the art of prophecy, ii. 51 ; 
Mother, Phyllis gives Demophon 
a sacrament of, 263 
Rhegium, in Italy, Hercules at, 
i. 215 
Rhesus, son of Strymon, killed by 
Diomedes at Troy, i. 21; a 
Thracian, killed by Ulysses and 
Diomedes, ii. 207 
Rhexenor, father of Chalciope, 
ü. 113 
Rhode, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Hippolytus, i. 141 
Rhode, daughter of Poseidon and 
Amphitrite, wife of the Sun, i. 35 
Rhodes, Danaus touches at, i. 137 ; 
Tlepolemus flees to, 283; Althae-
menes settles in, 307 ; Orestes 
driven to, ü. 277 
Rhodia, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Chalcodon, i. 141 
Rhodians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183 
Rhoecus, a centaur, shot by 
Atalanta, i. 399 
Rhoeteum, grave of Ajax at, ii. 219 
Riddle of the Sphinx, i. 347, 349 
Robe steeped in poison given by 
Medea to Glauce, i. 123 ; given 
to Hercules by Athena, 183; 
poisoned tunic sent by Deianira 
to Hercules, 269; given by 
Cadmus to Harmonía at their 
marriage, 317 ; taken by Poly-
nices to Argos, 351, 353 ; given 
as a bribe to Eriphyle by 
Thersander, son of Polynices, 
379 ; given by Alcmaeon to his 
wife Arsinoe, 383; coveted by 
Callirrhoe, 385; dedicated at 
Delphi, 385, 387 ; shirt wlthout 
neck or sleeves given by Clytaem-
nestra to Aganiemnon, ii. 269 
Rust of gelding knife restores 
virility, i. 91; of Achilles's 
spear heals the wound inflicted 
by the spear, ü. 189 
Sack of Ilium, ü. 259, 261 
Sacrament of Mother Rhea, ii. 236 
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Sacriflce of bulls, i. 89; at marriage, 
93 ; jesting of women at, 117 ; 
of a bull to Poseidon, 199, 305 
Sacriflces, human, i. 75 (Phrixus), 
225 (of strangers, offered by 
Busiris in Egypt), 367 (Menoe-
ceus), ii. 111 (daughters of 
Erechtheus), 119 (daughters of 
Hyacinth), 191 (Iphigenia), 239, 
241 (Polyxena), 273 (of strangers, 
offered by Scythian Taurians) 
Sacriflces to Saviour Zeus, i. 185, 
187; to héroes, 185; to dead 
men, 187 ; to Hercules accom-
panied with curses, 227 ; without 
flutes and garlands to the Graces 
in Paros, ii. 117 ; to the souls of 
the dead, 289 
Salaminians, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ü. 183 
Salamis, daughter of Asopus, •wife 
of Cychreus, ii. 59 
Salamis, Telamón in, i. 67 ; island, 
ravaged by a snake, ii. 59; 
Cychreus king of, 59; Telamón 
comes to, and succeeds to the 
kingdom, 57, 59 
Salmoneus, son of Aeolus by 
Enarete, i. 57 ; founds Elis, 81 ; 
mimics Zeus and is killed by 
thunderbolt, 81 ; father of Tyro 
by Alcidice, 81, 85, 87 
Salmydessus, city in Thrace, home 
of Phineus, i. 103 
Same, island, suitors of Penelope 
from, ii. 297 
Samothrace, island, Dardanus 
leaves, ü. 35 
Sandocus, son of Astynous, comes 
from Syria and founds Celendeis 
in Cilicia, ii. 83 ; marries Phar-
nace and begets Cinyras, 83 
Sangarius, the river, father of 
Hecuba by Metope, ii. 45 ; Greeks 
settle on the banks of the, 257 
Sao, a Nereid, i. 15 
Sarapis, ñame given to deifled 
Apis, i. 129 
Sardinia, forty sons of Hercules 
by the daughters of Thespius 
sent to, i. 259 
Sardinian Sea, the Argonauts sail 
through the, i. 115 
Sarpedon, son of Poseidon, shot 
by Hercules, i. 209 
Sarpedon, son of Zeus by Europa 
or Laodamia, i. 299; quarrels 
with Minos and flies from him, 
301; becomes king of Lycia, 
303 ; leader of the Lyeians at 
Troy, ii. 205; killed by Héctor, 
209 
Satyr, that robbed the Arcadians, 
killed by Argus, i. 131; attempts 
to forcé Amymoue, 139 
Satyrs, attendants of Dionysus, 
taken prisoners by Lycurgus, but 
afterwards released, i. 327 
Scaea, daughter of Danaus, wife of 
Daiphron, i. 139 
Scaean gate (of Troy), Achilles shot 
at the, ii. 213, 215 
Scaeus, son of Hippocoon, slain by 
Hercules, ii. 21, 23 
Scamander, the river, father of 
Teucer, ii. 35 ; father "of Callir-
rhoe, 37, of Strymo, 43 ; rushes at 
Achilles, 209; dried up by 
Hephaestus, 209 
Schedius, son of Iphitus, suitor of 
Helen, ü. 27 
Schedius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 
297 
Schoeneus, father of Atalanta, i. 67, 
97 ; father of Atalanta, according 
to Hesiod, 401 
Schoeneus, son of Athamas, i. 77 
Sciron, father of Bndeis, ii. 53; 
son of Pelops or of Poseidon, a 
malefactor, slain by Theseus, 129 
Scironian cliffs, Eurystheus killed 
at the, i. 277, 279 
Scironian rocks, in the Megarian 
territory, ii. 129 
Scylla and Charybdis, the Argo at, 
i. 115 
Scylla, daughter of Crataeis and 
Trienus or Phorcus, ii. 293; 
Ulysses sails past her, 293 ; she 
gobbles up six of his comrades, 
293, 295 
Scylla, daughter of Nisus, falls in 
love with Minos and betrays her 
father by pulling out his purple 
hair, ii. 117 ; drowned by Minos, 
117 
Scyrius, father of Aegius, according 
to so me, ii. 113 
Scyros, Neoptolemus fetched to 
Troy from, U. 225 
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Scythia, Mount Caucasus in, i. 53 ; 
traversed by lo, 133 
Scythians, the Taurians part of 
the, ü. 273 
Sea (Pontus) and Earth, their o£f-
spring, i. 13, 15 
Sea monster, Andrómeda exposed 
to, i. 159; Sesione exposed to, 207 
Seal, the Nereid Psamathe turns 
herself inte a, ii. 55 
Seasons, daughters of Zeus and 
Themis, i. 15 
Semele, daughter of Cadmus and 
Harmonía, i. 317 ; loved by Zeus, 
317; gives birth to Dionysus, 
319; expires of fright at the 
thunders of Zeus, 319 ; wooed by 
Actaeon, 323 ; brought up from 
Hades by Dionysus and named 
Thyone, 333; ascends with 
Dionysus to heaven, 333 
Seriphus, colonized by the sons of 
Magues, i. 81 ; Polydectes, king 
of, 155; Danae and Perseus in, 
155,161; Dictys made Mng of, 161 
Serpent, a symbol of Lacedaemon, 
i. 291; brings dead serpent to 
Ufe by means of magic herb, 311, 
313 ; coiled about Erichthonius 
In the chest, ii. 91; portent of the 
serpent and the sparrows at 
Aulis, 185 
Serpents, sent by Hera to destroy 
¿he infant Hercules, i. 175 ; 
Cadmus and Harmonía turned 
ínto, 335 ; sea, devour the sons 
of I.aocoon, ii. 233. See Snakes 
Servitude, Apollo serves Admetus as 
a herdsman for a year for the 
murder of the Cydopes, i. 91, 
ii. 19, 21; Hercules condemned 
to serve Éurystheus twelve years 
for the murder of bis children, 
i. 185; Hercules condemned to 
serve three years for the murder 
of Iphitus, 2-il ; servitude of 
Hercules with Omphale, 243 ; 
Cadmus serves Ares eight years 
to atone for the slaughttr of the 
Sparti, 317 
Seven against Thebes, war of the, 
i. 355-373 
Shape-shifting, of Periclymenus, 
i. 85, 251; of Nereus, 223 ; of 
Thetis, ii. 67 
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Shell, the spiral, by means of which 
Minos discovered Daedalus, ii. 141 
Shepherd's pipe invented by 
Hermes, ii. 9; given by him 
to Apollo, 11 
Shield, The, of Hesiod, quoted, 
i. 157 
Shields, invention of, i. 145 
Shipbuilder, the flrst, i. 137 
Shirt, the sleeveless and neckless, 
given by Clytaemnestra to Aga-
memnon, ii. 269 
Shoes not worn by Locrian maidens 
at Troy, 11. 267, 269 
Sicilian Sea, Typhon in the, i. 51 
Sicily, thrown on giant Enceladus, 
i. 45; Hercules in, 217; 
Camicus in, ii. 141; Greeks 
settle in, 257 ; Ulysses wanders 
to, 279 
Sickle, adamantine, given to Cronus 
by Earth, i. 5; Zeus strikes 
Typhon down with an, 49 ; given 
to Perseus by Hermes, 157 
Sicyon, the mad daughters of 
Proetus driven down to, i. 1,49 
Antiope takes refuge at, 337 
captured by Lycus, 337 ; Aga 
memnon and Menelaus taken by 
their nurse to, ii. 169, 171 
Side, city, taken by Achilles, ii. 203 
Side, wife of Orion, i. 31; rivals 
Hera in beauty and is cast by her 
into Hades, 31 
Sidero, stepmother of Pelias and 
Neleus, i. 83 ; attacked by them, 
takes refuge in a precinct of Hera, 
83 ; cut down by Peñas, 83, 85 
Sidon, Alexander puts in at, ii. 175 
Sigeum, Helle drowned near, i. 77 
Silenus, father of the centaur 
Pholus, i. 191 
Simoeis, father of Astyoche, ü. 37, 
and of Hieromneme, 37 
Sinis, son of Polypemon and Sylea, 
called the Pine-bender, Mlled by 
Theseus at the Isthmus of 
Corinth, ü. 123, 125 
Sinon lights the beacon to guide 
the Greeks to Troy, ii. 233, 235 
Sipylus, Mount, Niobe turned into a 
stone at, i. 343 
Sipylus, son of Amphion and Niobe, 
i. 341 
Sirena, daughters of Achelous by 
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Melpomene, i. 21, ii. 291, or by 
Sterope. i. 63; the Argonauta 
pass the, 115 ; Ulysses sails past 
the L«le of the, ü. 289, 291, 293 ; 
they die after the ship has passed, 
293 
Sisyphus, son of Aeolus by Enarete, 
i. 57 ; founds Ephyra (Corinth), 
79; bis punishment in Hades, 
79 ; father of Olaucus, 149 ; in-
stitutes the Istbmian games in 
honour of Melicertes, 321 ; hus-
band of Merope, ii. 5 ; reveáis to 
Asopus the rape of Aegina by 
Zeus, 53 
Sky married to Earth, i. 3 : father 
of the Hundred-handed and the 
Cyclopes, 3 ; casts the Cyclopes 
into Hades, 5; father of the 
Titans, 5 ; mutilated by his son 
Cronus, 5; prophesiea that 
Cronus will be dethroned by his 
own son, 7 ; father of Themis, 
15 ; father of the giants, 43 ; the 
giants hurí rocks and burning 
oaks at the, 43 
Sleep, eterna!, of Endymion, i. 
61 
Smyrna, daughter of Thias, mother 
of Adonis through incest with 
her father, ii. 87 ; changed into 
a myrrh-tree, ii. 87 
Smyrna, city, taken by Achilles, ii. 
• 203 
Snake ravages Salarais, killed by 
Cychreus, ii. 59 
Snakes teach Melampus the lan-
guage of animáis, i. 87 ; raarriage 
charaber full of coiled, 93; 
copulating, change of sex conse-
quent on seeing, 365. See Ser-
pents 
Socleus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Solyrai, conquered by Bellerophon, 
i. 153 
Soothsaying, art of, how acquired 
by Melampus, i. 87; by Tire-
sias, 361, 363. See Divination, 
Prophecy 
Souls (of the dead), flee at the sight 
of Hercules in Hades, i. 235; 
Ulysses sacrifices to, ii. 289; of 
héroes and heroines, seen by 
Ulysses, 289 
Sow, at Crommyon, killed by 
Theseus, ii. 245 ; riddle about a 
pregnant, 245. See Swine 
Sparta, daughter of Eurotas, wife 
of Lacedaeraon, ii. 11 
Sparta, the city, the Cretan bull 
roaras to, i. 199 ; the wooers of 
Helen at, ii. 27 ; Tyndareus sends 
for Menelaus to, 35 ; Helen car-
ried off by Alexander (París) 
frora, 51; Menelaus reigns over, 
51; Helen carried off frora, by 
Theseus and Pirithous, 153; 
Menelaus returns to, 279. See 
Lacedaeraon 
Sparti, arraed men sprung frora 
dragon's teeth at Thebes, i. 315, 
361 
Spartus, one of Actaeon's dogs, 
i. 325 
Speaking tiraber frora the oak of 
Dodona, i. 97 
Sperchius, river, father of Menes-
thius, ii. 67 
Spermo, daughter of Anius, one of 
the Wine-growers, ii. 179, 181 
Sphere, the burden of, borne by 
Atlas, i. 231; taken on hiraself 
by Hercules, 231 
Sphinx, offspring of Typhon and 
Echidna, sent by Hera to Thebes, 
i. 347; her riddle, 347, 349; 
the riddle read by Oedipus, 349 ; 
the Sphinx kills herself, 349 
Spio, a Nereid, i. 15 
Spitting into the mouth of another 
de prives the spitter of the art of 
divination, i. 313 
Spring of Ares, guarded by dragón, 
i. 315 
Staff of cornel-wood glven by 
Athena to Tiresias, i. 363 
Staphylus, son of Dionysus, in the 
Argo, i. 97 ; son of Dionysus by 
Ariadne, ii. 137 
Stars, bom of Astraeus and Dawn, 
i. 13 
Sternops, son of Melas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Sterope, daughter of Acastus, ii. 
65 
Sterope, daughter of Atlas and 
Pleione, one of the Pleiadea, ii. 3 ; 
wife of Oenomaus, 5 
Sterope, daughter of Cepheus, 
receives frora Hercules a lock of 
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the Gorgon's hair to turn enemies 
to flight, i. 253 
Sterope, díiughter of Pleuron, i. 61 
Sterope, daughter of Porthaon, 
mother of the Sirens, i. 63 
Steropes, a Cyclops, i. 5 
Stesichorus, as to Gorgophone, 
ii. 13 ; in his Eriphyle as to the 
restoration of Lycurgus to life, 17 
Stheneboea, daughter of Aphidas, 
wife of Proetus, i. 397 
Stheneboea, daughter of lobates, 
wife of Proetus, i. 145, 147 ; 
makes love to Bellerophon, and 
her love being rejected, falsely 
acenses Bellerophon to Proetus, 
151 
Sthenelaus, son of Melas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Sthenele, daughter of Acastus, 
mother of Patroclus by Menoe-
tius, ii. 77 
Sthenele, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Sthenelus, i. 141 
Sthenelus, father of Cometes, ii. 249 
Sthenelus, son of Androgeus, taken 
as hostage by Hercules from 
Paros, i. 205 
Sthenelus, son of Capaneus, one of 
the Epigoni, i. 379 ; suitor of 
Helen, ii. 27 
Sthenelus, son of Egyptus, husband 
of Sthenelus, i. J41 
Sthenelus, son of Perseus, i. 163; 
marries Nicippe, 167 ; father of 
Eurystheus, 167 ; banishes Am-
phitryon and seizes the throue of 
Mycenae and Tiryns, 109, 171 
Stheno, a Gorgon, immortal, i. 157 
Sting-ray, Ulysses killed by a 
spear barbed with the spine of a, 
ii. 303 
Stone swallowed by Oronus and 
afterwards disgorged, i. 9; of 
Ascalaphus in Hades, 41, 237 ; 
of Sisyphus in Hades, 79; per-
sons who see the Gorgons are 
turned to, 157, 161 ; vixen and 
dog turned to, 173; Niobe 
turned to, 343 ; serpent at Aulis 
turned to, ii. 185 ; ship of the 
Phaeacians turned by Poseidon 
to, 297 
Stones turned into men and 
women by Deucalion and Pyrrha, 
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i. 55; follow Amphion's lyre, 
339 
Stoning, death by, ii. 179 (Pala-
medes), 195 (a flute player), 249 
(Palamedes) 
Strangers sacrifleed by Busiris on 
an altar of Zeus, i. 225 ; com-
pelled by Syleus to dig his vines, 
241, 243 ; murdered by the Tau-
rians and thrown into the sacred 
flre, ii. 273 
Stratichus, son of Néstor, i. 85 
Stratius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 299 
Stratobates, son of Electryon, i. 165 
Stratonice, daughter of Pleuron, i. 61 
Stratonice, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Atromus by Hercules, 
i. 273 
Strife throws an apple to be con-
tended for by Hera, Athena, and 
Aphrodite, ii. 173 
Strophades, islands, the Harpies 
pursued to the, i. 105, 107 
Strophius, the Phocian, father of 
Pylades, brings up Orestes, ii. 271 
Strymo, daughter of Scamander, 
wife of Laomedon, ii. 43 
Strymon, river, father of Rhesus 
by the Muse Euterpe, i. 21; 
father of Evadne, 13 L; made 
unnavigable by Hercules, 217; 
the Edonians beside the, 327 
Stygne, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Polyctor, i. 141 
Stymphalian lake in Arcadia, the 
birds at the, shot by Hercules, 
i. 197, 199 
Stymphalus, city in Arcadia, i. 197 
Stymphalus, father of Parthenope, 
i. 277 ; son of Elatus, 397 ; king of 
the Arcadians, treacherously mur-
dered by Pelops, ii. 55 
Stymphalus, son oí Lycaon, i. 389 
Styx, an üceanid, i. 11 ; mother of 
Victory, etc., by Pallas, 13; 
flows from a rock in Hades, 13 ; 
Zeus ordains oaths by the water 
of, 13 ; mother of Persephone by 
Zeus, 17 
Suitors of Helen, ii. 27, 29; of 
Penelope, 297, 299; suitors of 
Penelope shot by Ulysses, 301 
Sun, son of Hyperion, i. 13 ; Sun's 
rays restore sight to blind, 33 ; 
husband of Rhode, 35 ; the cows 
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of the, in Erythia, 43 ; forbldden 
by Zeus to shine, 45 ; father of 
Aeetes, Circe, and Pasiphae by 
Perseis, 77; father of Augeas, 
97, 195; the kine of the, in the 
island of Thrinacia, 115 ; gives a 
dragon-car to Medea, 123 ; gives 
Hercules a golden goblet in which 
to cross the sea, 213, 215, 229; 
father of Pasiphae by Perseis, 
303 ; going backward and setting 
in the east, sign of the, ii. 165 ; 
father of Circe by Perse, 287 ; 
Thrinacia, the island of the, 
295 ; reports the slaughter of his 
kine to Zeus, 295 
Sunium, a headland of Attica, 
Menelaus puts in at, li. 279 
Swallow, Philomela turned into a, 
ü. 101 
Swine, Achilles fed on the inwards 
of wild, ii. 71; companions of 
Ulysses turned by Circe into, 287. 
See Sow 
Sword and sandals, tokens of the 
fatherhood of Aegeus, ii. 115; 
taken up by Theseus, 123 
Sylea, daughter of Corinthus, wife 
of Sinis, ii. 125 
Syleus, in Aulis, compels strangers 
to dig his vines, i. 241, 243 ; 
killed by Hércules, 243 
Symaeans, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 183, 185 
Syria, Mount Casius in, i. 49; 
traversed by lo in search oí 
Epaphus, 135 ; Dionysus roams 
over, 325, 327 ; Dawn consorts 
with Cephalus and bears Tithonus 
in, ii. 83; Sandocus migrates 
from, to Cilicia, 83 
Taenarum, in Laconia, the mouth 
of Hades at, i. 233, 235 
Talaemenes, father of Mesthles and 
Antiphus, ii. 205 
Talaus, son of Bias and Pero, i. 91; 
father of Adrastus, 91, 353, 355 
Talos, a brazen man, guardián of 
Crete, killed by Medea, i. 119 
Talos, son of Perdix, nephew and 
pupil of Daedalus, ii. 121; his 
invention, 121, 123; murdered 
by Daedalus, 121 
Talthybius, goes with Ulysses to 
Cinyras, ii. 179; goes with 
Ulysses to Clytaemnestra, 191 
Tantalus, father of Niobe, i. 341; 
after the death of her children 
Niobe goes to hlm at Sipylus, 
343; punished in Hades, ii. 155 
Tantalus, son of Amphion and 
Niobe, i. 341 
Tantalus, son of Thyestes, former 
husband of Clytaemnestra, ii. 
171; slain by Agamemnon, 171 
Taphians carry off cattle from 
Mycenae, i. 169; their islands 
ravaged by Amphitryon, 173. 
See Teleboans 
Taphius, son of Poseidon, father of 
Pterelaus, colonizas Taphos and 
calis the people Teleboans, i. 165 
Taphos, island colonizad by Taphius, 
i. 165 ; could not be taken wliile 
Pterelaus lived, 173 
Tartarus, a gloomy place in Hades, 
i. 5, 7, 11; father of Typhon, 
47; father of Echidna, 131; Zeus 
would hurí Apollo to, ii. 19 
Tartessus, two pillars set up by 
Hercules at, i. 211, 213 ; Hercules 
sails to, in the goblet of the Sun, 
215 
Taurians, part of the Scythians, ii. 
273 ; wooden image of Tauropolus 
in the land of the, carried off by 
Orestes, 273, 275 
Tauropolus, wooden image of, 
brought to Athens, ii. 275 
Taurus, son of Neleus by Chloris, 
i. 85 
Taygete, daughter of Atlas and 
Pleione, one of the Pleiades, ii. 
3; mother of Lacedaemon by 
Zeus, 11 
Tebrns, son of Hippocoon, killed 
by Hercules, ii. 21, 23 
Tegea, Cepheus, king of, i. 253; 
the city defended agalnst enemies 
by a lock of the Gorgon's hair, 
253; Auge debauched by Her-
cules at, 253 ; Arsinoe brought by 
the sons of Phegeus to, 385; sons 
of Alcmaeon pursued to, 387 
Tegeans save the sous of Alcmaeon 
from the pursuing Psophidians, 
i. 387 
Tegyrius, king of Thrace, gives his 
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daughter in marriage to Ismarus, 
non of Eumolpus, ii. 109 ; plotted 
against by Eumolpus, 109; 
reconciled to Eumolpus, leaves 
him the kingdom, 109 
Telamón, son of Aeacus, i. 67, 
ii. 53 ; hunts the Calydonian boar, 
i. 67 ; in the Argo, 97 ; with Her-
cules atthe capture of Ilium, 245 ; 
father of Ajax and Teucer, ii. 
27, 29 ; murders Phocus, 57 ; ex-
pelled from Aegina, 57; goes 
to Salamis, where he succeeds 
Cychreus in the kingdom, 59; 
father of Ajax by Periboea, 61: 
goes with Hercules to Troy and 
receives Hesione as a prize, 61; 
has a son Teucer by Hesione, 61 
Telchis. See Thelxion 
Teleboans, the inhabitants of 
Taphos, i. 165; Electryou pro-
poses to make war on them, 169 ; 
expedition of Amphitryon against 
the, 171, 173, 175 
Teleboas, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Teledice, nymph, wife of Phoroneus, 
i. 129 
Telegonus, king of Egypt, marries 
lo, i. 135 
Telegonus, son of Proteus, killed 
by Hercules, i. 209 
Telegonus, son of Ulysses by Circe, 
ii. 289 ; sails in search of Ulysses, 
303 ; comes to Ithaca and kills 
Ulysses unwittingly, 303; con-
veys the corpse and Penelope to 
Circe, 305; marries Penelope, 
305; sent with Penelope to the 
Islands of the Blest, 305 
Telemachus, son of Ulysses and 
Penelope, Ü. 177 ; Ulysses reveáis 
himself to, 299 ; helps Ulysses to 
shoot the suitors, 301 
Teleon, father of Butes, i. 97 
Telephassa, wife of Agenor, mother 
of Europa, Cadmus, Phoenix, 
and Cilix, i. 297, 299; settles 
in Thrace, 301; buried by 
Cadmus, 313 
Telephus, son of Hercules by Auge, 
i. 277 ; exposed on Mount Par-
thenius, 255, 397 ; suckled by a 
doe, 255, 257 ; inquires of the 
god at Delphi as to his parents, 
397 ; adopted by Teuthras, prince 
of Mysia, and succeede to the 
princedom, 397; king of the 
Mysians, chases the Greek in-
vaders, ii. 187; wounded by 
Achilles, 187 ; healed by Achilles 
with the rust of his spear, 189; 
shows the (ireeks the way to 
Troy, 189 ; father of Eurvpylus, 
227 
Telephus, the hearth of, in Arcadia, 
Oeneus murdered at, i. 73 
Teles, son of Hercules by Lysidice, 
i. 273 
Telesilla, on the death of the 
children of Niobe, i. 343 
Telestas, son of Priam, ii. 49 
Teleutagoras, son of Hercules by one 
of the daughters of Thespius, 
i. 273 
Telmius, suitor of Penelope, ii. 297 
Temenus, one of the Heraclids, 
remonstrates with the oracle, 
i. 285; prepares to invade 
Peloponnese, 287; receives an 
oracle about a Three-eyed One, 
287 ; has Argos allotted to him, 
289 ; favouring his daughter and 
her husband, he is murdered at 
the instigation of his sons, 291 
Ten years' war of Zeus on the 
Titans, i. 9, 11; ten labours of 
Hercules, 185; ten years the 
period of the Trojan war, ii. 185, 
221 
Tenedos, Greeks on way to Troy 
touch at, ii. 193, 195 ; the island 
formerly called Leucophrys, but 
named Tenedos after Tenes, 195 ; 
Philoctetes bitteu by a snake in, 
195 ; the Greeks sail back to, 
231; lie off, 233 ; saü back to 
Troy from, 235; Agamemnon 
touches at, 247; Neoptolemus 
spends two days in, 251 
Tenes, son of Cycnus or Apollo, 
falsely accused by his stepmother 
and set adrift by his father, ii. 
193; lands in Tenedos and 
dwells there, 195; rapéis the 
Greeks, but is killed by Achilles, 
195 
Teños, island, Zetes and Calais 
killed by Hercules in, ii. 107; 
taken by Achilles, 203 ; Greeks 
encounter a storm at, 247 
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Tenthreclon, father of Prothous, 
ii. 185 
Tereis, mother of Megapenthes by 
Menelaus, ii. 31 
Tereus, son of Ares, a Thracian, 
ally of Pandion against Lab-
dacus, ii. 99; marries Procne, 
99 ; seduces Philomela, 101 ; has 
bis dead son Itys served up to 
him by Procne, 101; pursues 
Procne and Philomela, 101; 
turned into a hoopoe, 101 
Terpsichore, a Muse, i. 17 
Terpsicrate, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Euryopes by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Tethys, a Titanid, daughter of 
Sky and Earth, i. 6; mother of 
Inachus, 129 ; mother of Asopus, 
ü. 51 
Teucer, son of the Scainander, 
king of the Teucrians, ii 35: 
gives Dardanus a share of the 
land and his daughter Batia to 
wife, 35 
Teucer, son of Telamón, suitor of 
Helen, ii. 27, 29 ; son of Telamón 
and Hesione, 61 ; victor in 
archery competition, 217 
Teucrians named after Teucer, ii. 35 
Teutamides, king of Larissa, holds 
games in honour of his dead 
father, i. 163 
Teuthrania, Teuthras, prince of, 
i. 257 
Teuthras, prince of Teuthrania, 
marries Auge, i. 257; adopts 
Telephus and is succeeded by 
him in the princedom, 397 
Thadytius, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Thalia, a Grace, i. 17 
Thalia, a Muse, i. 17 ; mother of 
the Corybantes, 21 
Thalpius, son of Eurytus, suitor of 
Helen, ii. 27 
Thamyris, his love of Hyacinth, 
i. 19; a great minstrel, engages 
in a musical contest with the 
Muses, 21; is beaten and blindad 
by them, 21 
Thasos, island, couquered by Her-
cules, who settles the sons of AH-
drogeus in it, i. 209 
Thasus, son of Poseidon or of 
Cilix, sent out to flnd Europa, 
i. 299, 301; settles in Thasos, 301 
Thaumacus, father of Poeas, i. 97 
Thaumas, son of Sea (Pontus) and 
Earth, father of Iris and the 
Harpiesby Electra, i. 13, 15 
Theano, daughter of Danaus, wife 
of Phantes, i. 141 
Theano {not Theanus), wife of 
Antenor, mother of Archelochus 
and Acamas, ii. 205 
Thebaid, mention of Oeneus and 
Periboea in the, i. 71 
Thebans expose one of their sons 
every month to the (Teumessian) 
visen, i. 171; pay tribute to 
Erginus, king of Orchomenus, 
179; Hercules compels the 
Minyans to pay double tribute to 
the, 181; Dionysus proves to 
the Thebans that he is a god, 
331; Lycus chosen commander-
in-chief by the, 337; the Sphinx 
propounds a riddle to the, 347; 
ambush set for Tydeus by the, 
361; armed by Eteocles, 361; 
Tiresias among the, 361; they 
seek counsel of Tiresias, 367; 
defeated by the Argives, abandon 
the city, 379, 381; found 
• Hestiaea, 381 
Thebe, wife of Zethus, gives her 
ñame to Thebes, i. 341 
Thebes, Iplücles at, i. 67 ; expedi-
tion of Adrastus against, 73; 
the war of, 75; war of the 
Epigoni on, 91; Amphitryon 
and Alcmena go to, 171; three 
sons of Hercules by daughters 
of Thespius sent to, 259; 
founded by Cadmus, 315; Dio-
nysus drives the women mad at, 
331; Polydorus king of, 335; 
Lycus and Nycteus come to, 337; 
named after Thebe, wife of 
Zethus, 341; Niobe quits Thebes 
343; Oedipus arrives in, 347 
afflicted by the Sphinx, 347 
Oedipus expelled from, 351 
Polynices banished from, 351 
war of the Seven Champions 
against, 353-373; the seven 
gates of, 361; Creon succeeds 
to the kingdom of, 373; 
captured by the Athenians under 
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Theseus, 375; taken by the 
Epigoni, 377, 379, 381; aban-
doned by the Thebans and cap-
tured by the Argives, 381; games 
in honour of Laius at, ü. 117 
Thelxiepia, one of the Sirens, ü. 291 
Thelxion and Telchis slay Apis, 
tyrant of the Peloponnese, i. 129 
Themis, a Titanid, daughter of 
Sky and Earth i. 5 ; mother of 
the Seasons and ihe Fates by 
Zeus, i. 15 ; her oracle at Delphi, 
27 ; her prophecy to Zeus and 
Poseidon as to the son of Thetis, 
U. 67 
Themiscyra, battle of Hercules with 
the Amazons at, i. 205 
Themiste, daughter of llus, wife of 
Capys, mother of Anchises, ii. 37 
Themisto, daughter of Hypseus, 
third wife of Athamas, i.- 77 
Theophron, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 299 
Therimachus, son of Hercules by 
Megara, i. 181, 275 
Thermodon, river, passed by the 
Argonauts, i. 109 ; the Amazons 
dwell on the, 203 
Thermydrae, harbour of the Lin-
dians, Hercules puts in at, i. 227 
Thersander, son of Polynices, gives-
the robe (of Harmonia) to 
Eriphyle, i. 379; one of the 
Epigoni, 379 ; killed by Telephus, 
U. 187 
Thersilochus, suitor of Penelope, 
ii. 207 
Thersites, slain by Achilles, ii. 211 
Thersites. son of Agriua, flees from 
Diomedes to Peloponnese, i. 73 
Theseus, son of Aegeus, liunts the 
Calydonian boar, i. 67 ; in the 
Argo, 97 ; in Hades, raised up 
by Hercules, 235; clears the 
Isthmus of malefactors, 245; • 
his ad ventares with the Minotaur, 
Phaedra, and Ariadne, 307; 
receives the banished Oedipus, 
351; with the Athenians, captures 
Thebes and gives the Argive dead 
to be buried, 375; carries oíf Helen 
to Aphidnae, ii. 25 ; in Hades, 
25 ; son of Aegeus and Aethra, 
123; takes up the sword and 
sandals, 123 ; clears the road of 
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evildoers (from Troezen) to 
Athens, 123; kills Periphetes, 
the Clubman, 123; kills Sinis 
the Pine-bender, 123, 125 
slays the Crommyon sow, 129 
throws Sciron into the sea, 129 
slays Cercyon and Damastea or 
Polypemon, 131; comes to 
Athens. 133; sent against the 
Marathonian bull, 133; recog-
nized by Aegeus, 133, 135 ; 
sent with the third tribute to 
the Minotaur, 135 ; by means of 
a clue furuished by Ariadne he 
enters the labyrinth and kills 
the Minotaur, 135, 137; goes 
with Ariadne to Naxos, 137 ; 
succeeds to the sovereignty of 
Athens, 139 ; kills the fifty sons 
of Pallas, 139 ; goes with Hercules 
against the Amazons, 143; 
carries off Antiope or Hippolyte, 
143; vanquishes the Amazons 
at Athens, 145 ; has a son Hippo-
lytus by the Amazon, 145; 
marries Phaedra, 145; curses 
his son Hippolytus, 145 ; father 
of Acamas and Demophon, 145, 
237 ; allies himself with Pirithous 
in the war with the centaurs, 
149, 151; carries off Helen 
from Sparta, 153 ; attempts to 
win Persephone for Pirithous, 
but is detained with him in 
Hades, 153 ; rescued by Hercules 
and sent baok to Athens, 153 ; 
banished by Menestheus, 153, 
155; killed by Lycomedes, 155 
Thesmophoria, why women jest at 
the, i. 37 
Thespiae, Hercules at, i. 179 
Thespius, King of Thespiae, his 
flfty daughters have intercourse 
with Hercules, i. 179; purifles 
Hercules, 183 ; Hercules instructs 
him as to his sons, 259; sons of 
Hercules by the daughters of, 
273, 275 
Thesprotians, Hercules marches 
against the, i. 259; Alcmaeon 
driven from the country of the. 
383 ; Ulysses comes to the, ii. 301 
Thesprotus, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Thessalus, father of Phidippus and 
Antiphus, ii. 185, 257 
I N D E X 
Thessaly in the great flood, i. 55; 
inhabited by the Aeolians, 57, 61 ; 
Salmoneus at flrst dwelt in, 
81; Pelias dwelt in, 85; 
Pheres founds Pherae in, 91; 
Hercules left behind by the 
Argonauta at Aphetae in, 101; 
Phlegyas in, ii. 13 ; the country 
oí the Pelasgians, 257, 259 
Thestalus, son of Hercules by 
Epicaste, i. 277 
Thestius, son of Ares, husband oí 
Eurytneinis, i. 63 ; his children 
by her, 63 ; his sons hunt the 
Calydonian boar, 67, and are 
killed by Meleager, 69; father 
of Tphicíus, 97 ; Tyndareus and 
Icarius flee to, ii. 23 ; father of 
Leda, 23 
Thetis, a Nereid, i. 15; saves 
Hephaestus when he was cast 
down froni heaven, 23 ; with the 
Nereids steers the Argo through 
the Wandering Rocks, 115 ; 
daughter of Nereus, Dionysus 
takes refuge with her in the 
sea, 327; Zeus and Poseidon 
rivals for her hand, ii. 67; 
married by Peleus, 67; her 
transformations to avoid him, 
67; mother of Achilles, 85; 
tries to make Achilles im-
mortal, 69, 71; departe to the 
Nereids, 71; entrusts Achilles in 
female garb to Lycomedes, 73; 
warns Achilles not to kill Tenes, 
195, and not to be the flrst to 
land at Troy, 199; persuades 
Neoptolemus to wait at Troy, 
247; burles Ajax in Myconos, 
247; advises Neoptolemus to 
stay in Tenedoa, 251 
Thettalus, son of Hercules by 
Clmlciope, i. 275, 277 
Thia, a Titanid, daughter of Sky 
and Earth, i. 5 ; wife of Hyperion, 
mother of Dawn, Sun, and Moon, 
13 • 
Thias, king of Assyria, father of 
Adonis, according to Panyasis, 
ii. 87 
Thiodamas, father of Hylas, i. 101; 
a bullock-driver, his encounter 
with Hercules, 261, 263 
Thoas, father of Hypsipyle, saved 
by her from massacre, i. 99, 
359 
Thoas, Mng of the Taurians, 
Orestes brought before, ii. 275 
Thoas, son of Andraemon and 
Gorge, leader of the Aetolians 
against Troy, ii. 183 ; in Aetoüa, 
307; Ulysses goes to him and 
mames his daughter, 307 
Thoas, son of Dionysus by Ariadne, 
ii. 137 
Thoas, son of Icarius, ii. 23 
Thoas, suitor of Penelope, 11. 297 
Thoosa, a nymph, mother of 
Polyphemus by Poseidon, ii. 283 
Thoricus, Cephalus at, i. 173 
Thrace, Typhon in, i. 51; Lemnian 
men take captive women from, 
99 ; Salmydessus in, 103 ; the 
cows of Geryon disperse In the 
mountains of, 217; Cadmus 
and Telephassa settle in, 301; 
traversed by Dionysus, 331; 
Tereus in, ii. 99; Eumolpus in, 
109 
Thracian Bisaltians, ii. 263. See 
Bisaltians 
Thracian people, the Pistones a, 
i. 201 
Thracian Straits, afterwards called 
the Bosporus, i. 133 
Thracians in Thasos, subjugated 
by Hercules, i. 209 ; hospitably 
receive Cadmus, 313 ; a forcé of, 
flghts for the Eleusinians against 
the Athenians, ii. 109, 111; 
Trojan allies, 205 
Thrasymedes, son of Néstor, i. 85 
Thrasymedes, suitor of Penelope, 
ü. 297 
Three-eyed One, oracle concerning, 
i. 287, 289 
Threpsippus, son of Hercules by 
Panope, i. 273 
Thriasian plain flooded by Posei-
don, ii. 81 
Thriasus, suitor of Penelope, ii. 
297 
Thrinacia, Island of, the kine of 
the Sun in, i. 115, ii. 295 
Thunder and lightning bestowed 
on Zeus by the Cyclopes, i. 11; 
Salmoneus's imitation of, 81 
Thunderbolt cast by Athena, 
ii. 247 
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Thunderbolts hurled by Zeus, 
i. 13, 45, 47, 319, 367, 371, 393, 
. ii. 19, 33, 53, 295 
Thurixim, Crimissa near, ii. 261 
Thyestes, son of Pelops, i. 171, li. 
163; along with his brother 
Atreus is entrusted with Midea, 
171; debauches the wiíe of his 
brother Atreus and gets írom her 
the golden lamb, 163 ; made Mng 
of Mycenae, but ousted and 
banished by Atreus, 165 ; eats 
unwittingly of his own children 
at a banquet, 167; begets 
Aegisthus on his own daughter, 
169; restored to the kingdom 
by Aegisthus, 169 ; driven away 
by Agamemnon and Menelaus, 
171 ; dwells in Citheria, 171 
Thymbraean Apollo, Troilus slaln 
by Achilles in the sanctuary of, 
ii. 201 
Thyone, the ñame bestowed by 
Dionysus on his mother (Semele) 
when he raised her from the 
dead, i. 333 
Thyreus, son of Oeneus, i. 65 
Tigasis, son of Hercules by Phyleis, 
i. 273 
Tigres, oíd ñame of river Harpys 
in Peloponnese, i. 105 
Tilphussa, a spring, death of 
Tiresias at, i. 381 
Timandra, daughter of Tyndareus, 
wife of Echemus, ii. 23 
Tiphys, son of Hagnias, pilot of 
the Argo, i. 97 ; dies among the 
Mariandynians, 109 
Tiphyse, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Lyncaeus by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Tiresias reveáis the intrigue of Zeus 
with Alcmena, i. 175; son of 
Everes and Chariclo, a blind 
Theban soothsayer, 361; how he 
lost his sight, 361, 363, 367 ; 
his repeated change of sex, 365 ; 
consulted as arbiter by Zeus 
and Hera, 367 ; recommends 
a voluntary human sacriflce 
to save Thebes, 367; advises 
Thebans to abandon the city, 
381 ; his death, 381 ; his 
daughter Manto, 381; Ulysses 
consults the ghost of the sooth-
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sayer, ii. 289; directs Ulysses 
to propitiate Poseidon, 301 
Tiryns, fortifled by the Cyclopes, 
occupied by Proetus, i. 147; 
Perseus reigns over, 163 ; throne 
of, seized by Sthenelus, 171; 
Hercules ordered. to dwell at, 
185 ; Eurytus thrown by Her-
cules from the walls of, 239 
Tisamenus, son of Orestes, king of 
the Peloponnesians, i. 283, 285, 
ü. 277; slain in battle by the 
Heraclids, i. 289 
Tisiphone, a Fury, i. 5 
Tisiphone, daughter of Alcmaeon, 
brought up by Creon at Corinth, 
i. 387; sold as a slave and 
bought by her f ather in ignorance, 
387 
Titanas, son of Lycaon, i. 389 
Titanides, daughters of Sky and 
Earth, i. 5 
Titans, the, sons of Sky and Earth, 
i. 5; persuaded by Earth to 
attack their father, 5 ; dethrone 
their father (Sky) and bring up 
their bretliren from Tartarus, 
5, 7 ; commit the sovereignty to 
Cronus, 7 ; shut up in Tartarus 
by Cronus, 7 ; war of Zeus on the, 
9, 11 ; offspring of the, 11, 13 
Tithe of cattle stipulated by 
Hercules as his reward from 
Augeas, i. 195 
Tithonus, father of Emathion, 
i. 229 ; son of Laomedon, ii. 43 ; 
loved by Dawn and carried by 
her to Ethiopia, 43 ; father of 
Emathion and Memnon by her, 
43 
Tithonus, son of Cephalus by the 
Dawn, ii. 83 
Tityus, son of Zeus and Elare, 
i. 27 ; offers violence to Latona, 
29 ; slain by Apollo and Artemis, 
29; tortured by vultures in 
Hades, 29 
Tlepolemus, son of Hercules by As-
tyoche, i. 259, 277, ü. 183 ; kills 
Licymnius inadvertently, i. 283 ; 
settles in Rhodes, 283; leader 
of the EJiodians against Troy, 
ii. 183; his people settle in the 
Iberian islands, 251, 201 
Tmolus, husband of Omphale, at 
I N D E X 
his death bequeatha to her the 
government of Lydia, i. 241 
Toad a symbol of Argos, i. 291 
Tomi, city, the murdered Apsyrtus 
buried at, i. 113 
Tongues of game animáis cut out, 
ü. 65 
Torches of Demeter, i. 35 
Torone, city, Hercules at, i. 209 
Tortoise-shell, Hermes makes a 
lyre out of, ii. 9 
Toxeus, son of Oeneus, slain by 
his father, i. 65 
Toxicrate, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Lycurgus by Hercules, 
i. 275 
Trachinian territory, Mount Oeta 
in, i. 269, 271 
Trachis, Hercules at, i. 261, 263, 
265, 269, 271 ; Lichas sent by 
Hercules to, 267 ; the sons of 
Hercules at, 277 
Tragaaus, father of Philonome, 
ü. 193 
Tragedians on lo, i. 131 
Tragic poets, as to the wife of 
Nauplius, i. 143 ; as to the wife 
of Proetus, 145 
Transformation of Asteria inte a 
quail, i. 25 ; of gods into animáis, 
49; of Ceyx and Alcyone into a 
kingflsher and a gannet, 57, 59 ; 
of Artemis into a deer, 61; of 
women mouruing Meleager into 
birds (guinea-fowl), 71 ; of lo 
into a white cow, 133 ; of Zeus 
into a stream of gold, 155 ; of 
Ascalaphus into a short-eared 
owl, 237 ; of Zeus into a bull, 
299 ; of Dionysus into a kid, 321; 
of nymphs into stars called 
Hyades, 321 ; of Actaeon into a 
deer, 323 ; of mast and oars into 
snakes, 331; of pirates into 
dolphins, 331, 333 ; of Cadmus 
and Harmonía into serpents, 335 ; 
of Tiresias into a woman and 
back into a man, 365 ; of Callisto 
into a bear, 395 ; of Callisto into 
a star (constellation) called the 
Bear, 397; of Melanion and 
Atalanta into lions, 401 ; of 
Nemesis into a goose, ii. 25; of 
Zeus into a swan, 25 ; of Aesacus 
into a bird (species of diver ?), 
45 ; of Psamathe into a seal, 55 
of Smyrna into a myrrh-tree, 87 
of Procne into a nightingale, 101 
of Philomela into a swallow, 101 
of Tereus into a hoopoe, 101; of 
Caeneus from a woman into a 
man, 15T; of Hecuba into a 
bitch, 241; of the companions of 
Ulysses into wolves, swine, asses, 
and lions, 287. See Shape-
shifting, Stone 
Transformations of Metis to avoid 
Zeus, i. 23 ; of Periclymenus, 85, 
251; of Nereus to escape Her-
cules, 223 ; of Thetis to escape 
from Peleus, ii. 67 
Trapezus, a place in Arcadia, origin 
of the ñame, i. 393 
Triccaeans, their muster for the 
Trojan war, ii. 185 
Trident of Poseidon, i. 11, ii. 79, 247 
Triops, son of Poseidon by Canace, 
i. 59 
Tripod carried oíl from Delphi by 
Hercules, i, 241 
Triptolemus, eider son of Metanira 
and Celeus, receives a dragon-
drawn chariot and wheat from 
Demeter, and sows the whole 
earth, i. 39; according to 
others, a son of Eleusis or of 
Ocean and Earth, 39 
Tritón, river, Athena born at the, 
i. 25; brings up Athena, ii. 41 
Tritón, son of Poseidon and Am-
phitrite, i. 35 -
Troezen, Hercules ascends from 
Hades at, i. 237; Theseus at, 
245; Aegeus lodges with Pit-
theus at, ii. 115 
Troezenus, father. of Euphemus, 
ü. 205 
Troilus, son of Hecuba by Apollo, 
ii. 49 ; slain by Achilles in the 
sanctuary of Thymbraean Apollo, 
201 
Trojan war, muster of the Greek 
army for the, ii. 181, 183, 
185 
Trojans refuse to restore Helen, 
ii. 197 ; besieged by the Greeks, 
201 ; joined by allies, 203, 205 ; 
chase the Greeks within thett 
wall, 207 ; flee before Patroclus 
209; chased by Achilles, 209 
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213 ; judge in the competition 
for the arms of Achilles, 219; 
many slain by Neoptolemus, 225, 
227; drag the Wooden Horse 
into Troy, 233; slain by the 
Greeks, 239 
Tros, son of Erichthonius, succeeds 
to the kingdom and calis the 
countrv Troy, ii. 37; his children 
by CaUlrrhoe, 37 
Troy, llhesus at, i. 21; Hercules 
at, 23; the war of, 75, 91; 
Hercules rescues Hesione from a 
sea monster at, 205, 207; 
visited by the wrath of Apollo 
and Poseidon for the faithlessness 
of Laomedon, 205, 207; named 
after Tros, li. 37 ; besieged, 51; 
dying Alexander (París) carried 
to, 51; expedition of Hercules 
against, 61; not to be taken 
without Achilles, 73; Achilles 
goes to, 75; Alexander comes 
with Helen to, 175 ; Agamemnon 
musters an army against, 177 ; 
to be taken after ten years, 185; 
Telephus shows the Greeks the 
way to, 189 ; the Greeks make 
sail for, 197 ; not to be taken 
without the bow of Hercules, 
221, 223 ; Philoctetes comes to, 
223 ; Helenus leaves, 223; not to 
be taken while the Palladium was 
within the walls, 225; the sons 
of Theseus come to, 237 ; laid 
waste by the Greeks, 243 ; Her-
mione betrothed to Neoptolemus 
at, 253 ; Elephenor dies in, 259; 
Amphilochus comes later to, 265; 
the Locrians send maidens to 
propitiate Athena at, 267. See 
Ilium 
Twins exposed, i. 83 (Pellas and 
Neleus), 339 (Zethus and Am-
phion); quarrelling in the womb, 
145 ; Apollo niakes the cows of 
Admetus to bear, ü. 21 
Tydeus, son of Oeneus and Periboea 
or Gorge, i. 71; banished for homi-
cide, 71, 73; marries Deipyle, 
daughter of Adrastus, 73, 353; 
marches against Thebes, 73; 
killed by Melanippus, 73 ; father 
of Diomedes, 73, 379, ii. 27, 183; 
flghta Polynices at Argos, i. 363; 
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one of the Seven against Thebes, 
357; one of the victors in the 
Nemean games, 359; sent to 
Eteocles with a message, 359; 
defeats a Theban ambush, 361; 
wounded by Melanippus, sucks 
the brains of his slain foe, 369 ; 
Athena in disgust withholds from 
him the immortality whlch she 
had designed for him, 369 
Tyndareus, son of Perieres and 
Gorgophone, i. 79; restored to 
Lacedaemon by Hercules, 253; 
son of Perieres or of Oebalus, ii. 
13, 21; raised from the dead by 
Aesculapius, 19; expelled from 
Lacedaemon by Hippocoon, 23; 
flies to Thestius and marries Leda, 
23 ; returns and succeeds to the 
kingdom, 23 ; his children, 23; 
exacts an oath from Helen's 
suitors, 29 ; gives Helen to Mene-
laus, 29; procures Penelope for 
Ulysses, 29 ; on the translation 
of the Dioscuri to the gods, he 
hands over the kingdom of 
Sparta to Menelaus, 35, 171; 
brings back Agamemnon and 
Menelaus from Aetolia, 171; 
brings Orestes to trial at the 
Areopagus, 271 
Typhou, a hybrid monster, ofíspring 
of Tartarus and Earth, i. 47; 
brought forth in Cilicia, 47; 
attacks heaven, 49 ; pelted with 
thunderbolts by Zeus, 49; grapples 
with Zeus, severs his sinews. and 
deposits him in the Curycian 
cave, 49; beguiled by the l<'ates, 
51; buried under Mount Etna, 51; 
begets the Chimera, 151; father 
of the Nemean lion, 185 ; begets 
dog Orthus on Echidna, 211 ; 
begets the dragón of the 
Hesperides, 221; father of the 
eagle that devoured the liver of 
Prometheus, 229; father of the 
Sphinx, 347; father of the 
Crommyon sow, ii. 129 
Tyrannus, son of Pterelaus, i. 165 
Tyria, wife of Egyptus, i. 141 
Tyro, daughter of Salmoneus and 
Alcidice, loves river Euipeus, i. 
81; mother of twins. Pellas and 
Neleus, by Poseidon, 83; wife of 
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Cretheus, mother of Aeson, Amy-
thaon, and Pheres, 85, 87 
Tyrrhenia, the Argonauts skirt, 
i. 115 ; Hercules passes through, 
215 
Tyrrhenian Sea, Ulysses wanders 
about the, ii. 281 
Tyrrhenians cali a bull italus, 
i. 217; Tyrrhenian piratas en-
gaged by Dionysus to ferry hira 
to Naxos, 331; turned by him 
into dolphins, 331 
Udaeus, one of the flve survivlng 
Sparti, i. 317 ; his family, 361 
Ulysses son of Laertes and Anticlia, 
ii. 27, 183 ; suitor of Helen, 27; 
advises Tyndareus to exact an 
oath of Helen's suitors, 29 ; woos 
Penelope, 29 ; detects Achilles at 
the court of Lycomedes, 75; feigns 
madness to avoid going to the 
Trojan war, 177; detectad by 
Palamedes, he goes to the war, 
177; plots the death of Pala-
medes, 179; leader of the Cephal-
lenians against Troy, 183 ; asks 
for Iphigenia from Clytaemnestra, 
191; puts Philoctetes ashore in 
Lemnos, 195; sent with Menelaus 
to Troy to demand the restora-
tion of Helen, 197; sent as 
ambassador to Achilles, 207; 
sent as spy with Diomedes, 
kills Dolon and Rhesus, 207; 
wounded, 209 ; victor in wrest-
ling, 211 ; defends dead body of 
Achilles, 215 ; awarded the arms 
of Achilles, 219; goes with 
Diomedes to Lemnos to fetch 
Philoctetes, 223; captures 
Helenus, 223; sent to Scyroa 
to fetch Neoptolemus, 225; 
resigns the arms of Achilles to 
Neoptolemus, 225; goes with 
Diomedes to Troy and steals the 
Palladium, 227; invents the 
Wooden Horse, 229 ; enters it 
with ñfty others, 231 ; holds 
fast the mouth of Anticlus in 
the Wooden Horse, 235 ; reseñes 
Antenor, 237; gets Hecuba, 
241 ; accomplice in the death of 
Palamedes, 249; salís from 
Ilium, 281 ; his adventures 
among the Cicones and the Lotus-
eaters, 281 ; among the f'yclopes, 
281, 283, 285 ; in the island of 
Aeolia, 285 ; among the Laestry-
gones, 285, 287 ; with Circe in 
the Aeaean isle, 287, 289 ; sails 
to ocean, sacriflees to the souls 
of the dead, consults Tiresias, 
and beholds the souls of héroes 
and heroines, 289; passes the 
Sirens and hears their song, i. 21,. 
ii. 289, 291, 293; passes Scylla, 
293, 295; in Thrinacia, the island 
of the Sun, 295; shipwrecked 
and saved from Charybdis, 295 ; 
five years with Calypso in the 
island of Ogygia, 295 ; washed 
ashore on the island of the 
Phaeacians, eritertained by King 
Alcinous, 295; sent away by 
him in a sliip to his native land, 
297; comes as a beggar to 
Eumaeus, 299; makes himself 
known to Telemachus, 299; 
scorned by the goatherd Melan-
thlus, 299; begs food oí the 
suitors, 299 ; wrestles with Irus, 
301; reveáis himself to Eumaeus 
and Philoetius, 301 ; shoots the 
suitors, 301 ; kills Melanthius 
and the handmaids, 301; makes 
himself known to his wife and 
father, 301; sacriflees to Hades, 
Persephone, and Tiresias, 301; 
journeys to the Thesprotians 
and propitiates Poseidon, 301; 
marries Callidice and reigns over 
the Thesprotians, 303; returns 
to Ithaca and finds Poliporthes, 
his son by Penelope, 303 ; killed 
unwittingly by his son Telegonus, 
303 ; his body conveyed to Circe, 
305; said by some to have 
found Penelope unfaithful, and 
to have sent her away or killed 
her, 305 ; aecused by the kins-
folk of the slaiu suitors, 305 ; tried 
by Neoptolemus, 305, 307 ; con-
demned to exile, 307 ; goes to 
Thoas in Aetolia, 307 ; marries a 
daughter of Thoas, aud dies in 
oíd age, 307 
Urania, a Muse, i. 17 
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Victory, born of Pallas and Styx, 
i. 13 
Vine discovered by Dlonysus, 
i. 325; Lycurgus, driven mad 
by Dionysus, raistakes his son 
for a branch of a, 327; branch 
of, given by Dionysus to Icarius, 
ü. 97 
Vine-plant flrst given by Dionysus 
to Oeneus, L 63, 65 
Violence, born of Pallas and Styx, 
i. 13 
Vixen ravages the Cadmea, i. 171; 
sons of Thebans exposed to it 
monthly, 171; chased by the 
dog of Cephalus and turned to 
stoue, 173 
Vulture tells Melampus how to cure 
the impotence of Iphiclus, i. 
89, 91 
Vultures eat the heart of Tityus, 
i. 29 
Wand. golden, given by Apollo to 
Hermes, ii. 11; of Circe, 287 
Wandering Rocks, the Argo at the, 
i. 115 ; Ulysses at the, ii. 293 
Well of the Fair Dances at Eleusis, 
i. 37 
Wheat given by Demeter to 
Triptolemus and sown by him 
over the whole earth, i. 39; 
parched by women at instigation 
of Ino, 75 
White Isle, Achilles and Patroclus 
buried together in the, ii. 217 
Winds, born of Astraeus and 
Dawn, i. 13 ; Aeolus keeper of 
the, ii. 285 
Wine-brewing taught by Dionysus 
to Icarius, ii. 97 
Wine-jar of the centaurs, i. 193 
Winged sandals wom by Perseus, 
i. 157 
Winnowing-fan, Hermes at birth 
placed in a, ii. 5 
Wolves, Athamas entertained by, 
i. 77; feared by the Stymphalian 
birds, 199; companions of 
Ulysses turned into, ii. 287 
Wooden Horse, invented by Ulysses, 
ii. 229 ; constructed by Epeus, 
229, 231; dragged by the 
Trojaus into Troy, 233 ; opened 
to let out the Greeks. 236 
Xanthippe, daughter ef Dorus, 
wife of Pleuron, i. 61 
Xanthippus, son of Malas, killed by 
Tydeus, i. 71, 73 
Xanthis, daughter of Thespius, 
mother of Homolippus by Her-
cules, i. 273 
Xanthus, an immortal horse, given 
by Poseidon to Peleus, ii. 69 
Xenodamus, son of Menelaus by a 
nymph Cnossia, ii. 31 
Xenodice, daughter of Minos, i. 303 
Xenodoce («of Xenodice), daughter 
of Syleus, killed by Hercules, 
i. 243 
Xuthus, son of Hellen by a nymph 
Orseis, father of Achaeus and 
Ion, i. 57 ; father of Diomede, 
79 ; husband of Creusa, ii. 103 
Xylophagus, later ñame for Mount 
Caphereus, ii. 249 
Year, an eternal, equivalent to 
eight common years, i. 317 
Zacynthos, suitors of Penelope 
from, ii. 297, 299 
Zelia, city allied with Troy, ii. 205 
Zetes and Calais, sons of Bóreas, 
in the Argo, i. 97 ; pursue the 
Harpies and failing to catch 
them die, 105, ii. 105, 107, or 
are killed by Hercules, 107 
Zethus, son of Zeus by Antiope, 
twin brother of Amphion. i. 337 
339; pays attention to cattle-
breeding, 339; marries Thebe, 
341. See Amphion and Zethus 
Zeus, son of Cronus and Rhea, i. 7; 
born in a cave of Dicte in 
Crete, 7 ; fed by nymphs, 7 ; 
guarded by Curetes, 7, 9 ; makes 
war on the Titans, 9, 11; 
releases the Cyclopes from Tár-
taras and receives thunder 
and lightning from them, 11; 
shuts up the Titans in Tártaras, 
11; casta lots w¡th his brothers 
Poseidon and Pluto for the 
aovereignty, n ; allotted the 
dominión of the sky, 11; ordains 
oaths by the water of Styx, 
13; marries Hera, 16; his 
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oflspring, 15, 17; casts He-
phaeatus out of heaven, 23; 
hangs Hera from Olympus, 23; 
has intercourse with Metis, 23; 
swallows the pregnant Metis, 23, 
25 ; Athena born from his head, 
25 ; makes love to Asteria, 25 ; 
father of Pan by Hybris, 27 ; 
father of Tityus by Elare, 27, 
29; father of lasion and Dar-
danus by Electra, 35; helps 
Pluto to carry off Persephone, 
35; culis a magic simple, 45 ; 
inspires Porphyrion with lust for 
Hera, 45; smites the giants 
with a thunderbolt, 45, 47 ; his 
combat with Typhon, 49, 51; 
his sinews cut by Typhon and 
restored by Hermes and Aegipan, 
49, 51 • casts Etna on Typhon, 
51; orders Hephaestus to naií 
Prometheus to the Caucasus, 53; 
resolves to destroy the men of 
the Bronze Age and causes the 
great flood, 53, 55; DeucaUon 
sacriflces to Zeus, God of Escape, 
55 ; sends Herme* to Deucalion, 
65 ; bids Deucalion throw stones 
over his head, 55; father of 
Hellen by Pyrrha, 55, 57, of 
Aethliua by Protogenia, 57 ; tums 
Ceyx and Alcyone into birds for 
their presumption, 59 ; claim of 
Ceyx to be, 59 ; givea Endymion 
hia choice, 61 ; parts Apollo and 
Idas, 63; father of Castor and 
Pollux by Leda, 67, 97 ; makes 
Oeneus fall in love with his own 
daughter, 71; Phrixus ordered 
to be sacriflced to, 75 ; Zeus, God 
of Escape, the ram with the 
golden fleece sacriflced to, 77; 
carries ofl Aegiua, 79; Sal-
moneua's mimickry of, 81; kills 
Salmoneus by a thunderbolt, 81; 
angry with the Argonauta for 
the murder of Apsyrtua, 113, 
115; seduces lo and tums her 
into a white cow, 133; orders 
Hermes to steal lo, 133 ; íather of 
Argus and Pelasgus by Niobe, 
129, 131, 389; orders Athena 
and Hermea to purify the 
Danaids, 143; in shape of 
stream of gold impregnates 
APOLL. II. 
Danae, 155; his prediction 
concernlng the descendant oí 
Perseus, 167 ; tums vixen and 
dog to stone, 173 ; in likeucss of 
Amphitryon begets Hercules on 
Alcmena, 173, 175; father of 
Rhadamanthys, 181; Saviour, 
Hercules sacriflces to, 187 (cp. 
185); Prometheus oflers himself 
to Zeus to be immortal instead 
of Chiron, 193, 229, 231; Europa 
ferried by bull for, 199 ; on hia 
marriage receives the apples of 
the Hesperides from Earth, 221; 
strangers sacriflced to, by Busiris, 
225. 227; parts Apollo and 
Hercules, 241; hangs Hera from 
Olympus, 247 ; rescues wounded 
Hercules, 247 ; Cenaean, altar of, 
267 ; Paternal, altars of, 289 ; as 
a bull, carries Europa to Crete, 
299; begets Minos, Sarpedon, 
and Bhadamanthys by Europa, 
299 ; grants Sarpedon to live for 
three generations, 303; father of 
Atymnius by Cassiepea, 303; 
Atabyrian, altar of, 307 ; gives 
Harmonía in marriage to Cadmua. 
317 ; givea necklace to Europa, 
317 ; lovea Semele, 317 ; viaits 
her with thunder and lightning, 
319; aewa up the abortive 
infant Dionysus in his thigh, 319; 
gives birth to Dionysus in due 
time and entrusts liim to Hermea, 
319 ; turna Dionysus into a kid, 
321; changea the nymphs at 
Nyaa into the Hyades, 321; 
angry with Actaeou for wooing 
Semele, 323; instigates Actaeon's 
dogs to devour him, 325; sends 
Cadmus and Harmonía to the 
Elysian I'ields, 335 ; father of 
Amphlon and Zethus by Antiope, 
337, 339, ü. 5; Niobe praya to, 
1. 343; and Hera refer their 
dispute to Tiresiaa aa arbiter, 
367 ; grants Tireaiaa the art of 
soothsaying, 367; kills Capaneua 
with a thunderbolt, 367 ; cleavea 
the earth by a thunderbolt, 371 ; 
makes Amphiaraus immortal, 
371; consorts with Callirrhoe 
and grants that her sona ahould 
be suddenly íull grown, 385 ; in 
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disguise visita Lycaon and his 
sons, is tempted by them with 
human sacriflces, and blasts 
them by thunderbolts, 391, 393 ; 
In the likeness of Ártemis or 
Apollo forces Callisto, tums her 
into a bear, then into the con-
stellation called the Bear, 396, 
397 ; gives her chlld Arcas to 
Maia to bring up, 397; Melanion 
and Atalanta have intercourse in 
a precinct of, 401; consorts with 
the daughters of Atlas, ¡i. 5; 
father of Hermes by Maia, 5 ; 
orders Hermes to restore the 
stolen Wne to Apollo, 9 ; father of 
Lacedaemon by Taygete, 11; 
smites Aesculapius with a 
thunderbolt to prevent men from 
learning the healing art, 19; 
Cyclopes forge thunderbolts for, 
19 ; orders Apollo to serve a man 
for a year as expiation for the 
slaughterof the Cyclopes, i9, 21; 
as a swan consorts with Leda 
and begets Pollux and Helen, 
23 ; according to others, he got 
Helen on Nemesia, 25; smites 
Idas with a thunderbolt, 33; 
raises Pollux to heaven, 33; 
allows Castor and Pollux to be 
among goda and mortals on 
altérnate daya, 33; cardes off 
Ganymede on an eagle and makes 
him cupbearer to the goda, 37; 
givea the Palladiura aa a aign to 
Ilus, 39; interposes the aegis 
between Athena and Pallas, 41 ; 
thro\íS the Palladium into the 
Ilian country, 41; father of 
Aaopua by Eurynome, 51; carriea 
ofl Aegina and has a son Aeacua 
by her, 51, 53; hurla thunder-
bolta at Asopua, 53; turna 
anta into men for Aeacus, 53 ; 
and Poseidon rivala for the 
hand of Thetia, 67; appointa 
arbiters between Poseidon and 
Athena in the dispute for the 
posaeaaion of Attica, 79, 81; 
decidea the dispute between 
Aphrodite and Persephone about 
Adonis, 87; Minos praya for 
vengeance on Athena to, 119; 
makes a cloud in the likeness of 
Hera and lays it beslde Ixion, 
149 ; binds Ixion to a wheel, 149 ; 
compact of Theseua and Plrithoua 
to marry daughters of, 153; 
senda Hermes to Atreus with a 
message, 165 ; sons of Thyestea 
slaughtered by Atreua on an 
altar of, 167; wills that Europe 
and Asia should be embroiled,171; 
wiils that Hermea should carry 
Helen to Egypt, 175 ; aign of the 
aerpent and the aparrowa given at 
Aulia by, 185 ; Zeuabf the Court-
yard, Priam alain at the altar of, 
237 ; asked by Athena to send a 
stormonthe Qreeks, 247; appointa 
Aeolua keeper of the winda, 285 ; 
the Sun reporta the slaughter of 
his kine to, 295 ; strikea TJIysaes 
with a thunderbolt, 295 
Zeuxippe, mother'a sister and wife 
of Pandion, mother of Procne 
and Philomela, ii. 99 
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SUETONIUS. J. C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. (Vol. I . 6^ Imp., 
Vol. I I . 5th Imp.) 
TACITUS : DIALOGUS. Sir Wm. Peterson ; and AGRI-
COLA AND GERMANI A. Maurice Hutton. {6th Imp.) 
TACITUS: HISTORIES AND ANNALS. C. H . Moore 
and j j . Jackson. 4 Vols. (Vols. I . and I I . 2nd Imp.) 
TERENCE. John Sargeaunt. 2 Vols. (Vol. I . 6th Imp., 
Vol. I I . 5th Imp.) 
TERTULLIAN : APOLOGIA AND DE SPECTACULIS. 
T. R. Glovar; MINUCIUS FELIX. G. H . Randall. 
VALERIUS FLACCUS. J .H . Mozley. tfnd Imp. revised.) 
VARRO: DE LINGUA L A T I N A . R. G. Kent. 2 Vols. 
VELLEIUS PATERCULUS AND RES GESTAE D I V I 
AUGUSTI. F. W. Shiplay. 
V1RG1L. H . R. Fairclough. 2 Vols. (Vól. I . 16^ Imp., 
Vol. I I . ISth Imp. revised.) 
V i l RUV1 US: DE ARCH1TECTURA. F. Granger. 2 Vols. 
(Vol. I . 2nd Imp.) 
T H E L O E B CLASSICAL L I B R A R Y 
GREEK AUTHOR3 
ACHILLES TATIUS. S. Gaselee. 
AENEAS TACTICUS, ASCLEPIODOTUS AVD ONA^ 
SANDER. The Illinois Greek Club. 
AESCHINES. C. D. Adams. 
AESCHYLUS. H . Weir Smyth. 2 Vols. (Vohl . 5th Imp., 
Vol. I I . Mh Imp.) -
APOLLODORUS. Sir James G. Frazer. 2Vols. (2ndlmp.) 
APOLLONIUS RHODIUS. R. C. Seaton. (4^ Imp.) 
THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS. Kirsopp Lake. 2 Vola. 
(Vol. I . 6th Imp., Vol. I I . 5th Imp.) 
APPIAN'S ROMAN HISTORY. Horace White. 4Vols. 
(Vol. I . 3rd Imp., Vols. I I . , I I I . and I V . 2nd Imp.) 
ARATUS. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
ARISTOPHANES. Benjamín Bickley Rogers. 3 Vols. 
(Aith Imp.) Verse trans. 
ARISTOTLE: ART OF RHETORIC. J. H . Freese. 
(Srd Imp.) 
ARISTOTLE: A T H E N I A N CONSTITUTION, EUDE-
M I A N ETHICS, VIRTUES AND VICES. H . Rackham. 
(2nd Imp.) 
ARISTOTLE: GENERATION OF A N I M A L S . A. L . 
Peck 
ARISTOTLE: METAPHYSICS. H . Tredennick. 2 Vols. 
(Srd Imp.) 
ARISTOTLE: MINOR WORKS. W. S. Hett. ON 
COLOUHS, ON THINGS HEARD, PHYSIOGNOMICS, O» 
PLANTS, ON MAHVELLOUS THINGS HEAHD, MECHANICAL 
PHOBLEMS, ON INDIVISIBLE LINES, SITUATIONS AND ÑAMES 
OF WINDS, ON MELISSUS, XENOPHANES, AND GORGIAS. 
ARISTOTLE: NICOMACHEAN ETHICS. H . Rack-
ham. (5í/i Imp. revised.) 
ARISTOTLE: OECONOMICA AND MAGNA MORA-
L I A . G? C. Armstrong. (With Metaphysics, Vol. I I . ) 
(Srd Imp.) 
ARISTOTLE: ON THE HEAVENS. W. K. C. Guthrie. 
VUnd Imp.) 
ARISTOTLE: ON THE SOUL, PARVA NATURALIA. 
ON BREATH. W. S. Hett. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
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A R I S T O T L E : ORGANON. H. P. Cooke and H. Tre-
dennick. 3 Vols. Vol. I . 
A R I S T O T L E : PARTS OF ANIMALS. A. L . Peck; 
MOTION AND PROGRESSION OF ANIMALS. 
E . S. Forster. (2nd Imp.) 
A R I S T O T L E : PHYSICS. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F . M. 
Cornford. 2 Vols. (Vol. I I . 2nd Imp.) 
A R I S T O T L E : POETICS AND LONGINUS. W. Hamil-
ton Fyfe; D E M E T R I U S ON S T Y L E . W. Rhys 
Roberts. {4ith Imp. revised.) 
A R I S T O T L E : POLITICS. H. Rackham. (2nd Imp.) 
A R I S T O T L E : PROBLEMS. W. S. Hett. 2 Vols.. 
A R I S T O T L E : RHETORICA AD A L E X A N DRUM . 
H. Rackham. (With Problems, Vol. II . ) 
ARRIAN : HISTORY OF A L E X A N D E R AND INDICA. 
Rev. E . Iliffe Robson. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp.) 
A T H E N A E U S : DEIPNOSOPHISTAE. C. B. Guliok. 
7 Vols. (Vols. V. and VI . 2nd Imp.) 
ST. B A S I L : L E T T E R S . R. J . Deferrari. 4 Vols. 
C A L L I M A C H U S AND LYCOPHRON. A. W. Mair; 
ARATUS. G. R. Mair. 
C L E M E N T OF ALEXANDRIA. Rev. G. W. Butterworth. 
{2nd Imp.) 
COLLUTHUS. C/ .OPPIAN. 
DEMOSTHENES: DE CORONA AND D E FALSA 
L E G A T I O N E . C. A. Vince and J . H. Vinca. {2nd 
Imp. revised.) 
DEMOSTHENES : MEIDIAS, ANDROTION, ARISTO-
CRATES. TIMOCRATES, ARISTOGEITON. J . H. 
Vince. 
DEMOSTHENES: OLYNTHIACS, PHILIPPICS AND 
MINOR ORATIONS : I . - X V I I . AND XX. J . H. Vince. 
D E M O S T H E N E S : P R I V A T E ORATIONS AND IN 
N E A E R A M . A.T.Murray. 3 Vols. {Vol. 1.2nd Imp.) 
D I O C A S S I U S : ROMAN HISTORY. E . Cary. 9 Vols. 
(Vols. I . and I I . 2nd Imp.) 
DIO CHRYSOSTOM. 5 Vols. Vols. I . and I I . J. W. 
Cohoon. Vol. I I I . J . W. Cohoon and H. Lámar Crosby. 
Vol. IV. H. Lámar Crosby. 
DIODORUS SICULUS. C. H. OIdfather. 12 Vols. 
Vols. I . - IV. (Vol. I . 2nd Imp.) 
DIOGENES L A E R T I U S . R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols. (Vol. 
L 3rd Imp., Vol. I I . 2nd Imp.) 
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DIONYSIUS OF HALICARNASSUS: ROMAN ANT1-
QUITIES. Spelüian's translation revisad by E . Cary. 
7 Vols. Vols. I.-V. (Vol. I . 2nd Imp.) 
EPICTETUS. W. A. OIdfather. 2 Vols. (Vol. I . 2nd 
Imp.) 
E U R I P I D E S . A. S. Way. 4 Vols. (Vols. I . , I I . and 
I V . 6th Imp., Vol. I I I . 5th Imp.) Verse trans. 
E U S E B I U S : E C C L E S I A S T I C A L HISTORY. Kirsopp 
Lake and J . E . L . Oulton. 2 Vols. (Vol. I I . 3rd 
Imp.) 
G A L E N : ON T H E NATURAL F A C U L T I E S . A. J . 
Brock. (Srd Imp.) 
T H E G R E E K ANTHOLOGY. W. R. Patón. S Vols. 
(Vols. I . and I I . Mh Imp., Vols. I I I . and IV. 2nd Imp.) 
T H E G R E E K BUCOLIC POETS (THEOCRITUS, 
BION, MOSCHUS). J . M. Edmonds. {6th Imp. 
G R E E K * E L E G Y AND lAMBUS WITH THE ANACRE-
ONTEA. J . M. Edmonds. 2 Vols. (Vol. L 2nd 
Imp.) 
G R E E K MATHEMATICAL WORKS. Ivor Thomas. 
2 Vols. 
HERODES. Cf. THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. 
HERODOTUS. A.D.Godley. 4 Vols. (Vol. I . Uh ímp.t 
Vols. I I . ; I I I . and IV. Srd Imp.) 
HESIOD AND T H E HOMERIC HYMNS. H. G. Evelyn 
White. {6th Imp. revised and enlarged.) 
HIPPOCRATES AND THE FRAGMENTS OF HERA-
C L E I T U S . W. H. S. Jones and E . T. Withington. 4 Vols. 
Vols. I . , I I . and IV. 2nd Imp., Vol. I I I . Srd. Imp.) 
H O M E R : I L I A D . A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (6ÍÁ Imp.) 
HOMER: ODYSSEY. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (I thlmp.) 
ISAEUS. E . S. Forster. (2nd Imp.) 
ISOCRATES. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 
3 Vols. 
ST. JOHN DAMASCENE; BARLAAM AND IOA-
SAPH. Rev. G. R. Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 
{2nd Imp. revised.) 
JOSEPHUS. H. St. J . Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 
9 Vols. Vols. I . - V I I . (Vol. V. 2«d Imp.) 
J U L I A N . WUmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. (Vols. I . andIL 
2nd Imp.) 
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LONGUS: DAPHNIS AND C H L O E . Thornley's Trans-
lation revised by J . M. Edmonds; AND PARTHENIUS, 
S. Gaselee. (3rd Imp.) 
LUCIAN. A. M. Harmon. 8 Vols. Vols. I.-V. (Vols. 
I. and I I . 2rd Imp.) 
LYCOPHRON. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
L Y R A GRAECA, J . M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. (Vol. L 
3rd Imp., Vol. I I . 2nd Ed. revised and enlarged, Vol. I I I . 
3rd Invp. revised.) 
L Y S I A S . W. R. M. Lamb. Imp.) 
MANETHO. W. G. Waddell. P T O L E M Y : TETRA-
BI BLOS. F . E . Robbins. {2nd Imp.) 
MARCUS A U R E L I U S . C.R.Haines. {SrdImp.revised.) 
MENANDER. F . G. Allinson. (2nd Imp. revised.) 
MINOR ATT1C ORATORS. 2 Vols. Vol. I . ANTI-
PHON, ANDOCIDES. K. J . Maidment. 
NONNOS: DIONYSIACA. W. H. D. Rouse. 3 Vols. 
(Vol. I I I . <2nd Imp.) 
OPPIAN,COLLUTHUS,TRYPHIODORUS. A. W. Malr. 
PAPYRI. N O N - L I T E R A R Y SELECTIONS. A. &. 
Hunt and C. C. Edgar. 2 Vols. L I T E R A R Y S E L E C -
TIONS. Vol. I. (Poetry). D. L . Page. (2«d Imp.) 
PARTHENIUS. Cf. DAPHNIS AND C H L O E . 
PAUSANIAS: DESCRIPTION OF G R E E C E . W.H.S . 
Jones. 5 Vols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E . 
Wycherley. (Vols. I . and I I I . 2nd Imp.) 
PHILO. 11 Vols. Vols. I.-V. F . H. Colson and Rev. 
G. H. Whitaker; Vols. VI . - IX . F . H. Colson. (Vol. IV. 
PHILOSTRATUS: T H E L I F E OF APOLLONIUS OF 
TYANA. F . C. Conybeare. 2 Vols. (Vol. I . 3rd Imp., 
Vol. I I . 2nd Imp.) 
PHILOSTRATUS: I M A G I N E S ; CALLISTRATUS: 
DESCRIPTIONS. A. Fairbanks. 
PHILOSTRATUS AND EUNAPIUS: L I V E S OF T H E 
SOPHISTS. Wilmer Cave Wright. 
PINDAR. Sir J . E . Sandys. (7íA Imp. revised.) 
PLATO : CHARMIDES, A L C I B I A D E S , HIPPARCHUS, 
T H E L O V E R S , T H E A G E S , MINOS AND EPINOMIS. 
• W. R. M. Lamb. 
P L A T O : C R A T Y L U S , PARMENIDES. C R E A T E R 
-HIPPIAS, L E S S E R HIPPIAS. H. N. Fowler. (3rd 
Imp.) 
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PLATO; EUTHYPHRO, APOLOGY, GRITO, PHAE, 
DO, PHAEDRUS. H . N . Fowler. (Mh Imp.) 
PLATO: LACHES, PROTAGORAS. MENO, EUTHY-
DEM US. W. R. M . Lamb. {2nd Imp. revised.) 
PLATO : LAWS. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. {2nd Imp.) 
PLATO: LYSIS, SYMPOSIUM, GORGIAS. W. R. M. 
Lamb. {Mh Imp. revised.) 
PLATO: REPUBLIC. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. (Vol. L 
4:th Imp., Vol. 11. 3rd Imp.) 
PLATO: STATESMAN, PHILEBUS. H . N . Fowler; 
ION. W. R. M . Lamb. {3rd Imp.) 
PLATO: THEAETETUS AND SOPHIST. H . N . Fowler. 
(3rd Imp.) 
PLATO : TIMAEUS, CRITIAS, CLITOPHO.MENEXE^ 
ÑUS, EPISTULAE. Rev. R. G. Bury. {2nd Imp.) 
PLUTARCH: MORALIA. 14 Vols. Vols. I .-V. F. C. 
Babbitt; Vol. V I . W. C. Helmbold ; Vol. X. H . N . 
Fowler. 
PLUTARCH: THE P A R A L L E L LIVES. B. Perrin. 
11 Vols. (Vols. I . , I I . , I I I . , V I . , V I L and X I . 2nd Imp.) 
POLYBIUS. W. R. Patón. 6 Vols. 
PROCOPIUS: HISTORY OF THE WARS. H . B, 
Dewing. 7 Vols. (Vol. I . 2nd Imp.) 
PTOLEMY: TETRABIBLOS. Cf. MANETHO. 
QUINTUS SMYRNAEUS. A. S. Way. Verse trans. 
{2nd Imp.) 
SEXTUS EMPIRICUS. Rev. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols. 
Vols. I . - H I . (Vol. I . 2nd Imp.) 
SOPHOCLES. F. Storr. 2 Vols. (Vol. h 8th Imp., Vol. 
I I . 5th Imp.) Verse trans. 
STRABO: GEOGRAPHY. Horace L . Jones. 8 Vols. 
(Vols. I . , V . and V I I I . 2nd Imp.) 
THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. J. M . Edmonds; 
HERODES, etc. A. D. Knox, {2nd Imp.) 
THEOPHRASTUS: ENQUIRY INTO PLANTS. Sir 
Arthur Hort. 2 Vols. 
THUCYDIDES. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. {Vol . l .Srd Imp., 
Vols. I L , I I I . and I V . 2nd Imp. revised.) 
TRYPHIODORUS. Cf. OPPIAN. 
XENOPHON: CYROPAEDIA. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. 
(Vol. L 2nd Imp., Vol. I I . 3rd Imp.) 
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XENOPHON : H E L L E N I C A , ANABASIS, APOLOGY, 
AND SYMPOSIUM. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 
3 Vols. (3rd Imp.) 
XENOPHON: MEMORABILIA AND OECONOMICÜS. 
E . C. Marchant. {2nd Imp.) 
XENOPHON: SCRIPTA MINORA. E . C. MarohanS. 
(2nd Imp.) 
V O L U M E S IN PREPARATION 
G R E E K AUTHOR3 
ALCIPHRON. A. R. Benner and F . H. Fobea. 
AR1STOTLE: DE MUNDO, eto. W. K. C. Guthrie. , 
A R I S T O T L E : HISTORY OF ANIMALS. A. L . Peck. 
A R I S T O T L E : METEOROLOGICA. H. D. P. Lee. 
DEM OSTHENES: E P I S T L E S . eto. N. W. and N. J . 
DeWitt. 
PLOTINUS. 
L A T I N AUTHOR3 
S. AUGUSTINE : C I T Y OF GOD. W. H. Semple. 
[CICERO :1 AD H E R E N N I U M . H. Caplan. 
C I C E R O : D E INVENTIONE. H. M. Hubbell. 
C I C E R O : PRO SESTIO, IN VATINIUM, PRO 
C A E L I O , D E PROVINCIIS CONSULARIBUS, PRO 
BALBO. J . H. Freese and R. Gardner. 
PHAEDRUS AND OTHEH FABULISTS. B. E . Perry. 
PRUDENTIUS. H. J . Thomson. 
D E S C R I P T I V E P R 0 S P E C T U 3 ON A P P L I C A T I O N 
L O N D O N C A M B R I D G E , MASS. 
W I L L I A M H E I N E M A N N L T D H A E V A R D U N I V . P R E S S 
Clotb 103. Cloth $2.50 
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